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Acad., or Acad = Academy
Add. = Addition
Atty = Attorney
Bldg = Building
c. = With
CCP = Court of Common Pleas
Co. = Company
Co. = Company [as in militia company]
Co., or Co = County
Col = Colonel
Coll. = College, or, collector [as in tax collector]
Comm. = Commission; Committee
Comm. = Committee
Cong. = Congregational
Cor. = Coroner
Corp. = Corporation
Corp. = Corporation, or, incorporation
Corps. = Corporations or Incorporations
Cos. = Counties
CT = Connecticut
CT. R. = Connecticut River
Dep. = Deposition
Ens. = Ensign
Est. = Estate
Et al, or, et. al. = And others
Fish = See also Fishing
fr = from
GC = General Court
Gen. = General
Graf. = Grafton County
Incorp., or incorp = Incorporate, or, incorporation
Inc., or, Incorp. = Incorporate, or, incorporation
Incorp. = Incorporate
Incorp. = Incorporate, or, Incorporation
Ins. = Insurance
JP = Justice of the peace
JP = See also JP&Q
JP&Q = Justice of the Peace and Justice of the Quorum
JP&Q = Justice of the Peace and Quorum
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JQ = Justice of the Quorum
L. = Lake
Leg. = Legislator, or, legislature
Lt. = Lieutenant
MA = Massachusetts
Merr Co = Merrimack County
Merr., or, Merr = Merrimack
Mtghouse = Meetinghouse
NH = New Hampshire
NP = Notary Public
NY = New York
P. = Piscataqua River
PA = Pennsylvania
Pd = Pond
Pemi River = Pemigewasset River
Peramb. = Perambulation
Prof. = Professor
Prop., or props. = Proprietors
R. = River
Regt., or, Regt = Regiment
Rep. = Representative in NH House of Representatives [a.k.a. the General Court]
Rock. = Rockingham
Rock., or Rock = Rockingham
Soc. = Society
St, or St. = Saint, or, State
Surg = Surgeon
Trans. = Transcribed [petitions that have been transcribed are bound behind the end of this index]
Trnpk = Turnpike
v., or v or vs = Versus
VT = Vermont
W. = Winnepissisiogee Lake, or, Winnipesaukee Lake
Winn. = Winnipesaukee Lake
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01st Militia Regt. 05/29/1824 Charles Bowles remonstrates against proposed officers
02 Militia Regt. 00/00/1824(D-4) Three officers have left district, remove commands
02 NH Regiment 05/13/1821 Daniel Swett’s certification of service, seeking pay due
02nd Militia Brigade 06/00/1822(A-2) Daniel Hoit resigned, Maj. Pearson Cogswell named
02nd Militia Brigade 06/00/1a-822(A-3) Col. George P. Meserve recommended to lead
02nd Militia Regt. 00/00/1822-A Officers remonstrate against division into 2 regiments
02nd Militia Regt. 00/00/1822-A Officers want regiment divided into 2 regiments
02nd Militia Regt. 00/00/1822-C Officers want Colonel Waldron & Major Jenness removed
02nd Militia Regt. 11/10/1820 Milton men want second company
02nd Militia Regt. 11/15/1820 Remove Capt Francis Cogswell
02nd Militia Regt. 11/21/1820 Reconstitute with 25th into three
02nd Militia Regt. 11/25/1820 Joseph Ham supports 11/21 proposal
03rd Militia Regt. 06/01/1822 Officers seek removal of Lt. Enoch Titcomb from command
04th Brigade 05/14/1822 Needs appointment of a judge advocate
04th Militia Regt. 06/04/1821 Exeter, remove Ensign Maxey Robbins from command
04th Militia Regt. 06/18/1822 Remove from command Lt. William Hook & Capt Amos Paul
05th Militia Regt. 00/00/1824(A-2) Field officers seek 2 rifle companies for regiment
05th Militia Regt. 00/00/1824(A-3) Lt. Col. Samuel Clapp seeks rifle company of Merrimac men
05th Militia Regt. 05/23/1824 Remove Lt. Sherebiah Hunt from command, has left the state
05th Militia Regt. 05/29/1824 Officers want grant of a new piece of artillery
05th Militia Regt. 06/00/1822(C-3) Capt Levi Jones asks pardon from military fine
05th Militia Regt. 06/00/1824(C-1) Men seek alteration of militia laws re selecting officers
05th Militia Regt. 10/22/1824 Amherst men want to form a rifle company
05th Militia Regt. 11/00/1824(B-1) Remove from office Lt. Sherebiah Hunt
05th Militia Regt. 11/13/1820 Affadavit re artillery condition
05th Militia Regt. 11/13/1824 Hollis men ask formation of grenadier company
05th Militia Regt. 11/16/1824 Merrimac wants company of riflemen added
05th Militia Regt. 11/30/1824 Remove Cornet Gilman Wood, left area
05th Militia Regt. Nov 1820 Decommission Ensign John W. Colley
06th Brigade 04/10/1822 Ira Goodall recommended judge advocate of 2nd Division
06th Militia Regt. 06/00/1822(D-8) Col. Evi Pierce asks dismissal of charges re funds
06th Militia Regt. 6/03/1820 Remove Lt. Samuel Martin, Jr, moved
07 Militia Regt. 06/01/1822 Field officers need ordnance for the artillery company
07th Brigade 05/14/1822 Needs appointment of a judge advocate
07th Militia Regt. 00/00/1822-C Officers ask removal from office of Lt. James Tappan, left
07th Militia Regt. 5/11/1820 Remove Capt Caleb Page from command
09th Militia Regt. 06/00/1821[2] Field officers ask removal from office of Lt. David H. Grant
09th Militia Regt. 06/00/1821[8] Officers ask $8 reimbursement for music purchase
09th Militia Regt. 06/11/1822 Remove Capt. John P. Webster from command, has left
09th Militia Regt. 06/15/1821 Lt. Col. Phinehas Stone recommended for commander
09th Militia Regt. 06/19/1821 Col William Moore, Jr, opposes Maj Phineas Stone appointment
09th Militia Regt. 5/16/1820 Maj. Phinehas Stone opposed
10th Militia Regt. 03/31/1821 Remove Capt. Isaac W. Page from command, moved to Maine
10th Militia Regt. 05/20/1824 Men seek creation of 40th regiment
10th Militia Regt. 05/20/1824 Men seek new regiment with part of 29th also
10th Militia Regt. 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
10th Militia Regt. 06/05/1823 Field officers ask removal of Ensign William S. Gale
10th Militia Regt. 06/11/1822 Quartermaster asks exemption from fine re reporting return
10th Militia Regt. 11/00/1824(A-1+A-2) Cavalry co. seeks funds to maintain horses
10th Militia Regt. 11/17/1824 Form a new regiment from this and the 25th
10th Militia Regt. 3/27/1820 Decommission Lt. Nathan W Norris
10th Militia Regt. 3/27/1820 Remove Lt. Nathan W. Norris
10th Militia Regt. 6/1/1820 Form new co.—Bell’s Strafford Guards
11th Militia Regt. 06/00/1824(D-2) Remove two officers from their commands, have moved
11th Militia Regt. 06/07/1824 Richard Potter, Jr., cited as regimental adjutant
11th Militia Regt. 06/27/1823 Artillery company commander seeks 2 new sets of harness
11th Militia Regt. June 1820(A) Remove Isaac Eastman, commander
12th Militia Regt. 11/10/1820 Remove Leprelet Newcomb
12th Militia Regt. 11/11/1820 Companies renumbered, list sent
13th Militia Regt. 12/04/1824 Remove Lt. Thomas Lowel, has moved
13th Militia Regt. 5/27/1820 Remove lieutenants, left district
13th Militia Regt. 5/31/1820 7th company officers ask division
14th Militia Regt. 06/00/1821[6] Stephen Avery asks reimbursement for cost of music for company
14th Militia Regt. 06/00/1822(A-5) Remove Lt. Gideon Blake from command, left district
14th Militia Regt. 6/2/1820 Remove Ens. Daniel Sellingham
15th Militia Regt. 05/20/1822 Field officers seek removal from command of Lt. John Moore
15th Militia Regt. 06/00/1821(1+2) Remove Ens. Ebenezer Cram from office, has moved away
15th Militia Regt. 11/21/1820 Remove 2 officers, left district
16th Mil. Regt. * Based in Unity, NH, May 1823
16th Mil. Regt. 05/31/1823 Remove Capt Martain Mason & Lt Robert Moody from command
16th Militia Regt. 06/12/1822 Unity, remove Cornet Rawson Anger from command, moved
16th Militia Regt. 10/07/1820 Soldier Simeon Pike wounded 1819
16th Militia Regt. 5/4/1820 James Green wounded during duty
16th Militia Regt. 5/8/1820 James Grear wounded during duty
17th Militia Regt. 06/00/1821(3) Remove Lt. John Davis from office, has moved away
17th Militia Regt. 10/03/1820 Remove Lt John Davis, has moved
17th Militia Regt. 11/18/1820 Remove John Clagett & John Brown
17th Militia Regt. June 1820(C) Remove 2 officers from command
17th Militia Regt. Nov 1820 Decommission Cornet Joseph Prince
18th Militia Regt. 00/00/1821(A) Capt James Sanborn asks exemption from penalty re report
18th Militia Regt. 04/26/1824 Pittsfield seek for division of the regiment, time & distance
18th Militia Regt. 05/24/1821 Letter of Nathaniel White to Joseph Low re regimental return
18th Militia Regt. 06/00/1822(A-4) Remove Capt. Miles Burnham from command
18th Militia Regt. 6/1/1820 Remove Ens Abraham True from command
19th Militia Regt. 00/00/1823(B-10) Cited supporting Jeremiah Furber for JP in Sandwich
19th Militia Regt. 6/17/1820 Relieve Maj. William C. Freese
20th Militia Regt. 05/25/1824 Officers want rifle company in Walpole
20th Militia Regt. 06/00/1821(4) Remove from command 3 officers who have left district
20th Militia Regt. 06/00/1821(5) Capt. Henry Crawford failed to submit return of his company
20th Militia Regt. 06/05/1822 Remove Ensign David Stewart from office, moved from area
20th Militia Regt. 11/16/1820 Remove Lt. David Shaw, has moved
20th Militia Regt. 6/7/1820 Remove two “Fairbanks” officers
21st Militia Regt. 06/00/1822(B1) Remove Capt. Stephen Sawyer/Lt Thomas Greenleaf
21st Militia Regt. 06/00/1824(F4) Opposition to proposed changes
21st Militia Regt. 11/16/1820 Remove Lt. Seth Easterbrooks, moved
22nd Militia Regt. 6/10/1820 Remove Capt. Heman Hastings from command
23rd Militia Regt. 06/18/1821 Officers want removal of Lt. Seth Estabrook, has moved away
23rd Militia Regt. 11/25/1820 Remove Lt Seth Easterbrooks, moved
24th Militia Regt. 06/00/1823(F1) Remove Maj. Charles Hilliard from office, has moved to VT
24th Militia Regt. 06/00/1824(A8) Remove Ens. Orrin Porter & Lt Jeremiah Hartshorn
24th Militia Regt. 00/00/1824(E5) Cited as having men from College Grant, NH
24th Militia Regt. 05/20/1822 Officers want addition of men from Paulsburg, Mainsburg et al.
24th Militia Regt. 06/00/1821(6) Capt. Samuel F. Brown failed to submit return of his company
24th Militia Regt. 12/00/1822 Remove Capt. Abiatha Pike from office, moved
24th Militia Regt. 5/10/1820 Remove two officers from command
24th Militia Regt. 6/17/1820 Need artillery ordnance
24th Militia Regt. 6/8/1820 Annex men of Shelburne/Shelburne Add
24th Militia Regt. 6/13/1820 Remove Lt. Benjamin Garland’s
24th Militia Regt. 6/17/1820 Remit fines for missing report dates in 1821 act
24th Militia Regt. 11/17/1824 Form a new regiment from this and the 10th
24th Militia Regt. 11/21/1820 Reconstitute with 2nd into a three
24th Militia Regt. 11/25/1820 Joseph Ham supports 11/21 proposal
24th Militia Regt. 5/10/1820 Remove Lt. Benjamin Garland’s
24th Militia Regt. 6/17/1820 Remove Lt. Benjamin Garland’s
24th Militia Regt. 6/17/1820 Form a new regiment from this and the 10th
24th Militia Regt. 11/17/1820 Reconstitute with 2nd into a three
24th Militia Regt. 11/25/1820 Joseph Ham supports 11/21 proposal
24th Militia Regt. 6/13/1820 Remove Lt. Benjamin Garland’s
24th Militia Regt. 6/17/1820 Remove Lt. Benjamin Garland’s
25th Militia Regt. 00/00/1821(D) Officers want removal of Col. John Frost from command
25th Militia Regt. 06/00/1822(C1) Cited as having men from College Grant, NH
25th Militia Regt. 05/20/1822 Officers want addition of men from Paulsburg, Mainsburg et al.
25th Militia Regt. 06/00/1821(6) Capt. Samuel F. Brown failed to submit return of his company
25th Militia Regt. 12/00/1822 Remove Capt. Abiatha Pike from office, moved
25th Militia Regt. 5/10/1820 Remove two officers from command
25th Militia Regt. 6/17/1820 Need artillery ordnance
25th Militia Regt. 6/8/1820 Annex men of Shelburne/Shelburne Add
25th Militia Regt. 6/13/1820 Remove Lt. Samuel Bundy, has left
25th Militia Regt. 06/20/1821 Officers object to promotions to command the regiment
25th Militia Regt. 00/00/1821(D) Officers want removal of Col. John Frost from command
25th Militia Regt. 06/00/1822(C1) Cited as having men from College Grant, NH
25th Militia Regt. 11/17/1824 Form a new regiment from this and the 10th
25th Militia Regt. 11/21/1820 Reconstitute with 2nd into a three
25th Militia Regt. 11/25/1820 Joseph Ham supports 11/21 proposal
25th Militia Regt. 6/13/1820 Remove Lt. Benjamin Garland’s
25th Militia Regt. 6/17/1820 Remove Lt. Benjamin Garland’s
26th Militia Regt. 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion
26th Militia Regt. 11/13/1820 Joshua Colby, majority commission
26th Militia Regt. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
26th Militia Regt. 11/22/1820 Remove Ens William Eaton’s command
26th Militia Regt. 11/30/1824 Officers want a company of riflemen
27th Militia Regt. 00/00/1824(E2) Move north Wakefield company to the 33rd regiment
27th Militia Regt. 05/00/1822(1) Asks clarification of division from 33rd regiment
27th Militia Regt. 05/24/1822 Remove Ens. Daniel Brooks from his command, has left
27th Militia Regt. 06/02/1821 Remove three officers from command, have left district
27th Militia Regt. 11/17/1824 Opposition to transferring company to 33rd regt.
27th Militia Regt. 6/2/1820 Remove Silas Morse & William Triggs
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28th Militia Regt.  11/13/1820  Lempster, remove 3 officers
29th Militia Regt.  00/00/1822  Artillery commander needs apparatus for ordnance piece
29th Militia Regt.  05/20/1824  Men seek creation of 40th regiment
29th Militia Regt.  05/20/1824  Men seek new regiment with part of 10th also
30th Militia Regt.  05/30/1823  Remove Capt. David Bohom from command, absentee
30th Militia Regt  06/16/1821  Artillery commander Nicodemus Watson, re military fine
30th Militia Regt.  06/00/1821(7)  Capt. William Presbury failed to submit return of his company
30th Militia Regt.  06/28/1823  Officers recommend Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
30th Militia Regt.  11/17/1824  Warner wants separate regiment with Hopkinton
31st Militia Regt *  see package of petitions, depositions, affadavits at end of July 1823
31st Militia Regt.  00/00/1824(D-11)  William Cheney opposes apptmt. of Samuel Powers
31st Militia Regt.  03/02/1824  Officers recommend Lt. Col. James Boyes for commandant
31st Militia Regt.  04/17/1824  John Quimby urges compliance with vote reported 03/02/1824
31st Militia Regt.  05/29/1824  Lt. George Watson from command, has left district
31st Militia Regt.  06/05/1822  Men name Perry, Powers, & Corbin as potential field officers
31st Militia Regt.  06/19/1822  Remonstrance against new field officer appointments
31st Militia Regt.  07/29/1823  Capt. Samuel Powers recommended for command
31st Militia Regt.  07/31/1823  Abijah Powers argues for promotion of Samuel Powers to colonel
31st Militia Regt.  07/31/1823  Stephen Eastmen testifies in favor of Capt. Samuel Powers
31st Militia Regt.  08/01/1823  F. A. Sumner recommends Samuel Powers for command
31st Militia Regt.  08/23/1823  Benjamin Carr recommended for colonel of regiment
31st Militia Regt.  10/29/1823  Daniel George testifies in favor of Capt. Samuel Powers
31st Militia Regt.  10/29/1823  William Cheney recommends Boyes for promotion to command
31st Militia Regt.  11/10/1820  Remove Capt. Samuel Pickernell
32nd Militia Regt.  06/11/1821  Remove Ensign John Smith from command, has moved away
32nd Militia Regt.  06/2/1820  Ens. Richard West of Bath has moved
32nd Militia Regt.  06/18/1820  Remove two ensigns, left district
32nd Militia Regt.  06/18/1820  Replace trumpet of cavalry company
33rd Militia Regt. *  Based in New Durham, NH, May 1823
33rd Militia Regt.  05/31/1823  Remove Lt. Jeremiah Drew from command, has left the area
33rd Militia Regt.  00/00/1824(E-2)  Move north Wakefield company from 27th regiment
33rd Militia Regt.  05/00/1822(1)  Clarify line dividing from 27th regiment district
33rd Militia Regt.  06/01/1821  Remove Capt. George Stockbridge et al. who have left district
33rd Militia Regt.  11/10/1820  Alton, needs repair of gun house
33rd Militia Regt.  11/15/1820  Remove N. Davis & S. Caverly
33rd Militia Regt.  11/17/1824  Proposed recipient of a company from 27th regt.
35th Militia Regt.  05/31/1824  Remove from command of Capt. Nicholas P. Woodman
36th Militia Regt.  06/00/1822(B-6)  Wants service from men in unappropriated land
37th Militia Regt.  00/00/1821(A)  Capt Samuel Phillips has moved away, relieve of command
37th Militia Regt.  00/00/1824(D-5)  Remove Capt. Samuel Morgan’s command, left state
37th Militia Regt.  5/26/1820  Dismiss Lt. Thomas Lathrop, left
38th Militia Regt. 00/00/1824(D-7) Remove Ens. Jeremiah Palmer’s command, has moved
38th Militia Regt. 06/00/1822(D-5) Remove Capt. Benjamin Emery & Lt. James West
38th Militia Regt. 06/17/1822 Remove from command artillery Capt. Benjamin Emery
38th Militia Regt. 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry co. seeks funds to maintain horses
39th Militia Regt. 11/21/1820 Proposed from 2nd & 25th regiments
40th Militia Regt. 05/20/1824 Proposed new regt. from 10th & 29th regiments
Abatements 06/00/1821*3* Stephen Minot wants on land in Franconia & Stewartown
Abbot, Amos Jr. 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Abbot, Butler 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Abbot, Chandler 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Abbot, Daniel 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Abbot, Daniel 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Abbot, Daniel 06/15/1824 Petitioner on behalf of the Nashua Manufacturing Co.
Abbot, Daniel 07/25/1823 Dunstable, supports nomination of Clifton Claget for probate judge
Abbot, Daniel 11/23/1824 Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Abbot, Daniel June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Abbot, David 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Abbot, David 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Abbot, Enoch 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Abbot, Ephraim Rev. 12/20/1824 Cited as trustee of Greenland Academy
Abbot, Ezra 11/15/1824 Wilton, incorporate library trustees
Abbot, Ezra Jr. 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Abbot, J., Jr. 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JP's
Abbot, Job 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merrimack River
Abbot, John 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Abbot, John 00/00/1824(C-3) Portsmouth, recommends Samuel P. Long for JP
Abbot, John 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Abbot, John 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Abbot, John D. 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Abbot, John Jr. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Abbot, John Jr. 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Abbot, Jonathan 00/00/1823(C-1) John Stark 3rd or Thomas Pollard, Jr., for coroner
Abbot, Jonathan 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Abbot, Jonathan 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
Abbot, Jonathan 3/1/1820 Litchfield, Samuel Chase for JP
Abbot, Moses 00/00/1823(C-10) Lebanon, Calvin Benton for coroner
Abbot, Moses 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Abbot, Moses 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Abbot, Nathaniel 1820(A-9) No to new town from Wakefield/Milton
Abbot, Nathaniel 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Abbot, Nathaniel June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Abbot, Rev. Mr. 07/31/1823 Hampton Falls, cited in Newmarket report on James Smith
Abbot, Richard 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Abbot, Robert B. June 1820(A) Capt, 11th, remove Isaac Eastman
Abbot, Samuel 00/00/1824(C-4) Wilton, recommended for justice of the peace
Abbot, Samuel 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Abbot, Samuel 06/17/1822 Society Land, change name to Samuel Sheldon Abbot
Abbot, Samuel 11/15/1824 Wilton, incorporate library trustees
Abbot, Samuel Sheldon 06/17/1822 Society, change name from Samuel Abbot
Abbot, Stephen 11/29/1824 New name wanted by Stephen Abbot Buss
Abbot, Stephen 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Abbot, Theodore 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Abbot, Thomas S. 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Abbot, Thomas S. 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Abbot, Thomas S. 10/28/1823 Conway, recommends Daniel D. Crocker for JP
Abbot, Thomas S. 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Abbot, Thomas S. 12/14/1824 Eaton, endorses Abraham Colby for coroner
Abbot, Thomas S. 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Abbot, Thomas S. 12/16/1824 Sandwich, endorses Asahel Adams for JP
Abbot, Thomas S. 12/18/1820 Wolfborough, Henry H. Orne for JP
Abbot, Thomas S. 1820(C-1) Meredith, Ebenezer Pitman for JP
Abbot, Timothy 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Abbot, William 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Abbot, William Jr. June 1820(A) Ens, 11th, remove Isaac Eastman
Abbot, Dominic H. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Abbot, Dominicus W. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Abbot, Elias 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Abbot, Elias 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Abbot, Elias Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Abbot, Elias Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Abbot, Isaac 11/05/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Albee for JP
Abbot, James B. 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Abbot, James B. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Abbot, John 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr. John T Sanborn for JP
Abbot, Joshua 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Abbot, Moses Jr. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Abbot, Nathaniel 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Abbot, Nathaniel 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Abbot, William 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Abbot, William 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Abell, Joseph 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Abell, Truman 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Abell, Truman 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Abram, John 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Abrams, John Jr. 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Abrams, John Jr. 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
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Academies * see New Hampton Academy
Academies * see Sandwich Academy
Academies 00/00/1821(D) Hillsborough men want incorporation to manage an academy
Academies 11/28/1820 New Market Wesleyan Acad. needs funding
Academies 1820(A-10) Incorp. Wolfborough & Tuftonborough
Academies June 1820(C) Gilford selectmen ask incorporation
Ackerman, Leon 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Ackerman, Simon 06/04/1822 Portsmouth, cited in testimony against Pittsfield JP W. Butters
Acqueducts * see Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Acqueducts 00/00/1823(A-4) Incorp. sought for The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Act 6/5/1820 Needed by David Shaw to appeal Daniel Newcomb est.
Acts 05/00/1823 Repeal 1819 act for preservation of fish in Beaver Pond, Londonderry
Acts 05/29/1823 Of June 1811 re fish passage to Babboosook Pond, repeal sought
Acts (US) 12/20/1820 Report on distribution of prints in NH
Acts of Incorporation * see under Incorporation sought
Acworth, NH 03/00/1823 Officers recommend James H Bingham for Cheshire probate judge
Acworth, NH 06/19/1823 Daniel Nurse 2nd recommended for coroner
Acworth, NH 06/23/1823 Elisha Parks recommended for justice of the peace
Acworth, NH 10/00/1824 Citizens oppose moving county court to Newport
Acworth, NH 10/07/1820 Home of 16th regt, artillery, Simeon Pike
Acworth, NH 11/01/1824 Cited by Claremont petitioners re Cheshire courthouse
Acworth, NH 5/4/1820 Thomas Green’s son James wounded, militia
Acworth, NH 5/8/1820 Militia wound to James Grear certified
Adams, Aaron 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Adams, Abner Jr. 6/20/1820 Moultonborough, Jonathan Copp for JP
Adams, Asahel 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Adams, Asahel 00/00/1823(D-5) Center Harbour, Hugh Kelsea for JQ
Adams, Asahel 00/00/1824(C-9) Moultonboro, recommends Jeremiah Shaw, Jr., for JP
Adams, Asahel 04/23/1822 Sandwich, Dr. John L. Sargent for justice of the peace
Adams, Asahel 05/28/1823 Sandwich, Stephen Lamson for JP
Adams, Asahel 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Adams, Asahel 11/00/1824(C-9) Incorporate the Sandwich Academy
Adams, Asahel 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Adams, Asahel 12/16/1824 Sandwich, recommended for justice of the peace
Adams, Benjamin F. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Adams, Benjamin O. 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Adams, Benjamin W. 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Adams, Charles 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Adams, Charles P. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Adams, Daniel 06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Adams, Daniel 06/11/1821 Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
Adams, Daniel 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Adams, Daniel Jr. 06/11/1821 Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town/County</th>
<th>Petition Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, David</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Sharon</td>
<td>allow town to elect its own representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, David</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>be included in Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Ebenezer</td>
<td>00/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/24/1820</td>
<td>Hanover Aqueduct Assn.</td>
<td>incorporate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Edward</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Edward</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>recommends Samuel Cate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Enoch</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-1)</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Ezekiel G.</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Gilmanton</td>
<td>amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Henry</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Hopkinton Goal</td>
<td>asks relief for 3 prisoners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Henry</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Isaac</td>
<td>10/30/1824</td>
<td>Ipswich</td>
<td>recommends Peter Felt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Israel</td>
<td>06/04/1823</td>
<td>Rindge</td>
<td>Capt. Joshua Converse for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Israel Jr.</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, J. S.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-2)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, J. S.</td>
<td>1820(C-2)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Prentiss</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, James</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-4)</td>
<td>Londonderry,</td>
<td>include town in Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, James</td>
<td>05/00/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, James</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Jeremiah</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>New London</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-10)</td>
<td>Sandwich,</td>
<td>Jeremiah Furber for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-2)</td>
<td>Sandwich, Dr. John L. Sargent</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John</td>
<td>04/23/1822</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>Stephen Lamson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John</td>
<td>05/28/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>Center Harbor wants its own separate representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John</td>
<td>06/17/1822</td>
<td>Centre Harbor</td>
<td>wants its own separate representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-9)</td>
<td>Incorporate,</td>
<td>the Sandwich Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John Jr.</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John P.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John P.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for</td>
<td>Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John P.</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John W.</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>to be included in Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury,</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>1820(A-8)</td>
<td>Supports</td>
<td>Peter Stillings, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>5/18/1820</td>
<td>Asks aid for taverner Ethan A Crawford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>6/13/1820</td>
<td>Resigned as sheriff of Coos Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>6/3/1820</td>
<td>Resignation as sheriff of Coos County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>Recently resigned as Coos Co. sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Mark</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Mark</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>recommends Samuel Cate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-5)</td>
<td>New London, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>Joseph Appleton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/12/1820</td>
<td>James Smith</td>
<td>cites re Seth Shackford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Nathaniel Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-10)</td>
<td>Barnstead,</td>
<td>recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Nathaniel Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-4)</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, NH</td>
<td>05/18/1824</td>
<td>Cited as one end of better road thru White Mountains Notch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, NH</td>
<td>05/29/1824</td>
<td>Location of state land wanted by William C. Foord</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, NH</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-6)</td>
<td>Transfer Nathaniel Carlton's property to, from Bartlett, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, NH</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-6)</td>
<td>Cited re men sought for 36th militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, NH</td>
<td>06/00/1823(E-5)</td>
<td>Samuel Rollins, Jr., asks grant of land bought from A. Vincent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, NH</td>
<td>06/21/1822</td>
<td>Richard Odell et al. want grant of state-owned land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, NH</td>
<td>5/31/1820</td>
<td>Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Oliver</td>
<td>1820(C-7)</td>
<td>Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Peter S.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-5)</td>
<td>New London</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Richard</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Russell</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-1)</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Russell</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Russell</td>
<td>06/12/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Russell</td>
<td>11/06/1822</td>
<td>New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Sally</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, new name wanted by Sally Leathers &amp; her children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Samuel</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Cavendish, VT</td>
<td>bridge to Claremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Samuel</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Samuel 2nd</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Samuel 2nd</td>
<td>06/26/1822</td>
<td>Londonderry, Daniel Multimore for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Samuel 3rd</td>
<td>03/29/1821</td>
<td>Londonderry, John Duncan for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Solomon</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-5)</td>
<td>New London</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Stephen</td>
<td>10/25/1820</td>
<td>Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Tenas</td>
<td>6/12/1820</td>
<td>Goffstown, create new town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Thomas</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, William</td>
<td>00/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Union Village,</td>
<td>Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, William</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Londonderry, Robert Mack for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, William</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry, recommends Robert Mack for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, William</td>
<td>06/16/1821</td>
<td>Londonderry, Dr. Hugh Bartley for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, William T.</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, William, Hon.</td>
<td>07/30/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry, cited as a JP, has moved from center of town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Winthrop</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Winthrop</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addams, Samuel</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjutant General</td>
<td>05/14/1822</td>
<td>Joseph Low, sites need for judge advocate appointments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjutant General</td>
<td>06/00/1822(D-8)</td>
<td>Cited by Col. Evi Pierce re expenditure of funds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjutant General</td>
<td>06/14/1824</td>
<td>Act to give duties to is opposed by Henry Sweetser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjutant General</td>
<td>06/16/1821</td>
<td>Levied fine on Nicodemus Watson, failure to report on time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjutant General</td>
<td>06/27/1823</td>
<td>Cited by 11th regt. artillery company commander re harness sets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>June 1820(A)</td>
<td>John McClary, estate of David McClary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adoption</td>
<td>00/00/1824(D-8)</td>
<td>Andrew Bradley adopted by the Rev. Andrew Rankin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Adoption 06/05/1821 Peterborough, change name Charles Heald to Charles Dodge
Aames, Samuel 06/03/1824 Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
Affadavit 06/12/1823 Of Charles Currier, New Chester, re prisoner David T. Murray
Affadavit 10/07/1823 Springfield, by John Colby re the character of James Boyes
Affadavit 11/13/1820 William Patterson re 5th regt. artillery
Affadavit 6/1/1820 Thomas Walker et al. on Jonathan Darling
Affadavit 6/12/1820 By Titus Brown re Abel Shed of Alstead
Affadavits 05/29/1823 Paulsburgh, re the increasing number of settlements in the town
Affadavits 3/21/1820 In court case St of NH vs John Rowell
Affadavits 6/17/1820 Presented re case of John Rowell
Affadavits 6/5/1820 Samuel Webb on prisoner Daniel Elliot
Affadavits June 1820(A) Joel Sartwell re David Elliot
Agricultural promotion society 06/00/1824(D-1) Incorporation sought in Merrimack County
Agricultural Societies * see Cheshire Agricultural Society
Agriculture * see Coos Agricultural Society; Merrimack Agricultural Society
Agriculture 06/09/1823 Enhancement of the value of, cited in re the Dover Cotton Factory
Aid 5/18/1820 Finances requested for taverner Ethan A. Crawford
Aiken, B. F. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Aiken, Daniel 5/31/1820 Chester, put bans on Pickerel fishing
Aiken, John 2nd 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Aiken, Jonathan 06/03/1822 Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for JP
Aiken, Nathaniel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Aiken, Phineas 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Aiken, Phinehas 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Aiken, Phinehas 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Aiken, Samuel 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Aiken, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1822(E-12) Chester, William Graham & William Walker, coroners
Aiken, Samuel Jr. 06/16/1821 Londonderry, Dr. Hugh Bartley for justice of the peace
Aiken, Thomas 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Aikin, Jonathan 1820(D-8) Goffstown, recommended for JP
Ainsworth, Laban 05/25/1821 Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Ainsworth, William 00/00/1821(D) Jaffrey, First Cotton & Woolen Factory proprietor
Akerman, B. M. 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Akerman, Benjamin 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Akerman, Joseph Jr. 06/03/1823 Portsmouth police officer, revise defective laws
Akerman, Joseph Jr. 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Akerman, Joseph Jr. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Akerman, Phineas 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Akerman, Phineas 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Akers, John 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Akers, John Jr. 00/00/1821(A) Errol, tax on land to repair road to Maine
Akers, John Jr. 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Akers, Samuel 00/00/1821(A) Errol, tax land to repair road to Maine
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Akers, Samuel 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Albee, Alexander 11/05/1824 Littleton, recommended for justice of the peace
Albee, Alira 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Albee, Nathaniel 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Albee, Ziba 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Albs, Jacob M. 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Alcock, John June 1820(B) JP in Deering, has moved to Amherst
Alcock, Robert Jr. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Alcock, Samuel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Alcock, William 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Alcock, William Jr. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP

Alden, Joseph 05/20/1822 15th Regt. field officer, remove Lt. John Moore from command
Alden, Joseph 06/00/1821(1+2) Colonel, 15th militia regt, remove Ens Ebenezer Cram, moved
Alden, Joseph 11/21/1820 Col., 15th mil. regt., remove officers
Alden, Levi 11/06/1820 Claremont, personal property laws
Alden, Samuel 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Alden, Simeon 00/00/1821(C) Colebrook, recommended for JP by Samuel G. Bishop
Alden, Simeon 05/30/1821 Cited by Samuel G. Bishop as subject in a petition
Alden, Ziba 06/10/1822 Lebanon selectman, Jesse Cook for JP
Alden, Ziba June 1820(B) Lebanon selectman, White R. Falls Co.
Aldrich, Arvin 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Aldrich, Caleb 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Aldrich, Caleb 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Aldrich, Caleb 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Aldrich, Clark 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Aldrich, David 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Aldrich, David 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Aldrich, David 00/00/1824(E-3) Franconia, tax Lincoln for Peeling/Franconia road
Aldrich, David 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Aldrich, David 05/29/1821 Franconia, Capt. Isaac Smith for JP
Aldrich, David 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Aldrich, David 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Aldrich, David 11/11/1820 Franconia, Isaac Smith for JP
Aldrich, David 05/20/1820 Incorporate Pemigewasset Turnpike
Aldrich, George 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Aldrich, George 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Aldrich, George 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Aldrich, Hosea 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Aldrich, Jacob 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Aldrich, Joab 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Aldrich, John Jr. 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommended for justice of the peace
Aldrich, John Jr. 05/24/1824 Franconia, JP nomination opposed by selectmen et al.
Aldrich, John Jr. 11/03/1824 Franconia, recommended for JP
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Aldrich, Lemuel 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Aldrich, Luke C. 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Aldrich, Lunn 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Aldrich, Mark 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP & JQ
Aldrich, Mark 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Aldrich, Mark 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Aldrich, Mark 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Aldrich, Moriel 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Aldrich, Timothy June 1820(D) Westmoreland, inc. Jerusalem Lodge
Alewives 5/30/1820 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Alexander, Amasa 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Alexander, Asa 05/30/1823 Winchester, William Holmes for justice of the peace
Alexander, Asa 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Alexander, Elijah 05/30/1823 Winchester, William Holmes for JP
Alexander, Elijah 06/00/1822(D-8) Agent for Col. Evi Pierce re expenditure of funds
Alexander, Elijah 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Alexander, Elijah 11/30/1824 Winchester, leave Cheshire court to the people
Alexander, Enoch 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Alexander, Foster 00/00/1823(B-9) Recommended for Cheshire Co. judge of probate
Alexander, Joseph 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Alexander, Luther 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Alexander, Robert 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Alexander, Robert 05/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Alexander, Robert 06/01/1822 Londonderry, William Clagett for justice of the peace
Alexander, Robert 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Alexander, Samuel 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Alexander, Samuel Jr. 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Alexander, William 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Alexander, William 06/01/1822 Londonderry, William Clagett for justice of the peace
Alexandria, NH 06/01/1822 Cited as having been classed with Danbury for representative
Alexandria, NH 11/12/1824 Stephen Goodhue recommended for JP & Q
Alexandria, NH 11/16/1820 David Atwood, Jr, recommended for JP
Alexandria, NH 6/5/1820 Transfer properties to New Chester
Alexandria, NH 6/7/1820 Plan of land annexed from Orange
Alexandria, NH June 1820(C) Some ask transfer from Orange, NH
Alexandria, NH May 1820(2) Orange citizens ask transfer to
Alger, Abiel 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Allard, David 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Allard, David 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Allard, David 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Allard, David Jr. 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Allard, Gershom 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Allard, Gershom 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Allard, Gershom 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Allard, Henry 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Allard, Henry 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Allard, Henry 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Allard, Henry 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Allard, Henry Jr. 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Allard, Henry Jr. 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Allard, Henry Jr. 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Allard, Jacob 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Allard, James 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Allard, James 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Allard, Job 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Allard, John 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Allard, Robert 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Allard, Robert 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Allard, Robert 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Allard, Samuel 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Allard, Samuel H. 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Allard, Stephen 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Allard, Stephen 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Allard, Stephen 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Allard, William 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Allard, William 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Allds, Jothan D. 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Allen, Abner 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliaria
Allen, Abner 06/10/1824 Lebanon selectman, wants John A. Liscomb for JP
Allen, Abner 12/02/1824 Lebanon selectman, Timothy Kendrick for JP
Allen, Abner 12/06/1824 Lebanon, endorses Calvin Benton for NP
Allen, Alexander 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommended for JP
Allen, Caleb 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Allen, Daniel 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Allen, Daniel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Allen, Daniel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Allen, Daniel 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Allen, Daniel 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Allen, Daniel 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Allen, David 03/05/1823 Newport, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Allen, David 04/00/1822 Newport, Deacon Joseph Farnsworth for coroner
Allen, David 06/06/1822 Newport, recommended for justice of the peace
Allen, David 06/08/1822 Hopkinton, David Greely for JP
Allen, David 09/17/1822 Wendell, Thomas Pike for justice of the peace
Allen, David 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Allen, David  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Allen, David  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Allen, David T.  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Allen, Diarea  00/00/1823(C-10)  Lebanon, recently resigned as coroner
Allen, Diarea  06/00/1822(A-8)  Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Allen, Diarea  06/00/1822(E-2)  Lebanon, Moses Dole of Canaan for JP
Allen, Ebenezer Jr.  11/25/1820  Pay to clear jams on Bear Camp R
Allen, George W.  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Allen, Hosea  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Allen, Ithiah  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Allen, James  00/00/1823(C-6)  Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Allen, James  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Allen, Jason  11/29/1824  Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Allen, John  00/00/1821(B)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Allen, Joseph H.  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Allen, Joseph P.  6/5/1820  Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett, JP
Allen, Josiah  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Allen, Josiah  05/25/1821  Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Allen, Phineus  05/25/1821  Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Allen, Samuel  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Allen, Shadrach  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Allen, Shadrack  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Allen, Shadrack  07/11/1820  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Allen, Shadrack  07/11/1820  Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Allen, William  00/00/1822-A  2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
Allen, William  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Allen, William  11/11/1820  Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Allen, William  12/10/1824  Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Allen, Thomas  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Allen, William  06/00/1823(D-6)  Citizens seek creation of new county
Allen, William  06/00/1823(E-3)  Annex Theodor Shackford’s property to Hooksett
Allen, William  1820(D-17)  Cited re creation of a new town
Allen, William  06/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Allen, William  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Allen, Daniel  06/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Allen  00/00/1824(E-3)  Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Allen  06/00/1824(D-3)  Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
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Allison, James 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommended for justice of the peace
Allison, James 11/20/1824 Dunbarton, Burnham Bunten for coroner
Allison, John 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Allyn, Jonathan 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Allyn, Jonathan Jr. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Alstead Academy Association Nov 1820 Seeks state support
Alstead, NH 03/00/1823 Officers recommend James H. Bingham for Cheshire probate judge
Alstead, NH 05/30/1822 Incorporation sought for St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30
Alstead, NH 11/07/1820 James Chandler recommended for JP
Alstead, NH 1820(B-12) Azel Hatch recommended for JP
Alstead, NH 5/30/1820 Restore citizenship to Abel Shed
Alstead, NH 6/12/1820 Home of prisoner Abel Shed
Alstead, NH Nov 1820 Alstead Academy Association seeks support
Alton Bay, NH 03/15/1824 Cited as a commerce conduit to Centre Harbor Village
Alton, NH 00/00/1822-B Citizens for Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Alton, NH 00/00/1824(A-1) Residents want a new town formed from Alton & New Durham
Alton, NH 00/00/1824(C-5) Joseph Boody recommended for Strafford Co. probate judge
Alton, NH 03/26/1824 Joseph Mooney, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Alton, NH 05/04/1822 Capt. John Davis recommended for justice of the peace
Alton, NH 06/00/1823(F-9) Cited as one end of proposed canal from Piscataqua River
Alton, NH 06/00/1824(D-12) Cited re proposed canal/railroad from L Winn. to Dover
Alton, NH 06/03/1822 Sally Leathers & children want name change to Adams
Alton, NH 06/13/1822 Capt. Ezekiel Hayes recommended for coroner
Alton, NH 11/01/1820 Capt. Stephen Davis recommended for JP
Alton, NH 11/10/1820 Home to 33rd militia regiment, gun house
Alton, NH 11/20/1820 Remonstrance against Stephen Davis as a JP
Alton, NH 11/20/1824 Opposition to Samuel Cate for justice of the peace
Alton, NH 11/20/1824 Samuel Cate recommended for justice of the peace
Alton, NH 11/22/1824 Capt. Joseph P. Smith recommended for JP
Amazeen, Ephraim 06/00/1821[3] Incorp. to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Amazeen, William 06/00/1821[3] Incorp. to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Ambrose, David 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Ambrose, Green C. 6/20/1820 Moultonborough, Jonathan Copp for JP
Ambrose, Jonathan 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Ambrose, Josiah 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Ambrose, Josiah 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Ambrose, Josiah 06/05/1822 Northfield, Samuel Forrest for justice of the peace
Ambrose, Nathaniel 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Ambrose, Samuel 06/02/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Jeremiah Furber for JP
Ambrose, Samuel 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Ambrose, Stephen 00/00/1823(E-10) Rep, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
Ambrose, Stephen 06/20/1821 Concord, Richard Bradley for JP
Ambrose, Stephen 06/25/1821 Concord, Capt. Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Ambrose, Stephen 11/00/1824(A-4) Extend Concord Bank charter to 1846
Ambrose, Stephen 9/14/1820 Concord, Moses Eastman’s character
Ambrose, Stephen Jr. 6/12/1820 Concord JP, Ezra Kidder statement
Ambrose, Stephen, Hon. 00/00/1823(F-8) Signed committee report on Prison fire losses
Ames, Daniel June 1820(D) Transfer: Wakefield Gore to Effingham
Ames, Haseton June 1820(D) Transfer: Wakefield Gore to Effingham
Ames, James 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Ames, James 6/1/1820 Gilford, incorp. Bell’s Strafford Guards
Ames, Joel 10/31/1823 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnon for JP
Ames, Joseph 1820(C-5) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Ames, Miner 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Ames, Nathaniel 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Ames, Nehemiah 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Ames, Nehemiah 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Ames, Nehemiah 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Ames, Samuel 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Ames, Samuel Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Ames, Stephen 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Ames, Stephen 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Ames, Stephen 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Ames, Thomas 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Ames, Thomas F. 05/28/1824 Keene, recommends Henry Coolidge for JP
Ames, William 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Ames’s Bridge 11/24/1820 Ephraim Knight cites re Bear Camp River
Amesbury Flannel Mfg Co. 06/00/1822(A-4) Needs more water in Powwow River
Amesbury Nail Factory Co. 06/00/1822(A-4) Needs more water in Powwow River
Amesbury Woolen & Cotton Mfg Co. 06/00/1822(A-4) Needs more water in Powwow River
Amesbury, MA 06/00/1822(A-4) Mills/factories need more water from Powwow River
Amesbury, MA 06/00/1822(D-6) Mills/factories depend on water from dam at E Kingston
Amherst Goal 05/22/1822 Cited re arrest of Reuben Trussell of Barrington, VT
Amherst, NH 00/00/1822-C Amherst men ask incorporation of the Farmers Bank
Amherst, NH 00/00/1824(A-2) Citizens want rifle company added to 5th militia regt.
Amherst, NH 00/00/1824(D-2) Cited re the routing of Second NH Turnpike
Amherst, NH 06/00/1823(F-8) Cited as Hillsborough Co. shire town, courthouse decayed
Amherst, NH 06/10/1822 Edmund Parker recommended for justice of the peace & quorum
Amherst, NH 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Amherst, NH 10/22/1824 Men ask permission to form into a rifle company, 5th regt.
Amherst, NH June 1820(B) New home of Deering JP John Alcock
Ammidon, Jacob 05/22/1821 Chesterfield JP, at age 66 “unable to do but little Business”
Ammoscoggin River 00/00/1821(A) Bridge over, cited, re road from Errol
Ammoscoggin River 5/22/1822 Cited re Timothy Dix’s bridge
Amoskeag Falls 06/00/1824(D-10) Incorp. Olney Robinson & Co. to build bridge
Amoskeag Falls 06/24/1824 Manchester seeks to annex islands in Merrimack River
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Amoskeag Falls 11/09/1824 Keep islands a part of Goffstown, not Manchester
Amoskeag Falls Vicinity 00/00/1823(C-1) Needs appointment of a coroner
Amsden, David 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Amsden, Joel 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Amsden, Uriah 11/29/1824 Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Amsden, Uriah 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Anatomy apparatus June 1820(A) Cited by Dartmouth professors
Anderson, Dana 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Anderson, Daniel 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Anderson, James Jr. 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill, JP
Anderson, Moses 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Anderson, Samuel 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Anderson, William 06/02/1821 Londonderry, Robert Mack for justice of the peace
Anderson, William 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Andover, ME 11/12/1820 Road terminal re David L. Isham
Andover, NH 00/00/1822-E Noyes School directors ask change in corporate charter
Andover, NH 00/00/1823(D-1) Israel W. Kelly recommended for sheriff of Merrimack Co.
Andover, NH 00/00/1824(C-12) Border residents want Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Andover, NH 05/22/1823 Samuel Brown recommended for justice of the peace
Andover, NH 05/31/1822 Incorporate directors of Noyes Public School
Andover, NH 06/00/1823(B-3) Create a new county from Rockingham & Hillsborough Cos.
Andover, NH 06/04/1822 Josiah Babcock recommended for justice of the peace
Andover, NH 1820(A-11) Act to preserve fish in town ponds
Andrew, Daniel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Andrew, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Andrew, Nathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Andrew, Nathan Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Andrew, Parley 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Andrew, Samuel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Andrews, Abraham 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Andrews, Amos 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Andrews, Amos 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Andrews, Amos 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Andrews, Elisha 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Andrews, Ezekiel 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Andrews, Ezekiel 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee Gore JP
Andrews, George 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Andrews, Isachar 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Andrews, Israel 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Andrews, Issachar 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Andrews, James B. 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
Andrews, John 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Anders, John 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee Gore JP
Anders, Joseph 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Anders, Joseph 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr R
Anders, Luther 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Anders, Noah T. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Anders, Samuel M. 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Anders, Samuel M. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Anders, Solomon B. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Anders, Thomas 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Anders, Thomas 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Anders, Thomas 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Anders, Thurston 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Androscoggin River 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne, cited re need for another JP
Androscoggin River 10/01/1824 Cited as a reason for need of a JP for Shelburne
Androscogin River 00/00/1823(C-7) Cited re need for another JP in Shelburne, NH
Angell, Alpheus 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Angell, David 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Angell, David 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Angell, Horace 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Angell, John 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Angell, John 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Angell, Smith 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Angell, Smith 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Angell, Welcome A. 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Angell, Welcome A. 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Anger, Rawson 06/12/1822 Cornet, 16th regt., remove from command, has left state
Angier, Eisha 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Angier, Nedom 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Angier, Nedom 11/24/1824 Jaffrey, endorses Oliver Prescott for JP
Angier, Nedom 11/30/1824 Langdon, leave Cheshire court site to the people
Angier, Silas 06/00/1822(E-5) Keene, recommended for justice of the peace
Angle, John 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Angwin, Joel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Annable, Robert W. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Annis, Benjamin 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Annis, Damon 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Annis, David 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Annis, Isaac 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Annis, John 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Antrim, NH 06/08/1824 Amos Parmenter recommended for justice of the peace
Appeals 6/5/1820 David Shaw needs, against Daniel Newcomb estate
Applebee, Benjamin 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
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Applebee, Benjamin 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Applebee, Hiram 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Applebee, Israel 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Applebee, Simeon 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Applebee, Thomas 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Applebee, Zebede 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Applebee, Zebedee 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Appleton, Aaron 00/00/1821(A) Cheshire Bank director, extend charter for twenty years
Appleton, Aaron 05/28/1824 Keene, recommends Henry Coolidge for JP
Appleton, Aaron 12/1/1820 Proprietor NH Glass Factory, exemptions
Appleton, J. S. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Appleton, Joseph 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Appleton, Joseph 05/31/1822 Recommended for JP by citizens of Dublin & Peterborough
Appleton, Joseph 06/07/1822 Marlborough, Joseph Frost, Jr., for JP
Appleton, Joseph 11/30/1824 Dublin, leave Cheshire court site up to the people
Appleton, Joseph 6/1/1820 Dublin, recommended for JP
Appleton, Mr. 07/31/1823 Hampton, cited in Newmarket report on James Smith
Appleton, Samuel 1820(B-6) Incorp. New Ipswich cotton factory
Appraisals 05/29/1822 By Obed Hall of land west of Hale’s Location rejected for grant
Aqueducts * see Proprietors of the Charlestown Aqueduct
Arlin, Israel 06/06/1823 Seeks pardon for his son, Wright Arlen, in state prison
Arlen, Wright 06/06/1823 In state prison for larceny, several men ask that he be pardoned
Arlin, Harry 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Arlin, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-6) Northfield, create a new county
Arling, Samuel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Armor, Samuel 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Armor, Samuel 12/4/1820 Windham, Isaac McGaw for JP
Armstrong, James 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Armstrong, John 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Armstrong, John 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Armstrong, Joseph 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Armstrong, Nathaniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Armstrong, Robert 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Armstrong, Samuel 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Arnold, William 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Arsenals * see State Magazine
Artillery 00/00/1822-A 29th regt. artillery commander needs apparatus for ordnance piece
Artillery 05/29/1824 Replacement piece needed by 5th militia regiment
Artillery 06/01/1822 Ordnance with carriage needed by company in 7th regiment
Artillery 06/17/1822 38th regt, remove from command Capt. Benjamin Emery
Artillery 06/27/1823 Company in 11th regiment needs 2 new sets of harness
Artillery 10/07/1820 Simeon Pike, 16th regt, wounded in 1819
Artillery 11/10/1820 33rd mil regt. needs gun house repair or new
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Artillery  11/13/1820  Affidavit re condition in 5th militia regt.
Artillery  6/17/1820  24th regiment co. seeks ordnance
Artillery  6/4/1820  27th regiment needs provisions, new company
Arts & sciences  00/00/1821(D)  To be taught at academy in Hillsborough
Arven, James  05/01/1822  Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Arven, James  05/01/1822(*)  Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Arven, James  06/15/1822  Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Ash, Ira  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Ash, John  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Ash, Moses  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Ash, Nathaniel  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Ash, Samuel  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Ash, William  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Ashley, George  06/00/1821[10]  Bradford, Samuel Jones for JP
Ashuelot Turnpike Corp.  11/02/1824  Should repair Winchester-Boston road
Assault & battery  04/16/1823  Samuel Gault of Canterbury convicted, pardon requested
Assault & battery  05/14/1821  Leonard Edson in prison for, with intent to murder, pardon asked
Atherton, C. H.  04/24/1824  Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Atherton, Charles H.  06/00/1823(C-3)  Aaron F. Sawyer for JP for Hillsborough Co.
Atherton, Charles H.  10/22/1824  Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Atherton, Charles H. Hon.  06/23/1823  Addressed by Isaac Riddle in re cotton mill
Atherton, Jonathan  05/27/1822  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Atherton, Jonathan  10/05/1823  Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Atherton, Jonathan  11/02/1824  Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Atherton, Lemuel  05/27/1822  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Atherton, Lemuel  10/05/1823  Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Atherton, Mathew  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Atherton, Sabin  05/27/1822  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Atherton, Thomas  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Atherton, Thomas  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Atkinson, Daniel  05/06/1823  Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Atkinson, Daniel C.  05/13/1822  Sandbornton Bridge, Samuel Tilton for JP
Atkinson, Daniel C.  11/25/1820  Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
Atkinson, Daniel C.  12/15/1824  Strafford Co., for judge of probate
Atkinson, John  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Atkinson, John  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Atkinson, John  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Atkinson, John  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Atkinson, Joseph  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Atkinson, Joseph  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Atkinson, Joseph  06/00/1822(B-1)  Colonel, 21st Militia, remove 2 officers from command
Atkinson, Joseph  1820(C-5)  Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
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Atkinson, Mons 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Atkinson, NH 4/22/1820 Amos Noyes recommended for JP
Atkinson, NH 5/11/1820 Militia officers, remove Capt Caleb Page
Atkinson, Samuel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommendation Coleman Colby as a JP
Atkinson, Samuel 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, recommended for justice of the peace
Atkinson, Samuel 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Atkinson, Samuel 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Atkinson, Samuel 05/27/1823 Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton
Atkinson, Samuel 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Atkinson, Samuel 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Atkinson, Theodore 1820(C-5) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Atkinson, Theodore 6/7/1820 Owner of Orange/Alexandria land
Attorneys 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack County, recommend Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Attorneys 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell recommended for JP for town center
Attorneys 05/08/1822 In Canaan, want justice of the peace for center of town
Attorneys 06/02/1823 Mason, Samuel Whiting recommended for JP by town officers
Attorneys 07/28/1823 Deerfield, Nathaniel Dearborn recommended for justice of the peace
Attorneys 1820(D-8) Jonathan Aikin recommended for JP, Goffstown
Attorneys June 1820(A) Titus Brown, recommended for JP
Attorneys * see John A. Richardson
Atwell, Page 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Atwood, Caleb 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Atwood, Caleb 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Atwood, Daniel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Atwood, David 06/00/1824(B-10) Bedford, recommends Roger Vose for JP
Atwood, David Jr. 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
Atwood, David Jr. 11/16/1820 Alexandria, recommended for JP
Atwood, Ebenezer 11/13/1820 28th regiment field officer
Atwood, Erasmus 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Atwood, Isaac Jr. 00/00/1823(C-3) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Atwood, Jonathan Jr. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Atwood, Joshua 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Atwood, Levi June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Atwood, Moses 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Atwood, Moses Jr. 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Atwood, Rufus 00/00/1822-E Nelson, Asa Bard for JP
Atwood, Stephen Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Atwood, William 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Aubin, Joshua 06/00/1822(A-4) Cites need for Powwow R water for MA mills/factories
Austin, Abel 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Austin, Abel 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Austin, Aby 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Austin, Benjamin Jr. 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
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Austin, Benjamin Jr. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Austin, Caleb 06/00/1822(B-8) Opposes petition to create a new town from Goffstown et al.
Austin, Caleb 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Austin, Caleb 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Austin, Elijah 06/02/1824 Strafford, recommends Israel Huckins for coroner
Austin, Elijah 06/11/1824 Greenland, recommends Joseph Weeks for JP
Austin, Elijah 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Austin, Hope 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Austin, James 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Austin, James 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Austin, James C. 6/2/1820 Landaff, protests J. Kimball election
Austin, Jeremiah H. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Austin, Luther 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Austin, Saul 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Averill, Elijah Jr. 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Averill, James T. 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Averill, Jesse Jr. 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Averill, John 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Avery, Asa 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Avery, Daniel 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Avery, Daniel 10/22/1821 Gilford, Dudley Ladd for JP
Avery, Daniel 11/00/1824(A-7) Proposes building a canal
Avery, Daniel June 1820(C) Incorporate Gilford Academy
Avery, David 11/13/1821 JP in Gilford, lives in Meredith Bridge Village section
Avery, George Jr. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Avery, George P. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Avery, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Avery, John 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Avery, John 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Avery, John 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland, authorization to vote for representative
Avery, John 12/16/1820 Hampton, Tristram Shaw for JP
Avery, Moses 05/28/1821 Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Avery, Moses Jr. 05/28/1821 Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Avery, Nathaniel B. 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Avery, Robert 06/00/1823(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Avery, Robert June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Avery, Samuel 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Avery, Samuel 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Avery, Samuel 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Avery, Samuel 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Avery, Samuel 3rd 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Avery, Samuel Jr. 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Avery, Smith 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
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Avery, Stephen 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Avery, Stephen 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, recommended for justice of the peace
Avery, Stephen 05/28/1821 Captain, recommended for justice of the peace
Avery, Stephen 06/00/1821{6} Reimbursement for cost of music for co. in 14th regiment
Avery, Wentworth 05/28/1821 Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Axtell, Alexander 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Ayer, Charles 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Ayer, Charles 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Ayer, Christopher 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Ayer, Daniel 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Ayer, Daniel May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Ayer, David 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Ayer, Eliphalet 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Ayer, Hezekiah 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Ayer, Hezekiah 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Ayer, James 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Ayer, Jesse 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Ayer, Jesse 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for justice of the peace
Ayer, John 00/00/1824(C-12) New Hampton, recommends Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Ayer, John 6/5/1820 Bristol, extend charter for Central Bridge
Ayer, Jonathan 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Ayer, Joseph 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Ayer, Perley 06/01/1824(5) Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Ayer, Phineas 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Ayer, Richard H. 00/00/1823(A-2) Asks incorporation of Boston & Concord Boating Co.
Ayer, Richard H. 00/00/1823(C-1) John Stark 3rd or Thomas Pollard, Jr., for coroner
Ayer, Richard H. 06/03/1824 Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
Ayer, Richard H. 06/09/1823 Hooksett, seeks incorporation for cotton/woolen manufacture
Ayer, Richard H. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Ayer, Richard H. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Ayer, Richard H. 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Ayer, Richard H. 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Ayer, Samuel May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Ayer, Simon 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Ayer, Thomas 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29thS
Ayer, William 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Ayers, Andrew 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Ayers, Andrew 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Ayers, Charles D. 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Ayers, Charles D. 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Ayers, Hezekiah 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Ayers, James 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Ayers, James 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Ayers, John P. 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Ayers, Jonathan 05/13/1822 Sandbornton Bridge, Samuel Tilton for JP
Ayers, Jonathan 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Ayers, Jonathan 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Ayers, Jonathan 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Ayers, Jonathan 06/01/1824(8) Northfield, wants Jeremiah Wadleigh for coroner
Ayers, Jonathan 06/05/1822 Northfield, Samuel Forrest for justice of the peace
Ayers, Joseph 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Ayers, Joseph 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Ayers, Joseph 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Ayers, Joseph 05/00/1822(4) Wakefield, Ezra M. Hutchins for coroner
Ayers, Joseph S. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Ayers, Joseph S. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Ayers, Joseph S. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Ayers, Levi 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Ayers, Samuel 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Ayers, Thomas 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Ayers, William N. 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Ayres, Jeremiah J. 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp R.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Babb, Charles</td>
<td>1820(D-9)</td>
<td>Ossipee, Daniel Smith</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, Isaac</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-8)</td>
<td>Strafford, Joshua Wingate</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, James</td>
<td>05/11/1821</td>
<td>Epsom, testimonial return</td>
<td>派遣民兵公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, James</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-5)</td>
<td>Epsom, create a new county</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, James</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merril</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, James</td>
<td>06/22/1822</td>
<td>Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merril</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, Sampson Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-2)</td>
<td>Strafford, William Foss</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, Thomas</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Epsom, testimonial return</td>
<td>设立40th民兵公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Epsom, William Foss</td>
<td>设立新镇从Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babcock, David</td>
<td>11/09/1824</td>
<td>Franconia, Joseph E. Dow</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babcock, Josiah</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-1)</td>
<td>Andover, Israel W. Kelly</td>
<td>设立Merimack Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babson, Joseph</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham, recommended for</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, James</td>
<td>00/00/1822(A-1)</td>
<td>Eaton, recommission</td>
<td>设立 Wentworth Instrumental Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Aaron</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Abner</td>
<td>06/06/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Abner</td>
<td>06/06/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Abraham Jr.</td>
<td>May 1820(1)</td>
<td>Loudon, Thomas Brown</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Amos</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Incorporate the</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, C.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Northfield, create a new</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Ebenezer Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-2)</td>
<td>Canterbury, create a new</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Gardner</td>
<td>May 1820(1)</td>
<td>Loudon, Thomas Brown</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Henry</td>
<td>11/00/1824(A-3)</td>
<td>Cavalry, 38th regt., asks</td>
<td>设军资</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Isaac</td>
<td>06/06/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark</td>
<td>设军资</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Jacob</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>Andover, create a new county</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, James</td>
<td>00/00/1822(A)</td>
<td>Chichester selectman, Lt.</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, James</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Chichester, create a new county</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, Jeremy</td>
<td>06/00/1822(D-6)</td>
<td>Close sluiceways on</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, John</td>
<td>06/00/1821(8)</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey</td>
<td>为人司法和平的请求</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelder, John</td>
<td>06/22/1822</td>
<td>Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merril</td>
<td>设立新县</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Bachelder, John 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Bachelder, Jonathan May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Bachelder, Josiah 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Bachelder, Lorenzo 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Bachelder, Nathan 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Bachelder, Nathan 06/00/1824(A-2) Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Bachelder, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Bachelder, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Bachelder, Samuel 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Bachelder, Thomas 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Bachelder, Thomas 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Bachelder, Thomas 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Bachelder, Thomas 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Bachelder, True May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Bachelder, William E. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Bachelder, Zephaniah 06/00/1822(D-5) Lt. Colonel, 38th regiment, remove two officers
Bachelder, Zephaniah May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Bacheldor, David 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Bacheldor, Hazen K. 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Bacheldor, Reuben 2nd 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Bacheldor, Zephaniah, Col. 00/00/1824(D-7) 38th militia, remove Ens. Jeremiah Palmer
Bachelor, Amos M. 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston
Bachelor, Collin 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Bachelor, Nathan 1820(B-3) Rockingham Cotton Mfg. owner
Badcock, Josiah 00/00/1822-E Andover, Noyes School Dir., change corporate charter
Badcock, Josiah 05/31/1822 Andover, asks incorporation of directors, Noyes Public School
Badger, Benjamin 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Badger, David 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Badger, David 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Badger, Ezra 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Badger, Ezra 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Badger, John 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Badger, John 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Badger, John 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Badger, Joseph 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Badger, Nathaniel W. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Badger, Stephen 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Badger, William 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Badger, William 11/13/1821 Gilford, Horatio G. Prescott for JP
Badger, William 4/22/1820 Gilmanton, recommended for sheriff
Bagley, David 06/155/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
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Bagley, David Jr. 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Bagley, Ebenezer 06/00/1821[2] Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
Bagley, Ezekiel 6/05/1820 Orford, Theodore Dame for JP
Bagley, John 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Bagley, Samuel June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Bagley, Thomas 10/29/1823 Hopkinton JP, tenders his resignation owing to age
Bagley, Thomas J. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Bailey * see also Baily, Bayley
Bailey * see also Baley
Bailey, Benjamin June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Bailey, Bradbury 06/01/1822 Unity, recommended for justice of the peace
Bailey, Bradbury 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Bailey, Charles 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Bailey, Cyrus 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Bailey, Cyrus June 1820(A) Transfer, Fishersfield to Bradford
Bailey, Daniel 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Bailey, Daniel 11/29/1824 Weare, incorporate South Meeting House Props.
Bailey, Daniel 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Bailey, Daniel 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Bailey, Daniel Jr. 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Bailey, David 8/04/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Bailey, Dudley 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Bailey, Dudley Jr. 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Bailey, Ebenezer 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Bailey, Eliphalet 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Bailey, Eliphalet 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Bailey, Eliphalet 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Bailey, Eliphalet 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Bailey, Enoch 06/02/1821 Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP and for military fines
Bailey, Enoch 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Bailey, Enos 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Bailey, Enos 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Bailey, Friend 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Bailey, George Jr. June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Bailey, Isaac 06/00/1821(7) 30th militia adjutant, cited by Capt. William Presbury re co. return
Bailey, Isaac 3rd 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Bailey, Isaac 3rd 00/00/1824(C-15) Hopkinton, recommends Horace Chase for JP\&Q
Bailey, Isaac 3rd 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Bailey, Isaac 3rd 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Bailey, Isaac 3rd 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Bailey, Isaac Jr. 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Bailey, James 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Bailey, Jesse 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
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Bailey, Jesse 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Bailey, Jesse 06/01/1822 Unity, Bradbury Bailey for justice of the peace
Bailey, John 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Bailey, John 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Bailey, John 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland, authorization to vote for representative
Bailey, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Bailey, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Bailey, John 07/26/1823 Epping, recommends James B. Creighton for JP
Bailey, John M. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Bailey, John M. June 1820(A) Transfer, Fishersfield to Bradford
Bailey, Jonathan 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Bailey, Jonathan 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Bailey, Joseph 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Bailey, Joshua 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Bailey, Levi Jr. 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Bailey, Levi Jr. 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Bailey, Lewis S. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Bailey, Moses 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam for mills
Bailey, Moses 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Bailey, Moses 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Bailey, Moses C. 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Bailey, Richard 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Bailey, Samuel 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Bailey, Samuel 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Bailey, Stephen 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Bailey, Thomas 06/07/1822 Deering, recommended for coroner
Bailey, Thomas 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Bailey, Thomas 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Bailey, Thomas D. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Bailey, Ward 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Bailey, Webster 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Bailey, Willard 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Bailey, Willard 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Baily, Eleazar B. 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Baily, Samuel 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Bain, Beneniah 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Bainbridge, Israel 06/05/1824 Barnstead, new name asked by Israel Runnels
Bainerd, Levi 5/18/1820 Asks aid for taverner Ethan A Crawford
Baker, Abel 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Baker, Abel 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Baker, Abel 06/18/1821 Major, 23rd militia, remove Lt. Seth Estabrook from command
Baker, Abel 11/25/1820 Field officer, 23rd militia regiment
Baker, Alpheus 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
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Baker, Alpheus 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Baker, Alpheus 11/29/1824 Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Baker, Alpheus 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Baker, Benjamin 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Baker, Benjamin 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Baker, Benjamin 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Baker, Charles 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Baker, Charles 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Baker, Davis 06/00/1822(A-5) Lt. Colonel 14th Regt., remove Lt. Gideon Blake’s command
Baker, Edmund 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Baker, Edmund 10/08/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Baker, Ezra 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Baker, H. S. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Baker, Hosea S. 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Baker, Isaac 06/10/1823 Gilsum, John Hammond for JP
Baker, Isaac 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Baker, James, Ens. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Baker, James, Ens. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Baker, Jerediah 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Baker, Jesse 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Baker, John 03/24/1823 Fishersfield JP, cited as living too far from center of town
Baker, Jonas 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Baker, Jonas 5/18/1820 Aid for fire victim Ethan A. Crawford
Baker, Jonathan 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Baker, Jonathan 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Baker, Joseph 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whittemore for coroner
Baker, Joseph 06/12/1822 Pembroke, urges appointment of coroner as recommended
Baker, Joseph 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Baker, Larkin 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Baker, Larkin 11/18/1824 Westmoreland, incorporate a fire engine company
Baker, Larkin June 1820(D) Westmoreland, inc. Jerusalem Lodge
Baker, Lurkin 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Baker, Marshall 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Baker, Moody M. 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Baker, Moses 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Baker, Moses 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Baker, Moses 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Baker, Moses 06/00/1824(B-8) Peeling, recommends Samuel Newall for JP
Baker, Moses 06/03/1822 Somersworth, recommended for justice of the peace
Baker, Moses 06/08/1824 Plymouth, recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP
Baker, Moses 06/11/1823 Grafton Co., George Woodward for probate judge
Baker, Moses 06/23/1823 Wentworth/Rumney, Aaron Jewett & Jonathan Blodgett Jr. for JPs
Baker, Moses Nov 1820 Incorporate Pemigewasset Turnpike
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Baker, Nathan 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Baker, Nathan Jr. 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Baker, Oliver June 1820(D) Westmoreland, incorp. Jerusalem Lodge
Baker, Thomas 00/00/1823(A-5) Incorporate Smithville Factory in Northfield
Baker, Thomas 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Baker, Thomas 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Baker, Willard 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Baker’s River 06/14/1824 Suggested end for John McDuffee’s canal
Bakers Mills 06/20/1823 Cited as a part of the town of Weare, NH
Balance of power” 00/00/1823(F-2) Cited in regard to JPs in north country towns
Balch, Allen 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Balch, Charles H. 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Balch, Daniel 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Balch, John 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Balch, William 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Baldwin, Benjamin P. 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Baldwin, Dexter 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Baldwin, E. 04/00/1822 Newport, Deacon Joseph Farnsworth for coroner
Baldwin, Erastus 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Baldwin, Erastus 06/00/1822(E-4) Newport, renew JP commission of James Breck
Baldwin, Erastus 06/19/1822 Newport, opposes two 31st regiment proposed field officers
Baldwin, Erastus 11/10/1820 Col., remove Capt. Samuel Pickernell
Baldwin, Erastus Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Baldwin, Ezra 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Baldwin, Isaac 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Baldwin, James F. 06/15/1824 Petitioner on behalf of the Nashua Mfg. Company
Baldwin, James F. 06/21/1821 Agent for Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal
Baldwin, James F. 11/22/1820 Union Canal Corp. lottery extension
Baldwin, John 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Baldwin, Nathan 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Baldwin, Nathan 12/18/1820 Chatham, Luther Richardson for JP
Baldwin, Nathan 1820(B-9) Coos Co, John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Baldwin, Nathan 1820(C-8) Judges for Coos Sessions Court
Baldwin, Nathan 6/13/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Baldwin, Nathan June 1820(B) Lancaster, Ephraim H Mahurin for JP
Baldwin, Nathan Nov 1820 Incorporate Upper Coos Turnpike
Baldwin, Reuben 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Bales, David 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Bales, William S. 05/25/1824 Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Balet, Andrew 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Balet, John 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Baley * See also Bailey, Baily
Baley, James 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
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Baley, John 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Baley, John June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Baley, John Jr. June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Baley, Levi 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Ball, Abel 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Ball, Abraham 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Ball, Benjamin 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Ball, David 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Ball, David 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Ball, Ebenezer W. 06/00/1822(A-4) Cites need for Powwow R water for MA mills/factories
Ball, J. B. 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Ball, John 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Ball, Joseph B. 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Ballard, Frederick L. 00/00/1822(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Ballard, Frederick L. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Ballard, Frederick L. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Ballard, Joshua 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Ballard, William 6/5/1820 Change name to William Mason Ballard
Ballard, William Mason 6/5/1820 New name for William Ballard
Ballots 6/2/1820 Landaff, voters not presented alphabetically
Bancroft, Amos 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Bancroft, Amos 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Bancroft, Jonathan 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Bancroft, Jonathan Jr. 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Bancroft, Joseph 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Banfield, John 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Banfield, John 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Banfield, John 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Banfield, John 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown’s land tax request
Banfield, Samuel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Banfield, Samuel 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Banfill, Joseph 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Banfill, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-4) Incorporate the Conway & Eaton Canal
Banfill, Joseph 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Banfill, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1824(E-4) Incorporate the Conway & Eaton Canal
Banfill, Joseph Jr. 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Banfill, Joseph Jr. 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Banfill, Samuel 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Bangs, Cyrus 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Bangs, Cyrus 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Bangs, Cyrus 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Bank 06/20/1823 Conway group seeks charter for a bank with a capitol of $50,000
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Bank at Meredith Bridge 00/00/1824(D-3) Incorporation sought
Banking * see also Banks
Banking 00/00/1822-C Amherst men seek incorporation of the Farmers Bank
Banks * see Cheshire Bank
Banks * see Concord Bank; Piscataqua Bank
Banks * see Farmers Bank
Banks * see Savings Bank of the County ofStrafford
Banks 00/00/1824(D-3) Dover Bank cited as model for Meredith Bridge Bank
Banks 00/00/1824(D-3) Incorporation of requested for Meredith Bridge Bank
Banks 06/05/1823 Dover men ask incorporation as The Dover Bank
Banks 06/05/1824 Incorporation sought for a bank in Conway, $100,000
Banks 06/12/1822 Incorporation sought for bank at Piscataquog Village in Bedford
Banks 06/20/1823 Cited at Portland and Saco, Maine, by men in Conway
Banks 11/23/1824 Dunstable, incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Banks 6/5/1820 Portsmouth Bank asks extension of corporation
Banks June 1820(C) Claremont group seeks incorporation
Banks June 1820(D) Extend NH Union Bank charter by 20 years
Banks, James 10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Banks, John 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Banks, John Jr. 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Banks, William 10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Baptists * see First Baptist Musical Society in Sanbornton
Baptists 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, cited re JP recommendation for Winthrop Hilton
Barbel 1820(A-11) Fish that Andover men want preserved in town
Barber, Josiah 2nd 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Barber, Mark 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Barber, Nathaniel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Barber, Robert 00/00/1822-E Andover, Noyes School Director, change corporate charter
Barber, Robert 00/00/1823(D-1) Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sherriff of Merrimack Co.
Barber, Robert 05/31/1822 Andover, asks incorporation of directors, Noyes Public School
Barber, Robert 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Barber, William 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Barbill 06/00/1821*1 Fish that need preservation protection in Chance Pond, Andover
Barclay, William 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Bard, Asa 00/00/1822-E Nelson, recommended for justice of the peace
Bard, David 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, opposes petition to create a new town
Barden, Elijah 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Barker, Benjamin 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborouh Co.
Barker, Charles 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Barker, D. Jr. 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Barker, D. Jr. 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Barker, Ebenezer 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Barker, Ebenezer 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
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Barker, Ebenezer Jr. 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Barker, Gardner T. 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Barker, Isaac 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Barker, Isaac 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Barker, James 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Barker, James 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Barker, John 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Barker, John 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Barker, John M. 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Barker, Jonathan 00/00/1822-A Colebrook, John Corey for "republican" JP
Barker, Jonathan 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Barker, Lemuel 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Barker, Levi 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Barker, Mark 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Barker, Noah 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Barker, Noah 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Barker, Timothy 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Barker, William 00/00/1821(C) Wolfborough, Joseph Farrar for JP
Barker, William 00/00/1822-A Strafford, Joshua Otis for JP
Barker, William 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Barker, William 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Barker, William 06/20/1822 Barnstead, William Walker, Jr., for JP
Barker, William 06/22/1822 Durham, Benjamin Mathes, Jr., for JP
Barker, William 06/25/1821 Recommends Charles Giles for JP in Brookfield
Barker, William 12/18/1820 Wolfborough, Henry H. Orne for JP
Barket’s Inn 6/7/1820 Concord. See back of petition.
Barlow, Elisha A. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Barlow, William 11/24/1820 Farmington, Thomas Plumer for JQ
Barnabee, Willis 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Barnard, Barzillia 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Barnard, Daniel June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Barnard, Daniel June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Barnard, Ira 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Barnard, Jacob 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Barnard, James G. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Barnard, John June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Barnard, Levi 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Barnard, Moses 6/3/1820 Deerfield selectman, perambulation
Barnard, Silvanus 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Barnard, Thomas 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Barnard, Thomas Jr. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Barnard, William 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Barnay, Joseph H. 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
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Barnes * see also Barns
Barnes, Aaron 05/26/1821 Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Barnes, Jonathan H. 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Barnes, Nathan 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, recommended for justice of the peace
Barnes, Rueben 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Barnes, William 10/05/1823 Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Barnett, Elisha 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Barnett, Ezra 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Barnett, James 10/31/1823 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
Barnett, Robert 06/23/1823 Include Londonderry in Merrimack County
Barnett, Robert 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Barney, Col. Otis 5/26/1820 37th regt, dismiss Lt Thomas Lathrop
Barney, Cyrill 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Barney, Horace 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Barney, Ira 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Barney, Ira 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Barney, Jabez 00/00/1821(B) Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Barney, Jabez 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Barney, Jacob 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Barney, James 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Barney, James June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Barney, Jarvis 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Barney, John 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Barney, John Jr. 11/12/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Barney, John Jr. 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Barney, Levi 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Barney, Otis 00/00/1821(A) Colonel of 37th regt, relieve Capt Samuel Phillips of command
Barney, Otis 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, recommended for justice of the peace
Barns, Aaron 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Barns, Asa 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Barns, Asa 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
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Barns, Ebenezer 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Barns, Henry 05/24/1824 Lyndeborough, recommends William Jones for JP
Barns, John 11/05/1824 Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Barns, Levi 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Barns, Luther 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Barns, Nathan 00/00/1822-A Bedford, recommended for justice of the peace
Barns, Samuel Jr. 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Barns, Samuel Jr. 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Barnstable Bay 06/25/1822 Cited re trade route to New York City
Barnstead, NH 00/00/1824(C-10) Joseph Tasker, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Barnstead, NH 05/20/1824 Cited as a base for 10th militia regiment
Barnstead, NH 05/31/1821 James Lamper asks name change to Bunker for self, wife, daughter
Barnstead, NH 05/31/1823 William H. Nute & family want name changed to “Newell”
Barnstead, NH 06/02/1824 Hudson Peavey recommended for coroner
Barnstead, NH 06/02/1824 John Bickford recommended for justice of the peace
Barnstead, NH 06/05/1824 Change name, Israel Runnels to Israel Bainbridge
Barnstead, NH 06/07/1823 Capt. John Peavey recommended for justice of the peace
Barnstead, NH 06/09/1823 Jonathan Chesley resigns as JP, recommends Capt. John Peavey
Barnstead, NH 06/10/1824 Col. John Bickford for justice of the peace
Barnstead, NH 06/20/1822 William Walker, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Barnstead, NH 06/20/1824 Prohibit spear fishing for Pickerell in Suncook ponds
Barnstead, NH 11/01/1824 Joseph Tasker, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Barnstead, NH 11/17/1824 Militia men ask formation of a new regiment
Barnstead, NH 11/21/1820 Col. John Bickford recommended for JP
Barnstead, NH 11/22/1824 John Berry, Jr., recommended for JP
Barnstead, NH 12/00/1824 Capt. Eliphalet Nutter recommended for justice
Barnstead, NH 12/04/1824 Name change, Elijah Leathers to Elijah Clark
Barnstead, NH 3/27/1820 Lt Nathan W Norris asks decommission
Barnstead, NH 3/27/1820 Militia, remove Lt. Nathan W. Norris
Baron, Hezekiah 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Barr, David 11/06/1824 Goffstown selectman, annex islands at Amoskeag
Barr, James Jr. 04/20/1824 New Ipswich, Charles Barret & Stephen Wheeler for JPs
Barr, John 06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataqua Village
Barr, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1824(B-10) Bedford, recommends Roger Vose for JP
Barr, W. 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Barret, Ezra 11/25/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Barrett, Charles 00/00/1822-A New Ipswich mill owner, incorp. Souhegan Factory
Barrett, Charles 00/00/1982-C Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank
Barrett, Charles 04/20/1824 New Ipswich, recommended for justice of the peace
Barrett, Charles 1820(B-6) Incorp. New Ipswich cotton factory
Barrett, Henry 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Barrett, Henry R. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Barrett, Horace 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Barrett, James 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Barrett, John 3rd 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Barrett, John 3rd 06/00/1823(F-5) Hinsdale, asks name change to John H. Barrett
Barrett, John H. 06/00/1823(F-5) Hinsdale, new name sought by John Barrett 3rd
Barrett, Levi 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Barrett, Perley 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Barrett, Rufus 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Barrett, Samuel 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Barrington, NH 06/00/1823(F-6) Tax pews to repair Congregational meetinghouse
Barrington, NH 06/05/1824 William Woodman recommended for JP
Barrington, NH 06/11/1824 John Wentworth Hayes recommended for JP
Barrington, NH 06/14/1823 James Hanson recommended for justice of the peace
Barrington, NH 11/17/1824 Samuel Shackford, Jr., recommended for JP&Q
Barrington, NH 11/21/1820 Proposed to remain in 25th mil. regt.
Barrington, VT 05/22/1822 Home of Hannah & Reuben Trussell, seeking pardon for Reuben
Barron, B. M. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Barron, Henry 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Barron, John V. 10/21/1822 Peeling, restore Jonathan Darling's free citizenship
Barron, John V. 6/1/1820 Peeling JP, Thomas Walker affadavit
Barron, John V. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Barron, John V. June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Barron, Jonathan 5/10/1820 Merrimack, Eleazer Roby for JP
Barron, Samuel 5/10/1820 Merrimack, Eleazer Roby for JP
Barron, Samuel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Barron, Samuel Jr. 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Barron, Samuel Jr. 11/16/1824 Merrimack, company of riflemen for 5th regiment
Barron, Samuel S. 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Barron, William 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Barrows, Asa 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Barrows, Michael 05/27/1822 Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Barrows, Samuel S. 11/29/1824 Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Barsted, John 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Bartley, James 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Bartlet, Gamaliel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Bartlet, Joseph 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Bartlet, Stephen 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Bartlet, William 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Bartlet, William Jr. 00/00/1822(D-9) Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Bartlett, Abner H. 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Bartlett, Adin 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Bartlett, Benjamin 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merrill for JP
Bartlett, Benjamin O. 06/02/1823 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Bartlett, Benjamin O. 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Bartlett, Bradbury  06/00/1822(D-4)  Colonel, 18th regt., remove Capt. Miles Burnham
Bartlett, Bradbury  06/00/1824(A-2)  Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Bartlett, Bradbury  12/15/1824  Nottingham, recommended for justice of the peace
Bartlett, Bradbury  1820(D-12)  Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Bartlett, Bradbury  1820(D-13)  Recommends William Butters
Bartlett, Bradbury  6/5/1820  Nottingham, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Daniel  00/00/1822-E  Grafton, recommended for justice of the peace
Bartlett, Daniel  03/24/1821  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Bartlett, Daniel  06/00/1822(A-8)  Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Bartlett, Daniel  07/01/1823  Enfield, recommends Maj. John Jones for JP
Bartlett, Daniel  10/00/1823  New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Bartlett, Daniel  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Bartlett, David  10/25/1820  Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Bartlett, Ebenezer  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Bartlett, Ezra  05/15/1821  Cited as having rejected appointment to Grafton Sessions Court
Bartlett, Ezra  1820(B-5)  Haverhill, incorporate to get water
Bartlett, Gershom  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Bartlett, Giles  04/24/1823  Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Bartlett, Hon. Ezra  06/04/1824  Addressed petition for Enfield coroner
Bartlett, Ichabod  06/09/1821  Meredith, Stephen C. Lyford for JP
Bartlett, Ichabod  04/14/1821  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Bartlett, Ichabod  06/02/1823  Bristol, incorporate to establish town library
Bartlett, Ichabod  06/03/1823  Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Bartlett, Ichabod  06/14/1824  Report of 1819 on canal, cited by John McDuffee
Bartlett, Ichabod  07/14/1823  Portsmouth, declines appointment to Superior Court
Bartlett, Ichabod  10/21/1824  Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Bartlett, Ichabod  12/18/1820  Wolfborough, Henry H. Orne for JP
Bartlett, Ichabod  1820(D-12)  Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Bartlett, Ichabod C.  6/5/1820  Grantee of Central Bridge, Bristol
Bartlett, Israel  11/14/1820  Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Bartlett, Israel  6/12/1820  Deponent re Seth R. Shackford, JP
Bartlett, J. L.  10/30/1822  Deerfield, Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Bartlett, J. L.  1820(C-6)  Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Bartlett, Jacob  6/5/1820  Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Bartlett, Jacob  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Bartlett, James  00/00/1823(A-3)  Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Bartlett, James  00/00/1823(A-4)  Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Bartlett, James  00/00/1823(D-4)  Dover, Nathaniel Willard for justice of the peace
Bartlett, James  05/27/1824  Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner
Bartlett, James  06/00/1823(D-1)  William W. Rollins for JP for Strafford County
Bartlett, James  06/00/1824(D-12)  Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
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Bartlett, James 06/05/1824 Barrington, recommends William Woodman for NP
Bartlett, James 06/09/1823 Lee, Simon Otis for JP
Bartlett, James 06/18/1823 Dover, recommends Michael Read for NP
Bartlett, James 11/00/1824(B-7) Somersworth, recommends Joshua Peirce for JP
Bartlett, James 11/24/1824 Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Bartlett, James 12/16/1824 Dover, endorses Moses Paul for JP
Bartlett, James D. 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Bartlett, James H. 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Bartlett, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Bartlett, John 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Bartlett, John 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Bartlett, John 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Bartlett, John 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Bartlett, John S. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Bartlett, Jonathan 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Bartlett, Jonathan 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Bartlett, Jonathan 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Bartlett, Jonathan 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Bartlett, Jonathan L. 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Bartlett, Jonathan L. 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Bartlett, Joseph 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Bartlett, Joseph 05/22/1822 Canaan, recommends Timothy Tilton for JP
Bartlett, Joseph 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Bartlett, Joseph 11/06/1823 Warner, recommends Joseph Sargent, Jr., Merrimack Co coroner
Bartlett, Joseph 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Bartlett, Joseph 6/1/1820 Nottingham, Henry Butler for JP
Bartlett, Joseph C. 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Bartlett, Joshua 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Bartlett, Joshua 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Bartlett, Josiah 05/05/1821 Stratham, supports Benjamin Loverin for Newmarket JP
Bartlett, Josiah 05/22/1821 Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Bartlett, Josiah 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Bartlett, Josiah 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Bartlett, Josiah 09/08/1823 Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Bartlett, Josiah 5/20/1820 Maj Thomas Folsom for New Market JP
Bartlett, Josiah Jr. 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Bartlett, Levi 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Bartlett, Levi 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Bartlett, Levi 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Bartlett, Luther 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Bartlett, Nathan 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Bartlett, NH  00/00/1822-E  Hart’s Location residents want to be part of Bartlett
Bartlett, NH  05/28/1822  Residents of Chadburne’s Location object to annexation to
Bartlett, NH  06/00/1822(A-6)  Nathaniel Carlton asks transfer of property to Adams, NH
Bartlett, NH  06/00/1822(B-6)  Cited re men sought for 36th militia regiment
Bartlett, NH  06/00/1822(C-6)  Selectmen want boundary extension so to tax landholders
Bartlett, NH  06/00/1822(D-3)  Renew authority for town to build toll bridge over Saco R.
Bartlett, NH  11/09/1824  John Emery seeks grant of state land for a farm
Bartlett, NH  11/09/1824  Lewis E. Merrill seeks grant of state land
Bartlett, NH  5/31/1820  State land surveyed by Obed Hall
Bartlett, Peter  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Bartlett, Richard  06/00/1821(7)  Cited as working for militia adjutant general, re returns
Bartlett, Richard  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Bartlett, Richard  06/15/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Bartlett, Richard Jr.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Bartlett, Samuel  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Bartlett, Samuel  11/05/1824  Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Bartlett, Samuel  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Bartlett, Samuel C.  05/27/1824  Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner
Bartlett, Samuel C.  07/30/1823  Salisbury JP, recommends Israel W. Kelly for county sheriff
Bartlett, Samuel C.  11/24/1824  Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Bartlett, Simeon  06/15/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Bartlett, Solomon  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Bartlett, Stephen  06/15/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Bartlett, Stephen  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Bartlett, Stephen  6/2/1820  Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Bartlett, Stephen  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Bartlett, Stephen S.  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Bartlett, Thomas  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Bartlett, Thomas  6/3/1820  Deerfield/Nottingham perambulation
Bartlett, William  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
Bartlett, William June 1820(D)  Bradford, inc. St. Peter’s Lodge
Bartlett, Wise  06/00/1821[1]  Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Bartlett, Wise  06/00/1823(E-2)  Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Bartley, Hugh  06/16/1821  Londonderry doctor, recommended for justice of the peace
Barton, Benjamin Jr.  06/15/1823  Croydon, recommended for justice of the peace
Barton, Peter  06/15/1823  Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Bascom, Elihu  06/00/1823(E-2)  Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Bascom, Reuben 06/00/1823 (E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Bascomb, Elihu 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Bascomb, Shubael 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr. for JP
Baskin, Samuel 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Bass, David 8/24/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Bass, Ebenezer 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Bass, Jesse 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Basset, William 06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Bassett, Charles 05/25/1821 Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Bassett, Daniel 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Bassett, Daniel 6/5/1820 Richmond, incorporate social library
Bassett, David 06/00/1822 (A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Bassett, James 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Bassett, John 4/22/1820 Atkinson, Amos Noyes for JP
Bassett, John Jr. 06/16/1823 Brookline, recommends George Daniels for JP
Bassett, John Jr. 4/22/1820 Atkinson, Amos Noyes for JP
Bassett, William 10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Batchelder * see also Bachelder
Batchelder, Abel 06/00/1823 (A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Batchelder, Abel Jr. 06/00/1823 (C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Batchelder, Benjamin 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Batchelder, Daniel 00/00/1824 (A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Batchelder, David 06/00/1823 (D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Batchelder, Francis 1820 (C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Batchelder, James 06/00/1823 (C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Batchelder, James Jr. 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Batchelder, James Jr. 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Batchelder, John 06/00/1821 [1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Batchelder, John 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Batchelder, Jonathan 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Batchelder, Jonathan 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Batchelder, Jonathan C. June 1820 (B) North Hampton, George Odell
Batchelder, Manly 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP & JQ
Batchelder, Nathan 12/10/1824 Loudon, recommended for JP
Batchelder, Nathaniel 00/00/1824 (C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Batchelder, Nathaniel 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Batchelder, Nathaniel 06/00/1824 (B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Batchelder, Nathaniel 06/00/1824 (D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Batchelder, Nathaniel 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Batchelder, S. 06/00/1823 (D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Batchelder, Samuel 05/27/1824 New Ipswich, asks incorporation of his cotton factory
Batchelder, Simon 06/00/1823 (D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Batchelder, Simon 1820 (C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Petition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Batchelder, Timothy 2nd</td>
<td>06/06/1823(D-4)</td>
<td>Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batchelder, Zachanah</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-4)</td>
<td>Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Barzaleel</td>
<td>6/2/1820</td>
<td>Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher, JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, David</td>
<td>6/2/1820</td>
<td>Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, David Jr.</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>Deerfield, B W Sanborn for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, James</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, James</td>
<td>6/7/1820</td>
<td>John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Jeremiah</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, John</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Josiah</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Josiah</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-9)</td>
<td>Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Josiah</td>
<td>4/26/1820</td>
<td>North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Josiah B.</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-7)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, incorporate the Strafford Musical Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Mark</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-3)</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Mark</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Nathan</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-7)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, incorporate the Strafford Musical Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Reuben</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Reuban Jr.</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1821(B-11)</td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, Simeon</td>
<td>6/2/1820</td>
<td>Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheldor, William</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-7)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, incorporate the Strafford Musical Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batcheller, James</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayard, Benjamin</td>
<td>1820(B-11)</td>
<td>Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayley</td>
<td>* see also Bailey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayley, Capt. Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayley, Daniel</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayley, Dudley</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayley, James</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>Andover, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayley, Joshua</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayley, Robberts</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bayley, Simon 00/00/1823(B-7) Rumney, Jonathan Blodget, Jr., for JP
Bayley, Simon 06/02/1822 Wentworth selectman, make town a half shire in Grafton Co.
Bayley, Simon 1820(D-1&2) Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Bayley, Thomas 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Bayley, Thomas 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Bayley, Thomas Jr. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Bayley, William 06/00/1821*5* Incorporate The Pembroke Sacred Music Society
Beach 06/00/1824(D-14) Cited re times for harvesting seaweed at seashore
Beal, Samuel 06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Beal, Samuel 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Beal, Thomas 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Beall, James 6/5/1820 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Bean * see also Been
Bean, Asa 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp River
Bean, B. M. 00/00/1824(C-9) Moultonboro, recommends Jeremiah Shaw, Jr., for JP
Bean, B. M. 12/16/1824 Sandwich, endorses Asahel Adams for JP
Bean, Benajah 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Bean, Benjamin 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Bean, Benjamin 1820(A-3) Shelburne, incorp. c. Shelburn Addition
Bean, Benjamin M. 00/00/1824(C-14) Meredith, recommends Jonathan P. Cram for JP
Bean, Benning M. 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Bean, Benning M. 00/00/1823(D-5) Center Harbour, Hugh Kelsea for JQ
Bean, Benning M. 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Bean, Benning M. 12/03/1824 Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
Bean, Benning M. 1820(C-1) Meredith, Ebenezer Pitman for JP
Bean, Benning M. 1820(D-5) Holderness, Parker Prescott for JP
Bean, Benning M. 6/19/1820 Tamworth, Ford Whitman for JP
Bean, Chase S. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Bean, Daniel 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Bean, Daniel 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Bean, Daniel 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Bean, Daniel 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Bean, Daniel Jr. 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Bean, David 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Bean, Dudley 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Bean, Edward 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Bean, Ens. Benajah 6/8/1820 Remove from command, 32nd regiment
Bean, Ephraim 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Bean, Ezekiel H. 11/05/1824 Alton, Joseph Boody for county probate judge
Bean, Folsom 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Bean, Folsom 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Bean, Folsom 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Bean, Gilman 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Bean, Ira 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown's land tax request
Bean, Isaac 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Bean, Isaac 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Bean, James 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Bean, James 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Bean, James 06/14/1822 Warner, recommended for justice of the peace
Bean, James 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Bean, James 06/18/1821 Francestown, William Bixby for JP
Bean, James 11/15/1824 Conway, seeks grant of tract of state land
Bean, John 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Bean, John 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Bean, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Bean, John 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Bean, John 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Bean, John 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Bean, John 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Bean, John 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Bean, John 5/27/1820 Sandwich, Lt Col Johnson D. Quimby for JP
Bean, Jonathan 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Bean, Jonathan 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommended for coroner
Bean, Jonathan 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Bean, Jonathan 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown's land tax request
Bean, Jonathan 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Bean, Jonathan 10/28/1820 New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Bean, Jonathan 5/27/1820 Sandwich, Johnson D. Quimby for JP
Bean, Jonathan M. 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Bean, Joseph 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Bean, Joseph 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Bean, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Bean, Joseph Jr. 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Bean, Joshua S. 06/00/1824(B-9) Salisbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Bean, Joshua T. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Bean, Josiah 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Bean, Josiah 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Bean, Josiah 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Bean, Josiah 6/1/1820 Transfer property: Grafton to Springfield
Bean, Lovell 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Bean, Moses 06/00/1822(E-10) Capt. Benning Sanborn for justice on Court of Sessions
Bean, Moses 11/15/1820 Candia, J. Lane, Jr, JP/H. Eaton, coroner
Bean, Nathan 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Bean, Nathan 6/1/1820 Piermont, James Kent for JP
Bean, Nathaniel 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Bean, Nathaniel S. 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Bean, Paul 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Bean, Perkins S. 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Bean, Phinehas 07/30/1823 Salisbury JP, recommends Israel W. Kelly for county sheriff
Bean, Reuben 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Bean, Reuben 6/1/1820 Transfer property: Grafton to Springfield
Bean, Reuben Jr. 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Bean, Samuel 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Bean, Samuel 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Bean, Samuel 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Bean, Samuel H. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Bean, Solomon 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Bean, William Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Beane, Daniel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Bear Camp River 11/24/1820 Ephraim Knight testimony re jambs
Bear Camp River 11/25/1820 State should pay to clear jambs
Bear Camp River 11/25/1820 William Hurd testifies re jambs on
Bear Camp River 5/31/1820 Blocked, incorp. Jery Kinison to clear
Bear Camp River 6/1/1820 Incorporate to clear log jambs
Bearcamp River 03/25/1822 Logging on by Kenison & Smart, Inc., is opposed
Beard, Abel 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Beard, Andrew 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Beard, Elijah 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, recently deceased JP
Beard, Elijah 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon JP, recently deceased
Beard, James 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Beard, James 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Beard, Jonathan 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Beard, Joseph 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Beard, William Jr. 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Beaver Hat June 1820(A) Lost by David McClary, Bennington, 1777
Beaver Pond 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 act for preservation of fish
Beck, Gideon 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Beck, Henry 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Beck, Joseph 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Becker, Isaac 03/00/1823 Marlow, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Beckley, Chester 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Beckley, Cyrus 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Beckley, Josiah 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Beckwith, Jason 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Beckwith, Jason 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Beckwith, Jonathan 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Beckwith, Laurin 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Beckwith, Martin 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
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Beckwith, Martin 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Beckwith, Nathaniel 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Beckwith, Nathaniel 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Beckwith, Warren 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlars
Beckwith, Willard 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Bedel, Samuel 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Bedford, NH 00/00/1822-A Capt. Nathan Barns recommended for justice of the peace
Bedford, NH 00/00/1823(B-6) Capt. Nathan Barnes recommended for justice of the peace
Bedford, NH 00/00/1823(B-8) Joseph Colley recommended for justice of the peace
Bedford, NH 00/00/1823(C-3) Joseph Colley recommended for justice of the peace
Bedford, NH 00/00/1823(D-8) Cited as supporting Robert McGaw for JP
Bedford, NH 06/00/1824(B-10) Roger Vose recommended for justice of the peace
Bedford, NH 06/04/1823 Daniel Mack recommended for coroner
Bedford, NH 06/07/1822 Support for navigation co. incorporation on Piscataqua River
Bedford, NH 06/12/1821 Capt. Joseph Colley recommended for justice of the peace
Bedford, NH 06/12/1822 Incorporation sought for bank at Piscataquog Village
Bedford, NH 06/19/1821 Dr. Peter P. Woodbury recommended for justice of the peace
Bedford, NH 06/23/1823 Isaac & William Riddle seek incorporation for cotton mill
Bedford, NH 10/01/1821 James McKean Wilkins recommended for justice of the peace
Bedford, NH 11/15/1820 Incorporate Piscataquog Village Engine Co
Bedford, NH 12/02/1824 William P. Riddle recommended for JP
Bedford, NH 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merrimack River
Bedford, NH 1820(D-6) Age infirmities cause need for new JPs
Bedford, NH 1820(D-6) Capt. Samuel Chandler recommended for JP
Bedford, NH June 1820(A) Some oppose dam on Piscataquog River
Beech, Thomas 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Beede, Eli 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Beede, Jacob 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Beede, John 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Beede, John 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Beede, Moses 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Beede, Thomas 11/15/1824 Wilton, incorporate library trustees
Beede, Thomas 6/7/1820 Stephen Peabody for Hillsborough Co. JP
Beedle, Isaac 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Beef 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford recommended for Inspector General
Beef 06/08/1823 State prisoners complain about quantity & quality of beef served
Beef 06/08/1824 Asa Dearborn recommended for General Inspector for the state
Been * see also Bean
Been, Jacob 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Belding, Elijah 07/29/1823 Recipient of John Thrasher comments on James Boyes
Belding, Elijah 12/15/1820 Keene, John Wood for JP
Belding, Esquire 10/05/1823 Swanzey, cited by state prisoner Prentice Thayer
Bell, A. W. 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Bell, A. W. 00/00/1824(F-1) Incorporate Portsmouth Distillery & Central Wharf Co.
Bell, A. W. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Bell, A. W. 06/00/1821 Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Bell, A. W. 06/00/1823(E-7) Portsmouth, Estwicke Evans for justice of the peace
Bell, A. W. 06/02/1823 Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Bell, A. W. 06/15/1822 Portsmouth, a director of New Castle Bridge, amend charter
Bell, A. W. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Bell, A. W. 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Bell, A. W. 12/18/1824 Endorses William Claggett for justice on CCP
Bell, A. W. June 1820(D) Extend NH Union Bank charter 20 years
Bell, Andrew W. 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Bell, Andrew W. Jr. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Bell, George 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Bell, Hiram 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Bell, Isaac 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Bell, Jacob 11/27/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Bell, John 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Bell, John 06/02/1821 Londonderry, Robert Mack for justice of the peace
Bell, John 06/09/1823 Hooksett, seeks incorporation for cotton/woolen mfg. at Hooksett Falls
Bell, John Jr. 05/29/1824 Chester, recommends John S. Brown for coroner
Bell, John Jr. 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Bell, John W. 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Bell, Joseph 00/00/1821(B) Hanover, William Smith for JP
Bell, Joseph 00/00/1823(C-2) Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Bell, Joseph 06/00/1823(E-6) George Woodward for Grafton Co. probate judge
Bell, Joseph 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Bell, Joseph 1820(D-1) Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Bell, Samuel 06/05/1822 Governor, Rev Jonathan French will preach election sermon
Bell, Samuel 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Bell, Samuel D. 05/29/1824 Chester, recommends John S. Brown for coroner
Bell’s Strafford Guards 6/1/1820 Incorp. company, 10th militia
Bellows, Abel 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Bellows, Francis 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Bellows, George 11/20/1820 Charlestown, re itinerant peddlars
Bellows, Hubbard 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Bellows, Josiah 00/00/1821(A) Cheshire Bank director, extend charter for twenty years
Bellows, Josiah 03/00/1823 Walpole, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Bellows, Josiah 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Bellows, Josiah 12/15/1820 Keene, John Wood for JP
Bellows, Josiah 3rd 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Bellows, Josiah 3rd 11/20/1824 Walpole, leave Cheshire court site to the people
Bellows, Solomon 11/20/1820 Charlestown, re itinerant peddlars
Benevolence 06/00/1822(D-1) Purpose for seeking incorporation for Exeter Mechanics Assn.
Benizan, J. B. 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Bennet, Joseph 00/00/1824(B-3) Effingham, recommends Luther Harman for JP
Bennet, Joseph 00/00/1824(B-5) Effingham, recommends Dr. David W. Clark for NP
Bennet, Joseph 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Bennet, Joseph 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Bennet, Joseph June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Bennet, Joseph Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Bennet, Peter 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Bennet, Tilton 00/00/1824 (C-12) Andover, recommends Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Bennet, William 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Bennet, William June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Bennet, Zacheus 11/06/1820 Sandown, incorp. social library
Bennett, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Bennett, Benjamin Jr. 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Bennett, Coffin 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Bennett, Collin 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Bennett, Eleazar 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Bennett, Gilman 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Bennett, Jacob 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Bennett, James J. 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Bennett, John 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Bennett, John 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Bennett, John 05/04/1822 Alton, Capt. John Davis for justice of the peace
Bennett, John 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John's Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Bennett, John 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Bennett, John 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Bennett, John 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Bennett, John 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Bennett, John Ham 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Bennett, Joseph 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Bennett, Joseph 10/25/1824 Effingham, recommends Luther Harmon for JP
Bennett, Joseph 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Bennett, Josiah 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Bennett, Thomas 06/18/1821 Franecsttown, William Bixby for JP
Bennett, William Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Bennington, Battle of 06/00/1821[5] Nathaniel Griffin claims he fought in, 1777
Bennington, Battle of 11/07/1820 Death of David McClary
Bennington, Battle of 11/14/1820 Property of David Mc Cleary
Bennington, Battle of 6/19/1820 Losses of Capt. David McClary
Bennington, VT June 1820(A) Capt. David McClary killed, losses
Benson, Ebenezer 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Benson, Leonard J. 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Benton, Abijah Jr. 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Benton, Calvin 00/00/1823(C10) Lebanon, recommended for coroner
Benton, Calvin 06/10/11824 Lebanon selectman, wants John A Liscomb for JP
Benton, Calvin 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Benton, Calvin 11/29/1824 Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Benton, Calvin 12/02/1824 Lebanon selectman, Timothy Kendrick for JP
Benton, Calvin 12/06/1824 Lebanon, recommended to be a notary public
Benton, Calvin 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Benton, Elijah 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Benton, Jacob 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Benton, William 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Benton, William 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Benton, William 11/29/1824 Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Benton, William 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Bequests 06/00/1822(D-9) By Amos Richardson to Church of Christ in Nelson
Bergin, John 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Berry, Ai 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Berry, Benjamin 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Berry, Benjamin Jr. 11/13/1824 New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Berry, David 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Berry, Ebenezer 11/13/1824 New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Berry, Francis 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Berry, George 3rd 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Berry, Hery 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Berry, John 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Berry, Joseph 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Berry, James 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Berry, Jeremiah 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Berry, Jethro 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Berry, John 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Berry, John 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Berry, John 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Berry, John 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Berry, John 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Berry, John 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Berry, John 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Berry, John Jr. 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Berry, John Jr. 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Berry, John Jr. 11/22/1824 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Berry, Joseph 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Berry, Joseph 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Berry, Joseph 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Berry, Joseph 11/13/1824 New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Berry, Joseph J. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
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Berry, Joshua 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Berry, Josiah 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Berry, Levi 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Berry, N. L. 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
Berry, Nathaniel 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Berry, Nathaniel S. 6/5/1820 Extend charter for Central Bridge
Berry, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Berry, Stephen 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Berry, Thomas 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Berry, Thomas 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Berry, Thomas 3rd 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Berry, Thomas 3rd 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Berry, Thomas 3rd 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Berry, Thomas G. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Berry, Thomas Jr. 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Berry, Thomas Jr. 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Berry, William 00/00/1821(D) Lt., 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Berry, William 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Berry, William 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Berry, William 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Berry, William 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Berry, William 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Berwick, ME 00/00/1822-D Cited as site of Salmon Falls Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem, NH 05/26/1821 Name change, Samuel Leathers to Samuel Leighton
Bethlehem, NH 05/28/1822 Whitefield & Dalton seek separate classification from
Betton, John 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Betton, Ninian B. 12/06/1824 Suffolk Co., MA., JP, testimony re bridge tolls
Betton, Thornton 11/26/1824 Salem, recommended for justice of the peace
Bevens, Timothy 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Bezer, Ebenezer Jr. 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Bezer, John 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove obstructions from river to allow fish movement
Bickford, Benjamin 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Bickford, Benjamin 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Bickford, Benjamin June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Bickford, Benjamin Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Bickford, Charles 05/10/1822 Coos Co., recommends incorporation for Paulsburgh
Bickford, Charles 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Bickford, Charles Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Bickford, Daniel 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Bickford, Ebenezer 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Bickford, Enoch 6/1/1820 Piermont, James Kent for JP
Bickford, Harvey 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
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Bickford, Isaac 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Bickford, Isaac 6/1/1820 Piermont, James Kent for JP
Bickford, Isaac 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Bickford, John 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Bickford, John 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Bickford, John 03/31/1821 Officer of 10th militia, remove Capt. Isaac W. Page, has moved
Bickford, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Bickford, John 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Bickford, John 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Bickford, John 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Bickford, John 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommended for justice of the peace
Bickford, John 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Bickford, John 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Bickford, John 11/21/1820 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Bickford, John 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Bickford, John 3/27/1820 10th regt, remove Lt. Nathan W Norris
Bickford, John Col. 06/10/1823 Barnstead, recommended for justice of the peace
Bickford, Jonathan 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Bickford, Jonathan 5/30/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Bickford, Joseph 00/00/1822- A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Bickford, Joseph 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Bickford, Joseph 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Bickford, Joseph 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Bickford, Joseph 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Bickford, Joseph 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Bickford, Joseph 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Bickford, Joseph 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Bickford, Joshua 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Bickford, Joshua 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Bickford, Moses 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Bickford, Moses 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Bickford, Nathan 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Bickford, Reuben 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Bickford, Richard 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Bickford, Samuel Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Bickford, Thomas 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Bickford, Thomas 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Bickford, Thomas 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Bickford, Thomas 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Bickford, Thomas 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Bickford, Thomas 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Bickford, Thomas 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Bickford, Thomas June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
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Bigelow, D. J. 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Bigelow, Ebenezer 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Bigelow, Silas 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Bill of Rights(NH) June 1820(C) Jacob Paine cites re military
Billings, Artemas 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Billings, Silvanus 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Bimfield, Tobias 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Bingham, Elisha 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Bingham, James 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlars
Bingham, James 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Bingham, James H. 03/00/1823 Recommended for Cheshire County probate judge
Bingham, James H. 03/05/1823 Recommended for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Bingham, James H. 11/30/1824 Alstead, leave Cheshire court site up to people
Bingham, James H. 1820(B-12) Alstead, Azel Hatch for JP
Bingham, James H. 5/303/1820 Alstead, restore Abel Shed
Bingham, Milton 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Bingham, Nathan 00/00/1822-C Claremont, incorp. Webb Chapter of Royal Arch Masons
Bingham, Nathan 06/00/1822(D-2) Claremont, Mason, incorporate “Hiram Lodge No. 9”
Bingham, Nathan 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Bingham, Nathan 11/17/1824 Incorporate The Claremont Fire Engine Co.
Bingham, Roswell 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Bingham, Roswell Jr. 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Bingham, Theron 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Bingham, Truman 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlers
Bingham, Truman 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Birk, James 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Birk, Stephen 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Bishop, Samuel G. 00/00/1822-A Colebrook, John Corey for “republican” JP
Bishop, Samuel G. 00/00/1822-B Columbia, recommended for county Register of Probate
Bishop, Samuel G. 00/00/1823(F-1) Recommends John Hugh et al. for justices of the peace
Bishop, Samuel G. 00/00/1823(F-2) Recommended for JP for Columbia & northern towns
Bishop, Samuel G. 00/00/1823(F-3) Wants "republican" JP to balance "federal" JPs
Bishop, Samuel G. 02/22/1823 Columbia, appointment as JP is opposed
Bishop, Samuel G. 03/22/1823 Seeks audience with “the Honorable Executive”
Bishop, Samuel G. 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, a Republican, recommended for JP
Bishop, Samuel G. 05/30/1821 Columbia, letter to Councillor John French with commission
Bishop, Samuel G. 06/00/1824(B-4) Colebrook, recommends Jeremiah Young for JP
Bishop, Samuel G. 06/07/1824 Challenges Ephraim H. Mahurin’s election
Bishop, Samuel G. 06/10/1824 Columbia, JP nomination opposed, he “detested”
Bishop, Samuel G. Bishop 00/00/1821(C) Simeon Alden for JP, Colebrook, Errol, Columbia
Bishop, William 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Bisko, David N. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Bissell, Daniel 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
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Bissell, David 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Bissell, David 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Bissell, David 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Bissell, Ozias 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Bissell, Tyler 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Bixbe, Daniel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Bixbe, John 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Bixby, Benjamin 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Bixby, Oliver 05/24/1824 Lyndeborough, recommends William Jones for JP
Bixby, Oliver 05/26/1821 Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Bixby, Oliver 05/30/1821 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Boutwell for justice of the peace
Bixby, Simeon 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
Bixby, Thomas 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
Bixby, William 06/18/1821 Francestown, recommended for justice of the peace
Bixby, William 11/24/1820 Francestown store owner, mills posted
Black, Edmund 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Blackler, John C. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Blackman, Adam 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Blacksmithing 06/15/1821 Business of Gass & Johnson using State Prison convict labor
Blacksmiths 00/00/1823(F-8) At State Prison, overseen by Albequence Mead
Blair, Walter 06/18/1822 New Hampton, Washington Mooney for JP
Blair, Walter 06/23/1823 Wentworth/Rumney, Aaron Jewett & Jonathan Blodgett Jr. for JPs
Blaisdel * see also Blasdel
Blaisdel, Amos 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Blaisdel, Samuel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Blaisdel, Trueworth 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Blaisdel, Trueworthy 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Blaisdell * see also Blaisdel, Blasdel
Blaisdell, Aaron C. 06/01/1824 Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Blaisdell, Aaron C. 06/05/1822 Incorporation of The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Blaisdell, Daniel 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Blaisdell, Daniel 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Blaisdell, Daniel 05/18/1824 Committee report on proposed Notch road
Blaisdell, Daniel 11/23/1824 New Chester, Dr. Sethus B. Forbes for JP
Blaisdell, Daniel Jr. 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Blaisdell, Daniel Jr. 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Blaisdell, David 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Blaisdell, Hezekiah Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Blaisdell, Hugh 06/05/1822 Incorporation of The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Blaisdell, Ira 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Blaisdell, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Blaisdell, John June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Blaisdell, Joshua 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Blaisdell, Joshua  06/01/1824(5)  Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Blaisdell, Joshua  06/15/1822  Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Blaisdell, Joshua  11/04/1824  Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Blaisdell, Nicholas  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton JP, died recently
Blaisdell, Nicholas 03/22/1822  Eaton JP, cited as recently deceased
Blaisdell, Philip O.  06/01/1824(4)  Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Blaisdell, Samuel  06/01/1822  Milton, incorporate the Milton Social Library
Blaisdell, Stephen  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Blaisdell, William  06/01/1824(4)  Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Blaisdell, William  06/05/1822  Incorporation of The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Blake, Abel  12/1/1820  Prop. NH Glass Factory, tax/mil. exemption
Blake, Dalton  05/28/1822  Whitefield, asks separate classification from Bethlehem
Blake, David  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Blake, David  06/01/1822  Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Blake, Dearborn  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Blake, Dearborn  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Blake, Eleazar  06/04/1823  Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Blake, Enoch Jr.  04/26/1824  Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Blake, Enos  05/00/1823  Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Blake, Enoch  06/04/1823  Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Blake, Esquire  05/28/1821  Cited as currently a justice of the peace in Ellsworth, NH
Blake, Francis  01/22/1822  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Blake, Francis  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Blake, Gamaliel  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Blake, Gideon  06/00/1822(A-5)  Lieutenant in 14th Regt., has left district, remove command
Blake, Greenleaf  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Blake, Greenlief  11/24/1824  New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Blake, James 00/00/1824(C-12)  New Hampton, recommends Dr. John T Sanborn for JP
Blake, James  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Blake, James  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Blake, James, Maj.  00/00/1824(D-7)  38th militia, remove Ens. Jeremiah Palmer’s command
Blake, Jeremiah  05/29/1824  Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Blake, Jesse Jr.  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Blake, Jethro  06/00/1824(D-9)  Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Blake, John  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Blake, John  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Blake, John Jr.  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Blake, John Jr.  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Blake, John L.  11/00/1824(A-1)  Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Blake, John P.  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Blake, Jonathan  1820(A-10)  Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Blake, Joseph  00/00/1824(B-4)  Raymond, recommended for justice of the peace
Blake, Joseph  05/28/1823  Epping, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls in Lee for JP
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Blake, Joseph 07/26/1823 Epping, recommends James B. Creighton for JP
Blake, Josiah R. 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Blake, Lemuel 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Blake, Nathaniel 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Blake, Nathaniel 6/20/1820 Moultonborough, Jonathan Copp for JP
Blake, Royal 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Blake, Samuel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Blake, Seth 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Blake, Sherburn 00/00/1824(B-4) Raymond JP, about to move away
Blake, Sherburn April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Blake, Simon 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Blake, Theophilus 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Blake, Theophilus Jr. 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Blake, William 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Blake, William 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Blake, William Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Blakeslee, Lemuel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Blanchard, Augustus 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Blanchard, Augustus 05/28/1823 Sandwich, Stephen Lamson for JP
Blanchard, Augustus 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Blanchard, Augustus 5/20/1827 Sandwich, Lewis Burleigh for JP
Blanchard, Bradley 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Blanchard, Daniel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Blanchard, Daniel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Blanchard, David 03/00/1823 Acworth, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Blanchard, Ebenezer 06/18/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Rowel for JP
Blanchard, Ephraim Jr. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Blanchard, George 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Blanchard, Jacob 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Blanchard, Jacob 10/28/1820 New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Blanchard, Jacob Jr. 10/28/1820 New Chester, annex to Danbury
Blanchard, John A. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Blanchard, Jonas 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Blanchard, Jonathan 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Blanchard, Joseph 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Blanchard, Joseph Jr. 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Blanchard, Samuel 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Blanchard, Samuel 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Blanchard, Sawyer 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Blanchard, Willard 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Blanchard, William 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Blandin, Lyman 11/03/1824 Bethlehem, John Aldrich, Jr., for Grafton Co. JP
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>see also Blaisdel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Henry</td>
<td>05/25/1823</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>opposes canal from Saco River in Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Henry Jr.</td>
<td>6/12/1820</td>
<td>Goffstown</td>
<td>create new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Jacob</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Robinson</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Robinson</td>
<td>05/27/1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Robinson</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Samuel</td>
<td>05/02/1823</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, William</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>renew JP commission of James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>see also Blaisdell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Aaron C.</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Daniel</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Daniel Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Daniel Jr.</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Elijah</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>John Rogers</td>
<td>for Grafton Co. probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Elijah</td>
<td>05/08/1822</td>
<td>Canaan attorney</td>
<td>recommended for JP to serve town center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Elijah</td>
<td>05/11/1822</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>recommended for JP by Elisha Bullock JP &amp; M. W. Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Elijah</td>
<td>06/15/1822</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>incorporate the Canaan Musical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Elijah</td>
<td>5/13/1820</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>recommended for NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Eliphalet</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Eliphalet</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Elijah</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Elijah</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, John</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Philip</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Samuel</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Sanborn</td>
<td>05/25/1822</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Sanborn</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasdel, Thomas</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss, Abner</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Alstead</td>
<td>James Chandler for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss, Ellis Jr.</td>
<td>11/30/1824</td>
<td>Piermont</td>
<td>wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss, James W.</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>New Ipswich</td>
<td>mill owner, incorp. Souhegan Factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss, James W.</td>
<td>04/20/1824</td>
<td>New Ipswich</td>
<td>Charles Barret &amp; Stephen Wheeler for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>see also Blodgett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett, Asa</td>
<td>05/31/1823</td>
<td>Nottingham West</td>
<td>Caleb Johnson for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett, Caleb</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-1)</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett, Caleb</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Wentworth/Rumney</td>
<td>Aaron Jewett &amp; Jonathan Blodgett Jr. for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett, Ebenezer</td>
<td>05/25/1822</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett, Henry Jr.</td>
<td>05/15/1824</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &amp;JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett, Howard</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-8)</td>
<td>Stewartstown</td>
<td>town wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-7)</td>
<td>Rumney</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommends Stephen Goodhue for JP&amp;Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blodgett, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>1820(B-14)</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>Joseph Patch for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blodget, Joshua 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Blodget, Marsena 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Blodget, Simeon 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Blodgett * see also Blodget
Blodgett, Ezra 5/10/1820 Merrimack, Eleazer Roby for JP
Blodgett, Ezra 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Blodgett, Fletcher 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Blodgett, Jonathan 05/15/1821 Recommends Samuel Burns for Grafton Sessions Court bench
Blodgett, Jonathan Jr. 06/23/1823 Rumney, recommended for justice of the peace
Blodgett, Joshua 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Blodgett, Joshua Jr. 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Blodgett, Joshua Jr. 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Blodgett, Marsena 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Blodgett, Nathaniel 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Blodgett, Nathaniel 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Blodgett, Seth 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Blood, Arnold 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Blood, David 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Blood, Eben 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Blood, Minott 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Blood, Moody 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Blood, Nathanael 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Blissom, Barnabas 00/00/1824(E-4) Incorporate the Conway & Eaton Canal
Blissom, Barnabas 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Blunt, John 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Blunt, John 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Blunt, John 05/29/1824 Cited as proposed major for 1st militia regiment
Blunt, John 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Blunt, John 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Blunt, John 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Bly, Josiah P. 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Boardman, Benjamin 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Boardman, Benjamin 06/09/1823 Incorporate The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Boardman, Benjamin 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Boardman, Benjamin 1820(A-8) Supports Peter Stillings, Jr.
Boardman, Benjamin 5/18/1820 Aid for fire victim Ethan Crawford
Boardman, Benjamin 6/2/1820 JP in Bridgewater, but is “aged”
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Boardman, Benjamin  6/5/1820  Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Boardman, Benjamin  6/7/1820  John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Boardman, Charles  00/00/1822-A  Strafford, Joshua Otis for JP
Boardman, Esq.  06/11/1821  Bridgewater, cited as a justice of the peace
Boardman, John  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Boardman, Langley  00/00/1822-C  Newington, Cyrus Frink for JP
Boardman, Langley  00/00/1824(C-3)  Portsmouth, recommends Samuel P. Long for JP
Boardman, Langley  06/02/1823  Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Boardman, Langley  06/12/1823  North Hampton, recommends Joshua Pickering for JP
Boardman, Langley  07/31/1823  #1 of 4  Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Boardman, Langley  12/18/1824  William Claggett for justice on CCP
Boardman, William  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Boardman, William  11/23/1824  Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Boating  00/00/1823(A-2)  Incorporation sought for Boston & Concord Boating Co.
Boating Company *  see Merrimack Boating Company
Boats *  see Steamboats
Boats  11/02/1824  Edward Clark wants to use towing invention in New Hampshire
Boats  6/12/1820  Bought by Concord/Boston water freight business
Bodge, Andrew  06/00/1822(E-9)  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Bodge, Ichabod  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Bodge, Ichabod  12/07/1824  Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Bodge, Ichabod  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Bodge, Ichabod  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Bodge, Jacob  11/22/1824  Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Bodge, Jeremiah  06/07/1823  Barnstead, Capt. John Peavey for JP
Bodge, Jeremiah  11/22/1824  Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Bodge, John  06/07/1824  Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Bodwell, Abraham  06/22/1822  Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Bodwell, Daniel  1820(A-2)  Wentworth, wants new town formed
Bohannan, Stephen  10/26/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Bohmon, David Capt.  05/30/1823  30th militia regiment, remove from command, absentee
Bohonon, John  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Bohonon, Andrew  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Bohonon, Andrew B.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Bohonon, Aneniah  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Bohonon, Stephen  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Bohonon, Stephen  5/31/1824  Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Bolls *  see also Bowles
Bolls, James  05/11/1824  Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Bolls, Samuel  11/09/1824  Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Bolls, Solomon  05/11/1824  Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Bolls, Solomon  11/09/1824  Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location/Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bond, Calvin</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-11)</td>
<td>Winchester, Capts. George Ripley &amp; Amos Hunt for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond, Dudley B.</td>
<td>06/11/1823</td>
<td>Pierc, Simon J. Stone for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond, Joseph</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonney, Peter</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-3)</td>
<td>Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonney, Peter</td>
<td>05/27/1822</td>
<td>Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>00/00/1821(C)</td>
<td>Strafford, Col Azariah Waldron for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Strafford, Joshua Otis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>03/26/1824</td>
<td>Alton, recommends Joseph Mooney, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>05/29/1824</td>
<td>New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-2)</td>
<td>Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>06/13/1822</td>
<td>Alton, Capt. Ezekiel Hayes for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>06/18/1821</td>
<td>Gilmanton, John Folsom, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>06/18/1821</td>
<td>Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as JP&amp;Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>06/20/1822</td>
<td>Barnstead, William Walker, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>07/31/1823</td>
<td>Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>09/30/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>09/30/1822(*)</td>
<td>Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonsey, Joseph</td>
<td>11/27/1824</td>
<td>Recommended for Strafford Co. probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boodey, Joseph</td>
<td>3/16/1820</td>
<td>Farmington, Simon Dame for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boody, Joseph</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-5)</td>
<td>New Durham, recommended for Strafford Co. probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boody, Joseph</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>New Durham, recommended county probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boody, Joseph</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>New Durham, recommended county probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boody, Joseph</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Recommended for Strafford Co. probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boody, Joseph</td>
<td>11/14/1820</td>
<td>Recommended, Strafford Ct. of Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>Cited as having been bought for proposed library in Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books</td>
<td>June 1820(A)</td>
<td>Cited as a need by Dartmouth Medical School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Eliphalet</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers &amp; pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Eliphalet</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Freegrace</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/18/1824</td>
<td>Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Marvin</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Oliver</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bootman, Eli</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordman, Stephen</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordman, Stephen</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordman, Stephen</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Durham Landing, Surveyor of Lumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bork, Joseph</td>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boscawen, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Concord selectmen ask alteration of line, re bridge costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boscawen, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-4)</td>
<td>John Stevens recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boscawen, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-8)</td>
<td>Israel W. Kelly recommended for Merr Co sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boscawen, NH</td>
<td>06/10/1822</td>
<td>Incorporate group as The Martin Luther Society for music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boscawen, NH</td>
<td>11/20/1820</td>
<td>Ezekiel Webster recommended for JQ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Boscawen, NH 1820(C-5) Isaac Gerrish recommended for JP
Boscawen, NH 6/12/1820 Site of property of Moses Gill?
Boston & Concord Boating Company 00/00/1823(A-2) Incorporation sought
Boston, MA 00/00/1823(A-2) One end of Boston & Concord Boating Company
Boston, MA 06/12/1822 Cited re need for a bank at Bedford to promote commerce
Boston, MA 06/21/1821 Cited by Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal
Boston, MA 11/02/1824 Cited as end of Ashuelot Turnpike from Winchester
Boston, MA 6/1/1820 Market value to Vermont improved by bridge
Bostwick, Samuel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Boswell, Thomas 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Boundaries * see also Perambulation
Boundaries 02/07/1821 Create new town from properties in Chester, Dunbarton, Goffstown
Boundaries 05/19/1821 Effingham wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Boundaries 05/29/1821 Disannex land from Grantham, annex to Springfield
Boundaries 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton/Northfield line changed in 1791, in dispute
Boundaries 06/00/1822(C-6) Bartlett selectmen want to extend town lines for tax purposes
Boundaries 06/01/1821 Seabrook wants confirmation of western line of its boundary
Boundaries 11/13/1820 Brentwood wants line with Exeter fixed
Boundaries 05/26/1824 11 citizens of Peterborough ask annexation to Greenfield
Bounties 05/24/1824 Hillsborough Co. men seek act granting $1/head on fox
Bouroughs * see also Burrows
Boutell, Robert 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Boutwell, Nehemiah 05/24/1824 Lyndeborough, recommends William Jones for JP
Boutwell, Nehemiah 05/26/1821 Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Boutwell, Nehemiah 05/30/1821 Lyndeborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Boutwell, Nehemiah 06/00/1823(C-3) Aaron F. Sawyer for JP for Hillsborough Co.
Boutwell, Nehemiah 06/05/1824 Meredith, recommends Jonathan Pearson for JP
Boutwell, Nehemiah 06/08/1824 Antrim, recommends Amos Parmenter for JP
Boutwell, Nehemiah 06/08/1824 Wilton, recommends Abraham Whittemore for JP
Bow Canal 06/14/1821 Cited re toll rate for lock at Hooksett Canal
Bow, Nathaniel Jr. 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Bow, NH 02/07/1821 Cited re creation of town from Chester, Dunbarton, Goffstown
Bow, NH 06/00/1824(B-5) Jonathan Cavis recommended for justice of the peace
Bow, NH 06/25/1822 Incorporation sought for a Social Library
Bow, NH 11/00/1824(B-6) Capt. William Hall recommended for justice of the peace
Bow, NH 12/00/1824 Capt. William Hall endorsed for justice of the peace
Bow, NH 1820(D-17) Cited re creation of a new town
Bow, NH 6/12/1820 Take part of, to create a new town
Bowen, Daniel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Bowen, William 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Bowers, Andrew 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Bowers, Andrew 07/30/1823 Salisbury JP, recommends Israel W. Kelly for county sheriff
Bowers, J. 00/00/1824(C-4) Wilton, recommends Samuel Abbot for JP
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Bowers, J. 06/11/1823 Londonderry, recommends Robert Mack for JP
Bowers, J. 06/16/1823 Brookline, recommends George Daniels for JP
Bowers, J. 12/04/1820 Windham, Isaac McGaw for JP
Bowers, James 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Bowers, Jeremiah June 1820(A) Titus Brown for Hillsborough Co JP
Bowers, Jesse 06/08/1824 Dunstable, recommends Jesse Estey for coroner
Bowers, Jesse 06/08/1824 Wilton, recommends Abraham Whittemore for JP
Bowers, Jesse 07/25/1823 Dunstable, supports nomination of Clifton Claget for probate judge
Bowers, Jesse 5/10/1820 Merrimack, Eleazer Roby for JP
Bowers, Jesse June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Bowers, John 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Bowers, Luke 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Bowey, Mark 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Bowles * see also Bolls
Bowles, Benjamin 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Bowles, Charles 05/29/1824 Opposes proposed officers for 1st militia regiment
Bowles, Ira 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Bowles, Isaac 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Bowles, Isaac 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Bowles, John 00/00/1822-C Newington, Cyrus Frink for JP
Bowles, John 06/02/1823 Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Bowles, John 07/31/1823 #1 of 4 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Bowles, Leonard 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Bowles, Thomas S. 6/15/1820 Portsmouth, inc Pythagoras Lodge #33
Bowman, David 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Bowman, Hiram 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Bowman, Hiram 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Bowman, James B. 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Bowman, James B. 06/00/1824(D-11) Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Bowman, John 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Bowman, John 06/10/1824 Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop "detested"
Bowman, John 11/24/1824 Jefferson, endorses Timothy Faulkner for JP
Bowman, John 11/30/1824 Lancaster, endorses John Willson for JP
Bowman, John 5/28/1821 Durand, recommended for justice of the peace
Bowman, John Hon. 11/01/1824 Rep. from Randolph, re Shelburne JP
Bowman, Jonas 11/05/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Albee for JP
Bowman, Jonas B. 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Bowman, Levi 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Bowman, Mr. 00/00/1823(C-7) Noted re nomination of Jonathan Lary for JP in Shelburne
Bowman, Samuel 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Bowman, Walter 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Bowman, Walter Jr. 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Bowman, William 06/07/1822 Cited by Sarah Mirick in re estate of William Mirick
Bowman, William 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Bowman, William 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Bowtele, Josiah 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Bowtell, Josiah 11/20/1820 Charlestown, re itinerant pedlars
Boyd, Alexander 06/19/1822 Newport, opposes two 31st regiment proposed field officers
Boyd, Enoch 6/1/1820 Gilford, incorp. Bell’s Strafford Guards
Boyd, James 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Boyd, John 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Boyd, John 06/01/1821 Seabrook selectman, confirmation of western town boundary
Boyd, Robert Jr. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Boyd, William 1820(D-15) Shelburne Addition property holder
Boyden, Abner 06/00/1822(E-6) Marlborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Boyden, Addison 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Boyden, Frederick 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Boyden, Joseph 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furbur for JP
Boyden, Joseph 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Boyden, Mr. 06/23/1822 Marlboro, cited by JP Phineas Farrar as unknown to him
Boyden, Wyatt 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Boyden, Wyatt 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Boyes, James 05/29/1824 31st regt. commander, remove Lt. George Watson from command
Boyes, James 07/29/1823 Military competency questioned by John Thrasher, to Elijah Belding
Boyes, James 07/31/1823 Not supported by Aaron Nettleton for command of 31st regiment
Boyes, James 07/31/1823 Springfield, character attested by Briant Brown & Hiram Hall
Boyes, James 10/07/1823 Springfield, character attested by Benjamin Colby
Boyes, James 10/07/1823 Springfield, character attested by Isaac Colby
Boyes, James 10/07/1823 Springfield, character attested by John Stickney
Boyes, James 10/07/1823 Springfield, character attested to by John Colby
Boyes, James, Lt. Col. 03/02/1824 Recommended for commandant of 31st regiment
Boyes, James, Lt. Col. 07/31/1823 Springfield, 31st regt., not recommended by Abijah Powers
Boyes, James, Lt. Col. 07/31/1823 Stephen Eastman testifies against his promotion 31st regt.
Boyes, James, Lt. Col. 08/01/1823 Cited by F. A. Sumner as contender to Samuel Powers
Boyes, James, Lt. Col. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Boyes, James, Lt. Col. 10/07/1823 31st regt., Daniel George attests to character
Boyes, James, Lt. Col. 10/29/1823 Recommended by William Cheney to command 31st regt.
Boyes, Reuben 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Boyes, Robert 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Boyes, Samuel 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Boyton, Richard 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Boynton, Abraham 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Boynton, Abraham 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Boynton, Abraham 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
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Boynton, David 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Boynton, F. W. 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Boynton, F. W. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Boynton, Jeremiah 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Boynton, John 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Boynton, John 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Boynton, Levi 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Boynton, Moses June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Boynton, Richard 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Boynton, Stephen 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Boynton, Thomas June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Boynton, William F. June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua R.
Boys, Benjamin 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Boyson, William 05/29/1823 Merrymac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Brackett, Adiino N. 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Brackett, Adiino N. 06/00/1823(E-8) Lancaster, Jared W. Williams for justice of the peace
Brackett, Adiino N. 06/15/1822 Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Brackett, Adiino N. 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Brackett, Adiino N. 5/18/1820 Aid for fire victim Ethan Crawford
Brackett, Adiino N. 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Brackett, Adiino N. 6/5/1820 JP, takes Samuel Webb deposition
Brackett, Adiino N. 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Brackett, Adiino N. June 1820(A) JP, affadavit of Joel Sartwell
Brackett, George 00/00/1824(F-3) Donor for academy in Greenland, incorporate
Brackett, George 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Brackett, George 12/20/1824 Cited as a donor to Greenland Academy
Brackett, Greenleaf 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Brackett, Greenleaf 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Brackett, Hanover 05/27/1824 Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner
Brackett, Jacob 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Seeggell as a JP
Brackett, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Brackett, John W. 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Brackett, Joshua 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Brackett, S. G. 11/03/1824 John Aldrich, Jr., for JP in Grafton Co.
Brackett, Thomas 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland, authorization to vote for representative
Brackett, William 05/27/1822 Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Bradbery, James 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Bradbury, John Jr. 06/01/1824(10) Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
Bradbury, Samuel 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Bradbury, William Jr. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Bradford, Augustus 00/00/1824(D-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Bradford, Ephraim 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
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Bradford, James H. 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Bradford, Leonard 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Bradford, Leonard 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Bradford, NH 06/00/1821[10] Samuel Jones recommended for justice of the peace
Bradford, NH 06/00/1821[2] Warner residents ask annexation to, from Warner, NH
Bradford, NH 06/00/1824(B-3) William Shattuck recommended for coroner
Bradford, NH 06/00/1824(D-8) name change asked by children of John Davis
Bradford, NH 06/19/1821 Col William Moore, Jr, 9th regt., opposes Maj Phineas Stone apptmt.
Bradford, NH June 1820(A) Annex some Fishersfield residents
Bradford, NH June 1820(D) Incorporate St. Peter's Lodge
Bradford, Samuel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Bradford, Simon 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Bradford, Thatcher 05/25/1824 Hancock JP, cited by selectmen
Bradford, Thatcher June 1820(A) Titus Brown, Hillsborough Co JP
Bradford, Thrasher 11/12/1824 Hancock JP, has not accepted last appointment
Bradford, VT 11/30/1824 Piermont men want toll bridge over CT River
Bradford, William Jr. 06/06/1822 Salem, John H. Clendenin for justice of the peace
Bradley, Abiel F. 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Bradley, Andrew 00/00/1824(D-8) Son of Dorothy Bradley, change name to Andrew Rankin
Bradley, Benjamin 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Bradley, Dorothy 00/00/1824(D-8) Littleton, change son's name to Andrew Rankin
Bradley, Josiah 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Bradley, M. H. 11/12/1824 Recommends Stephen Goodhue for JP&Q
Bradley, M. H. 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Bradley, Moses H. 6/5/1820 Extend charter for Central Bridge
Bradley, Richard 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Bradley, Richard 06/07/1824 Concord, recommends Richard Potter, Jr., for JP
Bradley, Richard 06/20/1821 Concord, recommended for justice of the peace
Bradley, Richard 9/18/1820 Concord selectman, re Moses Eastman
Bradley, Stephen R. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Bradly, Jesse 06/05/1822 Plaistow, recommended for JP to replace Nathaniel Kimball
Bradstreet, Elijah 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Bradstreet, Elijah Jr. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Bragdon, James 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Bragdon, James June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Bragdon, Samuel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Bragdon, Samuel 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Bragdon, Samuel June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Bragg, Benjamin 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Bragg, Henry 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Brainard, Barzeleal Jr. 5/10/1820 Add co. to 24th militia regt.
Brainard, Barzilla Jr. 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Brainard, Benjamin 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Brainard, Elon 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Brainard, Jabez 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Brainard, Jabez 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Brainard, N. 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Brainard, Nathan 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Brainard, Urijah 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Braley, Ambros 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Braley, Daniel 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Braley, Daniel 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Braley, David 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Braley, James 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Braley, Joseph 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Braley, Joseph 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Braley, Joseph 05/26/1824 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Braley, Joseph 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Braley, Joseph Jr. 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Braley, Joseph Jr. 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Branscomb, Arthur 00/00/1823(D-3) Northfield, James Cochran for JP
Branscomb, Arthur 06/12/1823 Lee, recommends Gardner Towle for JP
Branscomb, Arthur 06/16/1823 Northwood, recommends Joel B. Virgin for JP
Branscomb, Arthur 06/22/1822 Newmarket, recommended for justice of the peace
Branscomb, Arthur 07/31/1823 #2 of 4 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Branscomb, Arthur 11/13/1820 New Market, recommended for JP
Branscomb, Arthur 12/15/1824 Nottingham, endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Braughton, William 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Braun, Nicholas 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Bray, Nicholas 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Breck, James 03/05/1823 Newport, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Breck, James 04/00/1822 Newport, Dearon Joseph Farnsworth for coroner
Breck, James 06/00/1822(E-4) Newport, JP commission should be renewed
Breck, James 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Breck, James 09/17/1822 Wendell, Thomas Pike for justice of the peace
Breck, James Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Breed, Eliphalet 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Breed, Eliphalet 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Breed, Eliphalet 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Breed, John Jr. 05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Breed, Nathaniel Jr. 05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Brentwood, NH 00/00/1823(E-5) Simon Fellows recommended for justice of the peace
Brentwood, NH 11/13/1820 Straighten town line with Exeter
Bresault, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Breton Woods, NH 06/02/1823 Cited as needing a road to connect to Dalton Bridge
Breton, Peter L.  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Brettum, Robert  05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Brewsted, Amos A.  00/00/1821(B)  Hanover, William Smith for JP
Brewster, Amos A.  11/24/1820  Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Brewster, George F.  1820(A-10)  Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Academy
Brewster, Ira  04/26/1824  Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Brewster, John Jr.  06/01/1822  Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Brewster, Ogden  11/09/1824  Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Brexner, Robert  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Briant, John  06/11/1821  Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
Briant, John  11/03/1824  Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Briant, Stephen  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Briard, Oliver  05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Briard, Oliver  6/5/1820  Extend Portsmouth Bank corporation
Brickett, Jonathan  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Brickett, Nathaniel  05/28/1821  Incorporate St. John's Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Brickett, Ralph  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Brickett, Ralph  06/22/1822  Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for justice of the peace
Brickett, Thomas  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Brickett, Thomas  06/12/1822  Pembroke, Richard Whittemore for coroner
Bridge  06/00/1824(A-5)  Plainfield, NH, to Hartland, VT, corporation seeks more time to build
Bridge  06/00/1824(A-6)  Cornish Bridge Directors seek exemption from in-state requirement act
Bridge at Portsmouth  00/00/1824(E-8)  Cited re navigational obstructions in River
Bridge at Portsmouth  00/00/1824(E-9 + 10)  Cited re Piscataqua navigation obstructions
Bridges *  see also Drawbridge
Bridges *  see New Chester Union Bridge Society
Bridges *  see Piscataqua Bridge Corp.
Bridges *  see Piscataqua River Bridge
Bridges  00/00/1822-D  Over Contoocook River at Concord/Boscawen line, expenses
Bridges  00/00/1824(E-3)  Cited re tax needed to repair Peeling/Franconia road
Bridges  04/10/1824  Group seeks incorporation to build Columbia, NH, to Minehead, VT
Bridges  05/30/1821  Proprietors of Hart Island Bridge ask more time to build, higher tolls
Bridges  06/00/1821[3]  Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle bridge over Piscataqua R.
Bridges  06/00/1822(D-3)  Bartlett, NH, wants renewal of authority to build over Saco River
Bridges  06/00/1824(D-10)  At Amoskeag Falls over Merr. River, Olney Robinson & Co.
Bridges  06/00/1824(D-11)  7 more years needed to build over Merr. R., at Goffstown
Bridges  06/02/1821  Conway group wants incorporation to build/operate toll bridge over Saco R
Bridges  06/02/1823  Proprietors of the Dalton Bridge Corp. ask more time to build bridge
Bridges  06/02/1824  Dover to Portsmouth, by Thomas Haven, opposed by Dover
Bridges  06/02/1824  Thomas Haven wants to build, Portsmouth to Eliot, Maine
Bridges  06/15/1822  Directors of New Castle Bridge ask permission to build public house
Bridges  11/12/1820  Needed over Androscoggin re David L. Isham
Bridges  11/17/1824  Group wants toll bridge rights over river at Plymouth
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Bridges  11/29/1824  Lebanon seeks tax on net toll incomes
Bridges  11/30/1824  Piermont group wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Bridges  5/22/1820  Northerners want tax to build and repair
Bridges  6/5/1820  Extend charter to build Central Bridge, Bristol
Bridgewater, NH  06/11/1821  Joseph W. Person recommended for justice of the peace
Bridgewater, NH  6/2/1820  Deacon Joshua Fletcher suggested for JP
Bridgman, Abel  01/22/1822  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Bridgman, Abel  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Bridgman, Chauncey  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Bridgman, Erastus  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Bridgman, Gideon  01/22/1822  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Bridgman, Gideon  05/25/1822  Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Bridgman, Gideon  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Bridgman, Jesse  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Bridgman, Thomas  00/00/1822-B  Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Bridgman, Thomas  01/22/1822  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Bridgman, Thomas  05/25/1822  Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Bridgman, Thomas  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Brierly, B.  00/00/1822  Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Briggs, George A.  June 1820(C)  Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Briggs, George W.  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Briggs, Nathan  June 1820(C)  Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Briggs, William  03/00/1823  Walpole, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Briggs, William  06/00/1824(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Brigham, Rufus  10/00/1824  Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Brigham, Silas  05/22/1822  Barrington, VT, selectman, asks pardon for Reuben Trussell
Bristol, NH  00/00/1824(B-1)  Nathaniel G. Upham recommended to be a notary public
Bristol, NH  00/00/1824(C-7)  Citizens recommend Robert Smith for coroner
Bristol, NH  05/31/1824  Capt. Moses W. Sleeper recommended for justice of the peace
Bristol, NH  05/31/1824  Joseph Brown seeks name change to Joseph H. Brown
Bristol, NH  06/02/1823  Incorporation sought to establish a library for the town
Bristol, NH  06/03/1822  Selectmen offer that the town will build a suitable county courthouse
Bristol, NH  5/17/1820  Reannex Robert Smith et al. to New Chester
Bristol, NH  6/2/1820  Cited by Bridgewater re need for a JP
Bristol, NH  6/5/1820  Extend charter to build Central Bridge
British Navy  5/18/1820  John McDonald claims he’s British subject
British seaman  11/26/1820  John MacDonald, now in federal prison
Britton, Abiathar G.  00/00/1821(B)  Hanover, William Smith for JP
Britton, Abiathar G.  6/3/1820  Cited as a recent JP in Orford
Britton, Asa  06/01/1821  Chesterfield justice of the peace, recommends Larkin G. Mead
Britton, James  05/25/1821  Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Britton, William  05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Britton, Zenas  05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brock, Ephraim</td>
<td>09/30/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock, Ephraim</td>
<td>09/30/1822(*)</td>
<td>Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broden, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-5)</td>
<td>New London, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broden, John</td>
<td>12/20/1820</td>
<td>Reports distribution of US acts &amp; laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broden, Rev. John</td>
<td>5/1/1820</td>
<td>Portsmouth, certifies James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook, Ephraim</td>
<td>00/00/1821(D)</td>
<td>Ens., 25th militia regt., remove Col. John Frost from command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook, William</td>
<td>08/29/1822</td>
<td>Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookfield, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Citizens for Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookfield, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Cited re proposed new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookfield, NH</td>
<td>06/25/1821</td>
<td>Charles Giles recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookfield, NH</td>
<td>3/1/1820</td>
<td>Thomas Chamberlin recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookfield, NH</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td>Incorporate a musical society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookline, NH</td>
<td>06/16/1823</td>
<td>George Daniels recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Amos</td>
<td>05/11/1824</td>
<td>Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Benjamin</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Benjamin J.</td>
<td>6/7/1820</td>
<td>John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Daniel</td>
<td>05/24/1822</td>
<td>Ensign in 27th regiment, has left state, remove from command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Daniel</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Daniel</td>
<td>3/18/1820</td>
<td>Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Gardner S.</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Washington, opposes moving county court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, George</td>
<td>11/01/1820</td>
<td>Alton, Stephen Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Henry C.</td>
<td>6/7/1820</td>
<td>John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Jeremiah</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-1)</td>
<td>Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Job F.</td>
<td>05/14/1821</td>
<td>Wemoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, John</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, John</td>
<td>03/10/1823</td>
<td>Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, John</td>
<td>10/25/1820</td>
<td>Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, John</td>
<td>11/01/1820</td>
<td>Wakefield, opposes town division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, John</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Wakefield, opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, John</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>Wakefield, opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Levi</td>
<td>05/11/1824</td>
<td>Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Luke</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-3)</td>
<td>Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Luke</td>
<td>05/11/1824</td>
<td>Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Luke</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-4)</td>
<td>Massachusetts, incorporate Grafton Mining Co. re copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Luke Jr.</td>
<td>05/11/1824</td>
<td>Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Nathan</td>
<td>05/11/1824</td>
<td>Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, O. P.</td>
<td>12/00/1824</td>
<td>24th regt. field officer, remove Capt. Abiatha Pike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Samuel</td>
<td>04/10/1824</td>
<td>Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Timothy</td>
<td>05/11/1824</td>
<td>Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brown, A. T. 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scaggell as a JP
Brown, Aaron 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Brown, Abel 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Brown, Abel 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Brown, Abraham 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Brown, Abraham 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Brown, Abraham 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Brown, Abraham 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Brown, Abraham 06/00/1824(A-2) Northfield, recommended for coroner
Brown, Abraham 06/00/1824(B-2) Coroner in Northfield, recently deceased
Brown, Abraham June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Brown, Abraham Jr. 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Brown, Abraham Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Brown, Abraham Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Brown, Abraham Jr. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Brown, Abram 00/00/1823(D-10) Salisbury, Maj. Jabez Smith for JP
Brown, Abram 06/07/1821 Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Brown, Abram 06/08/1822 Hopkinton, David Greely for JP
Brown, Abram 06/14/1822 Warner, Lt. James Bean for JP
Brown, Abram, Hon. 00/00/1823(E-9) Merr. Co., recommends Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Brown, Adam 11/13/1824 Wolfborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Brown, Asa 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Brown, Benaiah 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Brown, Benjamin 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Brown, Benjamin 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Brown, Benjamin 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Brown, Benjamin June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Brown, Benjamin Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Brown, Bradbury 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Brown, Briant 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Brown, Briant 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Brown, Briant 07/31/1823 Testimony favoring promotion of Capt Samuel Powers, 31st regt.
Brown, Briant 07/31/1823 Wendell, attests to the character of James Boyes
Brown, Caleb 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Brown, Caleb 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Caleb Jr. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Charles S. 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Brown, Chester 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Brown, D. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Brown, Daniel 00/00/1822(D) Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Brown, Daniel 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Brown, Daniel 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Brown, Daniel 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.
Brown, Daniel 06/02/1821  Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, wants power
Brown, Daniel 6/1/1820  Gilford, incorp. Bell’s Strafford Guards
Brown, David 11/00/1824(A-8)  N. Hampton landowner, cited re proposed canal
Brown, Deliverance 06/09/1821  Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Brown, Ebenezer 5/30/1820  Merrimack, better fish protection
Brown, Edward 06/05/1822  Plaistow, Jesse Bradly for justice of the peace
Brown, Edward 8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Brown, Eleazer 05/27/1824  New Ipswich, asks incorporation of his cotton factory
Brown, Eleck 06/00/1823(B-5)  Epsom, create a new county
Brown, Eliphalet 06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Brown, Eliphalet 06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Brown, Ellery 00/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Brown, Enoch 06/04/1822  Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Brown, Enoch 06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Brown, Enoch Jr. 06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Brown, Ephraim 05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Brown, Francis 05/04/1822  Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Brown, Francis Jr. 11/03/1824  Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Brown, Frederick 00/00/1824(C-11)  Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Brown, Gelden 11/03/1824  Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Brown, George W. 05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Brown, Harry 11/03/1824  Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Brown, Henry 1820(A-11)  Andover, wants fishing regulated
Brown, Henry B. 06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Brown, Hiram 06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Brown, Hiram 06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Brown, Horatio G. 11/15/1820  Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Brown, Iddo S. 06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Brown, Iddo S. 06/11/1823  Tax dispute with New Chester and Wilmot for same land
Brown, Iddo S. 10/26/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Brown, Isaac 06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Brown, Israel 06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Brown, Israel 1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Brown, Ivory 11/07/1820  Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Brown, J. 10/00/1822  Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Brown, Jacob 00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Brown, Jacob 04/24/1822  Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Brown, Jacob 06/00/1821(A-8)  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Brown, Jacob 06/10/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Brown, Jacob Jr. June 1820(B)  North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Brown, James 02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Brown, James 06/00/1823(B-5)  Epsom, create a new county
Brown, James 06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town/Location</th>
<th>Action/Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Ossipee</td>
<td>opposes commissioning Jeremiah Seggel as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>06/04/1822</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>06/12/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>06/22/1822</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James J.</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>Keeping Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jeremiah</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Ossipee</td>
<td>Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jeremiah</td>
<td>06/00/1821</td>
<td>North Hampton</td>
<td>recommends James Smith for judge &amp; JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jeremiah</td>
<td>06/17/1822</td>
<td>Centre Harbor</td>
<td>wants its own separate representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jesse</td>
<td>8/4/1820</td>
<td>Deering</td>
<td>keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Ossipee</td>
<td>Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
<td>asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>recommends Jonathan Cavis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>recommends Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>incorporates The Dover Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/12/1823</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>release David T. Murray from state prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/30/1823</td>
<td>Hooksett</td>
<td>recommends William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/06/1822</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>recommends William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Samuel Came</td>
<td>for JP, Moultonborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/18/1820</td>
<td>Ensign, 17th regt., remove from command</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/00/1824</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>Endorses Capt. William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>1820(A-2)</td>
<td>Rumney</td>
<td>wants new town formed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>1820(D)</td>
<td>Ossipee</td>
<td>opposes Deerfield to Nottingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>06/01/1824</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/15/1820</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Incorporate Hampton Falls fire engine co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/03/1824</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>change to John Berry Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/03/1824</td>
<td>New name asked by John Brown 4th</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John Joseph</td>
<td>06/00/1822</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>new name wanted by John Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John Jr.</td>
<td>10/00/1823</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brown, John S. 05/29/1824 Chester, recommended for coroner
Brown, Jonathan 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Brown, Jonathan 06/00/1821[N] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Brown, Jonathan 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Jonathan 06/00/1824(B-5) Bow, recommends Jonathan Cavis for JP
Brown, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Brown, Jonathan 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Brown, Jonathan 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Brown, Jonathan 06/25/1822 Bow, incorporate a Social Library in Bow
Brown, Jonathan 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Brown, Jonathan 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Brown, Jonathan June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Brown, Jonathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Brown, Jonathan 3rd 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Brown, Jonathan 3rd, Capt. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Brown, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Jonson 11/30/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Brown, Joseph 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Brown, Joseph 05/31/1824 Bristol, change name to Joseph H. Brown
Brown, Joseph 06/00/1822(D-7) “Late of Portsmouth,” cited by son John Brown, Dover
Brown, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Joseph 10/30/1824 New Ipswich, recommends Peter Felt for JP
Brown, Joseph 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Brown, Joseph June 1820(D) Westmoreland, incorp. Jerusalem Lodge
Brown, Joseph H. 05/31/1824 New name requested by Joseph Brown of Bristol
Brown, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Joseph Jr. 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Brown, Josiah 00/00/1823(E-10) Rep, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
Brown, Josiah 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Brown, Josiah 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Brown, Josiah 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Brown, Josiah 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Brown, Josiah 11/30/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Brown, Lawrence 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Brown, Lawrence 05/28/1823 Epping, Gardner Towle of Lee for JP
Brown, Lawrence 07/26/1823 Epping, recommends James B. Creighton for JP
Brown, Levi 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Brown, Levi June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Brown, Levi Jr. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Brown, Levi Jr. 06/13/1822 Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Brown, Lowell 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
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Brown, Lyba 9/29/1820 Raymond/Nottingham perambulation
Brown, Mathew N. 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Brown, Morris 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Brown, Moses 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Brown, Moses 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Moses 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Brown, Moses Jr. 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Brown, Moses Jr. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Moses P. 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scoggell as a JP
Brown, Nathan 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Brown, Nathan 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Brown, Nathan Jr. 10/03/1820 Maj 17th regt, re Lt John Davis
Brown, Nathan Jr. Nov 1820 Major, 17th militia regiment
Brown, Nathaniel 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways at E Kingston dam for mills
Brown, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Nathaniel 11/07/1820 Samuel Cam for JP, Moultonborough
Brown, Nathaniel 5/30/1820 Alstead, restore Abel Shed to his law
Brown, Nathaniel 5/6/1820 Extend Portsmouth Livery Co. incorp.
Brown, Nathaniel June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Brown, Nathaniel June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Brown, Nehemiah 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Brown, Newel 06/00/1821[2] Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
Brown, Newel 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Brown, Newman 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Brown, Nicholas 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Brown, Nutter 05/31/1824 35th regt lt. col., re removal of Capt. Nicholas P. Woodman
Brown, Oliver 05/24/1823 Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his "Citizenship"
Brown, Oliver 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scoggell as a JP
Brown, Philip 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, deacon, recommended for justice of the peace
Brown, Philip Jr. 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Brown, Reuben 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Richard 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Richard 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Brown, Richard 12/2/1820 Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Brown, Richard May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Brown, Robert 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Brown, Robert 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Brown, Robert 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Brown, Roger 6/1/1820 Cavendish, VT, bridge to Claremont
Brown, Samuel 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Brown, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-10) Salisbury, Maj. Jabez Smith for JP
Brown, Samuel 00/00/1823(E-10) Rep, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
Brown, Samuel 05/22/1823 Andover, recommended for justice of the peace
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Brown, Samuel 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Brown, Samuel 06/00/1821*1* Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Brown, Samuel 06/00/1821[2] Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
Brown, Samuel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Brown, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Brown, Samuel 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Brown, Samuel 06/00/1824(B-9) Salisbury, recommends Joshua S. Bean for JP
Brown, Samuel 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Brown, Samuel 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Brown, Samuel 11/23/1824 New Chester, Dr. Sethus B. Forbes for JP
Brown, Samuel 1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing regulated
Brown, Samuel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Brown, Samuel F. 06/00/1821(6) Capt., 24th regt, failed to submit company return, exemption?
Brown, Simeon 05/31/1823 Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner
Brown, Simon 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Brown, Simon 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Brown, Stephen 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Brown, Stephen 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Brown, Stephen 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Brown, Stephen 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Brown, Theodore 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Brown, Theodore Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Brown, Thomas 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Brown, Thomas 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Brown, Thomas 10/30/1822 Deerfield, Nathaniel Dearborn for justice of the peace
Brown, Thomas 11/01/1820 Incorp. Charitable Fire Soc. in Dover
Brown, Thomas 12/2/1820 Loudon, recommended for JP
Brown, Thomas May 1820(1) Loudon, reappoint him as a JP
Brown, Titus 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Brown, Titus 06/00/1823(C-3) Aaron F. Sawyer for JP for Hillsborough Co.
Brown, Titus 06/07/1822 Deering, Thomas Bailey for coroner
Brown, Titus 11/24/1820 Franccestown JP, Joshua C. Dodge dep.
Brown, Titus 6/12/1820 Remit sentence of Abel Shed of Alstead
Brown, Titus 6/16/1820 Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Brown, Titus 6/16/1820 Hopkinton, Thomas W. Colby for JP
Brown, Titus June 1820(A) Hillsborough Co., recommended for JP
Brown, Titus O. Jr. 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Brown, Tristram 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Brown, True 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Brown, True June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Brown, William 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Brown, William 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Brown, William  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Brown, William  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Brown, William 2nd 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Brown, Zadock  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Brown’s River  11/00/1824(A-8) One end of proposed canal from Hampton River
Bruce, John  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Bruce, John  06/05/1824 Meredith, recommends Jonathan Pearson for JP
Bruce, John  06/08/1824 Antrim, recommends Amos Parmenter for JP
Bruce, John  1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, recommended for JP
Bruce, Lewis  06/00/1821(7)  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Bruce, William  06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Bryant, Edmund  05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Bryant, Ephraim  00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Bryant, Ephraim  6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Bryant, Francis S.  05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Bryant, Ithiel  05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Bryant, James  00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Bryant, John  00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Bryant, John  03/11/1823 Plainfield, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Bryant, John  06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Bryant, John  07/00/1823 Plainfield, recommended for JP
Bryant, John  11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Bryant, John H.  00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Bryant, John H.  6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Bryant, John J.  00/00/1822-E Andover, Noyes School Director, change corporate charter
Bryant, John J.  05/31/1822 Andover, asks incorporation of directors, Noyes Public School
Bryant, John J.  06/00/1822(B-4) Sanbornton, wants Franklin Literary Society
Bryant, John N.  05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Bryant, John S.  11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Bryant, Joseph  05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Bryant, Levi  05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Bryant, Matthew  00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Bryant, Micajah  00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Bryant, Micajah  5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Bryant, Moses  11/10/1824 Plainfield recommends Timothy Nutting for JP
Bryant, S. Jr.  11/10/1824 Plainfield recommends Timothy Nutting for JP
Bryant, Edward  05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Bryant, James  5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Bryant, Jeremy Y.  06/00/1821*I* Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Bryant, Jeremy Y.  06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Bryant, John  1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing regulated
Bryant, John J.  06/00/1821*I* Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Bryant, Joseph  05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Petition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Walter</td>
<td>03/25/1822</td>
<td>Opposes incorporation of Kenison &amp; Smith, Inc., re logging</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Elijah</td>
<td>1/3/1820</td>
<td>Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucket, John</td>
<td>11/06/1822</td>
<td>New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley, William</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Littleton, recommends Alexander Albee for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckman, David</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Alstead, James Chandler for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckmaster, John</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers &amp; pedlars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckminster, B. M.</td>
<td>05/12/1824</td>
<td>Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckminster, John</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckminster, Peter</td>
<td>06/24/1822</td>
<td>Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckminster, Peter D.</td>
<td>12/02/1824</td>
<td>Roxbury, endorses Adam Emes for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckminster, Solomon</td>
<td>06/24/1822</td>
<td>Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckminster, Stoder</td>
<td>06/24/1822</td>
<td>Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckminster, William</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucknam, John</td>
<td>11/18/1824</td>
<td>Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budman, Benjamin</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buell, Benjamin</td>
<td>05/15/1824</td>
<td>Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &amp;JQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buell, Matthew</td>
<td>06/00/1823(E-2)</td>
<td>Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buell, Rabish</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-8)</td>
<td>Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bufford, Henry</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-6)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors &amp; appeals to JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bufford, H.</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-6)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffum, David</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffum, Esek</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td>Richmond, incorporate social library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffum, Ezekiel</td>
<td>11/02/1824</td>
<td>Cited as incorporator of Ashuelot Turnpike Corp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffum, William</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugbe, Amos</td>
<td>06/00/1821<em>4</em></td>
<td>Lebanon Mechanick Cotton &amp; Woolen Factory, tax exemption</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugbe, Amos</td>
<td>06/10/1822</td>
<td>Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugbe, Amos</td>
<td>11/15/1820</td>
<td>Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugbee, A.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(C-10)</td>
<td>Lebanon, Calvin Benton for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugbee, Amos</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugbee, Amos</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>New name wanted: Lebanon Cotton Factory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugbee, Howard</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Make both Keene &amp; Newport whole shires</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugbee, Peter</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugley, Joshua</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-4)</td>
<td>Warner, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullard, Adino</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullard, N. Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullard, Nathan</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullard, Silas</td>
<td>00/00/19822-C</td>
<td>Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock, Elisha</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock, Elisha</td>
<td>00/00/1822-E</td>
<td>Grafton, Daniel Bartlett for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock, Elisha</td>
<td>03/24/1821</td>
<td>Captain, Grafton, recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock, Elisha</td>
<td>05/11/1822</td>
<td>Canaan JP, recommends Elijah Blasdell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock, Elisha</td>
<td>11/24/1824</td>
<td>Grafton, endorses Nathan Johnson for JQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock, Hezekiah</td>
<td>03/24/1821</td>
<td>Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Bullock, Hezekiah Jr. 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Bullock, Isaac 00/00/1822-E Incorporate the Mason Cotton Factory
Bullock, John June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Bullock, Luther June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Bullock, Seth 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Bullock, Seth 00/00/1822-E Grafton, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Bullock, Seth 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Bumpus, Jesse 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Bumpus, Silas 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate Durand as Randolph, NH
Bumpus, Silas 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Bunce, John L. 11/27/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Bunce, John S. 00/00/1824(B-7) Piermont, prohibit Pickerel fishing in Eastman’s Ponds
Bundy, David 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Bundy, David 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Bundy, David 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Bundy, David 10/30/1820 Re poor condition of Jefferson Turnpike
Bundy, David 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Bundy, Jonathan 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Bundy, Jonathan 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Bundy, Jonathan 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Bundy, Nathan 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Bundy, Samuel 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Bundy, Samuel 6/8/1820 Lt, 24th regt, has moved, relieve command
Bunker, Abraham 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Bunker, Abraham 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Bunker, Ann 05/31/1821 Barnstead, new name for Ann Lamper, daughter of James & Nancy
Bunker, Benjamin 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Bunker, Benjamin Jr. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Bunker, Enoch 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Bunker, Enoch 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Bunker, Enoch 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Bunker, James 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Bunker, James 05/31/1821 Barnstead, new name requested by James Lamper
Bunker, John 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Bunker, Joseph 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Bunker, Lemuel 11/21/1820 Barnstead, Col. John Bickford for JP
Bunker, Nancy 05/31/1821 Barnstead, new name for Nancy Lamper
Bunker, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Bunker, Samuel 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Bunker, Silas 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Bunker, Silas 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Bunker, Timothy 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
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Bunker, Timothy 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Bunker, Timothy 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Bunker, William 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Bunker, William 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Bunker, Zachariah 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Bunten, Andrew 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Bunten, Asa 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Bunten, Burnham 11/20/1824 Dunbarton, recommended for coroner
Bunten, James 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Bunten, James 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Bunten, Levi 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Bunten, Robert 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Bunton, Elijah 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Buntting, Jonathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Burbank, Aaron 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Burbank, Abijah 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Burbank, Abraham 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Burbank, Barker 00/00/1823(C-7) Cited as possible justice of the peace for Shelburne
Burbank, Barker 00/00/1824(D-12) Noted in docket as “better man” than Lary for JP
Burbank, Barker 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommended for coroner
Burbank, Barker 1820(A-3) Shelburne, incorp. c. Shelburn Add.
Burbank, Caleb 05/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JPs
Burbank, Ebenezer 06/02/1821 Extend time to pay for land bought in Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
Burbank, Ebenezer 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Burbank, Ebenezer 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Burbank, Elias 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Burbank, Eliphalet 10/01/1824 Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Burbank, Eliphalet 1820(A-3) Shelburne, inc c. Shelburn Addition
Burbank, Enoch 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Burbank, Henry 00/00/1823(C-2) Haverhill, state prisoner, pardon sought by citizens
Burbank, John 00/00/1823(C-7) Shelburne, Jonathan Lary for JP
Burbank, John 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Burbank, John 1820(A-3) Shelburne, incorp. c. Shelburn Addition
Burbank, Johnston 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Burbank, Joseph 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Burbank, Joseph June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Burbank, Joshua 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Burbank, Leonard 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Burbank, Little 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Burbank, Samuel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Burbank, Samuel 11/03/1824 Bethlemen, John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Burbank, Samuel June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burbank, Samuel</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burbank, Stephen Jr.</td>
<td>12/01/1823</td>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>recommends Thomas Merrill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burbank, Thomas</td>
<td>06/00/1821[6]</td>
<td>Deerfield JP</td>
<td>renewal of his commission is opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burbank, Thomas</td>
<td>12/8/1820</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>Thomas Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burbank, William</td>
<td>06/05/1824</td>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>Seeks incorporation of a bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burge, Ephraim</td>
<td>11/24/1820</td>
<td>Hollis</td>
<td>Nathan Thayer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgin, Hall</td>
<td>00/0/1823(C-4)</td>
<td>Dr. William Graves</td>
<td>JP throughout the state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgin, Hall</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-6)</td>
<td>Allenstown,</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgin, Hall</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Deerfield,</td>
<td>recommends Dr. John Pilsbury for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgin, Hall</td>
<td>06/21/1821</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgin, Hall</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>Benning W. Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burglary</td>
<td>5/18/1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Crime of prisoner John McDonald, asks release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burk, James</td>
<td>00/0/1821(B)</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>recommission Coleman Colby as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burk, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>00/0/1821(B)</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>recommission Coleman Colby as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, James</td>
<td>05/25/1823</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>opposes canal from Saco River in Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, Joseph</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, Joseph</td>
<td>06/05/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh</td>
<td>07/29/1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh</td>
<td>* see also Burley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh</td>
<td>* see also Burley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh</td>
<td>* see also Burley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Daniel</td>
<td>06/06/1823</td>
<td>Sanbornnton</td>
<td>recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Daniel</td>
<td>06/22/1822</td>
<td>Sanbornnton</td>
<td>Joseph Woodman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, James</td>
<td>04/14/1821</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Benjamin Loverin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, James</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market</td>
<td>Arthur Branscomb for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, James</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, James Jr.</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market</td>
<td>Arthur Branscomb, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, John</td>
<td>00/0/1823(D-7)</td>
<td>Ossipee,</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, John</td>
<td>04/24/1822</td>
<td>Ossipee</td>
<td>Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, John</td>
<td>11/06/1820</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>John C. Young for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Joseph L.</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Josiah</td>
<td>06/10/1821</td>
<td>Gilford</td>
<td>Joseph Sleeper for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Josiah</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market</td>
<td>Arthur Branscomb for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Lewis</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Lewis</td>
<td>10/21/1822</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>Stephen Fellows, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Lewis</td>
<td>1820(D-5)</td>
<td>Holderness</td>
<td>Parker Prescott for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Lewis</td>
<td>5/20/1820</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Lewis</td>
<td>5/27/1820</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>mtghouse prop., incorporate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Lewis</td>
<td>6/17/1820</td>
<td>Col., 19th regt.</td>
<td>relieve Maj. W Freese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Nathaniel</td>
<td>5/27/1820</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>mtghouse prop., incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Nathaniel</td>
<td>5/27/1820</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>Johnson D Quimby for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh, Nathaniel</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market</td>
<td>Arthur Branscomb for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Burleigh, Nathaniel T.  11/06/1820  Wolfborough, John C Young, JP
Burleigh, Samuel  5/27/1820  Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
Burleigh, Samuel  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Burleigh, Theodore A.  00/00/1824(F-3)  Greenland, incorporate an academy
Burleigh, Winthrop M.  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Burley * see also Burleigh
Burley * see also Burleigh
Burley * see also Burleigh
Burley * see also Burleigh
Burley, Benjamin  00/00/1822-B  Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Burley, Benjamin  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Burley, Benjamin  1820(A-2)  Dorchester, wants new town formed
Burley, Benjamin  1820(D-5)  Holderness, Parker Prescott for JP
Burley, Benjamin  Nov 1820  Incorporate Pemigewasset Turnpike
Burley, David  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Burley, Edward  1820(A-2)  Dorchester, wants new town formed
Burley, Gordon  00/00/1822-B  Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Burley, Gordon  01/22/1822  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Burley, Gourden  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Burley, Gourden  2nd  1820(A-2)  Dorchester, wants new town formed
Burley, Henry  1820(A-2)  Dorchester, wants new town formed
Burley, Hilton  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Burley, Israel  11/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Burley, Israel Jr.  11/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb, JP
Burley, Jacob  05/21/1823  Tuftonborough, John Piper, Jr., for justice of the peace
Burley, Jacob Jr.  05/28/1823  New Market, Gardner Towle of Lee for JP
Burley, James  06/02/1822(D-1)  Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association
Burley, James  06/04/1821  Captain, 4th regt., remove Ens. Maxey Robbins from command
Burley, John  05/29/1824  New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Burley, Jonathan  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Burley, Jonathan S.  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Burley, Joseph  01/22/1822  Dorchester, recommended for justice of the peace
Burley, Joseph  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Burley, Joseph  06/01/1821  Recommended for justice of the peace for Dorchester
Burley, Josiah  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Burley, Josiah  5/27/1820  Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Burley, Josiah  5/27/1820  Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Burley, Josiah Jr.  10/21/1822  Sandwich, Stephen Fellows, Jr., for JP
Burley, Paul  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Burley, Paul  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Burley, Peter  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Burley, Samuel  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Burley, Thomas  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Burley, Thomas 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Burley, Thomas 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Burley, William 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Burley, William June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Burley, William Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Burlingame, Ira 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Burnam, Calvin 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Burnam, John 00/00/1821(D) Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Burnam, John 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Burnam, Samuel 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Burnam, Stephen 05/25/1824 Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Burnap, Arauneh 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Burnap, George W. 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Burnap, Jacob 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Burnap, John 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Burnap, Joseph 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Burnap, Joseph Jr. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Burnett, Joseph 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Burnham, Asa 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommends James Allison for JP
Burnham, C. M. 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Burnham, Daniel 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Burnham, Ebenezer 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Burnham, Emerson 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Burnham, Ezra 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Burnham, Grover 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Burnham, Grover Jr. 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Burnham, J. W. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Burnham, Jacob P. 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Burnham, James 06/00/1821[5] Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Burnham, James 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Burnham, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Burnham, Jeremiah 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Burnham, John 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Burnham, John 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Burnham, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Burnham, Joseph Jr. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Burnham, Levi 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Burnham, Miles 06/00/1822(D-4) Captain, 18th regiment, remove from command, has left
Burnham, Noah 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Burnham, P. M. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Burnham, Robert 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Burnham, Robert 6/6/1820 Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
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Burnham, Samuel 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Burnham, Samuel 05/29/1821 Franconia, Capt. Isaac Smith for JP
Burnham, Samuel 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommended for JP to replace David Gibson
Burnham, Samuel 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Burnham, Silas 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommends James Allison for JP
Burnham, Thomas 06/00/1821[5] Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Burnham, Thomas 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Burnham, Zeno 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Burnham, Zeno 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Burns, David 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Burns, David 1820(B-10) Coos Co., John W. Weeks for sheriff
Burns, David 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Burns, David 1820(C-8) Names judges for Coos Sessions Court
Burns, Henry 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Burns, Jeremiah 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Burns, John 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Burns, John M. 4/29/1820 Conway, amend incorp. of Cong. Society
Burns, Robert 11/12/1824 Recommends Stephen Goodhue for JP&Q
Burns, Samuel 00/00/1823(B-7) Rumney, Jonathan Blodget, Jr., for JP
Burns, Samuel 05/15/1821 Rumney, recommended for Grafton Co. Sessions Court bench
Burns, Samuel 11/12/1824 Recommends Stephen Goodhue for JP&Q
Burns, Samuel 1820(D-1) Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Burns, Thomas 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Burns, Thomas 06/01/1822 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner, Chase opposed
Burns, Thomas 06/12/1821 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as a JP & Quorum
Burns, Thomas 11/15/1820 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner
Burns, William 05/27/1822 Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Burns, William 05/30/1821 Doctor, incorporate White Mountains Medical Society
Burnside, David 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Burnside, David 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Burnum, Robert 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Burpee, Abiel 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Burpee, Asa 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Burpee, Jeremiah 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Burpee, Moses 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Burpee, Perley 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Burpee, Samuel 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Burpee, Samuel 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Burpee, Thomas 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Burpee, Thomas 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Burpee, Thomas Jr. 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Burpee, Wesley P. 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Burrr, Varsal 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
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Burroughs, Charles 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Burrows, Amos 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Burrows, Amos 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Burrows, Thomas 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Burrows, William 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Burwell, Paul 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Bush, Barzillia 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Business * see Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Business * see Manufacturing
Business 06/12/1822 Incorporate bank at Bedford to promote commerce & trade
Businesses * see Incorporations sought
Businesses * see Lebanon Cotton Factory
Buss, David 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Buss, Richard P. Jr. 06/11/1821 Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
Buss, Stephen Abbot 11/29/1824 Wilton, change name to Stephen Abbot
Bussel, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Bussell, Edmund 10/28/1820 New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Bussell, Edward 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Bussell, Edward Jr. 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Bussell, Moor 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Bussell, Samuel 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown's land tax request
Bussell, Samuel 10/28/1820 New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Buswell, Benjamin 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Buswell, Benjamin F. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Buswell, Caleb 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Buswell, Caleb 11/25/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Buswell, David 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Buswell, David 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Buswell, David 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Buswell, David 06/12/1823 New Chester, cited in affidavit of Charles Currier re D. Murray
Buswell, David 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Buswell, David 11/06/1822 Cited as a selectman of New Chester re David T. Murray
Buswell, Edward 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Buswell, Ezra 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Buswell, James 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Buswell, James 00/00/1823(E-6) Concord, Amos A. Parker for probate register, Merr Co
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Buswell, James 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Buswell, John 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Buswell, John T. 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Buswell, Jonathan 4/29/1820 Conway, amend incorp. of Cong. Soc.
Buswell, Joseph 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Buswell, Paul S. 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Buswell, Paul S. 06/00/1823(E-9) Lancaster, Col. John M. Denison for JP
Buswell, Walker 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Butler, Amasa 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Butler, Amos 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Butler, Caleb 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Butler, Benjamin 00/00/1823(C-4) Dr. William Graves for JP throughout the state
Butler, Benjamin 06/00/1823(D-5) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Butler, Benjamin 06/03/1823 Deerfield, Capt. Gilbert Chadwick for JP
Butler, Benjamin 12/8/1820 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
Butler, Benjamin 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Butler, Caleb 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Butler, Daniel Jr. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Butler, Ebenezer 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Butler, Ebenezer 06/00/1822(D-4) Lt. Col., 18th regt., remove Capt. Miles Burnham
Butler, Ebenezer 06/00/1824(A-2) Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Butler, Ebenezer 6/1/1820 Nottingham, Henry Butler for JP
Butler, Eliphalet 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Butler, Enoch 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Butler, Francis 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Butler, Henry 00/00/1823(D-3) Northfield, James Cochran for JP
Butler, Henry 05/31/1822 Nottingham, recommended for justice of the peace
Butler, Henry 06/00/1824(A-2) Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Butler, Henry 06/03/1823 Deerfield, Capt. Gilbert Chadwick for JP
Butler, Henry 06/12/1823 Lee, recommends Gardner Towle for JP
Butler, Henry 06/16/1823 Northwood, recommends Joel B. Virgin for JP
Butler, Henry 06/22/1822 Newmarket, Arthur Branscomb for justice of the peace
Butler, Henry 6/1/1820 Nottingham, recommended for JP
Butler, Henry 6/3/1820 Nottingham/Deerfield perambulation
Butler, Henry 9/29/1820 Raymond/Nottingham perambulation report
Butler, John 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Butler, John 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Butler, Joseph 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Butler, Josiah 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Butler, Josiah 00/00/1823(C-5) Dr. William Graves for JP “throughout the State”
Butler, Josiah 06/00/1822(E-10) Benning Sanborn for justice on Court of Sessions
Butler, Josiah 06/00/1824(A-1) Deerfield, recommends Dr. John Pilsbury for JP
Butler, Josiah 06/03/1824 Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
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Butler, Josiah 07/02/1823 Deerfield, recommends John S. Jenness for Rock. Sessions judge
Butler, Josiah 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Butler, Josiah 12/8/1820 Deerfield JP, member of congress
Butler, Josiah 6/3/1820 Deerfield attorney re perambulation
Butler, Josiah June 1820(B) Deerfield, Benning W Sanborn for JP
Butler, Moody 06/10/1823 Greenfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Butler, Nehemiah 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Butler, Nehemiah 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Butler, Richard 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Butler, Samuel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Butler, William 03/23/1822 Sandwich, William Cogen for JP
Butler, William 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Butter 06/08/1824 Asa Dearborn recommended for General Inspector for stateS
Butter, Enoch 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Butter, Francis 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Butter, Isaac 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Butterfield, Coolidge 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Butterfield, Isaac 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Butterfield, L. 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Butterfield, L. Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Butterfield, Phineas C. Nov 1820 Francetown mill owner, dam
Butterfield, Phinehas C. 11/24/1820 Francetown mill owner, dam
Butterfield, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Butterfield, Willard 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Butters, Thomas 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Butters, William 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Butters, William 06/04/1822 Pittsfield JP, recommissioning is opposed by citizens
Butters, William 12/09/1820 Pittsfield, resigns as coroner
Butters, William 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Butters, William 1820(D-12) Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Butters, William 1820(D-13) Recommended for Court of Sessions
Buzzell, John B. 5/6/1820 Farmington, Joseph Jones Jr for coroner
Buzzel, Samuel B. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Buzzel, Samuel B. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Buzzell, John 00/00/1821(D) Ens., 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Buzzard Bay 06/25/1822 Cited re trade route to New York City
Buzzel, Ebenezer 00/00/1821(D) Ens., 25th militia regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Buzzel, Joseph 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Buzzel, Samuel B. 06/07/1824 Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Buzzell, Aaron 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Buzzell, Ebenezer 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
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Buzzell, George W.  00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Buzzell, George W.  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Buzzell, George W.  11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Buzzell, H. D.  06/07/1822  Deering, Thomas Bailey for coroner
Buzzell, H. D.  12/4/1820  Henniker, Robert Moor Wallace for JP
Buzzell, H. D.  1820(D-13)  Recommends William Butters
Buzzell, H. D.  6/16/1820  Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Buzzell, H. D.  6/16/1820  Hopkinton, Thomas W. Colby for JP
Buzzell, H. D.  June 1820(B)  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Buzzell, Henry  00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Buzzell, Henry  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Buzzell, Henry  1820(A-2)  Rumney, wants new town formed
Buzzell, Henry  5/12/1820  Middleton, David Davis for JP
Buzzell, Ichabod Jr.  00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Buzzell, Ichabod Jr.  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Buzzell, Ichabod Jr.  11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Buzzell, Isaac  00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Buzzell, Isaac  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Buzzell, Isaac Jr.  11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Buzzell, John  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Buzzell, John R.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Buzzell, Jonathan  00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Buzzell, Jonathan  11/27/1824  Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Buzzell, Jonathan  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Buzzell, Noah  6/5/1820  Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Buzzell, S. D.  06/01/1824(7)  Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
By-laws  00/00/1824(E-6)  Of Piscataqua Bridge Corp. lost in fire that consumed records

Cabinet makers  06/04/1822  John Garland of Pittsfield, cited in testimony re W. Butters
Cady, Albe  00/00/1822-D  Concord selectman, concern re Boscawen line and bridge costs
Cady, Albe  06/00/1823(F-3)  Argues for Concord school district to maintain current land
Cady, Albe  06/20/1821  Concord, Richard Bradley for JP
Cady, Curtis  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Cady, Josiah  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Cady, Noah  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Cagin, William  1820(C-4)  Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Cagin, William Jr.  1820(C-4)  Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Caitland, Samuel  00/00/1823(C-10)  Lebanon, Calvin Benton for coroner
Calder, James  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Calder, Nathaniel H.  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Caldwell, Alex  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Caldwell, Alexander  05/20/1824  New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Caldwell, Alexander 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Caldwell, Alexander 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Caldwell, Alexander Jr. 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Caldwell, David S. 00/00/1821(C) Dunbarton, Warren Story for JP to replace David Story
Caldwell, Isaac J. 5/16/1820 9th regt, re Maj Phinehas Stone
Caldwell, Isaac J. June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Caldwell, James 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Caldwell, James Jr. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Caldwell, Samuel 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Caldwell, Samuel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Caldwell, William 00/00/1824(B-1) Bristol, recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a NP
Caldwell, William 11/12/1824 Recommends Stephen Goodhue for JP&Q
Caledonia, VT 05/24/1824 Site of William Gleason, Jr., deposition re dam on CT. R.
Calef, James 06/03/1822 Hampstead, recommended for justice of the peace
Calef, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Calef, John 2nd 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Calef, Moses 3rd 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Calef, William 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Calef, William Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Calf, Josiah S. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Calf, Josiah S. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Calfe, William 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Calhoun, James 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Call, Hazen 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Call, Jerry 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Call, Joseph 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Call, Nathan 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Call, Rueben 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Calley, Benjamin, Rev. 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Calley, Ithiel 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Calley, John 00/00/1824(B-3) Effingham citizens oppose recommendation to be a JP
Calley, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Calley, John June 1820(D) Transfer: Wakefield Gore to Effingham
Calley, Josiah 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Calley, Samuel 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Calverd, James 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Cambridge, John 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Cambridge, NH 00/00/1821(A) Tax on land needed to repair road to Maine
Cambridge, NH 5/22/1820 Tax land to build/repair roads/bridges
Cambridge, Philip C. 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Came, Samuel 11/07/1820 Recommended JP for Moultonborough Neck
Cammet, Robert S. 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Campbel * see also Campbell
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Campbel, Samuel 00/00/1822-A Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barns for JP
Campbell * see also Campbell
Campbell, Amos 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Campbell, Calvin 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Campbell, Daniel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Campbell, Daniel 06/00/1822(E-2) Canaan, Moses Dole for justice of the peace
Campbell, David 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Campbell, David 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Campbell, David 2nd 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Campbell, David 3rd 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Campbell, Elliot 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Campbell, Henry 04/20/1824 New Ipswich, Charles Barret & Stephen Wheeler for JPs
Campbell, Henry Jr. 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Campbell, Hezekiah 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion
Campbell, James 00/00/1822-A Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barns for JP
Campbell, James 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Campbell, James 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Campbell, John 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Campbell, John 5/16/1820 Windham, Amos Merrill, Jr, for JP
Campbell, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Campbell, John June 1820(D) Westmoreland, inc. Jerusalem Lodge
Campbell, John N. 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Campbell, Jonah 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Campbell, Solon 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Campbell, William 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Campbell, William 06/00/1822(E-2) Canaan, Moses Dole for justice of the peace
Campbell, William 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Campbell, William 5/16/1820 Windham, Amos Merrill, Jr, for JP
Campbernell, David 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Campbernell, David Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Campbernell, Ira 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Campbernell, John 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Campbernell, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Campbernell, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Campbernell, John Jr. 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Campbernell, John Jr. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Campton, NH 06/01/1822 Group asks extension of time to pay debt due to state
Canaan Musical Society 06/15/1822 Incorporation sought by John Currier et al.
Canaan, NH 05/01/1822 James Wallace recommended for justice of the peace
Canaan, NH 05/08/1822 Attorney Elijah Blasdell recommended for justice of the peace
Canaan, NH 05/11/1822 Elijah Blasdell recommended for justice of the peace
Canaan, NH 05/22/1822 JP William Richardson resigns, recommends Timothy Tilton
Canaan, NH 06/00/1822(E-2) Moses Dole recommended for justice of the peace
Canaan, NH  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Canaan Musical Society, John Currier et al.
Canaan, NH  5/13/1820  Capt. Elijah Blasdell recommended for NP
Canaan, VT  06/00/1823(F-1)  Cited as new home of Maj. Charles Hilliard, 24th militia regiment
Canada  6/5/1820  Cited re journey of prisoner Daniel Elliot
Canal  06/00/1824(D-12)  Incorp. sought to build, L. Winnepesaukee to Piscataqua River
Canal  06/14/1824  John McDuffee asks grant to build, Baker’s River to CT River
Canal  11/00/1824(A-7)  Authorization to build sought by Meredith men
Canal  11/00/1824(A-8)  Canal proposed, Hampton River to Brown’s River
Canals *  see  Bow Canal, Hooksett Canal
Canals *  see Hooksett Canal, Middlesex Canal
Canals  00/00/1824(E-4)  Incorporate Proprietors of the Conway & Eaton Canal
Canals  05/25/1823  Conway to Eaton, opposed by citizens of Eaton
Canals  05/26/1824  Whitefield remonstrates against canaling Johns River
Canals  06/00/1822(C-4)  Group wants to transport timber, Eaton to Great Ossipee Pond
Canals  06/00/1823(F-9)  Edward Cutts et al. ask incorporation to build, W. Lake to P. River
Canals  06/15/1824  Nashua Mfg. Co. building canal, Merrimack R. to Massachusetts Line
Canals  11/18/1820  Connecticut R. at Lebanon, tax questioned
Canals  11/29/1824  Lebanon seeks tax on net toll incomes
Candia, NH  02/07/1821  Cited re creation of town from Chester, Dunbarton, Goffstown
Candia, NH  06/00/1824(A-1)  Dr. John Pilsbury recommended for justice of the peace
Candia, NH  11/15/1820  John Lane, Jr, for JP/Henry Eaton, coroner
Candia, NH  11/20/1824  Incorporation sought for a town library
Candia, NH  1820(D-17)  Cited re creation of a new town
Cane, Thomas  1820(B-13)  Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Cannan, NH  05/01/1822(*)  James Wallace recommended for justice of the peace
Canney, Daniel  09/30/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Canney, Daniel  09/30/1822(*)  Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Canney, Edmund  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Canney, Jacob  06/00/1822(E-8)  Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Canney, John  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Canney, John  09/30/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Canney, John  09/30/1822(*)  Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Canney, Joseph  03/06/1821  Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Canney, Joseph  05/21/1823  Tuftonborough, John Piper, Jr., for justice of the peace
Canney, Thomas  05/29/1824  New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Canterbury, NH  04/16/1823  Citizens ask pardon for minor Samuel Gault in state prison
Canterbury, NH  06/00/1823(A-1)  Create new county from Rockingham & Hillsborough Cos.
Canterbury, NH  06/00/1823(B-1)  Create a new county from Rockingham & Hillsborough Cos.
Canterbury, NH  06/00/1823(B-2)  Create a new county from Rockingham & Hillsborough Cos.
Canterbury, NH  07/20/1823  Morrill Shepherd recommended for justice of the peace
Canterbury, NH  11/19/1824  Certificate of character for Cyrus Parker
Caomes, Jonathan  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Cape Ann  06/25/1822  Cited as site of canal to open trade route to New York City
Capen, Ebenezer 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Capen, Ebenezer 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Capital 06/09/1823 Extend that of the Dover Cotton Factory to one million dollars
Capital Stock 06/00/1821[4] Dover Cotton Factory needs to increase
Capren, Walter Jr. 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Capron, Alpheus 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Cardigan, Mount May 1820(2) Cited by citizens of Orange
Carding machine 06/15/1821 Cited as operating on the North Mill Pond in Portsmouth
Caren, Ebenezer 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Carey * see also Cary
Carey, Alden 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Cargill, Guy C. June 1820(B) Thomas Carlisle for Coos Co sheriff
Cargill, P. C. 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Cargill, William 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Cargill, William 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Cargill, William 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Carkin, Samuel 06/02/1821 Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, wants power
Carleton * see also Carlton
Carleton, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Carleton, Ebenezer 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Carleton, Jeremiah 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Carleton, Jeremiah 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Carleton, John 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Carleton, John M. 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Carleton, Moses 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Carleton, Obadiah Jr. 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Carleton, Timothy 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Carleton, Timothy 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Carleton, Timothy 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Carlisle, John 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Carlisle, Thomas 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Carlisle, Thomas 06/09/1823 Incorporate The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Carlisle, Thomas 1820(A-8) Supports Peter Stillings, Jr.
Carlisle, Thomas 5/18/1820 Aid for fire victim Ethan A. Crawford
Carlisle, Thomas 6/1/1820 Lancaster tax coll., restore to law
Carlisle, Thomas 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Carlisle, Thomas 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Carlisle, Thomas June 1820(B) Recommended for sheriff of Coos Co
Carlton * see also Carlton
Carlton, Alfred 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Carlton, Benjamin 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Carlton, Cyrus June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Carlton, Daniel 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Carlton, David  06/00/1822(A-6)  Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Carlton, Francis C.  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Carlton, James  05/28/1822  Chadburne’s Location, objects to proposed annexation
Carlton, James  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Carlton, John  00/00/1822-B  Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Carlton, John  00/00/1823(F-2)  Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Carlton, John  06/00/1823(C-2)  Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Carlton, John  06/00/1824(B-1)  Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Carlton, John  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Carlton, Jonathan  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Carlton, Michael  05/28/1824  Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Carlton, Moses  05/00/1823  Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Carlton, Nathaniel  06/00/1822(A-6)  Transfer property from Bartlett, NH, to Adams, NH
Carlton, Samuel  05/28/1822  Chadburne’s Location, objects to proposed annexation
Carlton, Samuel  06/00/1822(A-6)  Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Carlton, Samuel  11/06/1820  Claremont, personal property laws
Carlton, Samuel  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Carlton, Samuel  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Carlton, Samuel  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Carlton, Woodman  06/00/1822(A-6)  Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Carlton, Woodman  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Carlton, Woodman Jr.  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Carney, Benjamin  6/5/1820  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Carney, Daniel  03/26/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Carney, Isaac  6/5/1820  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Carpen, J. M.  06/00/1823(B-2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Carpenter, Almeda Emeline  06/07/1822  Deering, minor, change name from Alenca Hogg
Carpenter, C. M. 06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Carpenter, Comfort  Nov 1820  Change name to Jonathan Carpenter
Carpenter, Cyrus  06/07/1822  Deering, minor, change name from Cyrus Hogg
Carpenter, Daniel  10/25/1822  Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Carpenter, Daniel W.  06/07/1822  Deering, minor, change name fromDaniel W. Hogg
Carpenter, David  06/00/1822(E-5)  Keene, Silas Angier for justice of the peace
Carpenter, David M.  00/00/1822-A  Chichester, recommended for JP
Carpenter, David M.  00/00/1823(E-1)  William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Carpenter, David M.  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Carpenter, David Morril  06/05/1822  Demanded as replacement if JP Abraham True resigns
Carpenter, E. Jr.  00/00/1823(C-8)  Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Carpenter, Ebenezer  00/00/1823(C-8)  Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Carpenter, Ebenezer  05/30/1822  Alstead, incorporate St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30
Carpenter, Elijah  03/08/1823  Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Carpenter, Elijah  1/3/1820  Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Carpenter, Elijah  12/01/1823  Keene, recommends Elijah Sawyer for register of probate
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Carpenter, Harvey 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Carpenter, Hiram T. 06/07/1822 Deering, minor, change name from Hiram T. Hogg
Carpenter, John 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Carpenter, John 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Carpenter, Jonathan 06/07/1822 Deering, new name requested by Jonathan Hogg
Carpenter, Jonathan Nov 1820 New name asked by Comfort Carpenter
Carpenter, Jonathan Jr. 06/07/1822 Deering, minor, change name from Jonathan Hogg, Jr.
Carpenter, Josiah 06/05/1822 Chichester, cited as father of David Morrill Carpenter
Carpenter, Priscilla 06/07/1822 Deering, minor, change name from Priscilla Hogg
Carpenter, Rebecah 06/07/1822 Deering, new name requested by Rebecah Hogg
Carpenter, Sylvester 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Carpenter, Zachariah 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Carr, B. D. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Carr, Benjamin, Capt. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Carr, Benjamin, Capt. 08/23/1823 Newport, recommended for colonelcy of 31st mil. regiment
Carr, Daniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Carr, Ezekiel C. 06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Carr, Ezekiel H. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Carr, F. W. B. 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Carr, Hazen 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Carr, James 05/13/1821 Commanded regiment in 2nd NH Regt, Rev. War, Daniel Swett served
Carr, James 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Carr, James 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Carr, James 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Carr, James 12/04/1820 Somersworth, refused JP commission
Carr, Jeremiah H. 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Carr, Jesse 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Carr, Jesse 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Carr, Jesse 06/00/1823(C-4) Goffstown, Charles F. Gove for JP
Carr, Jesse 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Carr, Jesse 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Carr, Jesse 06/03/1822 Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for JP
Carr, Jesse 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Carr, Jesse 11/06/1824 Goffstown selectman, annex islands at Amoskeag
Carr, Jesse 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Carr, Jesse 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Carr, John 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate First Baptist Musical Society
Carr, John 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Carr, John 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Carr, John 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Carr, John 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp River
Carr, John June 1820(A) Transfer from Fishersfield to Bradford
Carr, John Jr. 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Carr, Lawrence W. 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Carr, Nathan 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Carr, Nathan June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Carr, Samuel 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Carr, Samuel 05/20/1822 Field officer of 24th militia, wants men from Paulsburg etc.
Carr, Samuel 05/28/1824 Colebrook, opposes recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey
Carr, Samuel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Carr, Samuel 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Carr, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Carr, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Carr, Samuel 06/00/1823(F-1) 24 mil. regt. field officer, remove Maj. Charles Hilliard
Carr, Samuel 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Carr, Samuel 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Carr, Samuel 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Carr, Samuel W. 06/01/1824(2) Somersworth, recommends George D. Varney for JP
Carr, Samuel W., Maj. 00/00/1824(D-4) 2nd regiment, 3 officers have left district
Carr, Samuel Wentworth 12/04/1820 Somersworth, recommended, JP
Carr, Stephen 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Carr, Stephen 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Carrigain Map June 1820(D) Cited in Wakefield remonstrance
Carrigain Map Nov 1820 Cited by Wakefield citizens re new town
Carrigain, Philip 05/00/1823(5) Jonathan Eastman, Jr, for Rock. Co. Court of Sessions
Carrigain, Philip 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Carrigain, Philip 11/18/1820 Senate Clerk, see “Olcott, Mills”
Carrigain, Philip 11/26/1820 Cited by Consul Donald MacIntosh
Carrigain, Philip Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Carrol, John P. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Carroll, John 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Carroll, John P. 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Carroll, John P. 12/4/1820 Croydon, make Newport shire town
Carroll, Reuben 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Carson, David 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Carson, John 05/26/1821 Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Carter, Aaron 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Carter, Benjamin 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Carter, Benjamin 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Carter, Benjamin 06/02/1821 Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, wants power
Carter, Benjamin A. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Carter, Charles 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd milia
Carter, Charles June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Carter, Charles Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Carter, Daniel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Carter, Daniel  11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Carter, Daniel Jr.  11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Carter, Daniel R.  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Carter, Daniel R.  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Carter, Daniel R.  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Carter, Ebenezer  11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Carter, Ens. Abiel C.  June 1820(A)  11th, remove Isaac Eastman
Carter, John  00/00/1823(E-4)  Boscowen, John Stevens for coroner
Carter, Joshua  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Carter, Josiah  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Carter, Michael  05/29/1823  Merrrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Carter, Moses Jr.  11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Carter, Samuel  11/00/1824(A-3)  Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Carter, Samuel M.  03/25/1822  Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Carter, Stephen  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Carter, Thomas Jr.  11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Carter, Wells  06/00/1824(D-2)  Captain, 11th regiment, remove from command, has left area
Carter, William  03/00/1823  Lempster, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Cass, Barak  6/5/1820  Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Cass, Benjamin  00/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Cass, Benjamin  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Cass, Chandler  05/05/1824  New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Cass, Chandler  05/19/1823  New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Cass, Chandler  06/00/1823(E-11)  New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
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Cass, Chandler 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Cass, Chandler Jr. 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Cass, Chandler Jr. 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Cass, Cyrus 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Cass, Enoch 05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Cass, Enoch 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Cass, Enoch 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Cass, Jacob 5/17/1820 Bristol, reannex to New Chester, schooling
Cass, John 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Cass, John Jr. 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Cass, Joseph 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Cass, Levi 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Cass, Levi 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Cass, Levi Jr. 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Cass, Ono 10/05/1823 Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Cass, Otis 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Cass, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Cass, Samuel 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Cass, Samuel 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Cass, W. D. 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Cass, W. L. 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Cass, William R. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Caswell, Fantillarnoy 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Caswell, John Jr. 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Caswell, John Jr. 1820(A-1) Springfield, annex to Grafton, NH
Caswell, Moses 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Caswell, Otis 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Cate, Benjamin 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Cate, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Cate, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Cate, Frederick 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Cate, James 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Cate, John 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Cate, John 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Cate, John 06/02/1823 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Cate, John 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Cate, John Jr. 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Cate, Joseph 00/00/1821(D) Captain, 25th militia regt, remove Col. John Frost from command
Cate, Joseph 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Cate, Joseph 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Cate, Joseph 06/00/1822(C-1) Capt, 25th Militia regt., remit fine for reporting date
Cate, Joseph 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Cate, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Cate, Richard 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Cate, Samuel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Cate, Samuel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Cate, Samuel 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Cate, Samuel 11/20/1824 Alton, opposition to his appointment as a JP
Cate, Samuel 11/20/1824 Alton, recommended for justice of the peace
Cate, Samuel 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Cate, Shadrach May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Cate, Simeon 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Cate, Stephen 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Cate, Walter June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cate, Walter Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cate, William 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Cater, Cyrus 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Cater, James 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Cater, Joel 06/00/1823(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Cater, Joel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Cates, Andrew 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Cavalry * see Militia
Cavalry 00/00/1821(A) Capt Samuel Phillips of 37th regt has moved away, relieve of command
Cavalry 11/00/1824 Company in 38th regt. seeks provisions for horses
Cavalry 11/00/1824(A-1+A-2) Company in 10th regt. wants funds to maintain horses
Cavalry 6/8/1820 32nd regt., company needs new trumpet
Cavender, John 00/00/1823(A-5) Incorporate Smithville Factory in Northfield
Cavender, John 06/24/1823 Salisbury, recommended for JP for Salisbury Village
Cavender, John 07/30/1823 Salisbury JP, recommends Israel W. Kelly for county sheriff
Cavender, Jonathan 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Cavendish, VT 6/1/1820 Cited re bridge & road at Weathersfield
Caverly, Ebenezer C. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Caverly, John 00/00/1821(D) Captain, 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Caverly, John 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Caverly, John 06/00/1822(B-5) Bow, recommended for justice of the peace
Caverly, John 11/15/1820 33rd regt., remove from command
Caverly, Solomon 00/00/1821(D) Ens., 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Caverly, Thomas 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Caverly, Thomas 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Caverly, Thomas 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Caverly, Thomas 2nd 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Cavis, Jonathan 06/00/1824(B-5) Bow, recommended for justice of the peace
Cavis, Nathaniel 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Cavis, Nathaniel Jr. June 1820(A) Capt, 11th, re Isaac Eastman
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Cavis, Solomon 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
Celly, Greenleaf 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Celly, Thomas J. 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Center Harbor * also spelled Centre Harbour
Center Harbor = Often spelled Centre Harbor, which see
Center Harbor, NH 03/15/1824 Cited as a contributor to Centre Harbor Village
Center Harbor, NH 06/17/1822 Town wants its own representative to the legislature
Center Harbour, NH 00/00/1823(D-5) Hugh Kelsea recommended for justice of the quorum
Center, Samuel 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
Central Bridge 6/5/1820 Bristol, extend charter to build, Pemi R
Centre Harbor = Center Harbor
Centre Harbor Village 03/15/1824 John Coe recommended for justice of the peace
Centre Harbor Village 03/15/1824 Parts of Center Harbor, Moultonborough, Meredith
Centre Harbour, NH 06/01/1822 Town asks permission to elect its separate representative
Chace, Thomas 2nd 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Chadbourn, Benjamin 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Chadbourn, Levi 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Chadbourn, William 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Chadburne’s Location, NH 05/28/1822 Residents object to annexation to Bartlett, NH
Chadwick, David Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Chadwick, Gilbert 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Chadwick, Gilbert 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Chadwick, Gilbert Capt. 06/03/1823 Deerfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Chadwick, James 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Chadwick, John 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Chadwick, John 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Chadwick, John 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Chadwick, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Chadwick, P. 05/18/1824 Signs for committee report on proposed road
Chadwick, P. 06/08/1824 [c.05/24/1824] Clerk of House Comm. on Roads, Bridges, et al.
Chadwick, Richard 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, cited in testimony by Bennet Libbey
Chadwick, Samuel 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Chaffe, Amasa 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Challis, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Challis, Timothy 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Challis, William 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Chamberlain * see also Chamberlin
Chamberlain, Cyrus 11/10/1820 Dublin, John Taggart, Jr, for JP
Chamberlain, Edmund 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Chamberlain, Edmund 05/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Chamberlain, Ephraim 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Chamberlain, Ephraim 11/10/1820 33rd mil regt, repair gun house
Chamberlain, Ira 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
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Chamberlain, John 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Chamberlain, John A. May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Chamberlain, John C. 05/29/1823 Incorporate proprietors of the Charlestown Aqueduct
Chamberlain, John C. 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Chamberlain, John C. 5/18/1820 Aid for taverner Ethan Crawford
Chamberlain, Josiah 11/15/1820 33rd regt. Lt Col, field officer
Chamberlain, Levi 00/00/1822-A Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Chamberlain, Levi 06/00/1822(E-3) Troy, Daniel Cutting for justice of the peace
Chamberlain, Levi 11/30/1824 Fitzwilliam, leave Cheshire court site to the people
Chamberlain, Levi, Hon. 05/27/1822 Recipient of petition, asked to support for town
Chamberlain, Moses 06/00/1822(E-11) Winchester, Capts. George Ripley & Amos Hunt, JPs
Chamberlain, Moses 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of peace
Chamberlain, Samuel June 1820(D) Westmoreland, Jerusalem Lodge
Chamberlain, Samuel N. June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Chamberlain, William May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Chamberlin * see also Chamberlain
Chamberlin, Alvah Jr. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield/Claremont bridge
Chamberlin, Chauncey M. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield/Claremont bridge
Chamberlin, D. D. 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Chamberlin, Dudley 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Chamberlin, E. D. 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Chamberlin, Edmund 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Chamberlin, Edmund 11/06/1820 Affadavit re Jefferson Turnpike
Chamberlin, Edmund 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Chamberlin, Edmund 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Chamberlin, Ephraim 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Chamberlin, Ephraim 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Chamberlin, Jacob 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Chamberlin, James 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Chamberlin, John 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Chamberlin, John 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Chamberlin, Joseph 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Chamberlin, Josiah 06/01/1821 Lt. Colonel, 33rd regt., remove 4 officers who have left district
Chamberlin, Penuel 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Chamberlin, Penuel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Chamberlin, Samuel N. 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Chamberlin, Stephen June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Chamberlin, Stephen Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Chamberlin, Stillman 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Chamberlin, Thomas 3/1/1820 Brookfield, recommended for JP
Chamberlin, Truworthy 3/1/1820 Brookfield JP, refuses to act
Champion, James 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
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Champion, Jeremiah 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Champion, Simeon 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Champion, William 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Champlin, John 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Champlin, John L. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Champlin, Nathaniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Champney, Benjamin 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Champney, Benjamin 1820(B-6) Incorp New Ipswich cotton factory
Chance Pond 06/00/1821*1* Andover, men want regulation of catching of Barbill
Chance Pond 1820(A-11) Andover men want fishing regulations in
Chandler, Abiel 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Chandler, Abiel 5/10/1820 Add a company to 24th militia regt.
Chandler, Amos 10/01/1824 Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Chandler, Amos 1820(A-3) Shelburne, incorp. c. Shelburn Addition
Chandler, Aretes 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Chandler, Augustus 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Chandler, Cyrus 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Chandler, David H. 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Chandler, Ezra 5/3/1820 Landaff, Jonathan Kimball for JP
Chandler, George W. 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Chandler, Henry H. 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Chandler, Isaac 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Chandler, Isaac 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Chandler, Isaac 1820(C-5) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Chandler, James 03/00/1823 Alstead, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Chandler, James 05/30/1822 Alstead, incorporate St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30
Chandler, James 11/07/1820 Alstead, recommended for JP
Chandler, Jeremiah 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Chandler, Jeremiah 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Chandler, Job A. 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Chandler, Joel 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Chandler, Joel 5/30/1820 Alstead, restore Abel Shed to law
Chandler, John 00/00/1822-E Incorporate the Mason Cotton Factory
Chandler, John 05/30/1822 Alstead, incorporate St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30
Chandler, John 10/01/1824 Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Chandler, John 11/00/1824(B-4) Landaff, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
Chandler, Joseph 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Chandler, Joseph 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Chandler, Joseph 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Chandler, Josiah 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Chandler, Josiah Jr. 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Chandler, Laban 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Chandler, Luther 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
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Chandler, Luther  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Chandler, Moses  05/00/1822(3)  Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Chandler, Moses  05/17/1821  Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Chandler, Moses  05/26/1824  Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Chandler, Moses  06/02/1824  Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Chandler, Moses  08/01/1823  Concord, recommends Samuel Coffin for JP
Chandler, Moses  5/18/1820  St Prison physician, John McDonald
Chandler, Nathaniel  03/24/1823  Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Chandler, Nathaniel  07/14/1823  Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Chandler, Philemon  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Chandler, Philemon  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Chandler, Philemon  06/00/1821[4]  Dover, Asa Freeman for justice of the peace
Chandler, Roger  00/00/1822-E  Incorporate the Mason Cotton Factory
Chandler, Roger  04/20/1824  New Ipswich, Charles Barret & Stephen Wheeler for JPs
Chandler, Royal  4/9/1820  Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Chandler, Samuel  00/00/1823(D-8)  Cited as a JP near Litchfield
Chandler, Samuel  03/24/1823  Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Chandler, Seth  11/09/1824  Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Chandler, Stephen  05/19/1824  New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Chandler, Thomas  00/00/1823(B-6)  Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Chandler, Thomas  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chandler, Timothy  05/26/1824  Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Chandler, Timothy  06/02/1824  Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Chandler, William  04/19/1822  Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Chandler, Zachariah  00/00/1823(B-6)  Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Chapin, Daniel D.  06/00/1823(E-2)  Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Chapin, Henry  00/00/1823(F-4)  Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Chapin, Jacob  1/3/1820  Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Chapin, Phinehas  00/00/1822(E-4)  Newport, renew JP commission of James Breck
Chapin, Phinehas, Jr., Lt.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Chapin, Phinehas, Lt.  08/23/1823  Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Chaplains  6/7/1820  Thomas Beede, chaplin to the legislature
Chaplin, H. S.  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Chapman, Benjamin  11/12/1824  Cornish, recommended for JP by James Ripley
Chapman, Benjamin  11/12/1824  Cornish, recommended for justice of the peace
Chapman, Benjamin  June 1820(B)  North Hampton, George Odell, JP
Chapman, Charles  11/05/1824  Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Chapman, Ebenezer  06/00/1824(A-4)  Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Chapman, Ebenezer  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Chapman, Edmund  11/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Chapman, Edward  1820(A-2)  Rumney, wants new town formed
Chapman, Gates  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Chapman, Isaac 11/10/1824 Plainfield JP, recently deceased
Chapman, James 4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Chapman, James June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Chapman, John 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Chapman, John 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Chapman, John 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Chapman, John 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Chapman, John 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Chapman, John 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Chapman, John 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Chapman, Joseph 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Chapman, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Chapman, Levi 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Chapman, Levi 4th 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Chapman, Levi Jr. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Chapman, Luther 00/00/1822-A Fitzwilliam attorney, recommended for JP
Chapman, Luther 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Chapman, Paul 07/31/1823 Newmarket selectman, report on JP James Smith
Chapman, Paul 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Chapman, Paul 5/20/1820 Maj. Thomas Folsom for New Market JP
Chapman, Paul June 1820(A) Newmarket, reappoint Seth Shackford
Chapman, Paul June 1820(A) Newmarket, Renew S. R. Shackford, JP
Chapman, Paul Jr. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Chapman, Richard 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Chapman, Richard 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Chapman, Roswell 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Chapman, Samuel 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Chapman, Samuel 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Chapman, Samuel 4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Chapman, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Chapman, Samuel Jr. June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell, JP
Chapman, Seymore 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Chapman, Stephen 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Character certification 11/19/1824 For Cyrus Parker of Canterbury, teacher
Charitable Fire Society 11/01/1820 Dover, seeks incorporation
Charitable Organization 05/30/1822 Incorporate St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30, Alstead
Charleston, MA 05/31/1824 Mental hospital cited re Capt. Nicholas P. Woodman
Charlestown, NH 00/00/1824(A-4) Home of Cheshire Co. courts, move to Newport
Charlestown, NH 03/10/1823 Frederick A. Sumner, Esq., recommended for probate judge
Charlestown, NH 03/11/1823 Home of Frederick A. Sumner, Esq., for probate judge
Charlestown, NH 05/29/1823 Incorporation sought for Proprietors of Charlestown Aqueduct
Charlestown, NH 06/00/1823(E-2) Site of Cheshire Co. courts, relocate to Newport
Charlestown, NH 06/13/1823 Luther Hammond recommended for coroner
Charlestown, NH  08/01/1823  F. A. Sumner recommends Samuel Powers to command 31st regt.
Charlestown, NH  10/00/1824  Current home of court proposed for Newport
Charlestown, NH  11/01/1824  Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse
Charlestown, NH  11/20/1820  Restrain itinerant pedlars
Charlestown, NH  11/30/1830  Cited by Cheshire men as having good stone jail
Charlestown, NH  12/20/1824  Henry Hubbard recommended for CCP justice
Charlestown, NH  Nov 1820  Court site too far south in Cheshire Co
Charlton, Robert  11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Charter provisions  00/00/1821(A)  Of Errol, Dixville, Cambridge need to be enforced
Charters * see under Corporations
Charters * see under Corporations, or, Incorporations
Charters  06/00/1822(D-10)  Exeter Bank asks extension for 20 years
Chase  * see also Chace
Chase, Abner  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Chase, Abner  11/01/1824  Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlers
Chase, Abner  11/10/1824  Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Chase, Amos  05/05/1824  Incorporate the Chester Juvenile Library
Chase, Amos  11/13/1824  Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Chase, Amos B.  June 1820(D)  Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Chase, Andrew  5/22/1820  Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Chase, Asa  1820(D-4)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Chase, Baruch  06/02/1824  Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Chase, Baruch Esq.  00/00/1823(E-7)  Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Chase, Caleb  06/02/1821  Swanzey, James Underwood for JP
Chase, Caleb  11/01/1824  Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Chase, Benjamin  05/29/1821  Warner, new militia regiment
Chase, Benjamin  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Chase, Benjamin  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Chase, Benjamin  11/15/1824  Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Chase, Benjamin A.  00/00/1821(D)  Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Chase, Benjamin M.  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Chase, Caleb  06/02/1821  Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Chase, Caleb  06/09/1823  Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Chase, Caleb 2nd  11/01/1824  Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Chase, Captain  11/00/1824(B-5)  Hancock, asked to send petition to Gov. & Council
Chase, Chandler  06/09/1821  Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Chase, Chandler  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Chase, Chaney  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Chase, Charles  05/26/1824  Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Chase, Charles  06/00/1822(E-7)  Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Chase, Charles  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
Chase, Clement  11/01/1824  Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Chase, Cyrus  06/00/1823(C-1)  21st militia regt., remove Capt. Heman Hastings from command
Chase, Cyrus  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
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Chase, Cyrus  1820(A-6)  Captain, Warner, new militia regiment
Chase, Daniel  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Chase, Daniel  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Chase, Daniel  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chase, Daniel  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chase, Daniel  11/06/1820  Claremont, personal property laws
Chase, Daniel  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
Chase, Daniel B.  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Chase, Daniel B.  08/01/1823  Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Chase, Daniel D.  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chase, Daniel Jr.  05/02/1823  Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Chase, David  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Chase, David  06/01/1824(6)  Hampton Falls selectman, John Brown 3rd for JP
Chase, Dudley  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Chase, Dudley Jr.  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Chase, Ebenezer  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Chase, Ebenezer  06/09/1823  Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Chase, Ebenezer  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Chase, Edmund  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Chase, Edward  04/25/1821  Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Chase, Edward  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Chase, Edward  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Chase, Edward  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Chase, Edward G.  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Chase, Elisha  5/22/1820  Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Chase, Enoch  05/02/1823  Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Chase, Enoch  06/07/1821  Hopkinton, Abram Brown for JP
Chase, Enoch  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chase, Énos J.  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chase, Ezra  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Chase, Francis  00/00/1822-E  Lempster, John Dodge for coroner
Chase, Francis  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Chase, Francis G.  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Chase, Francis P.  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Chase, Frederick  06/00/1823(B-2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Chase, Frederick  06/04/1822  Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
Chase, G. T.  1820(D-11)  Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Chase, Gilbert T.  05/26/1823  Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Chase, H. B.  00/00/1823(D-10)  Salisbury, Maj. Jabez Smith for JP
Chase, H. B.  06/00/1823(C-3)  Aaron F. Sawyer for JP for Hillsborough Co.
Chase, H. B.  06/03/1824  Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
Chase, H. B.  06/12/1822  Warner, incorporate Warner Lodge, No. 35
Chase, H. B.  11/06/1823  Warner, recommends Joseph Sargent, Jr. for Merrimack Co coroner
Chase, H. B. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Chase, Harey 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Chase, Harvey F. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Chase, Henry 03/11/1823 Cornish, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Chase, Henry B. 00/00/1823(E-2) Warner, supported by Jabez Smith for Merrimack sheriff
Chase, Henry T. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Chase, Herman 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Chase, Horace 00/00/1824(C-15) Hopkinton, recommended for justice of the peace & quorum
Chase, Horace 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Chase, Horace 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Chase, Horace 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Chase, Horace 06/001824(D-1) Incorporate an agricultural society in Merrimack County
Chase, Horace 06/03/1822 Hopkinton, recommended for justice of the peace
Chase, Horace 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chase, Isaac 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Chase, J. B. 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Chase, Jacob 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Chase, Jacob 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chase, James 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Chase, James 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
Chase, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Chase, Jeremiah S. 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Chase, Jesse 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Chase, Jesse E. 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Chase, John 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Chase, John 03/31/1821 Officer of 10th militia, remove Capt. Isaac W. Page from command
Chase, John 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Chase, John 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Chase, John 06/01/1822 Colonel, Gilmanton, recommendation for coroner is opposed
Chase, John 06/05/1823 Field officer, 10th mil. regt., removed Ens. William Gale
Chase, John 06/18/1821 Gilmanton, recommended for office of coroner
Chase, John 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Chase, John 3/27/1820 10th regt, remove Lt. Nathan W. Norris
Chase, John B. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Chase, John G. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Chase, John Jr. 04/26/1824 Pittsfeld, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Chase, John Jr. 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Chase, Jonathan 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Chase, Jonathan 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Chase, Jonathan C. 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Chase, Jonathan F. 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr. for JP
Chase, Jonathan H. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Chase, Joseph 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Chase, Joseph 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Chase, Joseph 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Chase, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Chase, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Chase, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1824(C-4) Wilton, recommends Samuel Abbot for JP
Chase, Joseph Jr. 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
Chase, Joseph Jr. 3/1/1820 Litchfield, Samuel Chase for JP
Chase, Josiah 5/10/1820 Add a company to 24th militia regiment
Chase, Leonard 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Chase, Moody 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Chase, Moses 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Chase, Moses 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
Chase, Moses 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Chase, Nathan 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Chase, Nathaniel 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Chase, Nathaniel P. 5/10/1820 Add a company to 24th militia regt
Chase, Nicholas 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt. Walter Weeks for JP
Chase, Oliver 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Chase, Onid 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Chase, Ovid 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Chase, Paul 00/00/1823(F-9) Extend time to pay debt due to State
Chase, Paul 06/01/1822 Campton, wants another year to pay debt due to state
Chase, Paul 06/02/1821 Extend time to pay for land bought in Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
Chase, Robert 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Chase, Robert Jr. 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Chase, Samuel 3/1/1820 Litchfield, JP reappointment recommended
Chase, Samuel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Chase, Simon 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Chase, Stephen 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Chase, Stephen A. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Chase, Theodore 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Chase, Theodore 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Chase, Theodore 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Chase, Theodore 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Chase, Thomas 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Chase, Thomas 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Chase, Thomas 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Chase, Thomas 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Chase, Thomas 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Chase, Thomas 06/00/1824(A-2) Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Chase, Thomas 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chase, Thomas C. 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Chase, Thomas N. 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Chase, Truman 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Chase, Truman 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Chase, William 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Chase, William 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Chase, William 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Chase, William S. 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs, JP
Chase, Winthrop 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Chasewick, Hyram 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Chatham, NH 05/21/1821 Jonathan Harvey & Edward Shirley ask transfer from Conway
Chatham, NH 06/00/1822(B-2) Site of land claimed by Jonathan Seavey
Chatham, NH 06/00/1822(C-5) Residents want town moved from Coos to Strafford County
Chatham, NH 06/01/1822 Inhabitants want Edward Shurley & Jonathan Hardy annexed
Chatham, NH 06/04/1823 Mentioned re property of Jonathan Hardy in Conway
Chatham, NH 12/18/1820 Luther Richardson recommended for JP
Cheaney * see also Chaney, Cheney
Cheaney, Peler 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Checklist * see under Voter Checklist
Checklist of Voters 00/00/1821(C) Strafford, cited for population number
Cheever, Charles A. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Cheever, Nathan 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Cheever, Osgood 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Chelish, Thomas June 1820(A) Lancaster, Ephraim H Mahurin for JP
Chellis, Thomas Jr. 11/15/1820 Plainfield, recommended for JP
Chellis, William 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Chellis, William 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Chemical apparatus June 1820(A) Cited by Dartmouth professors
Cheney * see also Cheaney
Cheney, Abial 11/00/1824(B-8) Authorization to build dam in CT River
Cheney, Col. 10/20/1820 Newport, cited re proposed dam
Cheney, Daniel 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Cheney, Daniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Cheney, Daniel 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Cheney, Daniel Jr. 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Cheney, David 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Cheney, David 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Cheney, Ebenezer 05/27/1822 Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Cheney, Ebenezer 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Cheney, Isaac 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Cheney, Jonathan 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Cheney, Joshua 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Cheney, Joshua 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Cheney, Joshua 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Cheney, Josiah 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Cheney, Moses 06/00/1822(D) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston
Cheney, Nathaniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Cheney, Nathaniel Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Cheney, Paul 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Cheney, Samuel 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Cheney, Silas 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Cheney, Stephen D. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Cheney, Thomas 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Cheney, Thomas Jr. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Cheney, William 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Cheney, William 00/00/1824(C-6) Unity, recommends Samuel Tutherly for JP
Cheney, William 00/00/1824(D-11) Re 31st regt., opposes appointment of Samuel Powers
Cheney, William 03/05/1823 Newport, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Cheney, William 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Cheney, William 06/00/1824[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Cheney, William 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Cheney, William 06/03/1824 Newport, recommended for justice of the peace
Cheney, William 06/19/1822 Newport, opposes two 31st regiment proposed field officers
Cheney, William 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Cheney, William 10/29/1823 Newport, recommends Boyes to command 31st militia regiment
Cheney, William 11/23/1824 Supports moving Cheshire Co. court to Newport
Cheney, William 11/24/1824 Jaffrey, endorses Oliver Prescott for JP
Cheney, William Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Cheney, Seth 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Cherry Mountain 05/18/1824 Cited re proposed road thru White Mountains
Cherry Mountain 11/06/1820 Edmund Chamberlin cites in affidavit
Cheshire Agricultural Society 11/30/1824 Seeks alteration in charter
Cheshire Bank 00/00/1821(A) Directors seek extension of charter for twenty years
Cheshire Co. 00/00/1823(B-9) Foster Alexander recommended for judge of probate
Cheshire Co. 06/001823(E-2) Move county courts from Charlestown to Newport
Cheshire Co. 10/00/1824 Walpole citizens oppose changes to Cheshire County
Cheshire Co. 10/18/1824 Unity citizens oppose changes proposed
Cheshire Co. 11/01/1824 Claremont wants voters to decide on rearrangements
Cheshire Co. 11/01/1824 Cornish wants courthouse moved to Newport
Cheshire Co. 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Cheshire Co. 11/05/1824 Unity wants court moved Charlestown to Newport
Cheshire Co. 11/10/1824 Lempster residents object to moving court to Newport
Cheshire Co. 11/12/1824 Washington men object to moving court to Newport
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Cheshire Co. 11/13/1824 Seek suppression of hawkers & pedlars in NH
Cheshire Co. 11/17/1824 Discourage hawkers, speculators, and pedlars
Cheshire Co. 11/23/1824 Support for moving court Charlestown to Newport
Cheshire Co. 11/30/1824 Leave site of the court up to the voice of the people
Cheshire Co. 12/01/1823 Elijah Sawyer recommended for register of probate
Cheshire Co. 12/20/1824 Henry Hubbard endorsed for judge on CCP
Cheshire Co. 12/22/1824 Henry Hubbard endorsed for judge on CCP
Cheshire Co. 6/12/1820 Prisoner Abel Shed once deputy sheriff
Cheshire Co. Nov 1820 Move court from Charlestown to Newport
Cheshire Co. Probate Judge 03/00/1823 James H. Bingham recommended
Cheshire Co. Probate judge 03/05/1823 James H. Bingham recommended by citizens
Cheshire Co. probate judge 03/10/1823 Frederick A. Sumner, Esq., recommended
Cheshire Co. probate judge 03/11/1823 Frederick A. Sumner, Esq., recommended
Cheshire Co. probate judge 03/15/1823 Elisha Huntley supports James H. Durgin
Cheshire Co. Register of Probate 03/19/1823 Nathan G. Babbitt recommended
Cheshire County 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell citizens want court moved, Charlestown to Newport
Cheshire County 11/01/1824 Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Cheshire County Judge of Probate 02/00/1823 Joel Parker, Esq., recommended by citizens
Chesle * see also Chesley
Chesle, Benjamin 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Chesle, John 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Chesle * see also Chesle
Chesley, Aaron 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Chesley, Benjamin 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Chesley, Daniel 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Chesley, George 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Chesley, George 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Chesley, Isaac 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Chesley, Isaac B. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Chesley, Isaac B. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Chesley, Israel 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Chesley, Jacob A. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Chesley, Jacob A. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Chesley, Jacob A. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Chesley, John 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Chesley, John 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Chesley, Jonathan 06/07/1823 Barnstead, Capt. John Peavey for JP
Chesley, Jonathan 06/09/1823 Barnstead, resigns as justice of the peace owing to his age
Chesley, Jonathan 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Chesley, Joseph 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Chesley, Joseph 3rd 00/00/1821(B) Durham & Madbury, recommended for coroner
Chesley, Joseph 3rd 00/00/1821(D) Captain, 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
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Chesley, Joseph 3rd 06/10/1823 Durham, recommended for coroner
Chesley, Joseph 3rd 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Chesley, Joseph 3rd 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman, Surveyor of Lumber
Chesley, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Chesley, Miles 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Chesley, Moses 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Chesley, Paul 05/20/1823 Madbury, recommended for coroner
Chesley, Paul 1820(D-12) Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Chesley, Paul 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman for Surveyor of Lumber
Chesley, Phillip 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Chesley, Phillip 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman, Surveyor of Lumber
Chesley, Richard F. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Chesley, Richard F. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Chesley, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Chesley, Samuel 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman, Surveyor of Lumber
Chesley, Samuel Jr. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Chesley, Zaccheus 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Chesley, Zaccheus 00/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Chesly, Henry 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Chesly, Joseph 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Chesly, Moses 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Chesman, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Chestefield, NH 06/01/1824(1) Change militia law to favor current officers
Chester Juvenile Library 05/05/1824 Incorporation sought
Chester, NH 00/00/1822-E Cited by Goffstown as part of a petition for a new town
Chester, NH 02/07/1821 Some residents want new town created
Chester, NH 05/05/1824 Incorporation sought for Chester Juvenile Library
Chester, NH 05/29/1824 John S. Brown recommended for coroner
Chester, NH 06/00/1822(B-7) Opposition to creation of a new town
Chester, NH 06/00/1822(B-8) Opposition to proposed new town
Chester, NH 06/00/1822(E-12) William Graham & William Walker for coroners
Chester, NH 06/00/1824(C-5) Selectmen want town annexed to Merrimack Co.
Chester, NH 10/03/1820 Home of 17th militia regiment, John Davis
Chester, NH 11/15/1824 Capt. William Graham recommended for JP
Chester, NH 11/18/1820 Home of 17th militia regiment, Col. Wason
Chester, NH 1820(D-17) Cited re creation of a new town
Chester, NH 5/31/1820 Limit Pickerel fishing in Massabesic Pond
Chesterfield, NH 05/22/1821 Larkin G. Mead recommended for JP
Chesterfield, NH 06/01/1821 Larkin G. Mead recommended for justice of the peace
Chesterfield, NH 06/01/1822 Nathan Wild promoted for justice of the peace
Chesterfield, NH 06/02/1821 Nathan Wild recommended for justice of the peace
Cheswill, Samuel 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Request/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chichester, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Lt. David M. Carpenter recommended for JP</td>
<td>Lt. David M. Carpenter recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chichester, NH</td>
<td>04/26/1824</td>
<td>Recommended to be part of a new militia regiment</td>
<td>Recommended to be part of a new militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chichester, NH</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Create a new county from Rockingham &amp; Hillsborough Cos.</td>
<td>Create a new county from Rockingham &amp; Hillsborough Cos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chichester, NH</td>
<td>06/05/1822</td>
<td>JP Abraham True resigns, David M Carpenter to replace him</td>
<td>JP Abraham True resigns, David M Carpenter to replace him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chichester, NH</td>
<td>06/17/1822</td>
<td>38th regt. artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery’s command</td>
<td>38th regt. artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery’s command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chichester, NH</td>
<td>11/30/1820</td>
<td>Capt Benjamin Emery recommended for JP</td>
<td>Capt Benjamin Emery recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chichester, NH</td>
<td>6/8/1820</td>
<td>Special meeting to choose Representative</td>
<td>Special meeting to choose Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chichester, NH</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>John Stanyan recommended for JP</td>
<td>John Stanyan recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick, John</td>
<td>05/07/1821</td>
<td>Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
<td>Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick, John</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham</td>
<td>Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick, Robert</td>
<td>1820(D-9)</td>
<td>Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP</td>
<td>Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chickens</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Cited as being killed by fox in Hillsborough Co., bounty sought</td>
<td>Cited as being killed by fox in Hillsborough Co., bounty sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicker, Isaac Jr.</td>
<td>10/22/1824</td>
<td>Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment</td>
<td>Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicker, J.</td>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk</td>
<td>Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child, Stephen Jr.</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cornish, move courthouse to Newport</td>
<td>Cornish, move courthouse to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children *</td>
<td>see under Minors</td>
<td></td>
<td>Children * see under Minors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childs, E. L.</td>
<td>07/25/1823</td>
<td>Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP</td>
<td>Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childs, Josiah</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chillson, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, Asa</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP</td>
<td>Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, Benjamin F.</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, George</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, John S.</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, Nathan</td>
<td>05/00/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond</td>
<td>Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, Nathan</td>
<td>06/29/1823</td>
<td>Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack</td>
<td>Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, Nehemiah</td>
<td>06/29/1823</td>
<td>Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack</td>
<td>Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, Thomas</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP</td>
<td>Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, William</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Londonderry, Robert Mack for justice of the peace</td>
<td>Londonderry, Robert Mack for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, William</td>
<td>06/26/1822</td>
<td>Londonderry, Daniel Miltimore for JP</td>
<td>Londonderry, Daniel Miltimore for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, William</td>
<td>06/29/1823</td>
<td>Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack</td>
<td>Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, William Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-4)</td>
<td>Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County</td>
<td>Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, William Jr.</td>
<td>01/27/1821</td>
<td>Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP</td>
<td>Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, William Jr.</td>
<td>03/29/1821</td>
<td>Londonderry, John Duncan for JP</td>
<td>Londonderry, John Duncan for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, William Jr.</td>
<td>06/03/1824</td>
<td>Londonderry, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td>Londonderry, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choate, William Jr.</td>
<td>07/30/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry, recommends Peter Patterson for JP&amp;Q</td>
<td>Londonderry, recommends Peter Patterson for JP&amp;Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chote, Samuel</td>
<td>1820(C-5)</td>
<td>Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP</td>
<td>Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie, D. M.</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River</td>
<td>Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Christie, Daniel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Chubbuck, Levi 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Chubbuck, Levi 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Chubbuck, Levi 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Chubbuck, Levi 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Chubbuck, William B. 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Church of Christ 06/00/1822(D-9) Nelson, NH, has received bequest, asks incorporation
Church, Daniel 11/12/1824 Springfield, new name for Daniel Hogg
Church, Enoch 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Church, Erastus 11/12/1824 Springfield, new name for Erastus Hogg
Church, Horace 11/12/1824 Springfield, new name for Horace Hogg
Church, Huldah 11/12/1824 Springfield, new name for Hulday Hogg
Church, Jabez B. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Church, Lorenzo 11/12/1824 Springfield, new name for Lorenzo Hogg
Church, Lucy 11/12/1824 Springfield, new name for Lucy Hogg
Church, Margary 11/12/1824 Springfield, new name for Margary Hogg
Church, Robert 11/12/1824 Springfield, new name for Robert Hogg
Churchill, D. C. 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Churchill, John 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Churchill, John 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Churchill, John 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Churchill, John 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Churchill, John June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Churchill, John G. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Churchill, Lewis 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Churchill, Nathaniel 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Churchill, Nathaniel 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Churchill, Nathaniel 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Cilley, Aaron 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Cilley, Benjamin 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Cilley, Benjamin 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Cilley, Benjamin 3rd 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Benjamin Jr. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Bradbury 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Cilley, Bradbury 6/5/1820 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Cilley, Calvin 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Cilley, Calvin 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Cilley, Charles 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Daniel 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Cilley, Daniel 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Cilley, David 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
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Cilley, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Elijah 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Elijah 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Cilley, Ezra 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Cilley, H. G. 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Cilley, H. G. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Cilley, H. G. 06/03/1823 Deerfield, Capt. Gilbert Chadwick for JP
Cilley, H. G. 12/15/1824 Nottingham, endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Cilley, Jacob 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Cilley, Jacob 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, cited in testimony against JP William Butters
Cilley, Jacob 6/5/1820 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Cilley, Jefferson 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Jewel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Cilley, John 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Cilley, John 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Cilley, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, John 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Cilley, Jonathan 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Cilley, Joseph 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Cilley, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Joseph 6/1/1820 Nottingham, Henry Butler for JP
Cilley, Joshua 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Moses 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Cilley, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-1) Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sherriff of Merrimack Co.
Cilley, Samuel 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Cilley, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Cilley, Samuel P. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Cilley, Sewel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Cilley, Stephen 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cilley, Stephen 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Cilley, William 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cillum, Ruel June 1820(A) Transfer Fishersfield to Bradford
Citizenship 5/30/1820 Alstead, restore to convicted Abel Shed
City of Washington * see Washington, D. C.
Claflen, Hartford 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Claget, Clifton 07/25/1823 Dunstable residents support nomination of judge of probate
Clagett * see also Claget, Claggett
Clagett, W. 06/03/1824 Newport, recommends William Cheney for JP
Clagett, W. 06/03/1824 Newport, recommends William Cheney for JP
Clagett, W. Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Clagett, William 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, recommended for justice of the peace
Clagett, William 06/01/1822 Londonderry, recommended for justice of the peace
Claggett, Ela 10/05/1821 Newmarket, William Tenney for justice of the peace
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Claggett, John K. 11/18/1820 Lt., 17th regt, remove from command
Claggett, W. 07/31/1823 #3 of 4 Testifies James Smith statement re renewal of JP commission
Claggett, W. 11/16/1820 Excuse from duties as clerk of Senate
Claggett, William 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, recommended for JP
Claggett, William 00/00/1822-C Newington, Cyrus Frink for JP
Claggett, William 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Claggett, William 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Claggett, William 12/18/1824 Recommended for justice on CCP

Clap * see also Clapp

Clap, Benjamin 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Clap, Job 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Clap, Job 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Clap, John 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Clap, John 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Clap, Jonathan 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Clapham, Thomas 6/15/1820 Portsmouth, inc. Pythagoras Lodge #33

Clapp * see also Clap

Clapp, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Clapp, Samuel 05/23/1824 5th regt., remove Lt. Sherebiah Hunt who has left the state
Clapp, Samuel 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Clapp, Samuel 05/29/1824 Field officer of 5th militia regiment, new artillery piece
Clapp, Samuel 10/22/1824 5th regt. lieutenant colonel, supports Amherst request
Clapp, Samuel 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Clapp, Samuel Nov 1820 Major, 5th militia regt, re Ens. Colley
Clapp, Samuel, Lt. Col. 00/00/1824 Wants rifle company for 5th regiment, Merrimac men
Claremont, NH 00/00/1822-C Incorporation of Webb Chapter of Royal Arch Masons No. 6
Claremont, NH 00/00/1824(D-2) Cited re the routing of Second NH Turnpike
Claremont, NH 03/00/1823 Officials suggest James H Bingham for Cheshire probate judge
Claremont, NH 06/00/1822(D-2) Masons ask incorporation of “Hiram Lodge No. 9”
Claremont, NH 11/01/1824 Leave Cheshire Co. plans up to the voters
Claremont, NH 11/06/1820 Alter law re personal property
Claremont, NH 6/1/1820 End of bridge from Weathersfield, VT
Claremont, NH 6/14/1820 Samuel Hitchcock recommended for coroner
Claremont, NH June 1820(C) Group asks incorporation as a bank
Clark, A. D. 6/2/1820 Landaff, protests J. Kimball’s election
Clark, A. S. 05/13/1822 Sandbornton Bridge, Samuel Tilton for JP
Clark, A. T. 11/25/1820 Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
Clark, Aaron 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Clark, Amos 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Clark, Amos 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam for mills
Clark, Amos 10/01/1824 Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Clark, Amos C. 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Clark, Benjamin 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Clark, Cady 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Clark, Daniel 00/00/1822-B Landaff, Capt. Jacob Noyes for JP
Clark, Daniel 00/00/1822-B Landaff, recommended for justice of the peace
Clark, Daniel 06/00/1824(A-7) Sanbornton, incorporate the Strafford Musical Society
Clark, Daniel 06/11/1821 Lt. Colonel, 32nd militia, remove from office Ens. John Smith
Clark, Daniel 11/03/1824 Landaff, John Aldrich, Jr., for JP in Grafton Co.
Clark, Daniel Jr. 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Clark, David 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Clark, David 05/27/1824 Wolfborough, seeks incorporation of Morning Star Lodge
Clark, David 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Clark, David 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Clark, David M. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Clark, David W. 11/10/1820 Trustee of Effingham Union Academy
Clark, David W., Dr. 00/00/1824(B-5) Effingham, recommended to be a notary public
Clark, David Weld 10/25/1824 Effingham, recommends Luther Harmon for JP
Clark, Ebenezer 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Clark, Edward 11/02/1824 Philadelphia, PA, use boat-towing invention in NH
Clark, Eli 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Clark, Eli 12/02/1824 Roxbury, endorses Adam Emes for JP
Clark, Elijah 12/04/1824 Barnstead, new name for Elijah Leathers
Clark, Enoch 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Clark, Enoch 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland, authorization to vote for representative
Clark, Enoch 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Clark, Enoch 12/20/1824 Greenland, deposition re gifts to the academy
Clark, Enoch Jr. 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Clark, Ezekiel 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Clark, Francis 06/00/1823(F-2) Incorporate the Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Clark, Francis 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Clark, Hammel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Clark, Hazen T. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Clark, Henry 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Clark, Hiram 11/04/1824 Lempster, new name requested by Hiram Ellingwood
Clark, Ichabod W. 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John's Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Clark, Isaac 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Clark, Jacob 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Clark, Jacob 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Clark, Jacob June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Clark, Jacob Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Clark, James 05/06/1823 Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Clark, James 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Clark, James 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Clark, James 06/03/1822 Sandbornton, Joseph Smith, Jr., for JP
Clark, James 06/05/1824 Meredith, recommends Jonathan Pearson for JP
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Petition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>06/06/1823</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>recommends Daniel Burleigh for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>06/07/1823</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>Noah Eastman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>06/12/1821</td>
<td>Gilmanton</td>
<td>Capt. Stephen Eastman for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>06/13/1822</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>Hanover Dickey recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>12/13/1824</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>endorses Jonathan Clarke for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>12/15/1824</td>
<td>Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>6/13/1820</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>Matthew Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>Dec 1820</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>2nd 5/16/1820</td>
<td>Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James M.</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Jeremiah</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>John Berry, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Jesse</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Jesse C.</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>00/00/1821(A)</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>Incorporate to build Dorchester/Groton Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>01/22/1822</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>Joseph Burley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>04/26/1824</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>asks for division of 18th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>05/25/1822</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>05/25/1824</td>
<td>Hancock JP</td>
<td>cited by selectmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-7)</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>incorporate the Strafford Musical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>Joseph Burley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Hancock JP</td>
<td>getting ready to move out of town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>5/12/1820</td>
<td>Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>5/30/1820</td>
<td>Windham</td>
<td>opposes Amos Merrill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John</td>
<td>6th 06/10/1823</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>change name to John Henry Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John Henry</td>
<td>06/10/1823</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>new name requested by John Clark 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John Jr.</td>
<td>1820(A-2)</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>wants new town formed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John Jr.</td>
<td>Dec 1820</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>James Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John Jr.</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John Jr.</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John S.</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-2)</td>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
<td>11th regiment, removed from command, left area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John W.</td>
<td>06/17/1822</td>
<td>Centre Harbor</td>
<td>wants its own separate representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Johnsen</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Johnson</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Jonathan</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-5)</td>
<td>Alton,</td>
<td>recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/08/1824</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>recommends Jason Sanders for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clark, Jonathan 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Clark, Jonathan 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Clark, Jonathan 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Clark, Jonathan 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Clark, Jonathan C. 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Clark, Joseph 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Clark, Joseph 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Clark, Joseph 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Clark, Joseph 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Clark, Joseph 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Clark, Joseph 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolborough
Clark, Joseph 1820(A-10) Inc Wolborough/Tuftonborough Academy
Clark, Joshua S. 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Clark, Josiah 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Clark, Josiah Jr. 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Clark, Levi 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Clark, Levi 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Clark, Matthew 06/23/1823 Include Londonderry in Merrimack County
Clark, Matthew 2nd 06/23/1823 Include Londonderry in Merrimack County
Clark, Michael 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Clark, Moses 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Clark, Moses 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Clark, Moses Jr. 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Clark, N. S. 6/2/1820 Landaff, protest J. Kimball’s election
Clark, Nathaniel 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Clark, Nathaniel 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Clark, Nathaniel 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Clark, Nathaniel H. 00/00/1823(A-1) Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton
Clark, Nathaniel Jr. 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Clark, Peabody 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Clark, Perry 6/7/1820 Cited as owner: Orange/Alexandria land
Clark, Peter 06/00/1822(C-8) Incorporate Village Library in Gilmanton
Clark, Peter A. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Clark, Robert 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Clark, Robert 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Clark, Robert 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Clark, Robert 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Clark, Robert 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Clark, Robert B. 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Clark, Robert Jr. 5/16/1820 Windham, recommended for JP
Clark, Roswell 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Clark, Samuel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Clark, Samuel 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Clark, Samuel 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Clark, Samuel 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Clark, Samuel 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Clark, Samuel 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Clark, Samuel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Clark, Samuel Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Clark, Silvanus S. 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Clark, Silvanus S. 6/6/1820 Eaton, recommended for JP
Clark, St. B. 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Clark, Stephen 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Clark, Stephen May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Clark, T. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Clark, Theodore 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Clark, Thomas 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Clark, Thomas 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Clark, Thomas A. 4/20/1820 Served in 1812 militia, Capt Mahurin
Clark, Thomas A. 4/21/1820 1812 militia service certified
Clark, Thomas P. 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Clark, Thomas P. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Clark, Thomas P. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Clark, William 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Clark, William 05/26/1821 Lyndeborough coroner, left town two years ago
Clark, William 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Clark, William 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Clark, William 06/01/1822 Centre Harbour selectman, town asks separate representative
Clark, William 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Clark, William 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Clark, William 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Clark, William B. 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Clark, William S. 11/22/1823 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Clark, Zebulon 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Clarke, David 06/11/1821 Northwood, recommends Thomas Demeritt for JP
Clarke, David 12/13/1824 Northwood JP, recently deceased
Clarke, David 1820(D-12) Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Clarke, Jacob 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Clarke, Jacob Jr. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Clarke, Jonathan 06/02/1824 Strafford, recommends Israel Huckins for coroner
Clarke, Jonathan 12/13/1824 Northwood, recommended for JPs
Clarke, Jonathan 1820(D-12) Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Clarke, Joseph 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Clary, Joseph W. 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Classification * see Representation
Classification 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook wants to be classed with only Columbia
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Clay, David  05/24/1824  Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Clay, John  05/24/1824  Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Clay, John  08/01/1823  Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Clay, Shubel  05/24/1824  Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Clay, Walter  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Clay, Walter  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Clay, Walter  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Clay, William  06/00/1823(A-2)  Salisbury, create a new county
Clay, William Jr.  06/00/1823(A-2)  Salisbury, create a new county
Cleasby, Enoch F.  06/30/1823  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Cleasby, Enoch F.  06/30/1823  Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Cleaveland, Aaron  06/00/1823(F-2)  Incorporate the Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Cleaveland, Aaron  06/10/1822  Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Cleaveland, Caleb D.  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Cleaveland, Zenas  6/13/1820  Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Cleaves, Samuel  06/00/1821(7)  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Clemency * see Pardon
Clement, Amos C.  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Clement, Bartlet  11/06/1820  Claremont, personal property laws
Clement, Batchelder  00/00/1824(C-11)  Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Clement, Caleb  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Clement, Christopher  05/19/1823  New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Clement, Christopher  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Clement, Christopher  10/00/1823  New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Clement, D. H.  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Clement, Daniel M.  6/12/1820  Goffstown, create new town
Clement, David  05/29/1821  Disannex property from Grantham, annex to Springfield
Clement, Enoch  11/20/1820  Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Clement, F. T.  11/00/1824(B-4)  Landaff, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
Clement, Jesse  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Clement, Jesse Jr.  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Clement, John  06/14/1823  Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Clement, John Jr.  06/14/1823  Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Clement, Jonathan  00/00/1824(C-11)  Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Clement, Jonathan  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Clement, Jonathan  12/15/1820  Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Clement, Jonathan  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Clement, Jonathan W.  00/00/1823(A-1)  Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton
Clement, Jonathan W.  8/14/1820  Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs JP
Clement, Joseph  06/14/1823  Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Clement, Joseph W.  Dec 1820  Sandbornton, James Clark for JP
Clement, Joshua Jr.  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Clement, Moses  00/00/1824(B-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Clement, Moses  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Clement, Moses H.  00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Clement, Moses H.  5/27/1820 Col., 13th regt, remove lieutenants
Clement, Nathaniel  06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Clement, Richard  12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Clement, Richard  8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Clement, Samuel  1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Clement, Sewall  6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Clement, Simeon  June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Clement, Solomon  1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Clement, Squiers S.  12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Clement, Thomas  6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Clement, William  11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Clement, Zenas  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Clements, Moses  00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Clendenin, John  06/03/1824 Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
Clendenin, John  06/11/1823 Londonderry, recommends Robert Mack for JP
Clendenin, John  06/16/1821 Londonderry, Dr. Hugh Bartley for JP
Clendenin, John  06/16/1821 Windham, Samuel Morrison for coroner
Clendenin, John  12/04/1820 Windham, Isaac McGaw for JP
Clendenin, John H.  06/06/1822 Salem, recommended for justice of the peace
Clendenin, John  11/26/1824 Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Clerk of the Senate  11/16/1820 W. Claggett asks to be excused
Cleveland, Aaron  11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Cleveland, Caleb  02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Clifford, Ebenezer  11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Clifford, Benjamin  1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Clifford, David  1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Clifford, Ebenezer  05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Clifford, Ebenezer  05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Clifford, Ebenezer  11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney, JP
Clifford, Ebenezer  1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Clifford, Ebenezer  5/20/1820 Thomas Folsom for New Market JP
Clifford, Jacob  12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Clifford, Jonathan  06/20/1821 Dunbarton, Ebenezer Page for JP
Clifford, Joseph  11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Clifford, Joseph E.  11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Clifford, Luther  11/05/1824 Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Clifford, Nathaniel Jr.  1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Clifford, Reuel B.  11/05/1824 Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Clifford, Samuel  00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Clifford, Samuel  03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Clifford, Samuel  05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
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Clifford, Samuel 05/24/1824 Danbury, nominated for justice of the peace
Clifford, Samuel 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Clifford, Samuel Lt. 05/26/1823 Danbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Clifford, Stephen 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Clifford, Tristram B. 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Clifford, Webster 11/05/1824 Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Climent, Simeon 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Clindenin, John 06/22/1822 Legislator, promotes Jesse Gordon for JP in Hampstead
Clogstan, Silas 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Clothier 00/00/1823(C-6) Cited as business of Ira Fish in Union Village on Salmon Fall River
Clough * see also Cluff
Clough, Aaron 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Clough, Abner May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Clough, Amos 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Clough, Amos June 1820(A) Transfer from Fishersfield to Bradford
Clough, Benjamin 06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Clough, Benjamin 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Clough, Benjamin 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Clough, Benjamin 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Clough, Cornelius 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Clough, Daniel 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Clough, David 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Clough, David 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Clough, David Jr. Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Clough, Eliphalet June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Clough, Enoch 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Clough, Enoch 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Clough, Gilman 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Clough, Hugh B. 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Clough, John 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Clough, John 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Clough, John 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Clough, John 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Clough, Jonathan 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Clough, Jonathan 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Clough, Jonathan 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Clough, Jonathan 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Clough, Jonathan 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Clough, Jonathan 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Clough, Jonathan May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Clough, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Clough, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Clough, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Clough, Joseph 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Clough, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Clough, Joseph 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Clough, Joseph 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Clough, Joseph 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Clough, Joseph 07/20/1823 Canterbury JP, recommends Morrill Shepherd for JP
Clough, Joseph 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Clough, Joseph 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Clough, Joseph May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Clough, Joseph Jr. 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Clough, Leavitt Jr. 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Clough, Leavitt Jr. 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Clough, Micaiah 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Clough, Moses 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Clough, Obadiah Jr. 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Clough, Philip Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Clough, Phinehas 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Clough, Reuben 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Clough, Richard 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Clough, Samuel 05/29/1821 Sandown selectman, Eliphalet Hunt & Samuel Pillsbury for JPs
Clough, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-2) Canaan, Moses Dole for justice of the peace
Clough, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Clough, Samuel 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Clough, Samuel 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Clough, Samuel 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Clough, Simon June 1820(D) Transfer: Wakefield Gore to Effingham
Clough, Stephen 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Clough, Stephen 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Clough, Theophilus 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing
Clough, Theophilus 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Clough, Theophilus 11/18/1820 Enfield, Joseph Merrill, JP & JQ
Clough, Thomas 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Clough, Thomas 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Clough, Thomas 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Clough, Thomas 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Clough, Thomas 06/05/1822 Northfield, Samuel Forrest for justice of the peace
Clough, William 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Clough, William 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Clough, William 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Clough, William 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Clough, Winthrop 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Cloutman, Daniel 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Cloutman, Gilman 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
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Cloutman, Jeremiah 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd milia
Cloutman, John 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Cloutman, Thomas 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd milia
Cloutman, Thomas 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Cloutman, Thomas 3rd 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Cloutman, Thomas Jr. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd milia
Cloyd, John 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Cluff * see also Clough
Cluff, Benjamin 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Clyde, Clark 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Clyde, Daniel W. 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Clyde, Daniel W. 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Clyde, John 2nd 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Clyde, Joseph 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Coaster 00/00/1824(E-10) Between Durham & Newburyport, Joseph Babson, Master
Cobb, David 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Cobb, Joel 05/00/1822 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Cobb, Richard June 1820(D) Westmoreland, incorp. Jerusalem Lodge
Cobb, Simeon 06/00/1821(4) Colonel of 20th regt., remove from command 3 officers
Cobb, Simeon 06/05/1822 Colonel, 20th regt., remove Ens. David Stewart from office
Cobb, Simeon 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Cobb, Simeon 6/7/1820 Col., 20th regt, remove Fairbanks officers
Cobb, Simeon 2nd 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Cobb, Simeon 2nd 11/18/1824 Westmoreland, incorporate a fire engine company
Cobb, Simeon 3rd 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Coburn, Daniel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Coburn, Jesse 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Coburn, Jesse 2nd 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Coburn, Josiah 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Coburn, Josiah 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Coburn, Manly 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Cocheco River 06/02/1824 Cited re plan for underground water pipes
Cochran, David 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Cochran, Isaac 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Cochran, Israel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Cochran, Israel 06/00/1824(A-2) Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Cochran, James 00/00/1823(D-3) Northfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Cochran, James 05/13/1822 Sandbornton Bridge, Samuel Tilton for JP
Cochran, James 06/00/1822(D-5) Major, 38th regiment, remove two officers from commands
Cochran, James 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Cochran, James 06/00/1824(A-2) Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Cochran, James 06/12/1823 Lee, recommends Gardner Towle for JP
Cochran, James 06/16/1821 Windham, has resigned as coroner
Cochran, James 06/16/1823 Northwood, recommends Joel B. Virgin for JP
Cochran, James 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Cochran, James, 3rd 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Cochran, John D. 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Cochran, John Jr. 05/20/1824 New Boston, recommended for justice of the peace
Cochran, Jonathan 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Cochran, Joseph Jr. 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Cochran, Joseph Jr. 06/15/1821 Recommends Lt Col Phinehas Stone for 9th regiment command
Cochran, Joseph Jr. 06/18/1821 Franestown, William Bixby for JP
Cochran, Joseph Jr. June 1820(A) Titus Brown, Hillsborough Co JP
Cochran, Robert 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Cochran, Robert 11/13/1820 Enfield, recommended for JP
Cochran, Robert 11/14/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Cochran, Robert B. 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Cochran’s Ferry 11/17/1824 Cited re bridge over river, Plymouth/Holderness
Coe, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.
Coe, Ebenezer 12/13/1824 Northwood, endorses Jonathan Clarke for JP
Coe, Ebenezer 1820(D-12) Northwood, recommended for JP
Coe, Ebenezer 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Coe, Ebenezer 6/5/1820 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Coe, John 03/15/1823 Centre Harbor Village, recommended for JP
Coe, John 06/01/1822 Centre Harbour selectman, town asks separate representation
Coe, John 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor town clerk, attests signatures re representative
Coe, John 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Coe, Joseph 06/10/1823 Durham, recommends Capt. Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Coe, Joseph 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Coe, Joseph 6/6/1820 JP in Durham, but has never taken the oath
Coes, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Coffin, Ann 1820(D-15) Shelburne Addition property holder
Coffin, Benjamin 11/05/1824 Alton, Joseph Boody for county probate judge
Coffin, Charles 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Coffin, Charles 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Coffin, Charles 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Coffin, Charles 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Coffin, Charles 06/05/1822 Extend charter of NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. for 2 years
Coffin, Eliphalet 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Coffin, Enoch 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Coffin, James G. 6/5/1820 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Coffin, John 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Coffin, John 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Coffin, John T. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Request/Proposal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, John T.</td>
<td>06/11/1822</td>
<td>Gilford, incorporate Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Jonathan</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-2)</td>
<td>Tuftonborough, recommends John C. Mallard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Jonathan</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Jonathan</td>
<td>1820(A-10)</td>
<td>Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Nathaniel</td>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Peter</td>
<td>00/00/1824(D-12)</td>
<td>Shellburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-6)</td>
<td>Concord, Amos A. Parker for probate register, Merr Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Samuel</td>
<td>05/00/1822(5)</td>
<td>Jonathan Eastman, Jr. for Rock. Co. Court of Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Samuel</td>
<td>05/17/1821</td>
<td>Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B-11)</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Samuel</td>
<td>08/01/1823</td>
<td>Concord, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Stephen</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Alton, Joseph Boody for county probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Stephen</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Alton, Joseph Boody for county probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-8)</td>
<td>Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, William</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-4)</td>
<td>Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cofran, Joseph</td>
<td>06/27/1823</td>
<td>Artillery company commander, 11th regiment, needs harness sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogan, Stephen</td>
<td>05/28/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich, Stephen Lamson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogan, William</td>
<td>05/28/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich, Stephen Lamson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogan, William</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-9)</td>
<td>Incorporate the Sandwich Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogen, William</td>
<td>03/23/1822</td>
<td>Sandwich, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coggens, Edward L.</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogin, John</td>
<td>10/22/1824</td>
<td>Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Abiel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-2)</td>
<td>Canterbury, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Amos</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Amos</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Amos</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-2)</td>
<td>Canterbury, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Amos</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-2)</td>
<td>Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Amos</td>
<td>1820(D-13)</td>
<td>Recommends William Butters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Amos</td>
<td>5/10/1820</td>
<td>Add a company to 24th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Daniel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Daniel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, David S.</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Francis</td>
<td>11/15/1820</td>
<td>Capt. 2nd militia, left district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, James</td>
<td>05/15/1824</td>
<td>Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &amp;JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, James</td>
<td>08/29/1822</td>
<td>Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, James</td>
<td>5/22/1820</td>
<td>Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Jeremy</td>
<td>05/26/1824</td>
<td>Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, John</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Nehemiah</td>
<td>11/20/1820</td>
<td>Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Nehemiah</td>
<td>1820(C-5)</td>
<td>Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Cogswell, Pearson 00/00/1821(C)  Wolfborough, Joseph Farrar for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 03/26/1824  Alton, recommends Joseph Mooney, Jr., for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 05/30/1822  Gilmanton, Charles Smith for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 06/00/1822(A-2)  Major, 10th Regt., named to command 2nd Brigade
Cogswell, Pearson 06/05/1823  Field officer, 10th regt., remove Ens. William Gale
Cogswell, Pearson 06/10/1823  Barnstead, Col. John Bickford for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 06/18/1821  Gilmanton, Col. John Chase for coroner
Cogswell, Pearson 06/18/1821  Gilmanton, John Folsom, Jr., for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 06/18/1821  Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as JP&Q
Cogswell, Pearson 06/23/1821  Recommends Ebenezer Yeaton of Somersworth for coroner
Cogswell, Pearson 11/01/1820  Meredith, Eleazer Young for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 11/13/1821  Gilford, Horatio G. Prescott for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 12/00/1824  Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 1820(D-12)  Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 3/27/1820  10th regt, remove Lt. Nathan Norris
Cogswell, Pearson 6/15/1820  Gilmanton, Charles Parker for NP
Cogswell, Pearson 6/15/1820  Gilmanton, John Folsom, Jr., for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 06/23/1821  Recommends Ebenezer Yeaton of Somersworth for coroner
Cogswell, Pearson 11/01/1820  Meredith, Eleazer Young for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 11/13/1821  Gilford, Horatio G. Prescott for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 12/00/1824  Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 1820(D-12)  Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 3/27/1820  10th regt, remove Lt. Nathan Norris
Cogswell, Pearson 6/15/1820  Gilmanton, Charles Parker for NP
Cogswell, Pearson 6/15/1820  Gilmanton, John Folsom, Jr., for JP
Colbath, Benjamin 00/00/1823(C-6)  Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Colbath, Benning 5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Colbath, Charles 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Colbath, Hunking Jr. 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Colbath, Leighton 5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Colbath, Samuel 5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Colbath, Samuel Jr. 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Colbath, Samuel Jr. 5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Colbath, Winthrop 5/6/1820  Farmington, Joseph Jones Jr, coroner
Colbath, Winthrop Jr. 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Colbey, Abraham 06/25/1822  Bow, incorporate a Social Library in Bow
Colbey, George 06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Colbey, James 11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Colbey, James 12/00/1824  Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colbey, James B. 05/00/1822(3)  Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Colbey, Reuben 06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Colburn, Abel 1820(A-2)  Groton, wants new town formed
Colburn, Charles 06/09/1823  Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Colburn, Charles 07/14/1823  Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Colburn, Charles Jr. 03/24/1823  Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Colburn, Eleazer 1820(A-2)  Wentworth, wants new town formed
Colburn, Emerson 10/16/1820  Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Colburn, James 10/16/1820  Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Colburn, John 10/16/1820  Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Colburn, Lemuel 1820(A-2)  Wentworth, wants new town formed
Colburn, Lemuel Jr. 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Colburn, Stephen 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Colburn, Thomas 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Colburn, Zeba 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Colborne, William 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Colby, Aaron 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Abner June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Colby, Abraham 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Colby, Abraham 12/14/1824 Eaton, recommended for coroner
Colby, Amos 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Colby, Anthony 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Colby, Anthony, Capt. 06/28/1823 Recommended for lieutenant colonel by officers, 30th regt.
Colby, Benjamin 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Colby, Benjamin 06/10/1824 Springfield, recommended for JP
Colby, Benjamin 10/07/1823 Springfield, attests to the character of James Boyes
Colby, Benjamin B. 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Colby, Benjamin L. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Colby, Benjamin S. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Colby, Clark 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Colby, Clark 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Colby, Coleman 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommended for renewal of JP commission
Colby, Colman 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Colby, Colman 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Colby, Colman Jr. 03/25/1822 Hart’s Location, recommended for justice of the peace
Colby, Daniel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Colby, Daniel 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Colby, Daniel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Colby, David 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Colby, David 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Colby, Dearborn 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Colby, Eastman 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Colby, Ebenezer 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Colby, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(C-12) Andover, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Colby, Ebenezer 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Colby, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Colby, Elijah 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Colby, Elijah 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Colby, Elijah 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Colby, Eliphalet 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Colby, Enoch 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Colby, Enoch 5/19/1820 Concord[Graf.], John Hurd for coroner
Colby, Enoch Jr. 06/00/1824(B-8) Peeling, recommends Samuel Newall for JP
Colby, Enoch Jr. 06/02/1821 Extend time to pay for land bought in Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
Colby, Enoch Jr. 06/08/1824 Plymouth, recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP
Colby, Enoch Jr. 06/11/1823 Grafton Co., George Woodward for probate judge
Colby, Ephraim 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Colby, Ezekiel 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Colby, Gardner 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Colby, George 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Colby, Gilman 03/11/1823 Grantham, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Colby, Greenleaf 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Colby, Hiram 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Hubbard 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Colby, Hubbard 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Colby, Hubbard 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Colby, Hubbard 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Colby, Isaac 10/07/1823 Springfield, attests to the character of James Boyes
Colby, Isaac Jr. 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Colby, Isaac, Capt. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Colby, J. S. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Colby, Jacob 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Colby, Jesse 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, John 00/00/1824(C-12) Andover, recommends Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Colby, John 00/00/1824(C-2) Effingham, recommended for justice of the peace
Colby, John 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Colby, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Colby, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Colby, John 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Colby, John 10/07/1823 Springfield, attests to the character of James Boyes
Colby, John 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Colby, John 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Colby, John 11/00/1824(B-6) Bow, recommends William Hall for JP
Colby, John Jr. 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Jonathan 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Colby, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-3) New London JP, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack sheriff
Colby, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-4) Incorporate the Conway & Eaton Canal
Colby, Joseph 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Colby, Joseph 06/00/1824(C-3) Opposes tolls on timber transport on Johns River
Colby, Joseph 06/04/1823 Bedford, Daniel Mack for coroner
Colby, Joseph 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Colby, Joseph 06/19/1821 Bedford, Dr. Peter P. Woodbury for JP
Colby, Joseph 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
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Colby, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Colby, Joshua 10/25/1820 Recommended for promotion, 26th militia
Colby, Joshua 11/13/1820 Majority commission in 26th militia
Colby, Joshua 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Colby, Joshua 11/24/1820 Certifies letter fr Military Affairs
Colby, Josiah 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Colby, Josiah 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Colby, Josiah 11/15/1820 Incorporate Piscataquog Engine Co.
Colby, Josiah 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Colby, Levi 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Levi 3rd 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Colby, Levi 4th 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Colby, Mark 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Colby, Moses 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Colby, Moses 05/22/1823 Ossipee, Samuel Wiggin for JP
Colby, Moses 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Colby, Moses 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Colby, Moses 3/21/1820 Affadavit re John Cole in court case
Colby, Moses Jr. 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Colby, N. S. 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Colby, Nathan S. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Colby, Nathaniel 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Colby, Nathaniel B. 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Colby, Nicholas 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Colby, Oliver 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Colby, Philip 06/03/1824 Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Colby, Philip 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Colby, Philip 11/00/1824(B-6) Bow, recommends William Hall for JP
Colby, Philip 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Philip Jr. 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Colby, Philip Jr. 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Colby, Phineas 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Colby, Rawel 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Colby, Rawel Jr. 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Colby, Reuben 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Richard 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Colby, Rowel 05/29/1821 Disannex property from Grantham, annex to Springfield
Colby, Samuel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Colby, Samuel 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Colby, Seth K. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Colby, Thomas 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Colby, Thomas 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Colby, Thomas 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
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Colby, Thomas Jr. 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Thomas W. 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Colby, Thomas W. 06/02/1824 Hopkinton JP, cited as deceased recently
Colby, Thomas W. 06/03/1822 Hopkinton, Horace Chase for justice of the peace
Colby, Thomas W. 06/10/1823 Sutton, Benjamin Wadleigh for justice of the peace
Colby, Thomas W. 11/29/1820 Wilmot, Daniel Moore for JP
Colby, Thomas W. 12/4/1820 Henniker, Robert Moor Wallace for JP
Colby, Thomas W. 6/16/1820 Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Colby, Thomas W. 6/16/1820 Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Colby, Thomas W. June 1820(A) Titus Brown for Hillsborough Co JP
Colby, William 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Colby, Willeby Jr. 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Willabey Jr 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, Willeby 3rd 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, William 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Colby, William 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Colby, William 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Colby, William 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Colby, William S. 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Colcord, David 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Colcord, David 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Colcord, Harvey 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Colcord, Jonathan 12/04/1820 Somersworth, Samuel W. Carr for JP
Colcord, Samuel 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Colcord, Steven 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Colcord, Steven 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Colcord, Thomas 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Colcord, Wear 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Cole, Asa B. 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Cole, Emerson 00/00/1822-E. Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Cole, Emerson 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Cole, Isaac 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Cole, Isaac 06/24/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Cavender for JP
Cole, Isaac Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Cole, Ivory 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Cole, Jedediah 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Cole, John 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Cole, John 3/21/1820 Subject of affidavits in NH vs John Rowell
Cole, John 6/17/1820 Cited re affidavits for John Rowell
Cole, John A. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Cole, Levi 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Cole, Miles 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Cole, Samuel 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Cole, Stephen 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Cole, Stephen 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Cole, Thomas June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Colebrook, NH 00/00/1821(C) Simeon Alden recommended for JP by Samuel G. Bishop
Colebrook, NH 00/00/1822-A John Corey recommended for justice of the peace
Colebrook, NH 00/00/1823(F-1) Jeremiah Young recommended for JP
Colebrook, NH 00/00/1823(F-2) Citizens recommend Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Colebrook, NH 00/00/1824(B-8) Cited as classed with Stewartstown for representation
Colebrook, NH 00/00/1824(E-5) Seeks class with only Columbia to elect representative
Colebrook, NH 05/28/1824 Remonstration against JP Daniel Harvey is opposed
Colebrook, NH 06/00/1822(C-7) Class with Columbia solely to choose a representative
Colebrook, NH 06/00/1823(F-1) Cited as former home of Maj. Charles Hilliard, now in VT
Colebrook, NH 06/00/1824(B-1) Ask to be classed only with Columbia, not with Stewartstown
Colebrook, NH 06/00/1824(B-4) Remonstration against JP Daniel Harvey
Colebrook, NH 11/06/1820 Home of Edmund Chamberlin
Colebrook, NH 11/12/1820 Beginning of road re David L. Isham
Colebrook, NH 5/10/1820 Cited re 24th mil. regt. reorganization
Colebrook, NH 5/22/1820 Tax land to build/repair roads/bridges
Colebrook, NH 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Coleman * see also Colman
Coleman, Amos 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Coleman, Ephraim 00/00/1821(A) Newington selectman, opposes transferring property
Coleman, Ephraim 06/00/1821[9] Newington selectman, James Smith for judge & JP
Coleman, James 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Coleman, James 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Coleman, James 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Coleman, John 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Coleman, Joseph 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Elipahalet Nutter for JP
Coleman, William 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Colett, Ivory 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
College Education 06/03/1824 Thomas Jenness cites that of Winthrop Hilton
College Grant, NH 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown wants representation with
College Grant, NH 00/00/1824(E-5) Seeks class with Stewartstown to elect representative
College Grant, NH 04/18/1821 Joseph Wiswall recommended for JP
College Grant, NH 04/18/1821 Name given to land granted to Dartmouth College
College Grant, NH 05/21/1824 Gideon Tyrrell recommended for justice of the peace
College Grant, NH 5/10/1820 Wants separate militia co, 24th regt
Colley, John W. Nov 1820 Ensign, 5th militia, has left district
Colley, Joseph 00/00/1823(B-8) Bedford, recommended for justice of the peace
Colley, Joseph 00/00/1823(C-3) Bedford, recommended for justice of the peace
Colley, Joseph 06/12/1821 Captain, Bedford, recommended for justice of the peace
Colley, Oliver 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Collins, Abner F. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
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Collins, Abner F.  6/12/1820  Goffstown, create new town
Collins, Asa  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Collins, Benjamin  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Collins, Benjamin  06/14/1823  Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Collins, Daniel  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Collins, Elijah  06/03/1822  Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Collins, Elijah  11/17/1824  Cited as a property abutter by Amos Cummings
Collins, Enoch  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Collins, Enos  06/00/1821[2]  Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
Collins, Enos  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Collins, Enos Jr.  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Collins, Ezekiel Jr.  06/00/1824(B-7)  Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Collins, Ezekiel Jr.  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Collins, Jacob  06/00/1824(B-7)  Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Collins, Jacob Jr.  06/03/1824  Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Collins, Jacob Jr.  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Collins, Jesse W.  6/12/1820  Goffstown, create new town
Collins, John  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Collins, John  06/03/1824  Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Collins, John  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Collins, Joseph  06/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Collins, Joseph  04/24/1823  Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Collins, Joseph  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Collins, Joshua  06/00/1824(B-7)  Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Collins, Jonathan  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Collins, Jonathan  04/24/1823  Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Collins, Jonathan  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Collins, Joseph  06/00/1824(B-7)  Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Collins, Joseph  06/00/1824(B-7)  Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Collins, Joseph  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Collins, Joseph  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Collins, Joseph  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Collins, Levi  06/00/1824(B-7)  Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Collins, Levi  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Collins, Moses  06/00/1821[2]  Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
Collins, Moses  06/07/1824  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Collins, Moses  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Collins, Moses  06/30/1823  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Collins, Moses Jr.  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Collins, Nathan  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Collins, Nathan  12/00/1824  Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Collins, Richard  04/24/1823  Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Collins, Robert  06/00/1824(B-7)  Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Collins, Samuel  June 1820(B)  Deerfield, Benning W Sanborn for JP
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Collins, Silas 11/17/1824 Cited as a property abutter by Amos Cummings
Collins, Stephen 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Collins, William Jr. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Collins, William Jr. 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Colman * see also Coleman
Colman, Charles 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Colman, Ephraim 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Colman, John 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Colman, John 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Colman, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Colman, Joseph 06/20/1822 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Coloney, Daniel Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Colony, Daniel Jr. 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Colony, Josiah 06/00/1822(E-5) Keene, Silas Angier for justice of the peace
Colton, William 11/08/1824 Wolfborough JP, recently deceased
Columbia, NH 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop recommended for county Probate Register
Columbia, NH 00/00/1823(F-1) John Hugh recommended for JP
Columbia, NH 00/00/1823(F-2) Citizens recommend Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Columbia, NH 00/00/1824(B-8) Cited as classed with Stewartstown for representation
Columbia, NH 00/00/1824(E-5) Seeks class with Colebrook to elect a representative
Columbia, NH 02/22/1823 Remonstrance against appointment of Samuel G. Bishop as JP
Columbia, NH 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge to Minehead, VT
Columbia, NH 05/00/1822(2) Samuel G. Bishop, a Republican, recommended for JP
Columbia, NH 05/30/1821 Letter of Samuel G. Bishop to Councillor John French
Columbia, NH 06/00/1822(C-7) Class with Colebrook solely to elect a representative
Columbia, NH 06/00/1822(E-1) Samuel Harvey recommended for justice of the peace
Columbia, NH 06/00/1824(B-1) Cited by Colebrook re classification for representative
Columbia, NH 06/07/1824 Hon. Ephraim H. Mahurin said to be “postmaster”
Columbia, NH 06/10/1824 Samuel G. Bishop JP nomination condemned
Columbia, NH 06/15/1822 Samuel Harvey recommended for justice of the peace
Columbia, NH 10/30/1820 Home of David Bundy, re road condition
Columbia, NH 5/00/1820 Cited re 24th militia reorganization
Columbia, NH 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Columbia, NH 00/00/1823(F-3) Citizens want “republican” JP to balance “federalists”
Combs, John 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Comes, Leonard 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Comings, Andrew 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Comings, Benjamin 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Comings, Ebenezer 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Comings, Heman H. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Comings, Joseph S. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Comings, Leonard 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Comings, Uriel 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Comings, Warren 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Comings, William S. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Commerce  * see Boston & Concord Boating Company
Commerce  * see Incorporations sought
Commerce  * see under Trade
Commerce 00/00/1824(E-3) Cited re value of Peeling/Franconia road, “public utility”
Commerce 05/18/1824 Improve by better road through White Mountains
Commerce 06/00/1823(F-9) Sited in request for canal, L. Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.
Commerce 06/00/1824(D-12) To be enhanced by canal/railroad, L Winn. to Dover
 Commerce 06/02/1824 Dover selectmen oppose another Thomas Haven bridge
Commerce 10/30/1820 David Bundy, trouble getting to Portland
Commerce 11/06/1820 Jefferson Turnpike makes it difficult
Commerce 11/12/1824 Road needed across mountains in Coos Co., tax asked
Commerce 6/12/1820 Incorp. Concord/Boston water freight business
Commerce 6/5/1820 Portsmouth Bank cites for corp. extension
Comstock, Elisha 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Comstock, Samuel H. 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each
Conant, Barnabas 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Conant, David G. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Conant, David G. 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Conant, Elias 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Conant, Elias 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Conant, George 05/22/1822 Canaan, recommends Timothy Tilton for JP
Conant, George 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Conant, George 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Conant, Josiah 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Conant, Liber 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Conant, Peter 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Conant, William 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Concord [Graf. Co.], NH 05/00/1824 Change name of town to Lisbon, NH
Concord Bank 11/00/1824(A-4) Extend charter for 20 more years
Concord Engine Co., No. 2 6/12/1820 Incorporation sought
Concord, NH 00/00/1822-D Selectmen want alteration of line with Boscawen, re bridges
Concord, NH 00/00/1823(A-2) One end of proposed Boston & Concord Boating Co.
Concord, NH 00/00/1823(B-4) Cited as home of JP recommendee Robert Davis, Jr.
Concord, NH 00/00/1823(E-6) Citizens recommend Amos A Parker for register of probate
Concord, NH 05/17/1821 Samuel A. Kimball recommended for JP reappointment
Concord, NH 06/00/1823(F-3) School district asks to maintain current real estate
Concord, NH 06/00/1824(C-5) Cited as a market place for citizens of New Chester
Concord, NH 06/02/1824 MA company “Fifty Associates” wants business in NH
Concord, NH 06/07/1824 Richard Potter, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Concord, NH 06/08/1824 Asa Dearborn recommended for General Inspector of beef
Concord, NH  06/09/1821  Isaac Dow recommended for justice of the peace
Concord, NH  06/14/1821  Enoch Long seeks relief from business debt to State Prison
Concord, NH  06/14/1824  Henry Sweetser opposes act re duties of Quarter Master Gen.
Concord, NH  06/15/1821  John P. Gass seeks pay for losses in 1819 prison workshop fire
Concord, NH  06/16/1823  Cited as shire town of proposed new county
Concord, NH  06/20/1821  Richard Bradley recommended for justice of the peace
Concord, NH  06/25/1821  Capt. Jonathan Eastman, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Concord, NH  07/31/1823  #4 of 4  James Smith to the Governor re renewal of JP commission
Concord, NH  08/01/1823  Samuel Coffin recommended for justice of the peace
Concord, NH  11/00/1824(A-4)  Extend charter of Concord Bank until 1846
Concord, NH  12/02/1824  Incorporate the New-England Fire Insurance Co.
Concord, NH  6/12/1820  Incorporate Concord Engine Company, No. 2
Concord, NH  9/14/1820  Moses Eastman’s good character certified
Concord, NH  9/18/1820  Moses Eastman’s good character certified
Concord [Graf.]  =  Town of Concord in Grafton County
Concord [Graf.]  5/19/1820  John Hurd recommended for coroner
Cone, Charles C.  04/10/1824  Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Cone, Charles C.  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Cone, Edward  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Cone, Jared  04/10/1824  Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Cone, Jared  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Cone, Jared  06/15/1822  Columbia JP, cited as aged, unable to attend to duties
Cone, Jared  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Cone, Jared Jr.  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Cone, Jared Jr.  04/10/1824  Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Cone, Jared Jr.  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Cone, Jared, JP  05/15/1824  Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Cone, Jarred  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Cone, Sylvester W.  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Cone, Sylvester W.  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Cone, Thomas  10/21/1822  Peeling, restore Jonathan Darling’s free citizenship
Cone, Thomas  6/20/1820  Thornton, remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Congregational Parish in Barrington  06/00/1823(F-6)  Tax on pews to repair meetinghouse
Congregational Society in Plaistow  06/00/1823(E-4)  Wants to sell some real estate, use funds
Congregationalists  4/29/1820  Conway, amend incorporation act
Congress  06/00/1823(E-6)  Grafton probate judge Arthur Livermore elected to
Congressman  12/8/1820  Hon. Josiah Butler, Deerfield JP
Conihe, Samuel M.  00/00/1823(D-9)  Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Conly, Isaac C.  11/17/1824  Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Conn, William  00/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Connecticut Lake  06/00/1824(D-13)  Should be dammed to improve CT. R. navigation
Connecticut River  00/00/1821(A)  Court report on right to build toll bridge near a ferry
Connecticut River  05/30/1821  Hart Island Bridge proprietors want more time to build
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Connecticut River 06/00/1824(A-5) More time needed to build Plainfield/Hartland bridge
Connecticut River 06/00/1824(C-7) Incorporation asked to improve navigation in NH
Connecticut River 06/00/1824(D-13) Dam Connecticut Lake to improve river navigation
Connecticut River 06/14/1824 Proposed end for John McDuffee’s canal
Connecticut River 4/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH to Minehead, VT
Connecticut River 6/1/1820 Vermont wants bridge to Claremont, NH
Connecticut River June 1820(B) White River Falls Co locks/canals
Conner, Daniel 5/20/1820 Maj. Thomas Folsom for New Market JP
Conner, Jeremiah 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad.
Conner, Joseph 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Conner, Joseph 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Conner, Nathaniel 06/00/1822(D-1) Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association
Conners, Hamilton 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Connor, Ezekiel 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Connor, James 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Connor, Simeon 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Conor, Stephen 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Constitution 1820(A-10) Cited re Wolfborough Academy incorp.
Constitution (NH) June 1820(C) Jacob Paine cites re militia duty
Constitution, State 06/14/1824 Cited by Quarter Master General Henry Sweetser
Consul, British 11/26/1820 Donald MacIntosh, re John MacDonald
Continental establishment 06/00/1821[5] Cited in Nathaniel Griffin’s claim for pension
Contoocook River 00/00/1822-D Cited re Concord/Boscawen line and cost of bridges
Contoocook River 06/11/1821 Jaffrey residents want fish in river protected from destruction
Converse, Joshua Capt. 06/04/1823 Rindge, recommended for justice of the peace
Convey, William 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Convicts * see under Prisoners
Convicts 06/08/1823 State prisoners complain about quantity & quality of beef served
Conway & Eaton Canal 00/00/1824(E-4) Moses H. Wells et al. seek incorporation
Conway, NH 00/00/1824(E-4) Incorporate Proprietors of the Conway & Eaton Canal
Conway, NH 05/21/1821 Jonathan Harvey & Edward Shirley ask annexation to Chatham
Conway, NH 05/25/1823 Cited as beginning of canal to Eaton, opposed by Eaton citizens
Conway, NH 05/25/1824 Benjamin Osgood, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Conway, NH 05/29/1822 Address of John Hart who wants land west of Hale’s Location
Conway, NH 05/29/1824 William C. Foor asks purchase of state land near Adams, NH
Conway, NH 06/00/1823(D-3) David Webster recommended for justice of the peace
Conway, NH 06/00/1823(F-7) Contains land that once was part of Sterling’s Location
Conway, NH 06/02/1821 Incorporate Thomas F. Odell et al. to build toll bridge over Saco R.
Conway, NH 06/04/1823 Town rejected Jonathan Hardy to move property to Chatham
Conway, NH 06/05/1824 Incorporation sought for a bank in Conway
Conway, NH 06/13/1823 Cited re land owned by Seth Spring, tax refund due to him
Conway, NH 06/20/1823 Group seeks charter for a bank with a capital of $50,000
Conway, NH 10/20/1823 JP Jonathan Stark resigns, recommends Daniel D. Crocker
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Conway, NH 10/21/1822 Moses Davis recommended for justice of the peace
Conway, NH 10/28/1823 Daniel D. Crocker recommended for justice of the peace
Conway, NH 11/15/1824 James Bean asks grant of state land
Conway, NH 12/01/1823 Thomas Merrill recommended for justice of the peace
Conway, NH 1820(D-11) Thomas Merrill, Jr., recommended for JP
Conway, NH 4/29/1820 Amend incorp. act of Congregational Society
Cook, Benjamin 02/00/1823 Cheshire Co., Joel Parker for judge of probate
Cook, Benjamin 05/24/1822 Colonel, 27th regt., remove Ens. Daniel Brooks from command
Cook, Benjamin 06/02/1821 Colonel, 27th regiment, remove 3 officers who have left district
Cook, Benjamin 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Cook, Benjamin 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Cook, Benjamin 6/2/1820 Col, 27th regt, remove S Morse/W Triggs
Cook, Benjamin 6/4/1820 Col., 27th regt, artillery provisions
Cook, Benjamin June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Cook, Benjamin June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Cook, Benjamin June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Benjamin Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Benjamin Jr. 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Cook, Charles Jr. 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Cook, Daniel 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Cook, Ebenezer Jr. 6/20/1820 Moultonborough, Jonathan Copp, JP
Cook, Enoch 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Cook, Isaiah H. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Cook, Jacob 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Cook, James 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Cook, James June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Jeremiah 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Cook, Jeremiah June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Cook, Jesse 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Cook, Jesse 06/10/1822 Lebanon, recommended for justice of the peace
Cook, Jesse 06/10/1824 Piermont JP, recently moved from Lebanon
Cook, Jesse 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Cook, Jesse June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Jesse Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, John 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Cook, John 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Cook, John 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Cook, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, John 2nd June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, John 2nd Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, John 4th 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
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Cook, Joseph 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Cook, Moody Jr. 06/00/1822(A-5) Colonel 14th Regt, remove Lt. Gideon Blake’s command
Cook, Moody Jr. 6/2/1820 14th regt, remove Ens Daniel Sellingham
Cook, Nathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Nathaniel June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Nathaniel Jr. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Nathaniel Jr. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Peter June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Peter Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Richard June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Richard Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Samuel 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Cook, Thomas 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Cook, Thomas June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, Thomas Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Cook, William W. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Cooke, Lott 5/20/1820 Sandwich JP, recently deceased
Cooke, Nathaniel Jr. 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cooley, Benjamin 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Coolidge, Henry 05/28/1824 Keene, recommended for justice of the peace
Cooly, Walter 11/20/1820 Charlestown, remove itinerant pedlars
Cooper, Abial 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Cooper, Abial Jr. 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Cooper, Elijah 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Cooper, Isaac 06/15/1823 Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Cooper, Jedediah 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Cooper, Reuben 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Cooper, Samuel B. 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Cooper, Ziba 06/15/1823 Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Coopers 06/14/1821 Enoch Long of Concord, employed state prisoners
Coos Agricultural Society 06/10/1824 Reduce member fee from $2 to $1
Coos Co. 05/10/1822 Edward Rowell seeks incorporation for Paulsburgh
Coos Co. 05/15/1824 Daniel Harvey recommended for JP reappointment & to JQ
Coos Co. 05/18/1824 Group wants state land grant to build better road through Notch
Coos Co. 05/30/1821 Physicians ask incorporation of the White Mountains Medical Society
Coos Co. 06/00/1823(E-9) Col. John M. Denison cited as Register of Deeds
Coos Co. 11/12/1824 Men ask for tax on towns to build road, CT River to Maine
Coos Co. 1820(B-10) John W. Weeks recommended for sheriff
Coos Co. 1820(B-9) John Pendexter, Jr., recommended for judge
Coos Co. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons recommended for sheriff
Coos Co. 6/12/1820 Doctors form White Mountain Medical Society
Coos Co. 6/13/1820 Hezekiah Parsons recommended for sheriff
Coos Co. 6/3/1820 Lemuel Adams resigns office of sheriff
Coos Co. 6/7/1820 Maj. John W. Weeks recommended for sheriff
Coos Co. June 1820(B) Sheriff Lemuel Adams resigned
Coos Co. June 1820(B) Thomas Carlisle recommended for sheriff
Coos Co. Court of Sessions 1820(C-8) Several named for judges
Coos County 06/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop recommended for Register of Probate
Coos County 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham town folks want to be annexed to Strafford County
Coos County, NH 08/29/1822 Thomas Peverly, Jr., recommended for Register of Probate
Coos County, NH 09/04/1822 Thomas Peverly, Jr., recommended for Register of Probate
Copp, Amasa 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Copp, Amasa 11/08/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Mark Wiggin for JP
Copp, Benjamin 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Copp, David 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Copp, Dodovah June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Copp, George W. 12/15/1824 Wakefield, recommended for JQ
Copp, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Copp, Jonathan 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Copp, Jonathan 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Copp, Jonathan 05/27/1824 Wolfborough, seeks incorporation of Morning Star Lodge
Copp, Jonathan 11/08/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Mark Wiggin for JP
Copp, Jonathan 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Copp, Jonathan 12/18/1820 Chatham, Luther Richardson for JP
Copp, Jonathan 1820(A-9) Opposes new town from Wakefield/Milton
Copp, Jonathan 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Copp, Jonathan 6/20/1820 Moultonborough Neck, recommended for JP
Copp, Jonathan June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Copp, Jonathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Copp, Joshua 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Copp, Nathaniel 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Copp, W. Augustus 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Copp, William 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Copp, William 05/00/1822(4) Wakefield, Ezra M. Hutchins for coroner
Copp, William 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Copp, William A. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Copper 06/00/1824(D-4) Massachusetts men ask incorporation to mine & smelt
Copps, Moses 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Corbett, Jesse 05/28/1824 Keene, recommends Henry Coolidge for JP
Corbin, Austin 06/05/1822 31st regt. men name as a potential field officer appointee
Corbin, Charles 06/19/1822 Opposition to his appointment as 31st regiment field officer
Corbin, Nathaniel 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Corey, Amos 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Corey, Amos Jr. 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Corey, Benjamin 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Corey, Benjamin 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP & JQ
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Corey, Benjamin 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Corey, Ezra 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Corey, John 00/00/1822-A Colebrook, recommended for justice of the peace
Corey, John 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Corey, John 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Corey, John 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Corlis, David 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Corliss, Benjamin 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Corliss, David 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Corliss, J. L. 06/18/1823 Legislator, recommends Perley Mason for JP for town of Lyman
Corliss, John L. 06/06/1823 Haverhill, recommended for justice of the peace
Corliss, John L. 06/23/1823 Wentworth/Rumney, Aaron Jewett & Jonathan Blodgett Jr for JPs
Corliss, Joseph 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston
Corliss, Joseph S. June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Corliss, Willard June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Corliss, William June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Corn, George 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Cornell, Francis 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Cornish, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Cornish Bridge Corp. 06/00/1824(A-6) Directors seek exemption from NH act of 1812
Cornish, NH 03/05/1823 James H. Bingham recommended for Cheshire probate judge
Cornish, NH 07/31/1823 Cited as site of military school taught by Capt. Partridge
Cornish, NH 11/01/1824 Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move
Cornish, NH 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Cornish, NH 11/01/1824 Want courthouse moved to Newport
Cornish, NH 11/12/1824 Benjamin Chapman recommended for JP
Cornish, NH 11/12/1824 Benjamin Chapman recommended for JP
Coroner 1820(B-9) John Weeks in Coos County
Coroner for Acworth 06/19/1823 Daniel Nurse 2nd recommended
Coroner for Alton 06/13/1822 Capt. Ezekiel Hayes recommended
Coroner for Amoskeag Falls 00/00/1823(C-1) John Stark 3rd or Thomas Pollard, Jr. named
Coroner for Barnstead 06/02/1824 Hudson Peavey recommended
Coroner for Bedford 06/04/1823 Daniel Mack recommended
Coroner for Boscawen 00/00/1823(E-4) John Stevens recommended
Coroner for Bradford 06/00/1824(B-3) William Shattuck recommended
Coroner for Bristol 00/00/1824(C-7) Robert Smith recommended
Coroner for Candia 11/15/1820 Henry Eaton recommended
Coroner for Charlestown 06/13/1823 Luther Hammond recommended
Coroner for Chester 05/29/1824 John S. Brown recommended
Coroner for Chester 06/00/1822(E-12) William Graham recommended
Coroner for Chester 06/00/1822(E-12) William Walker recommended
Coroner for Claremont 6/14/1820 Samuel Hitchcock recommended
Coroner for Concord[Graf.] 5/19/1820 John Hurd recommended
Coroner for Deering 06/07/1822 Thomas Bailey recommended
Coroner for Dunbarton 11/20/1824 Burnham Bunten recommended
Coroner for Dunstable 06/08/1824 Jesse Estey recommended
Coroner for Durham 00/00/1821(B) Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended
Coroner for Durham 06/10/1823 Capt. Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended
Coroner for Eaton 12/14/1824 Abrahaim Colby recommended
Coroner for Enfield 06/04/1824 John Johnson, 3rd recommended
Coroner for Farmington 3/16/1820 Simon Dame recommended
Coroner for Farmington 5/6/1820 Joseph Jones, Jr, recommended
Coroner for Gilford 06/01/1824(4) Nathaniel Goodhue recommended
Coroner for Gilmanton 06/01/1822 Capt. Stephen Eastman recommended
Coroner for Gilmanton 06/01/1822 Col. John Chase recommendation is opposed
Coroner for Gilmanton 06/12/1821 Capt. Stephen Eastman recommended
Coroner for Gilmanton 06/18/1821 Col. John Chase recommended
Coroner for Gilmanton 11/15/1820 Stephen Eastman recommended
Coroner for Goffstown 12/22/1824 Daniel Farmer recommended
Coroner for Greenfield 06/10/1823 Dr. John Ramsey recommended
Coroner for Hanover 06/23/1823 Ebenezer Lee recommended
Coroner for Hillsborough Co. 11/06/1823 Joseph Sargent, Jr., cited as having been
Coroner for Jaffrey 05/25/1821 Henry Payson recommended
Coroner for Lebanon 00/00/1823(C10) Calvin Benton recommended
Coroner for Lempster 00/00/1822-E John Dodge recommended
Coroner for Lyndeborough 05/26/1821 Edmund Perkins recommended
Coroner for Madbury 00/00/1821(B) Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended
Coroner for Madbury 05/20/1823 Paul Chesley recommended
Coroner for Mason 11/18/1824 Dr. Willis Johnson recommended
Coroner for Merrimack Co. 11/06/1823 Joseph Sargent, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Milton 06/12/1823 Gilman Jewett recommended
Coroner for New Hampton 05/00/1823 Ebenezer Kelly recommended
Coroner for Newport 04/00/1822 Deacon Joseph Farnsworth recommended
Coroner for Newtown 05/27/1824 Sergent Heath recommended
Coroner for Northfield 06/00/1824(A-2) Abraham Brown recommended
Coroner for Northfield 06/00/1824(B-2) Matthew Whittemore recommended
Coroner for Northfield 06/01/1824(8) Jeremiah Hall recommended
Coroner for Nottingham West 05/31/1823 Caleb Johnson recommended
Coroner for Pembroke 06/12/1822 Person recommended is urged by Joseph Baker
Coroner for Pembroke 06/12/1822 Richard Whittemore recommended
Coroner for Pittsfield 12/09/1820 Stephen Leavitt recommended
Coroner for Raymond April 1820 Stephen Osgood recommended
Coroner for Sanbornton 06/06/1823 Daniel Burleigh recommended
Coroner for Shelburne 05/13/1822 Barker Burbank recommended
Coroner for Somersworth 06/23/1821 Ebenezer Yeaton recommended
Coroner for Strafford 06/02/1824 Israel Huckins recommended
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/05/1824</td>
<td>Strafford</td>
<td>John Peavey recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Strafford</td>
<td>Joseph Hayes recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/27/1824</td>
<td>Stratham</td>
<td>David Lang recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/21/1822</td>
<td>Tuftonborough</td>
<td>Jonathan Bean recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/00/1822(4)</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>Ezra M. Hutchins recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/03/1824</td>
<td>Wilmot</td>
<td>Samuel Stearns recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/16/1821</td>
<td>Windham</td>
<td>Samuel Morrison recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/04/1824</td>
<td>Enfield</td>
<td>William Williams, Jr., lately deceased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16/1820</td>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>John Murray, recently deceased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/27/1824</td>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>John Merry recently deceased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/26/1821</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Diarea Allen resigned recently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/26/1821</td>
<td>Lyndeborough</td>
<td>William Clark left town two years ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/27/1824</td>
<td>Newtown</td>
<td>James Peaslee, recently deceased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1824(B-2)</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Abraham Brown, recently deceased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/09/1820</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>William Butters resigns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/03/1824</td>
<td>Wilmot</td>
<td>William Morey, resigned recently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/16/1821</td>
<td>Windham</td>
<td>James Cochran has resigned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1823(10)</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Directors of Cheshire Bank, extend charter of incorp. for 20 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1821(D)</td>
<td>Piscataqua</td>
<td>First Cotton &amp; Woolen Factory seeks tax exemption extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Hampton</td>
<td>Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp. actions questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Hampton</td>
<td>Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp. to be investigated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1824(A-5)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Dover Cotton Factory wants amendments to corporation charger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1824(A-6)</td>
<td>North field</td>
<td>Cornish Bridge directors seek exemption from 1812 act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>MA company</td>
<td>“Fifty Associates” wants business in NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/05/1822</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Extend NH Fire &amp; Marine Insurance Co. charter for two years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/02/1824</td>
<td>Ashuelot</td>
<td>Change name of Dover Cotton Factory to Dover Manufacturing Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/1820</td>
<td>Hart Island</td>
<td>Hart Island Bridge proprietors want more time to build, higher tolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Hampton</td>
<td>2nd NH Turnpike proprietors ask to relinquish certain titles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Hart Island</td>
<td>Hart Island Bridge proprietors want more time to build, higher tolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Dover Cotton Factory wants amendments to corporation charger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/01/1824(A-5)</td>
<td>Bridge over Conn.</td>
<td>Bridge over Conn. R. at Plainfield needs more time to build</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/01/1824(A-6)</td>
<td>Cornish Bridge directors seek exemption from 1812 act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>MA company</td>
<td>“Fifty Associates” wants business in NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/05/1822</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Extend NH Fire &amp; Marine Insurance Co. charter for two years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/02/1824</td>
<td>Ashuelot</td>
<td>Change name of Dover Cotton Factory to Dover Manufacturing Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/1820</td>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Union Canal Corp., extend lottery time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/27/1820</td>
<td>Stephen</td>
<td>Stephen Minot opposes Hezekiah Parsons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/1/1820</td>
<td>NH Glass Factory</td>
<td>NH Glass Factory, tax/military exemptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Central Bridge in Bristol, extend charter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>North</td>
<td>Change North Hampton Library meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth Bank</td>
<td>Extend corporation of Portsmouth Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>NH Union</td>
<td>Extend NH Union Bank charter 20 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/06/1821</td>
<td>Strafford Co.</td>
<td>move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/2/1820</td>
<td>Loudon, Thomas</td>
<td>Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Corson, Calvin 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Corson, Ebenezer Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Corson, Ezra 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Corson, Gilman 00/00/1823(F-3) Wants "republican" JP to balance "federal" JPs
Corson, James 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Corson, Joseph June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Cosmon, John 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Coss, Beltiah 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Cossit, Ambrose 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Cossit, Ambrose 11/06/1820 Claremont, personal property laws
Cossit, Ambrose 11/12/1824 Cornish, recommends Benjamin Chapman for JP
Cossit, Ambrose 11/13/1824 Unity, recommends Erastus Glidden for JP
Cossit, Ambrose 11/30/1824 Claremont, leave Cheshire court site up to people
Cottle, Joseph 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Cottle, Woodbridge 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Cotton * see Dover Cotton Factory
Cotton * see Dover Cotton Factory, Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Factory
Cotton * see First Cotton & Woolen Factory in Jaffrey
Cotton * see Lebanon Cotton Factory
Cotton * see Lebanon Mechanick Cotton & Woolen Factory
Cotton * See Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Factory
Cotton 00/00/1822-A New Ipswich mill owners want to manufacture cloth
Cotton 00/00/1822-D Cloth to be made by Grafton Woolen & Cotton Manufacturing Co.
Cotton 00/00/1822-D To be manufactured by Salmon Falls Manufacturing Co.
Cotton 00/00/1822-E Group in Mason asks incorporation as the Mason Cotton Factory
Cotton 00/00/1823(A-5) Product of the Smithville Factory in Northfield, incorp. sought
Cotton 00/00/1823(F-7) To be manufactured by Great Falls Mfg. Co., Somersworth
Cotton 05/27/1824 Owners of New Ipswich factory seek incorporation
Cotton 06/00/1822(A-7) Revise charter of NH Cotton & Woolen Factory at Hillsborough
Cotton 06/09/1823 Incorporate manufactory at Isle of Hooksett Falls
Cotton 06/23/1823 Incorporate the First Cotton Mill in Merrimac for Isaac Riddle
Cotton 1820(B-1) Incorp. Phoenix Cotton Factory, Peterborough
Cotton 1820(B-2) Swanzey factory seeks tax exemption
Cotton 1820(B-3) Rockingham Cotton Manufactory tax exemption
Cotton 1820(B-4) Factory at Hanover asks more tax exemption
Cotton 1820(B-6) Cloth made by New Ipswich Water Loom Factory
Cotton June 1820(D) Amend Dover Cotton Factory charter re shares
Cotton & Woolen Factory at Hanover 1820(B-4) Tax exemptions
Cotton, George 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Cotton, George H. 6/5/1820 Incorp. Musical Soc. in Brookfield
Cotton, George O. 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, George O. Jr. 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, George W. 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, Ichabod S. 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Cotton, Isaac 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, James 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, John F. Jr. 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, John P. 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, John P. Jr. 6/5/1820 Incorp. Musical Soc. in Brookfield
Cotton, Samuel 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Cotton, Samuel 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, Thomas 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, Thomas Jr. 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Cotton, Thomas Jr. 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Cotton, William 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Cotton, William 05/29/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Henry Bloomfield Rust for JP
Cotton, William 06/04/1821 Wolfeboro, an orphan, wants to assume name William Weston
Cotton, William 11/13/1824 Wolfborough JP, cited as recently deceased
Couch, Benjamin 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Couch, Benjamin 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Couch, John 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Couch, John Jr. 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Couch, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Couch, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Couch, Joseph 1820(C-5) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Couch, Nathaniel H. 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Couch, Samuel 2nd 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Coues, S. E. 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Coues, S. E. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesseogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Counterfeit 05/22/1822 Reuben Trussell in State Prison, wife Hannah asks pardon
Counterfeit 5/30/1820 Abel Shed convicted 1807, restore to law
Counterfeit 6/12/1820 Abel Shed convicted 1807, remit sentence
Counties * see Cheshire, Hillsborough, Merrimack, Rockingham
Counties * see under name of county
Counties 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. into 2 parts with deeds and probate office in each
Courier, Samuel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Court 10/18/1824 Cheshire Co., move Charlestown to Newport, Unity opposes
Court 12/01/1824 Cheshire location should be up to the voters, J. Parker
Court case 1820(A-7) 1799, State v Nathaniel Peabody/John Young
Court case 3/21/1820 St of NH vs John Rowell cited in affidavits
Court Martial 00/00/1821(D) Of Col. John Frost, 25th regt., cited by officers wanting removal
Court of Common Pleas 12/18/1824 William Claggett endorsed for justice
Court of Common Pleas 1820(D-13) Cited by Rockingham Co citizens
Court of Sessions * see Coos Co. Court of Sessions
Court of Sessions 00/00/1823(E-1) Rockingham Co., William Graves for justice
Court of Sessions 05/10/1824 Strafford Co., Valentine Smith resigns as chief justice
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Court of Sessions 06/00/1821[1] Joseph Walker offers his resignation
Court of Sessions 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield questions authority over line with Gilmanton
Court of Sessions 1820(D-13) Cited by Rockingham Co. citizens
Court of Sessions for Rockingham Co. 05/00/1822(5) Jonathan Eastman, Jr. for justice
Court of Sessions for Rockingham Co. 05/00/1822(5) Samuel Morrill resigned
Court of Sessions, Rockingham Co. 06/00/1822(E-10) Benning W. Sanborn for justice
Courthouses 06/00/1823(F-8) Hillsborough Co., Amherst, cited as in “extreme decay”
Courthouses 06/03/1822 Bristol selectmen offer to build a suitable Grafton Co. court building
Court-martial 11/22/1824 Witness Job Sargent seeks compensation
Courts * see Superior Court
Courts 06/00/1824(A-4) Cheshire Co., Wendell wants moved, Charlestown to Newport
Courts 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom citizens seek to move courts from Exeter to Concord
Courts 06/00/1823(E-2) Cheshire citizens seek relocation from Charlestown to Newport
Courts 06/03/1822 Bristol selectmen offer to build suitable Grafton Co. court building
Courts 10/00/1824 Acworth opposes moving county court to Newport
Courts 10/00/1824 Walpole citizens oppose moving court to Newport
Courts 11/03/1824 Newport voters want to have a court in their town
Courts 11/05/1824 Unity wants Cheshire court moved to Newport
Courts 11/10/1824 Lempster objects to moving Cheshire court to Newport
Courts 11/12/1824 Washington objects to moving Cheshire court to Newport
Courts 11/14/1820 Joseph Boody recommended, Strafford Sessions
Courts 11/23/1824 Support for moving court from Charlestown to Newport
Courts 11/30/1824 Cheshire Co. site should be up to the voice of the people
Courts 1820(B-9) John Pendexter, Jr., Coos, recommended
Courts 1820(B-9) Judge Silas Meserve, Coos, recently deceased
Courts 1820(D-13) Reorganization cited by Rockingham Co citizens
Courts Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court, Charlestown to Newport
Courts 06/07/1822 Hillsborough Probate gave judgment favoring Sarah Mirick inheritance
Coventry, NH 06/14/1821 Selectmen explain transfer of their 1821 non-resident tax list
Coventry, NH Nov 1820 William Whitier recommended for JP
Coverly, Samuel 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Cowper, John M. 06/00/1824(D-13) Incorporate as Lake Connecticut Inc. to dam lake
Cox, Charles 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Cox, Charles Jr. 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Cox, Isaac 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Cox, William 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Craft, Samuel T. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Crafts, Samuel 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Cragin, Paul 1820(B-4) Hanover, tax exemption for cotton factory
Crain, Isaac 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Cram, Benjamin 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Cram, Benjamin 11/00/1824(A-8) Exeter, cited re proposed Hampton canal
Cram, Daniel 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
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Cram, David 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Cram, David 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Cram, David 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Cram, Ebenezer 06/00/1821(1+2) Ensign, 15th militia, remove from office, has moved away
Cram, Ebenezer 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Cram, Ebenezer April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Cram, Ebenezer Jr. 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Cram, Francis 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Cram, Jacob 11/00/1824(A-8) Hampton, deceased, land cited re proposed canal
Cram, James 11/24/1820 Francetown, Capt, deposition re W. Bixby
Cram, Jesse 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Cram, John 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Cram, John 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Cram, John 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Cram, John 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Cram, John 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Cram, John 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Cram, Jonathan 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Cram, Jonathan 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Cram, Jonathan 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Cram, Jonathan P. 00/00/1824(C-14) Meredith, recommended for justice of the peace
Cram, Jonathan P. 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Cram, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Cram, Levi 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Cram, Levi 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Cram, Moses 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Cram, Samuel 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Cram, Samuel T. 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Cram, Theofalas 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Cram, Theofalass 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Cram, Theophilus 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Cram, Theophilus 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Cram, Theophilus 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Cram, Tristram 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Cram, Wadleigh 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Cram, William 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Crandal, Adner 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Crandal, Joel 05/28/1822 Dalton, seeks separate classification from Bethlehem
Crandal, John 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Crandell, Jonathan 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Crane, J. 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Crane, James 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Crane, Jeremiah 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Crane, Orlando F.  05/15/1824  Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP & JQ
Crane, Robert T.  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Crane, Samuel  11/12/1824  Washington, opposes moving county court
Crane, Samuel  11/13/1824  Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Crane, Solomon  11/12/1824  Washington, opposes moving county court
Crane, Thomas  06/15/1821  Capt., 9th militia, recommends Phinehas Stone for commander
Cranfield, Daniel  10/00/1824  Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Crawford, Abel  1820(A-8)  Innkeeper cited by Peter Stillings, Jr.
Crawford, Abel  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Crawford, Ethan A.  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Crawford, Ethan A.  5/18/1820  Lost inn/tavern in fire in 1818
Crawford, George  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Crawford, Henry  06/00/1821(5)  Capt., 20th regt., failed to submit company return, remit penalty
Crawford, Jonathan  06/11/1821  Bridgewater, Joseph W. Person for JP
Crawford, Robert  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Crawford, Robert  11/06/1820  Sandown, incorporate social library
Crawford, Thomas  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Crawford, Thomas  11/06/1820  Sandown, incorporate social library
Crawford, Thomas  6/2/1820  Was a JP in Bridgewater
Crawford, William  06/11/1821  Bridgewater, Joseph W. Person for JP
Crawford, William  11/16/1820  Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Crawford, William  6/2/1820  Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Crawford, William  6/7/1820  Plan of Orange/Alexandria land
Crawford, William Jr.  11/16/1820  Alexandria, David Atwood Jr, JP
Crawford, William Jr.  11/23/1824  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Crawford, William Jr.  1820(D-5)  Holderness, Parker Prescott, JP
Crawford, William Jr.  5/31/1824  Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Crawford, William Jr.  6/7/1820  Plan of Orange/Alexandria land
Cresey, John  00/00/1823(D-2)  Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Creighton, James  07/26/1823  Epping, recommended for justice of the peace
Creighton, James B.  05/28/1823  Epping, Gardner Towle of Lee for JP
Cresey, Barnabus  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Cresey, Benjamin  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Cresey, Benjamin  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Cresey, Ebenezer  06/00/1824(B-3)  Bradford, recommends William Shattuck for coroner
Cresey, Ebenezer  June 1820(D)  Bradford, incorp St. Peter’s Lodge
Cresey, John  06/01/1822  Londonderry, William Clagett for justice of the peace
Cres, John  00/00/1821(C)  Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Crick, Thomas  06/00/1822(E-8)  Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Crilles, David W.  04/16/1823  Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Crillis, James M.  06/17/1822  Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Crime * see Assault & battery
Criminal Code 6/5/1820 Cited in remonstrance re Daniel Elliot
Critchet, Isaac 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Critchet, James 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merril for JP
Critchet, Benoni 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Critchet, Lemuel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Crochett, Seldon 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Crocker, D. D. 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Crocker, Daniel D. 10/20/1823 Conway, recommended for justice of the peace
Crocker, Daniel D. 10/28/1823 Conway, recommended for justice of the peace
Crocker, Isaac 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Crocker, James 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Crocker, John 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Crocker, Joseph 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Crocker, Melzar Jr. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Crocker, Rolon 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Crockett, Ephraim 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Crockett, Ephraim 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Crockett, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Croell, Joseph 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Crombie, John 05/05/1824 New Boston, recommended for justice of the peace
Crooker, Martin 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Crooker, Martin 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Crooker, Martin 11/01/1821 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for justice of the peace
Crooker, Stephen 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Crooker, Stephen 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, recommended for justice of the peace
Crosby, Alpheus 00/00/1821(D) Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Crosby, Asa 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Crosby, Asa 06/01/1822 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner, Chase opposed
Crosby, Asa 06/12/1821 Gilmanton, justice of peace & quorum, recommission requested
Crosby, Asa 06/18/1821 Gilmanton recommends recommissioning as JP&Q
Crosby, Asa 11/15/1820 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner
Crosby, Asa 11/22/1820 Gilmanton, recommission as JP & JQ
Crosby, Asa W. 6/1/1820 Gilford, incorp. Bell’s Strafford Guards
Crosby, Edward 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Crosby, Edward 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Crosby, Frederick 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Crosby, Freeman 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Crosby, Isaac 11/12/1824 Recommends Stephen Goodhue for JP&Q
Crosby, Isaac 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Crosby, J. Rev. 05/29/1823 Incorporate Proprietors of the Charlestown Aqueduct
Crosby, Jesse 11/13/1820 Cited as working on 5th regt. artillery
Crosby, John 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
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Crosby, John 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Crosby, Josiah 06/02/1823 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merril for JP
Crosby, Josiah 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Crosby, N. 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Crosby, Nathan 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Crosby, Nathaniel 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Crosby, Oliver June 1820(D) Amend Dover Cotton Factory charter
Crosby, Otis 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Crosby, Stephen 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Crosby, Watson 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Crosby, William 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate to build Dorchester/Groton Turnpike
Crosby, William 00/00/1824(C-4) Wilton, recommends Samuel Abbot for JP
Crosby, William 06/08/1824 Wilton, recommends Abraham Whittemore for JP
Crosby, William 11/12/1824 Recommends Stephen Goodhue for JP&Q
Crosby, William 11/13/1820 Repaired artillery of 5th mil. regt.
Crosby, William 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Crosby, William 6/7/1820 Milford, Stephen Peabody for Co. JP
Crosley, Prince 12/4/1820 Croydon, make Newport shire town
Cross, Alpheus 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Cross, Caleb 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Cross, Christopher 06/15/1821 Capt, 9th militia, recommends Phinhehas Stone for commander
Cross, Dearborn 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Cross, Ephraim 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Cross, Ephraim 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Cross, Ephraim 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Cross, Ephraim Jr. 00/00/1824(B-7) Piermont, prohibit Pickerel fishing in Eastman's Ponds
Cross, Jesse June 1820(A) Transfer, Fishersfield to Bradford
Cross, John 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Cross, John F. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Cross, John J. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Cross, John J. 06/07/1824 Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Cross, Joseph 00/00/1822-A 2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
Cross, Joseph 00/00/1822-C 2nd militia, decommission Col Waldron & Major Jenness
Cross, Moses 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Cross, Moses Jr. 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Cross, Nathan 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Cross, Samuel 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Cross, Simeon 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Cross, Simeon 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regiment
Cross, Timothy 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Cross, Walter 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Cross, Wiilliam 03/4/1823 Fishersfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Cross, William  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Cross, William  07/14/1823  Fishersfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Crossby, Asa  05/27/1824  Wolfborough, seeks incorporation of Morning Star Lodge
Crossman, Josiah Richardson  05/31/1824  Hollis, change name to William Parker
Crossman, Seth  10/26/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Crossman, Seth Jr.  10/26/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Crowel, Jesse  00/00/1821(C)  Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Crowel, Jesse  00/00/1823(D-2)  Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Crowell, Jonathan  00/00/1824(D-6)  Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Crowell, Joseph  05/00/1822(3)  Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Crowell, R.  5/17/1820  Map showing lot in New Chester, NH
Croydon Turnpike  00/00/1824(D-2)  Cited by proprietors of Second NH Turnpike
Croydon, NH  03/05/1823  James H. Bingham recommended for Cheshire probate judge
Croydon, NH  06/05/1822  31st regt. men name potential field officers for the regiment
Croydon, NH  06/15/1823  Benjamin Barton, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Croydon, NH  07/29/1823  Capt. Samuel Powers recommended for command of 31st mil. regt.
Croydon, NH  07/31/1823  Abijah Powers favors Samuel Powers for command of 31st regiment
Croydon, NH  07/31/1823  Briant Brown & Hiram Hall attest to character of James Boyes
Croydon, NH  07/31/1823  Stephen Eastman testifies in favor of promoting Capt. Samuel Powers
Croydon, NH  11/01/1824  Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move
Croydon, NH  12/04/1820  Move shire town to Newport; new gaol
Croydon, NH  6/10/1820  Maj. Abijah Powers recommended for JP
Croydon, NH  Nov 1820  Residents ask transfer to Wendell, NH
Cudworth, Ezekiel  06/03/1822  Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Cumand, Benjamin  00/00/1823(B-2)  Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Cumings * see also Cummings
Cumings, Archibald  11/24/1820  Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Cumings, Daniel  06/24/1822  Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Cumings, Jonathan  06/08/1824  Plymouth, recommended for justice of the peace
Cumings, Joseph  06/04/1821  Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Cumings, Thomas  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Cumings * see also Cumings
Cumming, Amos  11/17/1824  Transfer Marlborough land to be in Roxbury
Cummmings, Andrew  06/11/1821  Bridgewater, Joseph W. Person for JP
Cummmings, Daniel  10/20/1821  Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Cummmings, Gilman T.  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regt
Cummmings, Jonathan  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Cummmings, Joseph S.  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regt
Cummmings, Uriel 2nd  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regt
Cummmings, William  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Cummmings, William F.  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regt
Cunningham, John C.  06/29/1823  Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Cunningham, Robert  00/00/1821(D)  Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Cunningham, Thomas 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Currier, Abner 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Currier, Amos 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Currier, Amos 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Currier, Amos 1820(A-6) Lieutenant, Warner, new militia regiment
Currier, Ariel S. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Currier, Benjamin 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Currier, Benjamin 06/00/1824(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Currier, Benjamin 06/03/1824 Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Currier, Benjamin 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Currier, Benjamin B. June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog R.
Currier, Bernard 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Currier, Charles 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Currier, Charles 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Currier, Charles 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Currier, Charles 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Currier, Charles 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Currier, Charles 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Currier, Charles 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Currier, Chellis 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Currier, Cyrus 11/05/1824 Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Currier, Daniel C. 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Currier, Daniel S. 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Currier, David 06/00/1822(04) Cites need for more Powwow R. water for MA factories
Currier, David 11/24/1824 Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Currier, David C. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Currier, Edmund 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Currier, Eliphalet 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Currier, George W. 00/00/1822-C Captain, 7th militia, remove Lt. James Tappan
Currier, Isaac 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Currier, Isaac 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Currier, Isaac Jr. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Currier, Jacob 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Currier, Jacob Jr. 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Currier, Jacob M. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Currier, Jacob M. 06/03/1824 Incorporate for ferry, Newington to Dover
Currier, James 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Currier, James Jr. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Currier, John 00/00/1822-A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Currier, John 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Currier, John 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Currier, John 03/05/1823 Goshen, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Currier, John 05/22/1822 Canaan, recommends Timothy Tilton for JP
Currier, John 06/00/1822(E-4) Newport, renew JP commission of James Breck
Currier, John 06/06/1822 Newport, David Allen for justice of the peace
Currier, John 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Currier, John 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Currier, John 09/17/1822 Wendell, Thomas Pike for justice of the peace
Currier, John 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Currier, John 5/31/1820 Limit Pickerel fishing in L. Massabesic
Currier, Jonathan 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Currier, Jonathan 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Currier, Jonathan 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Currier, Jonathan 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Currier, Jonathan 11/15/1820 Candia JP, John Lane, Jr., for JP
Currier, Jonathan Jr. 05/29/1824 New Chester, recommends Capt. Joseph Favor for JP
Currier, Jonathan Jr. 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Currier, Jonathan Jr. 3/21/1820 Affadavit re Lavina Wells
Currier, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Currier, Joseph 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Currier, Joseph 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Currier, Joseph 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at E Kingston
Currier, Joshua 09/17/1822 Wendell JP recently “removed by death”
Currier, Morrill 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Currier, Moses 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Currier, Moses 06/12/1823 New Chester, affidavit re prisoner David T. Murray
Currier, Moses 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Currier, Nathan 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Currier, Nathan 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Currier, Nathan 06/15/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Currier, Nathan Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Currier, Nathan 2nd 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Currier, Nathaniel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdel for JP to serve town center
Currier, Reuben N. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Currier, Richard 2d 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Currier, Richard 3d 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Currier, Richard 4rh 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Currier, Samuel 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Currier, Stephen 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Currier, Stephen 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Currier, Stephen Jr. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Currier, T. Gilman 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Currier, Theophilus 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Currier, Theophilus 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Currier, Theophilus 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Currier, Theophilus Jr. 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Currier, Thomas 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Currier, Thomas Jr. 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Currier, Webster 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Currier, Wells 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Currier, Wells 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Currier, William 05/27/1824 Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner
Currier, William 11/24/1824 Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Currier, William H. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Curry, Benjamin 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Curry, John 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Curry, John 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Curry, John 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Curry, Robert 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Curry, Robert 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Curry, Robert 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Curtis, Caleb 05/27/1822 Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Curtis, Chaney 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Curtis, Elijah 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Curtis, Ephraim 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Curtis, Ephraim 05/27/1822 Littleton, Elisha Hinds for justice of the peace
Curtis, Ephraim 11/05/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Albee for JP
Curtis, Joseph 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Curtis, Levi 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Curtis, Lewis 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Curtis, Milton 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Curtis, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(C-15) Hopkinton, recommends Horace Chase for JP&Q
Curtis, Nathaniel 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Curtis, Nathaniel 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Curtis, Nathaniel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Curtis, Nathaniiel 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Curtis, William 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Curtis, William L. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Cushing, Benjamin 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Cushing, Caleb 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Cushing, Charles 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Cushing, Charles 06/00/1821 Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Cushing, Charles 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisseogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Cushing, F. 06/16/1821 Durham, Joseph Hanson for notary public
Cushing, F. 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
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Cushing, Isaiah 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Cushing, Jefferson 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Cushing, Peter 05/27/1823 Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Cushing, Peter 3/22/1820 Ossipee Gore JP, recently deceased
Cushing, William 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Cushing, William 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Cushing, William 3/22/1820 Ossipee Gore, recommended for JP
Cushing, Y. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Cushman, Caleb 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Cushman, Elisha 06/02/1823 Proprietor of the Dalton Bridge Corporation
Cushman, Paul 06/02/1823 Proprietor of the Dalton Bridge Corporation
Cushman, Samuel 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Cushman, Samuel 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John's Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Cushman, Samuel 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesaukee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Cushman, Samuel 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnipesaukee to Piscataqua R.
Cushman, Samuel 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Cushman, Seth 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Cushman, Willard G. 06/02/1823 Proprietor of the Dalton Bridge Corporation
Custis, Nathaniel 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Cutler, Benjamin Jr. 11/10/1824 Plainfield recommends Timothy Nutting for JP
Cutler, Jonathan 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Cutler, Joseph 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Cutler, William 03/00/1824 Plainfield, recommends John Harris for JQ
Cutler, William 07/00/1823 Plainfield, recommends John Bryant for JP
Cutler, William 11/15/1820 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr for JP
Cutler, Zara 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Cutler, Zara 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Cutler, Zara 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Cutler, Zara 06/20/1823 Conway, seeks charter for a bank
Cutler, Zara 10/28/1823 Conway, recommends Daniel D. Crocker for JP
Cutler, Zara 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Cutler, Zara 4/29/1820 Conway, amend incorp. of Cong. Society
Cutler, Zara 5/18/1820 Aid for fire victim Ethan A. Crawford
Cutmand, J. W. 5/18/1820 Aid fire victim Ethan A. Crawford
Cutler, Benjamin 05/25/1821 Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Cutler, Benoni G. 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Cutler, Charles U. 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Cutler, Charles W. 00/00/1823(A-4) Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Cutler, Charles W. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Cutler, Charles W. 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Cutler, David 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Cutler, Frederich A. 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Cutler, Jacob 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
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Cutter, Jacob  05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Cutter, Jacob  06/00/1821[3]  Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Cutter, Jacob  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Cutter, Jacob  06/00/1823(F-4)  Incorporate Winnipissegoee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Cutter, Jacob  06/01/1822  Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Cutter, Jacob  06/02/1823  Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Cutter, Jacob  06/05/1822  Extend charter of NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. for 2 years
Cutter, Jacob  06/19/1823  Portsmouth Bridge director, opposes certain legislation
Cutter, Jacob  07/25/1823  Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Cutter, James  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Cutter, John  05/25/1821  Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Cutter, John  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Cutter, John 2nd  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Cutter, John P.  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Cutter, Moody  00/00/1824(F-2)  Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Cutter, Seth  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Cutter, Seth Jr.  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Cutter, Zara  09/13/1824  Tamworth, recommends Obed Hall for JP
Cutting, Daniel  00/00/1823(B-9)  Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Cutting, Daniel  06/00/1822(E-3)  Troy, recommended for justice of the peace
Cutting, Daniel  06/07/1822  Marlborough, Joseph Frost, Jr., for JP
Cutting, Daniel  11/24/1824  Jaffrey, endorses Col. Oliver Prescott for JP
Cutting, Daniel  11/30/1824  Troy, leave Cheshire court site up to the people
Cutting, James  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Cutting, Jonas  06/00/1823(E-2)  Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Cutting, Jonas  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Cutting, Jonas  11/06/1820  Claremont, personal property
Cutting, Jonathan  06/00/1821[1]  Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Cutting, Jonathan  06/05/1822  Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Cutting, Jonathan, Capt.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Cutting, Jonathan, Lt.  08/23/1823  Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Cutting, Nathaniel B.  11/06/1820  Claremont, personal property
Cutting, William  1820(C-7)  Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Cutts, Edward  05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Cutts, Edward  06/00/1823(F-4)  Incorporate Winnipissiegoe Lake Steam Boat Co.
Cutts, Edward  06/00/1823(F-9)  Incorporate canal, Lake Winnipissiegoe to Piscataqua R.
Cutts, Edward  06/02/1823  06/02/1823  Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Cutts, Edward  06/19/1823  Portsmouth Bridge director, opposes certain legislation
Cutts, Edward Jr.  05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Cutts, Edward Jr.  06/00/1824(D-12)  Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Cutts, Edward Jr.  06/19/1823  Portsmouth Bridge director, opposes certain legislation
Cutts, Edward Jr.  10/05/1821  Newmarket, William Tenney for justice of the peace
Dakin, George 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Dale, Isaac 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Dalton Bridge * see Proprietors of the Dalton Bridge Corporation
Dalton, Absalom 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Dalton, Caleb S. 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Dalton, Ebenezer M. June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell, JP
Dalton, Isaac Jr. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Dalton, James 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Dalton, Jonathan 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Dalton, Jonathan 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Dalton, Jonathan E. 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Dalton, Joseph 00/00/1823(B-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Dalton, Joseph 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Dalton, Michel 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Dalton, NH 05/28/1822 Seeks separate representation, with Whitefield, from Bethlehem
Dalton, NH 06/02/1823 Proprietors of the Dalton Bridge Corp. ask more time to build bridge
Dalton, Samuel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Dalton, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Dalton, Samuel 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Dalton, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Dalton, Tristam 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Dam 06/00/1822(A-4) On Powwow R. at East Kingston, needs raising for MA factories
Dam 06/21/1821 At Little Falls on Pemigewasset R., destroyed in October freshet
Dam 10/20/1820 On Sugar River at Sunapee Lake, opposed by Pikes
Dam 11/00/1824(B-8) Across Connecticut R. at Littleton, NH & Waterford, VT
Dam 11/24/1820 Francestown mill owners need one, Pleasant Pond
Dam June 1820(A) Remonstrance against, on Piscataqua River
Dam June 1820(B) Lebanon officials cite re White R. Falls Co.
Dame, Benjamin 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Dame, Benjamin June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dame, Benjamin Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dame, Benjamin C. 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Dame, Benjamin C. 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Dame, Edward 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Dame, Enoch 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Dame, George Jr. 06/00/1822(C-1) Capt, 25th Militia, remit fine for reporting[June 25, 1822]
Dame, Hunken 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Dame, Hunken Jr. 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Dame, James June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dame, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dame, Jeremiah 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
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Dame, John 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Dame, John 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Dame, John 6/3/1820 Cited as a recent JP in Orford
Dame, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dame, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dame, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Dame, Joseph 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Dame, Richard 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Dame, Richard 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Dame, Richard Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Dame, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Dame, Samuel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Dame, Samuel C. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dame, Samuel C. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dame, Simon 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Dame, Simon 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Dame, Simon 3/16/1820 Farmington, recommended for coroner
Dame, T. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Dame, Theodore 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Dame, Theodore 6/5/1820 Orford, recommended for JP
Dame, William 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Dame, William 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Dame, William 06/02/1821 Lieutenant, 27th regiment, has left district, remove from command
Dame, William June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dame, William Jr. 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Damerall, Moses 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Dams * see also Milleseals
Dams 04/25/1821 Remove from rivers to allow fish to ascend and descend to Lake
Dams 05/24/1824 William Gleason, Jr., wants across CT. R. at Lyman
Dams 06/00/1824(D-13) Dam Connecticut Lake to improve CT. River navigation
Dams 06/07/1822 Cited by Bedford citizens on the North Branch of Piscataqua River
Dams 5/22/1820 Incorp. Sugar River mill owners, Josiah Stevens
Dams June 1820(D) Fish protection on Nashua R. not necessary
Dams Nov 1820 Francetown mill owners need Pleasant Pond water
Dana, Anderson 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Dana, Daniel 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Dana, James F. 06/23/1823 Hanover, recommends Ebenezer Lee for coroner
Dana, James Freeman 06/11/1823 Grafton Co., George Woodward for probate judge
Dana, James Freeman June 1820(A) Dartmouth medical professor
Dana, Simeon June 1820(B) New Hampton, Obediah Smith for JP
Danbury, NH 05/05/1824 Levi Frazier recommended for justice of the peace
Danbury, NH 05/19/1824 Jason Sanders recommended for justice of the peace
Danbury, NH 05/24/1824 Samuel Clifford nominated for justice of the peace
Danbury, NH 05/26/1823 Lt. Samuel Clifford recommended for justice of the peace
Danbury, NH 06/01/1822 Town wants to elect its own representative to the legislature
Danbury, NH 10/08/1824 Jason Sanders recommended for justice of the peace
Danbury, NH 10/26/1824 Levi Frazier recommended for justice of the peace
Danbury, NH 10/28/1820 New Chester residents ask annexation to
Danbury, NH 11/14/1824 Samuel Pilsbury recommended for justice of the peace
Danbury, NH 11/15/1824 Remonstrance against Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Danby, George 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Dane, John 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Dane, John 09/17/1822 Wendell, Thomas Pike for justice of the peace
Danford, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Danford, Enoch 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Danford, Joseph 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Danford, Nathaniel 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Danford, Nathaniel 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Danford, Noah 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Danford, Stephen Jr. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Danford, Thomas 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Danford, Timothy 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Danford, Timothy 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Danford, Timothy 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Danforth, Abel 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Danforth, David 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Danforth, Eli 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Danforth, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Danforth, Jeremiah 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Danforth, Jonathan 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Danforth, Jonathan 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Danforth, Josiah 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Danforth, Simeon 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Danforth, Simon 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Danforth, Solomon 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Danforth, Solomon Jr. 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Danforth, Solomon Jr. 11/01/1821 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Danforth, Solomon Jr. 5/30/1820 Merrimack, more fish protection
Danforth, Stephen 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Danforth, Stephen 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Danforth, Stephen 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Danforth, Thomas 6/14/1820 Claremont, Samuel Hitchcock, coroner
Danforth, Timothy 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Danforth, Timothy 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Danforth, William 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
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Danforth, William Jr. 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Daniel Gale 2nd 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Daniel, Benjamin 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Daniel, Reuben M. 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Daniels, Andrew 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Daniels, David 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Daniels, George 06/08/1824 Dunstable, recommends Jesse Estey for coroner
Daniels, George 06/08/1824 Wilton, recommends Abraham Whittemore for JP
Daniels, George 06/10/1823 Sutton, Benjamin Wadleigh for justice of the peace
Daniels, George 06/16/1823 Brookline, recommended for justice of the peace
Daniels, Henry 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Daniels, Isaac L. 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Daniels, John 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Daniels, John 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Daniels, Leonard 11/10/1824 Plainfield recommends Timothy Nutting for JP
Daniels, Leonard 11/15/1820 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis Jr for JP
Daniels, Pelatiah 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Daniels, Pelatiah 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Daniels, Seth 6/5/1820 Extend charter to build Central Bridge
Darborn * see also Dearborn
Darborn, Reuben 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Darling, Asa 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Darling, Enoch June 1820(D) Bradford, incorp. St. Peter’s Lodge
Darling, James 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Darling, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Darling, Jonathan 10/21/1822 Peeling, former convict, restoration to free citizenship sought
Darling, Jonathan 11/00/1822 State prisoner, asks restoration to free citizenship
Darling, Jonathan 6/1/1820 Character per affadavit Thomas Walker
Darling, Jonathan 6/20/1820 Moses C. Pillsbury favors remittance
Darling, Jonathan 6/8/1820 Sanbornton selectmen ask his release
Darling, Jonathan June 1820(A) State prisoner, remit sentence
Darling, Joshua 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Darling, Joshua 11/17/1824 Merrimack Agricultural Soc. Executive Comm.
Darling, Joshua 12/4/1820 Henniker, Robert Moor Wallace for JP
Darling, Joshua 6/16/1820 Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Darling, Joshua 6/16/1820 Hopkinton, Thomas W. Colby for JP
Darling, Joshua 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Darling, Nancy June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling’s sentence
Darling, Stephen 00/00/1824(C-15) Hopkinton, recommends Horace Chase for JP&Q
Darling, Stephen 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, recommended for justice of the peace
Darling, Stephen 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Darling, Stephen 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Darling, Timothy 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
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Darling, William 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Darrah, William 06/10/1823 Greenfield, D. Ramsey & M. Butler for JPs, J. Ramsey for coroner
Darry, Matthew 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Dartmouth College 04/18/1821 Cited as grantee of College Grant land
Dartmouth College 11/24/1820 Cited re Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Dartmouth Medical School June 1820(A) Professors need funds
Dartmouth University 06/00/1824(D-5) Cited as having not paid Rev. Thomas C. Searle
Dartt, Erastus 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Dartt, Josiah 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Davenport, John 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Davenport, John 5/6/1820 Extend Portsmouth Livery Co. incorp.
Davenport, John 6/12/1820 Rockingham JP, Ithiel Silsby et al.
Davenport, Miles 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Davidson, John 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Davidson, Thomas 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Davidson, William 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Davis, Aaron 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Davis, Aaron 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Davis, Abraham 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Davis, Alpheus 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Davis, Alpheus 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Davis, Amasa 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Davis, Amos 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Davis, Amos 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Davis, Amos 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Davis, Aquila 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Davis, Aquila 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Davis, Benjamin 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Davis, Benjamin 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Davis, Benjamin L. 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Davis, Charles 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Davis, Cutter 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Davis, Daniel 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Davis, Daniel 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Davis, Daniel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Davis, Daniel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Davis, Daniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Davis, Daniel 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Davis, Daniel 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Davis, Daniel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Davis, Daniel 11/06/1820 Sandown, incorporate social library
Davis, Daniel Jr. 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Davis, Daniel W. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Davis, David 00/001822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Davis, David 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Davis, David 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Davis, David 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Davis, David 5/12/1820 Middleton, recommended for JP
Davis, Ebenezer 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Davis, Ebenezer 06/12/1821 Gilmanton, Capt. Stephen Eastman for coroner
Davis, Ebenezer G. 06/01/1822 Chatham, wants Edward Shurley & Jonathan Hardy annexed
Davis, Edmund 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Davis, Edmund 06/03/1824 Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Davis, Edmund 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Davis, Edmund 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Davis, Eleazer 00/001822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Davis, Eleazer 06/18/1821 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as JP&Q
Davis, Eleazer D. 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Davis, Eleazer Jr. 03/26/1824 Alton, recommends Joseph Mooney, Jr., for JP
Davis, Eleazer Jr. 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Davis, Elijah 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Davis, Elijah Jr. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Davis, Elisha 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Davis, Ephraim 00/001824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Davis, Ephraim 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Davis, Ephraim 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Davis, Ezekiel 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Davis, Ezekiel Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Davis, Fanny Proctor 06/001824(D-8) New name for Fanny Proctor Washington
Davis, Francis Jr. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Davis, Franklin 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Davis, Gideon 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Davis, Gideon 10/08/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Davis, Gilman 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Davis, Hannah Washington 06/001824(D-8) New name for Hannah Washington
Davis, Hazen 00/001822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Davis, Hazen 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Davis, Hazen 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Davis, Hezekiah 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Davis, Hiram 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Davis, Isaac 05/04/1822 Alton, Capt. John Davis for justice of the peace
Davis, Isaac 06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Davis, Isaac 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Davis, Isaac 11/15/1820 33rd regt. colonel, commander
Davis, Jacob 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
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Davis, Jacob 11/10/1820 Colonel of 33rd militia regt, gun house
Davis, James 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Davis, James 00/00/1822-A Farmington, recommended for justice of the peace
Davis, James 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Davis, James 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Davis, John 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Davis, John 03/26/1824 Alton, recommends Joseph Mooney, Jr., for JP
Davis, John 05/04/1822 Alton, militia captain, recommended for JP
Davis, John 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Davis, John 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Davis, John 06/00/1821(3) 17th regt., Lieutenant, has moved from district, remove command
Davis, John 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Davis, John 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Davis, John 06/00/1824(D-8) Father of Hannah, Fanny, & John Washington
Davis, John 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Davis, John 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Davis, John 10/03/1820 Lt 17th regt, relieve of command, moved
Davis, John 11/00/1824(A-I) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Davis, John 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Davis, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Davis, John 3rd 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Davis, John C. 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Davis, John Jr. 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Davis, John Shepherd 06/00/1824(D-8) New name for John Shepherd Washington
Davis, Jonathan 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Davis, Jonathan 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Davis, Jonathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Davis, Jonathan 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Davis, Jonathan 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Davis, Jonathan 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Davis, Joseph 10/30/1824 New Ipswich, recommends Peter Felt for JP
Davis, Joseph 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Davis, Joseph 2nd 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Davis, Josiah 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Davis, Josiah 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Davis, Lemuel 05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Davis, Levi 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Davis, Levi 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Davis, Levi C. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Davis, Michael 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Davis, Milan 05/00/1822(W) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Davis, Miller June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Davis, Miles November 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Davis, Moody 06/00/1824(D-6) Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Davis, Moses 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Davis, Moses 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Davis, Moses 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Davis, Moses 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Davis, Moses 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Davis, Moses 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Davis, Moses 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Davis, Moses 06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Davis, Moses 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Davis, Moses 10/21/1822 Conway, recommended for justice of the peace
Davis, N. Jr. June 1820(C) Incorporate Gilford Academy
Davis, Nathan 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Davis, Nathan 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Davis, Nathan 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Davis, Nathan 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Davis, Nathaniel 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Davis, Nathaniel 11/15/1820 33rd regt, remove from command
Davis, Nathaniel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Davis, Nathaniel 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Davis, Nathaniel 3rd 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Davis, Nicholas 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Davis, Ozeine 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Davis, Ozem 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Davis, Paine 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Davis, Pike 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Davis, Richard 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Davis, Richard 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Davis, Richard 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Davis, Richard 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Davis, Richard 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Davis, Richard 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Davis, Robert 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Davis, Robert 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Davis, Robert 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Davis, Robert 2nd 9/14/1820 Concord, Moses Eastman’s character
Davis, Robert 3rd 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Davis, Robert 3rd 00/00/1823(E-6) Concord, Amos A. Parker for probate register, Merr Co
Davis, Robert 3rd 08/01/1823 Concord, recommends Samuel Coffin for JP
Davis, Robert 3rd 6/12/1820 Incorporate Concord Engine Co., No.2
Davis, Robert Jr. 00/00/1823(B-4) Concord, recommended for JP for Merrimack County
Davis, Robert Jr. 00/00/1823(E-6) Concord, Amos A. Parker for probate register, Merr Co
Davis, Robert Jr. 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Davis, Robert Jr. 08/01/1823 Concord, recommends Samuel Coffin for JP
Davis, Samuel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Davis, Samuel 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Davis, Silvanus 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Davis, Solomon 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Davis, Solomon 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Davis, Stephen 00/00/1822-A Strafford, Joshua Otis for JP
Davis, Stephen 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Davis, Stephen 00/00/1823(D-6) New Durham, Samuel Fox and Thomas Tash, Jr., for JPs
Davis, Stephen 00/00/1824(C-13) Wakefield, Dr. Richard Russell & John Wingate for JP
Davis, Stephen 03/26/1824 Alton, recommends Joseph Mooney, Jr., for JP
Davis, Stephen 05/01/1824 Wolborough, new name sought by Stephen Keniston
Davis, Stephen 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Davis, Stephen 06/13/1822 Alton, Capt. Ezekiel Hayes for coroner
Davis, Stephen 06/20/1822 Barnstead, William Walker, Jr., for JP
Davis, Stephen 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Davis, Stephen 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Davis, Stephen 11/01/1820 Alton, recommended for JP
Davis, Stephen 11/20/1820 Alton, JP appointment opposed
Davis, Theodore Nov 1820 Croydon, transfer to Wendell
Davis, Thomas 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Davis, Timothy 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Davis, Timothy 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Davis, Timothy G. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Davis, Wentworth June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Davis, Wentworth Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Davis, William 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Davis, William 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Davis, William 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Davis, William 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Davis, William 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Davis, William T. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Davis, Wilson 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Davis, Winthrop 00/00/1824(A-1) Seek new town created from Alton & New Durham
Davison, Benjamin 05/30/1821 Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Davison, David 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Davison, David A. 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr., for JP
Dawnin, Samuel 05/28/1821 Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Day, Abner 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Day, Ebenezer 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
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Day, James 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Day, Jehiah 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Day, Joseph 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Daylight 06/00/1824(D-9) Cited re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Dayton, James 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Dayton, James 6/3/1820 Cited as a recent JP in Orford
Deafness 06/05/1822 Cited as the reason Abraham True resigning as JP in Chichester
Dealing, Robert 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Dean, A. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Dean, Aaron 06/00/1824(C-7) Seeks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Dean, Andrew 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Dean, Andrew 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Dean, Benajah 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Dean, Elkanah 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Dean, Elkanan 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Dean, Elkanah W. 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Dean, Elkanah 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Dean, George 06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Dean, Isaac 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Dean, Isaac 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Dean, Isaac Jr. 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Dean, Lemuel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Dean, Robert 3rd 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Dean, Stephen 11/18/1824 Westmoreland, incorporate a fire engine company
Dean, Stephen June 1820(D) Westmoreland, incorp. Jerusalem Lodge
Dean, Uriel June 1820(C) Claremont, incorporate a bank
Dearborn, Jeremiah 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Dearborn * see also Darborn
Dearborn * see also Dearborne
Dearborn, Abraham 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Dearborn, Abraham 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Dearborn, Abraham 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Dearborn, Alvah 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Dearborn, Asa 06/08/1824 Recommended for Gen. Inspector of Beef, Pork, etc.
Dearborn, Benjamin 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Dearborn, Daniel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Dearborn, David April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Dearborn, David Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Davis June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Edmund 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Dearborn, Edmund 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Dearborn, Edmund 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Dearborn, Edmund 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
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Dearborn, Freese 06/00/1822(D-1) Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association
Dearborn, Henry 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Dearborn, Isaac 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Dearborn, James 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Dearborn, James 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Dearborn, James 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Dearborn, Jere Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Jeremiah June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell, JP
Dearborn, Jeremiah June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, John 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Dearborn, John 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Dearborn, John 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Dearborn, John 6/5/1820 North Hampton Library meeting date
Dearborn, John June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Dearborn, John Jr. 11/00/1824(A-8) Land surveyor of proposed Hampton canal
Dearborn, John Jr. April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood, coroner
Dearborn, John Jr. Nov 1820 Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Dearborn, John S. 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Dearborn, Jonathan 10/25/1824 Effingham, recommends Luther Harmon for JP
Dearborn, Jonathan 06/05/1822 Northfield, Samuel Forrest for justice of the peace
Dearborn, Jonathan June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Jonathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Jonathan B. 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Dearborn, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Dearborn, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Dearborn, Joseph 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Dearborn, Josiah 05/15/1822 Effingham, recommended for justice of the peace
Dearborn, Josiah 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Dearborn, Josiah 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Dearborn, Josiah Nov 1820 Croydon, transfer to Wendell
Dearborn, Levi 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Dearborn, Levi June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Levi Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Lewis 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd milia
Dearborn, Morris 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Dearborn, N. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Dearborn, N. 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Dearborn, Nathan 06/00/1822(B-2) Cited by Jonathan Seavey re land in Chatham
Dearborn, Nathan 4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Dearborn, Nathan June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Nathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Nathan Jr. 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Dearborn, Nathan Jr. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Dearborn, Nathaniel 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Dearborn, Nathaniel 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Dearborn, Nathaniel 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Dearborn, Nathaniel 10/30/1822 Deerfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Dearborn, Nathaniel 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Dearborn, Nathaniel Jr. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, R. 4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Dearborn, Richard 05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Dearborn, Richard 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Dearborn, Richard 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Dearborn, Richard 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Dearborn, Richard 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Dearborn, Richard 11/24/1823 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Dearborn, Samuel 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Dearborn, Samuel 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Dearborn, Samuel 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Dearborn, Samuel 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Dearborn, Samuel 6/5/1820 North Hampton Library meeting date
Dearborn, Sewall 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Dearborn, Shubael 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Dearborn, Shubael 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Dearborn, Simeon June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Simeon Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dearborn, Simon 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Dearborn, Stephen 06/00/1821(5) Cited by Nathaniel Griffin as commander of Rev. War unit
Dearborn, Thomas 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Dearborn, Thomas 06/00/1822(E-10) Capt Benning Sanborn for justice on Court of Sessions
Dearborn, Thomas April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Dearborn, Thomas June 1820(B) Deerfield, Benning Sanborn for JP
Dearborn, William 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Dearborn, Winthrop 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Dearborne * see also Dearborn
Dearborne, George W. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Dearborne, Lewis 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Dearborne, Luther 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Dearborne, Luther 05/00/1822(4) Wakefield, Ezra M. Hutchins for coroner
Dearing, Clement 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Dearing, Matthias N. 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Debt 06/01/1822 Moses Foss, Jr., et al. of Campton seek extension of pay state debt
Debt [to State] 00/00/1823(F-9) Extension of time to pay sought by Moses Foss, Jr., et al.
Debtors 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth men ask repeal of 1818 act re relief of poor
Debtors 06/06/1821 Hopkinton asks payment for prisoners’ maintenance
Debts 06/02/1821 Extend time to pay for land bought in Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
Debts 06/14/1821 Enoch Long of Concord asks relief from debt owed Prison per workshop fire
Declinations 07/14/1823 Ichabod Bartlett declines appointment to Superior Court
Dee, Francis 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Deed 6/12/1820 Item of interest to Moses Gill & Seth R Shackford
Deeds * see under Register of Deeds
Deeds 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deeds office in each of 2 parts
Deed 06/15/1823 Mill privileges to D. M. Durrell & Stephen Hanson by Newmarket Mfg Co
Deerfield, NH 00/00/1823(C-4) Dr. William Graves recommended for JP statewide
Deerfield, NH 00/00/1823(C-5) Josiah Butler recommends Dr William Graves for JP
Deerfield, NH 00/00/1823(E-1) Cited a residence of William Graves, for sessions justice
Deerfield, NH 00/00/1824(D-1) Dr. William Graves recommended for statewide JP
Deerfield, NH 04/26/1824 Cited as being part of the 18th militia regiment
Deerfield, NH 05/24/1821 Dateline of Nathaniel White’s letter to Joseph Low re 18th regt.
Deerfield, NH 05/29/1824 James Tucker recommended for justice of the peace
Deerfield, NH 06/00/1821[6] Opposition to renewal of Thomas Burbank JP commission
Deerfield, NH 06/00/1822(E-10) Capt. Benning W. Sanborn recommended for court justice
Deerfield, NH 06/00/1823(D-4) Capt. John S. Jenness recommended for justice of the peace
Deerfield, NH 06/00/1823(D-5) Capt. John S. Jenness recommended for justice of the peace
Deerfield, NH 06/01/1824(7) Capt. Winthrop Hilton recommended for justice of the peace
Deerfield, NH 06/03/1823 Capt. Gilbert Chadwick recommended for justice of the peace
Deerfield, NH 06/03/1824 Josiah Butler recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Deerfield, NH 06/03/1824 Thomas Jenness recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Deerfield, NH 06/03/1824 William Graves recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Deerfield, NH 06/30/1823 Set of depositions re Moses James, attested by JP Josiah Houghton
Deerfield, NH 07/02/1823 Josiah Butler recommends John S. Jenness for Sessions judge
Deerfield, NH 07/28/1823 Attorney Nathaniel Dearborn recommended for justice of the peace
Deerfield, NH 10/30/1822 Nathaniel Dearborn recommended for justice of the peace
Deerfield, NH 12/12/1822 Joseph Hilton resigns as a justice of the peace
Deerfield, NH 12/8/1820 Reappoint JP Thomas Jenness
Deerfield, NH 1820(C-6) Dudley Freese recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH 6/3/1820 Perambulation report with Nottingham
Deerfield, NH 9/29/1820 Cited, Raymond/Nottingham perambulation
Deerfield, NH June 1820(B) Capt Benning W Sanborn recommended JP
Deerfield, NH June 1820(D) Oppose transfer to Nottingham
Deering, NH 06/07/1822 Jonathan Hogg & family seek name change to Carpenter
Deering, NH 06/07/1822 Thomas Bailey recommended for coroner
Deering, NH 12/15/1820 Robert Gove, Jr., recommended for JP
Deering, NH 8/14/1820 Opposition to Russell Tubbs as a JP
Deering, NH 8/4/1820 Russell Tubbs recommended for JP
Deering, NH June 1820(B) Russell Tubbs recommended for JP
Delano, Luther 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Delano, Luther 6/13/1820  Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Delano, W. H. 00/00/1823(A-4) Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Delano, W. H. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Delano, W. H. 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Delano, W. H. 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Delano, Zenas 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Delaware, Samuel D. 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Dement, Paul 5/6/1820 Farmington, Joseph Jones Jr for coroner
Dementia 05/31/1824 Remove Capt. Nicholas P. Woodman from command, 35th regiment
Demeritt * see also Demeritt
Demeritt, James Y. 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Demeritt, Samuel 00/00/1821(D) Captain, 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Demeritt, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Demeritt * see also Demeritt
Demeritt, J. B. 00/00/1824(E-3) Peeling, tax Lincoln for Peeling/Franconia road
Demeritt, J. B. 06/00/1824(B-8) Peeling selectman, Samuel Newall for JP
Demeritt, John 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Demeritt, Mark 00/00/1822-C 2nd militia, decommision Col Waldron & Major Jenness
Demeritt, Mark 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Demeritt, Mark 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Demeritt, Paul 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Demeritt * see also Demeritt
Demeritt, Andrew 06/09/1823 Lee, Simon Otis for JP
Demeritt, Daniel 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Demeritt, Davis 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Demeritt, J. Y. 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Demeritt, J. Y. 06/09/1823 Lee, Simon Otis for JP
Demeritt, J. Y. 06/10/1823 Durham, recommends Capt. Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Demeritt, J. Y. 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Demeritt, Samuel 06/20/1821 Captain, 25th militia, cited as improperly promoted to major
Demeritt, Thomas 06/07/1824 Northwood, recommends Joseph Nealley for JP
Demeritt, Thomas 06/11/1821 Northwood, recommended for justice of the peace
Demeritt, Thomas 06/16/1823 Northwood, recommends Joel B. Virgin for JP
Demeritt, William 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Deming, Daniel G. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Deming, George W. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Deming, Harvet 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Deming, John M. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Deming, William 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Deming, William S. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Demming, Cyrus P. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Demming, Daniel G. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regt
Demming, George W. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regt
Demming, William S. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regt
Denison, John M. Col. 06/00/1823(E-9) Lancaster, recommended for justice of the peace
Denison, William 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Dennett, David 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Dennett, Ephraim 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipissequge Lake Steam Boat Co.
Dennett, Ephraim 06/15/1821 Seeks incorporation of the Portsmouth Mill Company
Dennett, Ephraim Jr. 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Dennett, Jeremiah 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Dennett, Jeremiah 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Dennett, Nathaniel 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Dennett, W. Jr. 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Dennison, John M. 06/09/1823 Incorporate The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Dennison, John M. 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Dennison, John M. 5/18/1820 Asks aid for Ethan A. Crawford
Dennison, John M. 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Dennison, John M. 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Dennison, Noyes 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Densmore, Calvin 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Densmore, Dean F. 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Densmore, John 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Densmore, Thomas 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Department of War * see War Department
Department of War 5/13/1820 Canaan cites re need for NP
Deposition 11/15/1824[c.05/24/1824] William Gleason, Jr., at Caledonia, VT
Depositions 06/30/1823 Set of 12 in re the character of Moses James of Deerfield
Depositions 12/20/1824 Enoch Clark re gift to Greenland Academy
Deputy Secretary of State 6/1/1820 Re Lancaster non-residents
Deputy sheriff 00/00/1824(B-3) John Calley of Effingham, JP recommendation opposed
Derbon, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Derbon, Simon 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Derby, Elias Hasket 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Dere, Benjamin Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dere, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Desmond, Cornelius 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Deven, John 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Dewey, Elias 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Dewey, Jesse 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Dewey, John 05/30/1821 Doctor, incorporate White Mountains Medical Society
Dewey, John 06/00/1823(E-9) Lancaster, Col. John M. Denison for JP
Dewey, John 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Dewey, John 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Society
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Dewey, John 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Dewey, Joseph L. 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Dewey, Lyman F. 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Dewey, Nathan 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Dewey, Nathan Jr. 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Dexter, David 03/00/1823 Claremont, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Dexter, David 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
Dexter, David June 1820(C) Claremont, incorporate a bank
Dexter, George C. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Dexter, George C. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Dickenson, Luther 06/01/1821 Officer in Swanzey militia, repair decaying gun house
Dickerson, Jonathan 05/29/1824 New Chester, recommends Capt. Joseph Favor for JP
Dickerson, Moses 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Dickerson, Parley 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Dickerson, Thomas 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Dickey, Adam 06/19/1822 Newport, opposes two 31st regiment proposed field officers
Dickey, Adam 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Dickey, Adam June 1820(D) Incorporate Milford Fire Society
Dickey, David Jr. 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Dickey, Hanover 00/00/1822-C Epsom, recommended for justice of the peace
Dickey, Hanover 00/00/1823(C-4) Dr. William Graves for JP throughout the state
Dickey, Hanover 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Dickey, Hanover 06/13/1822 Hanover, recommended for justice of the peace
Dickey, James 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Dickey, James 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Dickey, James 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Dickey, James 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Dickey, John 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Dickey, John F. 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Dickey, Joseph 00/00/1821(D) Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Dickey, Matthers 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Dickey, Samuel 01/27/1821 Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP
Dickey, Thomas M. 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Dickey, William 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Dickins, Gideon 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Dickinson, John 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Dickinson, John 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Dickinson, Moses 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Dickinson, Moses 6/5/1820 Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Dimick, Benjamin  05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Dimond, Abner  11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Dimond, Andrew S.  12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Dimond, Charles  06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Dimond, Ezekiel  06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Dimond, Ezekiel  1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Dimond, Hiram  1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Dimond, Isaac  06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Dimond, Isaac Jr.  12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Dimond, Israel  06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Dimond, Origen  06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Dimond, Origen  11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Dimond, Timothy  11/08/1824 Cited as a section of the town of Wolfborough
Dinsmore  * see also Dinsmore
Dinsmore, John  00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Dinsmore, John T. G.  5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill, JP
Dinsmore, Robert  5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Dinsmore, Samuel  06/00/1822(E-5) Keene, Silas Angier for justice of the peace
Dinsmore, Samuel  1820(B-2) Swanzey, cotton factory tax exemption
Dinsmore, Theodore  5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill, JP
Dinsmore, William  5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Dinsmore  * see also Dinsmore
Dinsmore, John  00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Dinsmore, Moses  11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Dinsmore, Moses  11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Dinsmore, Samuel  11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Dinsmore, Theodore  6/2/1820 I McGaw & J Nesmith for Windham JPs
Dinsmore, Zebediah  06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Disability  5/18/1820 Prisoner John McDonald seeks release for
Disannexation Nov 1820 Croydon owners want transfer to Wendell
Distillery  00/00/1824(F-1) Portsmouth, incorporation sought by John Shaw et al.
Ditch  11/24/1820 Francestown mill owners need, Pleasant Pond
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Dix, Timothy 5/22/1820 Cited re tax for roads and bridges
Dixville Notch 11/06/1820 Cited re Jefferson Turnpike condition
Dixville, NH 00/00/1821(A) Tax on land needed to repair road to Maine
Dixville, NH 00/00/1824(B-8) Cited as classed with Stewartstown for representation
Dixville, NH 00/00/1824(E-5) Seeks class with Stewartstown to elect a representative
Dixville, NH 06/08/1822(C-7) Columbia classed with, wants class only with Colebrook
Dixville, NH 5/22/1820 Tax land to build/repair roads/bridges
Dock, Joshua Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dockham, Ephraim D. 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Dockham, Ephraim D. 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Dockham, John 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Dockham, John 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Dockham, John Jr. 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Dockham, William 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Dockins, Henry 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Doctors * see also Physicians
Doctors * see also under Physicians, Surgeons
Doctors * see Asa Sawyer
Doctors * see Graves, William
Doctors * see Physicians
Doctors * see Physicians, Surgeons
Doctors * see under Physicians
Doctors * see White Mountains Medical Society
Doctors 04/23/1822 Dr. John L. Sargent of Sandwich recommended for JP
Doctors 05/29/1824 David T. Libbey (or, David T. Livy), of Wolfborough
Doctors 6/12/1820 Incorporate White Mountain Medical Society
Dodge, A. 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Dodge, Abner 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Dodge, Allen 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Dodge, Baker 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Dodge, Benjamin 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Dodge, Benjamin Jr. 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Dodge, Charles 06/05/1821 Peterborough boy, adoptee, change name from Charles Heald
Dodge, Daniel Jr. 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Dodge, Dudley 11/15/1820 Incorporate Hampton Falls fire engine co
Dodge, Dudley Nov 1820 Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Dodge, Edward 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Dodge, Ezekiel 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Dodge, Henry 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Dodge, Isaac 06/02/1823 Bristol, incorporate to establish town library
Dodge, Isaac 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Dodge, Isaac 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Dodge, Isaac 6/5/1820 Bristol, charter to build Central Bridge
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Dodge, Jacob D. 06/15/1821 Capt, 9th militia, recommends Phinehas Stone for commander
Dodge, Jeremiah 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Dodge, John 00/00/1822-E Lempster, recommended for coroner
Dodge, John 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Dodge, John 06/05/1824 Meredith, recommends Jonathan Pearson for JP
Dodge, John 06/08/1824 Antrim, recommends Amos Parmenter for JP
Dodge, John 06/08/1824 Wilton, recommends Abraham Whittemore for JP
Dodge, John 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Dodge, John T. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Dodge, John T. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Dodge, Jonathan P. Capt 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, recommended for JP
Dodge, Joseph 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Dodge, Joshua C. 11/24/1820 Francestown store owner, deposition
Dodge, Mark 06/15/1821 Capt, 9th militia regt, recommends Phinehas Stone for commander
Dodge, Martin 00/00/1822-A Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barns for JP
Dodge, Moses 06/05/1821 Change name of adopted son, Charles Heald to Charles Dodge
Dodge, N. B. 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Dodge, Richard 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Dodge, Samuel 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Dodge, Solomon 05/05/1824 New Boston, recommended for justice of the peace
Dodge, Stephen 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Dodge, William 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Dodge, William 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Doe, Abraham 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Doe, Andrew 07/31/1823 Newmarket selectman, report on JP James Smith
Doe, Andrew 09/15/1823 Newmarket, grantor of deed to D. M. Durrell & Stephen Hanson
Doe, Andrew W. 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Doe, Andrew W. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Doe, Benjamin 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Doe, Ebenezer 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Doe, George 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Doe, James 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Doe, James 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Doe, James L. 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Doe, John 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Doe, John 05/06/1823 Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Doe, John 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Doe, John 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Doe, John Jr. 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Doe, Jonathan N. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Doe, Joseph 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Doe, Joseph 00/00/1823(D-4) Dover, Nathaniel Willard for justice of the peace
Doe, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Doe, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Doe, Joseph 06/00/1821[3] Newmarket, renew JP commission of Seth R. Shackford
Doe, Joseph 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Doe, Joseph 06/00/1823(D-1) William W. Rollins for JP for Strafford County
Doe, Joseph 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Doe, Joseph 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Doe, Joseph 06/21/1821 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Doe, Joseph 06/22/1822 Durham, Benjamin Mathes, Jr., for JP
Doe, Joseph 06/22/1822 Newmarket, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Doe, Joseph 06/23/1821 Recommends Ebenezer Yeaton of Somersworth for coroner
Doe, Joseph 06/25/1822 New Durham, George Ela for JP
Doe, Joseph 11/00/1824(B-7) Somersworth, recommends Joshua W Peirce for JP
Doe, Joseph 12/04/1820 Somersworth, Samuel Wentworth Carr for JP
Doe, Joseph 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Doe, Joseph R. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Doe, Josiah 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Doe, Wiggin 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Dogs 05/24/1824 Cited as being relatives of fox
Dolbeer, Jonathan 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Dolbeer, Jonathan 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merrill for JP
Dolbeer, Nicholas 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Dole, Isaac 11/18/1820 Enfield, Joseph Merrill for JP & JQ
Dole, Moses 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Dole, Moses 06/00/1822(E-2) Canaan, recommended for justice of the peace
Dole, Moses 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Dole, Richard 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Dole, Wales 06/00/1822(E-2) Canaan, Moses Dole for justice of the peace
Dollof, Nicholas 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Dollof, Nicholas 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Dollof, Daniel D. 00/00/1821(A) Errol, tax land to repair road to Maine
Dollof, John Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Dollof, John W. 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, reorganization Coleman Colby as a JP
Dollof, John W. 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Dollof, Joseph 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Dollof, Nicholas 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Dollof, Osgood 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Domestic industry 06/09/1823 Cited in re the Dover Cotton Factory
Donations * see Greenland Academy
Donnell, Moses 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Donnell, Oliver 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Doolittle, Alvan B. 05/30/1823 Winchester, William Holmes for JP
Doolittle, Oliver 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Doolittle, Oliver 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
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Doolittle, Oliver Jr.  4/9/1820  Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Doolittle, Seth  11/11/1820  Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Doolittle, Seth  4/9/1820  Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Dorchester, NH  00/00/1821(A)  Public highway through is too “hilly and rough” for travel
Dorchester, NH  00/00/1822-B  Family/friends seek pardon for prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Dorchester, NH  01/22/1822  Joseph Burley recommended for justice of the peace
Dorchester, NH  05/25/1822  Ebenezer Blodget recommended for justice of the peace
Dorchester, NH  06/01/1821  Joseph Burley recommended for justice of the peace
Dorchester, NH  06/20/1823  Jedediah Holt recommended for justice of the peace
Dorchester, NH  11/12/1824  Stephen Goodhue recommended for JP & Q
Dorchester, NH  1820(A-2)  Residents want new town formed
Dore, Abijah  11/20/1820  Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Dore, Benaiah  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Dore, Benjamin  11/01/1820  Wakefield, opposes town division
Dore, Dadavah  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Dore, Daniel June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Dore, Daniel G.  1820(D-16)  Milton, opposes a new town
Dore, Daniel G.  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Dore, Dodavah June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Dore, Ezekiel  1820(D-9)  Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Dore, George June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Dore, Henry  11/20/1820  Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Dore, James  00/00/1824(E-11)  Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Dore, James  00/00/1824(E-9)  Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Dore, John  11/01/1820  Wakefield, opposes town division
Dore, Wentworth  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Dore, Wentworth June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Dorman, Stephen  00/00/1823(C-6)  Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Dormend, Stephen  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Dorr, Benjamin  11/01/1824  Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Dort, Rosetta  05/31/1824  Surry, minor, change name to Rosetta Smith
Doten, Isaac  06/04/1821  Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Doten, James  05/01/1822  Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Doten, James  05/01/1822(+) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Doton, Isaac  05/19/1824  New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Doton, Isaac  12/03/1824  Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
Douglas, Jabez A.  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Douglass, Roswell  05/25/1824  Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Douglass, Samuel  05/25/1824  Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Doust, Jonathan  12/8/1820  Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
Dover Bank  00/00/1824(D-3)  Cited as a model for bank needed at Meredith Bridge
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Dover Bank  06/05/1823  Incorporation of sought by Daniel M. Durell et al. of Dover
Dover Cotton Factory  06/00/1821(4)  Amend corporation charter to better conduct of business
Dover Cotton Factory  06/09/1823  Change name to Dover Manufacturing Company
Dover Cotton Factory  June 1820(D)  Amend corporate charter
Dover Population  12/16/1824  Cited as “from 3500 to 4000 inhabitants”
Dover, Joseph  06/00/1823(F-4)  Cited as home of Joseph Smith re steam boat company
Dover, NH  *  see Upper Factory
Dover, NH  00/00/1822-A  Cited by officers remonstrating against division of 2nd regiment
Dover, NH  00/00/1822-A  Needs militia regiment separate from the 2nd regiment
Dover, NH  00/00/1823(A-4)  Incorp. sought for The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Dover, NH  00/00/1823(A-6)  Site of proposed Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Dover, NH  00/00/1823(D-4)  Nathaniel Willard recommended for justice of the peace
Dover, NH  00/00/1824(D-10)  Change name, Dexter Pratt to George Dexter Pratt
Dover, NH  00/00/1824(E-7)  Cited as home of “Mr. Bartlett” re Piscataqua R. navigation
Dover, NH  00/00/1824(E-8)  Add penalties for navigational obstructions on Piscataqua R.
Dover, NH  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposition to bridge over Piscataqua to Elliot, Maine
Dover, NH  06/00/1821[4]  Asa Freeman recommended for justice of the peace
Dover, NH  06/00/1822(D-7)  John Brown wants name changed to John Joseph Brown
Dover, NH  06/00/1823(F-9)  Cited as one end of proposed canal from Winnepissiegee Lake
Dover, NH  06/00/1824(B-6)  Cited as new home of Durham JP Cyrus Goss
Dover, NH  06/00/1824(D-12)  End of proposed canal & railroad
Dover, NH  06/01/1824(3)  Hiram Rollins asks renewal of commission as justice of the peace
Dover, NH  06/02/1821  Cited as location of Strafford Co. superior court, not central enough
Dover, NH  06/02/1824  Incorporation asked to lay underground water pipes
Dover, NH  06/02/1824  Selectmen oppose petition of Thomas Haven for a bridge
Dover, NH  06/03/1824  Incorporation sought for ferry, Newington to Dover
Dover, NH  06/05/1823  Daniel M. Durell et al. as incorporation of The Dover Bank
Dover, NH  06/09/1823  Change the Dover Cotton Factory to Dover Manufacturing Co.
Dover, NH  06/18/1823  Deacon John W. Hayes recommended for justice of the peace
Dover, NH  06/18/1823  Michael Read recommended for notary public
Dover, NH  06/19/1823  Cited by directors of the Portsmouth Bridge re citizen concern
Dover, NH  11/01/1820  Incorporate Charitable Fire Society
Dover, NH  11/21/1820  Proposed to be in 2nd militia regiment
Dover, NH  12/16/1824  Moses Paul recommended for justice of the peace
Dow, Abraham  06/20/1823  Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Dow, Abraham Jr.  06/20/1823  Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Dow, Amos  00/00/1821(A)  Newington selectman, opposes transferring lots to Portsmouth
Dow, Amos  06/00/1821[9]  Newington selectman, James Smith for judge & JP
Dow, Amos  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
Dow, Asa  05/25/1822  Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Dow, Asa  1820(A-2)  Dorchester, wants new town formed
Dow, Asa  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Dow, Asa  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Dow, Asa Jr. 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Dow, Asa P. 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Dow, Benjamin 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston
Dow, Benjamin 11/21/1820 Lt. 15th regt., has moved from district
Dow, Benjamin 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Dow, Benjamin June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dow, Benjamin P. 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Dow, Daniel 4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Dow, David 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough Neck
Dow, Elihu Jr. 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Dow, Evans 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Dow, Ezekiel Jr. 06/05/1822 Plaistow, Jesse Bradly for justice of the peace
Dow, Francis 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Dow, Isaac 00/00/1822-D Concord selectman, concern re Boscawen line, bridge costs
Dow, Isaac 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Dow, Isaac 06/09/1821 Concord, recommended for JP
Dow, Isaac Jr. 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Dow, Isaac Jr. 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Dow, Isaac W. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Dow, Jacob 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Dow, Jacob 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Dow, Jacob 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Dow, Jacob 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Dow, Jacob 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Dow, Jacob Jr. 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Dow, James 11/05/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Albee for JP
Dow, James 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Dow, James G. 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Dow, James G. 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Dow, James Jr. 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Dow, James Jr. 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Dow, James Jr. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Dow, Jeremiah 06/00/1822(D-1) Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association
Dow, John 05/28/1823 Epping, Capt. Gardner Towle of Lee recommended for JP
Dow, John 06/00/1824(A-3) Northfield, James P Harvey for Surveyor of wood/lumber
Dow, John 06/00/1824(C-3) Opposes tolls on timber transport on Johns River
Dow, John 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Dow, John 12/15/1824 Nottingham, endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Dow, John 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Dow, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dow, Jonathan 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Dow, Joseph 06/01/1824(2) Somersworth, recommends George D. Varney for JP
Dow, Joseph 11/11/1820 Franconia, Capt. Isaac Smith for JP
Dow, Joseph 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Dow, Joseph E. 00/00/1824(E-3) Franconia, tax Lincoln land for Peeling/Franconia road
Dow, Joseph E. 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Dow, Joseph E. 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommended for justice of the peace
Dow, Joshua 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Dow, Joshua 1820(A-1) Springfield, NH, annex to Grafton, NH
Dow, Josiah June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dow, Josiah Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dow, Levi 05/00/1823 New Hampton, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Dow, Luther 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Dow, Mason June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dow, Moses 00/00/1823(C-2) Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Dow, Moses 00/00/1824(B-7) Piermont, prohibit Pickerel fishing in Eastman’s Ponds
Dow, Moses 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Dow, Moses 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Dow, Moses 11/27/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Dow, Retier P. 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Dow, Reuben 00/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Dow, Reuben S. 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Dow, Richard June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Dow, Richard Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Dow, Robert 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Dow, Samuel 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Dow, Samuel 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Dow, Samuel 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Dow, Samuel Nov 1820 Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Dow, Samuel Jr. 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Dow, Sewall June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Dow, Seward 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Dow, Stephen 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Dow, Stephen 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Dow, Thomas 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Dow, Timothy 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Dow, Timothy 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Dow, Timothy 11/17/1824 New regiment from parts of 10th & 25th regts.
Dow, Tristram 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Dow, William 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Dow, Winthrop 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Downer, Abel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Downer, Galan 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Downer, Samuel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
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Downes, Joseph 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Downing, Ham 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Downing, Jonathan 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Downing, Joshua Jr. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Downing, Matthias N. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Downing, Samuel 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Downing, Samuel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Downs, Aaron 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Downs, Aaron 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Downs, Aaron June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Downs, Clement 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Downs, Ebenezer 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Downs, Ebenezer 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Downs, Eleazar 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Downs, Ichabod 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Downs, John 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Downs, John June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Downs, John H. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Downs, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Downs, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Downs, Moses Jr. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Downs, Peter 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Downs, Peter 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Downs, Phineas 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Downs, Phineas 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Downs, S. 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Downs, William 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Downs, William June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Downy, Ebenezer 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Downy, Ichabod 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Dowst, Isaac 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Dowst, Jonathan June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Drafted Militia 4/20/1820 Company commanded by Ephraim H Mahurin
Drake, Abraham 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, Abraham 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Drake, Abraham 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Drake, Abraham 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Drake, Abraham 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Drake, Abraham June 1820(B) New Hampton, Obediah Smith for JP
Drake, Abraham Jr. June 1820(B) New Hampton, Obediah Smith, JP
Drake, Carr L. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, Cotton W.  04/26/1824  Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Drake, Cotton W.  05/30/1823  Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Drake, Cotton W.  06/00/1824(D-14)  More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Drake, Daniel  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Drake, Daniel  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Drake, Daniel  Nov 1820  Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Drake, David H.  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Drake, David H.  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Drake, Ebenezer  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, Eliphalet  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Drake, Eliphalet  Nov 1820  Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Drake, Francis  06/00/1824(D-9)  Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Drake, J. B.  05/19/1824  New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Drake, Jacob B.  June 1820(B)  New Hampton, Obediah Smith for JP
Drake, James C.  00/00/1822-E  Grafton, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Drake, James C.  03/24/1821  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Drake, Jeremiah M.  05/19/1824  New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Drake, John  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, John  06/00/1824(D-14)  More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Drake, John  2nd 05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, John  3rd 05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, John  4th 05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, Jonathan Jr.  05/30/1823  Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Drake, Joseph  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, Joseph  10/25/1824  Effingham, recommends Luther Harmon for JP
Drake, Joseph  3/18/1820  Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Drake, Joseph P.  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, Joshua B.  05/19/1824  New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Drake, Joshua B.  06/04/1821  New Hampton, recommended for trustee of Academy
Drake, Josiah  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Drake, Josiah Jr.  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Drake, Meshach  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, Nathaniel  06/12/1823  North Hampton, recommends Joshua Pickering for JP
Drake, Nathaniel  June 1820(B)  New Hampton, Obediah Smith for JP
Drake, Nathaniel  3rd 06/04/1821  Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Drake, S.  06/04/1822  Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Drake, Samuel  06/00/1824(D-9)  Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Drake, Samuel  06/12/1823  North Hampton, recommends Joshua Pickering for JP
Drake, Samuel  06/17/1822  38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Drake, Samuel  4/26/1820  North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Drake, Samuel  Nov 1820  Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Drake, Thomas  11/07/1820  Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Drake, Thomas  Nov 1820  Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Drake, Thomas P. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Drake, Thomas R. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Drake, Wear 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Draper, Samuel 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Draves, W. June 1820(B) Deerfield, Benning W. Sanborn for JP
Drawbridge 06/19/1823 Cited by Portsmouth Bridge directors opposing legislation
Dresser, Aaron S. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Dresser, Samuel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Dresser, Samuel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Drew, Aaron 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Drew, Andrew 6/6/1820 Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Drew, Asa 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Drew, Benjamin 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Drew, Clement 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Drew, Daniel 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Drew, Daniel 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Drew, Daniel Jr. 06/01/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Drew, George 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drew, Israel 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Drew, Jacob 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Drew, Jeremiah Lt. 05/31/1823 33rd regt., remove from command, has left the state
Drew, John 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drew, John 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Drew, Jonathan 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Drew, Jonathan 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Drew, Jonathan 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Drew, Joseph 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drew, Joseph 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Drew, Joseph 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Drew, Joseph 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Drew, Joseph 6/6/1820 Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Drew, Josiah 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Drew, Moses 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Drew, Nathan 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Drew, Nathan 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Drew, Nathan 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Drew, Nathan 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Drew, Nathaniel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drew, Robert 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drew, Robert 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Drew, Rufus 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drew, Rufus 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Drew, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
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Drew, Solomon 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Drew, Stephen 06/01/1822 Milton, incorporate the Milton Social Library
Drew, Stephen 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Drew, Stephen 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Drew, Stephen June 1820/(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Drew, Thomas 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Drew, Thomas 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drew, Thomas 06/06/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Drew, Thomas 11/30/1824 Walpole, leave Cheshire court site to the people
Drew, Thomas C. 06/12/1820 Remit sentence of Abel Shed, Alstead
Drew, Thomas C. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Drew, Thomas Jr. 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drew, Thomas Jr. 06/06/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Drew, William 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Drew, William P. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Drew, William P. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Drought Nov 1820 Dam needed for Franceltown mills, Pleasant Pond
Drown * see also Drowne
Drown, Daniel P. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Drown, Daniel P. 06/03/1823 Portsmouth police officer, revise defective laws
Drown, Daniel P. 06/15/1820 Portsmouth, inc Pythagoras Lodge #33
Drown, Isaac 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drown, James 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drown, Micajah 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drown, Moses 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Drowne * see also Drown
Drowne, Daniel P. 06/02/1823 Portsmouth, recommended for justice of the peace
Drowne, Samuel 06/07/1820 Cited as owner: Orange/Alexandria land
Drowne, Thomas 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Drury, Sampson 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Duben, Reuben June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Dublin, NH 05/31/1822 Joseph Appleton recommended for justice of the peace
Dublin, NH 06/01/1820 Joseph Appleton recommended for JP
Dublin, NH 11/10/1820 Lt. John Taggart, Jr., recommended for JP
Dublin, NH 11/11/1820 Militia company in 12th regiment
Dublin, NH 1820(D-7) Hon. John Taggart, Jr., recommended for JP
Dudley, Andrew 11/13/1820 Brentwood selectman, re Exeter line
Dudley, Daniel Jr. 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Dudley, Gilman 06/01/1821 Lt., 33rd militia, remove because he has left district
Dudley, Jacob Jr. 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Dudley, Jonathan 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Dudley, Joseph Jr. April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood, coroner
Dudley, Josiah 11/13/1820 Brentwood selectman, re Exeter line
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Dudley, Moses 06/00/1824(A-1) Raymond, recommends Dr. John Pilsbury for JP
Dudley, Moses June 1820(B) Deerfield, Benning W. Sanborn for JP
Dudley, Parker R. 11/01/1824 Deerfield, move courthouse to Newport
Dudley, Samuel 00/00/1822-A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Dudley, Samuel 10/03/1820 Capt 17th regt, relieve John Davis
Dudley, Stephen Jr. 11/05/1824 Alton, Joseph Boody for county probate judge
Dudley, Thomas April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Dudley, Worthy 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Dunbar, Charles J. 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Dunbar, George F. 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Dunbar, Justic W. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society 06/00/1824(D-3) Samuel Kimball et al. ask incorporation of
Dunbarton, NH 00/00/1821(C) David Story has resigned as JP
Dunbarton, NH 00/00/1821(C) Warren Story recommended for JP to replace David Story
Dunbarton, NH 00/00/1822-E Cited by Goffstown as part of petition for a new town
Dunbarton, NH 02/07/1821 Some residents want new town created
Dunbarton, NH 06/00/1822(B-7) Opposition to creation of a new town
Dunbarton, NH 06/00/1822(B-8) Opposition to creation of a new town
Dunbarton, NH 06/00/1824(D-3) Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Dunbarton, NH 06/04/1821 David Strong resigns his commission as justice of the peace
Dunbarton, NH 06/07/1824 David Tenney recommended for justice of the peace
Dunbarton, NH 06/07/1824 James Allison recommended for justice of the peace
Dunbarton, NH 06/14/1821 Cited re toll rate for lock at Hooksett Canal
Dunbarton, NH 06/20/1821 Ebenezer Page recommended for justice of the peace
Dunbarton, NH 11/20/1824 Burnham Bunten recommended for coroner
Dunbarton, NH 12/1/1820 John Mills, Jr., recommended for JP
Dunbarton, NH 1820(D-17) Cited re creation of a new town
Dunbarton, NH 6/12/1820 Take part of, to create a new town
Duncan, Adam 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Duncan, George 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Duncan, Isaac 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Duncan, James 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Duncan, John 03/29/1821 Londonderry, recommended for JP
Duncan, John 06/23/1823 Acworth JP, cited as old and unable to do much business
Duncan, John 06/26/1822 Londonderry, recommended for justice of the peace
Duncan, John 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Duncan, Robert 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Duncan, William 07/30/1823 Londonderry, recommends Peter Patterson for JP&Q
Duncan, William 11/15/1820 Candia, John Lane, Jr., for JP
Dunham, Phinehas C. 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Dunham, Solomon Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Dunklee, Abrahm. 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Dunklee, Moses P. 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Petition Request</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dunlap, David</td>
<td>8/4/1820</td>
<td>Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunlap, Thomas</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td>Extend charter to build Central Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunlap, William</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunley, James</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunley, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn Nathaniel</td>
<td>12/00/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Enoch</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Joseph</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-2)</td>
<td>Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers &amp; pedlers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunske, John</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunsmoor, Stephen</td>
<td>11/20/1820</td>
<td>Charlestown, re itinerant pedlars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunstable, NH</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Jesse Estey recommended for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunstable, NH</td>
<td>06/09/1823</td>
<td>Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 of Free Masons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunstable, NH</td>
<td>06/15/1824</td>
<td>Cited as an end of canal of the Nashua Mfg. Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunstable, NH</td>
<td>07/25/1823</td>
<td>Clifton Claget supported for Hillsboro Co. judge of probate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunstable, NH</td>
<td>11/23/1824</td>
<td>Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunstable, NH</td>
<td>11/29/1824</td>
<td>Cited at residence of Stephen Abbot Buss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunstable, NH</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Mill owners protest 1811 fish act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand [Plantation], NH</td>
<td>06/00/1823(E-1)</td>
<td>Citizens ask incorporation as town of Randolph, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand, NH</td>
<td>* Became Randolph, NH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand, NH</td>
<td>* Later named Randolph, NH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1821(A)</td>
<td>Incorporation as town of Randolph is requested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand, NH</td>
<td>05/18/1824</td>
<td>Cited as one end of better road thru White Mountains Notch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand, NH</td>
<td>05/28/1821</td>
<td>John Bowman recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand, NH</td>
<td>9/23/1820</td>
<td>Residents seek incorporation of a town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand, Isaiah</td>
<td>10/07/1820</td>
<td>Deponent for soldier Simeon Pike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand, Stephen H.</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>New Boston, B. Fairfield &amp; J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durborn, John</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durborn, John</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, D. M.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-6)</td>
<td>Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, D. M.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, D. M.</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, Daniel M.</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, Jn. S. H.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, John S.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-4)</td>
<td>Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, John S.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, John S.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, John Samuel H.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge at Dover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, Joseph</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Strafford, Joshua Otis for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, Joseph</td>
<td>06/09/1823</td>
<td>Lee, Simon Otis for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, Joseph</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, Joseph</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, Joseph</td>
<td>11/14/1820</td>
<td>Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durell, Joseph</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Durgain, Joseph  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Durgan, Clark  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Durgan, Gershom  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Durgan, Jesse  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Durgan, John  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Durgin, Benning  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Durgin, C.  00/00/1823(A-1)  Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton
Durgin, C.  06/00/1822(B-4)  Sanbornton, wants Franklin Literary Society
Durgin, C. E.  00/00/1821(D)  Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Durgin, C. E.  00/00/1823(A-1)  Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton
Durgin, Charles  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Durgin, Charles P.  05/29/1824  New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Durgin, Clement  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Durgin, Dudley  11/07/1820  Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Durgin, Dudley L.  11/10/1820  Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Durgin, Francis  00/00/1823(F-9)  Extend time to pay debt due to State
Durgin, Francis  06/01/1822  Campton, extend time to repay debt to state
Durgin, Francis  06/02/1821  Extend time to pay for land bought in Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
Durgin, J. H.  00/00/1823(A-1)  Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton
Durgin, Jacob  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Durgin, Jacob  03/22/1822  Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Durgin, Jacob  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Durgin, James  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Durgin, James  03/22/1822  Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Durgin, James  05/06/1821  Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Durgin, James  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Durgin, James H.  03/15/1823  Elisha Huntley supports for Cheshire probate judge
Durgin, John  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Durgin, John  00/00/1823(F-9)  Extend time to pay debt due to State
Durgin, John  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Durgin, John  06/01/1822  Campton, wants another year to pay debt due to state
Durgin, Jonathan  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Durgin, Joseph  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Durgin, Joseph  11/07/1820  Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Durgin, Joseph  11/10/1820  Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Durgin, Joseph  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Durgin, Noah  11/07/1820  Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Durgin, Noah  11/10/1820  Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Durgin, Obadiah E.  06/00/1822(B-4)  Sanbornton, wants Franklin Literary Society
Durgin, Samuel G.  05/06/1821  Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Durgin, Samuel M.  06/00/1823(C-1)  21st militia regt., remove Capt Heman Hastings command
Durgin, Solomon  11/07/1820  Ossipee Gore, class with Effingham
Durgin, Solomon  3/18/1820  Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
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Durgin, Thomas 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Durham Landing 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman for Surveyor of Lumber
Durham, NH 00/00/1821(B) Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended for coroner
Durham, NH 00/00/1824(E-10) Add penalties for obstructions in Piscataqua River
Durham, NH 05/10/1824 Valentine Smith resigns as chief justice of Strafford Co. Sessions
Durham, NH 06/00/1824(B-6) John A. Richardson recommended for justice of the peace
Durham, NH 06/07/1824 Incorporation of The Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc."
Durham, NH 06/10/1823 Capt. Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended for coroner
Durham, NH 06/16/1821 Joseph Hanson recommended to be a notary public
Durham, NH 06/18/1822 Andrew Simpson recommended for reappointment as JP & JQ
Durham, NH 06/22/1822 Benjamin Mathes, Jr., recommended for JP
Durham, NH 11/10/1824 Capt. John Mooney recommended for JP
Durham, NH 11/21/1820 Proposed to be in 2nd militia regiment
Durham, NH 12/07/1824 Seek prohibitions of obstructions in Piscataqua R.
Durham, NH 1820(D-10) Cyrus Goss recommended for JP
Durham, NH 6/6/1820 Seth S. Walker recommended for JP
Durham, NH 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman for Surveyor of Lumber
Durkee, John 00/00/1823(D-3) Northfield, James Cochran for JP
Durkee, John 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Durkee, John 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Durkee, John 06/12/1823 Lee, recommends Gardner Towle for JP
Durkee, Moses P. 06/03/1824 Newport, recommends William Cheney for JP
Durkee, Moses P. 11/03/1824 Newport selectman, town wants a court
Durkee, Rewel 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Durkee, Ziba 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Durkin, John 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Durkin, John 06/16/1823 Northwood, recommends Joel B. Virgin for JP
Durrel, James T. 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Durrel, Nathaniel 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Durrell, D. M. 09/15/1823 Receiver of deed to mill privileges from Newmarket Mfg. Co.
Durrin, Edmund 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Dustin, Asa 00/00/1822-A Colebrook, John Corey for "republican" JP
Dustin, Asa 00/00/1822(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Dustin, Asa 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Dustin, Caleb 11/06/1820 Claremont, personal property laws
Dustin, David 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Dustin, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(F-2) Incorporate the Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Dustin, John 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Dustin, John R. 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Dustin, Joseph 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Dustin, Joshua 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Dustin, Joshua 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Dustin, Joshua 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Dustin, Joshua 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Dustin, Moody 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Dustin, Moses 06/23/1823 Include Londonderry in Merrimack County
Dustin, P. 05/28/1824 Colebrook, opposes recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey
Dustin, Samuel 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Dustin, Samuel 05/06/1823 Sanbornton, recommended for justice of the peace
Dustin, Solomon 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Duston, Stephen 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Duston, Stephen 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Dutton, Henry 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Dutton, Henry 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Dutton, Henry 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Dutton, Henry 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Dutton, Henry 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Dutton, Joseph 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Dutton, Roger 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Dutton, Roger 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Dutton, Roger 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Dutton, Roger 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Dutton, Roger 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Dutton, Samuel 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Dutton, Samuel 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Dutton, Thomas 08/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Dwight, Daniel 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Dwight, Daniel 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Dwight, Daniel 11/18/1824 Westmoreland, incorporate a fire engine company
Dwight, Daniel 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Dwight, Josiah 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Dwinel, Cyrus 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
Dwinel, Ira 06/19/1822 Newport, opposes two 31st regiment proposed field officers
Dwinel, Jacob 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Dwinel, True 5/22/1820 Sugar River, Incorp. for dams/gates
Dwinell, Elijah 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Dwinell, Elijah 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Dwinell, Elijah 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Dwinell, Elijah 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Dwinell, Elisha 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Dwinell, Jacob 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Dwinell, John 06/00/1824(D-11) Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Dyer, Daniel 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Dyer, David 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Dyer, David 1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing regulated
Dyer, Elisha  00/00/1824(B-8)  Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Dyer, Elisha  5/10/1820  Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Dyer, Elisha  6/7/1820  Cited as owner: Orange/Alexandria land
Dyer, James  11/07/1820  Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Dyer, Samuel  12/10/1824  Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP

Eager, Asa D.  11/13/1821  Gilford, Horatio G. Prescott for justice of the peace
Eager, Eliphaz  06/02/1821  Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Eager, Nathan  11/11/1820  Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Eagers, Aaron  11/01/1824  Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Eames, Erastus  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Eames, Hiram  5/10/1820  Add a company to 24th militia regiment
Eames, J. S.  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Eames, Jeremiah  00/00/1824(B-8)  Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Eames, Jeremiah  04/18/1821  College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Eames, Jeremiah  05/30/1821  Representative of Columbia, cited by Samuel G. Bishop
Eames, Jeremiah  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Eames, Jeremiah  5/10/1820  Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Eames, Jeremiah  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Eames, Jeremiah  6/12/1820  Incorp. White Mountain Medical Society
Eames, Jeremiah Jr.  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Eames, Seth  05/18/1824  Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Eames, Seth  06/00/1823(E-9)  Lancaster, Col. John M. Denison recommended for JP
Eames, Seth  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Eames, Thomas  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate

East Andover  11/06/1820  Edmund Chamberlin cites in affidavit
East Kingston, NH  00/00/1824(C-8)  Enoch S. French recommended for justice of the peace
East Kingston, NH  06/00/1822(A-4)  Dam at Trickling Falls on Powwow R. needs raising
East Kingston, NH  06/00/1822(D-6)  Dam on Powow R. serves MA mills & factories
East Kingston, NH  06/04/1824  Richard Fitts, change property to South Hampton
East Pond  05/00/1822(1)  Cited by Wakefield militiamen re 27th & 33rd militia districts
East Pond  6/13/1820  Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield & Lebanon
East Village  06/15/1823  Cited as part of the town of Croydon
Easterbrooks, Seth  11/25/1820  Lt, 23rd militia, has moved
Eastern Stage Co.  00/00/1822-D  Cited as overcharged by Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp.
Eastham, Henry L.  11/25/1820  Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
Eastman, A.  3/21/1820  JP taking affidavit of Levi Morrill
Eastman, Alpheus  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Eastman, Amos  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Eastman, Benjamin  5/11/1820  Major, 7th regt, remove Caleb Page
Eastman, Charles  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Eastman, Charles 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Eastman, Daniel 4/29/1820 Conway, amend incorp. of Cong. Society
Eastman, David May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Eastman, Ebenezer 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Eastman, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Eastman, Ebenezer 06/24/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Cavender for JP
Eastman, Enoch 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Eastman, Ephraim 00/00/1823(D-1) Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sherriff of Merrimack Co.
Eastman, Ephraim 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Eastman, Ezekiel 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Eastman, Ezekiel 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Eastman, Ezekiel 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Eastman, Ichabod 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Eastman, James 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Eastman, James 06/14/1821 Coventry selectman, explains transfer of non-resident tax list
Eastman, Jeremiah 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Eastman, Jeremiah 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Eastman, Job 06/00/1822(B-2) Wants grant of property in Chatham, says state owns
Eastman, Job 5/31/1820 Bartlett, re state land or compensation
Eastman, Joel 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Eastman, Joel Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Eastman, John Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Eastman, John 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Eastman, Jonathan 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Eastman, Jonathan Jr. 05/00/1822(5) Recommended for Rock. Co. Court of Sessions justice
Eastman, Jonathan Jr. 06/25/1821 Concord, recommended for JP
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Eastman, Joseph 00/00/1822-A Colebrook, John Corey for "republican" JP
Eastman, Joseph 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Eastman, Joseph 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Eastman, Joseph 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Eastman, Joseph 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Eastman, Joshua Jr. 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Eastman, Moses 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Eastman, Moses 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Eastman, Moses 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Eastman, Moses 9/14/1820 Concord, good character certified
Eastman, Moses 9/18/1820 Concord, good character certified
Eastman, Moses 2nd 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Eastman, Moses 2nd 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Eastman, Nehemiah 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Eastman, Nehemiah 06/20/1822 Barnstead, William Walker, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Nehemiah 11/14/1820 Joseph Boody for Strafford judge
Eastman, Nehemiah 11/24/1820 Farmington, Thomas Plumer for JQ
Eastman, Nehemiah 12/15/1824 Wakefield, George W. Copp for JQ
Eastman, Nehemiah 3/16/1820 Farmington, Simon Dame for coroner
Eastman, Nicholas 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Eastman, Nicholas 12/18/1820 Wolfborough, Henry H. Orne for JP
Eastman, Noah 06/05/1824 Meredith, recommends Jonathan Pearson for JP
Eastman, Noah 06/06/1823 Sanbornton, recommends Daniel Burleigh for coroner
Eastman, Noah 06/07/1823 Sanbornton, recommended for justice of the peace
Eastman, Noah 06/08/1824 Antrim, recommends Amos Parmenter for JP
Eastman, Noah 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Eastman, Noah 4/29/1820 Conway, amend incorp. of Cong. Society
Eastman, Noah 6/8/1820 Sanbornton, release Jonathan Darling
Eastman, Obadiah 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Eastman, Obadiah 06/14/1821 Coventry selectman, explains transfer of non-resident tax list
Eastman, Philip Nov 1820 Croydon, transfer to Wendell
Eastman, Phineas 05/08/1820 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Eastman, Phineas Jr. 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Eastman, Phinehas 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Eastman, Richard 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Eastman, Richard 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Eastman, Richard 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Pevery, Jr., for Register of Probate
Eastman, Richard 12/18/1820 Chatham, Luther Richardson for JP
Eastman, Richard 1820(B-10) Coos Co., John W. Weeks for sheriff
Eastman, Richard 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr. judge
Eastman, Richard Nov 1820 Incorporate Upper Coos Turnpike
Eastman, Samuel 05/06/1821 Strafford Co., move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Eastman, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Eastman, Samuel 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Eastman, Simeon 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Eastman, Stephen 03/05/1823 Croydon, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Eastman, Stephen 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Eastman, Stephen 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilman
tont
Eastman, Stephen 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Eastman, Stephen 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Eastman, Stephen 06/01/1822 Captain, Gilman
tont, recommended for coroner
Eastman, Stephen 06/06/1822 Newport, David Allen for justice of the peace
Eastman, Stephen 06/12/1821 Captain, Gilman
tont, recommended for appointment as coroner
Eastman, Stephen 06/15/1823 Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Stephen 07/31/1823 Croydon JP, attests to affidavit of Briant Brown & Hiram H
Eastman, Stephen 07/31/1823 Croydon, testimony favoring promoting Capt. Samuel Powerr
Eastman, Stephen 11/15/1820 Gilmanton, recommended for coroner
Eastman, Stephen 12/04/1820 Croydon, make Newport shire town
Eastman, Stephen C. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Eastman, Tappan 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Eastman, Tappan 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Eastman, Thomas 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Eastman, Thomas 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Eastman, Thomas 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Eastman, Timothy 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Eastman, Timothy 06/02/1823 Bristol, incorporate to establish town library
Eastman, Timothy 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Eastman, Timothy 6/5/1820 Extend charter for Central Bridge
Eastman, William 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Eastman, William B. 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Eastman, William Jr. 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Eastman, William Jr. 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Eastman, William N. 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill Jr. for JP
Eaton, Abel 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Eaton, Christopher 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Eaton, David 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Eaton, David 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Eaton, Ebenezer 6/2/1820 Landaff, protests J. Kimball election
Eaton, Elisha 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Eaton, Ephraim 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Eaton, Henry 11/15/1820 Candia, recommended for coroner
Eaton, Henry Jr. 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
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Eaton, Hiram  11/12/1824  Washington, opposes moving county court
Eaton, Hiram  11/13/1824  Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Eaton, Horace  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Eaton, Jacob  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Eaton, James  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Eaton, James  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Eaton, Jason  04/19/1822  Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Eaton, Jesse  06/02/1822  Wentworth selectman, make Wentworth a half shire town
Eaton, Jesse  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Eaton, Job Jr.  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Eaton, Joel  03/08/1823  Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Eaton, John  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Eaton, John  06/04/1822  Pittsfield butcher, cited in testimony re JP William Butters
Eaton, John  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Eaton, John  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Eaton, Jonathan  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Eaton, Jonathan  04/26/1824  Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Eaton, Jonathan W.  00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Eaton, Jonathan W.  11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Eaton, Joshua  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Eaton, Moses  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Eaton, Moses Jr.  1820(A-2)  Dorchester, wants new town formed
Eaton, Nathan  05/02/1823  Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Eaton, Nathaniel  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Eaton, Nathaniel  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Eaton, Nathaniel  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Eaton, NH  00/00/1821(B)  Coleman Colby recommended for renewal of JP commission
Eaton, NH  00/00/1821(B)  Daniel Lacy for JP is questioned
Eaton, NH  00/00/1821(B)  Ebenezer Wilkinson recommended for JP
Eaton, NH  00/00/1823(B-5)  Samuel Atkinson recommended for justice of the peace
Eaton, NH  00/00/1824(E-4)  Incorporate Proprietors of the Conway & Eaton Canal
Eaton, NH  03/22/1822  Ebenezer Wilkinson recommended for justice of the peace
Eaton, NH  05/16/1821  Daniel Lary recommended for justice of the peace, JP
Eaton, NH  05/25/1823  Citizens oppose canal from Saco River in Conway to Robison’s Pond
Eaton, NH  05/27/1823  Incorporate sought as First Library Society of Eaton
Eaton, NH  06/00/1822(C-4)  Site of Six Mile Pond & Stream, canal to Great Ossipee Pond
Eaton, NH  12/14/1824  Abraham Colby recommended for coroner
Eaton, NH  6/6/1820  Silvanus S. Clark recommended for JP
Eaton, Page  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Eaton, Peter  11/15/1820  Candia, J Lane, Jr, JP/H Eaton, coroner
Eaton, Polly  06/04/1822  Pittsfield, testifies against actions of JP William Butters
Eaton, Sally  06/04/1822  Pittsfield, testimony against William Butters as a JP
Eaton, Samuel  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
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Eaton, Samuel  11/29/1820  Wilmot, Daniel Moore for JP
Eaton, Samuel  12/4/1820  Henniker, Robert Moor Wallace for JP
Eaton, Samuel  1820(D-13)  Recommends William Butters
Eaton, Samuel  6/16/1820  Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Eaton, Samuel  6/16/1820  Hopkinton, Thomas W. Colby for JP
Eaton, Samuel  June 1820(B)  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Eaton, Samuel S.  00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Eaton, Simeon  06/00/1824(B-7)  Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Eaton, Stephen  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Eaton, Stephen, MD  05/15/1824  Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Eaton, Thomas  06/04/1822  Pittsfield, cited in testimony against JP William Butters
Eaton, Thomas  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Eaton, Washington  05/02/1823  Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Eaton, William  11/15/1824  Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Eaton, William  11/22/1820  Ens in 26th regt, has left district
Eayrs, Alexander  06/29/1823  Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Eayrs, James  00/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Eayrs, James Jr.  00/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Edes, A.  06/03/1824  Newport, recommends William Cheney for JP
Edgerly, Andrew  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Edgerly, Caleb  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Edgerly, Curtius C.  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Edgerly, David  11/15/1824  Daniel Gale 3rd for Strafford Co. Probate Judge
Edgerly, Isaac  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Edgerly, Isaac E.  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Edgerly, James  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Edgerly, James  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Edgerly, Jeremiah  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Edgerly, John Jr.  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Edgerly, Johnson  06/02/1824  Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Edgerly, Jonathan  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Edgerly, Jonathan  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Edgerly, Joseph  03/06/1821  Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Edgerly, Joseph  06/00/1821[B3]  Newmarket, renew JP commission of Seth R. Shackford
Edgerly, Joseph  06/00/1824(D-14)  More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Edgerly, Joseph  06/01/1822  Epping, Amos A. Parker for justice of the peace
Edgerly, Joseph  1820(A-9)  Against new town from Wakefield/Milton
Edgerly, Joseph  1820(D-12)  Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Edgerly, Joseph  1820(D-13)  Recommends William Butters
Edgerly, Joseph  6/5/1820  Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett, JP
Edgerly, Joseph  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Edgerly, Joseph Jr.  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Edgerly, Joshua  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Edgerly, Joshua Jr. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Edgerly, Joshua Jr. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Edgerly, Josiah 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Edgerly, Josiah 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Edgerly, Reuben 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Edgerly, Samuel G. 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Edgerly, Samuel J. 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Edgerly, Samuel J. 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Edgerly, T. 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Edgerly, Thomas 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Edgerly, Thomas B. 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Edgerly, Thomas C. 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Edgerly, Thomas J. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Edgerly, Thomas T. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Edgerly, Thomas T. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Edgerly, William 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Edgerton, Eliphalet 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Edgley, Jonathan 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Edminster, Zebedee Jr. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Edmons, Benjamin 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Edmonds, Aaron 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Edmunds, Aaron 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Edmunds, Gardner 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Edmunds, Jacob 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Edmunds, John 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Edmunds, John Nov 1820 Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Edmunds, Joseph 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Edmunds, William 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Edny, James 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Edny, James 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Edson, A. 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Edson, Betcsey 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Edson, Emily 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Edson, Jonah 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Edson, Leonard 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, prisoner for assault & battery, citizens ask pardon
Edson, Shepard 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Edson, T. A. 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Education * see also Academies; Schools
Education * see also Schools
Education * see also under College
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Education * see Alstead Academy Association
Education * see Greenland Academy; Sandwich Academy
Education * see New Market Wesleyan Academy
Education * see Noyes Public School in Andover
Education 00/00/1821(D) Hillsborough group asks incorporation as an academy
Education 00/00/1824(F-3) Incorporation sought for academy in Greenland
Education 06/04/1821 Incorporation of New Hampton Academy, and trustees
Education 11/10/1820 Effingham Academy trustees ask land grant
Education 5/17/1820 Bristol citizens need New Chester schools
Education June 1820(C) Gilford selectmen ask incorp. of Academy
Edwards, Abraham 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee Gore JP
Edwards, David 11/00/1824(A-1) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Edwards, Josiah 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Edwards, Thomas M. 11/30/1824 Keene, re Cheshire Agricultural Soc.
Edyes, Samuel 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Effingham Union Academy 11/10/1820 Trustees want land grant
Effingham, NH 00/00/1824(B-3) Citizens oppose recommendation of John Calley for JP
Effingham, NH 00/00/1824(B-3) Luther Harman recommended for justice of the peace
Effingham, NH 00/00/1824(B-5) Dr. David W. Clark recommended to be a notary public
Effingham, NH 00/00/1824(C-2) John Colby recommended for justice of the peace
Effingham, NH 05/07/1821 Citizens remonstrate against annexation of Ossipee Gore
Effingham, NH 05/15/1822 Josiah Dearborn recommended for justice of the peace
Effingham, NH 05/19/1821 Remonstrance against petition to recall Ossipee Gore annexation
Effingham, NH 05/27/1823 Citizens protest recommendation of Richard Moulton for JP
Effingham, NH 10/25/1824 Luther Harmon recommended for justice of the peace
Effingham, NH 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore asks to class with voters
Effingham, NH 11/07/1820 Richard Moulton recommended for JP
Effingham, NH 11/10/1820 Academy trustees seek grant of land
Effingham, NH 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore
Effingham, NH 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell for Ossipee Gore JP
Effingham, NH 5/31/1820 Site of blockage on Bear Camp River
Effingham, NH June 1820(D) Wakefield Gore men want transfer
Egerton, Samuel 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Egerton, Samuel 06/10/1823 Gilsum, John Hammond for JP
Egerton, Samuel 6/12/1820 Remit sentence of Abel Shed, Alstead
Egery, Daniel 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Society
Ela, Enos 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Ela, George 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Ela, George 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Ela, George 06/25/1822 New Durham, recommended for justice of the peace
Ela, Israel 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Ela, Israel 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Ela, Israel 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
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Ela, Israel Jr. 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Ela, Israel Jr. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Ela, Israel Jr. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Ela, Israel Jr. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Ela, Israel Jr. 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Ela, John 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Ela, John Jr. 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Ela, Jonathan 10/21/1822 Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Ela, Joseph 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Ela, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Ela, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Ela, Nathaniel W. 06/00/1821[4] Dover, Asa Freeman for justice of the peace
Ela, Nathaniel W. 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Ela, Nathaniel W. 06/02/1824 Dover, incorporate to lay underground water pipes
Ela, Nathaniel W. 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Ela, Nathaniel W. 06/22/1822 Durham, Benjamin Mathes, Jr., for JP
Ela, Nathaniel W. 06/23/1821 Recommends Ebenezer Yeaton of Somersworth for coroner
Ela, Richard 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Ela, Richard 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Ela, Seth 10/21/1822 Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Elbridge, Stephen 5/20/1820 Sandwich, Col Lewis Burleigh for JP
Eldredge, Eliphalet 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Elections 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia wants class with only Colebrook to choose rep.
Elections 06/07/1824 Samuel G. Bishop challenges election of Ephraim Mahurin
Elections 6/2/1820 Landaff vote for Jonathan Kimball protested
Elections 6/8/1820 Chichester asks special meeting to choose Rep
Eli, Guy 11/05/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Albee for JP
Eliot, Samuel 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Eliott, William 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Elking, Jeremiah 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Elking, John P. 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Elkins, Daniel 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Elkins, Daniel 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Elkins, Henry 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Elkins, John 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Elkins, John 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Elkins, John P. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Elkins, John P. 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Elkins, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Elkins, Richard 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Elkins, Richard 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Elkins, Samuel 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Elkins, Thomas 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Ellenwood, Benjamin 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Ellingwood * see also Ellinwood
Ellingwood, Daniel G, 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Ellingwood, Hiram 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Ellingwood, Hiram 11/04/1824 Lempster, seeks name change to Hiram Clark
Ellinwood * see also Ellingwood
Ellinwood, John 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Ellinwood, John 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Elliot, Amos 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Elliot, Amos 11/18/1824 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for coroner
Elliot, Benjamin 6/2/1820 Landaff, protests J. Kimball election
Elliot, Charles Y. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Elliot, Daniel 6/5/1820 Character deposed by Samuel Webb
Elliot, Daniel 6/5/1820 Prisoner, remonstrance against pardon
Elliot, David 1820(C-5) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Elliot, Ephraim 1820(B-13) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Elliot, David June 1820(A) Lunenburg, VT, former NH prisoner
Elliot, David D. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Elliot, Duda 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Elliot, Edmund 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Elliot, Ephraim 05/29/1821 Franconia, Capt. Isaac Smith for JP
Elliot, Ephraim 10/21/1822 Peeling, restore Jonathan Darling’s free citizenship
Elliot, Ephraim 6/20/1820 Thornton, remit J. Darling sentence
Elliot, Ephraim Nov 1820 Incorporate Pemigewasset Turnpike
Elliot, Ezra 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Elliot, George 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Elliot, Ira 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Elliot, Isaac 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Elliot, Isaac 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Elliot, Jacob 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Elliot, Jeremiah C. 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Elliot, Jeremiah C. 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Elliot, John 12/1/1820 Prop. NH Glass Factory, tax/mil. exempts
Elliot, John 1820(B-2) Swanzey, cotton factory tax exemption
Elliot, Joshua 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Elliot, Lanson 6/2/1820 Landaff, protests J. Kimball election
Elliot, ME 00/00/1824(E-11) Cited as an end to proposed bridge over Piscataqua
Elliot, ME 00/00/1824(F-5) Cited as one end of bridge over Piscataqua from Dover
Elliot, Moody 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Elliot, Moody June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Elliot, Nicholas Jr. 11/00/1824(B-4) Landaff, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
Elliot, Nicholas Jr. 6/2/1820 Landaff, protests Kimball election
Elliot, Richard 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
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Elliot, Samuel 00/00/1821(A) Cited re boundary of Charles Hodgdon lot in Newington
Elliot, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-6) Clerk/treasurer of Piscataqua Bridge Corp., sudden death
Elliot, Samuel 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Elliot, Samuel 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Elliot, Samuel June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Elliot, Samuel May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Elliot, Zaccheus 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Ellis, Abijah 06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Ellis, Bethuel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Ellis, David 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Ellis, David 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Ellis, Enoch 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Ellis, Francis D. 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Ellis, Ichabod 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Ellis, John M. 05/02/1823 Jaffrey, change name from Millot Ellis, Jr.
Ellis, Millot Jr. 05/02/1823 Jaffrey, change name to John M. Ellis
Ellis, Robert 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Ellis, Robert 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Ellis, Ruel 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Elliston, John 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Ellsworth, Jonathan H. 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs
Ellsworth, NH 00/00/1824(C-9) Capt. Stephen Avery recommended for justice of the peace
Ellsworth, NH 05/28/1821 Capt. Stephen Avery recommended for justice of the peace
Elmer, Roswell 06/00/1822(D-2) Claremont, Mason, incorporate “Hiram Lodge No. 9”
Elmer, Roswell 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
Elwell, Benjamin 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Elwell, William 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Elwell, William 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Elwell, William 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Ely, Grey 05/27/1822 Littleton, Elisha Hinds for justice of the peace
Ely, Isaac H. 11/20/1820 Charlestown, remove Itinerant peddlars
Emerson, Abram 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Emerson, Andrew 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman for Surveyor of Lumber
Emerson, Benjamin 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends John Bickford for JP
Emerson, Benjamin 06/04/1824 Gilmanton, recommends Abraham Peabody for JP
Emerson, Benjamin 11/30/1824 Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Emerson, Benjamin 06/04/1824 Gilmanton, recommends Noah Leavitt for JP
Emerson, Bodwell 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Emerson, Bodwell 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Emerson, Bodwell 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
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Emerson, Caleb 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Emerson, Collins 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Emerson, Collins 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Emerson, D. 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Emerson, Daniel 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Emerson, Daniel 11/24/1820 Hollis JP, recently deceased
Emerson, Daniel B. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Emerson, Day 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Emerson, Eleazer 11/25/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Emerson, Eliezer 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Emerson, Eliezer Jr. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Emerson, George T. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Emerson, George T. 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Emerson, Ithamar 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Emerson, Thomas C. 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Emerson, Jeremiah 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Emerson, Jeremiah Jr. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Emerson, Jesse 06/13/1822 Epson, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Emerson, John 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Emerson, John J. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Emerson, John O. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Emerson, Jonathan 06/00/1821[10] Bradford, Samuel Jones for JP
Emerson, Jonathan 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Emerson, Jonathan 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Emerson, Jonathan 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Emerson, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Emerson, Joseph 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Emerson, Joseph 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Emerson, Joseph 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Emerson, Samuel 6/1/1820 Piermont, James Kent for JP
Emerson, Morri 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Emerson, Nathaniel 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Emerson, Nathaniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Emerson, Nehemiah 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Emerson, Robert 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Emerson, Robert 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Emerson, Robert 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
Emerson, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-5) Center Harbour, Hugh Kelsea for JQ
Emerson, Samuel 03/15/1824 Centre Harbor Village, recommends John Coe for JP
Emerson, Samuel 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Emerson, Samuel 09/13/1824 Tamworth, recommends Obed Hall for JP
Emerson, Samuel 10/21/1822 Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Emerson, Samuel 11/00/1824(B-9) Incorporate the Sandwich Academy
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Emerson, Samuel  11/05/1824  Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Emerson, Stephen  06/09/1823  Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Emerson, Timothy  6/6/1820  Stephen Bordman, Surveyor of Lumber
Emerson, William  00/00/1820(A-2)  5th regt. field officer, add 2 rifle companies
Emerson, William  00/00/1824(C-5)  Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Emerson, William  10.22/1824  5th regt. major, supports Amherst request
Emerson, William  11/00/1824(B-1)  Remove Lt. Sherebiah Hunt, 5th regt.
Emerson, William  11/01/1820  Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Emerson, William  11/13/1824  Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Emerson, William  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Emerson, William  11/24/1820  Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Emerson, William G.  06/10/1822  Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Emery, Amos  04/24/1823  Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Emery, Amos  06/28/1823  Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Emery, Anthony  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Emery, Anthony  May 1820(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Emery, Benjamin  06/00/1822(D-5)  Captain, 38th regiment, remove from command, left
Emery, Benjamin  06/17/1822  Capt artillery, 38th regt, remove from command, has left
Emery, Benjamin  11/30/1820  Chichester, recommended for JP
Emery, Caleb  06/11/1823  Grafton Co., George Woodward for probate judge
Emery, Caleb  06/18/1823  Legislator, recommends Perley Mason for JP for town of Lyman
Emery, Caleb  06/18/1823  Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Emery, Daniel  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Emery, Daniel  06/04/1824  Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Emery, Daniel  06/11/1821  Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
Emery, Daniel  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Emery, Daniel  June 1820(C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Emery, David  06/00/1823(A-1)  Canterbury, create a new county
Emery, David  11/13/1824  Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Emery, Enoch  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Emery, Enoch Jr.  10/01/1824  Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Emery, Henry  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Emery, Humphrey 2nd  06/00/1822(A-6)  Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Emery, Ira  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Emery, Isaac  06/25/1821  Concord, Capt. Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Emery, Jacob  00/00/1821(C)  Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Emery, James  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Emery, James  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Emery, James  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Emery, James C.  06/00/1823(D-6)  Allenstown, create a new county
Emery, James W.  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Emery, John  11/09/1824  Bartlett, seeks grand of state land for a farm
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Emery, John  May 1820(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Emery, John T. G.  06/00/1823(B-2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Emery, Jonathan P.  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Emery, Joshua  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Emery, Joshua  12/2/1820  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Emery, Joshua May 1820(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Emery, Josiah  06/00/1823(A-1)  Canterbury, create a new county
Emery, Josiah May 1820(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Emery, Nathan  06/00/1823(B-2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Emery, Nathan, Capt.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Emery, Nathan, Capt.  08/23/1823  Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Emery, Nathaniel  11/25/1824  Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Emery, Nathum  06/05/1822  Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Emery, Noah  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Emery, Noah  03/22/1822  Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Emery, Othniel  11/25/1824  Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Emery, Philip  04/24/1823  Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Emery, Samuel  05/13/1822  Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Emery, Samuel  11/04/1824  Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Emery, Samuel M.  11/25/1824  Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Emery, Shem  06/00/1821(7)  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Emery, Stephen  00/00/1821(C)  Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Emery, Sylvanus  11/09/1824  Bartlett, cited by John Emery re state land grant
Emery, Thomas  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Emery, Thomas May 1820(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Emery, Thomas Jr.  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Emery, Timothy  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Emery, Timothy  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Emery, Timothy June 1820(C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Emery, Willard  00/00/1823(D-1)  Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sherriff of Merrimack Co.
Emery, Willard  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Emery, William  04/24/1823  Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Emery, William  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Emery, William Jr.  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Emes, Adam  12/02/1824  Roxbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Emes, Robert  06/24/1822  Roxbury JP, now 71, “quite infirm,” son does JP duties
Emigration  06/09/1823  Prevention of cited in re the Dover Cotton Factory
Emigration  6/1/1820  East to west, enhanced by Claremont bridge
Emison, Samuel  00/00/1823(B-10)  Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Emmon, Benjamin  11/16/1820  Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Emmons *  see also Emons
Emmons, Benjamin  00/00/1823(F-5)  Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Emmons, Benjamin  05/24/1824  New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Emmons, Benjamin  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Emmons, Benjamin  6/5/1820  Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Emmons, John  05/24/1824  New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Emmons, John  6/5/1820  Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Emmons, John Jr.  6/5/1820  Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Emmons, Thomas R.  5/31/1824  Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Emons * see also Emmons
Emons, Reubens  5/31/1824  Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Emory, Jesse  12/15/1820  Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Emory, Jesse  8/14/1820  Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Empiricism  5/28/1820  NH Medical Soc wants law to suppress use of
Endicott, Timothy  5/22/1820  Sugar River, inc. for dams/gates
Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory  06/00/1823(F-2)  Incorporation sought to establish
Enfield Pond  6/13/1820  Restrict fishing for Pickerel
Enfield, NH  05/29/1821  Gore of land of William Jackman is appraised at $40
Enfield, NH  06/04/1824  John Johnson, 3rd recommended for coroner
Enfield, NH  07/01/1823  Maj. John Jones recommended for justice of the peace
Enfield, NH  10/31/1820  Capt. John Jones recommended for JP
Enfield, NH  11/13/1820  Robert Cochran recommended for JP
Enfield, NH  11/14/1820  Robert Cochran recommended for JP
Enfield, NH  11/18/1820  Joseph Merrill recommended for JP & JQ
Enfield, NH  6/13/1820  Restrict Pickerel fishing in ponds/stream
Enoch Cass  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Ephram, Hiram  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Epping, NH  03/06/1821  Samuel B. Gordon recommended for JP
Epping, NH  06/01/1822  Amos A. Parker recommended for justice of the peace
Epping, NH  07/26/1823  James B. Creighton recommended for justice of the peace
Epping, NH  11/13/1820  Cited re Brentwood/Exeter town line
Epping, NH  06/13/1822  Cited in Raymond/Nottingham perambulation
Epsom, NH  00/00/1821(A)  Capt James Sanborn sent report for 18th militia regiment
Epsom, NH  00/00/1822-C  Hanover Dickey recommended for justice of the peace
Epsom, NH  04/26/1824  Cited as being part of the 18th militia regiment
Epsom, NH  05/11/1821  Letter of James Babb to General Joseph Low re a militia return
Epsom, NH  05/24/1821  Cited in letter of Nathaniel White to Joseph Low re 18th militia return
Epsom, NH  06/00/1823(B-5)  Create a new county from Rockingham & Hillsborough Cos.
Epsom, NH  06/02/1823  Thomas Douglas Merril recommended for justice of the peace
Epsom, NH  06/13/1822  Hanover Dickey recommended for justice of the peace
Epsom, NH  06/22/1822  Thomas Douglas Merril recommended for JP
Epsom, NH  3/20/1820  Thomas D. Merril recommended for JP
Errl, NH  00/00/1821(A)  Tax on land asked to repair road to Maine
Errl, NH  00/00/1823(F-2)  Citizens recommend Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Errl, NH  00/00/1824(B-8)  Cited as classed with Stewartstown for representation
Errl, NH  00/00/1824(E-5)  Seeks class with Stewartstown to elect a representative
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Errol, NH 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia classed with, want class only with Colebrook
Errol, NH 11/12/1820 Cited by David L. Isham re Colebrook road
Erroll, NH 5/22/1820 Tax land to build/repair roads/bridges
Erwin, Jared 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Erwin, Jared 12/04/1824 13th regt., remove Lt. Thomas Lowell, has moved
Essex Co., VT 6/12/1820 Doctors form White Mountain Medical Soc
Estabrook, Joseph 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Estes, Israel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Estes, Israel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Estes, Israel 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Estey, Jesse 06/08/1824 Dunstable, recommended for coroner
Esty, Steward 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Ethridge, Stephen 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
Euson, T. A. 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Evans’s Notch 11/15/1824 Location of state land sought by James Bean
Evans, A. O. 06/00/1822(E-10) Capt. Benning Sanborn for justice on Court of Sessions
Evans, Amos 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Evans, Amos 1820(A-3) Shelburne, incorp. with Shelburn Addition
Evans, Ann W. Nov 1820 Seeks salary due late Judge Richard Evans
Evans, Asa 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Evans, Benjamin 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Evans, Benjamin 06/10/1823 Sutton, Benjamin Wadleigh for justice of the peace
Evans, Benjamin 06/14/1822 Warner, Lt. James Bean for justice of the peace
Evans, Benjamin 06/16/1823 Brookline, recommends George Daniels for JP
Evans, Benjamin 11/25/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Evans, Benjamin 6/16/1820 Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Evans, Children of Ann & Richard Nov 1820 Cited by mother Ann W.
Evans, Daniel 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Evans, Daniel 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Evans, Daniel 1820(D-15) Shelburne Addition property holder
Evans, David 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Evans, Edward 06/01/1822 Danbury selectman, town wants separate representation
Evans, Edward 06/20/1822 Seeks more time to find evidence to rebut charges against him
Evans, Edward 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Evans, Edward 11/14/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Evans, Edward 11/14/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Evans, Elijah 1820(A-3) Shelburn Addition, incorp. c. Shelburne
Evans, Erastus 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Evans, Estwick 00/00/1822-C Newington, Cyrus Frink for JP
Evans, Estwick 07/31/1823 #1 of 4 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Evans, Estwick 07/31/1823 #2 of 4 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Evans, Estwicke 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Evans, Estwicke 06/00/1823(E-7) Portsmouth, recommended for justice of the peace
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Evans, Estwicke  06/22/1822  Newmarket, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Evans, Estwicke  1820(B-8)  Petitioner for Mrs. Ann W. Evans
Evans, Estwicke  Nov 1820  Attorney for widow Ann W. Evans
Evans, Ezekiel  11/04/1824  Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Evans, Gardner  11/24/1824  New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Evans, George  06/00/1823(D-6)  Allenstown, create a new county
Evans, Hanson  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Evans, Hosea  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Evans, Hosea  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Evans, Jarvis  11/04/1824  Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Evans, John  00/00/1821(D)  Lt., 25th militia regt, remove Col. John Frost from command
Evans, John  06/00/1823(F-6)  Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Evans, John  06/01/1824(10)  Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
Evans, John  06/02/1821  Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows' Mill Brook
Evans, John  06/12/1821  Gilmanton, Capt. Stephen Eastman for coroner
Evans, John  10/22/1821  Gilford, Dudley Ladd for JP
Evans, John  11/13/1821  JP in Gilford, Meredith Bridge Village section
Evans, John  1820(C-1)  Meredith, Ebenezer Pitman for JP
Evans, John  June 1820(C)  Incorporate Gilford Academy
Evans, John  June 1820(C)  Incorporate Gilford Academy
Evans, Joseph  00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Evans, Joseph  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Evans, Josiah  00/00/1824(C-12) Andover, recommends Dr. John T Sanborn for JP
Evans, Judge Richard  Nov 1820  Widow Ann seeks salary still owing
Evans, Mrs. Ann W.  1820(B-8) Widow of Judge Richard Evans, pay
Evans, Nathaniel  00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Evans, Nathaniel  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Evans, Nathaniel  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Evans, Nicholas Jr.  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Evans, Nicholas, Jr.  11/17/1824  Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Evans, P.  05/15/1821  Recommends Samuel Burns for Grafton Co. Sessions Court bench
Evans, Peter  03/00/1821  Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Evans, Robert  06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Evans, Robert  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Evans, Robert  06/00/1823(D-6)  Allenstown, create a new county
Evans, Robert  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Evans, S. W.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Evans, Simeon  00/00/1824(D-12)  Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Evans, Simeon  1820(A-3)  Shelburn Addition, incorp. c. Shelburne
Evans, Simon  1820(A-3)  Shelburn Addition, incorp. with Shelburne
Evans, Stephen  00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Evans, Stephen  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Evans, Stephen  11/01/1820  Incorp. Charitable Fire Soc. in Dover
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Evans, Uriel  1/3/1820  Cited as a JP in Hinsdale
Evans, Andrew O.  06/00/1823(D-6)  Allenstown, create a new county
Evans, Benjamin  12/4/1820  Henniker, Robert Moor Wallace for JP
Evans, Daniel  00/00/1823(C-7)  Shelburne, Jonathan Lary for justice of the peace
Evans, Daniel  10/01/1824  Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Evans, Daniel  1820(A-3)  Shelburne, incorp. c. Shelburn Addition
Everett, Dexter  03/24/1821  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Everett, Dexter  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Everett, John  04/20/1824  New Ipswich, Charles Barret & Stephen Wheeler for JPs
Everett, John  06/00/1823(C-5)  New London, create a new county
Everett, Jonathan  02/09/1821  Meredith, Stephen C. Lyford for JP
Everett, Jonathan  06/28/1823  Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Everett, Jonathan C.  11/00/1824(A-7)  Proposes building a canal
Everett, Levi  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Everett, Milton, Capt.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Everett, Otis  06/00/1823(C-5)  New London, create a new county
Everett, Otis  06/28/1823  Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Everett, Phinehas  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Everett, Pitetiche M.  05/30/1821  Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Everett, Richard  06/00/1823(C-5)  New London, create a new county
Evleth, Joab  6/1/1820  Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Evleth, Joseph  6/1/1820  Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Evleth, William  6/1/1820  Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Ewer, Nathaniel  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Ewing, David D.  06/03/1822  Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Ewings, Israel  06/03/1824  Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Ewins, John  06/06/1822  Salem, John H. Clendenin for justice of the peace
Exemption  06/21/1821  Arthur Livermore asks tax exemption to rebuild Little Falls mills
Exemptions * see Military, Taxes
Exemptions  12/1/1820  NH Glass Factory, tax & militia exemptions
Exeter Bank  06/00/1822(D-10)  President & Directors asks 20 years extension of charter
Exeter Mechanics Association  06/00/1822(D-1)  Incorporation sought, Theodore Moses et al.
Exeter, NH  06/00/1822(D-1)  Incorporation of the Exeter Mechanics Association sought
Exeter, NH  06/00/1822(D-10)  Extend charter of Exeter Bank for 20 years
Exeter, NH  06/04/1821  4th militia regiment, Ens. Maxey Robbins has moved from area
Exeter, NH  06/07/1822  Benjamin Lovering asks pardon for son Daniel S. Lovering
Exeter, NH  07/30/1823  George Sullivan’s statement respecting James Smith as a JP
Exeter, NH  09/15/1823  Cited as grantor of mill privileges to Newmarket Mfg. Co.
Exeter, NH  11/13/1820  Brentwood wants town line with fixed
Ezra Davis  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Fabyan, William  00/00/1823(E-1)  William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Fabyan, William  06/12/1823  North Hampton, recommends Joshua Pickering for JP
Fabyan, William  07/31/1823  #2 of 4  Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
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Factories * see Lebanon Cotton Factory; The NH Iron Factory Co.
Factories * see under Incorporation sought
Factories 06/00/1822(D-6) In MA, depend on water from E. Kingston dam on Powow River
Factories June 1820(D) Owners on Nashua R. ask repeal fish act
Fair, H. 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Fairbank, Jabez 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Fairbank, Zacheus 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Fairbanks, Abel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Fairbanks, Amasa 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Fairbanks, Amasa 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Fairbanks, Benjamin 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Fairbanks, Erastus 05/24/1824 JP in Caledonia, VT, re deposition of William Gleason, Jr.
Fairbanks, George 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Fairbanks, George 6/7/1820 Ens, 20th regt, has moved, relieve
Fairbanks, Jabez 11/24/1820 Francestown mill owner, ditch, dam
Fairbanks, Jabez Nov 1820 Dam water for Francestown mills
Fairbanks, Royal 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Fairbanks, Royal 6/7/1820 Capt, 20th regt, has moved, relieve
Fairbanks, Rufus 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Fairfield, Benjamin 05/20/1824 New Boston, recommended for justice of the peace
Fairfield, Benjamin 06/08/1824 Antrim, recommends Amos Parmenter for JP
Faithful Lodge No. 12 03/00/1821 David Parker et al., seek act of incorporation
Fales, David 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Fales, Horatio 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Fales, Nathaniel 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Fales, Nathaniel Jr. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Fales, Orrin 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdel for JP to serve town center
Fall, Samuel 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Farington * see also Farrington
Farington, Ichabod 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Farington, Jeremiah 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Farley, Benjamin 5th 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Farley, Benjamin M. 00/00/1824(C-4) Wilton, recommends Samuel Abbot for JP
Farley, Burwell 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Farley, Ebenezer 3rd 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Farman, Chester 00/00/1823(C-2) Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Farmer, Daniel 06/00/1821[7] Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for justice of the peace
Farmer, Daniel 06/00/1824(B-11) Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP
Farmer, Daniel 12/22/1824 Goffstown, recommended for coroner
Farmer, Daniel 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Farmer, Daniel June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Farmer, Daniel D. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Farmer, David Jr. 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Farmer, David Jr.  07/14/1823  Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Farmer, Jerediah  05/11/1824  Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Farmer, John  00/00/1824(F-4)  Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Farmer, John  03/24/1823  Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Farmer, John  06/28/1823  Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Farmer, John  07/14/1823  Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Farmer, Jonah  11/09/1824  Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Farmer, Joseph  03/24/1823  Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Farmer, Noyes  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Farmer, Simeon  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Farmers Bank  00/00/1822(C)  Incorporation sought by Amherst men, Charles Barrett et al.
Farmington, NH  00/00/1822-A  James Davis recommended for justice of the peace
Farmington, NH  00/00/1822-B  Home to Dr. Joseph Hammons, for Strafford Co. JP
Farmington, NH  03/06/1821  Dr. Joseph Hammons recommended for JP
Farmington, NH  03/26/1822  Wentworth Hayes recommended for justice of the peace
Farmington, NH  06/18/1822  Cited as residence of Wentworth Hayes, opposed for JP
Farmington, NH  09/30/1822  Wentworth Hayes recommended for justice of the peace
Farmington, NH  09/30/1822(*)  Wentworth Hayes for JP support reiterated
Farmington, NH  11/21/1820  Proposed to be in new 39th mil. regt.
Farmington, NH  11/24/1820  Thomas Plumer recommended for JQ
Farmington, NH  3/16/1820  Simon Dame recommended for coroner
Farmington, NH  5/6/1820  Coroner John Merry, recently deceased
Farmington, NH  5/6/1820  Joseph Jones, Jr, recommended for coroner
Farmington, NH  6/5/1820  Wentworth Hayes recommended for coroner
Farmington, Timothy  8/14/1820  Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs, JP
Farnam, Jonathan  10/31/1820  Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Farnham, Daniel  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Farnham, John  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Farnham, John  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Farnham, Matthew  08/20(1)  Milton, opposes a new town
Farnham, Moses  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Farnham, Paul  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Farnsworth, Asa  05/25/1821  Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Farnsworth, Asa  06/04/1823  Windham, VT, wants son’s name changed to Calvin Shelly
Farnsworth, Calvin  06/04/1823  Son of Asa Farnsworth, raised by Calvin Shelly, name change
Farnsworth, David  00/00/1822-B  Supports request for pardon for Reuben Trussell
Farnsworth, David  00/00/1824(C-6)  Unity, recommends Samuel Tutherford for JP
Farnsworth, David  06/12/1822  Washington, incorporate Mount Vernon Lodge No. 15
Farnsworth, David  11/13/1824  Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Farnsworth, David  11/23/1824  Supports moving Cheshire Co. court to Newport
Farnsworth, David  12/20/1824  Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Farnsworth, Jonathan  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Farnsworth, Joseph  04/00/1822  Deacon in Newport, recommended for coroner
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Farnsworth, Joseph 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Farnsworth, Joseph 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Farnsworth, Joseph 09/17/1822 Wendell, Thomas Pike for justice of the peace
Farnsworth, Joseph 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Farnum, Abner 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Farnum, Daniel 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Farnum, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Farnum, Ezra M. 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Farnum, Ezra M. 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Farnum, Gera 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Farnum, Isaac 00/00/1822-D Concord selectman, concern re Boscawen line, bridge costs
Farnum, Jacob M. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Farnum, Jacob M. 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Farnum, Jacob M. 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Farnum, Jacob M. 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Farnum, Jacob M. 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Farnum, John M. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Farnum, John M. 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Farnum, Joseph 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Farnum, Moses 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Farnum, Nathaniel 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Farnum, Nathaniel 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Farnum, Roswell 5/27/1820 Lt, 13th regt, has moved away, dismiss
Farnum, Roswell 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Farnum, Simeon 06/25/1821 Concord, Capt. Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Farnum, William 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Farr, Heman 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Farr, Noah 11/05/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Albee for JP
Farran, Alpheus 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Farran, William 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Farrar, Benjamin 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Farrar, Daniel W. 00/00/1822-A Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Farrar, Isaac Jr. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Farrar, Jacob 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Farrar, James 11/10/1820 12th mil regt officer, re Lt. Newcomb
Farrar, James 11/11/1820 12th mil field officer, companies list
Farrar, John 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Farrar, Joseph 00/00/1821(C) Wolfborough, recommended for JP
Farrar, Joseph 05/01/1824 Addressee of Stepen Keniston’s name change petition
Farrar, Joseph 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Farrar, Joseph 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Farrar, Joseph 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Farrar, Phinehas 06/00/1822(E-6) Marlborough JP, now “exceeds seventy years” of age
Farrar, Phinehas  06/03/1822  Marlboro, resigns as JP, recommends Jonathan Frost
Farrar, Phinehas  06/03/1822  Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Farrar, Phinehas  06/07/1822  Marlborough JP, does not want his commission renewed
Farrar, Stephen  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Farrar, Stephen  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Farrar, William  06/09/1823  Incorporate The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Farrar, William  05/18/1820  Aid for fire victim Ethan A. Crawford
Farrar, William  6/12/1820  Incorp. White Mountain Medical Society
Farrell, William  00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Farrington, Daniel  00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Farrington, Elijah  05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Farrington, Elijah  06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Farrington, Samuel  03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Farrington, Elijah  07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Farrier, John  05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Farshley, Joshua  12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Farwell, Alfred  06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Farwell, Benjamin  5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Farwell, Ephraim  11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Farwell, Oliver  5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Farwell, Presson  06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Farwell, Samuel  05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Farwell, Samuel  06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Farwell, Samuel  06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Farwell, Samuel  2nd June 1820(C) Transfer:  Nelson to Roxbury
Farwell, Thomas  06/08/1822 Hopkinton, David Greely for JP
Faulkner, Timothy  11/24/1824 Jefferson, recommended for JP
Favor  * see also Favour
Favor  * see also Favour
Favor, Daniel  05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, Daniel  05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Favor, Daniel  05/29/1824 New Chester, recommends Capt. Joseph Favor for JP
Favor, Daniel  06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Favor, Daniel  06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Favor, Daniel  06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Favor, Daniel  10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, H. B.  06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Favor, John  05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, John  05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Favor, John  10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, John  06/15/1820 Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Favor, Jonathan  05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Favor, Jonathan  05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Favor, Joseph 05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, Joseph 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Favor, Joseph 05/29/1824 New Chester, recommended for justice of the peace
Favor, Joseph 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Favor, Joseph 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Favor, Joseph 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, Joseph 11/24/1824 New Chester JP, has moved to New York
Favor, Moses 00/00/1824(C-12) New Hampton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Favor, Moses 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Favor, Moses 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, Samuel 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Favor, Thomas 05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, Thomas 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Favor, Thomas 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Favor, Thomas 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, Thomas Jr. 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Favor, Timothy 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favor, W. B. 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Favor, W. B. 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Favor, William 06/25/1822 New Chester, change name to William Burton Favor
Favor, William Burton 06/25/1822 New Chester, change name from William Favor
Favour * see also Favor
Favour * see also Favor
Favour, Daniel 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favour, Isaac 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Favour, Isaac 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Favour, Isaac 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Favour, Jacob 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Favour, Jacob 05/26/1824 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Favour, Jacob 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Favour, Samuel 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Favour, Thomas 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Favour, Thomas 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Favour, Thomas 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Favour, William 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Fawns, Foster 05/31/1823 Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner
Faxon, James 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Faxon, James 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Fay, Holland 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Federal Laws 12/20/1820 Report on distribution of prints in NH
Federal Pension for Revolutionary War Service * see Griffin, Nathaniel
Federal” 00/00/1823(F-3) North country wants “republican” JP to balance federalists
Federalists 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke, Cited in argument for Leonard Pratt to be a JP
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Federalists 05/30/1821  Cited by Samuel G. Bishop, Rep Jeremiah Eames is one
Federalists 4/22/1820  Cited by Atkinson citizens re a JP
Felch, Amos 06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Felch, John 06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Feld, Daniel 5/27/1820  Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Fellows, Abner 6/2/1820  Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Fellows, Albert G. 11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Fellows, Daniel 11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Fellows, Daniel Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Fellows, David 05/02/1823  Inmate in state prison, discharge requested by citizens
Fellows, Ebenezer 11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Fellows, Ezekiel 6/2/1820  Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Fellows, Gilman 06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Fellows, Gilmore 06/00/1821*1*  Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Fellows, Hezekiah 00/00/1823(E-4)  Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Fellows, Hezekiah 00/00/1823(E-8)  Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Fellows, Hezekiah 06/00/1824(B-9)  Salisbury, recommends Joshua S. Bean for JP
Fellows, Hezekiah 11/30/1824  Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Fellows, Isaac 06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Fellows, Isaiah 5/10/1820  Add a co. to 24th militia regiment
Fellows, Isaiah Jr. 5/10/1820  Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Fellows, John 05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Fellows, John 05/00/1822(4)  Wakefield, Ezra M. Hutchins for coroner
Fellows, John 11/01/1824  Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Fellows, John 6/2/1820  Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Fellows, John June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Fellows, John Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Fellows, Jonathan 06/00/1821*1*  Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Fellows, Jonathan 06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Fellows, Joseph 06/00/1822(B-3)  Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Fellows, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Fellows, Joseph 06/02/1821  Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows' Mill Brook
Fellows, Joseph 6/2/1820  Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Fellows, Moses 00/00/1823(E-8)  Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Fellows, Nathan 06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Fellows, Nathaniel 05/25/1822  Dorchester, Ebenezer Bldget for justice of the peace
Fellows, Nathaniel 06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Fellows, Nathaniel 1820(A-11)  Andover, wants fishing regulated
Fellows, Obadiah 05/02/1823  Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Fellows, Obadiah 11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Fellows, Peter 00/00/1824(C-7)  Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
Fellows, Reubin 06/00/1823(C-5)  New London, create a new county
Fellows, Samuel 06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Fellows, Samuel  Dec 1820  Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Fellows, Simon  00/00/1823(E-5)  Brentwood, recommended for justice of the peace
Fellows, Simon  06/08/1824  Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Fellows, Stephen  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Fellows, Stephen  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Fellows, Stephen  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Fellows, Stephen Jr.  10/21/1822  Sandwich, recommended for JP
Fellows, Stillman  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Fellows, William  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Fellows' Mill Brook  06/02/1821  Obstructions prevent fish movement to Fellows' Mill Pond
Fellows' Mill Pond  06/02/1821  Gilmanton/Northfield want fish obstructions prohibited
Felt, Peter  10/30/1824  New Ipswich, recommended for justice of the peace
Feltch, Edward  6/1/1820  Transfer: Grafton to Springfield
Felton, Timothy  11/25/1824  Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Fenner, E. W.  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Fenner, Elthanah W.  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Fenton, Roger  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Ferguson, David  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Ferguson, John  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Ferguson, Stephen  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Ferguson, William Jr.  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Fernald, Simon  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Fernald, Charles  06/01/1822  Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Fernald, Joel  1820(D-9)  Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Fernald, Mark  06/01/1822  Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Fernald, Simon  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Fernald, Tobias  1820(D-9)  Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Fernold, James  10/00/1822  Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Ferrin * see also Ferrin
Ferren, James  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Ferren, James  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Ferren, Joseph  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Ferren, Moses  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Ferren, Samuel  05/19/1823  New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Ferren, Samuel  10/00/1823  New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Ferren, Samuel  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Ferren, Simon  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Ferrr, Timothy  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Ferries * see Cochran’s Ferry
Ferries  00/00/1821(A)  Superior Court report on toll bridge near a granted ferry right
Ferrin * see also Ferren
Ferrin, Moses  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Ferrin, Moses  1820(B-11)  Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Ferrin, Moses  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Ferrin, Orin  00/00/1824(D-6)  Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Ferry  06/03/1824  Incorporation sought, Newington to Dover, over Piscataqua R.
Ferrys * see Reads Ferry
Ferson, William  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Fetter, Lyman  11/11/1820  Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Field, Bethiel  06/02/1821  Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Field, Cyrus  05/25/1821  Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Field, Cyrus  05/30/1822  Alstead, incorporate St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30
Field, Cyrus  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Field, John  1820(D-4)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Field, John, Lt.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Field, John, Lt.  08/23/1823  Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Field, Peter R.  05/15/1824  Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Field, Prentice  06/00/1822(E-11)  Winchester, Capts. George Ripley & Amos Hunt for JPs
Field, Samuel  5/10/1820  Merrimack, Eleazer Roby for JP
Field, William G.  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Fields, Henry  00/00/1823(D-9)  Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Fife, Moses  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Fife, Stephen  06/15/1821  Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Fife, Wyman  June 1820(D)  Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Fifield, Abraham  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Amos  05/05/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Fifield, Amos  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Amos  10/08/1824  Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Fifield, Amos P.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, B. P.  05/05/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Fifield, Benjamin  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Benjamin  10/08/1824  Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Fifield, David  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Edward  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Fifield, Enoch  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Ezra  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Ira  11/01/1824  Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Fifield, Jacob  06/00/1821*1*  Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Fifield, Jacob  1820(A-11)  Andover, wants fishing regulated
Fifield, James  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Fifield, John  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Fifield, John  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Fifield, John 3rd  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, John Jr.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Jonathan  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
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Fifield, Jonathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Fifield, Jonathan B. June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Fifield, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Joseph 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Fifield, Joseph 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Fifield, Joseph 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown's land tax request
Fifield, Joshua 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Fifield, Joshua 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Joshua 07/30/1823 Salisbury selectman, recommends Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Fifield, Joshua 11/17/1824 Merrimack Agricultural Soc. Executive Committee
Fifield, Moses 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Moses 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Fifield, Moses 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Fifield, Obadiah P. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Paul 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Fifield, Peter 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Fifield, Peter 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Fifield, Reuben 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Shadrach 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Fifield, Suel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Fifield, Winthrop 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Fifty Associates 06/02/1824 MA company, wants to operate in New Hampshire
Fiifield, Obadiah 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Financial Schedules 12/02/1824 Submitted for State Prison, May 31, 1824
Fine Glass Factory 11/16/1820 Tax & military exemptions asked
Fines * see Samuel F. Brown; Henry Crawford; William Presbury
Fines 06/00/1822(C-1) Officers of 25th Militia want remission of penalty re report dates
Fines 06/00/1822(C-2) Capt James Patterson wants pardon from, failure to report return
Fines 06/00/1822(C-3) Capt. Levi Jones, 05th Regiment, pardon from military fine
Fines 06/11/1822 Quartermaster of 10th regt, James Weymouth, asks exemption for delay
Fines 06/16/1821 Nicodemus Watson, 30th militia, seeks remittance of fine, not his fault
Fines June 1820(C) Jacob Paine cites for lack of militia duty
Fink, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Fink, John W. 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Finlay, Hugh 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Finlay, Joseph 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Finlay, Joseph 2nd 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Finlay, Samuel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Finnel, James 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Fire * see New-England Fire Insurance Company
Fire 00/00/1824(E-6) Cited for destroying records/papers of Piscataqua Bridge Corp.
Fire 11/15/1820 Hampton Falls wants engine company incorporated
Fire 11/15/1820 Incorporate Piscataquog Village Engine Company
Fire  1820(B-7)  At state prison was a loss for George W. Rogers
Fire  5/18/1820  Ethan A. Crawford lost inn & tavern, needs aid
Fire  6/12/1820  Incorporate Concord Engine Company, No. 2
Fire Engine  June 1820(D)  Incorporate Milford Fire Society
Fire Engine Company  11/13/1824  Winchester men seek incorporation
Fire Engine Company  11/18/1824  Proposed for the town of Westmoreland
Fire Engines  06/00/1824(D-6)  Incorporate the First Engine Company in Peterborough
Firefighters  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, change law to allow up to 24 men per engine
Fires  00/00/1823(F-8)  April 1819 in State Prison, reported by legislative committee
Fires  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, change law to allow up to 24 men per engine
Fires  06/00/1824(D-6)  Group asks incorporation as First Engine Co. in Peterborough
Fires  06/14/1821  State Prison, Enoch Long owes debt to prison, seeks relief, per workshop fire
Fires  06/22/1822  State Prison fire of 1819 destroyed tools of contractor John P. Gass
Fires  11/01/1820  Charitable Fire Society in Dover asks incorp.
Fires  June 1820(A)  Losses from feared by Dartmouth professors
Fires  June 1820(D)  Milford Fire Society seeks incorporation
Firneld, William  05/08/1821  Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
First Baptist Musical Society  00/00/1821(D)  Sanbornton, seeks incorporation, John Carr et al.
First Congregational Parish in Barrington  06/00/1823(F-6)  Tax pews to repair meetinghouse
First Congregational Society in Conway  4/29/1820  Amend incorp.
First Cotton & Woolen Factory  00/00/1821(D)  Jaffrey, seeks extension of tax exemptions
First Cotton Mill in Merrimac  06/23/1823  Incorporation sought by Isaac Riddle
First Library Society of Eaton  05/27/1823  Incorporation sought by Samuel Flanders et al.
First Social Library in Sandown  11/06/1820  Incorporation sought
Fish *  see Pickerell
Fish  00/00/1824(B-7)  Prohibit taking Pickerel from Eastman’s Ponds for 4 years
Fish  04/25/1821  Northfield residents want dams & obstructions removed from rivers to Lake
Fish  05/00/1823  Londonderry, repeal act for preservation of fish in Beaver pond
Fish  05/29/1823  Merrimac, Babboosook Pond, repeal 1811 law re fish passage
Fish  06/00/1821*  Barbill taking needs regulation in Chance Pond, Andover
Fish  06/02/1821  Obstructions at Fellows’ Mill Brook prevent movement to Fellows’ Mill Pond
Fish  06/11/1821  Jaffrey men want act to protect fish in Contoocook River
Fish  11/00/1824(A-5)  Fishermen ask incorp. of Piscataqua Fishing Co.
Fish  1820(A-11)  Andover men want act to regulate town’s fish
Fish  5/30/1820  Merrimack selectmen et al. want better protection
Fish  5/31/1820  Limit Pickerel fishing in Massabesic Pond
Fish  6/13/1820  Restrict Pickerel catch in Enfield & Lebanon
Fish  June 1820(D)  Repeal 1811 act as it pertains to Nashua River
Fish, David Jr.  10/22/1824  Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Fish, Ira  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Fish, Ira  00/00/1823(C-6)  Recommended for JP for Union Village, Wakefield
Fish, Ira  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Fish, Ira  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Fish, Ira 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Fish, Ira 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Fish, John 11/29/1820 Milton JP, recently deceased
Fisher, David 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Fisher, Ezra 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Fisher, Glover 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Fisher, Isaac 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Fisher, James 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee Gore JP
Fisher, Jobin 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Fisher, Joel 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Fisher, John 01/27/1821 Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP
Fisher, John 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Fisher, John 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Fisher, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Fisher, Timothy 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Fishersfield * Became Newbury, NH
Fishersfield, NH 03/24/1823 William Cross recommended for justice of the peace
Fishersfield, NH 04/24/1823 Elijah Peaslee recommended for justice of the peace
Fishersfield, NH 06/09/1823 Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge recommended for justice of the peace
Fishersfield, NH 07/14/1823 William Cross recommended for justice of the peace
Fishersfield, NH June 1820(A) Disannex Jesse Cross et al.
Fishing * see also Fish
Fishing 05/30/1821 Fitzwilliam asks regulations on fishing in town ponds & streams
Fishing 06/00/1821*1* Regulate catching of Barbill from Chance Pond in Andover
Fishing 06/20/1824 Prohibit spear fishing in Suncook ponds, April 1-June 20
Fishing 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing in Merrimack River
Fishing 6/13/1820 Restrict Picerel catch in Enfield & Lebanon
Fishley, George 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Fisk, Asa 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Fisk, Asa 05/31/1822 Dublin JP, cited for never having qualified himself for JP duties
Fisk, Asa 11/10/1820 Dublin, Lt. John Taggart, Jr., for JP
Fisk, Asa 2nd 1820(D-7) Dublin, Hon. John Taggart, Jr., for JP
Fisk, Eleazer 10/31/1823 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
Fisk, F. N. 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Fisk, F. N. 08/01/1823 Concord, recommends Samuel Coffin for JP
Fisk, F. N. Nov 1820 Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Fisk, Francis N. 00/00/1823(E-6) Concord, Amos A. Parker for probate register, Merr Co
Fisk, Francis N. 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Fisk, Francis N. 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Fisk, Henry 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Fisk, Isaac 1820(A-2) Wentworth, wants new town formed
Fisk, John 4/3/1820 Milton JP, recently deceased
Fisk, Richard 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Fisk, William 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Fiske, Daniel 3rd 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Fiske, George June 1820(C) Claremont, incorporate a bank
Fiske, Jonathan 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Fiske, Samuel June 1820(C) Claremont, incorporate a bank
Fitch, Daniel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Fitch, George H. 06/01/1824(I) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Fitch, Henry 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Fitch, James 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Fitch, John 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Fitch, Luther J. 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Fitch, Paul 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Fitts, Cyrus 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Fitts, Daniel 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Fitts, Daniel 11/15/1820 Candia JP, John Lane, Jr., for JP
Fitts, Daniel Jr. 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Fitts, Frederic 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Fitts, Isaac 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Fitts, John 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Fitts, Moses 11/15/1820 Candia, J Lane, Jr, JP/H Eaton, coroner
Fitts, Richard 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Fitts, Richard 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Fitts, Richard 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Fitts, Richard 06/04/1824 E. Kingston, disannex property, annex to S. Hampton
Fitzwilliam, NH 00/00/1822-A Luther Chapman recommended for justice of the peace
Fitzwilliam, NH 05/30/1821 Citizens seek act regulating fishing in town ponds & streams
Fitzwilliam, NH 11/02/1824 Wants Ashuelot Turnpike kept in good repair
Fitzwilliam, NH 11/11/1820 Militia company in 12th regiment
Flace, Joseph 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Flagg, Amos 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Flagg, William 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.
Flanders, Aaron 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Flanders, Amos 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Flanders, Amos 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown's land tax request
Flanders, Amos 10/28/1820 New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Flanders, Andrew 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Flanders, Andrew 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Flanders, Benjamin F. 06/03/1824 Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Flanders, Caleb 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Action requested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Caleb</td>
<td>10/08/1824</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>recommends Jason Sanders for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Calvin</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Charles</td>
<td>02/07/1821</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>create new town to be in Hillsborough County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Charles</td>
<td>03/11/1823</td>
<td>Plainfield</td>
<td>Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Charles</td>
<td>1820(D-17)</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>Create new town, Hillsborough Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Charles</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-4)</td>
<td>Plainfield</td>
<td>Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Daniel</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>recommends William Little for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Daniel</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, David</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>Isaac Dow to serve as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Enos</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>recommends Levi Frazier for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Ephraim</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Ezekiel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-8)</td>
<td>E. Kingston</td>
<td>recommends Enoch S. French for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Ezekiel</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Ezekiel</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Ezekiel</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Joseph P. Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Ezekiel Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-8)</td>
<td>E. Kingston</td>
<td>recommends Enoch S. French for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Ezekiel Jr.</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Joseph P. Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Ezekiel Jr.</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Francis</td>
<td>05/28/1824</td>
<td>Colebrook</td>
<td>opposes recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, George W.</td>
<td>06/03/1824</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>recommends Timothy Flanders for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, George W.</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Gideon</td>
<td>06/30/1823</td>
<td>Hooksett</td>
<td>opposes William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Gideon</td>
<td>08/01/1823</td>
<td>Hooksett</td>
<td>recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Gideon</td>
<td>6/12/1820</td>
<td>Goffstown</td>
<td>create new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Horace</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Goffstown</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Isaac</td>
<td>06/12/1820</td>
<td>Goffstown</td>
<td>create new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, James</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Jesse</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Transfer</td>
<td>Grafton to Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, John</td>
<td>05/01/1822</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>James Wallace for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, John</td>
<td>05/01/1822(*)</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, John</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, John</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Jonathan</td>
<td>06/15/1822</td>
<td>Goffstown</td>
<td>asks incorporation of New Boston Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>tax towns to build road for commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-1)</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B-5)</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>recommends Jonathan Cavis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Recommends</td>
<td>Asa Dearborn for General Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>11/23/1824</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>Dr. Sethus B. Forbes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>5/31/1824</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>Recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Extend charter to build Central Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1821</td>
<td>Grafton</td>
<td>Recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Lewis</td>
<td>12/10/1824</td>
<td>Loudon</td>
<td>Endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Peter</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td></td>
<td>Colonel, 3rd regt., remove Lt. Enoch Titcomb from command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>Recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>12/10/1824</td>
<td>Loudon</td>
<td>Recommends Nathan Batchelder for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses Jr.</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Nathaniel</td>
<td>06/03/1824</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Recommends Timothy Flanders for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Nathaniel</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Nathaniel</td>
<td>12/10/1824</td>
<td>Loudon</td>
<td>Recommends Nathan Batchelder for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Peter</td>
<td>00/00/1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommends Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Philip</td>
<td>05/31/1823</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Philip</td>
<td>06/15/1823</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Protests creation of a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Philip</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Philip</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Richard</td>
<td>00/00/1824</td>
<td>E. Kingston</td>
<td>Recommends Enoch S. French for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Richard</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Joseph P. Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Richard Jr.</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, S. P.</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>Recommends Levi Frazier for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Samuel</td>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Samuel</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Samuel</td>
<td>05/25/1823</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Opposes canal from Saco River in Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Samuel</td>
<td>05/27/1823</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Samuel</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Samuel</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Samuel</td>
<td>3/18/1820</td>
<td>Thomas Rendell</td>
<td>Ossipee Gore JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Shepard</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Shepard</td>
<td>05/25/1823</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Opposes canal from Saco River in Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Shepard</td>
<td>06/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Stephen</td>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Stephen</td>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Stephen</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Stephen</td>
<td>05/25/1823</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Opposes canal from Saco River in Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Joseph Boody for county probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Timothy</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>Recommends Samuel Clifford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Timothy</td>
<td>06/03/1824</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Timothy</td>
<td>06/16/1823</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Protests creation of a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Timothy</td>
<td>11/06/1823</td>
<td>Warner selectman, recommends Joseph Sargent, Jr., coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Timothy</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, W. S.</td>
<td>1820(A-4)</td>
<td>Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, William</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Zebulon</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Robert</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Abel</td>
<td>6/2/1820</td>
<td>Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Adolphus</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Make both Keene &amp; Newport whole shires</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Israel</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Jacob</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Joshua</td>
<td>6/2/1820</td>
<td>Deacon, Bridgewater, suggested for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Joshua Jr.</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Washington, opposes moving county court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Joshua Jr.</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Mikajah</td>
<td>5/10/1820</td>
<td>Add a co. to 24th militia regt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Nathan P.</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Cavendish, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Samuel</td>
<td>05/25/1821</td>
<td>Lempster, William Cary for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Samuel</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Concord, recommends Richard Potter, Jr., for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Samuel</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers &amp; pedlars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Samuel Esq.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-7)</td>
<td>Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleeth, Richard</td>
<td>03/25/1822</td>
<td>Opposes incorporation of Kenison &amp; Smith, Inc., re logging</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flinn, Jacob</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, Alfred</td>
<td>05/14/1821</td>
<td>Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, Ebenezer</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, George</td>
<td>05/22/1822</td>
<td>Canaan, recommends Timothy Tilton for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, J.</td>
<td>05/25/1824</td>
<td>Hancock, recommends Henry Whitcomb &amp; Dr. Peter Tuttle for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, John</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, Josiah</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cornish, move courthouse to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, Levi</td>
<td>8/4/1820</td>
<td>Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, Nehemiah</td>
<td>05/12/1824</td>
<td>Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, Daniel</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, Israel</td>
<td>06/03/1823</td>
<td>Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, James</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, James</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, John</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, John</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, Joseph</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, Joseph</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, lydia</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Sister of Abel Porter, asks clemency for brother</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, Rufus</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Floods 06/00/1822(D-3) Bartlett, NH, cites for reason bridge over Saco River not yet built
Flour mill 06/15/1821 Cited as a producer on the North Mill Pond in Portsmouth
Floyd, Amos 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Flume 11/24/1820 Francestown mill owners need on Pleasant Pond
Fogg, Abner 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Fogg, Collin 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Fogg, Collins 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Fogg, David 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Fogg, David 07/26/1823 Epping, recommends James B. Creighton for JP
Fogg, Ebenezer 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Fogg, Elder P. 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Fogg, James 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Fogg, James 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Fogg, Jeremiah 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Fogg, Jeremiah 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Fogg, Jesse 11/14/1820 Enfield JP, recently deceased
Fogg, Jesse J. 11/13/1820 Enfield, recently deceased, was JP
Fogg, John 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Fogg, Jonathan S. 11/25/1824 Meredith, prisoner for forgery, pardon sought
Fogg, Josiah 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Fogg, Nathan 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Fogg, Nathan 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Fogg, Richard 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace
Fogg, Seth 06/00/1821[6] Deerfield, opposes JP renewal of Thomas Burbank
Fogg, Seth 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Fogg, Seth June 1820(B) Deerfield, Capt Benning W Sanborn for JP
Fogg, Simeon 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Fogg, Simon 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Follanbee, Thomas 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison.
Follansbee, James 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Follansbee, Levi 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Follansbee, Nathan 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Follansbee, Samuel 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Follensbee, Benjamin 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Follensbee, John 04/20/1824 New Ipswich, Charles Barret & Stephen Wheeler for JPs
Follensbee, Thomas 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Follett, Daniel L. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Follett, John 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Follinsbee, Benjamin 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Folsom, Asa 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Folsom, Eliphalet 9/29/1820 In Raymond/Nottingham perambulation
Folsom, Enoch 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Folsom, Enoch 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
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Folsom, Gilman 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Folsom, Isaac 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Folsom, Isaac L. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Folsom, Isaac L. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Folsom, James 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Folsom, James 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Folsom, James 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Folsom, James 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Folsom, John 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Folsom, John 06/02/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Jeremiah Furber for JP
Folsom, John 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Folsom, John 11/15/1824 Daniel Gale 3rd for Strafford Co. Probate Judge
Folsom, John 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Folsom, John 12/04/1820 Windham, Isaac McGaw for JP
Folsom, John 1820(D-12) Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Folsom, John 5/31/1820 Limit Pickerel fishing in Massabesic Pond
Folsom, John 9/29/1820 Raymond/Nottingham perambulation
Folsom, John April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Folsom, John Jr. 06/18/1821 Gilmanton, recommended for justices of the peace
Folsom, John Jr. 6/15/1820 Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Folsom, Jonathan 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Folsom, Jonathan 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Folsom, Jonathan April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Folsom, Joseph 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Folsom, Joseph G. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Folsom, Levi Jr. 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Folsom, Mead 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Folsom, Nathan 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Folsom, Nathan B. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Folsom, Nathan B. 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Folsom, Nathaniel 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Folsom, Nathaniel 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Folsom, Nathaniel 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Folsom, Nathaniel 06/00/1821(3) Incorp. to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Folsom, Nathaniel 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Folsom, Nathaniel 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Folsom, Nicholas 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Folsom, Nicholas Jr. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Folsom, Peter 4th 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Folsom, Peter L. 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Folsom, Peter L. 06/01/1822 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner, Chase opposed
Folsom, Peter L. 06/12/1821 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as a JP & Quorum
Folsom, Shadrach June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Folsom, Shadrach  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Folsom, Stephen  06/01/1822  Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Folsom, Stephen  10/31/1820  Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Folsom, Thomas  11/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Folsom, Thomas  5/20/1820  New Market, recommended for JP
Folsom, Winthrop  05/25/1822  Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Folsom, Winthrop  1820(A-2)  Dorchester, wants new town formed
Folson, John  03/25/1822  Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Folsom, Nathan  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Foord, J. Jr.  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Foord, William  05/29/1824  Conway, wants 100 acres state land near Adams, NH
Foot, William L.  06/03/1822  Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Foot, William L.  12/04/1820  Somersworth, Samuel W. Carr for JP
Foote, W. L.  00/00/1824(E-11)  Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Foote, William L.  00/00/1824(E-9)  Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Forbes, Darwin  10/00/1823  New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Forbes, J.  06/00/1824(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Forbes, S. B.  05/05/1824  New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Forbes, S. B.  05/19/1823  New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Forbes, S. B.  06/00/1822(A-1)  New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Forbes, S. B.  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Forbes, S. B.  06/12/1823  New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Forbes, S. B.  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Forbes, S. B.  11/05/1822  Seeks pardon for Jonathan Hoyt on behalf of Hoyt's wife
Forbes, S. B.  11/06/1822  New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Forbes, Sethus B.  11/23/1824  New Chester, recommended for JP
Forbes, Simeon B.  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Forbes, S. K.  10/00/1823  New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Forbush, Chebar  05/10/1822  Coos Co., recommends incorporation for Paulsburgh
Forbush, Daniel  05/10/1822  Coos Co., recommends incorporation for Paulsburgh
Ford, Amos  00/00/1821(B)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Ford, Archibald  00/00/1821(B)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Ford, Archibald  05/24/1824  Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Ford, Caleb S.  06/22/1822  Legislators, promotes Jesse Gordon for JP in Hampstead
Ford, Daniel B.  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Ford, Ebenezer  05/31/1822  Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Ford, Henry  05/31/1822  Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Ford, James  00/00/1821(B)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Ford, James  00/00/1822-E  Grafton selectman, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Ford, James  03/24/1821  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Ford, John  6/1/1820  Nottingham, Henry Butler for JP
Ford, John Jr.  05/31/1822  Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Ford, Richard Jr.  June 1820(C)  Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
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Ford, Robert 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Ford, Thomas 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Ford, Thomas 6/1/1820 Nottingham, Henry Butler for JP
Foreign Trade 06/01/1822 Cited as needing Portsmouth Insurance Company
Forest * see also Forist
Forest * see also Forist, Forrest, Forrist
Forest * see also Forrest
Forest, Elias 03/00/1824 Plainfield, recommends John Harris for JQ
Forest, James 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Forest, John E. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Forest, William 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Forgery 11/06/1822 Alleged crime of David T. Murray, questions, pardon sought
Forgery 11/25/1824 Pardon sought for prisoner Jonathan S. Fogg
Forist * see also Forrist
Forist, Isaiah 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Forist, Isaiah 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Forrest * see also Forest
Forrest * see also Forrest
Forrest, Adam 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Forrest, John E. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Forrest, Robert 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Forrest, Robert 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Forrest, Samuel 05/13/1822 Sandbornton Bridge, Samuel Tilton for JP
Forrest, Samuel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Forrest, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Forrest, Samuel 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for corone
Forrest, Samuel 06/05/1822 Northfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Forrest, William 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Forrest, William Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Forrist * see also Forrist
Forrist, Adam 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Forristall, Jesse 05/30/1821 Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Forsaith, David 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Forsaith, David 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Forsaith, David 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Forsaith, James 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Forsaith, John 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Forsaith, Jonah 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Forsaith, Matthew 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Forsaith, William 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Forsaith, William 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Forsaith, William Jr. 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Fose, Eliphelet 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
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Fose, Timothy Jr. 10/30/1824 New Ipswich, recommends Peter Felt for JP
Foss, Abner 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Foss, Benjamin D. 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Foss, Clark 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace
Foss, Clark 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Foss, Daniel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Foss, Daniel 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Foss, Ebenezer 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Ebenezer 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Foss, Edward B. 00/00/1821(D) Lt., 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Foss, Eliphalet 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Foss, Eliphalet 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Foss, Eliphalet 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Foss, Enoch 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Foss, Ephraim B. 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, George 5th 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, George W. 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Israel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Foss, James 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Foss, James 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, James 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Foss, James B. 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, James Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Foss, James Jr. 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Foss, James Jr. 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Foss, Jeremiah 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Foss, Job 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Foss, Job 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, John 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Foss, John 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Foss, John 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Foss, John June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Foss, John June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Foss, John B. 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, John Jr. 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Foss, John Jr. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Foss, Joshua 3rd 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Lemuel 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Foss, Levi 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Foss, Marden 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Foss, Marden 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Moses 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Foss, Moses 10/21/1822 Peeling, restore Jonathan Darling’s free citizenship
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Foss, Moses  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Foss, Moses Jr.  00/00/1823(F-9)  Extend time to pay debt due to State
Foss, Moses Jr.  06/01/1822  Campton, extend time to repay debt to state
Foss, Moses Jr.  06/02/1821  Extend time to pay for land bought in Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
Foss, Nathan  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Nathan Jr.  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Nathaniel  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Foss, Nathaniel  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Foss, Oliver S.  00/00/1822-A  Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Foss, Oliver S.  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Foss, Oliver S.  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Foss, Pelatiah  05/27/1823  Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Foss, Pelatiah  11/07/1820  Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Foss, Pelatiah  11/10/1820  Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Foss, Ralph  06/00/1822(E-8)  Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Foss, Reuben  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Foss, Richard  06/00/1823(D-2)  Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Foss, Richard B.  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Richard H.  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Robert  06/00/1822(E-8)  Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Foss, Robert  09/30/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Foss, Robert  09/30/1822(*)  Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Foss, Samuel  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Samuel  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Foss, Stephen  09/30/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Foss, Stephen C.  00/00/1822-D  Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Foss, Tappan  05/19/1824  Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Foss, Tappan  11/06/1822  New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Foss, Timothy  11/17/1824  New regiment from parts of 10th & 25th regts.
Foss, Timothy Jr.  00/00/1821(D)  Ens., 25th militia regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Foss, Timothy Jr.  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, William  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, William  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Foss, William  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Foss, William  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Foss, William 3rd  00/00/1821(D)  Captain, 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Foss, William 3rd  06/00/1823(D-2)  Strafford, recommended for justice of the peace
Foss, William Jr.  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foss, Woodbury M.  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foster, Abiel  04/16/1823  Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Foster, Abiel  06/00/1823(B-1)  Canterbury, create a new county
Foster, Abiel 11/19/1824 Canterbury, certifies character of Cyrus Parker
Foster, Abner 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Foster, Alfred 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Foster, Alfred 06/12/1821 Bedford, recommends Joseph Colley for justice of the peace
Foster, Alfred 06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataquog Village
Foster, Alfred 1820(D-6) Bedford, Samuel Chandler for JP
Foster, Amos 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Foster, Amos 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Foster, Arley 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Foster, Benjamin Jr. 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Foster, C. A. 5/16/1820 9th regt., opposes Maj. Phinehas Stone
Foster, Captain 05/29/1824 Cited re proposed officers for 1st militia regiment
Foster, D. C. 00/00/1822-C Newington, Cyrus Frink for JP
Foster, D. C. 06/22/1822 Newmarket, Arthur Branscomb for justice of the peace
Foster, D. C. 07/31/1823 #1 of 4 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Foster, Daniel F. S. 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Foster, David 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Foster, David C. 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Foster, David Jr. 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
Foster, David Jr. 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Foster, Eben C. 5/16/1820 Windham, Amos Merrill, Jr, for JP
Foster, Enoch 06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Foster, Enoch Jr. 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Foster, Ephraim 05/31/1822 Joseph Appleton for JP for Dublin & Peterborough
Foster, Ephraim 6/1/1820 Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Foster, Franklin June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Foster, Henry 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Foster, Isaac H. 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Foster, James H. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Foster, James H. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Foster, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Foster, Jesse 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Foster, Jesse 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Foster, Jesse H. 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Foster, John 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Foster, John 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Foster, John H. 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Foster, John R. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Foster, Joseph 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Foster, Joseph F. 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Foster, Luna 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Foster, Moses June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Foster, Nathan 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
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Foster, Nathan 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Foster, Prentis 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Foster, Samuel 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam for mills
Foster, Samuel June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Foster, Simeon 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Foster, Simeon B. 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Foster, Stephen 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Foster, William 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Foster, William 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Fowler, John M. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Fowler, Abner 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Fowler, Abner 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Fowler, Abner 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Fowler, Abraham 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Fowler, Abraham 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Fowler, Abraham 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Fowler, Asa 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Fowler, Asa 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Fowler, Daniel 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Fowler, Jacob 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Fowler, Jeremiah 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Fowler, John 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Fowler, John 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Fowler, John 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Fowler, John 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Fowler, John C. 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Fowler, Jonathan 06/07/1821 Hopkinton, Abram Brown for JP
Fowler, Jonathan 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Fowler, Levi 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Fowler, Lowell 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Fowler, Nicholas 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Fowler, Nicholas 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Fowler, Richard 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Fowler, Richard 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Fowler, Samuel 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Fowler, Stephen 10/03/1820 Ens 17th regt, relieve Lt John Davis
Fowler, Stephen 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Fowler, Stephen W. 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Fowler, Thomas 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Fowler, Thomas 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Fowler, Thomas Jr. 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Fowler, Warren 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Fowler, William 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
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Fox 05/24/1824 Hillsborough Co. men seek act granting $1/head on fox
Fox, Amos 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Fox, Benajah June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Fox, Benajah June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Fox, Benjamin 10/21/1822 Peeling, restore Jonathan Darling’s free citizenship
Fox, Benjamin 6/1/1820 Affadavit on Jonathan Darling’s character
Fox, Elijah 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Fox, John 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Fox, Joshua 06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataquog Village
Fox, Leonard 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Fox, Samuel 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Fox, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-6) Wolfborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Fox, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-7) Jacob Leighton & John Burleigh for JPs in Ossipee
Fox, Samuel 00/00/1824(C-13) Wakefield, Dr. Richard Russell & John Wingate for JPs
Fox, Samuel 06/00/1822(C-4) Wants canal rights, Eaton to Great Ossipee Pond
Fox, Samuel 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Fox, Timothy 06/00/1824(D-6) Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Foy, John C. 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Foye, Aaron 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Foye, John 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Foye, Nathaniel G. 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Fracher, John 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Francestown, NH 06/18/1821 William Bixby recommended for justice of the peace
Francestown, NH 11/24/1820 Mill owners need ditch to Pleasant Pd
Francestown, NH Nov 1820 Mill owners want dam on Pleasant Pond
Francis Gookins 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Franconia Iron Works Nov 1820 Cited, road to needed
Franconia Notch Nov 1820 Cited as end of Upper Coos Turnpike
Franconia, NH 00/00/1821(D) Exempt Iron workers from military duty
Franconia, NH 00/00/1824(E-3) Tax land in Lincoln to repair Peeling/Franconia road
Franconia, NH 05/11/1824 John Aldrich, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Franconia, NH 05/24/1824 Objection to John Aldrich, Jr., for justice of the peace
Franconia, NH 05/29/1821 Capt. Isaac Smith recommended for justice of the peace
Franconia, NH 06/00/1821*3* Stephen Minot complains of high taxes on land owned
Franconia, NH 06/00/1824(D-4) Cited as site of copper ore discovery
Franconia, NH 11/03/1824 John Aldrich, Jr., recommended for JP
Franconia, NH 11/09/1824 Joseph E. Dow recommended for justice of the peace
Franconia, NH 11/11/1820 Capt. Isaac Smith recommended for JP
Franconia, NH 6/5/1820 Home of William Ballard
Franconia, NH Nov 1820 Cited re Pemigewasset Turnpike Corp.
Franklin Literary Society 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, members seek incorporation
Franklin Literary Society of Northfield 00/00/1823(A-1) Change name to Sanbornton Acad.
Franklin Literary Society of Northfield 06/00/1822(B-4) Change to Sanbornton
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Franklin Literary Society of Sanbornton 06/00/1822(B-4) Wanted from Northfield
Franklin Literary Society of Sanbornton Academy 00/00/1823(A-1) From Northfield
Franklin Lodge of Masons 11/15/1820 Incorporate in Lebanon
Franklin, Jonathan 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Frary, Elisha 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Frazar, James T. 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Frazier, Benjamin 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Frazier, Daniel 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Frazier, Levi 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Frazier, Levi 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Frazier, Levi 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Free & Accepted Masons * see under Masons
Free Masons * see Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 of Free and accepted Masons
Freeholders’ 11/09/1824 Distinction questioned, some denied
Freeman, Asa 00/00/1823(A-4) Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Aqueduct
Freeman, Asa 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Freeman, Asa 00/00/1823(F-7) Somersworth, incorporate Great Falls Mfg. Co.
Freeman, Asa 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Freeman, Asa 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Freeman, Asa 06/00/1821[4] Dover, recommended for justice of the peace
Freeman, Asa 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.S
Freeman, Asa 06/03/1824 Incorporate for ferry, Newington to Dover
Freeman, Asa 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Freeman, Jonathan 2nd 05/28/1822 Hanover, recommended for justice of the peace
Freeman, Jonathan 2nd 09/12/1821 Hanover, recommended for justice of the peace
Freeman, Otis 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Freeman, Otis 09/12/1821 Hanover JP, will decline reappointment, recommends son Jonathan
Freeman, Peyton R. 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Freemasons June 1820(D) Bradford, incorporate St. Peter’s Lodge
Freemasons June 1820(D) Westmoreland, inc. as Jerusalem Lodge
Freemen, David 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Freese, Andrew 6/3/1820 Deerfield selectman, perambulatikon
Freese, Dudley 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Freese, Dudley 06/00/1823(D-5) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Freese, Dudley 06/03/1823 Deerfield, Capt. Gilbert Chadwick for JP
Freese, Dudley 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Freese, Dudley 1820(C-6) Deerfield, recommended for JP
Freese, Jacob 06/00/1823(D-5) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Freese, Jacob 06/10/1823 Sutton, Benjamin Wadleigh for justice of the peace
Freese, Jacob 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Freese, Jacob 12/15/1824 Nottingham, endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Freese, William 6/17/1820 Maj., 19th regt, relieve of command
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Freese, William C.  6/19/1820  Cited in House report to Governor
Freese, William P.  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Freeze, Joshua  05/25/1824  Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Freight  *  see Commerce
Freight  00/00/1823(A-1)  Cargo of proposed Boston & Concord Boating Company
Freight  6/12/1820  Concord/Boston, incorp. water freight business
French, Abell  03/10/1823  Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
French, Abraham  06/04/1822  Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
French, Andrew  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
French, Benjamin  04/24/1824  Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
French, Benjamin  05/29/1824  Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
French, Benjamin  05/31/1823  Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
French, Benjamin  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
French, Benjamin F.  03/24/1823  Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
French, Benjamin F.  11/13/1820  JP in Hillsborough, W. Patterson
French, Benjamin F.  June 1820(D)  Repeal fish act per Nashua R.
French, Benjamin G.  11/23/1824  Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
French, Benjamin W.  11/30/1820  Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
French, Burleigh  05/25/1824  Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
French, Charles  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
French, Daniel  05/29/1824  Chester, recommends John S. Brown for coroner
French, David  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
French, David  June 1820(D)  Westmoreland, incorp. Jerusalem Lodge
French, Dudley  00/00/1823(E-4)  Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
French, Ebenezer  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
French, Ebenezer  00/00/1823(B-6)  Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
French, Ebenezer  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
French, Ebenezer  11/20/1820  Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
French, Ebenezer  11/20/1824  Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
French, Ebenezer  1820(D-6)  Bedford, Samuel Chandler for JP
French, Ebenezer C.  00/00/1823(B-6)  Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
French, Enoch S.  00/00/1822-C  Lt. Colonel, 7th militia, remove Lt. James Tappan
French, Enoch S.  00/00/1824(C-8)  East Kingston, recommended for justice of the peace
French, Enoch S.  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
French, Enoch S.  06/01/1822  Field officer 7th militia, needs ordnance for artillery company
French, Ezekiel  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
French, Ezekiel  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
French, Ezekiel  5/27/1820  Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
French, Ezra  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
French, Frederic  05/23/1823  Incorporate “The Town of Merrimac Manufacturing Corp.”
French, Frederic  06/07/1824  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
French, George  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
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French, George 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
French, Gilbert 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
French, Green 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
French, Henry 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
French, Hiram, Ens. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
French, Hiram, Ens. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
French, Hon. John 5/3/1820 Landaff legislative representative
French, J. 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
French, James 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
French, John 00/00/1822-B Cited as late JP in Landaff, has moved away
French, John 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
French, John 05/30/1821 Executive Councillor, receiver of letter from Samuel G. Bishop
French, John 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
French, John 6/10/1820 22nd militia, relieve Ens Richard C. West
French, John M. 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
French, Jonathan 06/05/1822 Reverend, North Hampton, to preach election sermon
French, Jonathan 6/5/1820 North Hampton Library meeting date
French, Joseph 06/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
French, Joseph 06/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
French, Joseph 06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
French, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
French, Joshua 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
French, Joshua May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
French, Leonard C. 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
French, Martin 04/10/1824 Minehead, VT, incorporate to build bridge from Columbia, NH
French, Matthew H. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
French, Minott 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
French, Moses 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
French, Moses C. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
French, Nathan 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
French, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
French, Nathaniel 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
French, Nathaniel Jr. 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
French, Peter P. 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
French, Reuben 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
French, S. 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of the peace & quorum
French, Samuel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
French, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
French, Samuel B. 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
French, Samuel B. 06/01/1822 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner, Chase opposed
French, Samuel B. 06/12/1821 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as a JP & Quorum
French, Samuel G. 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
French, Samuel Jr. 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
French, Samuel Jr. 11/30/1824 Gilmanton, endorses Benjamin Emerson for JP
French, Samuel Jr. May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
French, Silas Jr. 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
French, Simeon 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
French, Simon 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
French, Stephen 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
French, Stephen 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
French, Stephen 06/18/1822 Opposes nomination of Wentworth Hayes for JP
French, Stephen Jr. 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
French, Theodore 00/00/1823(A-2) Asks incorporation of Boston & Concord Boating Co.
French, Thomas 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
French, Thomas S. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
French, Timothy 06/00/1823(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
French, Timothy 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
French, Walter 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
French, Whitcomb Jr. 6/1/1820 Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
French, William 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
French, William 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliria
French, William 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
French, William 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
French, William 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
French, William June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
French, William Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Freshet 06/21/1821 Destroyed Arthur Livermore’s mills, dam, at Little Falls in October
Freshets 11/25/1820 Cited by William Hurd re Bear Camp River
Frink, Cyrus 00/00/1822-C Newington, recommended for justice of the peace
Frink, Cyrus 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Frink, Cyrus 06/11/1824 Greenland, recommends Joseph Weeks for JP
Frink, Cyrus 11/17/1824 Barrington, Samuel Shackford, Jr., for JP&Q
Frizzle, Benjamin 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Frohawk, Richard F. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Frohawk, William 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Frost, Aaron 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Frost, George 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Frost, George 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Frost, George 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Frost, George 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Frost, George 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Frost, George 6/6/1820 Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Frost, George 6/6/1820 JP in Durham, but has never taken oath
Frost, George 11/10/1824 Durham, recommends John Mooney for JP
Frost, George Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Frost, George Jr. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Frost, James 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Frost, James Jr. 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Frost, John 00/00/1821(D) Commandant 25th militia, officers want his removal from command
Frost, John 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Frost, John 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Frost, John 06/20/1821 Colonel of 25th regiment, cited as having resigned
Frost, John 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Frost, John N. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Frost, John N. 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Frost, John N. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Frost, Jonathan 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Frost, Jonathan 06/03/1822 Marlborough, recommended for JP by Phinehas Farrar
Frost, Jonathan 06/23/1822 Marlboro, supported for JP by current JP Phineas Farrar
Frost, Joseph 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Frost, Joseph 06/23/1822 Marlboro, supported for JP by current JP Phineas Farrar
Frost, Joseph 11/24/1824 Jaffrey, endorses Col. Oliver Prescott for JP
Frost, Joseph Jr. 06/07/1822 Marlborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Frost, Joseph S. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Frost, Leonard 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Frost, Samuel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Frost, Samuel 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Frost, Samuel 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Frost, Samuel T. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Frost, William C. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Frost, William Clark June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Frost, William P. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Frothingham, Step 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Frugality 00/00/1823(A-6) Cited per need for Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Fugand, Samuel 06/15/1822 Goffstown, asks incorporation of New Boston Mills
Fuller, Daniel 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Fuller, David 00/00/1821(D) Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Fuller, David 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr. Joseph Nihols for JP
Fuller, Edward 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Fuller, George 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Fuller, John 06/00/1821*1* Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Fuller, John 1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing regulated
Fuller, John A. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Fuller, John H. 05/28/1824 Keene, recommends Henry Coolidge for JP
Fuller, John H. 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Fuller, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Fuller, Noah 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Fuller, Noah 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Fuller, P. C. 05/28/1824 Colebrook, opposes recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey
Fuller, Peter C. 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Fuller, Raymond 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Fuller, Samuel 06/00/1821* Andover, regulate Barbell fishing in Chance Pond
Fuller, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Fullerin, George 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Fullonton, Jeremiah April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood, coroner
Fulton, James 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Fulton, James 08/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Fulton, Robert 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Fulton, Samuel 08/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Furber, Benjamin 06/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Furber, Daniel 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Furber, Daniel 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Furber, Edmund 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Furber, Edmund 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Furber, Edmund 09/30/1822* Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Furber, F. F. 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Furber, Jeremiah 00/001823(B-10) Sandwich, recommended for justice of the peace
Furber, Jeremiah 11/00/1824(B-9) Incorporate the Sandwich Academy
Furber, Jeremiah 05/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
Furber, Jeremiah Capt. 06/02/1823 Sandwich, recommended for JP
Furber, Joel 06/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Furber, Richard 00/001822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Coos justice of the peace
Furber, Richard 06/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Furber, Richard Jr. 00/001822-A 2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
Furber, Richard Jr. 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Furber, Richard Jr. 06/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes coroner
Furber, Samuel 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Furber, Samuel 06/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Furber, Samuel E. 06/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Furber, Theodore 00/001822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Furber, Theodore 06/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Furber, William 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Furell, Charles 00/001822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Furlong, Henry 00/001822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Furnace’s Location, NH 05/29/1822 Cited re land along westerly line, appraisal rejected
Furnal, James 06/02/1821 Lieutenant, 27th regiment, has moved from district, remove command
Furnald * see also Firneld
Furnald, Ezra 06/001823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Furnald, Ezra 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Furnald, James Jr. 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Furnald, Joshua 00/001821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Furnald, Joshua 06/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
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Furnald, Samuel 06/00/1821 Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Furnald, Simon 00/00/1821 Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Furnel, David 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Furnel, Thomas 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Furness, Robert 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Futhery, Rufus 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Futhery, Samuel 11/23/1824 Supports moving Cheshire Co. court to Newport
Fuzzle, Benjamin 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Gage, Aaron Jr. 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Gage, Aaron Jr. 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Gage, Aaron Jr. 06/00/1823(C-3) Aaron F. Sawyer for JP for Hillsborough Co.
Gage, Abel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gage, Abel Jr. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gage, Asa 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Gage, Benjamin 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gage, Charles 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Gage, Daniel 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Gage, Daniel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gage, Daniel 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Gage, David Jr. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gage, Francis 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gage, Frye 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gage, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Gage, John 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Gage, Jonathan June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Gage, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Gage, John D. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gage, John Jr. 00/00/1822(A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Gage, John Jr. 00/001824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Gage, John Jr. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Gage, Jonathan 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Gage, Jonathan 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Gage, Jonathan 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Gage, Jonathan June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Gage, Jonathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Gage, Josiah 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Gage, Moses 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Gage, Moses June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Gage, Moses Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Gage, Richard 05/25/1824 Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Gage, Stephen 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gage, Thomas 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
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Gage, Thomas 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Gage, William 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommended for justice of the peace
Gaines, J. B. 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Gains, John 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Gains, John 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Gains, John 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Gains, John 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Gale, Amos 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Gale, Amos 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Gale, Amos 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Gale, Barthold Jr. 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows' Mill Brook
Gale, Benjamin 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Gale, Benjamin 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Gale, Benjamin F. 06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Gale, Daniel 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Gale, Daniel 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Gale, Daniel 2nd 1820(D-12) Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Gale, Daniel 2nd 11/01/1820 Meredith, Eleazer Young for JP
Gale, Daniel 2nd 11/15/1820 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman, coroner
Gale, Daniel 2nd 11/22/1820 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby
Gale, Daniel 2nd 1820(C-1) Meredith, Ebenezer Pitman for JP
Gale, Daniel 2nd 6/15/1820 Gilmanton, Charles Parker for NP
Gale, Daniel 2nd 6/15/1820 Gilmanton, John Folsom, Jr., for JP
Gale, Daniel 2nd 6/19/1820 Tamworth, Ford Whitman for JP
Gale, Daniel 2nd June 1820(C) Incorporate Gilford Academy
Gale, Daniel 3rd 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Gale, Daniel 3rd 05/29/1824 Gilmanton, recommends Abraham Parsons, Jr., for JP
Gale, Daniel 3rd 06/18/1821 Gilmanton, Col. John Chase for coroner
Gale, Daniel 3rd 06/18/1822 New Hampton, Washington Mooney for JP
Gale, Daniel 3rd 11/15/1824 recommended for Strafford Judge of Probate
Gale, Daniel 4th 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows' Mill Brook
Gale, David 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Gale, Ezra 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gale, George H. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Gale, Israel 11/24/1824 Newtown, recommended for justice of the peace
Gale, Jacob 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at E Kingston
Gale, James 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Gale, John 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown's land tax request
Gale, John 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Gale, Samuel 05/27/1824 Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner
Gale, Samuel 11/24/1824 Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Gale, Stephen 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Gale, Stephen 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
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Gale, Stephen 06/05/1824 Meredith, recommends Jonathan Pearson for JP
Gale, Stephen 11/25/1820 Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
Gale, Stephen June 1820(C) Incorporate Gilford Academy
Gale, Stephen, Dr. 00/00/1824(B-4) Raymond, recommends Joseph Blake for JP
Gale, William S. 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Gale, William S. Ens. 06/05/1823 10th mil. regt., officers want his removal from office
Gales, John 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Gambell, Samuel 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Gammett, Jonathan 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Gannet, Thomas 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Gannett, Thomas 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Gaol 05/06/1821 Strafford Co. needs new gaol to hold prisoners, old one is “rotten”
Gaol Keepers 11/20/1820 Deputy in Hopkinton, needs pay for food
Gaols * see also Prisons
Gaols 06/02/1822 Wentworth says Grafton Co. gaol too far away
Gaols 12/04/1820 Croydon wants current repaired or new one built
Gardin, Philip 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Gardner, Christopher 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Gardner, David 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Gardner, David 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Gardner, George 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Gardner, John 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Gardner, Samuel 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Gardner, Samuel 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Gardner, Samuel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Gardner, Samuel 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Gardner, William 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, renew JP for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Gardner, William June 1820(D) Extend NH Union Bank charter
Garfield, Daniel 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Garfield, Elisha 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Garfield, Samuel 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Garlan, James 00/00/1824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Garland, Benjamin 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Garland, Benjamin B. 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Garland, Daniel 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Garland, Daniel 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Garland, Ebenezer 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Garland, Ebenezer 00/00/1822-E Incorporate Hart's Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Garland, Ebenezer 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Garland, Ebenezer 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Garland, Ebenezer 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Garland, Ephraim 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merril, Jr., for JP
Garland, Ham 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Garland, Ham 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Garland, Isaac 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Garland, James 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Garland, James 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Garland, James 06/18/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Rowel for JP
Garland, James 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Garland, James 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Garland, James 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Garland, John 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Garland, John 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Garland, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd millia
Garland, John 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, cited in testimony against JP William Butters
Garland, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Garland, John Jr. 00/00/1821(A) Errol, tax land to repair road to Maine
Garland, John Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Garland, John R. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd millia
Garland, Jonathan 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Garland, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Garland, Joseph 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Garland, Levi 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Garland, Levi 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Garland, Levi Jr. 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Garland, Lt. Benjamin 6/13/1820 25th regt, remove from command
Garland, Renet 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Garland, Richard 03/25/1822 Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Garland, Richard 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Garland, Richard 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Garland, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Garland, Samuel 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Garland, Simeon 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Garland, Simon 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace
Garland, Stephen 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Garland, Thomas 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Garvey, Daniel 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Garvey, Daniel 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Garvin, Ebenezer 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd millia
Garvin, Ebenezer June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Garvin, Ebenezer Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
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Garvin, James 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Garvin, James 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Garvin, James 05/00/1822(4) Wakefield, Ezra M. Hutchins for coroner
Garvin, James June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Garvin, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Garvin, Jesse 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Garvin, Jesse 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Garvin, Wentworth June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Gass & Johnson 06/15/1821 Blacksmithing firm that employed State Prison convicts
Gass, Daniel 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Gass, John P. 00/00/1823(F-8) Cited for Johnson & Gass Corporation re Prison fire
Gass, John P. 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Gass, John P. 06/15/1821 Seeks payment for business losses in 1819 prison workshop fire
Gass, John P. 06/22/1822 Asks payment for items lost in State Prison fire April 1819
Gass, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Gates 5/22/1820 Incorp. Sugar River mill owners, John Tyler
Gates, John T. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Gates, Levi 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Gates, Levi 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Gates, Levi Jr. 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Gates, Pumilla 06/03/1822 Sister of Abel Porter, seeks clemency for brother
Gates, Reynold 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gates, Samuel 11/15/1824 Hancock JP, submits his resignation
Gather, Charles 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Gault, Andrew 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whittemore for coroner
Gault, Jesse 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Gault, Jesse 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Gault, Jesse 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Gault, Jesse 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Gault, Matthew 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Gault, Matthew 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Gault, Samuel 04/16/1823 Canterbury, minor, in state prison, pardon requested
Gay, Asa 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Gay, David 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Gay, Ebenezer 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Gay, Eliphlet 00/00/1823(D-10) Salisbury, Maj. Jabez Smith for JP
Gay, Eliphlet 00/00/1823(E-10) Rep, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
Gay, Elisha 04/17/1823 Keene, requests name change from Elijah Graves
Gay, Ira 11/23/1824 Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Gay, Seth 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Gay, Seth 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Gay, William Jr. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Gee, Abner 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
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Gee, Asa 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Gee, Asa 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Gee, Elisha 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Gee, Nathan 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Gee, Ransom 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Gee, Solomon 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Gee, Stephen 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Gee, William 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
General Court * see under Legislature
General Court 00/00/1823(E-10) Merr Co representatives recommend Israel W. Kelly
General Court 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown wants its own classification to elect rep.
General Court 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell wants separate representation
General Court 00/00/1824(E-5) Redistrict northern CT. R. towns for 2 reps, instead of 1
General Court 05/30/1821 Sharon citizens want to elect one of their own as a representative
General Court 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland unable to choose representative, seek new vote
General Court 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook wants to be classed with only Columbia
General Court 06/01/1821 Sandown citizens want separate representation, not with Hawke
General Court 06/01/1822 Danbury wants to elect its own separate representative
General Court 06/08/1822 Greenland petition to send representative is denied
General Court 11/07/1820 Class Ossipee Gore with Effingham
General Court 11/18/1820 Committee to Equalize Inventories
General Court 11/27/1820 Stephen Minot writes Corporations Comm.
General Court 6/8/1820 Chichester special meeting to choose Rep.
General Inspector of Beef, Pork, Butter & Lard 06/08/1824 Asa Dearborn recommended
General Welfare 6/5/1820 Portsmouth Bank cites for extension
Genness, Isaac 11/20/1820 Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JQ
Gentleman, Phillip 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Geodey, Otis V. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Geody, Otis V. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Geody, Otis V. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
George Pond 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield/Lebanon
George, Amos P. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
George, Austin 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
George, Austin 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
George, Austin 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
George, Austin 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
George, B. F. 05/28/1822 Chadburne’s Location, objects to proposed annexation to Bartlett
George, Benjamin 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
George, Benjamin 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
George, Benjamin 11/01/1821 Plaistow, recommended for justice of the peace
George, Benjamin F. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
George, Benjamin P. 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
George, Benjamin P. 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
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George, Charles 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
George, Daniel 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
George, Daniel 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
George, Daniel 11/06/1823 Warner selectman, recommends Joseph Sargent, Jr., coroner
George, Daniel 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
George, Daniel 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
George, David 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
George, David 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
George, Elijah 2nd 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
George, Enos 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
George, Enos 11/06/1823 Warner selectman, recommends Joseph Sargent, Jr., coroner
George, Enos 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
George, Enos 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
George, John 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
George, John 00/00/1823(E-6) Concord, Amos A. Parker for probate register, Merr Co
George, John 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
George, John 05/29/1821 Sandown selectman, Eliphalet Hunt & Samuel Pilsbury for JPs
George, John 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
George, John 08/01/1823 Concord, recommends Samuel Coffin for JP
George, John 08/01/1823 Concord, recommends Samuel Coffin for JP
George, John Nov 1820 Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
George, Joseph 06/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
George, Joseph 06/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
George, Joshua 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
George, Joshua 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
George, Joshua 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
George, Josiah 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
George, Levi 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
George, Levi 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
George, Moses M. 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
George, N. J. P. 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
George, N. J. T. 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
George, Nathan 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
George, Noah J. T. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
George, Rodney, Ens. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
George, Samuel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
George, Samuel 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
George, Samuel June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
George, Stephen 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
George, Thomas 00/00/1822-A Colebrook, John Corey for "republican" JP
George, Thomas 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
George, Thomas 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
George, Thomas 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
George, Timothy W. 1820(D-7) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr. for JP
George, True 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
George, Worthen 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Gerald, Enoch 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Gerald, John 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Gerrish, Alphonse 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Gerrish, Alphonse 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Gerrish, Andrew 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Gerrish, Isaac 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Gerrish, Isaac 1820(C-5) Boscawen, recommended for JP
Gerrish, Jacob Jr. 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Gerrish, Jeremiah Jr. 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Gerrish, Jeremiah Jr. 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Gerrish, Joseph 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Gerrish, Joseph 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Gerrish, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Gerrish, Joseph 06/01/1824(8) Northfield, wants Jeremiah Wadleigh for coroner
Gerrish, Joseph(2) 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Gerrish, Moses 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Gerrish, Moses Jr. 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Gerrish, Moses 00/00/1824(F-4) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Gerrish, Moses 1820(C-5) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Gerrish, Paul 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Gerrish, Joseph 05/15/1821 Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Gerrish, Thomas 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Gerrish, Joseph 06/03/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Gerry, Morgan 06/10/1822 Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Gerry, Morgan L. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Geye, Aaron Jr. 11/01/1821 Merrimack, recommends Samuel McConihe for JP
Gib, Thomas 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Gibbs, Thomas 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Gibbs, Thomas 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Gibson, Barnabas 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gibson, David 00/00/1823(B-7) Rumney justice of the peace, cited as recently deceased
Gibson, David 05/15/1821 Recommends Samuel Burns of Rumney for Grafton Sessions Court
Gibson, David 11/01/1823 Rumney, recently deceased, Samuel Burnham recommended
Gibson, James 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Gibson, James 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Gibson, James 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gibson, Jesse 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gibson, John 03/00/1823 Marlow, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Gibson, John 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Gibson, Justice 1820(D-2) Rumney, cited re need for a JP
Gibson, Kimball 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gibson, Lewis  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Gibson, Luther  11/13/1824  Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Gibson, Peter  1820(C-7)  Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Gibson, Robert  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gibson, Samuel  00/00/1821(D)  Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Gibson, Samuel  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Gibson, William  May 1820(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Giddings, Joseph jr.  05/05/1824  New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Gilbert, Asa  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Gilbert, Bartholomew J.  05/28/1822  Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Gilbert, Bartholomew J.  11/24/1820  Incorp. Hanover Aqueduct Assn
Gilbert, Loring  5/10/1820  Add a co. to 24th militia regiment
Gilchrist, John Jr.  1820(D-8)  Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Gilchrist, John  1820(D-8)  Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Gile, Amos  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Gile, Amos  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Gile, Daniel  10/31/1820  Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Gile, Daniel 3rd  05/30/1822  Gilmanton, Charles Smith for JP
Gile, David  05/26/1824  Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Gile, David S.  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Gile, Enoch  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Gile, Enoch  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Gile, George  12/07/1824  Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Gile, Idep  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Gile, John  11/05/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Albee for JP
Gile, John B.  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Gile, Joseph  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Gile, Joseph  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Gile, Levi  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Gile, Reuben  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gile, Reuben  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Gile, Reuben  June 1820(C)  Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Gile, Richard  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gile, Savery  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Gile, Stephen  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gile, Thomas  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Giles, Charles  00/00/1821(C)  Wolfborough, Joseph Farrar for JP
Giles, Charles  00/00/1823(A-3)  Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Giles, Charles  00/00/1823(D-6)  Wolfborough, Samuel Fox and Thomas Tash, Jr., for JPs
Giles, Charles  00/00/1823(D-7)  Jacob Leighton & John Burleigh for JPs in Ossipee
Giles, Charles  00/00/1824(C-13)  Wakefield, Dr. Richard Russell & John Wingate for JPs
Giles, Charles  06/25/1821  Brookfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Giles, David  11/10/1820  Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Giles, James 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Giles, Nathaniel 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Giles, Samuel 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Gilford Academy June 1820(C) Gilford selectmen ask incorporation
Gilford, NH 05/06/1821 New site for Strafford Co. court, move one term to Gilmanton
Gilford, NH 05/20/1824 10th regiment men seek new regt. with part of 29th
Gilford, NH 06/01/1824(10) Supporting militia petition of 05/20/1824
Gilford, NH 06/01/1824(4) Nathaniel Goodhue recommended for coroner
Gilford, NH 06/02/1821 Cited as location of Strafford Co. superior court, not central
Gilford, NH 06/05/1822 Group seeks incorporation as The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Gilford, NH 06/10/1821 Joseph Sleeper recommended for justice of the peace
Gilford, NH 06/11/1822 Incorporation sought for Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32
Gilford, NH 10/22/1821 Dudley Ladd recommended for justice of the peace
Gilford, NH 11/00/1824(A-7) Authorization to build canal to Sandbornton Bay
Gilford, NH 11/13/1821 Horatio G. Prescott recommended for justice of the peace
Gilford, NH 6/1/1820 Incorporate new militia co.—Bell’s Guards
Gilford, NH June 1820(C) Selectmen ask incorporation of academy
Gill, Matilda 6/12/1820 Daughter of Moses Gill of Newmarket
Gill, Moses 6/12/1820 Newmarket, misled by JP Seth Shackford?
Gill, Moses June 1820(A) Cited in affadavit of Paul Chapman
Gill, Richard 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Gill’s & Foss’s Grant 06/02/1821 Extend time to pay state for purchase of land
Gillenham, Benjamin 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Gillenham, Daniel 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Gillenham, Howard 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Gillenham, Israel 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Gillenham, James Jr. 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Gillis, David S. 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Gillman, Apollos 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Gillman, Andrew 05/00/1822 Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Gillman, Avary H. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Gillman, Avery H. 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Gillman, Bartholomew 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, recommended for JP
Gillman, Bartholomew 5/30/1820 Wolfborough, recommended for JP
Gillman, Benjamin 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Gillman, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Gillman, Broadstreet 07/31/1823 Newmarket justice of the peace, report on James Smith
Gillman, Caleb 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
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Gilman, Caleb 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gilman, Charles 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Gilman, Chase 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Gilman, David 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Gilman, David 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Gilman, David 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Gilman, David 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Gilman, David 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Gilman, David 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Gilman, David 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Gilman, David 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Gilman, Dudley 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Gilman, Ezra 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gilman, Ezra 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Gilman, Gawin 12/20/1824 Endorses, Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Gilman, Henry 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Gilman, Henry 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Gilman, Henry 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Gilman, James 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Gilman, James 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Gilman, James 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Gilman, Jeremiah 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Gilman, Jeremiah Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gilman, Joel 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Gilman, John 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gilman, John 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Gilman, John B. 06/00/1822(C-8) Incorporate Village Library in Gilmanton
Gilman, John E. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Gilman, John K. 6/15/1820 Portsmouth, inc. Pythagoras Lodge #33
Gilman, John M. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Gilman, John M. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Gilman, John T. 1820(A-7) Daniel Swett cites in 1799 court case
Gilman, Jonathan 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Gilman, Jonathan 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Gilman, Jonathan 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Gilman, Jonathan 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Gilman, Jonathan 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Gilman, Jonathan 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Gilman, Jonathan 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Gilman, Jonathan 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Gilman, Jonathan 11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Gilman, Jonathan 11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Gilman, Jonathan 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Gilman, Joseph H. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gilman, Joseph L. 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Gilman, Joshua 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Gilman, Josiah 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gilman, Josiah 11/00/1824(A-1) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Gilman, Levi Jr. 06/01/1824(4) Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Gilman, Levi Jr. 06/05/1822 Incorporation of The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Gilman, Moses 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Gilman, Moses 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Gilman, Moses Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Gilman, Nathaniel 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Gilman, Nathaniel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gilman, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Gilman, Nathaniel 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Gilman, Nathaniel 3rd 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Gilman, Nicholas S. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gilman, Parker 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Gilman, Parker 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Gilman, Phinehas April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Gilman, Samuel 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Gilman, Samuel 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Gilman, Samuel 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Gilman, Samuel 3rd 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gilman, Samuel 3rd 06/01/1824(4) Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Gilman, Samuel 4th 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Gilman, Samuel 4th 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gilman, Samuel F. 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Gilman, Samuel T. 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Gilman, Simon 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Gilman, Simon 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Gilman, Stephen 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Gilman, Stephen 11/05/1824 Gilmanton, Joseph Boody for county probate judge
Gilman, Stephen 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Gilman, Theodore 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Gilman, Timothy 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Gilman, Timothy 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Gilman, Timothy 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Gilman, Truworth 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Gilman, Truworth 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Gilman, Whitefield 11/05/1824  Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Gilman, William 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gilman, William 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Gilman, William 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Gilman, William 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp River
Gilman, William 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Gilman, Zebulon 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Gilman, Zebulon Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Gilman, Zekiel 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Gilmanton, NH 03/31/1821 Home of 10th militia regiment
Gilmanton, NH 05/06/1821 Strafford Co citizens want one term of court moved from Gilford
Gilmanton, NH 05/20/1824 Cited as a base for 10th militia regiment
Gilmanton, NH 05/29/1824 Abraham Parsons, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Gilmanton, NH 05/30/1822 Charles Smith recommended for justice of the peace
Gilmanton, NH 06/00/1822(B-3) Needs appeal venue for line dispute with Northfield
Gilmanton, NH 06/00/1822(C-8) Incorporation of the Village Library sought
Gilmanton, NH 06/01/1822 Capt. Stephen Eastman recommended for coroner
Gilmanton, NH 06/02/1821 Prohibit obstructions to fish movement at Fellows’ Mill Brook
Gilmanton, NH 06/02/1823 Change name of William Smith 3rd to William Bacheldor Smith
Gilmanton, NH 06/04/1824 Abraham Peabody recommended for justice of the peace
Gilmanton, NH 06/04/1824 Noah Leavitt recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH 06/12/1821 Capt. Stephen Eastman recommended for coroner
Gilmanton, NH 06/12/1821 Recommission Asa Crosby a justice of the peace & quorum
Gilmanton, NH 06/18/1821 Col. John Chase recommended for office of coroner
Gilmanton, NH 06/18/1821 John Folsom, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Gilmanton, NH 06/18/1821 Recommission Asa Crosby a justice of the peace & quorum
Gilmanton, NH 11/15/1820 Stephen Eastman recommended for coroner
Gilmanton, NH 11/22/1820 Recommission Asa Crosby as JP & JQ
Gilmanton, NH 11/30/1824 Benjamin Emerson recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH 4/22/1820 William Badger, recommended for sheriff
Gilmanton, NH 6/1/1820 Cited as being center of 10th militia
Gilmanton, NH 6/15/1820 Charles Parker recommended for NP
Gilmanton, NH 6/15/1820 John Folsom, Jr., recommended for JP
Gilmore, Gavin 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Gilmore, Gavin 06/19/1823 Acworth, recommends Daniel Nurse 2nd for coroner
Gilmore, Gavin 06/23/1823 Acworth, recommends Elisha Parks for JP
Gilmore, Gavin 11/13/1824 Unity, recommends Erastus Glidden for JP
Gilmore, John 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Gilson, John 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Gilson, Joseph S. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Gilsum, NH  03/00/1823  Officials recommend James H. Bingham for Cheshire probate judge
Gilsum, NH  05/08/1822  Israel Loveland 3rd wants name change to Israel Belding Loveland
Gilsum, NH  06/10/1823  John Hammond recommended for justice of the peace
Glass  *  see Fine Glass Factory
Glass  12/1/1820  NH Glass Factory asks tax & military exemptions
Glass, Azar  05/29/1823  Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Glass, John  11/14/1820  Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Glass, John  12/07/1824  Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Glass, Samuel  06/21/1821  Nottingham, recommended for JP
Glass, Samuel  11/14/1820  Nottingham, recommended for JP
Glass, Samuel  12/07/1824  Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Gleason, Charles  03/11/1823  Grantham, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Gleason, Charles  06/00/1823(E-10)  Springfield, John Stocker for justice of the peace
Gleason, Evan  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Gleason, Samuel  05/01/1822(E-10)  Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Gleason, Samuel  05/01/1822(*)  Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Gleason, William Jr.  05/24/1824  Lyman, wants a dam on CT. R. for machinery
Gleason, William Jr.  11/15/1824[c.05/24/1824]  Deposito, postpone his petition re dam
Gleason, Wilson  June 1820(D)  Westmoreland, inc. Jerusalem Lodge
Glidden, Andrew  04/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Glidden, Andrew  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Glidden, Benjamin  00/00/1824(A-3)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Glidden, Benjamin  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Glidden, Benjamin  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Glidden, Benjamin  June 1820(D)  Wakefield Gore, move to Effingham
Glidden, Charles  04/25/1821  Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Glidden, Charles  05/13/1822  Sandbornston Bridge, Samuel Tilton for JP
Glidden, Charles  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Glidden, Charles  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Glidden, Charles  06/00/1824(A-2)  Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Glidden, Charles  06/05/1822  Northfield, Samuel Forrest for justice of the peace
Glidden, David  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Glidden, David  11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Glidden, Elijah  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Glidden, Erastus  05/31/1823  Field officer 16th regt., remove two officers from command
Glidden, Erastus  06/00/1824(C-4)  Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Glidden, Erastus  11/13/1824  Unity, recommended for justice of the peace
Glidden, Hubbard  03/00/1821  Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Glidden, Jacob  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Glidden, James  00/00/1821(D)  Lt., 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Glidden, James  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Glidden, James  06/00/1823(E-11)  New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Glidden, Jasper E.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Glidden, Jeremiah 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Glidden, Jesper E., Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Glidden, John Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Glidden, Joseph 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Glidden, Liman 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Glidden, Nathan 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Glidden, Nathan 06/01/1822 Unity, Bradbury Bailey for justice of the peace
Glidden, Nathan 06/09/1823 Newport, Aaron Nettleton recommended for JQ
Glidden, Nathan 06/12/1822 Officer 16th regt, remove Cornet Rawson Anger’s command
Glidden, Nathan 06/23/1823 Acworth, recommends Elisha Parks for JP
Glidden, Nathan 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Glidden, Nathaniel 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Glidden, Noah 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Glidden, Noah 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Glidden, Paul 11/22/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Glidden, Page 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Glidden, Page 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Glidden, Samuel 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Glidden, Stephen 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Glidden, Stephen 06/01/1822 Unity, Bradbury Bailey for justice of the peace
Glidden, Stephen 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Glines, David 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Glines, Eli 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Glines, Eli 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Glines, Eli 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Glines, Eli 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Glines, Eli 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Glines, Isaac Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Glines, Isaac Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Glines, Jacob 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Glines, James 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Glines, James 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Glines, John 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Glines, Jonathan 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Glines, Jonathan 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Glines, Joseph 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Glines, Obadiah 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Glines, Thomas 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Glines, Thomas 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Glines, Thomas 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Glines, True M. 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Glines, William 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Glover, David 05/31/1823 Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner
Glover, George 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Goddard, Edward 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Goddard, J. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipiseogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Goddard, John 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Goddard, John 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Goddard, Jonas 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Godfrey, John 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Godfrey, John Jr. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Godfrey, John Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Godfrey, Joseph 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Godfrey, Joseph 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Godfrey, Joseph 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Godfrey, Liman 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Godfrey, Simon 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Goffe, Theodore A. 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Goffstown, NH 00/00/1822-E Citizens remonstrate against petition to create new town
Goffstown, NH 00/00/1823(C-1) Cited as residence of nominee Thomas Pollard, Jr.
Goffstown, NH 02/07/1821 Some residents want new town created
Goffstown, NH 06/00/1821[7] Capt. Robert Hall recommended for justice of the peace
Goffstown, NH 06/00/1822(B-7) Opposition to creation of a new town
Goffstown, NH 06/00/1822(B-8) Opposition to creation of a new town
Goffstown, NH 06/00/1823(C-4) Charles F. Gove recommended for justice of the peace
Goffstown, NH 06/00/1824(D-11) Cited as end of bridge over Merr. River
Goffstown, NH 06/03/1822 Capt. Robert Hall recommended for justice of the peace
Goffstown, NH 06/15/1822 Incorporate New Boston Mills for all owners
Goffstown, NH 11/06/1824 Asks annexation of islands at Amoskeag Falls
Goffstown, NH 11/09/1824 Israel Trask wants island to remain part of
Goffstown, NH 12/22/1824 Daniel Farmer recommended for coroner
Goffstown, NH 1820(D-17) Cited re creation of a new town
Goffstown, NH 1820(D-8) Jonathan Aikin recommended for JP
Goffstown, NH 6/12/1820 Take part of, to create a new town
Goffstown, NH June 1820(A) Some oppose dam on Piscataquog River
Going, Asahel 06/00/1823(E-8) Lancaster, Jared W. Williams for justice of the peace
Going, Asahel 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Goldsmith, David 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scaggell as a JP
Goldsmith, Joshua 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scaggell as a JP
Goldsmith, William 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scaggell as a JP
Goldsmith, William Jr. 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scaggell as JP
Goldthwait, Samuel 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Goldthwaite * see also Gouldthrite
Goldthwaite, Henry 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Goldthwaite, Samuel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Goldthwaite, Samuel 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
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Goldthwaite, Samuel  03/22/1822  Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Goldthwaite, Zina  06/15/1823  Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Goodale, Jonathan  12/15/1820  Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Goodale, Robert  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Goodale, Stephen  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Goodale, Stephen Jr.  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Goodall, Ira  04/10/1822  Littleton, recommended for judge advocate, 6th Brigade
Goodall, Tru  06/00/1824(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Goodell, James  11/20/1820  Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Goodell, Timothy  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Goodhue, Amos  11/15/1820  Incorporate Hampton Falls fire engine co
Goodhue, Asa  06/25/1822  Bow, incorporate a Social Library in Bow
Goodhue, Benjamin  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Goodhue, David P.  11/15/1820  Incorporate Hampton Falls fire engine co
Goodhue, Joseph  05/05/1824  New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Goodhue, Joseph  11/13/1820  Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Goodhue, Nathaniel  06/01/1824(4)  Gilford, recommended for coroner
Goodhue, Nathaniel  06/05/1822  Incorporation of The Union Musical Society of Gilford
Goodhue, Nathaniel  11/00/1824(A-1)  Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Goodhue, Nathaniel  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Goodhue, Oliver  11/13/1820  Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Goodhue, Stephen  00/00/1821(A)  Incorporate to build Dorchester/Groton Turnpike
Goodhue, Stephen  11/12/1824  Hebron, recommended for JP&Q, few towns
Goodhue, Timothy  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Gooding, John  11/07/1820  Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Goodman, Israel  12/4/1820  Croydon, make Newport shire town
Goodnow, Asa  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Goodnow, Daniel  00/00/1822-E  Nelson, Asa Bard for JP
Goodrich, Abel  05/27/1824  Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner
Goodrich, Abel  00/00/1823(D-8)  Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Goodrich, Abel  05/29/1823  Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Goodrich, Abel  1820(C-3)  Merrimack, William Paterson for JP
Goodrich, Abel  5/30/1820  Merrimack, better fish protection
Goodrich, Captain  05/29/1824  Cited re proposed officers for 1st militia regiment
Goodrich, Joshua G.  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Goodrich, Nathaniel  06/01/1822  Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Goodridge, Riley  06/00/1824(D-6)  Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Goodridge, Samuel  06/02/1821  Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Goodridge, Stephen L.  00/00/1822-E  Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Goodridge, Stephen S.  02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Goodwin, Alpheus G.  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Goodwin, Benjamin  05/27/1824  Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner
Goodwin, Benjamin  11/24/1824  Newtown, Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Goodwin, Caleb  01/27/1821  Londonderry, recommended for JP
Goodwin, Daniel  11/24/1824  Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Goodwin, David  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Goodwin, David  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Goodwin, Elisha  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Goodwin, James  00/00/1822-B  Landaff, Capt. Jacob Noyes for JP
Goodwin, James  00/00/1822-B  Landaff, Col. Daniel Clark recommended for JP
Goodwin, James  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Goodwin, James  June 1820(C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Goodwin, Joel  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Goodwin, John  06/00/1824(B-1)  Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Goodwin, Joseph  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Goodwin, Moses  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Goodwin, Moses  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Goodwin, Samuel  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Goodwin, Samuel  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Goodwin, Theophilus  12/06/1824  Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Gookin, Daniel  05/22/1821  Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Gookin, Daniel  09/08/1823  Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Gookin, Daniel  4/26/1820  Judge, JP in North Hampton
Gookin, Daniel  June 1820(B)  Cited as a JP in North Hampton
Gookin, Daniel C.  00/00/1823(E-4)  Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Gookin, David C.  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gookin, Moses  00/00/1823(E-8)  Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Gookin, Pelatiah  00/00/1823(E-4)  Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Gookin, Pelatiah  00/00/1823(E-8)  Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Gookin, Samuel  05/28/1821  Incorporate St. John's Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Gookin, Samuel  05/29/1824  Cited as proposed colonel for 1st militia regiment
Gookins, Richard  06/00/1824(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Gorden, Asa  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Gorden, Asa  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Gorden, Asa  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Gorden, Philip  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Gorden, Asa  02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Gorden, Asa  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Gorden, Asa  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Gorden, Asa  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Gorden, Asa  1820(D-17)  Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Gorden, Daniel  5/16/1820  9th regt, opposes Maj. Phinehas Stone
Gorden, Enoch  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Gorden, George William  12/06/1824  Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Gorden, Jacob  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Gorden, Jesse  06/03/1824  Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
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Gordon, Jesse  06/22/1822  Hampstead, recommended for justice of the peace
Gordon, Jesse  11/26/1824  Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Gordon, John  06/00/1824(D-6)  Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Gordon, John  1820(B-3)  Rockingham Cotton Manufactory owner
Gordon, Joseph  06/01/1822  Chatham, wants Edward Shurley & Jonathan Hardy annexed
Gordon, Josiah  00/00/1823(B-8)  Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Gordon, Josiah  06/04/1823  Bedford, Daniel Mack for coroner
Gordon, Josiah  10/01/1821  Bedford, James McKean Wilkins for JP
Gordon, Phinehas  06/2/1820  Landaff, protests J. Kimball election
Gordon, Robert  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Gordon, Samuel B.  03/06/1821  Epping, recommended for JP
Gordon, Samuel Jr.  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Gordon, Stephen L.  12/06/1824  Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Gore, Nathaniel  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Gornell, Garvin A.  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Gorrell, Gawn  06/00/1824(B-2)  Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Gorrell, Joseph  11/26/1824  Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Gortin, Jacob  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Goshen, NH  00/00/1824(D-6)  Cited as having been classed with Wendell in GC
Goshen, NH  03/05/1823  James H. Bingham recommended for Cheshire probate judge
Goshen, NH  11/01/1824  Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move
Goss, Allen  06/29/1823  Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Goss, Charles  1820(D-13)  Recommends William Butters
Goss, Cyrus  00/00/1821(B)  Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Goss, Cyrus  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Goss, Cyrus  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Goss, Cyrus  11/10/1824  Durham JP, has moved to Dover
Goss, Cyrus  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Goss, Cyrus  1820(D-10)  Durham, recommended for JP
Goss, Daniel  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Goss, Daniel  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Goss, Daniel  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Goss, Daniel  06/22/1822  Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Goss, Daniel  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Goss, Daniel  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Goss, John Jr.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Goss, Joseph  05/30/1823  Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Goss, Joseph R.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Goss, Joseph R.  06/01/1824(4)  Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Goss, Levi Jr.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Goss, M. D.  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Goss, Simon  05/30/1823  Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Goss, Simon  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Goss, Sylvester T.  06/01/1824(5)  Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Goss, William  06/01/1824(4)  Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Goss, William B. B. R.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gould, Abijah  11/24/1820  Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Gould, Amos  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Gould, Asa  11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Gould, David Jr.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gould, Ebenezer Jr.  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Gould, Ebenezer Jr.  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Gould, Edward  06/00/1824(D-3)  Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Gould, Edward  06/07/1824  Dunbarton, recommends James Allison for JP
Gould, Elias  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Gould, Enoch  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Gould, George  06/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Gould, Isaac  06/00/1823(A-4)  Warner, create a new county
Gould, Isaac  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Gould, Jacob S.  05/26/1821  Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Gould, Jacob S.  05/30/1821  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Boutwell for justice of the peace
Gould, Jeremiah  10/01/1824  Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Gould, Jeremiah  1820(A-3)  Shelburne, incorp c. Shelburn Addition
Gould, John  06/00/1824(D-11)  Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Gould, John  06/07/1824  Dunbarton, recommends James Allison for JP
Gould, John  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Gould, John  11/20/1824  Dunbarton, Burnham Bunten for coroner
Gould, John  11/24/1820  Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Gould, John  11/30/1824  Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Gould, John  12/1/1820  Dunbarton, John Mills, Jr., for JP
Gould, John  1820(D-4)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Gould, Nathan  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Gould, Nathan  06/00/1822(E-2)  Canaan, Moses Dole for justice of the peace
Gould, Nathan Jr.  05/27/1824  Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner
Gould, Nathan Jr.  11/24/1824  Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Gould, Nathaniel  1820(A-3)  Shelburne, inc. c. Shelburn Addition
Gould, Richard  05/00/1822(3)  Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Gould, Richard  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
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Gouldthrite, Henry 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Gouldthrite, Henry 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Gove, Abraham 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Gove, Abraham 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Gove, Abraham 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Gove, Amos 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Gove, Benjamin 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Gove, Charles 06/00/1824(B-11) Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP
Gove, Charles F. 06/00/1823(C-4) Goffstown, recommended for justice of the peace
Gove, Charles F. 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Gove, Daniel L. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gove, Daniel L. 11/00/1824(A-1) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Gove, John 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Gove, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Gove, John Jr. 03/11/1823 Grantham, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Gove, John M. 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Gove, John M. 11/24/1824 Jefferson, endorses Timothy Faulkner for JP
Gove, John M. 11/30/1824 Lancaster, endorses John Willson for JP
Gove, John M. 12/20/1824 Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Gove, Jonathan 03/11/1823 Acworth, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Gove, Jonathan 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Gove, Moses B. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Gove, Nathan W. 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Gove, Obed 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Gove, Robert 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Gove, Robert Jr. 12/15/1820 Deering, recommended for JP
Gove, Robert Jr. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Gove, Samuel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Gove, Samuel Jr. 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Gove, Stephen 06/00/1823(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Gove, William 11/05/1824 Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Gove, William C. 5/16/1820 9th regt, opposes Maj Phinehas Stone
Governor & Council 03/22/1823 Samuel G. Bishop seeks audience with
Goves, Joseph 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Grace, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Grafton Co. 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker recommended for judge of probate
Grafton Co. 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers recommended for judge of probate
Grafton Co. 00/00/1823(C-7) Robert Smith of Bristol recommended for coroner
Grafton Co. 05/15/1821 Samuel Burns of Rumney recommended to Sessions Court bench
Grafton Co. 05/30/1821 Cited re membership of White Mountains Medical Society
Grafton Co. 06/00/1821[1] Divide into 2 divisions each with a deeds and a probates office
Grafton Co. 06/00/1822(A-8) Legislators ask that Probate Judge be addressed out of office
Grafton Co. 06/00/1823(E-6) George Woodward recommended for probate judge
Grafton Co. 06/02/1822 Wentworth says only gaol too far away, make half shire town
Grafton Co. 06/03/1822 Bristol selectmen offer to build suitable county courthouse
Grafton Co. 11/03/1824 Men in several towns recommend John Aldrich, Jr.
Grafton Co. 6/12/1820 Doctors form White Mountain Medical Soc.
Grafton Co. Probate 06/00/1822(A-8) Legislator want judge addressed out of office
Grafton Co. Probate Judge 06/11/1823 A. Livermore resigned, G. Woodward recommended
Grafton Co. Sheriff 06/00/1823(F-7) Cited as selling land in Sterling’s Location
Grafton Mining Company 06/00/1824(D-4) Mass. men seek incorporation to mine copper
Grafton Woolen & Cotton Manufacturing Company 00/00/1822 Incorporation sought
Grafton, NH 00/00/1821(B) Merrill W. Hoyt recommended for JP
Grafton, NH 00/00/1822-E Daniel Bartlett recommended for justice of the peace
Grafton, NH 00/00/1823(E-6) Col. Otis Barney recommended for justice of the peace
Grafton, NH 03/24/1821 Capt. Elisha Bullock recommended for JP
Grafton, NH 05/01/1822 Citizens join Canaan in recommending James Wallace for JP
Grafton, NH 11/24/1824 Nathan Johnson recommended for JQ
Grafton, NH 1820(A-1) Springfield residents want annexation to
Grafton, NH 6/1/1820 Transfer some lots, Grafton to Springfield
Graham, William 06/00/1822(E-12) Chester, recommended for coroner
Graham, William 11/15/1824 Chester, recommended for JP
Grand Jury 06/04/1822 Cited by Pittsfield citizens opposing William Butters for JP
Grand Lodge of NH 06/11/1822 Cited for charter granted Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32
Grannis, John 6/1/1820 Cavendish, VT, bridge to Claremont
Grant 06/00/1822(B-2) Land in Chatham wanted by Job Eastman, claimed by J. Seavey
Grant 06/21/1822 Richard Odell et al. want grant of state land east of town of Adams
Grant, David H. 06/00/1821(2) Lt. in 9th regiment, left district, remove from office
Grant, John 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Grant, John H. 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Grant, Jonathan 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Grant, Justin F. 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Grant, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Grant, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Grant, Nathaniel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Grant, Oliver 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Grant, Paul 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Grant, Samuel 00/00/1821(A) Cheshire Bank director, extend charter for twenty years
Grant, Samuel 02/00/1823 Cheshire Co., Joel Parker for judge of probate
Grant, Samuel 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Grant, Stephen 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Grant, Stephen 00/00/1824(B-1) Bristol, recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a NP
Grant, Stephen 06/08/1824 Plymouth, recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP
Grant, William 06/23/1823 Acworth JP, cited as aged and in a “peculiar situation
Grantham, NH 03/11/1823 Citizens name Frederick A. Sumner for county probate judge
Grantham, NH 05/20/1822 15th Regiment field officers want Lt. John Moore removed
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Grantham, NH 05/29/1821 Disannex property from, annex to Springfield, Ebenezer Little et al.
Grants * see also Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
Grants [Nov 1820] Rep John Young testifies re Morristown
Grants 05/29/1822 John Hart objects to rejection of grant approval by Obed Hall
Grants 11/09/1824 John Emery seeks title to state land in Bartlett for a farm
Grants 11/09/1824 Lewis E. Merrill seeks land in Bartlett worked by late father, Samuel
Grants 11/17/1824 Merrimack Agricultural Soc. wants grant like others
Granville, Stephen 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Graves, Abraham 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Graves, Benjamin 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Graves, Caleb P. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Graves, Elijah 04/17/1823 Keene, requests name change to Elijah Gay
Graves, Henry 04/20/1824 New Ipswich, Charles Barret & Stephen Wheeler for JPs
Graves, Jacob 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Graves, Jesse 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Graves, John 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Graves, John 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Graves, John 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Graves, Jonathan 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Graves, Jonathan 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Graves, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Graves, Samuel 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Graves, Thomas 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Graves, William 00/00/1823(E-1) Recommended for Rock. Co. Court of Sessions justice
Graves, William 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Graves, William 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Graves, William 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield JP, often “absent from home”
Graves, William 06/03/1824 Deerfield, Capt. Winthrop Hilton for JP
Graves, William 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Graves, William 12/8/1820 Deerfield JP, and a physician
Graves, William MD 00/00/1823(C-5) Recommended for statewide JP by Josiah Butler
Graves, William, Dr. 00/00/1824(D-1) Deerfield, recommended for statewide JP
Graves, William, MD 00/00/1823(C-4) Deerfield, recommended for statewide JP
Gray, Daniel 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Gray, George 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Gray, George 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Gray, George Jr. 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Gray, Harrison 06/00/1821[3] Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Gray, Harrison 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Gray, Henry 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Gray, James 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Gray, Japeth 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Gray, Japeth 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
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Gray, Jephath 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Gray, John 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Gray, John 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Gray, Jonathan 5/31/1820 Bartlett, re state land or compensation
Gray, Moses P. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Gray, Moses P. 06/02/1823 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Gray, Moses P. 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Gray, Moses P. 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merrill for JP
Gray, Paul 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Gray, Robert 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Gray, Robert 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Gray, Solomon Jr. 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Gray, Stephen 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Gray, Stephen 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Gray, Stephen 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Gray, Stephen 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Gray, Theodore 6/7/1820 Cited as owner: Orange/Alexandria land
Gray, Timothy 05/25/1824 Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Grear, James 05/08/1822 Acworth, militia wound certified
Great Falls 00/00/1823(F-7) Somersworth, NH, incorporate Great Falls Mfg. Company
Great Falls Manufacturing Co. 00/00/1823(F-7) Incorporation sought by Isaac Wendell et al.
Great Mills Pond 00/00/1824(E-4) Conway, cited as an end of Conway & Eaton Canal
Great Ossipee Pond 06/00/1822(C-4) End of canal proposed from Six Mile Pond & Stream
Great Squam Lake 06/01/1822 Centre Harbour cites as reason for representation
Greele, Matthew 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Greeley * see also Greely
Greeley, Alfred 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Greeley, Alfred 11/23/1824 Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Greeley, Benjamin Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Greeley, Benjamin Jr. 06/24/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Cavender for JP
Greeley, Cutting, S. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Greeley, David 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Greeley, Ezekiel 11/23/1824 Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Greeley, Ezekiel June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Greeley, John 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Greeley, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Greeley, John 06/00/1823(C-1) 21st militia regt., remove Capt. Heman Hastings from command
Greeley, John 06/24/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Cavender for JP
Greeley, John 2nd 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Greeley, Jonathan 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Greeley, Joseph 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Greeley, Joseph 11/23/1824 Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Greeley, Joseph Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Greeley, Moses 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Greeley, Philip 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Greeley, Philip 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Greeley, Reuben 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Greeley, Samuel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Greeley, Samuel 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Greeley, Silloway 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Greeley * see also Greeley
Greeley, David 06/08/1822 Hopkinton, recommended for justice of the peace
Greeley, John 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Greeley, John 06/01/1822 Londonderry, William Claggett for justice of the peace
Greeley, Joseph June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Greeley, Reuben 05/31/1823 Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner
Greeley, Samuel 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Greeley, Stephen 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Greeley, Stephen L. 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Greeley, Stephen L. 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Green, Abraham 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Green, Bradley 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Green, Edward 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Green, Edward 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Green, Francis 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Green, George 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Green, George 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Green, George W. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Green, Herschel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Green, Isaac S. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Green, Jabez 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Green, James 11/00/1824(B-6) Bow, recommends William Hall for JP
Green, James 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Green, James 5/4/1820 Acworth, wounded on militia duty
Green, John 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Green, John 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merrimack River
Green, Jonas 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Green, Joseph 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Green, Joshua 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Green, Josiah 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Green, Josiah 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Green, Josiah 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Green, Josiah 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Green, Josiah Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Green, Levi 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Green, Nathaniel 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Green, Oliver 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Green, Samuel 00/00/1821(A) Superior Court justice, report on building a toll bridge
Newington, NH 00/00/1821(A) Selectmen remonstrate against annexing lots to Portsmouth
Green, Samuel 06/20/1821 Concord, Richard Bradley for JP
Green, Samuel 12/02/1824 Incorporate the New-England Fire Ins. Co.
Green, Silas 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Green, Silas 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Green, Stephen 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Green, Stephen 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
Green, Thomas 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Green, Thomas 5/4/1820 Acworth, son wounded in militia, pay
Green, Thomas Jr. 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Green, True 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Green, Walter C. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Green, Henry 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Green, John 06/05/1822 Rochester, new name requested by John Torr
Greenfield, NH 05/26/1824 Peterborough residents want annexation to Greenfield
Greenfield, NH 06/10/1823 David Ramsey & Moody Butler for JPs, Dr. John Ramsey coroner
Greenland Academy 12/20/1824 Enoch Clark deposition re gift of George Brackett
Greenland, NH 00/00/1820(F-3) Incorporate academy for the town
Greenland, NH 05/22/1822 Samuel Hatch recommended for justice of the peace
Greenland, NH 06/00/1821[9] Selectmen recommend James Smith for judge & JP
Greenland, NH 06/00/1822(B-5) Authorization to vote again for a representative
Greenland, NH 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times seaweed can be harvested
Greenland, NH 06/08/1822 Petition to send representative denied by Committee report
Greenland, NH 06/11/1824 Joseph Weeks recommended for justice of the peace
Greenland, NH 12/20/1824 Enoch Clark deposition re gift to the academy
Greenleaf, David 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Greenleaf, David 2nd 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Greenleaf, Edmund 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Greenleaf, F. S. 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Greenleaf, Francis Samuel 00/00/1824(D-9) New name sought by Samuel Greenleaf
Greenleaf, Henry 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Greenleaf, John 06/00/1822(B-1) Major, 21st Militia, remove 2 officers from command
Greenleaf, Joshua 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Greenleaf, Richard Nov 1820 Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Greenleaf, Samuel 00/00/1824(D-9) Salisbury, change name to Francis Samuel Greenleaf
Greenleaf, Samuel 05/07/1821Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Greenleaf, Stephen 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Greenleaf, T. R. 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Greenleaf, T. R. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
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Greenleaf, Thomas 06/00/1822(B-1) Lieutenant, 21st Regt, has left, remove from command
Greenoe * see also Greenaugh, Greenough
Greenoe, Richard 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Greenough * see also Greenoe
Greenough * see also Greenoe, Greenaugh
Greenough, James 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Greenough, James 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Greenough, John 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Greenough, John 11/00/1824(A-4) Extend Concord Bank charter to 1846
Greenough, Moses 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Greenough, Moses 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Greenough, Moses 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Greenough, Richard 05/13/1822 Sandbornton Bridge, Samuel Tilton for JP
Greenough, Robert 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Greens Location 05/18/1824 Cited in legislative report on proposed road
Greenwood, Moses Jr. 6/1/1820 Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Greenwood, Samuel 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Greer, Benjamin 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Greer, John June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Gregg, Alexander 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Gregg, David 6/19/1820 Testimony re McClary losses at Bennington
Gregg, David A. 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Gregg, David A. 03/29/1821 Londonderry, John Duncan for JP
Gregg, David A. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Gregg, David A. 06/26/1822 Londonderry, Daniel Miltimore for JP
Gregg, David A. 07/30/1823 Londonderry, recommends Peter Patterson for JP&Q
Gregg, Ebenezer 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate to build Dorchester/Groton Turnpike
Gregg, Ebenezer 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Gregg, Ebenezer 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Gregg, Ebenezer 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Gregg, Ebenezer 06/00/1822(E-2) Dorchester, Moses Dole of Canaan for JP
Gregg, Ebenezer 06/01/1824 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Gregg, Ebenezer 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Gregg, James 6/6/1820 Windham, John Hopkins for JP
Gregg, James A. 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Gregg, James A. 5/8/1820 Acworth, certifies wound of James Grear
Gregg, John 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Gregg, John 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Gregg, Joseph 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Gregg, Joseph 06/23/1823 Include Londonderry in Merrimack County
Gregg, Joseph 07/30/1823 Londonderry, recommends Peter Patterson for JP&Q
Gregg, Joseph June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Gregg, Reuben 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Gregg, Samuel  10/25/1820  Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Gregg, Samuel  12/15/1820  Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Gregg, Thomas  12/15/1820  Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Gregg, Thomas  8/14/1820  Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Gregg, William  01/22/1822  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Gregg, William  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Gregg, William  1820(A-2)  Dorchester, wants new town formed
Gregory, Benjamin  11/10/1820  Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Gregory, John  00/00/1822-D  Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Gregory, John  06/00/1824(C-6)  Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Gregory, John  07/25/1823  Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Gregory, John  10/00/1822  Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Gregory, John  06/15/1820  Portsmouth, inc. Pythagoras Lodge No. 33
Grenadiers  11/22/1824  Hollis men object to creation of company
Griffen, Benjamin  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Griffin, Adoniram  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Griffin, Adouiram  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Griffin, Benjamin  10/01/1824  Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Griffin, Benjamin  11/04/1824  Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Griffin, Benjamin  1820(D-17)  Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Griffin, David  06/22/1822  Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Griffin, Edmund  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Griffin, Eliphalet  10/26/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Griffin, Isaac  06/00/1823(E-2)  Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Griffin, James  06/00/1824(D-11)  Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Griffin, James  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Griffin, James  11/15/1820  Incorporate Piscataquag Engine Co.
Griffin, John  05/04/1822  Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Griffin, Nathan  05/12/1824  Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Griffin, Nathaniel  06/00/1821(5)  Wants pension for Revolutionary War service
Griffin, Nathaniel  06/13/1821  Denied pension for service in Revolutionary War
Griffin, Richard  11/00/1824(A-2)  Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Griffin, Samuel  00/00/1822-E  Nelson, Asa Bard for JP
Griffin, Samuel  06/00/1823(B-9)  Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Griffin, Samuel  06/07/1822  Marlborough, Joseph Frost, Jr., for JP
Griffin, Samuel  06/10/1823  Gilsum, John Hammond for JP
Griffin, Samuel  06/10/1823  Sullivan, Samuel Seward, Jr., for JP
Griffin, Samuel  06/24/1822  Roxbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Griffin, Samuel  10/20/1821  Roxbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Griffin, Samuel  11/10/1820  12th mil. officer, re Lt. L. Newcomb
Griffin, Samuel  11/11/1820  12th mil field officer, company list
Griffin, Samuel  11/24/1824  Jaffrey, endorses Col. Oliver Prescott for JP
Griffin, Samuel 11/30/1824 Roxbury, leave Cheshire court site to the people
Griffin, Samuel 12/02/1824 Roxbury, endorses Adam Emes for JP
Griffin, Samuel June 1820(C) Transfer: Nelson to Roxbury
Griffin, Thadeus 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Griffin, Thomas M. 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Griffin, William 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Grimes & Dodge 11/24/1820 Franestown store, mills notice
Grimes, Alexander 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Grimes, Francis 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Grimes, James 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Grimes, John 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Grimes, John Jr. 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Grimes, Theodore 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Groton, NH 00/00/1821(A) Public highway through is too “hilly and rough” for travel
Groton, NH 11/12/1824 Stephen Goodhue recommended for JP & Quorum
Groton, NH 1820(A-2) Residents want new town formed
Grouard, Francis 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Grout, Alexander 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Grout, Ebenezer 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Grout, Joseph 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Grout, William 03/00/1823 Acworth, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Grout, William 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Grover, Levi 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Grover, Timothy E. 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Groves, Levi 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Guffey, Eliphilet M. 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Guild, Willard 12/02/1824 Roxbury, endorses Adam Emes for JP
Guild, William 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Guilford, Samuel 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Gun June 1820(A) Lost by David McClary in Battle of Bennington
Gun house 06/01/1821 Swanzey, decaying, officers want to repair it
Gunnison, Arronet 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Gunnison, Benjamin 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Gunnison, George 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Gunnison, George 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Gunnison, John 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Gunnison, John 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Gunnison, John 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Gunnison, John, Capt. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Gunnison, Joseph 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Gunnison, Joseph 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Gunnison, Nathaniel 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Gunpowder 06/24/1823 Report on sale of from the State Magazine at Haverhill
Guns 6/19/1820 Value of loss at Bennington, re David Gregg
Guppey, John 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Guppey, John 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Guppy, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Guppy, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Gurdy, Jacob 06/03/1822 Bristol selectman, town offers to build suitable county court bldg
Gurnsy, Darius 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Gustine, Edward 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Guterson, Nathan 06/15/1821 Capt, 9th militia, recommends Phinehas Stone for commander
Guy, Eliphalet 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Guy, William 11/13/1820 28th regiment field officer
Hacket, Caleb E. 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Hacket, Caleb E. 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Hacket, Ebenezer 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Hacket, Ebenezer 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Hacket, Ephraim 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Hacket, James 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hacket, James 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hacket, James Jr. 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hacket, James Jr. 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hacket, Nathan 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hackett, Allen 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Hackett, James 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Hackett, James Jr. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Hackett, Jeremiah 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Hackett, John 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hackett, Moses 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hackett, Moses 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Hackett, William H. Y. 06/05/1822 Incorporate The Union Musical Society of Gilford
Hackford, Samuel 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Haddock, William 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Hadley, Amos 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Hadley, Enoch 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Hadley, George 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
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Hadley, Israel 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Hadley, Jacob June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Hadley, Jonathan June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Hadley, Joseph June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Hadley, Joshua June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Hadley, Moses 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Hadley, Moses 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Hadley, Peter E. 06/15/1821 Capt, 9th militia regt, recommends Phinehas Stone for commander
Hadley, Plummer 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hadley, Richard 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hadley, Rodney 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hadlock, Hezekiah 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Hadley, Levi 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Hayard, Amos 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Hagard, Isaac 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Haggett, John B. 05/26/1824 Peterborough, annex property to Greenfield
Haines * see also Haynes
Haines, Benjamin 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Haines, Benjamin 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Haines, Caleb 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Haines, Cotton Jr. 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Haines, Daniel 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Haines, Daniel 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Haines, Daniel 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Haines, Daniel 12/15/1824 Nottingham, endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Haines, Daniel M. C. 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Haines, David June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Haines, Ezera 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Haines, George L. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Haines, Jacob 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Haines, Jacob 5/30/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Haines, James 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Haines, James 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Haines, James 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Haines, James 5/30/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Haines, James June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Haines, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Haines, John 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Haines, John 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Haines, John S. May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Haines, Joseph May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Haines, Joshua June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Haines, Malachi 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
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Haines, Malachi 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Haines, Malachi Nov 1820 Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Haines, Matthew 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Haines, Nathaniel G. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Haines, Noah 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Haines, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Haines, Stephen 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Haines, Thomas C. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Haines, William 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Haines, William Nov 1820 Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Hains, H. E. 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Hale, Benjamin 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Hale, Benjamin 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Hale, David 04/00/1822 Newport, recommends Deacon Joseph Farnsworth for coroner
Hale, David 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Hale, David 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Hale, David 06/06/1822 Newport, David Allen for justice of the peace
Hale, David 06/19/1822 Newport, opposes two 31st regiment proposed field officers
Hale, David Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Hale, David H. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Hale, Ebenezer 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Hale, Isaac 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Hale, John 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Hale, John 6/5/1820 Extend charter to build Central Bridge
Hale, Joseph 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Hale, Leonard 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Hale, Leonard 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Hale, Leonard 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Hale, Moses 00/00/1821(C) Strafford, Col Azariah Waldron for JP
Hale, Moses 00/00/1821(C) Wolfborough, Joseph Farrar for JP
Hale, Moses 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Hale, Moses 05/24/1823 Surry JP, cited for having convicted Daniel Stratton of theft
Hale, Moses 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Hale, Moses 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Hale, Moses 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Hale, Moses 06/20/1822 Barnstead, William Walker, Jr., for JP
Hale, Moses 06/25/1821 Recommends Charles Giles of Brookfield for JP
Hale, Moses 11/14/1820 Joseph Boody for Strafford judge
Hale, Moses 11/21/1820 Make 2nd & 25th regiments into three
Hale, Moses 11/24/1820 Farmington, Thomas Plumer for JQ
Hale, Nathaniel June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Hale, Richard 00/00/1821(D) Captain, 25th regiment, remove Col. John Frost from command
Hale, S. 00/00/1821(A) Cheshire Bank director, extend charter for twenty years
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Hale, Salma  03/19/1823  Walpole, Nathan G. Babbitt for county probate register
Hale, Salma  06/00/1822(E-5)  Keene, Silas Angier for justice of the peace
Hale, Salma  1820(B-2)  Swanzey, cotton factory tax exemption
Hale, Samuel  06/00/1823(F-6)  Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Hale, Samuel  06/00/1824(D-12)  Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Hale, Samuel  06/02/1824  Strafford, recommends Israel Huckins for coroner
Hale, Samuel  06/05/1824  Barrington, recommends William Woodman for JP
Hale, Samuel  06/11/1824  Barrington, John Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hale, Samuel  11/17/1824  Portsmouth, incorporate Piscataqua Bank
Hale, Samuel Jr.  00/00/1821(C)  Strafford, Col Azariah Waldron for JP
Hale, Thomas W.  06/00/1821[5]  Somersworth [Barrington], William Weeks Rollins for JP
Hale, Thomas W.  06/00/1823(F-6)  Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Hale, Thomas W.  06/11/1824  Barrington, John Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hale, W. P.  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Hale, William  00/00/1823(A-4)  Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Hale, William  00/00/1823(A-6)  Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Hale, William  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Hale, William  06/00/1821[4]  Dover, Asa Freeman for justice of the peace
Hale, William  06/00/1821[5]  Somersworth [Dover], William Weeks Rollins for JP
Hale, William  06/18/1823  Dover, recommends Deacon John W. Hayes for JP
Hale, William  06/18/1823  Dover, recommends Michael Read for NP
Hale, William  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Hale’s Location, NH  5/29/1822  Cited re land along westerly line, appraisal rejected
Haley, Joseph  3/22/1820  William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Hall, Aaron Jr.  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Hall, Abram  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Hall, Albina  11/00/1824(B-4)  Landaff, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
Hall, Amasa  12/20/1824  Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Hall, Amos  11/23/1824  Supports moving Cheshire Co. court to Newport
Hall, Anderson  12/4/1820  Croydon, make Newport shire town
Hall, Benjamin  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Hall, Benjamin  1820(A-2)  Groton, wants new town formed
Hall, Benjamin  5/31/1824  Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Hall, Benjamin F.  11/00/1824(A-2)  Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Hall, Benjamin Jr.  1820(A-2)  Dorchester, wants new town formed
Hall, Benjamin R.  03/26/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hall, Camillus  05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Hall, Christopher  05/29/1821  Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Hall, Daniel  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd millia
Hall, Daniel  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hall, Daniel  13/06/1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Hall, David  06/00/1823(F-6)  Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Hall, David  3/11/1824  Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
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Hall, Ebenezer 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Hall, Elias 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Hall, Elijah 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Hall, Elijah 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepisgooe to Piscataqua R.
Hall, Elijah June 1820(D) Extend NH Union Bank charter 20 years
Hall, Elijah A. 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Hall, Elisha 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Hall, Ezra 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Hall, Ezra 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hall, French 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Hall, Gains 05/14/1821 Westmoreland selectman, asks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Hall, Gardner 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Hall, H. S. 00/00/1822-E Incorporate Hart's Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Hall, Hatevil 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Hall, Henry 1st 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Hall, Hiram 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Hall, Hiram 07/31/1823 Wendell, attests to the character of James Boyes
Hall, Horatio N. 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Hall, Isaac 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Hall, Isaac 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Hall, Isaac 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Hall, Israel 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hall, Israel 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hall, Israel Jr. 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hall, Israel O. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Hall, Ithamar 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Hall, J. P. 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Hall, Jacob 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Hall, James 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Hall, James 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Hall, James June 1820(A) Capt, 11th, remove Col. Isaac Eastman
Hall, Jeremiah 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Hall, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Hall, Jeremiah 06/01/1824(8) Northfield, recommended for coroner
Hall, Jesse 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Hall, John 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Hall, John 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Hall, John 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hall, Jonathan 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Hall, Joseph 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Hall, Joseph 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hall, Joseph 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hall, Joseph 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hall, Joseph B. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Hall, Joshua 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Hall, Joshua C. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Hall, Joshua G. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Hall, Joshua G. 05/00/1822(4) Wakefield, Ezra M. Hutchins for coroner
Hall, Joshua G. 11/13/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Adam Brown for JP
Hall, Josiah 00/001822-E Incorporate Hart's Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Hall, Libeous 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Hall, Moses 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Hall, Moses 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Hall, Moses W. 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Hall, Obadiah 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Hall, Obadiah Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Hall, Obadiah Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Hall, Obed 00/00/1822-E Incorporate Hart's Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Hall, Obed 05/29/1822 Cited by John Hart as state agent for land appraisal near Hale’s Loc.
Hall, Obed 09/13/1824 Tamworth, recommended for JP
Hall, Obed 5/31/1820 Cited as surveyor/appraiser, Bartlett land
Hall, Obadiah 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke, argues for Leonard Pratt for JP
Hall, Oliver 06/03/1824 Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Hall, Oliver 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Hall, Philip June 1820(D) Westmoreland, incorp. Jerusalem Lodge
Hall, Recompence 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hall, Reuben 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Hall, Richard 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Hall, Richard 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Hall, Robert 06/00/1821[7] Captain, Goffstown, recommended for justice of the peace
Hall, Robert 06/00/1824(D-11) Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Hall, Robert 06/03/1822 Goffstown, Captain, recommended for justice of the peace
Hall, Robert 06/03/1824 Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
Hall, Robert 06/04/1823 Bedford, Daniel Mack for coroner
Hall, Robert 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Hall, Robert 12/02/1824 Bedford, endorses William Riddle for JP
Hall, Robert 12/22/1824 Goffstown, endorses Daniel Farmer for coroner
Hall, Robert 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hall, Samuel 00/001824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Hall, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hall, Samuel 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hall, Samuel 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Hall, Samuel Jr. 00/001821(D) Lt., 25th militia regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Hall, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Hall, Samuel Jr. 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Hall, Samuel Jr. 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Hall, Seth Jr. 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Hall, Seth Jr. 06/05/1822 Major, 20th regt., remove Ens. David Stewart from office
Hall, Seth Jr. 11/16/1820 Maj, 20th mil, Lt David Shaw has moved
Hall, Solomon 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hall, Solomon 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hall, Stacy 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Hall, Stephen 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Hall, Thomas 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Hall, Thomas B. 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towl of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Hall, Timothy 06/00/1821(3) Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Hall, Tristram 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Hall, William 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Hall, William 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Hall, William 06/00/1822(B-7) Cited re creation of new town from Goffstown, et al.
Hall, William 06/00/1822(B-8) Cited as petitioner for new town from Goffstown et al.
Hall, William 06/00/1824(B-11) Hooksett, recommended for justice of the peace
Hall, William 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Hall, William 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Hall, William 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommended for JP
Hall, William 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommendation for JP strongly opposed
Hall, William 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommended & opposed for JP in set of 5 petitions
Hall, William 11/00/1824(B-6) Bow, recommended for justice of the peace
Hall, William 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Hall, William 12/00/1824 Bow, endorsed for justice of the peace
Hall, William 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Hall, William Jr. 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Halliburton, A. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisegoe Lake Steam Boat Co.
Halliburton, Andrew 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Halliburton, Andrew 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Hallowell, ME 00/00/1821(A) Cited as end of road needing repair from Errol
Ham, Andrew 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Ham, Augustus 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Ham, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Ham, Benjamin Jr. 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Ham, Clement 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Ham, Clement 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Ham, Daniel 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Ham, Ephraim Jr. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Ham, Ephraim Jr. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Ham, George 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Ham, Jeremiah 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
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Ham, John 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Ham, John 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Ham, John 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Ham, John 05/29/1824 Gilmanton, recommends Abraham Parsons, Jr., for JP
Ham, John 06/01/1822 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner, Chase opposed
Ham, John 11/15/1820 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner
Ham, John 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Ham, John Jr. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Ham, John Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Ham, Joseph 00/00/1822-2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
Ham, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Ham, Joseph 06/18/1822 Opposes nomination of Wentworth Hayes for JP
Ham, Joseph 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Ham, Joseph 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Ham, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Ham, Joshua 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Ham, Lemuel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Ham, Lemuel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Ham, Matthias 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Ham, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Ham, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Ham, Robert 00/00/1821(A) Cited re boundary of John N. Sherburne property, Newington
Ham, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Ham, Selah 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Ham, Seth M. 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Ham, Supply 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Ham, Thomas 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Ham, Thomas 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Ham, Timothy Jr. 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Ham, Wallace Jr. 06/00/1823(E-5) Epsom, create a new county
Ham, William 00/00/1824(E-7) Portsmouth, postpone bill re Piscataqua R. navigation
Ham, William 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Ham, William 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Ham, William 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Ham, William 06/02/1823 Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Ham, William Jr. 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Ham, William Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Ham, William Jr. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Ham, William Jr. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Ham, William Jr. 12/15/1824 Nottingham, endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP
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Hamblet, Daniel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Hamden, Augustus 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Hamilton, Jonathan June 1820(B) Lebanon, tax White R. Falls Co.
Hamilton, Samuel 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Hammaford, John 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Hammond, Elisha 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Hammond, John 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Hammond, John 06/10/1823 Gilsum, recommended for justice of the peace
Hammond, John 06/10/1823 Sullivan, Samuel Seward, Jr., for JP
Hammond, John 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Hammond, L. 11/20/1820 Charlestown, remove itinerant pedlars
Hammond, Luther 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Hammond, Luther 06/13/1823 Charlestown, recommended for coroner
Hammond, Thomas Jr. 06/00/1824(D-3) Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Hammons, Joseph 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Hammons, Joseph 03/06/1821 Farmington doctor, recommended for JP
Hammons, Joseph 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Hammons, Joseph MD 00/00/1822-B Farmington, recommended for JP in Strafford County
Hammond, Stephen 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Hampstead Sacred Music Society 06/15/1822 Group seeks incorporation of
Hampstead, NH 06/03/1822 James Calef recommended for justice of the peace
Hampstead, NH 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Hampstead, NH 06/22/1822 Jesse Gordon recommended for JP
Hampton Canal * see Proprietors of Hampton Canal
Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp. 00/00/1822-D Investigation authorized by legislature
Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth men want investigation into
Hampton Falls, NH 00/00/1822(D) Cited re Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp. actions
Hampton Falls, NH 06/01/1821 Cited re Seabrook’s western town boundary
Hampton Falls, NH 06/01/1824(6) John Brown, 3rd recommended for justice of the peace
Hampton Falls, NH 11/15/1820 Incorp. fire engine company
Hampton Falls, NH 12/03/1824 Change, John Brown 4th to John Berry Brown
Hampton River 11/00/1824(A-8) Canal proposed from, to Brown’s River
Hampton, NH 00/00/1822-D Cited as specially treated by Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp
Hampton, NH 06/00/1824(D-9) Residents concerned about time of taking seaweed
Hampton, NH 06/01/1821 Cited re Seabrook’s western town boundary
Hampton, NH 11/00/18824(A-8) Canal proposed, Hampton R. to Brown’s River
Hampton, NH 12/16/1820 Tristram Shaw recommended for JP
Hampton, NH Nov 1820 Masons ask incorp. as Rockingham Lodge
Hanaman, William 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Hancock, Jacob 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Hancock, Jacob Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Hancock, John 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Hancock, John Jr. 06/18/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Rowel for JP
Hancock, Joseph 04/25/1821  Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Hancock, NH 05/25/1824 Henry Whitcomb & Dr. Peter Tuttle recommended for JPs
Hancock, NH 11/00/1824(B-5)  David Nahor recommended for justice of the peace
Hancock, NH 11/12/1824 Dr. Peter Tuttle recommended for justice of the peace
Hancock, NH 11/15/1824 Samuel Gates resigns as JP, supports Dr. Peter Tuttle
Hancock, William 06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Hancock, William Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Hand, Solomon Nov 1820  Move Cheshire court to Newport
Handerson, Phineas 06/00/1824(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Handerson, Rufus 11/12/1824 Cornish, recommends Benjamin Chapman for JP
Handerson, Rufus 11/13/1824 Unity, recommends Erastus Glidden for JP
Handerson, Rufus 11/30/1824 Claremont, leave Cheshire court site up to the people
Haney, Luther 05/25/1821  Lempster, William Cary for JP
Hannaford, Amos 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Hannaford, Amos C. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Hannaford, Peter 06/04/1821  Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Hanneford, Amos C. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Hanover 09/12/1821 Jonathan Freeman 2nd recommended for JP by father Otis who has been JP
Hanover Aqueduct Assn. 11/24/1820 Hanover, incorporation sought
Hanover, NH 00/00/1821(B) William Smith recommended for JP
Hanover, NH 00/00/1823(B-1) Timothy Owen, Jr., for justice of the peace
Hanover, NH 04/19/1822 Capt. Sylvester Ingols recommended for justice of the peace
Hanover, NH 05/28/1822 Jonathan Freeman 2nd recommended for justice of the peace
Hanover, NH 06/00/1824(D-5) Annette Searle wants pay due to her husband, Prof. Thomas
Hanover, NH 06/23/1823 Ebenezer Lee recommended for coroner
Hanover, NH 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Association
Hanover, NH June 1820(A)  Cited as site of Darmouth Medical Coll.
Hanscom, James P. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Hanscom, Pelah 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Hanscom, Pelah June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Hanscom, Pelatiah 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Hanscom, Thomas 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Hansen, Elisha 11/00/1824(B-9)(B-9) Incorporate the Sandwich Academy
Hanson, Aaron 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Hanson, Aaron Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Hanson, Asa 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Hanson, Benjamin 06/00/1821[5] Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Hanson, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Hanson, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Hanson, Benjamin Jr. 06/00/1821[5] Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Hanson, Daniel 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Hanson, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Hanson, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
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Hanson, Ephraim 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Hanson, Ezra 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Hanson, Isaac 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Hanson, Israel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Hanson, James 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommended for justice of the peace
Hanson, Jeremy 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Hanson, John 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Hanson, John 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Hanson, John 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Hanson, John 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Hanson, John 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Hanson, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Hanson, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Hanson, Jonathan Jr. 11/01/1820 Incorp. Charitable Fire Society
Hanson, Joseph 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Hanson, Joseph 06/16/1821 Durham, recommended to be a notary public
Hanson, Joseph 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Hanson, Maul 06/00/1821[3] Newmarket, renew JP commission of Seth R. Shackford
Hanson, Maul 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Hanson, Maul 06/22/1822 Durham, Benjamin Mathes, Jr., for JP
Hanson, Maul 06/25/1822 New Durham, George Ela for justice of the peace
Hanson, Moses 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Hanson, Moses Jr. 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Hanson, Nathan 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Hanson, Nathaniel Jr. 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Hanson, Olof 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Hanson, Samuel Jr. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Hanson, Samuel Jr. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Hanson, Stephen 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Hanson, Stephen 09/15/1823 Receiver of deed to mill privileges from Newmarket Mfg. Co.
Hanson, Stephen 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Hanson, Tobias June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Hanson, Tobias Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Hanson, William 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Haradon, Joseph Jr. 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Hard labor” 06/12/1823 Cited as undue punishment for prisoner David T. Murray
Hardwick, VT June 1820(C) Jacob Paine cites as his former home
Hardy, Aaron 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Hardy, Amos 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Hardy, Billy 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Hardy, Cyrus 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommends David Tenney for JP
Hardy, Daniel 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Hardy, Daniel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Hardy, David 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua River
Hardy, David 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Hardy, David 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hardy, Dudley 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Hardy, Dudley 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Hardy, Dudley 11/08/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Mark Wiggin for JP
Hardy, Dudley Jr. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Hardy, E. 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Hardy, Ebb 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Hardy, Eli 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Hardy, Elijah 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Hardy, Enos 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Hardy, Ephraim L. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Hardy, Isaac 1820(A-6) Lieutenant, Warner, new militia regiment
Hardy, James 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Hardy, James 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Hardy, James 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Hardy, James T. 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Hardy, Jesse 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Hardy, John 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Hardy, John 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Hardy, Jonathan 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Hardy, Jonathan 06/01/1822 Chatham residents want him annexed to the town
Hardy, Jonathan 06/04/1823 Conway voted against his appeal for annexation to Chatham
Hardy, Joseph 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Hardy, Joseph 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Hardy, Luther 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Hardy, Lyman 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Hardy, Lyman 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Hardy, Moody 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hardy, Moses 6/1/1820 Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Hardy, Nehemiah 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Hardy, Nehemiah 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Hardy, Nehemiah 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Hardy, Noah 06/00/1822(D-9) Nelson, on committee of Church of Christ, incorporation
Hardy, Paul 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Hardy, Peter 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Hardy, Peter Jr. 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Hardy, Robert 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hardy, Ruben 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hardy, Samuel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Hardy, Samuel 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Hardy, Stephen 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Hardy, Thadeus 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Hardy, Thomas 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hardy, Timothy 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Hardy, William 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hareman, John 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Harford, John 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hariman * see also Harriman
Hariman * see also Harriman
Hariman, Abner 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Hariman, Abraham 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Hariman, Daniel 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Hariman, John 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Hariman, Leonard 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Hariman, Mashel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Hariman, Moses 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Harkness, George 6/5/1820 Richmond, incorporate social library
Harman, Luther 00/00/1824(B-3) Effingham, recommended for justice of the peace
Harman, Luther 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Harman, Moses 00/00/1824(B-3) Effingham, recommends Luther Harman for JP
Harman, Silas 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Harman, William 00/00/1824(B-3) Effingham, recommends Luther Harman for JP
Harmon, Abner 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Harmon, Abner 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Harmon, Daniel 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Harmon, Daniel 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Harmon, Henry 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Harmon, Henry 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Harmon, John 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Harmon, Jonathan 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Harmon, Luther 00/00/1824(B-5) Effingham, recommends Dr. David W. Clark for NP
Harmon, Luther 10/25/1824 Effingham, recommended for JP
Harmon, Moses 05/19/1820 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Harmon, Moses 05/27/1823 Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Harmon, Moses 10/25/1824 Effingham, recommends Luther Harman for JP
Harmon, Moses 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Harmon, Phineas 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Harmon, Richard 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Harmon, Richard 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Harmon, Samuel 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Harmon, William 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Harmond, Moses 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Harmond, Moses 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Harmond, Moses 2nd 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
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Harmond, Moses Jr.  11/07/1820  Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Harmond, William  11/07/1820  Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Harper, Abraham  06/04/1821  Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Harper, D. M.  11/19/1824  Canterbury, certifies character of Cyrus Parker
Harper, J. S.  06/04/1821  Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Harriman * see also Hareman
Harriman * see also Hariman
Harriman * see also Hariman
Harriman, Abraham  03/22/1822  Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Harriman, Abraham  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Harriman, Amos  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Harriman, Charles  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Harriman, David  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Harriman, Ebenezer P.  1820(A-2)  Wentworth, wants new town formed
Harriman, Henry H.  06/00/1822(A-6)  Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Harriman, James  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Harriman, John  00/00/1822(B-4)  Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Harriman, John  05/26/1824  Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Harriman, John  06/28/1823  Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Harriman, John  5/10/1820  Add a company to 24th militia regt.
Harriman, John C.  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Harriman, Jonathan  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Harriman, Leonard  03/22/1822  Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Harriman, Marshal  03/22/1822  Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Harriman, Moses  00/00/1824(B-8)  Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Harriman, Moses  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Harriman, Moses  05/20/1822  Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Harriman, Moses  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Harriman, Moses  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Harriman, Orlando W.  03/25/1822  Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Harriman, Richard  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Harriman, Richard  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Harriman, Robert  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Harriman, Samuel  00/00/1824(B-8)  Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Harriman, Stephen  5/10/1820  Add a company to 24th militia regt.
Harriman, William  04/18/1821  College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Harrington, Leonard  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Harrington, Luther  11/01/1824  Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Harrington, Moses  11/01/1824  Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Harrington, Stephen  02/00/1823  Cheshire Co., Joel Parker for judge of probate
Harris, Anson  05/26/1824  Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Harris, Edward  05/30/1821  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Boutwell for justice of the peace
Harris, Harrison G.  06/12/1822  Warner, incorporate Warner Lodge, No. 35
Harris, Harrison G. June 1820(D) Bradford, inc St. Peter’s Lodge
Harris, Isaac 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Harris, Isaac 05/29/1823 Paulsburgh, affadavit re the town’s increasing number of citizens
Harris, Isaac 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Harris, John 03/00/1824 Plainfield JP, recommended also for justice of the quorum
Harris, John 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Harris, John 05/16/1820 Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Harris, John 6/16/1820 Hopkinton, Thomas W. Colby for JP
Harris, John H. 07/01/1823 Enfield, recommends Maj. John Jones for JP
Harris, John H. 5/13/1820 Canaan, Capt. Elijah Blasdell for NP
Harris, Lewis F. 12/02/1824 Bedford, endorses William Riddle for JP
Harris, Noah 06/11/1821 Bridgewater, Joseph W. Person for JP
Harris, Owen 11/04/1824 Shelburne, endorses Robert Ingalls for JP
Harris, Samuel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Harris, Simon 6/2/1820 Bridgewater JP, also mail carrier
Harris, Thomas A. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Harris, Walter 06/00/1824(D-3) Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Harris, William 02/20/1824 New Ipswich, Charles Barret & Stephen Wheeler for JPs
Harris, William Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Hart Island Bridge 5/30/1821 Proprietors ask extension of time to build; higher toll rates
Hart, Benjamin 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Hart, Edward 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Hart, Elijah 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hart, Hanson M. 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Hart, Hanson M. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Hart, Hanson M. 12/18/1824 William Claggett for justice on CCP
Hart, John 05 29/1822 Objects to rejection of grant of land west of Hale’s Location
Hart, John 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Hart, Thomas 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Hart, William 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Hart, William 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Hart, William 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Hart’s Location, NH 00/00/1822-E Asks to be incorporated as part of Bartlett, NH
Hart’s Location, NH 03/25/1822 Colman Colby, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Hartford, James 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Hartford, James Jr. 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Hartford, Samuel 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Hartford, Samuel B. 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Harthorn, Calvin 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Harthorn, Luther 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Hartland, VT 06/00/1824(A-5) Corporation building bridge from Plainfield needs more time
Harts Location, NH 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Hartshorn, Daniel 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
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Hartshorn, Jeremiah 06/00/1824(A-8) Has left 24th regt. district, remove from command
Hartshorn, Jotham 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Hartwell, George 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Harvey, Barret 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Harvey, Captain 05/24/1821 Cited in letter of Nathaniel White to Joseph Low re 18th mil. return
Harvey, Daniel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Harvey, Daniel 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommended for JP reappointment & to JQ
Harvey, Daniel 05/28/1824 Colebrook JP, recommissioning of, is remonstrated against
Harvey, Daniel 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Harvey, Daniel 06/00/1824(B-4) Colebrook JP, castigated by Samuel G. Bishop
Harvey, Daniel 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Harvey, Daniel 11/06/1820 Coos JP, Edmund Chamberlin testimony
Harvey, Daniel 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Harvey, Daniel 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Harvey, Daniel 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Harvey, J. P. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Harvey, Jacob 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Harvey, James 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Harvey, James P. 06/00/1824(A-3) Newmarket, for Surveyor of wood & lumber
Harvey, John 06/18/1820 Coos Co., recommend Joseph Nealley for JP
Harvey, John 06/11/1821 Northwood, recommends Thomas Demeritt for JP
Harvey, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Harvey, John Jr. 05/30/1823 Field officer 30th militia regiment, remove Capt. David Bohom
Harvey, John Jr. 06/07/1824 Northwood, recommends Joseph Nealley for JP
Harvey, John Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Harvey, John, Lt. Col. 06/28/1823 30th regt., cited as having resigned
Harvey, Jonathan 05/21/1821 Set off property from Conway, annex to Chatham
Harvey, Jonathan 05/24/1823 Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his "Citizenship"
Harvey, Jonathan 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Harvey, Jonathan 06/18/1821 Francetown, William Bixby for JP
Harvey, Jonathan 6/16/1820 Hopkinton, Thomas W. Colby for JP
Harvey, Jonathan Jr. 06/16/1820 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Harvey, Joseph 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Harvey, Levi 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Harvey, M. 06/08/1822 Hopkinton, David Greely for justice of the peace
Harvey, Matthew 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Harvey, Matthew 06/03/1822 Hopkinton, Horace Chase for justice of the peace
Harvey, Matthew 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Harvey, Matthew 12/4/1820 Henniker, Robert Moor Wallace for JP
Harvey, Matthew 6/16/1820 Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Harvey, Matthew 6/16/1820 Hopkinton, Thomas W. Colby for JP
Harvey, Matthew June 1820(A) Titus Brown for JP, Hillsborough Co
Harvey, Moses S. 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Petition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Moses S.</td>
<td>11/11/1820</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>Capt Joseph Pillsbury for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Philip S.</td>
<td>06/00/1821</td>
<td>Col., 30th militia</td>
<td>cited by Capt. William Presbury re return</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Philip S.</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1822</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>class with Colebrook to choose rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1822</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Samuel</td>
<td>08/29/1822</td>
<td>Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Samuel</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Samuel</td>
<td>06/12/1820</td>
<td>Incorp. White Mountain Medical Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Jonathan</td>
<td>1820(A-4)</td>
<td>Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood, Daniel</td>
<td>1820(A-4)</td>
<td>Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood, John</td>
<td>1820(A-4)</td>
<td>Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood, William</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harz, James H.</td>
<td>05/10/1822</td>
<td>(*) Paulsburgh, seeks “priviledges” for the town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haseltine, Charles</td>
<td>10/22/1824</td>
<td>Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haseltine, J. H. M. C.</td>
<td>00/00/1823</td>
<td>Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haseltine, William</td>
<td>06/00/1821</td>
<td>Incorporate The Pembroke Sacred Music Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haskell, Jacob A.</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haskell, John</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haskell, Roger</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haskell, Sylvester</td>
<td>05/28/1824</td>
<td>Keene, recommends Henry Coolidge for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hass, Samuel C.</td>
<td>09/30/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Andrew</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Arel</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Benjamin</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Calvin</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, David</td>
<td>03/24/1823</td>
<td>Fishersfield, William Cross for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, David</td>
<td>04/24/1823</td>
<td>Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, David</td>
<td>07/14/1823</td>
<td>Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Garristen</td>
<td>03/08/1823</td>
<td>Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Heman</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Heman Capt.</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>(C-1) 21st militia regt., removal from command sought</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, James</td>
<td>05/26/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, James</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, John</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, John</td>
<td>04/24/1823</td>
<td>Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, John</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, John</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Jonas</td>
<td>04/24/1823</td>
<td>Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Jonas</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Jonas</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Jonas</td>
<td>5/31/1824</td>
<td>Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hastings, Joseph 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Hastings, Joseph 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Hastings, Joseph Jr. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Hastings, Joshua 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Hastings, Levi 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Hastings, Moses 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Hastings, Moses W. 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Hastings, Theodore 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Hatch, Azel 03/00/1823 Alstead, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Hatch, Azel 06/10/1823 Gilsum, John Hammond for JP
Hatch, Azel 1820(B-12) Alstead, recommended for JP
Hatch, Azel 5/30/1820 Alstead, restore counterfeiter Abel Shed
Hatch, Dennis 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Hatch, Erasmus E. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Hatch, Erasmus E. June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Hatch, Ithamar 6/1/1820 Incorporate Bell’s Strafford Guards
Hatch, Ithamar L. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Hatch, James 05/24/1823 Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his “Citizenship”
Hatch, James K. June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Hatch, John H. 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Hatch, John H. 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland, authorization to vote for representative
Hatch, Leonard 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Hatch, Levi 11/13/1820 Ensign, 28th regt, refuses to participate
Hatch, Nathan 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hatch, Nathan 6/1/1820 Gilford, incorp. Bell’s Strafford Guards
Hatch, Obed S. June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Hatch, Obadiah S. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Hatch, Reuben 00/00/1821(D) Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Hatch, Reuben, Dr. 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Hatch, Samuel 05/22/1822 Greenland, recommended for justice of the peace
Hatch, Samuel 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland, authorization to vote for representative
Hatch, Uriel C. 6/1/1820 Cavendish, VT, bridge to Claremont
Hatch, Warren E. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Hatch, William W. June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Haugh, Dan 1820(B-2) Swanzey, cotton factory tax exemption
Haven, Henry 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Haven, Henry 06/00/1821(3) Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Haven, Henry 6/5/1820 Extend Portsmouth Bank corporation
Haven, John 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Haven, John 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Be
Haven, John 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Haven, Joseph 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
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Haven, Joseph 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Haven, N. A. Jr. 06/00/1823(E-7) Portsmouth, Estwicke Evans for justice of the peace
Haven, N. A., Jr. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Haven, Nathaniel A. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Haven, Nathaniel A. 06/05/1822 President, NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co., extend charter
Haven, Nathaniel A. 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Haven, Nathaniel A., Jr. 11/00/1824(B-7) Somersworth, Joshua W. Peirce for JP
Haven, Nathaniel J. 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Haven, Thomas 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Haven, Thomas 00/00/1824(E-11) Cited as proposing a bridge over Piscataqua
Haven, Thomas 00/00/1824(F-5) Portsmouth, postpone bill re Piscataqua R. navigation
Haven, Thomas 00/00/1824(F-5) Cited as proponent of Piscataqua R. bridge, Dover/Elliott, ME
Haven, Thomas 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Haven, Thomas 06/00/1821(D) Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Haven, Thomas 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisseogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Haven, Thomas 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Haven, Thomas 06/02/1823 Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Haven, Thomas 06/02/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Portsmouth to Eliot, ME
Haven, Thomas 06/02/1824 Proposed bridge opposed by Dover selectmen
Haven, Thomas 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Haven, Thomas 06/19/1823 Portsmouth Bridge director, opposes certain legislation
Haven, William 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Haven, William 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Haven, William 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Haverhill, NH 11/27/1824 Aaron Southard recommended for justice of the peace
Haverhill & Franconia Iron Manufactory 00/00/1821(D) Military exemption for workers
Haverhill, MA 06/00/1823(E-4) North Parish property seized with Plaistow Cong. Society.
Haverhill, NH 00/00/1821(D) Exempt Iron workers from military duty
Haverhill, NH 00/00/1823(C-2) Citizens seek pardon for state prisoner Henry Burbank
Haverhill, NH 00/00/1824(B-7) Citizens want Pickerel protected in Eastman’s Ponds
Haverhill, NH 06/00/1824(C-5) Cited as a half-shire town of Grafton County
Haverhill, NH 06/01/1824(5) John C. Morse recommended for justice of the peace
Haverhill, NH 06/06/1823 John L. Corliss recommended for justice of the peace
Haverhill, NH 06/24/1823 Report on sale of powder from the State Magazine
Haverhill, NH 11/04/1824 John C. Morse recommended for justice of the peace
Haverhill, NH 1820(B-5) Incorporate to bring water into town
Haverhill, NH 4/21/1820 Home of John Page, Jr.
Haverhill, NH 6/2/1820 Cited re JP Simon Harris, mail carrier
Hawkers 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard wants practice stopped throughout the state
Hawkers 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co. complains of growing nuisance
Hawkers 11/17/1824 Cheshire citizens seek legal suppression of
Hawkers & Pedlars 11/01/1824 More regulation of sought by Cheshire County
Hawkes, Samuel 06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Hawkins, Amasa 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Hawkins, Benjamin 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Hawkins, Clement 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Hawkins, Daniel 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Hawkins, Daniel Jr. 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Hawkins, Ira B. 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Hawkins, Ira B. 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Hawkins, Jacob 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Hawkins, Joel B. 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodgett for justice of the peace
Hawkins, Joel B. 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Hawkins, Jonathan 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Hawkins, Jonathan Jr. 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Hawkins, Moses 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Hawkins, Moses 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Hawkins, Robert 11/06/1820 Sandown, incorporate social library
Hawkins, Stephen 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Hawkins, Stephen Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Hawkins, Thomas 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Hawkins, Timothy D. 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Hawse, David 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Hawse, Joseph 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Hawse, Joseph 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Hawse, Joseph 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hawse, Joseph 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hawse, Joseph 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Hawse, Lyman 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hawse, Nathan 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Hawse, Nathan 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Hawse, Nathan 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Hayden, Daniel 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Hayden, Josiah 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Hayden, Samuel 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Hayes Grant 05/29/1824 Cited as bordering state land surveyed for William Foord
Hayes, B. Moody 06/00/1822(B-4) Sanbornton, wants Franklin Literary Society
Hayes, Bidfield 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Hayes, Bidfield June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Hayes, Bradstreet M. 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Hayes, Chesley 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Hayes, Chesley 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Hayes, Chesley 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Hayes, Chesley 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Hayes, Chesley June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action/Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons</td>
<td>for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel</td>
<td>06/25/1821</td>
<td>Recommends Charles Giles</td>
<td>for Brookfield for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel</td>
<td>09/30/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, affirms</td>
<td>support for Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel</td>
<td>11/14/1820</td>
<td>Joseph Boody for Strafford</td>
<td>judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel</td>
<td>11/24/1820</td>
<td>Farmington, Thomas Plumer</td>
<td>for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel</td>
<td>11/25/1820</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Ham</td>
<td>re militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel B.</td>
<td>03/26/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth</td>
<td>Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel B.</td>
<td>09/30/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth</td>
<td>Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons</td>
<td>for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Daniel Jr.</td>
<td>June 1820</td>
<td>Milton, opposes a new</td>
<td>town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, David</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth</td>
<td>Hayes for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Ebenezer Jr.</td>
<td>03/26/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth</td>
<td>Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Elihu</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons</td>
<td>for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Ezekiel</td>
<td>06/13/1822</td>
<td>Captain, Alton, NH,</td>
<td>recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Ezekiel</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Ezekiel</td>
<td>June 1820</td>
<td>Milton, opposes a new</td>
<td>town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, H.</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons</td>
<td>for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, H.</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Barrington, tax pews in</td>
<td>First Congregational Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, H.</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Milton, incorporate the</td>
<td>Milton Social Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Ichabod</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons</td>
<td>for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Ichabod</td>
<td>1820(D-16)</td>
<td>Milton, opposes a new</td>
<td>town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Ichabod</td>
<td>June 1820</td>
<td>Milton, opposes a new</td>
<td>town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Isaac</td>
<td>09/04/1824</td>
<td>Paulsburgh, wants</td>
<td>incorporation of the town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, James</td>
<td>June 1820</td>
<td>Milton, opposes a new</td>
<td>town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, James Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>2nd militia, decommission</td>
<td>Col Waldron &amp; Major Jenness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, James Jr.</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Milton, divide militia</td>
<td>company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, James Jr.</td>
<td>5/31/1820</td>
<td>Lt, divide 7th company of</td>
<td>13th regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, James Jr.</td>
<td>June 1820</td>
<td>Milton, opposes a new</td>
<td>town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons</td>
<td>for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John</td>
<td>03/06/1821</td>
<td>Farmington, Dr. Joseph</td>
<td>Hammons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John</td>
<td>03/26/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth</td>
<td>Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>New London, create a new</td>
<td>county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Allenstown, create a new</td>
<td>county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Barrington, tax pews in</td>
<td>First Congregational Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John</td>
<td>06/18/1822</td>
<td>Opposes nomination of</td>
<td>Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John</td>
<td>09/30/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth</td>
<td>Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John</td>
<td>09/30/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, affirms</td>
<td>support for Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John P.</td>
<td>11/25/1820</td>
<td>Incorporate Sandbornton</td>
<td>Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John W.</td>
<td>00/00/1824</td>
<td>Opposes permit for</td>
<td>Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John W.</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Barrington, tax pews in</td>
<td>First Congregational Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, John W.</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Dover, incorporate</td>
<td>The Dover Bank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hayes, John W., Deacon 06/18/1823 Dover, recommended for justice of the peace
Hayes, John Wentworth 06/11/1824 Barrington, recommended for JP
Hayes, Jonathan 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Hayes, Jonathan 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Hayes, Jonathan 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Hayes, Jonathan 06/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Hayes, Joseph 11/13/1824 Alton, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Hayes, Joseph 11/13/1824 Strafford, recommended for coroner
Hayes, Lemuel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Hayes, Lemuel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hayes, Lewis 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Hayes, Lewis June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Hayes, Miles 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hayes, Nathaniel 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Hayes, Nathaniel 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Hayes, Paul 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Hayes, Reuben 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Hayes, Reuben 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Hayes, Reuben 06/25/1822 New Durham JP, has recently removed to Madbury
Hayes, Reuben 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Hayes, Robert 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Hayes, Robert 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Hayes, Robert 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Hayes, Robert T. 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Hayes, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Hayes, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hayes, Samuel 09/15/1823 Durham, grantor of deed to D. M. Durrell & Stephen Hanson
Hayes, Samuel 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hayes, Samuel 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hayes, Samuel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Hayes, Samuel 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Hayes, Samuel 11/13/1824 Alton, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Hayes, Samuel 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Hayes, Solomon 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Hayes, Solomon 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Hayes, Stephen 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hayes, Stephen 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Hayes, Stephen 11/00/1824(A-1) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Hayes, Stephen June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Hayes, Wentworth 03/26/1822 Farmington, recommended for justice of the peace
Hayes, Wentworth 05/04/1822 Alton, Capt. John Davis for justice of the peace
Hayes, Wentworth 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Hayes, Wentworth 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hayes, Wentworth 06/18/1822  Recommendation for JP opposed by Joseph Ham et al.
Hayes, Wentworth 07/22/1823  Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Hayes, Wentworth 09/30/1822  Farmington, recommended for justice of the peace
Hayes, Wentworth 09/30/1822(*)  Farmington, recommendation for JP reiterated
Hayes, Wentworth 11/20/1820  Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Hayes, Wentworth 6/5/1820  Farmington, recommended for coroner
Hayes, William 09/30/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hayes, William 09/30/1822(*)  Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hayes, Zebedee 06/00/1823(C-5)  New London, create a new county
Hayford, Edward Jr. 10/16/1820  Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Hayford, Nathan 10/16/1820  Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Haynes * see also Haines
Haynes, Benjamin 05/01/1822  Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Haynes, James B. June 1820(C)  Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Haynes, John 5/12/1820  Middleton, David Davis for JP
Haynes, John S. 06/00/1823(B-5)  Epsom, create a new county
Haynes, Levi 06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Haynes, Matthew 06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Haynes, Matthias 06/00/1823(B-5)  Epsom, create a new county
Haynes, Sumner 05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Haynes, William 06/00/1822(E-8)  Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hays, Joseph D. 06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Hayward, Abner 11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Hayward, Samuel 1/3/1820  Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Hayward, Uzzel 03/11/1823  Grantham, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Hayward, Uzzel 11/23/1824  Supports moving Cheshire Co. court to Newport
Hayward, Uzziel 06/10/1824  Springfield, recommends Benjamin Colby for JP
Hayward, Uzziel 12/20/1824  Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Haywood, Joseph 06/11/1821  Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
Hazeltine, D. 06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Hazeltine, David 06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Hazeltine, William 00/00/1821(C)  Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Hazelton, Suel 1820(D-17)  Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Hazelton, Thomas 06/1820(A)  Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Hazen, Jeremiah 05/01/1822  Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Hazen, Jeremiah 06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Hazzard, James C. 11/16/1820  Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Head, Asa 06/00/1824(D-2)  Remove two officers from command in 11th regt, left area
Head, Asa 06/15/1821  Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Head, James 03/22/1822  Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Head, James Jr. 00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Head, Jamesz 00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Head, John 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Head, John 06/00/1821 Lt. Col., 17th regt., remove Lt. John Davis from command, moved
Head, John 10/03/1820 Lt Col 17th regt, relieve Lt John Davis
Head, John 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Head, Joseph June 1820(A) Lt., 11th, remove Col. Isaac Eastman
Head, Moses 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Head, Nathaniel 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Head, Nathaniel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Head, Nathaniel 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Head, Nathaniel 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Head, Nathaniel 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Head, Richard 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Head, Richard 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Head, Richard 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Head, Richard 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Head, Richard 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Head, Sampson 00/00/1817(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Head, Samuel 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Head, Samuel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Head, Samuel 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Heades, Samuel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Heald, Amos 00/00/1822-E Nelson, Asa Bard for justice of the peace
Heald, Charles 06/05/1821 Peterborough boy, adoptee, change name to Charles Dodge
Heald, Charles 06/05/1821 Peterborough boy, adoptee, change name to Charles Dodge
Heald, David 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Heald, David 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Heald, Oliver 00/00/1822-E Nelson, Asa Bard for justice of the peace
Healey, Newell 5/20/1820 Maj. Thomas Folsom for JP Rockingham Co
Healy, David 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Healy, J. 06/16/1823 Brookline, recommends George Daniels for JP
Healy, Jesse 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Healy, Joseph 06/12/1822 Washington, incorporate Mount Vernon Lodge No. 15
Healy, Joseph 06/18/1821 Francesstown, William Bixby for JP
Healy, Joseph 12/20/1824 Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Healy, Joseph June 1820(B) Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Healy, Newell 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Healy, Samuel 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Heard, Nathaniel 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Hearn * see also Herne
Hearn, John 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Hearn, John Jr. 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Hearsay * see also Hersey
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Hearsay, Caleb 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Hearse, Samuel 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Hearsey, Caleb 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Hearsey, Stephen 6/1/1820 Transfer: Grafton to Springfield
Heath, Annas 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Heath, Asa 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Heath, Bartholomew 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Heath, Caleb 06/00/1822(E-4) Newport, renew JP commission of James Breck
Heath, David 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Heath, David 11/25/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Heath, David 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Heath, David B. 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Heath, Enoch 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Heath, Evan M. 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Heath, Even 6/1/1820 Transfer property: Grafton to Springfield
Heath, Ezekiel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Heath, Isaac 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Heath, Jacob 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Heath, Jacob 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Heath, James 6/1/1820 Transfer property: Grafton to Springfield
Heath, Jesse 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Heath, Job 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Heath, Job 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Heath, John 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Heath, John 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Heath, Jonathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Heath, Joseph 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Heath, Joseph 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Heath, Laban 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Heath, Michael 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Heath, Moses 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Heath, Nathaniel 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Heath, Nehemiah 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Heath, Reuben 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Heath, Reuben June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Heath, Samuel 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Heath, Sargent 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Heath, Sergent 05/27/1824 Newtown, recommended for coroner
Heath, Sergent 11/24/1824 Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Heath, Simon A. 06/02/1823 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Heath, Simon A. 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Heath, Simon A. 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merrill for JP
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Petition Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heath, Stephen</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath, Stephen H.</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Transfer: Grafton to Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath, Timothy</td>
<td>8/4/1820</td>
<td>Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath, William</td>
<td>8/4/1820</td>
<td>Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebberd, Benjamin</td>
<td>09/04/1824</td>
<td>Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebron, NH</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Stephen Goodhue recommended for JP &amp; Quorum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemenway, Elias</td>
<td>00/00/1823(C-8)</td>
<td>Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemenway, Joel</td>
<td>5/10/1820</td>
<td>Maj., add a co. to 24th militia regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemenway, Joel</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td>Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemenway, Joel</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Maj., 24th militia, add Shelburne men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemenway, Joel</td>
<td>6/7/1820</td>
<td>John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemenway, Joel</td>
<td>6/8/1820</td>
<td>Maj., 24th regt, remove Lt. Samuel Bundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemphill, Bartlett</td>
<td>12/00/1824</td>
<td>Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henday, Thomas</td>
<td>05/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Jonathan</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Raphael</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Vot. voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Stephen</td>
<td>06/12/1823</td>
<td>Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Stephen</td>
<td>June 1820(C)</td>
<td>Milton, opposes a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, William</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henniker, NH</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Opposition to proposed changes for 21st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henniker, NH</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Sarah Mirick wants act securing inheritance from William Mirick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henniker, NH</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Cited in re justices of the peace in Weare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henniker, NH</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Men want militia regt. with Warner &amp; Hopkinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henniker, NH</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Men want new regiment with Warner, Hopkinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henniker, NH</td>
<td>12/4/1820</td>
<td>Robert Moor Wallace recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henniker, NH</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td>Citizens want new militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henniker, NH</td>
<td>6/16/1820</td>
<td>Artemas Rogers recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, Aaron</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>New Boston, John Crombie &amp; Solomon Dodge for JP's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert, Jeremiah</td>
<td>05/07/1821</td>
<td>Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert, Samuel</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>Chichester, John Styan an for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herick, Abel</td>
<td>05/08/1822</td>
<td>Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herick, Milton</td>
<td>05/08/1822</td>
<td>Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman, B. N.</td>
<td>09/30/1822</td>
<td>Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herne *</td>
<td>see also Hearn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herne, John</td>
<td>3/18/1820</td>
<td>Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herne, Reuben</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herne, Reuben</td>
<td>3/18/1820</td>
<td>Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrick, Asa</td>
<td>05/00/1822(3)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Herrick, Asa  05/26/1824  Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Herrick, Asa  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Herrick, Daniel  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Herrick, Edward  05/26/1824  Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Herrick, Israel  05/24/1824  Lyndeborough, recommends William Jones for JP
Herrick, Israel  05/26/1821  Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Herrick, Jonathan  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Herrick, Jonathan  1820(C-4)  Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Herrick, Nathan  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Herrick, Silas  06/01/1824(1)  Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Herrick, Silas  06/02/1821  Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Herrick, Zenus  06/02/1821  Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Hereman, Benjamin E.  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Hersey *  see also Hearsay
Hersey, Jacob  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Hersey, James  1820(A-10)  Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Hersey, John  06/04/1821  Tuftonborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Hersey, Josiah Jr.  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Hersey, Mark  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Hersey, Peter  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Hersey, Samuel  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Hersey, Samuel  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Hersey, Samuel  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Hersey, Samuel  1820(A-10)  Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Hersey, Stephen  05/05/1824  New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Hersey, Stephen  05/19/1823  New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Hersey, Stephen  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Hersey, Stephen  10/00/1823  New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Hersy, Caleb  06/00/1822(B-8)  Opposes petition to create a new town from Goffstown et al.
Hersy, Caleb  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Hewes, Gregory  11/07/1820  Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Hewes, Tilton  10/26/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Heywood, William  10/00/1824  Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Hibbard, George  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Hicks, Caleb  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Higbe, Stephen  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Higgin, John F.  09/08/1823  Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Higgins, Samuel  05/23/1822  Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Higgins, Stephen  00/00/1822-D  Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Highland, Thomas  03/10/1823  Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Highway  00/00/1821(A)  Through Dorchester & Groton too “hilly and rough”
Hiland, Amasa  05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Hildreth, Henry T.  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
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Hildreth, Jonathan 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Hildreth, Jotham 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Hilkins, William 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hill, Abraham 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hill, Benjamin 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Hill, Charles 10/01/1824 Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Hill, Chase 05/31/1824 35th regt, colonel, remove from command Capt Nicholas P. Woodman
Hill, Ched C. 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Hill, Daniel 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Hill, Daniel June 1820(A) Newmarket, reappoint Seth Shackford JP
Hill, Denizen Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Hill, Dudley 07/26/1823 Epping, recommends James B. Creighton for JP
Hill, Ebenezer 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Hill, Ebenezer June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, Ebenezer Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, Edward 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Hill, Elisha 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Hill, Elisha 3rd 06/05/1822 Extend charter of NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. for 2 years
Hill, Elisha 3rd 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Hill, Elisha Jr. 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.
Hill, George June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, George Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, H. M. 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Hill, Henry 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman for Surveyor of Lumber
Hill, Isaac 05/00/1822(5) Jonathan Eastman, Jr, for Rock. Co. Court of Sessions
Hill, Isaac 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Hill, Isaac 06/03/1824 Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
Hill, Isaac 06/25/1821 Concord, Capt. Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Hill, Isaac 11/00/1824(A-4) Extend Concord Bank charter to 1846
Hill, Isaac 11/17/1824 Merrimack Agricultural Soc. Executive Committee
Hill, Isaac 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Hill, J. B. 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Hill, James 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Hill, James 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Hill, James 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Hill, James 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Hill, James June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, John 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Hill, John 06/04/1823 Conway Town Clerk, reports on Jonathan Hardy property
Hill, John 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Hill, John 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Hill, John  11/22/1824  Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Hill, John  1820(A-10)  Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Hill, John  1820(B-9)  Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Hill, John  1820(D-11)  Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Hill, John  5/12/1820  Middleton, recommended for JP
Hill, John  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, John  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, John S.  06/05/1824  Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Hill, Jonah  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Hill, Jonah  06/01/1822  Chatham, wants Edward Shurley & Jonathan Hardy annexed
Hill, Jonah  1820(B-9)  Capt., Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, judge
Hill, Jonathan  06/18/1821  Gilmanton JP, died recently
Hill, Jonathan  11/05/1824  Gilmanton, Joseph Boody for county probate judge
Hill, Jonathan  12/13/1824  Northwood, endorses Jonathan Clarke for JP
Hill, Jonathan  6/15/1820  Gilmanton JP, recently deceased
Hill, Joseph  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, Joseph  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Hill, Leavitt  06/05/1824  Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Hill, Mark  12/13/1824  Northwood, endorses Jonathan Clarke for JP
Hill, Moses  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Hill, Moses  06/30/1823  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hill, N. D.  12/13/1824  Northwood, endorses Jonathan Clarke for JP
Hill, Nathaniel  1820(D-17)  Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Hill, Parmenus  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Hill, Samuel  00/00/1824(C-10)  Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Hill, Samuel  05/30/1823  Winchester, William Holmes for justice of the peace
Hill, Samuel  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Hill, Samuel  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Hill, Samuel  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
Hill, Thomas  05/00/1822(3)  Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Hill, Thomas J.  06/28/1823  Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Hill, Thomas R.  1820(D-11)  Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Hill, True W.  May 1820(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Hill, Warren  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Hill, William  10/00/1822  Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Hillard, Amos A.  11/01/1824  Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Hillard, Barnes  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Hillard, John  11/13/1824  Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Hillard, Underhill  06/00/1824(B-1)  Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Hilliard, Benjamin  11/01/1824  Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Hilliard, Charles Maj.  06/00/1823(F-1)  24th regt., has relocated to Canaan, Vermont
Hilliard, Frederic  06/17/1822  38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Request</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hilliard, Joseph</td>
<td>05/00/1822</td>
<td>Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilliard, Joseph</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cornish</td>
<td>move courthouse to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilliard, Joseph</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Keene &amp; Newport</td>
<td>whole shires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilliard, Minor</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B-1)</td>
<td>Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilliard, Samuel</td>
<td>06/04/1822</td>
<td>Pittsfield, cited in testimony against JP William Butters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Amos</td>
<td>05/31/1823</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Northfield, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Elijah</td>
<td>05/31/1823</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Henry</td>
<td>06/12/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, James</td>
<td>05/31/1823</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, James</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-5)</td>
<td>Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Jesse</td>
<td>05/26/1824</td>
<td>Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, John</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Northfield, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Josiah</td>
<td>03/06/1821</td>
<td>Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Nathaniel</td>
<td>05/31/1823</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Samuel</td>
<td>05/25/1821</td>
<td>Surry, recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Timothy</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Timothy</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Northfield, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, William</td>
<td>05/31/1823</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-7)</td>
<td>Service of Sheriff Israel W. Kelly is cited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-1 thru B-5)</td>
<td>Certain towns seek creation of a new coun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-3)</td>
<td>Aaron F. Sawyer recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-6)</td>
<td>Allenstown wants creation of a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(E-3)</td>
<td>Theodor Shackford wants all his land in this county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(F-8)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon suggested as new shire town for county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>New town wanted, Nathaniel Head</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-7)</td>
<td>Stephen Peabody recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td>June 1820(A)</td>
<td>Titus Brown recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Co. Court</td>
<td>05/22/1822</td>
<td>Cited re sentence of Reuben Trussell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough County</td>
<td>02/07/1821</td>
<td>To be seat of new town from Chester, Dunbarton, Goffstown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough County, NH</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Act sought for $1 per head bounty on fox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough Probate Court</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Cited by Sarah Mirick re estate of William Mirick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1821(D)</td>
<td>Group asks incorporation to manage an academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-6)</td>
<td>Dr. Reuben Hatch recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsborough, NH</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-7)</td>
<td>Revise incorp. act of NH Cotton &amp; Woolen Factory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillyard, George</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillyard, Joseph</td>
<td>07/29/1823</td>
<td>Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillyard, Timothy</td>
<td>05/19/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hillyard, Timothy 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Hilton, Asahel 05/27/1822 Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Hilton, Col. June 1820(B) Deerfield JP, declines oath of office
Hilton, Daniel Jr. 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Hilton, Dudley 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hilton, Edmund June 1820(A) Newmarket, reappoint Seth Shackford
Hilton, George 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Hilton, George 06/00/1821[3] Newmarket, renew JP commission of Seth R. Shackford
Hilton, George 06/21/1821 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Hilton, George 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Hilton, Henry D. 1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing regulated
Hilton, Hugh B. 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Hilton, James M. 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Hilton, James M. 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Hilton, Joseph 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, cited as father of Capt. Winthrop Hilton
Hilton, Joseph 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Hilton, Joseph 10/30/1822 Deerfield, Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Hilton, Joseph 12/12/1822 Deerfield JP, offers resignation “by reason of my age”
Hilton, Nathan T. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Hilton, Otis 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Hilton, Theodore 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Hilton, Theophilus 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Hilton, Winthrop 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Hilton, Winthrop 06/03/1824 Deerfield, recommended for JP by Josiah Butler
Hilton, Winthrop 06/03/1824 Deerfield, recommended for JP by William Graves
Hilton, Winthrop 06/03/1824 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness recommends for JP
Hilton, Winthrop 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Hinds, Abner 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Hinds, Abner 05/10/1822(*) Paulsburgh, seeks “privilegtes” for the town
Hinds, Abner 05/29/1823 Paulsburgh, affidavit re the town’s increasing number of citizens
Hinds, Abner 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Hinds, Abraham 1/3/1820 Cited as a JP in Hinsdale, also an atty.
Hinds, Elisha 05/27/1822 Littleton, recommended for justice of the peace
Hinds, Justin 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Hinds, Justin 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Hiner, John  5/12/1820  Middleton, David Davis for JP
Hinkley, Asa  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Hinkson, Daniel  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Hinsdale, NH  06/00/1823(F-5)  John Barrett 3rd asks name change to John H. Barrett
Hinsdale, NH  1/3/1820  John Miller, Jr., recommended for JP
Hinsdale, NH  11/11/1820  Col. Obed Slate recommended for JP
Hinsdale, NH  1820(C-7)  Seth Hooker for JP reappointment
Hinsdale, NH  4/9/1820  Col. Obed Slate recommended for JP
Hinson, Jacob  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Hiram Lodge No. 9  06/00/1822(D-2) Claremont Masons ask incorporation, Jonathan Nye
Hitchcock, Salmon  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Hitchcock, Samuel  6/14/1820  Claremont, recommended for coroner
Hoadley, Philip  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hoag, James  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Hoague, Isaac Jr.  06/00/1823(B-1)  Canterbury, create a new county
Hobard, Jeremiah  5/17/1820  Bristol, reannexation to New Chester
Hobart * see also Hobbart
Hobart, Abel  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hobart, Abel  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hobart, Abel  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Hobart, Abel  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Hobart, Harvey  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hobart, Harvey  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hobart, Harvey  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Hobart, Harvey  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Hobart, Horace  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Hobart, John  06/00/1823(B-2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Hobart, Reuben  1820(A-3)  Shelburne, incorp. c. Shelburn Addition
Hobart, Roswell  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hobart, Roswell  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hobart, Roswell  06/00/1822(E-1)  Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Hobart, Roswell  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Hobart, Roswell  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Hobart, William  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hobart, William  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hobart, William  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Hobart, William  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Hobbart, Jonathan Jr.  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Hobbs, Benjamin  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Hobbs, Benjamin 3rd  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Hobbs, Daniel F.  00/00/1824(C-1)  Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Hobbs, Daniel F.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Hobbs, Daniel S.  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
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Hobbs, David 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Hobbs, James 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Hobbs, James 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Hobbs, James 11/26/1824 Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Hobbs, James 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Hobbs, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Hobbs, John 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Hobbs, Jonathan 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Hobbs, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Hobbs, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Hobbs, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Hobbs, Joseph 03/25/1822 Cited as victim of Kenison & Smart’s Bearcamp R. logging
Hobbs, Joseph 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Hobbs, Josiah H. 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Hobbs, Josiah H. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Hobbs, Josiah H. 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Hobbs, Morris 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Hobbs, Nathaniel 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Hobbs, Nathaniel 3rd 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Hobbs, Oliver 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Hobbs, Reuben 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp River
Hobbs, Samuel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Hobbs, Stephen 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Hobbs, Thomas 4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Hobby, Isaac, Ens. 00/00/1824(D-4) 2nd regt., has left district, remove from command
Hobby, Josiah H. 05/15/1822 Effingham, Josiah Dearborn for justice of the peace
Hobby, Josiah H. 09/13/1824 Tamworth, recommends Obed Hall for JP
Hobby, Josiah H. 11/08/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Mark Wiggin for JP
Hobert, Thomas 1820(D-15) Cited by Shelburne Addition citizens
Hobson, Jeremiah 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Hobson, Joseph 06/00/1823(C-4) Goffstown, Charles F. Gove for JP
Hobson, Joseph 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Hobson, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1824(E-4) Incorporate the Conway & Eaton Canal
Hobson, Reuben S. 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Hoby, Samuel 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Hodgden, Thomas P. 11/17/1824 New regiment from parts of 10th & 25th regts.
Hodgdon, Amos 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Hodgdon, Amos 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Hodgdon, Benjamin 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Hodgdon, C. H. Jr. 06/00/1823(D-3) David Webster for justice of the peace
Hodgdon, Charles 00/00/1821(A) Portsmouth, annex Newington property to Portsmouth
Hodgdon, Charles 3rd 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hodgdon, Charles 3rd 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 06/10/1823 Barnstead, Col. John Bickford for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 06/18/1821 Gilmanton, John Folsom, Jr., for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 06/18/1821 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as JP&Q
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 11/15/1820 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman, cor.
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 1820(D-12) Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Hodgdon, Daniel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Hodgdon, George H. 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Hodgdon, Isaiah 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Hodgdon, Isaiah 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Hodgdon, Isaiah 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Hodgdon, Isaiah Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Hodgdon, Israel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Hodgdon, Israel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Hodgdon, Israel 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Hodgdon, James 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Hodgdon, John W. 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Hodgdon, Joseph June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Hodgdon, Joseph Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Hodgdon, Josiah June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Hodgdon, Miles 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Hodgdon, Moses 00/00/1823(A-4) Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Hodgdon, Moses 00/00/1823(F-7) Somersworth, incorporate Great Falls Mfg. Co.
Hodgdon, Moses 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Hodgdon, Moses 02/09/1821 Meredith, Stephen C. Lyford for JP
Hodgdon, Moses 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Hodgdon, Moses 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Hodgdon, Nicholas 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Hodgdon, Nicholas P. 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Hodgdon, Peter Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Hodgdon, Peter Jr. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Hodgdon, Timothy 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Hodgdon, W. J. 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Hodgdon, William 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Hodgdon, William 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Hodge, David 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Hodge, John 11/00/1824(B-4) Landaff, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
Hodge, John Jr. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Hodge, Moses 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Hodge, William 06/11/1821 Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
Hodges, Phinehas 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Hodges, Phinehas 11/18/1824 Westmoreland, incorporate a fire engine company
Hodgkins, John 11/20/1820 Charlestown, remove itinerant pedlars
Hodgkins, John Jr. 11/20/1820 Charlestown, re itinerant pedlars
Hodgkins, Philip 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Hodgkins, Philip 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Hodgkins, Philip 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Hodgman, Joel 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Hodgman, Samuel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Hodsdon, Amos 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Hodsdon, Benjamin 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Hodsdon, Charles 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Hodsdon, Ebenezer 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Hodsdon, Ichabod 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Hodskin, Aaron 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hodskin, Asahel 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hodskin, Willard 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hogg, Abner 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Hogg, Almeda Emeline 06/07/1822 Child of Jonathan Hogg, change name to Carpenter
Hogg, Betsey 05/27/1824 Minor, Springfield, change family name from Hogg to Johnson
Hogg, Cyrus 06/07/1822 Deering, child of Jonathan Hogg, change name to Cyrus Carpenter
Hogg, Daniel 05/27/1824 Minor, Springfield, change family name from Hogg to Johnson
Hogg, Daniel 11/12/1824 Springfield, change name to Daniel Church
Hogg, Daniel W. 06/07/1822 Deering, child of Jonathan Hogg, change name to Carpenter
Hogg, Erastus 11/12/1824 Springfield, change name to Church
Hogg, Hiram T. 06/07/1822 Child of Jonathan Hogg, change name to Hiram T Carpenter
Hogg, Horace 11/12/1824 Springfield, change name to Church
Hogg, Huldah 11/12/1824 Springfield, change name to Huldah Church
Hogg, James 05/27/1824 Minor, Springfield, change family name from Hogg to Johnson
Hogg, John 05/27/1824 Minor, Springfield, change family name from Hogg to Johnson
Hogg, John 05/27/1824 Seeks to change family name from Hogg to Johnson
Hogg, Jonathan 06/07/1822 Deering, seeks name change to Jonathan Carpenter
Hogg, Jonathan 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Hogg, Jonathan Jr. 06/07/1822 Child of Jonathan Hogg, change name to Carpenter
Hogg, Joseph 05/27/1824 Minor, Springfield, change family name from Hogg to Johnson
Hogg, Lorenzo 11/12/1824 Springfield, change name to Church
Hogg, Lucy 11/12/1824 Springfield, change name to Lucy Church
Hogg, Margary 11/12/1824 Springfield, change name to Margary Church
Hogg, Moses 05/27/1824 Minor, Springfield, change family name from Hogg to Johnson
Hogg, Priscilla 06/07/1822 Deering, child of Jonathan Hogg, change name to Carpenter
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Request/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hogg, Rebecah</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Deering, seeks name change to Rebecah Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogg, Robert</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>New Boston, John Crombie &amp; Solomon Dodge for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogg, Robert</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Springfield, change name to Robert Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogg, Robert</td>
<td>1820(D-4)</td>
<td>Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogg, Susan</td>
<td>05/27/1824</td>
<td>Seeks to change family name from Hogg to Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogg, William</td>
<td>8/4/1820</td>
<td>Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogg, William</td>
<td>8/4/1820</td>
<td>Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>see also Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>see also Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Benjamin</td>
<td>05/27/1824</td>
<td>Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Benjamin</td>
<td>1820(B-3)</td>
<td>Rockingham Cotton Manufactory owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-3)</td>
<td>Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-2)</td>
<td>Brig. General of 2nd Militia Brigade, resigned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-3)</td>
<td>2nd Militia Brigade commander, resigned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Daniel</td>
<td>5/27/1820</td>
<td>Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, David E.</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Enos</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Enos</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Northfield, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Enos</td>
<td>11/23/1824</td>
<td>Incorporate Northfield Sacred Musical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Ezekiel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-10)</td>
<td>Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Ezekiel</td>
<td>03/15/1824</td>
<td>Centre Harbor Village, recommends John Coe for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Ezekiel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-3)</td>
<td>Col. George P. Meserve for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Ezekiel</td>
<td>10/21/1822</td>
<td>New Hampton, Washington Mooney for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Ezekiel</td>
<td>11/25/1824</td>
<td>Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Ezekiel</td>
<td>5/27/1820</td>
<td>Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Ezra</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Hazen</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Hampstead, James Calef for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Jabez</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Hampstead, James Calef for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Jabez Jr.</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Hampstead, James Calef for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Josiah</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Josiah Jr.</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Kilbern</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Dunbarton, recommends James Allison for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Moses</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-10)</td>
<td>Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Moses</td>
<td>04/14/1821</td>
<td>Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Theophilus</td>
<td>05/14/1821</td>
<td>Westmoreland selectman, asks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1821(C)</td>
<td>Wolfborough, Joseph Farrar for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-2)</td>
<td>Tuftonborough, recommends John C. Mallard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Thomas</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-3)</td>
<td>Col. George P. Meserve for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Thomas</td>
<td>06/04/1821</td>
<td>Tuftonborough selectman, recommends John Hersey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Thomas</td>
<td>06/13/1822</td>
<td>Alton, Capt. Ezekiel Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Thomas</td>
<td>06/20/1822</td>
<td>Barnstead, William Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoit, Thomas</td>
<td>06/25/1821</td>
<td>Brookfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, Daniel</td>
<td>04/10/1824</td>
<td>Minehead, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, Enos</td>
<td>11/02/1824</td>
<td>Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, Francis</td>
<td>03/00/1823</td>
<td>Surry, James H. Bingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, Francis</td>
<td>05/30/1822</td>
<td>Alstead, incorporate St. Paul's Lodge No. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, John</td>
<td>03/08/1823</td>
<td>Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, John</td>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, Jonathan</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, Joseph</td>
<td>05/27/1822</td>
<td>Richmond, Joseph Weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, Ralph</td>
<td>00/00/1823-A</td>
<td>Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, William</td>
<td>05/14/1821</td>
<td>Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden, Aaron</td>
<td>03/10/1823</td>
<td>Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden, Edmund</td>
<td>03/10/1823</td>
<td>Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden, Ezra</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Nathan Wild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden, J. P.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-6)</td>
<td>Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden, Jonas</td>
<td>11/02/1824</td>
<td>Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holderness, NH</td>
<td>03/15/1824</td>
<td>Cited as contributor to Centre Harbor Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holderness, NH</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Right to build toll bridge over river to Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holderness, NH</td>
<td>1820(D-5)</td>
<td>Parker Prescott recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdin, Thomas R.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-8)</td>
<td>Stewartstown, town wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holkins, Joseph</td>
<td>5/22/1820</td>
<td>Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holkins, William</td>
<td>02/22/1823</td>
<td>Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holkins, William</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-1)</td>
<td>Columbia, Samuel Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland, Charles</td>
<td>00/00/1821(C)</td>
<td>Londonderry, William Claggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland, Charles</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Londonderry, William Claggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland, Nathaniel</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holliday, John</td>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollis, NH</td>
<td>05/31/1824</td>
<td>Change name Josiah Richardson Crossman to William Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollis, NH</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>5th regt. men want grenadier co., Starke Grenadiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollis, NH</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Remonstrance against company of grenadiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollis, NH</td>
<td>11/24/1820</td>
<td>Nathan Thayer recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollis, NH</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Mill dam owners protest 1811 fish act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly, Daniel</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holman, Charles</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-6)</td>
<td>Marlborough selectman, names Abner Boyden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holman, Charles</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Marlborough selectman, clemency for Abel Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holman, Charles</td>
<td>06/24/1822</td>
<td>Roxbury JP, but can no longer perform the business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holman, Charles</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Cited as an abutter by Amos Cummings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Holmes * see also Holms
Holmes * see also Holms
Holmes, Abraham 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Holmes, Benjamin 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, state prisoner, release asked by wife/friends
Holmes, Benjamin 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Holmes, Benjamin Jr. 06/03/1823 Portsmouth police officer, revise defective laws
Holmes, Benjamin Jr. 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Holmes, Betsey 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, daughter of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Holmes, David 05/23/1823 Incorporate “The Town of Merrimac Manufacturing Corp.”
Holmes, David 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Holmes, David Jr. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Holmes, Enos 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Holmes, Francis 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Holmes, Job Jr. 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Holmes, John 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Holmes, Joseph 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Holmes, Judith 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, asks reduced sentence for husband Benjamin
Holmes, Judith 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, daughter of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Holmes, Judith 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, wife of prisoner Benjamin Holmes, asks release
Holmes, Manesseh 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Holmes, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Holmes, Noah 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Holmes, Samuel 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Holmes, Samuel 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Holmes, Samuel 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Holmes, Samuel Jr. 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Holmes, William 05/30/1823 Winchester, recommended for JP
Holmes, William 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Holmes, William 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Holms, James 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Holms, Jonathan 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Holms, William M. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Holt, Abiel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Holt, Artemas 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Holt, David 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Holt, Enoch 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Holt, Enoch 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Holt, Enoch 06/00/1822(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Holt, Fry 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Holt, Humphrey 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Holt, Jedediah 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Holt, Jedediah 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Holt, Jedediah 06/01/1821 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
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Holt, Jedediah 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommended for justice of the peace
Holt, Joel 00/00/1822-E Nelson, Asa Bard for JP
Holton, Asa June 1820(C) Claremont, incorporate a bank
Hood, John 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Hook, James 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Hook, James 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Hook, Moody M. 5/11/1820 Lt., 7th regt, remove Capt. Caleb Page
Hook, Moses 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Hook, Obadiah C. 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Hook, Obadiah C. 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Hook, William 06/18/1822 Remove from command in 4th regt., has moved out of district
Hooker, Mr. 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, cited as a former JP
Hooker, Seth 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, JP reappointment sought
Hooksett Canal 06/14/1821 Proprietors of the lock ask toll rate increase
Hooksett Canal 06/21/1821 Proposal to raise toll rates opposed by Middlesex Canal owners
Hooksett Falls * see Isle of Hooksett Falls
Hooksett, NH 06/00/1823(E-3) Annex Theodor Shackford’s Allenstown land to Hooksett
Hooksett, NH 06/00/1824(B-11) Capt. William Hall recommended for justice of the peace
Hooksett, NH 06/07/1824 Capt. William Hall recommended for justice of the peace
Hooksett, NH 06/09/1823 Incorporate cotton & woolen manufactory at Hooksett Falls
Hooksett, NH 06/12/1824 Citizens oppose William Hall for justice of the peace
Hooksett, NH 06/12/1824 Dr. Asa Sawyer recommended for justice of the peace
Hooksett, NH 06/30/1823 William Hall recommended and opposed for justice of the peace
Hooksett, NH 08/01/1823 Daniel Sawyer recommended for justice of the peace
Hooksett, NH 11/00/1824(B-6) Cited as supporting William Hall for JP
Hooper, Eleazer 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Hooper, Elijah 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Hooper, Elisha 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hooper, Jacob 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Hooper, Jacob Jr. 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Hooper, James 03/00/1823 Walpole, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Hooper, James 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Hooper, James 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hooper, James Jr. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hooper, Levi 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hooper, William 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Hopkins, David 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Hopkins, Jacob 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Hopkins, James 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Hopkins, Jesse 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Hopkins, John 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Hopkins, John 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Hopkins, John 6/6/1820 Windham, recommended for JP
Hopkins, Richard Jr. 06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Hopkins, Rufus 06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Hopkinson, Charles 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Hopkinson, Charles 10/30/1822 Deerfield, Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Hopkinson, John 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Hopkinson, Noyes 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Hopkinson, Noyes 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Hopkinson, Noyes 10/30/1822 Deerfield, Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Hopkinson, Noyes 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Hopkinton Gaol 00/00/1824(C-15) Cited as part of need for a justice of the peace
Hopkinton Goal 06/02/1821 Citizens ask relief for 3 prisoners unable to pay military fines
Hopkinton Prison 06/06/1821 Report of legislative committee on prisoners’ maintenance costs
Hopkinton, NH 00/00/1824(C-15) Horace Chase recommended for justice of peace & quorum
Hopkinton, NH 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposition to changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Hopkinton, NH 05/00/1822(3) Stephen Darling recommended for justice of the peace
Hopkinton, NH 05/02/1823 Citizens ask discharge for state prisoner David Fellows
Hopkinton, NH 05/22/1822 Cited as site of court trial of Reuben Trussell
Hopkinton, NH 05/26/1824 Charles Chase & Phinehas Clough for JPs
Hopkinton, NH 05/28/1824 Deacon Philip Brown recommended for justice of the peace
Hopkinton, NH 05/31/1823 Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton recommended for justice of the peace
Hopkinton, NH 06/02/1824 William Little recommended for justice of the peace
Hopkinton, NH 06/03/1822 Horace Chase recommended for justice of the peace
Hopkinton, NH 06/06/1821 Prison keeper seeks compensation for prisoner maintenance
Hopkinton, NH 06/07/1821 Abram Brown recommended to be a justice of the peace
Hopkinton, NH 06/08/1822 David Greely recommended for justice of the peace
Hopkinton, NH 10/29/1823 Thomas Bagley resigns as a justice of the peace
Hopkinton, NH 11/00/1824(B-3) Men want militia regt. with Warner & Henniker
Hopkinton, NH 11/17/1824 Men want new regt. with Warner & Henniker
Hopkinton, NH 11/20/1820 Gaol keeper Andrew Leach asks payment
Hopkinton, NH 1820(A-6) Citizens want new militia regiment
Hopkinton, NH 6/16/1820 Thomas W. Colby recommended for JP
Horn * see also Horne
Horn * see also Horne
Horn, Asa 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Horn, Asa 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Horn, Benjamin 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Horn, Benjamin Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Horn, Daniel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Horn, Daniel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Horn, Daniel 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Horn, Elijah 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Horn, Elijah 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Horn, Elijah June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Horn, George  00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Horn, George  05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Horn, Ichabod C.  11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Horn, Jacob  5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Horn, James H.  00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Horn, James H.  06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Horn, James H.  11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Horn, James H.  4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Horn, James M.  09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Horn, James N.  June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Horn, Jesse  00/00/1822-A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Horn, Jesse  00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Horn, Jesse  00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Horn, John  05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Horn, John  Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Horn, John Jr.  00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Horn, Jonathan  00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Horn, Jonathan  00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Horn, Nathaniel  00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Horn, Nathaniel  03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Horn, Nathaniel  5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Horn, Noah  Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Horn, Oliver S.  00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Horn, Oliver S.  00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Horn, Paul  05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Horn, Richard  4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Horn, Richard  June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Horn, Solomon P.  5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Horn, Spencer H.  05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Horn, Spencer H.  05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Horn, Stephen  June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Horn, Stephen  Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Horn, William  00/00/1822-D Farmington, James Davis for JP
Horn, William  Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Horne * see also Horn
Horne, Benjamin  00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Horne, Benjamin  5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Horne, Daniel  00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Horne, Daniel  June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Horne, David  11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Horne, Gershom  00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Horne, Gershom  00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Horne, Hazen 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Horne, Hazen 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Horne, Isaac 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Horne, Jacob 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Horne, Jethro 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Horne, Jethro Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Horne, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Horne, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Horne, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Horne, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Horne, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Horne, Noah June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Horne, Parker W. 00/00/1822-A Farmington, James Davis for JP
Horne, Richard 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Horne, Solomon P. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Horne, Timothy 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Horne, Timothy 11/18/1820 Enfield, Joseph Merrill for JP & JQ
Horne, William 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Horne, William 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Horne, William K. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Horses 11/00/1824(A-1+A-2) Cavalry co. 10th regt. wants funding for foraging
Horses 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry co. in 38th regt. seeks provisions for horses
Horton, James 06/00/1822(A-4) Cites need for Powwow River water for MA companies
Horton, James R. 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Hosmer, Jonas 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hospitals * see also under Mental hospital
Hotton, Joseph 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Hough, Dan 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Hough, Dan 05/28/1824 Keene, recommends Henry Coolidge for JP
Hough, Dan 05/29/1821 Swanzey, James Underwood for JP
Hough, David 00/00/1823(C-10) Lebanon, Calvin Benton for coroner
Hough, Stephen 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Houghton, Josiah 00/00/1824(D-1) Deerfield, recommends Dr William Graves for statewide JP
Houghton, Josiah 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Houghton, Josiah 06/00/1823(D-5) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Houghton, Josiah 06/03/1823 Deerfield, Capt. Gilbert Chadwick for JP
Houghton, Josiah 06/30/1823 Deerfield JP, attests depositions re Moses James
House of Representatives 05/24/1824 Documents re William Gleason, Jr.’s dam request
House of Representatives 6/19/1820 Report on militia officers
House, David 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Houston, Isaac 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Houston, John 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Houston, John Jr. 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
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Houston, Robert 00/00/1823(B-8) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Hovey, Daniel 5/13/1820 Canaan, Capt. Elijah Blasdell for NP
Hovey, Timothy 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
How, Caleb 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
How, David 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas Douglass Merril for JP
How, Jacob 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
How, James 06/04/1821 Incorporate New Hampton Academy
How, John 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
How, William 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Howard, Andrew 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Howard, David 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Howard, Jeremiah 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Howard, Jeremiah 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Howard, Joshua Jr. 06/01/1824(5) Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Howard, Nathan 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Howard, Nathaniel 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Howard, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Howard, Samuel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Howard, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Howe, Abraham 05/14/1821 Westmoreland selectman, asks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Howe, Adonijah 02/00/1823 Cheshire Co., Joel Parker for judge of probate
Howe, Adonijah 05/25/1821 Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Howe, Adonijah 12/15/1820 Keene, John Wood for JP
Howe, George 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Howe, Isaac 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Howe, James 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Howe, Joel 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Howe, John 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Howe, Jonathan 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Howe, Luke 05/25/1821 Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Howe, Micah 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Howe, Nathaniel J. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Howe, Perley 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Howe, William H. 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Howell, George H. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Howland, Aaron P. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hoyt * see also Hoit
Hoyt * see also Hoyt
Hoyt, A. B. 00/00/1823(A-1) Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton
Hoyt, Benjamin 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Hoyt, Benjamin Jr. 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Hoyt, Benjamin P. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Hoyt, Benjamin P.  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Hoyt, Charles  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Hoyt, Daniel  05/05/1824  New Chester citizens ask his release from state prison
Hoyt, Daniel  05/19/1823  State prisoner, release sought by New Chester citizens
Hoyt, Daniel  06/10/1821  Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Hoyt, Daniel  10/00/1822  In prison for felony, release sought by New Chester citizens
Hoyt, Daniel  10/00/1823  New Chester, in state prison, release sought by townsmen
Hoyt, Daniel  11/05/1822  State prisoner, wife seeks pardon through S. B. Forbes, New Chester
Hoyt, E. Sawyer  00/00/1821(B)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Hoyt, Edmund  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Hoyt, Elisha  05/23/1822  Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Hoyt, Ephraim  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hoyt, Ezra  05/05/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Hoyt, Henry  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hoyt, Isaac  05/05/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Hoyt, Jeremiah  00/00/1824(B-8)  Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Hoyt, John  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Hoyt, John  11/16/1820  Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Hoyt, John  11/17/1824  Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Hoyt, John  1820(D-3)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Hoyt, Joseph  06/01/1822  Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Hoyt, Joseph  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Hoyt, Joseph B.  11/17/1824  Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Hoyt, Joseph B.  11/25/1824  Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Hoyt, Joseph S.  06/14/1823  Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Hoyt, Joseph S.  11/17/1824  Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Hoyt, M. W.  00/00/1822-E  Cited as having been a JP in Grafton, NH
Hoyt, M. W.  03/24/1821  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Hoyt, M. W.  05/11/1822  Canaan, recommends Elijah Blasdell for JP
Hoyt, Merrill W.  00/00/1821(B)  Grafton, recommended for JP
Hoyt, Merrill W.  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton JP, recently deceased
Hoyt, Merrill W.  05/01/1822  Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Hoyt, Moses  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Hoyt, Moses Jr.  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Hoyt, Mrs.  11/05/1822  New Chester, seeks pardon for husband, Daniel Hoyt
Hoyt, Nathaniel M.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hoyt, Peslee  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hoyt, Reuben  11/16/1820  Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Hoyt, Robert  05/01/1822  Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Hoyt, Robert  05/01/1822(*)  Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Hoyt, Samuel  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Hoyt, Samuel  05/19/1823  New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Hoyt, Samuel  06/12/1823  New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
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Hoyt, Saunders  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Hoyt, Simeon  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hoyt, Stephen  06/03/1824  Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Hoyt, Stephen Jr.  05/30/1823  Commander, 30th Regt., remove Capt. David Bohom
Hoyt, Thomas  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hoyt, Thomas  06/10/1821  Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Hoyt, Thomas R.  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Hoyt, Timothy  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Hoyt, William H.  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Hubbard, Sanders  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Hubbard, Calvin  05/12/1824  Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Hubbard, Erastus  10/01/1824  Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Hubbard, H.  10/07/1820  JP for deponents for soldier Simeon Pike
Hubbard, Henry  00/00/1822(A)  Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Hubbard, Henry  03/00/1821  Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Hubbard, Henry  03/11/1823  Charlestown, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Hubbard, Henry  05/29/1823  Incorporate “The Proprietors of the Charlestown Aqueduct”
Hubbard, Henry  06/13/1823  Charlestown, recommends Luther Hammond for coroner
Hubbard, Henry  06/23/1823  Acworth, recommends Elisha Parks for JP
Hubbard, Henry  11/13/1824  Unity, recommends Erastus Glidden for JP
Hubbard, Henry  11/30/1824  Charlestown, leave Cheshire court site up to people
Hubbard, Henry  12/20/1824  Charlestown, recommended for CCP justice
Hubbard, Henry  12/22/1824  Recommended for judge on Cheshire CCP
Hubbard, Henry  6/12/1820  Remit sentence of Abel Shed, Alstead
Hubbard, Isaac  03/00/1823  Claremont, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Hubbard, Isaac  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Hubbard, J.  10/00/1822  Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Hubbard, John  03/23/1822  Sandwich, William Cogen for JP
Hubbard, John  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Hubbard, John  11/00/1824(B-9)  Incorporate the Sandwich Academy
Hubbard, Joshua  05/28/1821  Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Hubbard, Luther  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Hubbard, Luther  11/24/1820  Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Hubbard, Oliver  06/02/1821  Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Hubbard, Richard  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Hubbard, Rufus  00/00/1823(C-7)  Shelburne, Jonathan Lary for justice of the peace
Hubbard, Rufus  00/00/1824(D-12)  Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Hubbard, Solomon  11/06/1820  Claremont, personal property laws
Hubbard, Sylvester  00/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Hubbard, Thomas  00/00/1823(C-7)  Shelburne, Jonathan Lary for JP
Hubbard, Thomas  10/01/1824  Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Hubbard, Thomas  1820(A-3)  Shelburne, incorporate c. S. Addition
Hucking, Peter 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Huckings, William 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Huckins, Andrew 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Huckins, Charles 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Huckins, Israel 06/02/1824 Strafford, recommended for coroner
Huckins, Ivory L. 03/23/1822 Sandwich, William Cogen for JP
Huckins, Ivory L. 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Huckins, John 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Huckins, John 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Huckins, John D. 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Huckins, John D. 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Huckins, Joseph 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Huckins, Joseph 06/11/1821 Bridgewater, Joseph W. Person for JP
Huckins, Joseph 11/10/1820 Trustee of Effingham Union Academy
Huckins, Joseph 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Huckins, Joseph 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Huckins, Miles 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Huckins, Miles 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Huckins, Robert 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Huckins, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Huckins, Simon 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Huckins, Simon 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Huckins, Simon 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Huckins, Thomas 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Huckins, Thomas 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Huggins, Ebenezer 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Huggins, Enoch 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Huggins, John 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Huggins, Joseph 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Huggins, Samuel 05/20/1822 15th Regt. field officer, remove Lt. John Moore from command
Huggins, Samuel 2nd 06/00/1821(1+2) Lt. Col., 15th militia, remove Ens. Ebenezer Cram
Hugh, Calvin 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Hugh, Calvin 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Hugh, Calvin 00/00/1823(F-3) Wants "republican" JP to balance "federal" JPs
Hugh, Calvin 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hugh, Calvin 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Hugh, Calvin 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hugh, Calvin 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Hugh, George 00/00/1823(F-3) Wants "republican" JP to balance "federal" JPs
Hugh, George 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Hugh, George 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hugh, John 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Hugh, John 00/00/1823(F-1) Recommended for JP in Columbia by Samuel G. Bishop
Hugh, John 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Hugh, John 00/00/1823(F-3) Wants "republican" JP to balance "federal" JPs
Hugh, John 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Hugh, John 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Hughes * see also Hewes
Hughes, John 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Hughes, Paul 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Hulbert, Daniel 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Hulbert, Daniel 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Hulbert, Hezekiah 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Hulbert, Hezekiah 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Hulburt, Hezekiah 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Hulett, Amos 6/1/1820 Weatherfield, VT, bridge to Claremont
Hull, Amasa 06/15/1823 Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Hull, David 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Hull, Ebenezer L. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Hull, Elias 11/20/1820 Charlestown, remove itinerant pedlars
Hull, Ephraim 10/03/1820 Lt 17th regt, relieve Lt John Davis
Hull, George 06/07/1824 Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Hull, George 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Hull, George 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Hull, George 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman for Surveyor of Lumber
Hull, Joseph 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Hull, Linus 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Human industry 06/09/1823 Processes of, cited in re the Dover Cotton Factory
Humphrey, B. S. 06/06/1822 Salem, John H. Clendenin for justice of the peace
Humphrey, George 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Humphrey, Leavitt 12/4/1820 Croydon, make Newport shire town
Humphrey, Nathaniel 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Humphrey, Nathaniel 07/31/1823 Testimony favoring promotion of Capt. Samuel Powers
Humphrey, William 06/06/1822 Salem, John H. Clendenin for justice of the peace
Humphreys, Daniel 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Hunkins, John 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Hunkins, Jonathan 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Hunkins, Jonathan 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Hunkins, Robert 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Hunkins, Thomas 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Hunkins, Thomas 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Hunnewell, Charles 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Hunnewell, Charles C. 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Hunt, Abel Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hunt, Abel Jr. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Hunt, Amos 06/00/1822(E-11) Captain, Winchester, recommended for justice of the peace
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Hunt, Arad 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Hunt, Benjamin 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Hunt, Daniel 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Hunt, E. S. 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Hunt, Ebenezer S. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hunt, Ebenezer S. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Hunt, Eliphalet 05/29/1821 Sandown, recommended for justice of the peace
Hunt, Eliphalet 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Hunt, Eliphalet 11/06/1820 Sandown, incorporate social library
Hunt, Elisha 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Hunt, Henry 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Hunt, Israel 07/25/1823 Dunstable, supports nomination of Clifton Claget for probate judge
Hunt, Israel Jr. 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Hunt, Jacob 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Hunt, John 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Hunt, John L. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Hunt, John M. 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Hunt, John S. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Hunt, Jonathan 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Hunt, Joseph R. 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Hunt, Luther 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Hunt, Moses 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Hunt, Philip 06/01/1822 Chatham, wants Edward Shurley & Jonathan Hardy annexed
Hunt, Sherebiah 05/23/1824 5th regt. officers want him removed from command, left state
Hunt, Sherebiah 11/00/1824(B-1) Remove Lt. Sherebiah Hunt from office, 5th regt.
Hunter, John 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Huntington, Hezekiah 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Huntington, Jonathan 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Huntington, Peter 1820(D-15) Shelburne Addition property holder
Huntington, Samuel 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Huntington, Thomas 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Huntington, Ziba 06/00/1822(E-2) Lebanon, Moses Dole of Canaan for JP
Huntington, Ziba 11/29/1824 Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Huntley, Elijah 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Huntley, Elisha 03/00/1823 Marlow, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Huntley, Elisha 03/15/1823 Marlow, for James Durgin for Cheshire probate judge
Huntley, Elisha 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Huntley, Elisha 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Huntley, Hubbard 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Huntley, Lains 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Huntley, William 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Huntly, Elijah 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Huntly, Hubbard 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
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Huntly, Obijah  11/13/1820  28th regiment field officer
Huntly, William  11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Huntly, William  11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Hunton, Nathan  05/31/1823  Field officer 16th regt., remove two officers from command
Hunton, Nathan  06/12/1822  Officer 16th regt., remove Cornet Rawson Anger’s command
Hunton, Truman  11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Hunton, Truman  11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Huntoon, Amos  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Huntoon, Benjamin  06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Huntoon, Charles  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Huntoon, Daniel  06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Huntoon, Daniel  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Huntoon, Daniel Jr.  06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Huntoon, David  11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Huntoon, Elijah  06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Huntoon, Erastus  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Huntoon, George  05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Huntoon, Harvey  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Huntoon, John  06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Huntoon, John  06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Huntoon, John  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Huntoon, John  11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Huntoon, John Jr.  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Huntoon, Joseph  11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Huntoon, Joseph F.  06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Huntoon, Joseph S.  06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Huntoon, Lemuel  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Huntoon, Mr.  6/12/1820 Newmarket, boarder of Benjamin Loveren
Huntoon, Philip  06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Huntoon, Phineas Jr.  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Huntoon, Phinehas  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Huntoon, Robert J.  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Huntoon, Samuel  06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Huntoon, Samuel  10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Huntoon, Scribner  00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Huntoon, William  06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Huntress, Aaron  06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Huntress, Daniel J.  05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Huntress, John T.  06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Huntress, Nathaniel  06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Huntiss, Daniel J.  10/00/1822 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Huntting, Israel  06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Hupner, Samuel  6/7/1820  John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Hurd, Ansel M.  06/02/1821  Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Hurd, Enoch P.  00/00/1822-A  2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
Hurd, Enoch P.  00/00/1822-C  2nd militia, decommission Col Waldron & Major Jenness
Hurd, Esq.  06/02/1821  JP in Chesterfield, leaving to live in New York state
Hurd, George  11/20/1824  Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Hurd, Jacob  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Hurd, Jesse  11/13/1824  New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Hurd, Jesse  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Hurd, John  11/13/1824  New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Hurd, John  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Hurd, John  5/19/1820  Concord[Graf.], recommended for coroner
Hurd, Joseph D.  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Hurd, Meshach  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Hurd, Meshach  11/20/1824  Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Hurd, Nathaniel F.  10/30/1824  New Ipswich, recommends Peter Felt for JP
Hurd, Robert L.  05/22/1821  Chesterfield JP, cited as about to move to New York
Hurd, Robert L.  06/01/1821  Chesterfield justice of the peace, recommends Larkin G. Mead
Hurd, Robert L.  06/01/1822  Chesterfield, promotes Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Hurd, Samuel  08/01/1823  Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Hurd, Samuel Jr., Lt.  08/23/1823  Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Hurd, Silvanus  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Hurd, Stephen  06/00/1823(E-2)  Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Hurd, Stephen  06/05/1822  Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Hurd, Stephen  Nov 1820  Move Cheshire court to Newport
Hurd, Swett  11/01/1824  Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Hurd, Sylvanus, Ens.  08/23/1823  Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Hurd, Uzziel  11/01/1824  Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Hurd, Uzziel Jr.  11/01/1824  Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Hurd, William  11/25/1820  Ossipee, testimony re Bear Camp River
Hurlbutt, Thomas S.  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Hurley, Jonathan  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Huse, Carr  06/12/1823  New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Huse, Ira  00/00/1824(A-4)  Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Huse, Ira  00/00/1824(D-6)  Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Huse, Isaac  06/15/1821  Recommends Lt Col Phinehas Stone for 9th regiment command
Huse, Isaac  06/16/1821  Londonderry, Dr. Hugh Bartley for justice of the peace
Huse, Isaac  06/19/1822  Manchester, Frederick Gillman Stark for justice of the peace
Huse, Isaac  06/24/1824  Manchester selectman, annex islands in Merrimack River to the town
Huse, James  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Huse, John  06/12/1823  New Chester, cited in affidavit of Charles Currier re David Murray
Huse, John  11/06/1822  Cited as a selectman of New Chester re forgery by David T Murray
Huse, John C.  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Huse, Joseph 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Huse, Joseph 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Huse, Robert 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Huse, Samuel G. 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Huse, Thomas 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Hussey, Andrew 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John's Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Hussey, Benjamin 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Hussey, Benjamin 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Hussey, Micajah 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Hussey, Paul 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Hussey, Peter 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Hussey, Peter 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Hussey, Samuel F. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Hussey, Samuel F. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Hustings, Benjamin 06/11/1824 Barrington, John Wentworth Hayes for JP
Hustings, Samuel 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Hustings, Samuel 12/18/1824 William Claggett for justice on CCP
Hutchins, Abel Nov 1820 Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Hutchins, Dick 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Hutchins, Ezra 00/00/1823(D-1) Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sherriff of Merrimack Co.
Hutchins, Ezra 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Hutchins, Ezra C. 11/03/1822 John Aldrich, Jr., for JP in Grafton Co.
Hutchins, Ezra M. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Hutchins, Ezra M. 05/00/1822(4) Wakefield, recommended for coroner
Hutchins, Ezra M. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Hutchins, Isaac E. 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Hutchins, James 1820(B-14) Warren, Joseph Patch, Jr., for JP
Hutchins, James 6/10/1820 22nd militia, relieve Ens Richard West
Hutchins, John A. 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Hutchins, Joseph 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Hutchins, Joseph June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Hutchins, Nathaniel E. 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Hutchins, Raiswell 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Hutchins, Samuel  06/00/1823(E-6)  George Woodward for Grafton Co. probate judge
Hutchins, Samuel  06/00/1824(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Hutchins, Samuel  11/03/1824  John Aldrich, Jr., for JP in Grafton Co.
Hutchins, Samuel R.  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Hutchins, Samuel R.  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Hutchins, Solomon  05/00/1822(I)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Hutchins, Stephen D.  05/00/1822(I)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Hutchins, Stephen D.  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Hutchins, Stephen D.  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Hutchins, Stilson  05/26/1824  Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Hutchins, William  03/24/1823  Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Hutchinson, Benjamin  10/22/1824  5th regt. colonel, supports Amherst request
Hutchinson, Benjamin Jr.  00/00/1824(A-2)  5th regt. field officer, add 2 rifle companies
Hutchinson, Benjamin Jr.  05/23/1824  Remove Lt. Sherebiah Hunt, has left the state
Hutchinson, Benjamin Jr.  05/29/1824  Field officer of 5th NH militia regiment
Hutchinson, Benjamin Jr.  11/00/1824(B-1)  5th regt. commander, re Sherebiah Hunt
Hutchinson, Benjamin Jr.  11/13/1824  Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Hutchinson, Benjamin Jr.  Nov 1820  Colonel, 5th militia regt.
Hutchinson, Cyrus  00/00/1821(D)  Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Hutchinson, David  05/24/1824  Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Hutchinson, Diah  06/00/1823(A-4)  Warner, create a new county
Hutchinson, Diah  11/17/1824  Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Hutchinson, Jesse  05/24/1824  Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Hutchinson, John  11/12/1824  Washington, opposes moving county court
Hutchinson, Jonathan  05/06/1821  Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Hutchinson, Joseph  06/07/1824  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hutchinson, Joseph  06/30/1823  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Hutchinson, Levi  06/00/1823(A-4)  Warner, create a new county
Hutchinson, Luther  06/09/1824  Milford, recommended for justice of the peace
Hutchinson, Moses, Ens.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Hutchinson, Nicholas  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Hutchinson, Noah  05/24/1824  Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Hutchinson, Obadiah  11/17/1824  Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Hutchinson, William  05/06/1821  Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Hutchinson, Zephaniah  05/24/1824  Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Huzzy, Clark  06/02/1824  Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Hyde, Abel  00/00/1822-B  Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Hyde, Abel  00/00/1823(F-2)  Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Hyde, Abel  05/00/1822(2)  Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Hyde, Abel  05/15/1824  Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP & JQ
Hyde, Abner  05/15/1824  Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP & JQ
Hyde, Daniel  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Hyde, Daniel  11/07/1820  Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Hyde, Daniel 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Hyde, Henry 05/24/1822 Lt. Colonel, 27th regt., remove Ens. Daniel Brooks from command
Hyde, Henry 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Hyde, Henry 06/02/1821 Lt. Colonel, 27th regiment, remove 3 officers who have left district
Hyde, Henry 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Hyde, Henry 6/2/1820 Lt. Col., 27th regt., remove two officers
Hyde, Henry 6/4/1820 Lt Col, 27th regt, artillery provisions
Hyde, John 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Hyde, Salmon 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Hyde, Stephen 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Hyde, William 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Hyde, William 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Hydrophobia 05/24/1824 Cited as malicious to fox making them dangerous to society

Ice 6/1/1820 Cited as hazard crossing Connecticut River
Ide, Edward 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Immortality of the soul 3/21/1820 Subject of affidavits
Importation of merchandise 06/01/1822 Cited as need for Portsmouth Insurance Company
Incorporation 1820(A-3) Shelburne & S. Addition into Shelburne
Incorporation sought 00/00/1821(A) For a Dorchester/Groton turnpike to replace highway
Incorporation sought 00/00/1821(A) Town of Randolph out of the place called Durand
Incorporation sought 00/00/1821(D) Franklin Literary Society in Sanbornton
Incorporation sought 00/00/1821(D) Hillsborough, for an academy of learning
Incorporation sought 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, First Baptist Musical Society, John Carr et al.
Incorporation sought 00/00/1822-A For Souhegan Factory in New Ipswich, cotton & wool
Incorporation sought 00/00/1822-C For Farmers Bank in Amherst
Incorporation sought 00/00/1822-C For Souhegan Woollen Factory in Mason, NH
Incorporation sought 00/00/1822-C Webb Chapter of Royal Arch Masons No. 6, Claremont
Incorporation sought 00/00/1822-D For Grafton Woolen & Cotton Manufacturing Company
Incorporation sought 00/00/1822-D for Salmon Falls Manufacturing Company
Incorporation sought 00/00/1822-E For the Town of Paulsburgh, to organize
Incorporation sought 00/00/1822-E Hart’s Location, to be part of Bartlett, NH
Incorporation sought 00/00/1822-E Mason, NH, the Mason Cotton Factory
Incorporation sought 00/00/1823(A-2) For the Boston & Concord Boating Company
Incorporation sought 00/00/1823-A-3 For steamboat on Lake Winnipesoege
Incorporation sought 00/00/1823(A-4) For The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Incorporation sought 00/00/1823(A-5) For Smithville Factory in Northfield, for cotton
Incorporation sought 00/00/1823(A-6) Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Incorporation sought 00/00/1823(F-7) For Great Falls Mfg. Co., in Somersworth
Incorporation sought 00/00/1824(D-3) For a bank at Meredith Bridge
Incorporation sought 00/00/1824(E-4) For The Proprietors of the Conway & Eaton Canal
Incorporation sought 00/00/1824(F-1) For Portsmouth Distillery & Central Wharf Co.
Incorporation sought 00/00/1824(F-3) For an academy in Greenland
Incorporation sought 03/00/1821 For Faithful Lodge No. 12 members, David Parker et al.
Incorporation sought 05/04/1822 For Proprietors of the Marlow Meetinghouse
Incorporation sought 05/05/1824 For the Chester Juvenile Library
Incorporation sought 05/10/1822 For Paulsburgh by Coos Co. residents
Incorporation sought 05/10/1822 For town of Paulsburgh, NH
Incorporation sought 05/10/1822(*) For Paulsburgh, Abner Hinds et al. seek “priviledges”
Incorporation sought 05/23/1823 “The Town of Merrimac Manufacturing Corp.”
Incorporation sought 05/27/1823 For First Library Society of Eaton
Incorporation sought 05/27/1824 For cotton factory owned by S. Batchelder & E. Brown
Incorporation sought 05/27/1824 For Morning Star Lodge of free masons in Wolfborough
Incorporation sought 05/28/1821 St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH, Samuel Larkin et al.
Incorporation sought 05/29/1823 For “The Proprietors of the Charlestown Aqueduct”
Incorporation sought 05/30/1821 White Mountains Medical Society in Coos County
Incorporation sought 05/30/1822 For St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30 in Alstead, NH
Incorporation sought 05/31/1822 Andover, for proposed directors of Noyes Public School
Incorporation sought 06/00/1821*5* The Pembroke Sacred Music Society
Incorporation sought 06/00/1821(3) To build Portsmouth/New Castle bridge over Piscataqua
Incorporation sought 06/00/1822(C-8) Village Library in Gilmanton, Jeremiah Sawyer et al
Incorporation sought 06/00/1822(D-2) Claremont Masons, incorp. “Hiram Lodge No. 9”
Incorporation sought 06/00/1822(D-9) Church of Christ in Nelson, to manage bequest
Incorporation sought 06/00/1823(E-1) For town of Randolph, NH, from Durand Plantation
Incorporation sought 06/00/1823(F-2) For the Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Incorporation sought 06/00/1823(F-4) For The Winnipisseogee Lake Steam Boat Company
Incorporation sought 06/00/1823(F-9) To build canal, Winnepissiogee L. to Piscataqua R.
Incorporation sought 06/00/1824(A-7) Sanbornton, for the Strafford Musical Society
Incorporation sought 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Incorporation sought 06/00/1824(C-7) To improve navigation of Connecticut River in NH
Incorporation sought 06/00/1824(D-1) Agricultural society in Merrimack County
Incorporation sought 06/00/1824(D-10) By Olney Robinson & Co. for bridge Amoskeag Falls
Incorporation sought 06/00/1824(D-12) Canal & railroad, L Winn. to Piscataqua R at Dover
Incorporation sought 06/00/1824(D-13) As the Lake Connecticut Incorporation
Incorporation sought 06/00/1824(D-3) For Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Incorporation sought 06/00/1824(D-6) First Engine Company in Peterborough
Incorporation sought 06/01/1822 For the Milton Social Library
Incorporation sought 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, The Portsmouth Insurance Company
Incorporation sought 06/02/1821 To build/operate a toll bridge in Conway over Saco River
Incorporation sought 06/02/1823 Bristol, to establish a library for the town
Incorporation sought 06/02/1824 By Thomas Haven, for bridge over Piscataqua R.
Incorporation sought 06/02/1824 Dover group, to lay underground water pipes
Incorporation sought 06/03/1823 For the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Incorporation sought 06/03/1824 For ferry, Newington to Dover
Incorporation sought 06/04/1821 For New Hampton Academy, trustees named
Incorporation sought 06/04/1822 Litchfield Social Library by Joseph Chase et al.
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Incorporation sought 06/05/1822  For The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Incorporation sought 06/05/1823  For The Dover Bank, by Daniel M. Durell et al.
Incorporation sought 06/05/1824  For a bank in Conway, $100,000 capital
Incorporation sought 06/07/1822  Bedford citizens urge re 1819 petition of I. & W. P. Riddle
Incorporation sought 06/07/1824  Durham, Martin Luther Sacred Music Society
Incorporation sought 06/09/1823  Dunstable, for Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 of Free Masons
Incorporation sought 06/09/1823  For cotton & woolen manufactory at Hooksett Falls
Incorporation sought 06/09/1823  For The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Incorporation sought 06/10/1822  Boscawen, for The Martin Luther Society for sacred music
Incorporation sought 06/11/1822  Gilford, Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32
Incorporation sought 06/12/1822  Bedford, for a bank at Piscataquog Village
Incorporation sought 06/12/1822  Warner, for Warner Lodge, No. 35
Incorporation sought 06/12/1822  Washington, Mount Vernon Lodge No. 15
Incorporation sought 06/15/1821  Portsmouth group, as the Portsmouth Mill Company
Incorporation sought 06/15/1822  For New Boston Mills, by William Parker et al.
Incorporation sought 06/15/1822  For the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Incorporation sought 06/15/1822  For the Canaan Musical Society
Incorporation sought 06/15/1822  Hampstead Sacred Music Society, Joseph Downes
Incorporation sought 06/20/1823  For a bank at Conway with a capitol of $50,000
Incorporation sought 06/23/1823  For the First Cotton Mill in Merrimac
Incorporation sought 06/25/1822  For a Social Library in Bow
Incorporation sought 06/25/1822  Marine, Mercantile, & Manufactures Union Line Co.
Incorporation sought 09/04/1824  For the town of Paulsburgh
Incorporation sought 10/20/1820  Sugar R. dam, opposed by Pikes
Incorporation sought 11/00/1824(A-5)  Piscataqua Fishing Company
Incorporation sought 11/00/1824(A-8)  For The Proprietors of Hampton Canal
Incorporation sought 11/00/1824(B-9)  For the Sandwich Academy
Incorporation sought 11/01/1820  Charitable Fire Soc. in Dover
Incorporation sought 11/05/1824  For the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Incorporation sought 11/06/1820  First Social Library in Sandown
Incorporation sought 11/13/1824  For a fire engine company in Winchester
Incorporation sought 11/15/1820  Franklin Lodge Masons in Lebanon
Incorporation sought 11/15/1820  Hampton Falls fire engine co.
Incorporation sought 11/15/1820  Piscataquog Village Engine Co.
Incorporation sought 11/15/1824  For “Trustees of the Ministerial Library in Wilton
Incorporation sought 11/17/1824  For the New Chester Union Bridge Society
Incorporation sought 11/17/1824  for the Piscataqua Bank in Portsmouth
Incorporation sought 11/18/1824  For a fire engine company for Westmoreland
Incorporation sought 11/20/1824  Candia, for a town library
Incorporation sought 11/23/1824  For the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Incorporation sought 11/23/1824  For the Northfield Sacred Musical Soc.
Incorporation sought 11/24/1820  Hanover Aqueduct Association
Incorporation sought 11/25/1820  Sandbornton Academy
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Incorporation sought 11/29/1824  Weare, Proprietors of South Meeting House
Incorporation sought 12/02/1824  New-England Fire Insurance Company
Incorporation sought 12/20/1824  Cited by E. Clark in re Greenland Academy
Incorporation sought 1820(A-10)  Wolfeborough Academy
Incorporation sought 1820(B-1)  Phoenix Cotton Factory
Incorporation sought 1820(B-5)  Haverhill, for provision of water
Incorporation sought 1820(B-6)  New Ipswich Water Loom Factory
Incorporation sought 1820(D-15)  For Shelburne Addition
Incorporation sought 1820(D-17)  New town from Chester et al.
Incorporation sought 4/10/1824  To build bridge, Columbia, NH, to Minehead, VT
Incorporation sought 5/22/1820  For dam/gates on Sugar River
Incorporation sought 5/27/1820  Sandwich mtghouse proprietors
Incorporation sought 5/31/1820  To clear Bear Camp River blockage
Incorporation sought 5/6/1820  Extend Portsmouth Livery Co 1 year
Incorporation sought 6/1/1820  10th regt co., Bell’s Guards
Incorporation sought 6/1/1820  To clear log jambs, Bear Camp R.
Incorporation sought 6/12/1820  For Concord Engine Company, No. 2
Incorporation sought 6/12/1820  New town from Goffstown/Dunbarton
Incorporation sought 6/12/1820  Water freight business, J. Low
Incorporation sought 6/12/1820  White Mountain Medical Society
Incorporation sought 6/15/1820  Pythagoras Lodge No. 33
Incorporation sought 6/5/1820  Musical Society in Brookfield
Incorporation sought 6/5/1820  Social Library of Richmond
Incorporation sought 9/23/1820  For town of Durand, NH
Incorporation sought June 1820(C)  Claremont, Josiah Stevens
Incorporation sought June 1820(C)  For Gilford Academy
Incorporation sought June 1820(D)  Bradford, St. Peter’s Lodge
Incorporation sought June 1820(D)  Jerusalem Lodge Westmoreland
Incorporation sought June 1820(D)  Milford Fire Society
Incorporation sought Nov 1820  Pemigewasset Turnpike Corp.
Incorporation sought Nov 1820  The Rockingham Lodge, Hampton
Incorporation sought Nov 1820  Upper Coos Turnpike Corp.
Incorporations *  see also Corporations
Incorporations *  see also un

Incorporations 00/00/1822-E  Noyes School directors, change in corporate charter
Incorporations 00/00/1823(A-1)  Change name of Franklin Literary Soc. of Northfield
Incorporations 03/25/1822  Act re Kenison & Smart, re Bearcamp River, is opposed
Incorporations 06/00/1822(A-7)  Revise act for NH Cotton & Woolen Factory at Hillsborough
Incorporations 06/00/1822(B-4)  Change Franklin Literary Soc from Northfield to Sanbornton
Incorporations 06/15/1822  Directors ask amendment to charter of New Castle Bridge
Incorporations 11/00/1824(A-4)  Extend Concord Bank’s charter to 1846
Incorporations June 1820(D)  Amend Dover Cotton Factory charter
Independence 06/09/1823  Of the country, cited in re the Dover Cotton Factory
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Indian Stream Settlement 00/00/1824(E-5) Class with Stewartstown for representative
Indiana 06/00/1824(D-5) Cited as destination of Rev./Prof. Thomas C. Searle, where died
Infantry * see Militia
Ingalls, ----- 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne JP, cited as moved to Shelburne Addition
Ingalls, -----, Jr. 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne, cited as living 9 miles from his father
Ingalls, Cyrus 06/00/1824(D-6) Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Ingalls, Daniel 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Ingalls, Daniel 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Ingalls, Daniel 11/01/1821 Merrimack selectman, recommends Samuel McConihe for JP
Ingalls, Daniel 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Ingalls, Daniel J. 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Ingalls, Ebenezer 05/00/1823 New Hampton, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Ingalls, Fletcher 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Ingalls, Frederick 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Ingalls, Frederick 06/00/1822(A-3) Col. George P. Meserve for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade
Ingalls, Frederick 11/01/1824 Shelburne JP, died in October
Ingalls, Gilman 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Ingalls, Gilman Jr. 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Ingalls, Henry P. 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Ingalls, James 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Ingalls, Jesse 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Ingalls, John 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Ingalls, John 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Ingalls, Josiah 05/30/1821 Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Ingalls, Moses 1820(C-8) For judge, Coos Court of Sessions
Ingalls, Putnam 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Ingalls, Robert 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Ingalls, Robert 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Ingalls, Robert 11/01/1824 Shelburne, recommended for JP
Ingalls, Robert 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommended for justice of the peace
Ingalls, Sewall 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Ingalls, Zimri 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Ingalls, Edmund 6/1/1820 Cavendish, VT, bridge to Claremont
Ingalls, Samuel 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Ingols, Sylvester 04/19/1822, Captain, recommended for justice of the peace for Hanover
Inness, Richard 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Inns * see also under Public Houses
Inns * see Nettletons Inn, Newport, NH
Inns 5/18/1820 Nash & Sawyers Location, Ethan Crawford fire loss
Inspector General 06/00/1822(C-1) Cited re militia reporting dates, fines, 1821 act
Inspector General of Beef & Pork 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford recommended
Inspectors 06/08/1824 Asa Dearborn recommended, for beef, pork, butter, lard
Instructors 11/19/1824 Cyrus Parker has certification from Canterbury men
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Insurance * see under NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Insurance 06/01/1822 Portsmouth group asks incorporation, Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Insurance 06/05/1822 Extend charter of NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. for two years
Intemperance 00/00/1823(A-6) Prevention of, need for Savings Bank of County of Strafford
Intemperence 06/00/1823(C-1) Remove Capt. Heman Hastings from command, 21st regiment
Intoxication 06/00/1824(B-4) Alleged against Colebrook JP Daniel Harvey
Inventories 11/18/1820 Committee to Equalize, see Olcott, Mills
Inventories 1820(A-5) Newmarket say overtaxed by 39 cents
Inventory * see Goffstown, NH
Ireland, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-3) Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Ireland, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1824(D-3) Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Iron * see The NH Iron Factory Co.
Iron 00/00/1821(D) Haverhill & Franconia Iron Manufactory, military exemption for workers
Iron 06/00/1823(F-2) Incorporation sought for Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Iron 06/00/1823(F-9) Cited as a principal item for transport on proposed canal
Iron 06/00/1824(D-12) Industry cited to be helped by proposed canal & railroad
Isaacs, Henry 00/00/1822-E Mason, incorporate the Mason Cotton Factory
Isaacs, Henry 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Isaacs, Henry 10/31/1823 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
Isham, David L. 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Isham, David L. 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Isham, David L. 11/12/1820 Road testimony, Colebrook/Andover, ME
Isham, David L. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Islands 06/24/1824 Manchester wants to annex those at Amoskeag Falls in Merrimack R.
Islands 11/06/1824 Goffstown see/1824ks annexation of, at Amoskeag Falls
Islands 11/09/1824 In Merrimack R., at Amoskeag Falls, keep as part of Goffstown
Isle of Hooksett Falls 06/09/1823 Site of cotton/woolen manufacture seeking incorporation
Itinerant Pedlars 11/20/1820 A nuisance, remove from the state
Jackman, Caleb 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Jackman, James 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Jackman, John 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Jackman, Jonathan 00/00/1822-B Landaff, Col. Daniel Clark recommended for JP
Jackman, Joseph 00/00/1822-B Landaff, Capt. Jacob Noyes for JP
Jackman, Joseph 11/00/1824(B-4) Landaff, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
Jackman, Lemuel Noyes 11/15/1820 Change name, Lemuel Noyce Pattee
Jackman, Royal 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Jackman, William 05/29/1821 Gore of land near Enfield is appraised at $40
Jackson, Abel 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Jackson, Abel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Jackson, Abel 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Jackson, Asa 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Jackson, Asa 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Jackson, Asa 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
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Jackson, Daniel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Jackson, David 06/01/1822 Londonderry, William Clagett for justice of the peace
Jackson, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Jackson, Ebenezer 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Jackson, Ebenezer 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Jackson, Ebenezer Jr. 11/23/1824 Supports moving Cheshire court to Newport
Jackson, Eleazar Jr. 03/05/1823 Cornish, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Jackson, Eleazar 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Jackson, Eleazar Jr. 06/00/1823(E-10) Springfield, John Stocker for justice of the peace
Jackson, Eleazar Jr. 11/12/1824 Cornish, recommends Benjamin Chapman for JP
Jackson, Eleazar Jr. 11/15/1820 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, JP
Jackson, Eleazar Jr. 6/10/1820 Croydon, Abijah Powers for JP
Jackson, Forest 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Jackson, Jacob 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Jackson, Jacob 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Jackson, James 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Jackson, James 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Jackson, John 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Jackson, John 01/27/1821 Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP
Jackson, John 03/29/1821 Londonderry, John Duncan for JP
Jackson, John 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Jackson, John 06/01/1822 Londonderry, William Clagett for justice of the peace
Jackson, Jonathan 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Jackson, Jonathan 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Jackson, Jonathan 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Jackson, Jonathan 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Jackson, Jonus 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Jackson, Joseph 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Jackson, Joseph 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Jackson, Lashey 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate Durand as Randolph, NH
Jackson, Lashey 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Jackson, Lashey 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Jackson, Levi 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Jackson, Otis 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Jackson, Perees 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Jackson, Perez Jr. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Jackson, Philip 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Jackson, Samuel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Jackson, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Jackson, Siabsey 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Jackson, Stephen 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Jackson, Stephen 00/00/1822-C 2nd militia, decommission Col Waldron & Major Jenness
Jackson, Stephen 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Jackson, Stephen  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Jackson, Steven  00/00/1822-A  2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
Jackson, Walter P.  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Jackson, William  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Jackson, William  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Jacobs, David  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Jacobs, David  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Jacobs, Eliphalet  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Jacobs, Eliza  05/06/1821  Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Jacobs, Enoch  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Jacobs, Enoch  06/11/1823  New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown’s land tax request
Jacobs, Enoch  10/28/1820  New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Jacobs, Isaac  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Jacobs, Isaac  11/13/1824  Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Jacobs, Isaac  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Jacobs, John  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Jacobs, Nathaniel  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Jacobs, Ralph  11/03/1824  Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Jaffrey, NH  00/00/1821(D)  First Cotton & Woolen Factory asks extension of tax exemptions
Jaffrey, NH  03/10/1823  Cited as home of former Cheshire Co. judge of probate
Jaffrey, NH  05/02/1823  Change name of Millott Ellis, Jr., to John M. Ellis
Jaffrey, NH  05/25/1821  Henry Payson recommended for coroner
Jaffrey, NH  06/11/1821  Act sought to prevent destruction of fish in Contoocook River
Jaffrey, NH  11/11/1820  Militia company in 12th regiment
Jaffrey, NH  11/24/1824  Col. Oliver Prescott recommended for justice of the peace
Jambs  *  see Bear Camp River
Jambs  11/25/1820  State should pay to clear from Bear Camp River
James, Amasa  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
James, Benjamin Jr.  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
James, E. W.  1820(C-6)  Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
James, Edmund  Nov 1820  Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
James, Ephraim  05/25/1824  Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
James, Jabez  06/00/1822(B-3)  Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
James, John  1820(C-6)  Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
James, John Jr.  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
James, Jonathan  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
James, Jonathan  06/01/1824(10)  Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
James, Moses  06/30/1823  Deerfield, set of depositions attested by JP Josiah Houghton
James, Samuel  11/00/1824(A-8)  Landowner cited re proposed Hampton canal
James, Samuel  Nov 1820  Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Janness, John  1820(D-17)  Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Jannsen, Jeremiah  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Janvrin, Mendum  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Jaques, Enes 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Jaques, Jeremiah 00/00/1822-A Artillery commander in 29th militia, needs ordnance harness
Jaquith, Asa 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Jaquith, Thomas 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Jarvis, Leonard 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
Jarvis, Russell 6/14/1820 Claremont, Samuel Hitchcock, coroner
Jarvis, William 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Jeffers, John 05/29/1821 Disannex property from Grantham, annex to Springfield
Jeffers, Robert 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Jefferson Turnpike 05/18/1824 Cited in legislative report on proposed road
Jefferson Turnpike 10/30/1820 David Bundy says in rough shape
Jefferson Turnpike 11/06/1820 Affadavit re poor condition of
Jefferson, NH 11/24/1824 Timothy Faulkner recommended for JP
Jefferson, NH 1820(C-8) Home of judge nominee Samuel Plaisted
Jenckes, Bela W. 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Jenckes, Bela W. Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Jenckes, Oliver 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Jenckes, Oliver 06/03/1824 Newport, recommends William Cheney for JP
Jenckes, Oliver 11/03/1824 Newport selectman, town wants a court
Jenness, Francis 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Jenison, William 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Jenkins, Benjamin 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Jenkins, Benjamin N. June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Jenkins, Benjamin V. 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Jenkins, John 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Jenkins, John June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Jenkins, Joseph 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Jenkins, Rufus 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Jenkins, Rufus 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Jenkins, Rufus 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Jenkins, Stephen Jr. 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Jenkins, Timothy 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Jenkins, William 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Jenness, Daniel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Jenness, Oriah 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Jenness, Amos 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Jenness, Amos 06/01/1824(D-7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Jenness, Benjamin 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Jenness, Benjamin G. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Jenness, Chesley 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Jenness, Chesley 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Jenness, David W. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Jenness, Ezekiel 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Jenness, Hall S. 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Jenness, Isaac 00/00/1822-A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Jenness, Isaac 00/00/1822-C Major 2nd militia regt., indifferent to duty, removal asked
Jenness, Isaac 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Jenness, Isaac 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Jenness, Jacob 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Jenness, James F. 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Jenness, Jeremiah June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell, JP
Jenness, John 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Jenness, John 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Jenness, John 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Jenness, John 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Jenness, John S. 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Jenness, John S. 06/03/1823 Deerfield, Capt. Gilbert Chadwick for JP
Jenness, John S. 06/16/1823 Northwood, recommends Joel B. Virgin for JP
Jenness, John S. 07/02/1823 Deerfield, recommended for Rockingham Co. Sessions judge
Jenness, John S. 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Jenness, John S. 12/18/1824 William Claggett for justice on CCP
Jenness, John S. Capt. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Jenness, John S. Capt. 06/00/1823(D-5) Deerfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Jenness, Jonathan 06/00/1821[9] Rye selectman, James Smith for judge and JP
Jenness, Jonathan 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Jenness, Joseph 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Jenness, Joseph 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Jenness, Joseph 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Jenness, Joseph 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Jenness, Joseph 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
Jenness, Joseph Jr. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Jenness, Josiah 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Jenness, Josiah 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Jenness, Lot 6/20/1820 Moultonborough, Jonathan Copp for JP
Jenness, Nathaniel 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Jenness, Peter 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Jenness, Peter 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Jenness, Peter 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Jenness, Peter 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
Jenness, Richard 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Jenness, Richard 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Jenness, Richard 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
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Jenness, Richard  06/03/1823  Deerfield, Capt. Gilbert Chadwick for JP
Jenness, Richard  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Jenness, Richard  10/30/1822  Deerfield, Nathaniel Dearborn for justice of the peace
Jenness, Richard  11/30/1824  Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Jenness, Richard  6/1/1820  Piermont, James Kent for JP
Jenness, Samuel  04/26/1824  Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Jenness, Samuel  05/30/1823  Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Jenness, Samuel  06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Jenness, Samuel Jr.  3/11/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., JP
Jenness, Simon Jr.  05/31/1824  35th regt. major, re removal of Capt Nicholas P. Woodman
Jenness, Solomon  00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Jenness, Solomon  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Jenness, Stephen  00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Jenness, Stephen  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Jenness, Thomas  05/29/1824  Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Jenness, Thomas  06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield JP, often “absent from home”
Jenness, Thomas  12/8/1820  Deerfield JP, reappointment wanted
Jenness, William  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Jenness, Woodbury  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Jenness, Woodbury  06//1820  Piermont, James Kent for JP
Jennings, Isaac  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Jenson, John  06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Jerusalem Lodge  June 1820(D)  Incorporate Westmoreland Freemasons
Jervis, John  06/09/1821  Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Jessee man, George  1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Jessee man, Solomon  05/11/1824  Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Jesserman, Alexander  05/25/1824  Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Jesserman, Alexander Jr.  05/25/1824  Whitefield, opposes proposed toll on John's River
Jewel, Bradbury  10/16/1820  Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Jewel, James  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Jewel, John  06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Jewel, Simon  06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Jewell * see also Jewel
Jewell, Barnard  06/01/1822  Ensign, 3rd regiment, remove Lt. Enoch Titcomb from command
Jewell, Benjamin  1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Jewell, Daniel  05/22/1821  Stratham JP, will no longer serve, son Levi recommended to replace
Jewell, Daniel, Esq.  09/08/1823  Stratham, cited as father of Levi Jewell, recommended for JP
Jewell, David  00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Jewell, David  05/22/1821  Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Jewell, Ezra  05/24/1824  Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Jewell, Isaac  05/25/1821  Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
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Jewell, John 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Jewell, Levi 05/22/1821 Stratham, recommended for JP to replace his father, Daniel Jewell
Jewell, Levi 09/08/1823 Stratham, recommended for justice of the peace
Jewell, Levi 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Jewet, Nathaniel Jr. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Jewett, Aaron 00/00/1823(B-7) Rumney, Jonathan Blodget, Jr., for JP
Jewett, Aaron 06/23/1823 Wentworth, recommended for justice of the peace
Jewett, Aason 00/00/1822-22 Grafton Woolen & Cotton Mfg. Co.
Jewett, Benjamin 04/23/1822 Sandwich, Dr. John L. Sargent for JP
Jewett, Benjamin 05/28/1823 Sandwich, Stephen Lamson for JP
Jewett, Benjamin 11/00/1824(B-9) Incorporate the Sandwich Academy
Jewett, Benjamin 3rd 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Jewett, Benjamin 3rd 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Jewett, Calvin 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Jewett, Daniel E. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Jewett, Enoch 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Jewett, Ezekiel 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Jewett, Gilman 06/01/1822 Milton, incorporate the Milton Social Library
Jewett, Gilman 06/01/1822 Milton, incorporate the Milton Social Library
Jewett, Gilman 06/12/1823 Milton, recommended for coroner
Jewett, Gilman 11/29/1820 Milton, recommended for JP
Jewett, Jeremiah 06/07/1823 Barnstead, Capt. John Peavey for JP
Jewett, Jeremiah 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Jewett, John 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Jewett, John 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Jewett, John B. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Jewett, John B. 06/01/1824(C-4) Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Jewett, John B. 06/05/1822 Incorporation of The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Jewett, Joseph 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Jewett, Joseph 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Jewett, Josiah 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Jewett, Mark 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Jewett, Mark 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Jewett, Moses 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Jewett, Nathaniel 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Jewett, Nathaniel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Jewett, Nathaniel 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Jewett, Nathaniel June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Jewett, Noah 11/13/1824 Proposed captain of Hollis grenadier company
Jewett, Noah 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Jewett, Paul 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Jewett, Samuel 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Jewett, Samuel Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
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Jewett, Smith 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Jewett, Stephen 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Jewett, Thomas 02/00/1823 Cheshire Co., Joel Parker for judge of probate
Jewett, Thomas 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Jews 00/00/1823(F-1) History of referred to by Samuel G. Bishop to some extent
Joham, David 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
John’s River 05/25/1824 Whitefield men oppose tolls for moving logs on Johns River 05/26/1824 Whitefield men oppose plan to lock and canal Johns River
Johns River 05/28/1824 Certificate concerning costs of running timber near Whitefield Johns River 06/00/1824(C-3) Tolls on timber transport opposed by John Dow et al. Johnson * see also Jonson
Johnson 05/27/1824 New name requested for members of the Hogg family in Springfield Johnson & Gass 00/00/1823(F-8) Losses in Prison fire as reported in legislature
Johnson Pond 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Johnson, A. R. 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Johnson, Abner. 06/00/1824(C-2) Springfield selectman, annex town to Merrimack County
Johnson, Asa 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Johnson, Asa 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Johnson, Benjamin Jr. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Johnson, Brackett 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Johnson, Caleb 05/31/1823 Nottingham West, recommended for coroner
Johnson, Daniel 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Johnson, Daniel 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Johnson, David 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Johnson, David Jr. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Johnson, Dearborn 00/00/1823(F-8) Cited as deceased principal of Johnson & Gass Corp.
Johnson, Dearborn 06/15/1821 Deceased partner of John P. Gass, blacksmithing business
Johnson, Dearborn 06/22/1822 Named by John P. Gass as his partner in Prison contract
Johnson, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Johnson, Ebenezer 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Johnson, Ebenezer 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland, authorization to vote for representative
Johnson, Ebenezer 12/20/1824 Greenland JP, certifies deposition of Enoch Clark
Johnson, Edmund 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Johnson, Eleazar A. 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Johnson, Eleazerr 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trmpk
Johnson, Enoch 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Johnson, Ezra 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Johnson, Harvey 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Johnson, Henry 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Johnson, Hervey 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Johnson, Hervey 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Johnson, Hervey 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
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Johnson, Hervey 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Johnson, Ichabod S. 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Johnson, Ichabod S. 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Johnson, Ichabod S. 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Johnson, Ira B. 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Johnson, James 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Johnson, James 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Johnson, James 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Johnson, James 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Johnson, James Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Johnson, John 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Johnson, John 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Johnson, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Johnson, John 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Johnson, John 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Johnson, John & Susan * See under Hogg, John & Susan
Johnson, John 2d 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Johnson, John 2nd 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Johnson, John 3rd 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommended for coroner
Johnson, Jonathan 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Johnson, Jonathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Johnson, Joseph 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Johnson, Joseph 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Johnson, Joshua 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Johnson, Joshua 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Johnson, Josiah 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Johnson, Moody 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Johnson, Moses 3d 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Johnson, Moses 3rd 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Johnson, Moses 3rd 07/01/1823 Enfield, recommends Maj. John Jones for JP
Johnson, Moses 3rd 11/18/1820 Enfield, Joseph Merrill, JP & JQ
Johnson, Nathan 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Johnson, Nathan 00/00/1822-E Grafton, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Johnson, Nathan 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Johnson, Nathan 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Johnson, Nathan 11/24/1824 Grafton, recommended for JQ
Johnson, Nicholas Jr 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Johnson, Noah 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Johnson, Obidiah 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Johnson, Phinehas 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Johnson, R. 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Johnson, Reuben 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Johnson, Samuel 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
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Johnson, Seth 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Johnson, Stephen 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Johnson, Stephen S. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Johnson, Thomas 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Johnson, Thomas 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Johnson, Thomas 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Johnson, William 05/13/1821 Mason physician, recommended for JP
Johnson, Willis 06/02/1823 Mason Town Clerk, Samuel Whiting for JP
Johnson, Willis Dr. 11/18/1824 Mason, recommended for coroner
Johnson, Willis Dr. 10/31/1823 Mason, recommended for justice of the peace
Johnson, Zenas C. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Johnston, David 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Johnston, David 06/00/1822(C-8) Incorporate Village Library in Gilmanton
Johnston, David 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Johnston, Michael 00/00/1823(C-2) Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Johnston, Michael 11/27/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Johnston, N. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Jones, Abner 06/07/1821 Hopkinton, Abram Brown for JP
Jones, Asahel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Jones, Benjamin 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Jones, Benjamin 11/21/1820 Ens, 15th regt., moved from district
Jones, Channing 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Jones, Daniel 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Jones, Ebenezer 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Jones, Ebenezer 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Jones, Elijah Jr. 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Jones, Eliphalet 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Jones, Enoch 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Jones, Enoch 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Jones, Enos 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Jones, Ezekiel 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Jones, Ezra 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Jones, Ezra June 1820(C) Claremont, incorporate a bank
Jones, Foster 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Jones, Hezekiah 06/16/1821 Windham, Samuel Morrison for coroner
Jones, Hezekiah 6/19/1820 JP in Windham, certifies David Gregg
Jones, Isaac 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Jones, Jacob 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Jones, John 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Jones, John 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Jones, John 06/11/1823 Grafton Co., George Woodward for probate judge
Jones, John 10/31/1820 Enfield, recommended for JP
Jones, John 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Jones, John, Maj. 07/01/1823 Enfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Jones, Jonathan 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Jones, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Jones, Joseph 05/26/1821 Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Jones, Joseph 05/30/1821 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Boutwell for justice of the peace
Jones, Joseph 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Jones, Joseph Jr. 06/18/1822 Opposes nomination of Wentworth Hayes for JP
Jones, Joseph Jr. 5/6/1820 Farmington, recommended for coroner
Jones, Joshua 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Jones, Joshua 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Jones, Joshua 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Jones, Joshua June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Jones, Josiah 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Jones, Josiah 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Jones, Justus 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Jones, Levi 06/00/1822(C-3) Capt., 05th Militia Regt, asks pardon from military fine
Jones, Levi 06/13/1822 Alton, Capt. Ezekiel Hayes for coroner
Jones, Levi 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Jones, Levi 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Jones, Levi 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Jones, Levi June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Jones, Mattan June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Jones, Nathan 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Jones, Nathan 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Jones, Nathaniel 06/00/1821[2] Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
Jones, Nathaniel 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Jones, Nehemiah 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Jones, Nehemiah 06/18/1821 Francestown, William Bixby for JP
Jones, Nicholas 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Jones, Pelatiah 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Jones, Peter 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Jones, Peter 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Jones, R. 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Jones, Samuel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Jones, Samuel 06/00/1821[10] Bradford, recommended for justice of the peace
Jones, Samuel 06/00/1824(B-3) Bradford, recommends William Shattuck for coroner
Jones, Samuel 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Jones, Samuel 06/16/1823 Brookline, recommends George Daniels for JP
Jones, Samuel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Jones, Samuel 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Jones, Samuel 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Jones, Samuel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Jones, Samuel June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
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Jones, Samuel C. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Jones, Stephen 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Jones, Stephen M. 00/00/1824(E-3) Seek tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Jones, Timothy G. 00/00/1824(E-3) Seek tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Jones, W. Jr. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Jones, W. Jr. 06/00/1821[3] Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Jones, William 05/24/1824 Lyndeborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Jones, William 05/26/1821 Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Jones, William 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Jones, William 05/30/1821 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Boutwell for justice of the peace
Jones, William 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Jones, William 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Jones, William 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Jones, William 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Jones, William 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Jones, William 5/6/1820 Farmington, Joseph Jones Jr for coroner
Jones, William June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Jones, Zebulon 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Jonson, John Y. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Jordan, Johnson 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Jordan, Philip 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Jordon, Johnson 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &Q
Jornel, John 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Joslin, Peter 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Joslyn, James 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Josslyn, Freeman 6/3/1820 Lime, Salmon Washburn for JP
Jotham, Charles 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Joy, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Joy, James 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Joy, James 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
JP * see also under JP&Q [justice of the peace and quorum]; JQ
JP in Greenland 12/20/1824 Ebenezer Johnson, re deposition of Enoch Clark
JP & Q for Alexandria 11/12/1824 Stephen Goodhue recommended
JP & Q for Dorchester 11/12/1824 Stephen Goodhue recommended
JP & Q for Groton 11/12/1824 Stephen Goodhue recommended
JP & Q for Hebron 11/12/1824 Stephen Goodhue recommended
JP & Q for Hopkinton 00/00/1824(C-15) Horace Chase recommended
JP for Acworth 06/23/1823 Elisha Parks recommended
JP for Alexandria 11/16/1820 David Atwood, Jr., recommended
JP for Alstead 11/07/1820 James Chandler recommended
JP for Alstead 1820(B-12) Azel Hatch recommended
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JP for Alton 03/26/1824 Joseph Mooney, Jr., recommended
JP for Alton 05/04/1822 Capt. John Davis recommended
JP for Alton 11/01/1820 Capt. Stephen Davis recommended
JP for Alton 11/20/1820 Stephen Davis appointment opposed
JP for Alton 11/20/1824 Opposition to recommendation of Samuel Cate
JP for Alton 11/20/1824 Samuel Cate recommended
JP for Alton 11/22/1824 Capt. Joseph P. Smith recommended
JP for Amherst 06/10/1822 Edmund Parker recommended
JP for Andover 05/22/1823 Samuel Brown recommended
JP for Andover 06/04/1822 Josiah Babcock recommended
JP for Antrim 06/08/1824 Amos Parmenter recommended
JP for Atkinson 4/22/1820 Amos Noyes recommended
JP for Barnstead 00/00/1824(C-10) Joseph Tasker, Jr., recommended
JP for Barnstead 06/02/1824 John Bickford recommended
JP for Barnstead 06/07/1823 Capt. John Peavey recommended for justice of the peace
JP for Barnstead 06/09/1823 Capt. John Peavey recommended by Jonathan Chesley
JP for Barnstead 06/10/1823 Col. John Bickford recommended
JP for Barnstead 06/20/1822 William Walker, Jr., recommended
JP for Barnstead 11/01/1824 Joseph Tasker, Jr., recommended
JP for Barnstead 11/21/1820 Col John Bickford recommended
JP for Barnstead 11/22/1824 John Berry, Jr., recommended
JP for Barnstead 12/00/1824 Capt. Eliphalet Nutter recommended
JP for Barrington 06/05/1824 William Woodman recommended
JP for Barrington 06/11/1824 John Wentworth Hayes recommended
JP for Barrington 06/14/1823 James Hanson recommended
JP for Bedford 00/00/1822-A Capt. Nathan Barns recommended
JP for Bedford 00/00/1823(B-6) Capt. Nathan Barnes recommended
JP for Bedford 00/00/1823(B-8) Joseph Colley recommended
JP for Bedford 00/00/1823(C-3) Joseph Colley recommended
JP for Bedford 06/00/1824(B-10) Roger Vose recommended
JP for Bedford 06/12/1821 Capt. Joseph Colley recommended
JP for Bedford 06/19/1821 Dr. Peter P. Woodbury recommended
JP for Bedford 10/01/1821 James McKean Wilkins recommended
JP for Bedford 12/02/1824 William P. Riddle recommended
JP for Bedford 1820(D-6) Capt. Samuel Chandler recommended
JP for Boscawen 1820(C-5) Isaac Gerrish recommended
JP for Bow 06/00/1824(B-5) Jonathan Cavis recommended
JP for Bow 11/00/1824(B-6) Capt. William Hall recommended
JP for Bow 12/00/1824 Capt. William Hall endorsed
JP for Bradford 06/00/1821[10] Samuel Jones recommended
JP for Brentwood 00/00/1823(E-5) Simon Fellows recommended
JP for Bridgewater 06/11/1821 Joseph W. Person recommended
JP for Bridgewater 6/2/1820 Deacon Joshua Fletcher recommended
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JP for Bristol 05/31/1824 Capt. Moses W. Sleeper recommended
JP for Brookfield 06/25/1821 Charles Giles recommended
JP for Brookfield 3/1/1820 Thomas Chamberlin recommended
JP for Brookline 06/16/1823 George Daniels recommended
JP for Burton 05/26/1823 Uriah B. Russell recommended
JP for Canaan 05/01/1822 James Wallace recommended
JP for Canaan 05/01/1822(*) James Wallace recommended
JP for Canaan 05/08/1822 Attorney Elijah Blasdell recommended to serve town center
JP for Canaan 05/11/1822 Elijah Blasdell recommended
JP for Canaan 05/22/1822 Timothy Tilton recommended
JP for Canaan 06/00/1822(E-2) Moses Dole recommended
JP for Candia 06/00/1824(A-1) Dr. John Pilsbury recommended
JP for Candia 11/15/1820 John Lane, Jr., recommended
JP for Canterbury 07/20/1823 Morrill Shepherd recommended
JP for Centre Harbor Village 03/15/1824 John Coe recommended
JP for Chatham 12/18/1820 Luther Richardson recommended
JP for Chester 11/15/1824 Capt. William Graham recommended
JP for Chesterfield 05/22/1821 Larkin G. Mead recommended by JP Jacob Ammidon
JP for Chesterfield 06/01/1821 Larkin G. Mead recommended by Robert L. Hurd
JP for Chesterfield 06/01/1822 Nathan Wild’s recommendation promoted by Robert L Hurd
JP for Chesterfield 06/02/1821 Nathan Wild recommended
JP for Chichester 00/00/1822-A Lt. David M. Carpenter recommended
JP for Chichester 06/05/1822 JP Abraham True demands David M. Carpenter replace him
JP for Chichester 11/30/1820 Capt. Benjamin Emery recommended
JP for Chichester Nov 1820 John Stanyan recommended
JP for Colebrook 00/00/1821(C) Simeon Alden recommended by Samuel G. Bishop
JP for Colebrook 00/00/1822-A John Corey recommended [see also Politics]
JP for Colebrook 00/00/1823(F-1) Jeremiah Young recommended by Samuel G. Bishop
JP for Colebrook 06/00/1824(B-4) Jeremiah Young recommended by Samuel Bishop
JP for College Grant 04/18/1821 Joseph Wiswall recommended
JP for College Grant 05/21/1824 Gideon Tyrrell recommended
JP for Columbia 00/00/1821(C) Simeon Alden recommended by Samuel G. Bishop
JP for Columbia 00/00/1823(F-1) John Hugh recommended by Samuel G. Bishop
JP for Columbia 02/22/1823 Samuel G. Bishop opposed because “universally detested”
JP for Columbia 05/00/1822(2) Samuel G. Bishop, a Republican, recommended
JP for Columbia 06/00/1822(E-1) Samuel Harvey recommended
JP for Columbia 06/10/1824 Samuel G. Bishop nomination firmly opposed
JP for Columbia 06/15/1822 Samuel Harvey recommended
JP for Columbia et al. 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop recommended
JP for Columbia, NH, et al. 00/00/1823(F-3) Republican JP wanted to balance Federalists
JP for Concord 05/17/1821 Samuel A. Kimball recommended for reappointment
JP for Concord 06/07/1824 Richard Potter, Jr., recommended
JP for Concord 06/09/1821 Isaac Dow recommended
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JP for Concord 06/20/1821 Richard Bradley recommended
JP for Concord 06/25/1821 Capt. Jonathan Eastman, Jr., recommended for JP
JP for Concord 08/01/1823 Samuel Coffin recommended
JP for Conway 05/25/1824 Benjamin Osgood, Jr., recommended
JP for Conway 06/00/1823(D-3) David Webster recommended
JP for Conway 10/20/1823 Daniel D. Crocker recommended
JP for Conway 10/21/1822 Moses Davis recommended
JP for Conway 10/28/1823 Daniel D. Crocker recommended
JP for Conway 12/01/1823 Thomas Merrill recommended
JP for Conway 1820(D-11) Thomas Merrill, Jr., recommended
JP for Coos Co. 05/15/1824 Daniel Harvey recommended for reappointment
JP for Coos Co. 10/30/1820 Joseph Loomis, David Bundy testimony
JP for Cornish 11/12/1824 Benjamin Chapman recommended
JP for Cornish 11/12/1824 Benjamin Chapman recommended by James Ripley
JP for Coventry Nov 1820 William Whittier recommended
JP for Croydon 06/15/1823 Benjamin Barton, Jr., recommended
JP for Croydon 6/10/1820 Maj. Abijah Powers recommended
JP for Danbury 05/05/1824 Levi Frazier recommended
JP for Danbury 05/19/1824 Jason Sanders recommended
JP for Danbury 05/24/1824 Samuel Clifford nominated
JP for Danbury 05/26/1823 Lt. Samuel Clifford recommended
JP for Danbury 10/08/1824 Jason Sanders recommended
JP for Danbury 10/26/1824 Levi Frazier recommended
JP for Danbury 11/14/1824 Samuel Pillsbury recommended
JP for Danbury 11/15/1824 Remonstrance against Samuel Pillsbury apptmt.
JP for Deerfield 05/29/1824 James Tucker recommended
JP for Deerfield 06/00/1823(D-4) Capt. John S. Jenness recommended
JP for Deerfield 06/00/1823(D-5) Capt. John S. Jenness recommended
JP for Deerfield 06/01/1824(7) Capt. Winthrop Hilton recommended
JP for Deerfield 06/03/1823 Capt. Gilbert Chadwick recommended
JP for Deerfield 06/03/1824 Josiah Butler recommends Winthrop Hilton
JP for Deerfield 06/03/1824 Thomas Jenness recommends Winthrop Hilton
JP for Deerfield 06/03/1824 William Graves recommends Winthrop Hilton
JP for Deerfield 07/28/1823 Attorney Nathaniel Dearborn recommended
JP for Deerfield 10/30/1822 Nathaniel Dearborn recommended
JP for Deerfield 12/8/1820 Reappoint Thomas Jenness
JP for Deerfield 1820(C-6) Dudley Freese recommended
JP for Deerfield June 1820(B) Capt Benning W Sanborn recommended
JP for Deering 12/15/1820 Robert Gove, Jr., recommended
JP for Deering 08/14/1820 Russell Tubbs appointment opposed
JP for Deering 8/4/1820 Russell Tubbs recommended
JP for Deering June 1820(B) Russell Tubbs recommended
JP for Dorchester 01/22/1822 Joseph Burley recommended
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dorchester</td>
<td>05/25/1822</td>
<td>Ebenezer Blandget recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dorchester</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Joseph Burley recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dorchester</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Jedediah Holt recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dover</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-4)</td>
<td>Nathaniel Willard recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dover</td>
<td>06/00/1821[4]</td>
<td>Asa Freeman recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dover</td>
<td>06/18/1823</td>
<td>Deacon John W. Hayes recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dover</td>
<td>12/16/1824</td>
<td>Moses Paul recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dublin</td>
<td>05/31/1822</td>
<td>Joseph Appleton recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dublin</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Lt. John Taggart, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dublin</td>
<td>1820(D-7)</td>
<td>Hon. John Taggart, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dublin</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Joseph Appleton recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dunbarton</td>
<td>00/00/1821(C)</td>
<td>Warren Story recommended to replace David Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dunbarton</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>David Tenney recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dunbarton</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>James Allison recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dunbarton</td>
<td>06/20/1821</td>
<td>Ebenezer Page recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Dunbarton</td>
<td>12/1/1820</td>
<td>John Mills, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Durand</td>
<td>05/28/1821</td>
<td>John Bowman recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Durham</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B-6)</td>
<td>John A. Richardson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Durham</td>
<td>06/18/1822</td>
<td>Andrew Simpson recommended for reappointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Durham</td>
<td>06/22/1822</td>
<td>Benjamin Mathes, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Durham</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Capt. John Mooney recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Durham</td>
<td>1820(D-10)</td>
<td>Cyrus Goss recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Durham</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Seth S. Walker recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for East Kingston</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Enoch S. French recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Eaton</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Coleman Colby recommended for renewal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Eaton</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Daniel Lacy’s commissioning is questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Eaton</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Ebenezer Wilkinson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Eaton</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-5)</td>
<td>Samuel Atkinson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Eaton</td>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Ebenezer Wilkinson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Eaton</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Daniel Lary recommended by 104 citizens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Eaton</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Silvanus S. Clark recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Effingham</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Luther Harman recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Effingham</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Recommendation of John Calley is opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Effingham</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-2)</td>
<td>John Colby recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Effingham</td>
<td>05/15/1822</td>
<td>Josiah Dearborn recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Effingham</td>
<td>05/27/1823</td>
<td>Recommendation of Richard Moulton is opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Effingham</td>
<td>10/25/1824</td>
<td>Luther Harmon recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Effingham</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Richard Moulton recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Ellsworth</td>
<td>00/00/1823(C-9)</td>
<td>Capt. Stephen Avery recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Ellsworth</td>
<td>05/28/1821</td>
<td>Capt. Stephen Avery recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Enfield</td>
<td>07/01/1823</td>
<td>Maj. John Jones recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Enfield</td>
<td>10/31/1820</td>
<td>Capt. John Jones recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Enfield</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>Robert Cochran recommended</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JP for Enfield 11/14/1820 Robert Cochran recommended
JP for Enfield 11/18/1820 Joseph Merrill recommended
JP for Epping 03/06/1821 Samuel B. Gordon recommended
JP for Epping 06/01/1822 Amos A. Parker recommended
JP for Epping 07/26/1823 James B. Creighton recommended
JP for Epsom 00/00/1822-C Hanover Dickey recommended
JP for Epsom 06/02/1823 Thomas Douglas Merrill recommended
JP for Epsom 06/13/1822 Hanover Dickey recommended
JP for Epsom 06/22/1822 Thomas Douglas Merrill recommended
JP for Epsom 3/20/1820 Thomas Douglass Merrill recommended
JP for Errol 00/00/1821(C) Simeon Alden recommended by Samuel G. Bishop
JP for Farmington 00/00/1822-A James Davis recommended
JP for Farmington 03/06/1821 Dr. Joseph Hammons recommended
JP for Farmington 03/26/1822 Wentworth Hayes recommended
JP for Farmington 06/18/1822 Nomination of Wentworth Hayes remonstrated against
JP for Farmington 09/30/1822 Recommended for justice of the peace
JP for Farmington 09/30/1822(*) Job Otis et al. reiterate support for Wentworth Hayes
JP for Fishersfield 03/24/1823 William Cross recommended
JP for Fishersfield 04/24/1823 Elijah Peaslee recommended
JP for Fishersfield 06/09/1823 Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge recommended
JP for Fishersfield 07/14/1823 William Cross recommended
JP for Fitzwilliam 00/00/1822-A Luther Chapman recommended
JP for Francestown 06/18/1821 William Bixby recommended
JP for Franconia 05/11/1824 John Aldrich, Jr., recommended
JP for Franconia 05/24/1824 John Aldrich, Jr., nomination opposed by citizens
JP for Franconia 05/29/1821 Capt. Isaac Smith recommended
JP for Franconia 11/03/1824 John Aldrich, Jr., recommended
JP for Franconia 11/09/1824 Joseph E. Dow recommended
JP for Franconia 11/11/1820 Capt. Isaac Smith recommended
JP for Gilford 06/10/1821 Joseph Sleeper recommended
JP for Gilford 10/22/1821 Dudley Ladd recommended
JP for Gilford 11/13/1821 Horatio G. Prescott recommended, Meredith Bridge Village
JP for Gilmanton 05/29/1824 Abraham Parsons, Jr., recommended
JP for Gilmanton 05/30/1822 Charles Smith recommended
JP for Gilmanton 06/04/1824 Abraham Peabody recommended
JP for Gilmanton 06/04/1824 Noah Leavitt recommended
JP for Gilmanton 06/18/1821 John Folsom, Jr., recommended
JP for Gilmanton 11/22/1820 Recommission Asa Crosby
JP for Gilmanton 11/30/1824 Benjamin Emerson recommended
JP for Gilmanton 06/15/1820 John Folsom, Jr., recommended
JP for Gilsum 06/10/1823 John Hammond recommended
JP for Goffstown 06/00/1821[7] Capt. Robert Hall recommended
JP for Goffstown 06/00/1823(C-4) Attorney Charles F. Gove recommended
JP for Goffstown  06/03/1822  Capt. Robert Hall recommended
JP for Goffstown  1820(D-8)  Jonathan Aikin recommended
JP for Grafton  00/00/1821(B)  Merrill W. Hoyt recommended
JP for Grafton  00/00/1822-E  Daniel Bartlett recommended
JP for Grafton  00/00/1823(F-6)  Col. Otis Barney recommended
JP for Grafton  03/24/1821  Capt. Elisha Bullock recommended
JP for Greenfield  06/10/1823  David Ramsey recommended
JP for Greenfield  06/10/1823  Moody Butler recommended
JP for Greenland  05/22/1822  Samuel Hatch recommended
JP for Greenland  06/11/1824  Joseph Weeks recommended
JP for Hampstead  06./22/1822  Jesse Gordon recommended
JP for Hampstead  06/03/1822  James Calef recommended
JP for Hampton  12/16/1820  Tristram Shaw recommended
JP for Hampton Falls  06/01/1824(6)  John Brown, 3rd recommended
JP for Hancock  05/25/1824  Henry Whitcomb recommended
JP for Hancock  05/25/1824  Dr. Peter Tuttle recommended
JP for Hancock  11/00/1824(B-5)  David Nahor recommended
JP for Hancock  11/12/1824  Dr. Peter Tuttle recommended
JP for Hancock  11/15/1824  Samuel Gates recommends Dr. Peter Tuttle
JP for Hanover  00/00/1821(B)  William Smith recommended
JP for Hanover  00/00/1823(B-1)  Timothy Owen, Jr., recommended
JP for Hanover  04/19/1822  Capt. Sylvester Ingols recommended
JP for Hanover  05/28/1822  Jonathan Freeman 2nd recommended
JP for Hanover  09/12/1821  Jonathan Freeman 2nd recommended
JP for Hart’s Location  03/25/1822  Colman Colby, Jr., recommended
JP for Haverhill  06/01/1824(5)  John C. Morse recommended
JP for Haverhill  06/06/1823  John L. Corliss recommended
JP for Haverhill  11/04/1824  John C. Morse recommended
JP for Haverhill  11/27/1824  Aaron Southard recommended
JP for Henniker  12/4/1820  Robert Moor Wallace recommended
JP for Henniker  6/16/1820  Artemas Rogers recommended
JP for Hillsborough  00/00/1824(B-6)  Dr. Reuben Hatch recommended
JP for Hillsborough Co.  06/00/1823(C-3)  Aaron F. Sawyer recommended
JP for Hillsborough Co.  6/7/1820  Stephen Peabody recommended
JP for Hillsborough Co.  June 1820(A)  Titus Brown recommended
JP for Hinsdale  1/3/1820  John Miller, Jr., recommended
JP for Hinsdale  11/11/1820  Col. Obed Slate recommended
JP for Hinsdale  1820(C-7)  Seth Hooker recommended
JP for Hinsdale  4/9/1820  Col. Obed Slate recommended
JP for Holderness  1820(D-5)  Parker Prescott recommended
JP for Hollis  11/24/1820  Nathan Thayer recommended
JP for Hooksett  06/00/1824(B-11)  Capt. William Hall recommended
JP for Hooksett  06/07/1824  Capt. William Hall recommended
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JP for Hooksett 06/12/1824 Dr. Asa Sawyer recommended
JP for Hooksett 06/12/1824 Recommendation of William Hall strongly opposed
JP for Hooksett 06/30/1823 William Hall recommended and opposed in set of 5 petitions
JP for Hooksett 08/01/1823 Daniel Sawyer recommended
JP for Hopkinton 05/00/1822(3) Stephen Darling recommended
JP for Hopkinton 05/26/1824 Capt. Charles Chase recommended
JP for Hopkinton 05/26/1824 Phinehas Clough recommended
JP for Hopkinton 05/28/1824 Deacon Philip Brown recommended
JP for Hopkinton 05/31/1823 Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton recommended
JP for Hopkinton 06/02/1824 William Little recommended
JP for Hopkinton 06/03/1822 Horace Chase recommended
JP for Hopkinton 06/07/1821 Abram Brown recommended
JP for Hopkinton 06/08/1822 David Greely recommended
JP for Hopkinton 06/16/1820 Thomas W. Colby recommended
JP for Jaffrey 11/24/1824 Col. Oliver Prescott recommended
JP for Jefferson 11/24/1824 Timothy Faulkner recommended
JP for Keene 05/28/1824 Henry Coolidge recommended
JP for Keene 06/00/1822(E-5) Silas Angier recommended
JP for Keene 12/15/1820 John Wood recommended
JP for Lancaster 06/00/1823(E-8) Jared W. Williams recommended
JP for Lancaster 06/00/1823(E-9) Col. John M. Denison recommended
JP for Lancaster 11/30/1824 Gen. John Willson recommended
JP for Landaff 00/00/1822-B Capt. Jacob Noyes recommended
JP for Landaff 00/00/1822-B Col. Daniel Clark recommended
JP for Landaff 11/00/1824(B-4) Caleb Knight recommended
JP for Landaff 5/3/1820 Jonathan Kimball recommended
JP for Lebanon 06/01/1822 John Augustus Liscomb recommended
JP for Lebanon 06/10/1822 Jesse Cook recommended
JP for Lebanon 06/10/1824 John A. Liscomb recommended
JP for Lebanon 12/02/1824 Timothy Kendrick recommended
JP for Lee 05/28/1823 Capt. Gardner Towle recommended for Wadleigh Falls area
JP for Lee 06/09/1823 Simon Otis recommended
JP for Lee 06/12/1823 Gardner Towle recommended
JP for Lempster 05/25/1821 William Cary recommended
JP for Lime 06/3/1820 Salmon Washburn recommended
JP for Litchfield 3/1/1820 Samuel Chase recommended
JP for Littleton 05/27/1822 Elisha Hinds recommended
JP for Littleton 11/01/1824 Alexander Allen recommended
JP for Littleton 11/05/1824 Alexander Albee recommended
JP for Londonderry 00/00/1821(C) William Claggett recommended
JP for Londonderry 00/00/1823(D-2) William Claggett recommended
JP for Londonderry 01/27/1821 Caleb Goodwin recommended
JP for Londonderry 03/29/1821 John Duncan recommended
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Recommenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JP for Londonderry</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>William Clagett recommended by John Woodburn et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Londonderry</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Robert Mack recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Londonderry</td>
<td>06/03/1824</td>
<td>William Choate, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Londonderry</td>
<td>06/11/1823</td>
<td>Robert Mack recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Londonderry</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Robert Mack recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Londonderry</td>
<td>06/16/1821</td>
<td>Dr. Hugh Bartley recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Londonderry</td>
<td>06/26/1822</td>
<td>John Duncan recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Long Island</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Samuel Came recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Loudon</td>
<td>12/10/1824</td>
<td>Nathan Batchelder recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Loudon</td>
<td>12/2/1820</td>
<td>Thomas Brown recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Loudon</td>
<td>May 1820(1)</td>
<td>Reappoint Thomas Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Lyman</td>
<td>06/18/1823</td>
<td>Daniel Moulton recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Lyman</td>
<td>06/18/1823</td>
<td>Legislators recommend Perley Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Lyndeborough</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>William Jones recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Lyndeborough</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Nehemiah Boutwell recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Manchester</td>
<td>06/19/1822</td>
<td>Frederick Gillman Stark recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Marlborough</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-6)</td>
<td>Abner Boyden recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Marlborough</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Jonathan Frost recommended by Phinehas Farrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Marlborough</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Joseph Frost, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Mason</td>
<td>05/00/1821</td>
<td>Lt. Samuel Meriam recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Mason</td>
<td>05/13/1821</td>
<td>Dr. Willis Johnson and Josiah Russell recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Mason</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>Samuel Whiting recommended by town officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Mason</td>
<td>10/31/1823</td>
<td>Dr. Willis Johnson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Meredith</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-14)</td>
<td>Jonathan P. Cram recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Meredith</td>
<td>02/09/1821</td>
<td>Stephen C. Lyford recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Meredith</td>
<td>06/05/1824</td>
<td>Jonathan Pearson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Meredith</td>
<td>11/01/1820</td>
<td>Eleazer Young recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Merrimack</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-8)</td>
<td>Robert McGaw recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Merrimack</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-9)</td>
<td>Stephen Crooker recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Merrimack</td>
<td>11/01/1821</td>
<td>Samuel McConihe recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Merrimack</td>
<td>1820(C-3)</td>
<td>William Paterson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Merrimack</td>
<td>5/10/1820</td>
<td>Eleazer Roby recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Robert Davis, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Middleton</td>
<td>05/12/1820</td>
<td>David Davis recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Middleton</td>
<td>05/12/1820</td>
<td>Lt. John Hill recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Milford</td>
<td>06/09/1824</td>
<td>Luther Hutchinson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Milton</td>
<td>11/29/1820</td>
<td>Gilman Jewett recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Milton</td>
<td>4/3/1820</td>
<td>James Roberts recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Mont Vernon</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-2)</td>
<td>Aaron F. Sawyer recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Mont Vernon</td>
<td>1820(C-2)</td>
<td>John Prentiss recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Mont Vernon</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>John Bruce recommended</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JP for Moultonboro 00/00/1824(C-9) Jeremiah Shaw, Jr., recommended
JP for Moultonborough Neck 11/07/1820 Samuel Came recommended
JP for Moultonborough Neck 6/20/1820 Jonathan Copp recommended
JP for Nelson 00/00/1822-E Asa Bard recommended
JP for Nelson 05/12/1824 Henry Melville recommended
JP for New Boston 05/05/1824 John Crombie recommended
JP for New Boston 05/05/1824 Solomon Dodge recommended
JP for New Boston 05/20/1824 Benjamin Fairfield recommended
JP for New Boston 05/20/1824 Capt. John Cochran, Jr., recommended
JP for New Chester 00/00/1824(C-12) Dr. John T. Sanborn recommended
JP for New Chester 05/24/1824 Capt. John Searl recommended
JP for New Chester 05/29/1824 Capt. Joseph Favor recommended
JP for New Chester 06/00/1823(E-11) Recommendation for Capt. John Searle is opposed
JP for New Chester 06/02/1823 Capt. John Searle recommended
JP for New Chester 11/23/1824 Dr. Sethus B. Forbes recommended
JP for New Chester 11/24/1824 Dr. John T. Sanborn recommended
JP for New Durham 00/00/1823(D-6) Thomas Tash, Jr., recommended
JP for New Durham 05/29/1824 Col. Thomas Tash recommended
JP for New Durham 06/25/1822 George Ela recommended
JP for New Hampton 05/19/1824 Capt. Stephen S. Magoon recommended
JP for New Hampton 06/18/1822 Washington Mooney recommended
JP for New Hampton June 1820(B) Obediah Smith recommended
JP for New Ipswich 04/20/1824 Charles Barrett recommended
JP for New Ipswich 04/20/1824 Stephen Wheeler recommended for justice of the peace
JP for New Ipswich 10/30/1824 Col. Peter Felt recommended
JP for New Market 11/13/1820 Arthur Branscomb recommended
JP for New Market 5/20/1820 Maj. Thomas Folsom recommended
JP for Newington 00/00/1822-C Cyrus Frink recommended
JP for Newmarket 04/14/1821 Benjamin Loverin recommended
JP for Newmarket 05/05/1821 Josiah Bartlett of Stratham supports Benjamin Loverin
JP for Newmarket 06/00/1821[3] Seth R Shackford, renewal of his commission recommended
JP for Newmarket 06/00/1824(A-4) Capt. Abner S. Stinson recommended
JP for Newmarket 06/19/1821 William Tenney recommends S. R. Shackford, renewal
JP for Newmarket 06/22/1822 Arthur Branscomb recommended
JP for Newmarket 10/05/1821 William Tenney recommended
JP for Newmarket June 1820(A) Reappointment of Seth Shackford
JP for Newport 06/02/1823 John McLain recommended
JP for Newport 06/03/1824 William Cheney recommended
JP for Newport 06/06/1822 David Allen recommended
JP for Newtown 11/24/1824 Dr. Israel Gale recommended
JP for North Hampton 06/00/1821[8] Morris Lamprey recommended
JP for North Hampton 06/12/1823 Joshua Pickering recommended
JP for North Hampton 4/26/1820 Capt. Samuel F Leavitt recommended
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JP for North Hampton  June 1820(B)  George Odell recommended
JP for Northfield  00/00/1823(D-3)  Col. James Cochran recommended
JP for Northfield  06/05/1822  Samuel Forrest recommended
JP for Northwood  06/07/1824  Joseph Nealley recommended
JP for Northwood  06/11/1821  Thomas Demeritt recommended
JP for Northwood  06/16/1823  Joel B. Virgin recommended
JP for Northwood  12/13/1824  Jonathan Clarke recommended
JP for Northwood  1820(D-12)  Ebenezer Coe recommended
JP for Nottingham  05/31/1822  Henry Butler recommended for justice of the peace
JP for Nottingham  06/21/1821  Samuel Glass recommended
JP for Nottingham  11/14/1820  Samuel Glass recommended
JP for Nottingham  12/15/1824  Bradbury Bartlett recommended
JP for Nottingham  6/1/1820  Henry Butler recommended
JP for Nottingham  6/5/1820  Bradbury Bartlett recommended
JP for Orford  06/02/1823  Ebenezer N. Strong recommended
JP for Orford  6/3/1820  Capt. Ebenezer N. Strong recommended
JP for Orford  6/5/1820  Theodore Dame recommended
JP for Ossipee  00/00/1823(D-7)  Jacob Leighton recommended
JP for Ossipee  00/00/1823(D-7)  John Burleigh recommended
JP for Ossipee  04/24/1822  Jeremiah Seggel recommended
JP for Ossipee  05/22/1823  Samuel Wiggin recommended
JP for Ossipee  06/01/1822  Recommendation of Jeremiah Seggel opposed
JP for Ossipee  1820(D-9)  Daniel Smith recommended
JP for Ossipee Gore  3/18/1820  Thomas Rendell recommended
JP for Ossipee Gore  3/22/1820  William Cushing recommended
JP for Peeling  06/00/1824(B-8)  Samuel Newall recommended
JP for Pembroke  00/00/1821(C)  Leonard Pratt argued for by John Lewis et al
JP for Pembroke  06/15/1821  Seth B. Newell recommended
JP for Pembroke Village  00/00/1821(C)  Leonard Pratt recommended
JP for Peterborough  04/24/1824  Stephen P. Steele recommended
JP for Peterborough  05/31/1822  Joseph Appleton recommended
JP for Peterborough  12/01/1824  Hugh Miller recommended
JP for Piermont  06/11/1823  Simon J. Stone recommended
JP for Piermont  6/1/1820  James Kent recommended
JP for Plainfield  07/00/1823  John Bryant recommended
JP for Plainfield  11/10/1824  Timothy Nutting recommended
JP for Plainfield  11/15/1820  Thomas Chellis, Jr., recommended
JP for Plaistow  05/20/1822  Simeon Kelly recommended
JP for Plaistow  06/05/1822  Jesse Bradley recommended to replace Nathaniel Kimball
JP for Plaistow  11/01/1821  Benjamin George recommended
JP for Plymouth  06/08/1824  Jonathan Cumings recommended
JP for Portsmouth  00/00/1824(C-3)  Samuel P. Long recommended
JP for Portsmouth  06/00/1823(E-7)  Estwicke Evans recommended
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JP for Portsmouth 06/02/1823 Daniel P. Drowne recommended
JP for Portsmouth 06/21/1821 James Smith recommended
JP for Portsmouth 07/25/1823 James Smith recommended
JP for Portsmouth 10/00/1822 Renew James Smith’s justice of the peace commission
JP for Portsmouth 5/1/1820 John Brodhead certifies James Smith
JP for Raymond 00/00/1824(B-4) Joseph Blake recommended
JP for Rindge 06/04/1823 Capt. Joshua Converse recommended
JP for Rockingham Co. 06/00/1821[9] James Smith recommended by many selectmen
JP for Roxbury 00/00/1823(C-8) Everett Newcomb recommended
JP for Roxbury 06/24/1822 Samuel Griffin recommended
JP for Roxbury 10/20/1821 Col. Samuel Griffin recommended
JP for Roxbury 12/02/1824 Adam Emes recommended
JP for Rumney 00/00/1823(B-7) Jonathan Blodget, Jr., recommended
JP for Rumney 06/23/1823 Jonathan Blodgett, Jr., recommended
JP for Rumney 11/01/1823 Samuel Burnham recommended
JP for Rumney 1820(C-9) Kendal Osgood recommended
JP for Rumney 1820(D-1+2) Josiah Quincy recommended
JP for Rye 05/30/1823 Lt. Amos Seavey recommended
JP for Rye 11/13/1820 Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., recommended
JP for Rye 3/11/1820 Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., recommended
JP for Salem 06/06/1822 John H. Clendenin recommended
JP for Salem 11/26/1824 Thornton Betton recommended
JP for Salisbury 00/00/1823(D-10) Maj. Jabez Smith recommended
JP for Salisbury 00/00/1824(C-1) Capt. Caleb Smith recommended
JP for Salisbury 06/00/1824(B-9) Joshua S. Bean recommended
JP for Salisbury 06/18/1823 John Rowel recommended
JP for Salisbury 06/24/1823 John Cavender recommended
JP for Sanbornton 05/06/1823 Samuel Dustin recommended
JP for Sanbornton 06/07/1823 Noah Eastman recommended
JP for Sanbornton 06/22/1822 Joseph Woodman recommended
JP for Sanbornton 6/13/1820 Atty. Matthew Perkins recommended
JP for Sanbornton Dec 1820 James Clark recommended
JP for Sandbornton 06/02/1823 Joseph G. March recommended
JP for Sandbornton 06/03/1822 Joseph Smith, Jr., recommended
JP for Sandbornton Bridge 05/13/1822 Samuel Tilton recommended
JP for Sandown 05/29/1821 Eliphalet Hunt recommended
JP for Sandown 05/29/1821 Samuel Pilsbury recommended
JP for Sandwich 00/00/1823(B-10) Jeremiah Furber recommended
JP for Sandwich 03/23/1822 William Cogen recommended
JP for Sandwich 04/23/1822 Dr. John L. Sargent recommended
JP for Sandwich 05/28/1823 Stephen Lamson recommended for “Sandwich Corner”
JP for Sandwich 06/02/1823 Capt. Jeremiah Furber recommended
JP for Sandwich 06/05/1823 Capt. Paul Wentworth recommended
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JP for Sandwich 06/05/1823 Neal McGaffey recommended
JP for Sandwich 10/21/1822 Stephen Fellows, Jr., recommended
JP for Sandwich 12/16/1824 Asahel Adams recommended
JP for Sandwich 5/20/1820 Col. Lewis Burleigh recommended
JP for Seabrook 06/00/1824(B-7) Jacob Noyse recommended
JP for Shelburne 00/00/1823(C-7) Jonathan Lary recommended
JP for Shelburne 00/00/1824(D-12) Jonathan Lary recommended
JP for Shelburne 10/01/1824 Jonathan Lary recommended
JP for Shelburne 11/01/1824 Robert Ingalls recommended
JP for Shelburne 11/04/1824 Robert Ingalls recommended
JP for Somersworth 06/01/1824(2) George D. Varney recommended
JP for Somersworth 06/03/1822 Moses Baker recommended
JP for Somersworth 11/00/1824(B-7) Joshua W. Peirce recommended
JP for Somersworth 12/04/1820 Samuel Wentworth Carr recommended
JP for Springfield 06/00/1823(E-10) John Stocker recommended
JP for Springfield 06/10/1824 Capt. Benjamin Colby recommended
JP for Springfield 11/16/1820 Nathan Stickney recommended
JP for Springfield 1820(D-3+4) Dr. Joseph Nichols recommended
JP for Stewartstown 00/00/1821(C) Simeon Alden recommended by Samuel G. Bishop
JP for Stewartstown 00/00/1823(F-1) David Kent recommended by Samuel G. Bishop
JP for Stewartstown 00/00/1823(F-5) Capt. Richard Tibbets recommended
JP for Strafford 00/00/1821(C) Col Azariah Waldron recommended
JP for Strafford 00/00/1822-A Joshua Otis recommended
JP for Strafford 06/00/1822(E-8) Joshua Wingate recommended
JP for Strafford 06/00/1823(D-2) William Foss 3rd recommended
JP for Strafford 07/22/1823 Joshua Wingate recommended
JP for Strafford Co. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons of Farmington recommended
JP for Strafford Co. 06/00/1823(D-1) William W. Rollins recommended
JP for Strafford Co. 06/18/1822 Nomination of Wentworth Hayes remonstrated against
JP for Stratham 04/09/1821 Dr. James Odell recommended
JP for Stratham 05/22/1821 Levi Jewell recommended, to replace father, Daniel Jewell
JP for Stratham 09/08/1823 Levi Jewell recommended
JP for Stratham 5/22/1820 Capt. Walter Weeks recommended
JP for Thornton 1820(B-11) Thomas Walker recommended
JP for Sullivan 06/10/1823 Samuel Seward, Jr., recommended
JP for Surry 05/25/1821 David Shaw recommended
JP for Surry 05/25/1821 Samuel Hills recommended
JP for Sutton 06/10/1823 Benjamin Wadleigh recommended
JP for Swanzey 03/08/1823 Capt. Abel Wilson recommended
JP for Swanzey 05/29/1821 James Underwood recommended
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Petition Type</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Recommender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JP for Swanzey</td>
<td>10/25/1822</td>
<td>Levi Willard recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Tamworth</td>
<td>09/13/1824</td>
<td>Obed Hall recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Tamworth</td>
<td>10/16/1820</td>
<td>Jeremiah Mason recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Tamworth</td>
<td>6/19/1820</td>
<td>Ford Whitman recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Tamworth</td>
<td>9/25/1820</td>
<td>James Stevenson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for the State</td>
<td>09/13/1824(C-4)</td>
<td>Dr. William Graves of Deerfield recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for the State</td>
<td>09/13/1824(C-5)</td>
<td>Dr. William Graves recommended for statewide JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Thornton</td>
<td>1820(B-13)</td>
<td>Selectmen recommend Thomas Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Thornton</td>
<td>6/1820(A)</td>
<td>Thomas Walker recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Troy</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-3)</td>
<td>Daniel Cutting recommended by Joseph Weeks, et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Tuftonborough</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-2)</td>
<td>Maj. John C. Mallard recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Tuftonborough</td>
<td>05/21/1822</td>
<td>Capt. Joseph L. Peavey recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Tuftonborough</td>
<td>05/21/1823</td>
<td>John Piper, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Tuftonborough</td>
<td>06/04/1821</td>
<td>John Hersey recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Union Village</td>
<td>00/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Ira Fish recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Unity</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-6)</td>
<td>Samuel Tuthery recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Unity</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Bradbury Bailey recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Unity</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Erastus Glidden recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Wakefield</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-13)</td>
<td>Dr. Richard Russell recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Wakefield</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-13)</td>
<td>John Wingate recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Warner</td>
<td>06/03/1824</td>
<td>Timothy Flanders recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Warner</td>
<td>06/14/1822</td>
<td>Lt. James Bean recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Warner</td>
<td>11/25/1824</td>
<td>Abner B. Kelly recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Warner</td>
<td>11/30/1824</td>
<td>Abner B. Kelly recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Warren</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-11)</td>
<td>Jacob Patch recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Warren</td>
<td>1820(B-14)</td>
<td>Joseph Patch, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Weare</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-7)</td>
<td>James Wallace recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Weare</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Capt. Thomas Towne recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Wendell</td>
<td>09/17/1822</td>
<td>Thomas Pike recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Wentworth</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Aaron Jewett recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Wilmot</td>
<td>06/04/1824</td>
<td>Lt. William Gage recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Wilmot</td>
<td>11/29/1820</td>
<td>Daniel Moore recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Wilton</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-4)</td>
<td>Samuel Abbot recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Wilton</td>
<td>05/25/1824</td>
<td>Lewis Smith recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Wilton</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Abraham Whittemore recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Winchester</td>
<td>05/30/1823</td>
<td>William Holmes recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Winchester</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-11)</td>
<td>Capt. Amos Hunt recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Winchester</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-11)</td>
<td>Capt. George Ripley recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Winchester</td>
<td>11/11/1820</td>
<td>Timothy Reed recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Windham</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Amos Merrill, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Windham</td>
<td>12/4/1820</td>
<td>Isaac McGaw recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Windham</td>
<td>5/16/1820</td>
<td>Amos Merrill, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP for Windham</td>
<td>5/16/1820</td>
<td>Robert Clark, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JP for Windham  5/30/1820  Remonstrance against Amos Merrill
JP for Windham  6/2/1820  Isaac McGaw recommended
JP for Windham  6/2/1820  John Nesmith recommended
JP for Windham  6/6/1820  John Hopkins recommended
JP for Wolfborough  00/00/1821(C)  Joseph Farrar recommended
JP for Wolfborough  00/00/1823(D-6)  Samuel Fox recommended
JP for Wolfborough  05/08/1821  Thomas Stevenson recommended
JP for Wolfborough  05/23/1822  William Cotton recommended
JP for Wolfborough  05/29/1824  Henry Bloomfield Rust recommended
JP for Wolfborough  11/06/1820  John C. Young recommended
JP for Wolfborough  11/08/1824  Mark Wiggins recommended
JP for Wolfborough  11/10/1820  Bartholomew Gilman recommended
JP for Wolfborough  11/13/1824  Adam Brown recommended
JP for Wolfborough  12/18/1820  Henry H. Orne recommended
JP for Wolfborough  5/30/1820  Bartholomew Gilman recommended
JP in Acworth  06/23/1823  John Duncan, cited as “an old man” unable to do much business
JP in Acworth  06/23/1823  William Grant, cited as aged and in a “peculiar situation”
JP in Alton  03/26/1824  Charles Rogers, Esq., cited as contemplating leaving town
JP in Alton  05/04/1822  James McDuffee, cited as “advanced in age” ready to retire
JP in Barnstead  06/09/1823  Jonathan Chesley offers his resignation owing to his age
JP in Barnstead  11/01/1824  Joseph Tasker does not want to be reappointed JP
JP in Barnstead  12/00/1824  Joseph Tasker cited as about to resign
JP in Barrington, VT  05/22/1822  Amherst Steward, asks pardon for Reuben Trussell
JP in Barrington, VT  05/22/1822  Elijah Strong, asks pardon for Reuben Trussell
JP in Barrington, VT  05/22/1822  Jasper Robinson, asks pardon for Reuben Trussell
JP in Barrington, VT  05/22/1822  William Baxter, asks pardon for Reuben Trussell
JP in Bedford  00/00/1823(B-8)  John Orr, cited as recently decease
JP in Bedford  06/12/1821  David Patten, declines to perform duty owing to indisposition
JP in Bedford  06/12/1821  Isaac Riddle has recently left New Hampshire
JP in Bedford  06/12/1821  John Orr declines to perform his duty owing to indisposition
JP in Bedford  12/02/1824  William Wallace, recently deceased
JP in Bedford  1820(D-6)  David Patten, age has reduced activity
JP in Bedford  1820(D-6)  Hon. John Orr has reduced duties, age
JP in Bedford  1820(D-6)  Isaac Riddle removed to Quincy, MA
JP in Boscawen  00/00/1823(E-8)  Benjamin Couch, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co sheriff
JP in Boscawen  00/00/1823(E-8)  Benjamin Little, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
JP in Boscawen  00/00/1823(E-8)  Hezekiah Fellows, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co sheriff
JP in Boscawen  00/00/1823(E-8)  Isaac Gerrish, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
JP in Boscawen  00/00/1823(E-8)  Joseph Muzzy, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
JP in Bridgewater  06/11/1821  Esq. Boardman cited
JP in Bridgewater  06/11/1821  Esq. Morse cited
JP in Bridgewater  6/2/1820  Benjamin Bordman, cited as “aged”
JP in Bridgewater  6/2/1820  Daniel Morse, cited as “aged”
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JP in Bridgewater 6/2/1820 Simon Harris, also a mail carrier
JP in Bridgewater 6/2/1820 Thomas Crawford, now uncommissioned
JP in Brookfield 3/1/1820 Trueworthy Chamberlin, refuses to act
JP in Caledonia, VT 05/24/1824 Erastus Fairbanks, deposition of 11/15/1824
JP in Canaan 05/01/1822 Thomas H. Pettingill recently moved from town
JP in Canaan 05/08/1822 Thomas H. Pettingill has “removed from this town”
JP in Canaan 05/22/1822 William Richardson, wants to resign owing to age
JP in Canaan 06/00/1822(E-2) Thomas H. Pettingill has left the county
JP in Candia 11/15/1820 Benjamin Pillsbury, John Lane, Jr, for JP
JP in Candia 11/15/1820 Daniel Fitts, John Lane, Jr, for JP
JP in Candia 11/15/1820 Jonathan Currier, John Lane, Jr., for JP
JP in Canterbury 07/20/1823 Joseph Clough
JP in Chesterfield 05/22/1821 Jacob Ammidon, aged 66, “unable to do but little Business”
JP in Chesterfield 05/22/1821 Robert L. Hurd, about to leave town to live in New York
JP in Chesterfield 06/01/1821 Asa Britton, recommends Larkin G. Mead
JP in Chesterfield 06/01/1821 Robert L. Hurd, recommends Larkin G. Mead
JP in Chesterfield 06/02/1821 Eqr. Hurd leaving to live in State of New York
JP in Chesterfield 06/01/1822 Robert L. Hurd, promotes Nathan Wild to be a JP also
JP in Chichester 06/05/1822 Abraham True resigns if David M. Carpenter replaces him
JP in Colebrook 05/28/1824 Daniel Harvey, his recommissioning is opposed
JP in Colebrook 06/00/1824(B-4) Daniel Harvey, castigated by Samuel G. Bishop
JP in Columbia 06/15/1822 Jared Cone cited as aged, unable to attend to duties
JP in Concord 05/17/1821 Samuel A. Kimball recommended for reappointment
JP in Concord 5/18/1820 S. A Kimball certifies Dr Moses Chandler
JP in Concord 6/12/1820 Stephen Ambrose, Jr., Ezra Kidder
JP in Conway 06/00/1823(D-3) Caleb Page, has recently moved out of town
JP in Conway 10/20/1823 Jonathan Stark offers his resignation—age and infirmities
JP in Coos Co. 05/10/1822 Edward Rowell, certifies Charles Bickford et al.
JP in Coos Co. 05/10/1822 John M. Tillotson
JP in Coos Co. 05/15/1824 Daniel Harvey, recommended for reappointment
JP in Coos Co. 05/15/1824 Jared Cone signs as
JP in Coos Co. 11/06/1820 Daniel Harvey, re Edmund Chamberlin
JP in Coos Co. 1820(B-9) Anthony Vincent
JP in Coos Co. 6/5/1820 Adino N. Brackett
JP in Cornish 11/12/1824 James Ripley, does not want to serve another term
JP in Croydon 07/31/1823 Stephen Eastman, attests to affidavit of Briant Brown & Hiram Hall
JP in Deerfield 00/00/1824(D-1) Dr. William Graves, recommended for statewide JP
JP in Deerfield 06/00/1821[6] Thomas Burbank, renewal of commission opposed
JP in Deerfield 06/00/1823(D-4) Thomas Jenness, away from home often
JP in Deerfield 06/00/1823(D-4) William Graves, away from home often
JP in Deerfield 06/30/1823 Josiah Houghton, attests depositions re Moses James
JP in Deerfield 12/12/1822 Joseph Hilton offers his resignation “by reason of my age”
JP in Deerfield 12/8/1820 Dr. William Graves, physician
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JP in Deerfield 12/8/1820 Hon. Josiah Butler, congressman
JP in Deerfield 6/3/1820 Sherburn Blake, re perambulation
JP in Deerfield June 1820(B) Col. Hilton declines the oath
JP in Deering June 1820(B) John Alcock has left town for Amherst
JP in Dorchester 01/22/1822 Benjamin Norris, “inconvenient” to most inhabitants
JP in Dover 06/01/1824(3) Hiram Rollins asks renewal of his commission
JP in Dublin 05/31/1822 Asa Fisk cited, never has qualified himself for JP duty
JP in Dublin 05/31/1822 John Snow cited
JP in Dublin 05/31/1822 John Taggart cited, never has qualified himself for JP duty
JP in Dublin 05/31/1822 Thaddeus Morse cited
JP in Dunbarton 00/00/1821(C) David Story has resigned recently
JP in Dunbarton 06/04/1821 David Strong is 75, tenders his resignation as JP
JP in Durham 06/00/1824(B-6) Cyrus Goss, recently moved to Dover
JP in Durham 11/10/1824 Cyrus Goss, has moved to Dover
JP in Durham 6/6/1820 Andrew Simpson
JP in Durham 6/6/1820 Benjamin Thompson, has removed from town
JP in Durham 6/6/1820 Ebenezer Smith, is a practicing attorney
JP in Durham 6/6/1820 George Frost, but has never taken oath
JP in Durham 6/6/1820 Joseph Coe, but has never taken the oath
JP in Durham 6/6/1820 Judge Steele, has removed from town
JP in Durham 6/6/1820 Stephen Mitchell, is a practicing attorney
JP in Durham 6/6/1820 Valentine Smith
JP in Eaton 00/00/1821(B) Coleman Colby has been, is considered for renewal
JP in Eaton 00/00/1821(B) Nicholas Blaisdell, died recently
JP in Eaton 03/22/1822 Nicholas Blaisdell cited as recently deceased
JP in Effingham 10/25/1824 Thomas Randall, recommends Luther Harmon for JP
JP in Effingham 3/18/1820 James Leavitt, favors Thomas Rendell
JP in Ellsworth 05/28/1821 Esquire Blake cited
JP in Enfield 07/01/1823 Joseph Merrill
JP in Enfield 11/13/1820 Jesse J. Fogg recently deceased
JP in Enfield 11/14/1820 Jesse Fogg, recently deceased
JP in Epping 07/26/1823 A. A. Parker cited as having moved away to Concord
JP in Epsom 05/11/1821 Jonathan Steele, certifies letter by James Babb
JP in Epsom 3/20/1820 Josiah Sanborn, absent much of the time
JP in Epsom 3/20/1820 Michael McClary, absent much of the time
JP in Epsom 3/20/1820 Samuel Morrill recently moved away
JP in Farmington 00/00/1822-A Judge Aaron Wingate has been doing the business
JP in Farmington 09/30/1822 Levi Leighton, recently deceased
JP in Fishersfield 03/24/1823 John Baker, cited as living too far from center of town
JP in Fishersfield 03/24/1823 Joseph Chandler, Esq., cited as being “about eighty”
JP in Francesstown 11/24/1820 Titus Brown, Joshua C. Dodge dep.
JP in Gilford 11/13/1821 Barnard Morrill, about 6 miles, Meredith Bridge Village section
JP in Gilford 11/13/1821 David Avery lives in Meredith Bridge Village section
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JP in Gilford  11/13/1821  John Evans practices in Meredith Bridge Village
JP in Gilmanton  05/30/1822  Joseph Young recently deceased
JP in Gilmanton  06/18/1821  Jonathan Hill, died recently
JP in Gilmanton  6/15/1820  Jonathan Hill, recently deceased
JP in Grafton  00/00/1822-E  M. W. Hoyt, “where lived lately”
JP in Grafton  00/00/1823(F-6)  JP Merrill W. Hoyt cited as recently deceased
JP in Greenfield  06/10/1823  E. Prescott, Attorney at Law, cited
JP in Hampton  11/00/1824(A-8)  Edward Toppan
JP in Hampton  12/16/1820  Ebenezer Lawrence cited
JP in Hampton  12/16/1820  Edmund Toppan cited
JP in Hampton  12/16/1820  James Leavitt cited
JP in Hampton Falls  06/01/1824(6)  Thomas Leavitt thinking of moving out of town
JP in Hancock  05/25/1824  Andrew Wallace cited, about to leave town
JP in Hancock  05/25/1824  John Clark cited by selectmen
JP in Hancock  05/25/1824  Thatcher Bradford cited by selectmen
JP in Hancock  11/12/1824  John Clark, getting ready to move out of town
JP in Hancock  11/12/1824  Samuel Oates, did not accept last appointment
JP in Hancock  11/12/1824  Thrasher Bradford, has not yet taken oath of office
JP in Hancock  11/15/1824  Samuel Gates declares his resignation as JP
JP in Hanover  04/19/1822  Silas Tenny, incapable owing to “defect in his eyes”
JP in Hanover  09/12/1821  Otis Freeman will decline reappointment, suggests son Jonathan
JP in Haverhill  06/01/1824(5)  John Kimball cited
JP in Haverhill  11/04/1824  John Kimball cited as being too far to go for some
JP in Haverhill  11/27/1824  Timothy A. Edson recently moved from the town
JP in Hillsborough  11/13/1820  Benjamin F. French
JP in Hinsdale  1/3/1820  “Mr. Hooker” cited, appointment expired
JP in Hinsdale  1/3/1820  Atty. Abraham Hinds, of limited use
JP in Hinsdale  1/3/1820  Uriel Evans, preparing to leave town
JP in Hinsdale  1820(C-7)  Seth Hooker reappointment sought
JP in Hollis  11/24/1820  Daniel Emerson has deceased recently
JP in Hopkinton  06/02/1824  Thomas W. Colby cited as recently deceased
JP in Hopkinton  10/29/1823  Thomas Bagley resigns owing to age—after 20 years
JP in Lancaster  June 1820(B)  Reneu Ephraim H. Mahurin as JP
JP in Landaff  00/00/1822-B  John French, has moved away
JP in Landaff  00/00/1822-B  Jonathan Kimball, has moved away
JP in Landaff  11/00/1824(B-4)  Jacob Noyes, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
JP in Lebanon  06/10/1824  Jesse Cook, cited as having moved to Piermont
JP in Londonderry  06/03/1824  Peter Patterson has moved to state of New York
JP in Londonderry  07/30/1823  Hon. William Adams cited, has moved from center of town
JP in Londonderry  07/30/1823  Peter Patterson, recommended for justice of the quorum also
JP in Londonderry  11/07/1820  Peter Patterson, re Robt. Morrison
JP in Marlboro  06/23/1822  Phineas Farrar comments on need for JP appointments
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JP in Marlborough  06/00/1822(E-6)  Phinehas Farrar now “exceeds seventy years” of age
JP in Marlborough  06/03/1822  Phinehas Farrar resigns owing to his age
JP in Marlborough  06/07/1822  Phinehas Farrar, does not want his commission renewed
JP in Mason  10/31/1823  Samuel Whiting certifies petition for Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
JP in Milton  11/29/1820  John Fish, recently deceased
JP in Milton  4/3/1820  John Fisk, recently deceased
JP in Mont Vernon  1820(C-2)  Elijah Beard recently deceased
JP in Mont Vernon  1820(C-4)  Elijah Beard recently deceased
JP in New Chester  00/00/1824(C-12)  Ebenezer Kimball, absent “a great deal”
JP in New Chester  00/00/1824(C-12)  Luther H. Madison has moved away
JP in New Chester  06/12/1823  W. W. Sargent, signs affidavits re David T. Murray
JP in New Chester  11/24/1824  Capt. Joseph Favor has moved to NY
JP in New Chester  11/24/1824  Luther K. Madison, has left the area
JP in New Durham  06/25/1822  Reuben Hayes has recently removed to Madbury
JP in New Durham  06/25/1822  Samuel Runnels is nearly seventy years of age
JP in New Hampton  05/19/1824  M. William Kelly, re Stephen S. Magoon
JP in New London  00/00/1823(E-3)  Daniel Woodbury, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack sheriff
JP in New London  00/00/1823(E-3)  Joseph Colby, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack sheriff
JP in Newmarket  07/31/1823  Henry Wiggin, report on actions of JP James Smith
JP in Newmarket  05/05/1821  Nathaniel Kidder, cited as being aged, doing little business
JP in Newmarket  06/00/1821[3]  Seth R. Shackford, renewal of his commission recommended
JP in Newmarket  07/31/1823  Broadstreet Gilman, report on actions of JP James Smith
JP in Newmarket  07/31/1823  James Smith, before moving to Portsmouth
JP in Newmarket  09/15/1823  Nathaniel Ridder [06/27/1825]
JP in Newmarket  6/12/1820  Nathaniel Kidder, certified B. Loveren
JP in Newmarket  6/12/1820  Seth R. Shackford, up for renewal
JP in Newmarket  June 1820(A)  Renew Seth R. Shackford commission
JP in Newport  06/00/1822(E-4)  Renew commission of James Breck
JP in Newport  06/03/1824  Aaron Nettleton, William Cheney for JP
JP in Newport  06/03/1824  W. Clagett, William Cheney for JP
JP in Newport  06/06/1822  Uriah Wilcox died recently, replace with David Allen
JP in North Hampton  06/00/1821[8]  Col. Leavitt cited as frequently absent
JP in North Hampton  06/00/1821[8]  Dr. Odell cited as too busy as a physician
JP in North Hampton  06/00/1821[8]  Judge Gookins cited as frequently absent
JP in North Hampton  4/26/1820  Col. Thomas Leavitt cited
JP in North Hampton  4/26/1820  Judge Daniel Gookin cited
JP in North Hampton  June 1820(B)  Daniel Gookin cited
JP in North Hampton  June 1820(B)  Thomas Leavitt cited
JP in Northwood  12/13/1824  David Clarke, recently deceased
JP in Orford  6/3/1820  James Dayton cited for recent service
JP in Orford  6/3/1820  John Dame cited for recent service
JP in Orford  6/3/1820  John Mann Jr. cited for recent service
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JP in Ossipee 11/24/1820 John M. Page, Ephraim Knight testimony
JP in Ossipee Gore 3/22/1820 Peter Cushing, recently deceased
JP in Paulsburg 05/10/1822(*) Edward Rowell
JP in Paulsburg 05/29/1823 Edward Rowell certifies affidavit
JP in Peeling 6/1/1820 John V. Barron, Thomas Walker affidavit
JP in Piermont 06/10/1824 Jesse Cook, JP, recently moved from Lebanon
JP in Pittsfield 06/04/1822 Caleb Merrill attests testimony of Jonathan Cram re W. Butters
JP in Pittsfield 06/04/1822 Ebenezer Lane signs testimony against JP William Butters
JP in Pittsfield 06/04/1822 William Butters, recommissioning is opposed by citizens
JP in Plainfield 03/00/1824 John Harris cited, recommended also for justice of the quorum
JP in Plainfield 11/10/1824 Isaac Chapman, recently deceased
JP in Plaistow 05/20/1822 Nathaniel Kimball recently deceased
JP in Plaistow 06/05/1822 Nathaniel Kimball died recently, Jesse Bradly to replace
JP in Plaistow 11/01/1821 Nathaniel Kimball died recently, Benjamin George recommended
JP in Portsmouth 07/31/1823 #1 of 4 James Smith, renewal of commission recommended
JP in Portsmouth 07/31/1823 #2 of 4 James Smith, renewal of commission recommended
JP in Raymond 00/00/1824(B-4) Sherburn Blake, about to move away
JP in Rockingham Co. 11/14/1820 Daniel Miltimore re J. McCleary
JP in Rockingham Co. 6/12/1820 John Davenport, 3 affidavits
JP in Rockingham Co. 6/12/1820 Peter Patterson, Titus Brown
JP in Roxbury 06/24/1822 Charles Holman, cited that “he cannot perform the business”
JP in Roxbury 06/24/1822 Robert Emes cited as 71 “years of age and quite infirm”
JP in Rumney 00/00/1823(B-7) David Gibson, cited as recently deceased
JP in Rumney 11/01/1823 David Gibson, recently deceased
JP in Rye 3/18/1820 James Smith, reappointment recommended
JP in Salisbury 07/30/1823 Andrew Bowers, recommends Israel W. Kelly for county sheriff
JP in Salisbury 07/30/1823 John Cavender, recommends Israel W. Kelly for county sheriff
JP in Salisbury 07/30/1823 Salisbury, Phinehas Bean, recommends Israel Kelly for sheriff
JP in Salisbury 07/30/1823 Samuel C. Bartlett, recommends Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
JP in Sandbornton 06/03/1822 Jeremiah Tilton died recently, Joseph Smith, Jr., recommenende
JP in Sandown 05/29/1821 Timothy Tilton, does not want his commission renewed
JP in Sandwich 5/20/1820 Lott Cooke, recently deceased
JP in Shelburne 11/01/1824 Frederick Ingalls, died in October
JP in Somersworth 12/04/1820 Col. James Carr refused commission
JP in Somersworth 12/04/1820 Hiram Rolls moved away
JP in Somersworth 12/04/1820 John Pike is nearly 80 years of age
JP in Springfield 10/07/1823 Joseph Nichols, attests affidavit of John Colby
JP in Stewartstown 00/00/1823(F-2) Obediah Mooney cited as a JP and as a “republican”
JP in Stewartstown 05/00/1822(2) Obediah Mooney cited
JP in Stratham 05/22/1821 Daniel Jewell, has announced he will no longer serve
JP in Stuartstown 05/21/1824 Obediah Mooney, recommends Gideon Tyrrell for College Grnt
JP in Surry 05/24/1823 Moses Hale cited, convicted Daniel Stratton of theft
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JP in Weare 06/20/1823 Judge Philbrick cited
JP in Wendell 09/17/1822 Joshua Currier was recently “removed by death”
JP in Wendell 10/07/1823 John Quimby, attests Daniel George testimony re James Boyes
JP in Wilmot 00/00/1823(E-11) Daniel Moore, Israel W. Kelly for Merr Co. sheriff
JP in Wilmot 00/00/1823(E-11) Jabez Youngman, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co. sheriff
JP in Wilmot 00/00/1823(E-11) Samuel Kimball, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co. sheriff
JP in Wilton 05/25/1824 John Stevens cited as having moved away
JP in Windham 6/19/1820 Hezekiah Jones certifies David Gregg
JP in Wolfborough 05/08/1821 Mark Wiggin, recently deceased
JP in Wolfborough 11/08/1824 William Colton, recently deceased
JP in Wolfborough 11/13/1824 William Cotton cited as recently deceased
JP in Wolfborough 3/1/1820 John L. Piper, for Thomas Chamberlin
JP in Wolfborough 3/1/1820 Richard Rust, for Thomas Chamberlin
JP in Wolfborough 3/1/1820 Samuel Meder, for Thomas Chamberlin
JP&Q for New Hampton 12/03/1824 Parker Plumer recommended
JP&Q for Barrington 11/17/1824 Samuel Shackford, Jr., recommended
JP&Q for Gilmanton 06/12/1821 Recommission Asa Crosby
JP&Q for Gilmanton 06/18/1821 Asa Crosby recommended for recommission
JP&Q for Londonderry 07/30/1823 Peter Patterson, JP, recommended
JP&Q for Meredith 12/03/1824 Parker Plumer recommended
JP&Q in New Chester 05/05/1824 W. W. Sargent, signs re Daniel Hoyt
Johnson, Moses 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
JQ for Boscawen 11/20/1820 Ezekiel Webster recommended
JQ for Center Harbour 00/00/1823(D-5) Hugh Kelsea recommended
JQ for Coos Co. 05/15/1824 Daniel Harvey recommended
JQ for Durham 06/18/1822 Andrew Simpson recommended for reappointment
JQ for Enfield 11/18/1820 Joseph Merrill recommended
JQ for Farmington 11/24/1820 Thomas Plumer recommended
JQ for Gilmanton 11/22/1820 Recommission Asa Crosby
JQ for Grafton 11/24/1824 Nathan Johnson recommended
JQ for Lancaster 12/09/1824 Postpone appointment
JQ for Newport 06/09/1823 Aaron Nettleton recommended
JQ for Plainfield 03/00/1824 John Harris recommended
JQ for Richmond 05/27/1822 Joseph Weeks recommended
JQ for Wakefield 12/15/1824 George W. Copp recommended
Judd, Elmer 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Judge Advocate 05/14/1822 Appointment of needed by 4th Brigade and 7th Brigade
Judge Advocates 04/10/1822 Ira Goodall recommended for 6th Brigade, 2nd Division
Judge of Probate 07/25/1823 Hillsboro Co., Clifton Claget’s nomination supported
Judge of Probate 11/13/1824 Strafford Co., Joseph Boody recommended
Judge of probate 11/27/1824 Strafford Co., Joseph Boodey recommended
Judge of Probate 12/08/1824 Strafford Co., John Mooney, retires
Judge of Probate 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson recommended
Judge of Probate for Cheshire Co.  00/00/1823(B-9) Foster Alexander recommended
Judges * see also Judge of Probate
Judges * see also under Justices
Judges * see also under Probate judge
Judges * see Cheshire Co. Probate judge
Judges  00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker recommended for Grafton Co. probate judge
Judges  00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers recommended for Grafton Co. probate judge
Judges  02/00/1823 Joel Parker recommended for probate judge for Cheshire Co.
Judges  06/00/1821(1) Joseph Walker resigns as a Justice of the Court of Sessions
Judges  06/00/1822(A-8) Grafton Co. legislators want probate judge addressed out of office
Judges  06/11/1823 Arthur Livermore resigned at Grafton Co. probate judge
Judges  06/11/1823 George Woodward recommended for Grafton Co. probate judge
Judges  07/02/1823 John S. Jenness recommended for Rockingham Co. Sessions judge
Judges  11/14/1820 Joseph Boody recommended to Strafford Sessions
Judges  12/18/1824 William Claggett endorsed for Rock. Court of Common Pleas
Judges  1820(B-9) John Pendexter, Jr., Coos Co., recommended
Judges  1820(B-9) Silas Meserve, Coos Co., recently deceased
Judges  1820(C-9) S. Plaisted, J. Marshall, M. Ingalls, Coos Co.
Judges Nov 1820 Judge Richard Evans’s widow owed salary due
Judkins, Benjamin  05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Judkins, Benjamin  05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Judkins, Benjamin  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Judkins, Benjamin  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Judkins, Daniel  05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Judkins, Daniel  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Judkins, Daniel  11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Judkins, Joel  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Judkins, Joseph T.  06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Judkins, Obadiah  11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Judkins, Peter  11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Judkins, Peter  3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Judkins, Samuel  06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Junkins, Isaac  00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Junkins, Rufus  00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Juries  07/31/1823 Abijah Powers cites that James Boyes has never served on one
Justice for CCP  12/18/1824 William Claggett recommended
Justice for Cheshire Co.  12/20/1824 Henry Hubbard recommended
Justice for Cheshire Co.  12/22/1824 Henry Hubbard recommended
Justice for Rock. Co. Court of Sessions  05/00/1822(5) Jonathan Eastman, Jr., recommended
Justices * see also Judge of Probate
Justices * see also under Judges
Justices  00/00/1823(E-1) Rockingham Co. Court of Sessions, William Graves recommended
Justices  05/10/1824 Valentine Smith resigns chief justice of Strafford Sessions Court
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Justices 05/14/1822 Samuel Morril resigns from Rockingham Co. Sessions Court
Justices 05/15/1821 Samuel Burns recommended for Grafton Co. Sessions Court bench
Justices 06/00/1822(E-10) Capt. Benning W. Sanborn recommended for Court of Sessions
Justices of the peace * see under JP above
Justices of the Peace 05/01/1822(“) . . . “on the Street so called”
Justices of the Peace 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth wants repeal of 1819 act re appeals
Juveniles * see Chester Juvenile Library
Kagar, Isaac 05/10/1822(*) Paulsburgh, seekd “priviledges” for the town
Kaim, John 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Kaim, John 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Kaim, Samuel 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Kaim, Samuel 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Kaman, Samuel 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Kanthine, Samuel 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Karr, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Kast, Thomas 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Kasty, Thomas 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Katston, James 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Keazer * see also Kezar
Keazer, Asa 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Keazer, George 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Keene, NH 00/00/1823(B-9) Cited as home of recommendee Foster Alexander
Keene, NH 04/17/1823 Elijah Graves seeks name change to Elijah Gay
Keene, NH 05/14/1821 Citizens seek pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson of Westmoreland
Keene, NH 05/25/1824 Home of 20th militia regiment
Keene, NH 05/28/1824 Henry Coolidge recommended for justice of the peace
Keene, NH 06/00/1822(E-5) Silas Angier recommended for justice of the peace
Keene, NH 11/16/1820 Fine Glass Factory, Tax/military exemptions
Keene, NH 11/16/1820 Home of 20th militia regt, Col Justus Perry
Keene, NH 12/01/1823 Elijah Sawyer recommended for Cheshire Co. register of probate
Keene, NH 12/01/1824 J. Parker wants voters to decide Cheshire court location
Keene, NH 12/1/1820 NH Glass Factory, tax/military exemptions
Keene, NH 12/15/1820 John Wood recommended for JP
Keene, NH 6/5/1820 Cited as home of Hon Daniel Newcomb, deceased
Keith, Caleb 00/00/1823(B-7) Rumney, Jonathan Blodget, Jr., for JP
Keith, Caleb 00/00/1824(B-1) Bristol, recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a NP
Keith, Caleb 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Keith, Caleb 06/02/1823 Orford, Ebenezer N. Strong for justice of the peace
Keith, Caleb 06/08/1824 Plymouth, recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP
Keith, Caleb 06/23/1823 Wentworth/Rumney, Aaron Jewett & Jonathan Blodgett Jr. for JPs
Keith, Caleb 11/23/1824 New Chester, Dr. Sethus B. Forbes for JP
Keith, Ruel 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Keith, Ruel H. 06/19/1822 Newport, opposes two 31st regiment proposed field officers
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Keith, Russell 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Kelcey, Asa Nov 1820 Croydon, transfer to Wendell
Kelley, David 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Kelley, David 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Kelley, David Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Kelley, John M. 06/04/1821 Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Kelley, Joseph L. 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Kelley, Marchial 06/04/1821 Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Kelley, Moses 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Kelley, Moses 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Kelley, Samuel 06/04/1821 Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Kelley, William B. 06/04/1821 New Hampton, recommended for trustee of Academy
Kelley, William Jr. 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Kellogg, Ezra 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Kelly, Abner B. 11/25/1824 Warner, recommended for justice of the peace
Kelly, Abner B. 11/30/1824 Warner, recommended for justice of the peace
Kelly, Abner B. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Kelly, Alfred 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Kelly, Alfred 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Kelly, Alfred 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Kelly, Benjamin 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Kelly, Benjamin 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Kelly, Benjamin 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Kelly, Benjamin 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Kelly, Ebenezer 05/00/1823 New Hampton, recommended for coroner
Kelly, Ephraim 5/31/1820 Limit Pickerel fishing in L. Massabesic
Kelly, Israel 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Kelly, Israel 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Kelly, Israel W. 00/00/1823(D-1) Andover, recommended for sheriff of Merrimack Co.
Kelly, Israel W. 00/00/1823(E-10) Recommended for sheriff of Merrimack County
Kelly, Israel W. 00/00/1823(E-11) Recommended for sheriff by Wilmot JPs
Kelly, Israel W. 00/00/1823(E-2) Salisbury, supported by Jabez Smith for Merrimack sheriff
Kelly, Israel W. 00/00/1823(E-3) Supported for Merrimack Co. sheriff
Kelly, Israel W. 00/00/1823(E-7) Recommended for sheriff of Merrimack Co. by attorneys
Kelly, Israel W. 00/00/1823(E-8) Recommended for sheriff of Merrimack County
Kelly, Israel W. 00/00/1823E-9) Rep Abram Brown recommends for Merr. Co. sheriff
Kelly, Israel W. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Kelly, Israel W. 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Kelly, Israel W. 07/30/1823 Salisbury JPs recommend for Merrimack County sheriff
Kelly, John 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
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Kelly, John 06/11/1821 Northwood, recommends Thomas Demeritt for JP
Kelly, John 12/13/1824 Northwood, endorses Jonathan Clarke for JP
Kelly, John E. 11/25/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Kelly, John E. Jr. 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Kelly, John E. Jr. 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Kelly, John E. Jr. 11/25/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Kelly, John Q. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Kelly, John S. 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Kelly, Jonathan F. 05/00/1823 New Hampton, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Kelly, M. William 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Kelly, Moses 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Kelly, Richard 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Kelly, Samuel 05/00/1823 New Hampton, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Kelly, Simeon 05/20/1822 Plaistow, recommended for JP to replace Nathaniel Kimball
Kelly, Simeon 06/00/1823(E-4) On committee of Plaistow Congregational Society
Kelly, Solomon 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Kelly, Thomas 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Kelly, Timothy 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Kelly, William 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Kelsea, Hugh 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Kelsea, Hugh 00/00/1823(D-5) Center Harbour, recommended for justice of the quorum
Kelsea, Hugh 00/00/1824(C-9) Moultonboro, recommends Jeremiah Shaw, Jr., for JP
Kelsea, Hugh 03/15/1824 Centre Harbor Village, recommends John Coe for JP
Kelsea, Hugh 06/01/1822 Centre Harbour selectman, town wants separate representative
Kelsea, Hugh 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Kelsea, Hugh 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Kelsea, Hugh 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Kelsea, Hugh 12/16/1824 Sandwich, endorses Asahel Adams for JP
Kelsea, James M. 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Kelsea, Joseph 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Kelsey, Henry 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Kelsey, Jeremiah 2nd, Lt. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Kelsey, John 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Kelsey, John Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Kelson, William 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Kelton, Benjamin G. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Kemp, Charles 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Kemp, Levi 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Kemp, Stephen Jr. 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Kempton, Calvin 06/15/1823 Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Kempton, Calvin, Capt. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Kendall, Asa 06/00/1824(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Kendall, Asa 06/00/1823(F-8) Wants Mont Vernon to be shire town for Hillsborough Co.
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Kendall, Asa 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Kendall, James 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Kendall, Joshua 00/00/1823(C-7) Shelburne, Jonathan Lary for justice of the peace
Kendall, Joshua 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Kendall, Joshua 1820(A-3) Shelburn Addition, incorp c. Shelburne
Kendall, Nathan 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Kendall, Simeon 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Kendall, Theo. P. 06/01/1824(D-4) Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Kendall, Theo. P. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Kendall, William B. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Kendrick, Benjamin 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Kendrick, Clark 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Kendrick, Gideon 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Kendrick, James 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Kendrick, Samuel 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Kendrick, Stephen 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Kendrick, Stephen 11/23/1824 Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Kendrick, Stephen June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua R.
Kendrick, Timothy 12/02/1824 Lebanon, recommended for justice of the peace
Keneson, Benjamin 00/00/1822-E Incorporate Hart’s Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Keneson, John 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Keneson, John 05/27/1823 Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton
Keneson, Joseph E. 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Keneston, Eleazer 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Kenison * see also Kennison, Kennison
Kenison & Smart, Inc. 03/25/1822 Recent incorporation re Bearcamp River is opposed
Kenison, Benjamin 03/25/1822 Hart’s Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Kenison, Benjamin 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Kenison, Eliphalet 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Kenison, Henry 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Kenison, J. R. 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Kenison, James R. 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Kenison, Jeremy 6/1/1820 Incorporate to clear Bear Camp River
Kenison, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Kenison, John 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Kenister, Joseph E. 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Keniston, J. 11/24/1820 Questioner of Jonathan Moody, Jr., jambs
Keniston, J. 11/25/1820 Cited by William Hurd re Bear Camp River
Keniston, Jonathan 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Keniston, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Keniston, Stephen 05/01/1824 Wolfborough, change name to Stephen Davis
Keniston, William 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Kennard, Diamon 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
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Kennard, Diamon 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Kennard, John 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Kennard, John 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Kennard, Oliver 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Kennard, Oliver P. 06/03/1823 Portsmouth police officer, revise defective laws
Kenne, NH 11/30/1824 Alter charter of Cheshire Agricultural Society
Kennedy, Daniel 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Kenneson * see also Kenison, Kennison
Kenneson, Eleazer 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Kenneson, Jeremiah 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Kenneson, Jeremiah 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Kenneson, John 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Kenneson, John 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Kenneson, John 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Kenneson, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Kenneson, Laban 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Kenneson, Stephen 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Kennett, Jeremiah D. 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Kennett, John 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Kennett, John 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Kennett, John Jr. 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Kennett, John Jr. 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Kennett, John Jr. 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Kenney, Enoch 05/29/1823 Merrimack, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Kenney, Simeon 11/01/1821 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for justice of the peace
Kennison, Andrew 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Kennison, Stacy 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Kenny, Dudley 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Kenny, Simeon 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Kenny, William 11/03/1824 Bethlehem, John Aldrich, Jr., for Grafton Co. JP
Kenrick, Timothy 00/00/1823(C-10) Lebanon, Calvin Benton for coroner
Kenrick, Timothy 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Kenrick, Timothy 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Kenrick, Timothy 12/06/1824 Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Kenrick, Timothy 12/06/1824 Lebanon, endorses Calvin Benton for NP
Kent, Aaron 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Kent, David 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Kent, David 00/00/1823(F-1) Recommended for JP in Stewartstown by Samuel G. Bishop
Kent, David 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Kent, David 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Kent, David 5/10/1820 Add a company to 24th militia regiment
Kent, David Jr. 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Kent, David Jr. 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Kent, David Jr. 5/10/1820 Add a company to 24th militia regt.
Kent, George Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Kent, James 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Kent, James 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Kent, James 6/1/1820 Piermont, recommended for JP
Kent, John 06/07/1823 Barnstead, Capt. John Peavey for JP
Kent, John 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Kent, John 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Kent, John 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Kent, Moody Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Kent, Samuel 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Kent, William 06/00/1824(D-2) Remove 2 officers from command in 11th regt., left area
Kent, William June 1820(A) Capt, 11th, remove Col Isaac Eastman
Kerew, Samuel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Kerr, Mosby 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Kerry, Levi 2nd 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Kettell, Jonathan 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Kettell, James 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Keyes, Abijah 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Keyes, Mans 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Keyes, Merzalda 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Keyes, Mezalda 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Keyes, Timothy 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Kezar * see also Keazer
Kezar, ----- 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Kezar, George Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Kezar, John 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Kezar, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Kezar, Jonathan 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Kezar, Joseph S. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Kezar, William 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Kezer, Edmund 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Kezer, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Kezer, John 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Kezer, Stuart 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Kibbey, J. W. 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Kidder, Aaron B. 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Kidder, Benjamin 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Kidder, Ezra 03/00/1823 Alstead, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
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Kidder, Ezra  1820(b-12) Alstead, Azel Hatch for JP
Kidder, Ezra  6/12/1820 Declaration re prisoner Abel Shed
Kidder, Ezra Nov 1820 Signs for Alstead Academy trustees
Kidder, Jacob 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Kidder, John 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Kidder, Moses 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Kidder, Nathaniel 05/05/1821 Newmarket, NH, cited as being aged, doing little business
Kidder, Nathaniel 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Kidder, Reuben 05/29/1824 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Kidder, Reuben 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Kidder, S. P. 06/19/1822 Manchester, Frederick Gillman Stark for justice of the peace
Kidder, Thomas Jr. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Kilburn, Elijah 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Kilburn, Samuel 05/30/1821 Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Kiley, Major 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Kilgore, James Jr. 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, judge
Killom, Francis 00/00/1824 Boscawen, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Kimball, Abel 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Kimball, Abraham 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Kimball, Amos 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Kimball, Asa 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Kimball, Asa 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Kimball, Asa 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Kimball, Benjamin 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluicewas at E Kingston dam for mills
Kimball, Benjamin 11/20/1820 Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JQ
Kimball, Benjamin 1820(C-7) Hillsborough, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Kimball, Benjamin T. 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Kimball, Benjamin T. 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Kimball, Caleb 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Kimball, Daniel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Kimball, Daniel 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Kimball, Daniel 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Kimball, Daniel Jr. 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Kimball, David 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Kimball, David 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Kimball, David 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Kimball, David Jr. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Kimball, David Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Kimball, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(C-12) New Chester JP, cited as absent “a great deal”
Kimball, Ebenezer 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Kimball, Ebenezer P. 06/00/1824(D-3) Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Kimball, Edward 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Kimball, Enoch 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Kimball, Enoch 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Kimball, Ezra 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Kimball, Ezra 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Kimball, Ezra 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co.
Kimball, Francis 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Kimball, Freeman 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Kimball, George 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Kimball, George 05/28/1821 Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Kimball, Henry 06/00/1824(B-10) Bedford, recommends Roger Vose for JP
Kimball, Isaac 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Kimball, Jacob 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Kimball, Jacob 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Kimball, James B. 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Kimball, Jeremiah 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Kimball, Jesse 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Kimball, Jesse 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Kimball, Jesse 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Kimball, Jesse 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Kimball, Jesse 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Kimball, John 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Kimball, John 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Kimball, John 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Kimball, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Kimball, John 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Kimball, John 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Kimball, John 06/01/1824(5) Cited as justice of the peace in Haverhill
Kimball, John 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Kimball, John 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Kimball, John 06/20/1821 Dunbarton, Ebenezer Page for JP
Kimball, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Kimball, John 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Kimball, John 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Kimball, John 11/04/1824 Haverhill JP, cited as being too far to go for some
Kimball, John 12/16/1820 Hampton, Tristram Shaw for JP
Kimball, John C. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Kimball, John C. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Kimball, John C. 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Kimball, John Jr. 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Kimball, John Jr. 06/07/1821 Hopkinton, Abram Brown for JP
Kimball, Jonathan 00/00/1822-B Cited as late JP in Landaff, has moved away
Kimball, Jonathan 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Kimball, Jonathan 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Kimball, Jonathan 11/03/1824 Wilmot, recommends Samuel Stearns coroner
Kimball, Jonathan 5/3/1820 Landaff, recommended for JP
Kimball, Jonathan 6/2/1820 Landaff’s election protested
Kimball, Jonathan S. 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Kimball, Josephy 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Kimball, Moses 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Kimball, Moses 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Kimball, Moses 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Kimball, Nathaniel 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Kimball, Nathaniel 05/20/1822 Plaistow JP, recently deceased
Kimball, Nathaniel 06/05/1822 Plaistow JP, died recently
Kimball, Nathaniel 11/01/1821 Plaistow justice of the peace, died recently
Kimball, Nathaniel 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Kimball, Noah 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Kimball, Noah June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Kimball, Noah R. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Kimball, Peter 11/13/1820 Capt, 26th regt, re J. Colby’s comm.
Kimball, Phineas 06/01/1824(5) Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Kimball, Porter 06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Kimball, Porter 06/00/1823(F-8) Wants Mont Vernon to be shire town for Hillsborough Co.
Kimball, Retire 10/25/1820 Promotion to major opposed, 26th mil.
Kimball, Retire 11/24/1820 Major, letter from Military Affairs
Kimball, Richard 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Kimball, Richard 06/00/1824(B-10) Bedford, recommends Roger Vose for JP
Kimball, Robert 03/00/1824 Plainfield, recommends John Harris for QJ
Kimball, Robert 07/00/1823 Plainfield, recommends John Bryant for JP
Kimball, Robert 11/10/1824 Plainfield recommends Timothy Nutting for JP
Kimball, Robert 11/12/1824 Cornish, recommends Benjamin Chapman for JP
Kimball, Robert 11/23/1824 Supports moving Cheshire Co. court to Newport
Kimball, S. A. 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Kimball, S. A. 00/00/1823(E-6) Concord, Amos A. Parker for probate register, Merr Co
Kimball, S. A. 06/20/1821 Concord, Richard Bradley for justice of the peace
Kimball, S. A. 08/01/1823 Concord, recommends Samuel Coffin for JP
Kimball, S. A. 6/18/1820 JP for State Prison physician
Kimball, S. A. Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Kimball, Samuel 00/00/1823(E-11) Wilmot JP, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co. sheriff
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Samuel</td>
<td>05/17/1821</td>
<td>Concord JP, recommended for reappointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-3)</td>
<td>Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Samuel</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Dover selectman, opposes Thomas Haven bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Samuel</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Samuel</td>
<td>11/03/1824</td>
<td>Wilmot, recommends Samuel Stearns for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Solomon</td>
<td>1820(D-9)</td>
<td>Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Stephen</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Stephen</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-6)</td>
<td>Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Stephen</td>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Stephen</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>1820(A-2)</td>
<td>Wentworth, wants new town formed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, True</td>
<td>05/20/1822</td>
<td>Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Ward W.</td>
<td>05/00/1822(1)</td>
<td>Wakefield, re line dividing 27th &amp; 33rd miliia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, William</td>
<td>05/08/1822</td>
<td>Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimbell, Ebenezer</td>
<td>06/11/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown’s land tax request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindrick, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindrick, Samuel</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindrick, William</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kineson, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-6)</td>
<td>Allenstown, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kineston, Dustin</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Northfield, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Asa</td>
<td>05/28/1822</td>
<td>Whitefield, wants separate classification from Bethlehem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Asa</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-3)</td>
<td>Opposes tolls on timber transport on Johns River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Asa</td>
<td>6/7/1820</td>
<td>John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Elbridge G.</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, John</td>
<td>05/00/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Laysell W.</td>
<td>06/12/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Laysell W.</td>
<td>06/12/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Samuel</td>
<td>03/10/1823</td>
<td>Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Seth</td>
<td>00/00/1822-C</td>
<td>Mason, incorporate the Souhegan Woolen Factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Seth</td>
<td>05/00/1821</td>
<td>Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingman, Henry</td>
<td>11/11/1820</td>
<td>Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingman, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823(F-6)</td>
<td>Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingman, John</td>
<td>06/05/1824</td>
<td>Barrington, recommends William Woodman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingman, Thomas F.</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbry</td>
<td>* see also Kingsbury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbry, William</td>
<td>05/24/1823</td>
<td>Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his &quot;Citizenship&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury</td>
<td>* see also Kingsbry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury, Ephraim</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-7)</td>
<td>Piermont, prohibit Pickerel fishing in Eastman's Ponds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury, Ephraim</td>
<td>11/27/1824</td>
<td>Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury, Ephraim</td>
<td>1820(B-5)</td>
<td>Haverhill, incorporate for water</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Kingsbury, James 05/24/1823 Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his "Citizenship"

Kingsbury, John 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP

Kingsbury, Joseph 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP

Kingsbury, Obadiah 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes

Kingston, NH * see also East Kingston, NH

Kingston, NH 06/01/1822 Field officers of 7th regiment need ordnance for its artillery co.

Kinison, Henry 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore

Kinison, Jere 5/31/1820 Incorporate to clear Bear Camp River

Kiniston, Lemuel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county

Kinnett, Coffin 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP

Kinsman, Thomas F. 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP

Kinsome, Jonathan 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP

Kinson, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county

Kirk, Daniel 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker

Kirk, Thomas 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker

Kise, Zebadiah 06/00/1822(E-5) Keene, Silas Angier for justice of the peace

Kittridge, Daniel 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town

Kittery, ME 06/19/1823 Cited by Portsmouth Bridge directors opposing legislation

Kittery, ME 11/00/1824(A-5) Fishermen ask incorporation

Kittredge, Aaron 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county

Kittredge, Benjamin 05/29/1824 Chester, recommends John S. Brown for coroner

Kittredge, Benjamin 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP

Kittredge, Daniel 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County

Kittredge, Daniel 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP

Kittredge, Daniel 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection

Kittredge, David 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP

Kittredge, George W. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions

Kittredge, Jacob 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank

Kittredge, Jacob 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River

Kittredge, John 06/00/1821[4] Dover, Asa Freeman for justice of the peace

Kittredge, Josiah 00/00/1821*5* Incorporate The Pembroke Sacred Music Society

Kittredge, Josiah 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP

Kittredge, Nehemiah 00/00/1822-A Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barns for JP

Kittredge, Thomas W. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford

Kittredge, Thomas W. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions

Kittredge, Thomas W. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge at Dover

Kittredge, Thomas W. 06/02/1824 Dover selectman, opposes T. Haven bridge

Kittredge, Thomas W. 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank

Kittredge, Thomas W. 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River

Kittredge, Timothy 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP

Kitttridge, Abel 05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP

Kittridge, Hubert 05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP

Kittridge, Josiah Jr. 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss, JP
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Kittridge, Nehemiah 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Kittson, Thomas 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Knap, Samuel 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trmpk
Knapp, Amasa 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Knapp, Clark 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Knapp, Clark 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Knapp, Clark 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Knapp, Daniel 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Knapp, Eleab 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Knapp, George 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Knapp, Jacob N. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Knapp, William 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Kneeland, Esq. 06/01/1822 Representative of Chesterfield, cited re Nathan Wild for JP
Kneeland, John 00/00/1822-A Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Kneeland, John 12/15/1820 Keene, John Wood for JP
Knight, Aaron 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Knight, Aaron 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Knight, Aretus 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Knight, Benjamin 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Knight, Caleb 11/00/1824(B-4) Landaff, recommended for JP
Knight, Caleb 11/03/1824 John Aldrich, Jr., for JP in Grafton Co.
Knight, Elijah 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Knight, Eliphalet 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Knight, Ephraim 11/24/1820 Testimony re Bear Camp River jambs
Knight, Henry 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Knight, J. B. 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Knight, James 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Knight, James 4/22/1820 Atkinson, Amos Noyes for JP
Knight, Jonathan 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Knight, Jonathan Jr. June 1820(D) Westmoreland, Jerusalem Lodge
Knight, Joseph 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Knight, Joshua 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Knight, Joshua June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Knight, Luther 11/00/1824(B-8) Authorization to build dam across CT River
Knight, Moses Jr. 5/27/1820 Lt., 13th regt, moved away, dismiss
Knight, Moses Jr. 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Knight, Prentis 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Knight, Prentiss 11/18/1824 Westmoreland, incorporate a fire engine company
Knight, Prentiss June 1820(D) Westmoreland, inc. Jerusalem Lodge
Knight, Robert 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Knight, Robert June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Knight, Samuel C. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Knight, Stephen 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Knight, Steven  00/00/1824(C-11)  Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Knight, Thomas  11/09/1824  Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Knight, Walter B.  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Knight, Wilder  00/00/1824(F-2)  Stoddard, sd, stop practice of hawkers and pedlars
Knight, William  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Knight, William Jr.  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Knight, Winthrop  02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Knight, Winthrop  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Knight, Winthrop  1820(D-17)  Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Knights, Jonas  05/30/1821  Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Knights, Salmon  06/03/1822  Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Knott, David  04/18/1821  College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Knowlwell, Ezekiel  1820(C-6)  Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Knowles, Elisha  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Knowles, Ezekiel  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Knowles, Isaac  06/17/1822  Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Knowles, John  06/17/1822  Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Knowles, John  10/28/1820  New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Knowles, John  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Knowles, Jonathan  06/00/1823(B-5)  Epsom, create a new county
Knowles, Josiah  06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Knowles, Oliver  06/00/1824(D-9)  Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Knowles, Simon  06/00/1821[8]  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Knowles, William  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Knowles, William  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Knowls, Josiah  Nov 1820  Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Knowlton, Ariel P.  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Knowlton, Ebenezer  00/00/1822-C  Epsom, Hanover Dickey for JP
Knowlton, Ebenezer  00/00/1823(E-1)  William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Knowlton, Ebenezer  06/08/1824  Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Knowlton, Ebenezer  06/13/1822  Alton, Capt. Ezekiel Hayes for coroner
Knowlton, Ebenezer  1820(D-12)  Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Knowlton, Ebenezer  1820(D-13)  Recommends William Butters
Knowlton, Ezekiel  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Knowlton, Ezekiel  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Knowlton, John  05/28/1821  Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Knowlton, John  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Knowlton, Joseph  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Knowlton, Joseph  1820(C-6)  Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Knowlton, Josiah S.  05/31/1823  Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Knowlton, Josiah S.  1820(A-6)  Lt., Warner, new militia regiment
Knowlton, Nathaniel Capt.  05/31/1823  Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Knowlton, Samuel  00/00/1824(A-4)  Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
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Knowlton, Samuel 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Knowlton, Samuel D. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Knowlton, Samuel S. 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Knowlton, Stephen C. 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Knowlton, Stephen C. 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Knowlton, Stephen C. 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Knox, Amos P. 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Knox, Daniel 00/00/1823(C-4) Dr. William Graves for JP throughout the state
Knox, Edward 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp River
Knox, Edward 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Knox, Isaac 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whitemore for coroner
Knox, John 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Knox, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Knox, John 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Knox, John 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Knox, John 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Knox, John 1820(D-7) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Knox, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Knox, Nathaniel 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Knox, Nicholas 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Knox, Nicholas Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Knox, Robert 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Knox, Thomas 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Knox, Timothy 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Knox, Timothy 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Knox, Timothy 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Knox, Zachariah 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Knox, Zachariah Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Kowland, Charles 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Kowland, James 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Koy, Robert W. 6/5/1820 Lunenburg, VT, Samuel Webb’s neighbor
Krachbry, Samuel 11/00/1820(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Kyes, Isaiah 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Laberee, William 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Laborers 00/00/1823(A-6) Cited as reason for incorp. of Savings Bank of County of Strafford
Lacy, Daniel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, commissioning as a JP is questioned
Lacy, Daniel 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Lacy, James 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Lacy, Richard 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Lad, Nathaniel June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Ladd, Alexander 00/00/1824(E-7) Portsmouth, postpone bill re Piscataqua R. navigation
Ladd, Alexander 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Ladd, Alexander 06/00/1821[3] Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
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Ladd, Alexander 06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Ladd, Alexander 06/01/1822  Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Ladd, Alexander 06/05/1822  Portsmouth, extend charter of NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. for 2 years
Ladd, Daniel 00/00/1823(F-5)  Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Ladd, Daniel 1820(D-12)  Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Ladd, Daniel 6/5/1820  Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Ladd, David G. 00/00/1823(F-5)  Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Ladd, David G. 00/00/1824(B-8)  Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Ladd, Dudley 00/00/1824(D-3)  Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Ladd, Dudley 06/00/1822(A-2)  Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Ladd, Dudley 06/22/1822  Legislator, promotes Jesse Gordon for JP in Hampstead
Ladd, Dudley 10/22/1821  Gilford, recommended for justice of the peace
Ladd, Dudley 11/00/1824(A-7)  Proposes building a canal
Ladd, Dudley June 1820(C)  Incorporate Gilford Academy
Ladd, Ezekiel H. 10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Ladd, Gideon May 1820(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Ladd, Henry 05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Ladd, Henry 06/19/1823  Portsmouth Bridge director, opposes certain legislation
Ladd, James 05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Ladd, James 05/28/1821  Incorporate St. John's Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Ladd, James 06/00/1823(F-9)  Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.
Ladd, James 06/00/1824(C-4)  Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Ladd, James 06/00/1824(D-12)  Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Ladd, James 06/03/1823  Portsmouth police officer, revise defective laws
Ladd, James 12/18/1824  Endorses William Claggett for justice on CCP
Ladd, John 00/00/1823(E-5)  Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Ladd, John 10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Ladd, John 11/05/1824  Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Ladd, Jonathan 00/00/1824(D-3)  Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Ladd, Jonathan 11/16/1820  Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Ladd, Josh 06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Ladd, Joshua 06/04/1822  Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Ladd, Levi 11/30/1820  Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Ladd, Nathaniel 03/06/1821  Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Ladd, Nathaniel 10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Ladd, Noah 06/01/1822  Unity, Bradbury Bailey for justice of the peace
Ladd, Samuel 00/00/1824(B-7)  Piermont, prohibit Pickerel fishing in Eastman's Ponds
Ladd, Thomas June 1820(C)  Incorporate Gilford Academy
Ladd, William 05/26/1824  Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Ladd, William 06/06/1823  Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Ladd, William 10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Laighton, Andrew 06/00/1823(D-2)  Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Laighton, Eliphalet 06/20/1823  Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
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Laithton, James 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Laithton, John 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Laithton, Luke M. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Laithton, Mark 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Laithton, Mark 06/15/1821 Seeks incorporation of the Portsmouth Mill Company
Laithton, Mark 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Laithton, Samuel 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Lake * see Massabesic, Sunapee
Lake Connecticut Incorporation 06/00/1824(D-13) To dam L. Conn. to improve CT. River
Lake Winnipesaukee 00/00/1823(A-3) Incorporation supported to operate a steamboat
Lake Winnipesaukee 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisseogee Lake Steam Boat Company
Lake, John 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Lake, Robert 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Lake, Robert 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Lake, Robert 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Lake, Thomas 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Lake, Thomas 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Lake, William 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Lakeman, Nathaniel 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of peace
Lakeman, Richard 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Lakes * see Connecticut, Merrymeeting Pond, Winnipesaukee
Lakes * see Ossipee Lake
Lakes * see under Great Squam Lake, Little Squam Lake, Winnipesaukee Lake
Lakes * see under Winnepissiogee Lake
Lakes * see under Winnipesaukee Lake
Lakes * see Winnipesaukee
Lakes * see Winnipesaukee
Lakin R. G. 05/25/1824 Hancock, recommends Henry Whitcomb & Dr Peter Tuttle for JPs
Lakin, Abel Jr. 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Lakin, Daniel 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Lakin, David 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Lakin, David 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Lakin, Samuel 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Lakin, Samuel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Lakin, Samuel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Lakin, Samuel 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Lakin, Samuel 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Lamb, Alexander 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Lamb, Joseph 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Lamb, Thomas 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Lamb, Thomas 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Lambert, Enos 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
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Lambert, Nathaniel 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Lambert, Nathaniel 06/02/1823 Orford, Ebenezer N. Strong for JP
Lamper, Ann 05/31/1821 Barnstead, daughter of James & Nancy, change name to Bunker
Lamper, David 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Lamper, John 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Lamper, John S. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Lamper, Nancy 05/31/1821 Barnstead, change name to Nancy Bunker
Lamper River 09/15/1823 Cited as location of mill privileges to Durrell & Hanson
Lamper River Village 06/22/1822 Cited as section in the east of Newmarket
Lamper River Village 11/13/1820 Cited as part of New Market
Lamper Village 05/05/1821 Area of Newmarket needing appointment of a JP
Lamper Village, NH 04/14/1821 Cited as part of Newmarket, NH
Lamper, Aaron 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Lamper, John Jr. 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamper for JP
Lamper, Morris 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, recommended for justice of the peace
Lamper, Morris June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Lamper, Oliver 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Lamper, Samuel 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Lamson, John 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Lamson, John L. 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Lamson, Stephen 05/28/1823 Sandwich, recommended for JP at Sandwich Corner
Lamson, William 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Lancaster Street 06/09/1823 An area of Lancaster, NH, sited re need for water
Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company 06/09/1823 Incorporation sought
Lancaster, Josiah 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Lancaster, NH 00/00/1823(F-2) Cited as boundary of political power of northern JPs
Lancaster, NH 05/29/1824 Cited as former residence of William C. Foord
Lancaster, NH 05/30/1821 Site of organization of White Mountains Medical Society
Lancaster, NH 06/00/1823(E-8) Jared W. Williams recommended for justice of the peace
Lancaster, NH 06/00/1823(E-9) Col. John M. Denison recommended for justice of the peace
Lancaster, NH 06/09/1823 Incorporate The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Lancaster, NH 06/12/1823 Road to Portsmouth cited re need for a coroner
Lancaster, NH 10/30/1820 Western end of Jefferson Turnpike
Lancaster, NH 11/30/1824 Gen. John Willson recommended for justice of the peace
Lancaster, NH 12/09/1824 Postpone appointing a JQ for the town
Lancaster, NH 6/1/1820 Restore law, collector Thomas Carlisle
Lancaster, NH 6/12/1820 Home of White Mountain Medical Society
Lancaster, NH 6/3/1820 Lemuel Adams resigns as Coos Co sheriff
Lancaster, NH 6/5/1820 Opposition to pardon for Daniel Elliot
Lancaster, NH 6/6/1820 Home of 24th militia regt. field officers
Lancaster, NH 6/7/1820 John W. Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Lancaster, NH June 1820(B) Renew Ephraim H. Mahurin as a JP
Lancaster, NH Nov 1820 Cited as start of Upper Coos Turnpike
Land * see also State Land
Land * see also under State Land
Land 00/00/1820(A) Newington owners want lots annexed to Portsmouth
Land 05/21/1821 Transfer Jonathan Harvey & Edward Shirey, Conway to Chatham
Land 05/29/1821 Disannex properties from Grantham, annex to Springfield, Ebenezer Little
Land 05/29/1821 Gore near Enfield, belonging to William Jackman, appraised at $40
Land 06/00/1821*3* Taxes on too high in Franconia & Stewartstown says Stephen Minot
Land 06/00/1822(A-6) Nathaniel Carlton of Bartlett asks transfer of property to Adams, NH
Land 06/00/1822(B-2) Chatham, claimed by Jonathan Seavey and the state
Land 06/00/1823(E-3) Annex Theodor Shackford’s land, Allenstown to Hooksett
Land 06/00/1823(E-5) Adams, NH, grant of sought by Samuel Rollins, Jr.
Land 06/00/1823(F-7) Once in Sterling’s Location, title to claimed by Seth Spring
Land 06/02/1821 Extend time to pay state for land bought in Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
Land 06/04/1824 Richard Fitts wants change, E. Kingston to South Hampton
Land 06/11/1823 Owned by Iddo S. Brown of New Chester, also claimed by Wilmot
Land 11/09/1824 John Emery seeks title to state land in Bartlett for a farm
Land 11/10/1820 Effingham Academy trustees want land grant
Land 11/28/1820 New Market Wesleyan Academy trustees need grant
Land 1820(A-1) Transfer property from Springfield to Grafton
Land 1820(A-2) Dorchester et al residents want new town formed
Land 5/31/1820 Bartlett wants state land or survey compensation
Land 6/5/1820 Transfer properties, Alexandria to New Chester
Land of Promise” 6/1/1820 Cited, Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Land Surveyor 00/00/1824(C-14) Jonathan P. Cram of Meredith, for justice of the peace
Land Surveyors 06/01/1824(3) Hiram Rollins, JP in Dover, says he a surveyor of land
Land, Benjamin 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Land, Reuben June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Landaff, NH 00/00/1822-B Capt. Jacob Noyes recommended for justice of the peace
Landaff, NH 00/00/1822-B Col. Daniel Clark recommended for justice of the peace
Landaff, NH 11/00/1824(B-4) Caleb Knight recommended for justice of the peace
Landaff, NH 5/3/1820 Jonathan Kimball recommended for JP
Landers, Samuel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Lane, Abijah 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Lane, Asa 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Lane, Charles 06/00/1822(C-8) Incorporate Village Library in Gilmanton
Lane, Charles 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Lane, Ebenezer Jr. 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Lane, Elisha 06/00/1822(E-11) Winchester, Capts. George Ripley & Amos Hunt for JPs
Lane, Ephraim 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Lane, Ezekiel 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Lane, George 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Lane, Isaiah 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Lane, James 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
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Lane, James 04/26/1824 Pittsfld, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Lane, James 05/22/1821 Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Lane, James 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Lane, James 06/04/1822 Pittsfld, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Lane, James 09/08/1823 Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Lane, James 12/16/1820 Hampton, Tristram Shaw for JP
Lane, James 5/20/1820 Maj. Thomas Folsom for New Market JP
Lane, James 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Lane, John 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Lane, John 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace
Lane, John 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Lane, John 2nd 04/26/1824 Pittsfld, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Lane, John Jr. 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Lane, John Jr. 11/15/1820 Candia, recommended for JP
Lane, Joshua 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Lane, Joshua 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Lane, Joshua 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Lane, Joshua May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Lane, Levi 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Lane, Robert 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Lane, Simeon 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Lane, Simon 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate First Baptist Musical Society
Lane, Simon 05/06/1823 Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Lane, William 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Lang, Abijah 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Lang, Bickford 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Lang, David 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommended for coroner
Lang, David L. 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Lang, Elijah 03/25/1822 Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Lang, George W. 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Lang, John 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Lang, John 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Lang, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Lang, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Lang, Jonathan 1820(A-3) Shelburne, incorp. c. Shelburn Addition
Lang, Joseph M. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Lang, Reuben 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Lang, Reuben Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Lang, Richard 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Lang, William 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Langdell, Ezra 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Langdell, Livermore Jr. 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Langdell, Mark D. 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town/Society</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Langdell, William</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>New Boston, John Crombie &amp; Solomon Dodge for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langdon, NH</td>
<td>03/10/1823</td>
<td>Citizens recommend Frederick A. Sumner for county probate judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langdon, NH</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langford, Anthony</td>
<td>05/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth, recommended for Inspector Gen. of Beef &amp; Pork</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langford, J. C.</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate a library society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Aaron</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Chichester, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Andrew</td>
<td>06/17/1822</td>
<td>38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Benjamin</td>
<td>1820(C-6)</td>
<td>Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Daniel</td>
<td>11/01/1820</td>
<td>Alton, Stephen Davis for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, James</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, James</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Jedediah</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, John</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, John</td>
<td>06/12/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>11/14/1820</td>
<td>Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Joseph F.</td>
<td>00/001824(E-2)</td>
<td>Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Moses</td>
<td>11/30/1820</td>
<td>Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, N. D.</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Nicholas D.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Obadiah</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Samuel</td>
<td>03/06/1821</td>
<td>Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Chichester, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Samuel</td>
<td>11/30/1820</td>
<td>Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Samuel</td>
<td>May 1820(1)</td>
<td>Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley, Warner</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-9)</td>
<td>Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langly, Samuel</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langmaid, Edward</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Chichester, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langmaid, John</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langmaid, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Chichester, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langmaid, John Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Chichester, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langmaid, Thomas</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Chichester, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langmaid, Thomas</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Chichester, meeting to choose Rep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langman, Jonathan</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Langtry, Joseph T. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Lanker, John 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Laomis, Lewis 12/09/1824 Postpone Lancaster JQ appointment
Larceny 05/19/1823 Daniel Hoyt of New Chester convicted of in 1818, release sought
Larceny 06/07/1822 Crime of prisoner Daniel S. Lovering of Exeter, pardon sought
Lard 06/08/1824 Asa Dearborn recommended for General Inspector for the state
Larey, Dearborn 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Larey, Joseph B. 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Lark, John Jr. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Larkin, Samuel 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Larkin, Samuel 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Larkin, Samuel 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Larkin, Samuel 06/02/1823 Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Lary, Daniel 00/00/1823(D-6) Samuel Fox and Thomas Tash, Jr., for JPs
Lary, Daniel 00/00/1823(D-7) Jacob Leighton & John Burleigh for JPs in Ossipee
Lary, Daniel 00/00/1824(C-2) Effingham, recommends John Colby for JP
Lary, Daniel 05/16/1821 Eaton, recommended for JP by 104 signatures
Lary, Daniel 05/27/1823 Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton
Lary, Daniel 06/00/1822(A-3) Col. George P. Meserve for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade
Lary, Daniel Jr. 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Lary, David 06/00/1823(D-3) David Webster for justice of the peace
Lary, James 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Lary, James 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Lary, James 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Lary, Jonathan 00/00/1823(C-7) Shelburne, recommended for justice of the peace
Lary, Jonathan 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne, recommended for justice of the peace
Lary, Jonathan 10/01/1824 Shelburne, recommended for justice of the peace
Lary, Joseph Jr. 10/01/1824 Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Lary, Samuel 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Lasman, Robert 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Latham, Arthur 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Lathrop, George H. 06/18/1821 Captain, 23rd militia, remove Lt. Seth Estabrook
Lathrop, Thomas 5/26/1820 Lieutenant, 37th regt, dismiss office
LaTon, Thomas 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Lauchlin, George A. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Laugee, John A. 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Laughton, John 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Law enforcement 06/03/1823 Cited as difficult for Portsmouth police
Law, James 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Law, Joseph 06/25/1821 Concord, Capt. Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Law, Reuben 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Lawrence, Artemas 06/11/1821 Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Artemis</td>
<td>00/00/1821</td>
<td>Jaffrey, First Cotton &amp; Woolen Factory proprietor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Asa</td>
<td>06/24/1822</td>
<td>Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Asa</td>
<td>12/02/1824</td>
<td>Roxbury, endorses Adam Emes for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Charles</td>
<td>06/12/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Charles</td>
<td>06/12/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>Seeks incorporation to build Hampton Canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Ebenezer</td>
<td>12/16/1820</td>
<td>Hampton JP, cited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Ebenezer S.</td>
<td>10/22/1824</td>
<td>Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, John</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Joseph</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Joshua</td>
<td>06/24/1822</td>
<td>Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Joshua</td>
<td>12/02/1824</td>
<td>Roxbury, endorses Adam Emes for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Jotham</td>
<td>10/05/1821</td>
<td>Newmarket, William Tenney for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Jotham</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Jotham</td>
<td>5/20/1820</td>
<td>Maj Thomas Folsom for New Market JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Jotham</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Epping, Amos A. Parker for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Luther</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Moses</td>
<td>05/08/1822</td>
<td>Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, William</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Washington, opposes moving county court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, William</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laws * see also Acts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laws 06/00/1822(C-3)</td>
<td>1821 re military returns to Quarter Master, causing havoc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laws 11/06/1820</td>
<td>Alter laws on attachment of personal property</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laws, William</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laws, William Jr.</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers 06/08/1824</td>
<td>Plymouth, cited as too busy to be good JPs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layman, Josiah</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazell, Thomas D.</td>
<td>06/00/1821(6)</td>
<td>Cited by Capt. Samuel F. Brown, 24th regt, re company return</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Andrew</td>
<td>05/26/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Andrew</td>
<td>05/28/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Andrew</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Andrew</td>
<td>06/06/1821</td>
<td>Deputy keeper of the prison in Hopkinton, asks pay for prisoners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Andrew</td>
<td>11/20/1820</td>
<td>Gaol keeper in Hopkinton, needs payment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Harvy</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-2)</td>
<td>Canaan, Moses Dole for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Hubbard</td>
<td>03/23/1822</td>
<td>Sandvich, William Cogen for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Isaac</td>
<td>05/14/1821</td>
<td>Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, John</td>
<td>04/24/1823</td>
<td>Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Joseph</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>New Boston, John Crombie &amp; Solomon Dodge for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Joseph</td>
<td>5/16/1820</td>
<td>Windham, Amos Merrill, Jr, for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Nathan</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Samuel</td>
<td>06/20/1821</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Ebenezer Page for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, William</td>
<td>04/24/1823</td>
<td>Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lear, John</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-4)</td>
<td>Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Town/Location</td>
<td>Petition Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lear, John</td>
<td>00/00/1824(D-6)</td>
<td>Wendell</td>
<td>seeks separate representation in General Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lear, Samuel</td>
<td>05/07/1821</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lear, William</td>
<td>04/18/1821</td>
<td>College Grant, Joseph Wiswall</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lear, William</td>
<td>04/24/1822</td>
<td>Ossipee</td>
<td>Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Merrimack Agricultural Soc. Exec. Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned, Harvey</td>
<td>05/31/1822</td>
<td>Joseph Appleton for JP</td>
<td>for Dublin &amp; Peterborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned, John W.</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned, Samuel</td>
<td>04/19/1822</td>
<td>Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Edward</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, asks name change to Edward Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Elijah</td>
<td>06/20/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead, ban spear fishing of</td>
<td>Pickerell, April-June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Elijah</td>
<td>12/04/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead, change name to Elijah</td>
<td>Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, James</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, asks name change to James Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, John</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for</td>
<td>Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, John</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for</td>
<td>Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Joseph</td>
<td>11/14/1820</td>
<td>Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Lydia</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, asks name change to Lydia Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Mark</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, asks name change to Mark Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Nathan</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, asks name change to Nathan Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Oliver</td>
<td>11/14/1820</td>
<td>Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Paul</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, recently-deceased husband of Sally Leathers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Paul</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, son of Sally, asks name change to Paul Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Saley</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, daughter of Sally, asks name change to Saley Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Sally</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Alton, asks name change to Sally Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, Samuel</td>
<td>05/26/1821</td>
<td>Bethlehem, change name to Samuel Leighton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leathers, William</td>
<td>06/20/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead, ban spear fishing of</td>
<td>Pickerell, April-June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavett, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-6)</td>
<td>Allenstown, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt *</td>
<td>see also Levitt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Abraham</td>
<td>4/26/1820</td>
<td>North Hampton, Samuel F</td>
<td>Leavitt, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Ansel</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-2)</td>
<td>Minor, change name to Ansel Gilman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-9)</td>
<td>Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Benjamin</td>
<td>12/16/1820</td>
<td>Hampton, Tristram Shaw for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Benjamin</td>
<td>4/26/1820</td>
<td>North Hampton, Samuel F</td>
<td>Leavitt, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td>North Hampton Library meeting date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Benning</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Carr</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-5)</td>
<td>Effingham, recommends Dr. David W. Clark for NP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Carr</td>
<td>05/15/1822</td>
<td>Effingham, Josiah Dearborn for</td>
<td>justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Carr</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Daniel</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Ebenezer</td>
<td>04/26/1824</td>
<td>Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Ebenezer</td>
<td>05/22/1821</td>
<td>Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Ebenezer</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Ephraim</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Chichester selectman, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leavitt, Ephraim 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Leavitt, Erastus 11/00/1824(B-2) Minor, change name to Erastus Gilman
Leavitt, Gibson 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Leavitt, Gilman 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Leavitt, Gilman 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Leavitt, Giterum June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Leavitt, Hannah 11/00/1824(B-2) Minor, change name to Hannah Gilman
Leavitt, Hiram D. 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Leavitt, Hiram D. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Leavitt, James 00/00/1824(B-3) Effingham, recommends Luther Harman for JP
Leavitt, James 00/00/1824(B-5) Effingham, recommends Dr. David W. Clark for NP
Leavitt, James 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Leavitt, James 06/00/1822(A-3) Col. George P. Meserve for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade
Leavitt, James 10/25/1824 Effinghan, recommends Luther Harmon for JP
Leavitt, James 11/00/1824(A-8) Seeks incorporation to build Hampton Canal
Leavitt, James 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Leavitt, James 12/16/1820 Hampton JP, cited
Leavitt, James 12/18/1820 Chatham, Luther Richardson for JP
Leavitt, James 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Leavitt, James D. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Leavitt, Jeremiah 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Leavitt, Jeremiah 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Leavitt, Jeremy C. 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Leavitt, Jeremy N. C. 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Leavitt, John 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Leavitt, John 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Leavitt, John 4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt for JP
Leavitt, John 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Leavitt, John June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Leavitt, John Jr. 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Leavitt, John T. 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Leavitt, Jonathan 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Leavitt, Joseph 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Leavitt, Josiah 6/1/1820 Transfer: Grafton to Springfield
Leavitt, Luther 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Leavitt, Luther June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Leavitt, Mardin 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Leavitt, Morris 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Leavitt, Moses 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace
Leavitt, Moses June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Leavitt, Murdin 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Leavitt, Nathaniel 11/00/1824(B-2) Change name to Nathaniel Gilman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Action/Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Noah</td>
<td>06/04/1824</td>
<td>Gilmanton</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Oliver</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-9)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Oliver</td>
<td>4/26/1820</td>
<td>North Hampton</td>
<td>Samuel F Leavitt, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Orpha</td>
<td>11/00/1820(B-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor, change name to Orpha Gilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Ralph</td>
<td>11/00/1820(B-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor, change name to Ralph Gilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Reuben F.</td>
<td>04/26/1824</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>asks for division of 18th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Reuben T., Jr.</td>
<td>04/26/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Samson</td>
<td>05/07/1821</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(C-5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Samuel F.</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Samuel F.</td>
<td>06/00/1821[9]</td>
<td></td>
<td>North Hampton selectman, James Smith for judge &amp; JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Samuel F.</td>
<td>4/26/1820</td>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>North Hampton, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Samuel F.</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td>North Hampton Library</td>
<td>meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfeborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>1820(A-10)</td>
<td>Wolfeborough/Tuftonborough Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Shored</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor, change name to Shored Gilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Simon Jr.</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>North Hampton</td>
<td>George Odell, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Sophronia</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor, change name to Sophronia Gilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Stephen</td>
<td>12/09/1820</td>
<td>Hampton Falls JP</td>
<td>thinking of moving out of town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas</td>
<td>06/01/1824(6)</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas</td>
<td>06/19/1821</td>
<td>Referenced by William Tenney re S. R. Shackford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas</td>
<td>4/26/1820</td>
<td>Colonel</td>
<td>JP in North Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas</td>
<td>4/26/1820</td>
<td>North Hampton</td>
<td>Samuel F Leavitt, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas</td>
<td>6/12/1820</td>
<td>Subject of Israel Bartlett testimony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td>North Hampton Library</td>
<td>meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>Cited as a JP</td>
<td>in North Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas C.</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon Cotton Factory</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>New name for cotton/woolen factory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon Mechanick Cotton &amp; Woolen Factory</td>
<td>06/00/1821<em>4</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seeks tax exemption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon Mechanics Cotton &amp; Woolen Factory</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Change to Cotton Fact.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1823(C-10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Calvin Benton recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1824(D-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cited by proprietors of Second NH Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>06/00/1821<em>5</em></td>
<td>Tax exemption, Lebanon Machanick Cotton &amp; Woolen Factory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>06/00/1823(F-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Proposed site of “Enfield &amp; Lebanon Iron Manufactory”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>John Augustus Liscomb recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>06/10/1822</td>
<td>Jesse Cook recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>06/10/1824</td>
<td>John A. Liscomb recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>11/15/1820</td>
<td>Incorporate Franklin Lodge of Masons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>11/18/1820</td>
<td>Mills Olcott re tax on locks and canals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>11/29/1824</td>
<td>Want tax on net incomes from tolls on bridges, canals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>12/02/1824</td>
<td>Timothy Kendrick recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, NH</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Act wanted to regulate toll on Lymans Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Lebanon, NH  12/06/1824  Calvin Benton recommended to be a notary public
Lebanon, NH  12/06/1824  Change business name to Lebanon Cotton Factory
Lebanon, NH  6/13/1820  Restrict Pickerel fishing in ponds/stream
Lebanon, NH  June 1820(B)  Wants to tax White River Falls Co.
Lee, Ebenezer  06/23/1823  Hanover, recommended for coroner
Lee, Ebenezer  11/24/1820  Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Lee, NH  05/28/1823  Capt. Gardner Towle recommended for JP in Wadleigh Falls area
Lee, NH  06/09/1823  Simon Otis recommended for justice of the peace
Lee, NH  06/12/1823  Gardner Towle recommended for justice of the peace
Lee, NH  11/21/1820  Proposed to remain in 25th militia regt.
Lee, NH  1820(A-5)  Newmarket says undertaxed by 39 cents
Leeds, Nathan  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Lefavour, Captain  05/29/1824  Cited re proposed officers for 1st militia regiment
Legal Voters *  see under Voters
Legislation  00/00/1824(E-7)  Portsmouth asks postponement of bill on Piscataqua R.
Legislation  00/00/1824(F-5)  Petitioners ask to be heard in opposition to Piscataqua bridge
Legislation  06/00/1822(D-3)  Bartlett, NH, wants renewed authority for bridge over Saco R.
Legislators *  see also under Representatives, Senators
Legislators *  see under Elections, Representatives, town names
Legislators  06/00/1822(B-5)  Greenland unable to choose representative, ask for new vote
Legislators  06/11/1823  Ten recommend George Woodward for Grafton probate judge
Legislature *  see also General Court
Legislature *  see also General Court
Legislature *  see also General Court
Legislature *  see also Representation
Legislature  05/28/1822  Whitefield & Dalton ask separate classification from Bethlehem
Legislature  06/01/1822  Centre Harbour believes it has gone unrepresented since 1799
Legislature  06/05/1822  Rev. Jonathan French appointed to preach election sermon
Legislature  06/13/1821  Denies pension to Nathaniel Griffin for Revolutionary War service
Legislature  06/17/1822  Center Harbor wants its own elected representation
Legislature  6/8/1820  Chichester, special meeting to choose Rep.
Legro, Amos  6/7/1820  John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Legro, David  05/25/1824  Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Legro, Samuel  6/7/1820  John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Leighten, Jonathan  00/00/1823(F-6)  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Leighton *  see also Leighten
Leighton *  see also Leighton
Leighton, Aaron  6/5/1820  Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett, JP
Leighton, Andrew  06/09/1823  Lee, Simon Otis for JP
Leighton, Edward  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Leighton, Ephraim  6/7/1820  John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Leighton, Isaac  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Leighton, Isaac  11/10/1820  Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Leighton, Isaac Jr. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Leighton, Jacob 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Leighton, Jacob 00/00/1823(D-7) Ossipee, recommended for justice of the peace
Leighton, Jacob 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Leighton, Jacob 00/00/1824(C-13) Wakefield, Dr Richard Russell & John Wingate for JPs
Leighton, Jacob 11/05/1824 Ossipee, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Leighton, James 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Leighton, Jedediah 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Leighton, Jonathan Jr. 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Leighton, Joshua 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Leighton, Joshua 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Leighton, Levi 09/30/1822 Farmington JP, lately deceased, replace with Wentworth Hayes
Leighton, Levi W. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Leighton, Levi W. 00/00/1822-C 2nd militia, decommission Col Waldron & Major Jenness
Leighton, Robert 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Leighton, Robert 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Leighton, Robert 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Leighton, Samuel 05/26/1821 Bethlehem, change name from Samuel Leathers
Leighton, Thomas 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Leighton, Thomas W. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Leighton, Tristram 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Leighton, Tristram 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Leighton * see also Leighton
Leighton, Jacob 00/00/1824(C-2) Effingham, recommends John Colby for JP
Lempster, NH 00/00/1822-E John Dodge recommended for coroner
Lempster, NH 03/00/1823 Officials recommend James H. Bingham for Cheshire probate judge
Lempster, NH 05/25/1821 William Cary recommended for justice of the peace
Lempster, NH 10/00/1824 Cited by Acworth re moving court to Newport
Lempster, NH 11/01/1824 Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move
Lempster, NH 11/04/1824 Hiram Ellingwood asks name change to Hiram Clark
Lempster, NH 11/10/1824 Residents object to moving courthouse to Newport
Lempster, NH 11/13/1820 Home to 28th militia regiment
Lemson, William 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Lenison, Gilbert 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Leonard, Abner 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Leonard, John 05/29/1821 Swanzey, James Underwood for JP
Leonard, John 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Leonard, Josiah 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Leonard, N. 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jams on Bear Camp River
Lerner, Ebenezer 06/00/1824(D-1) Incorporate agricultural society in Merrimack County
Lerner, Samuel 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Leslie, George W. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Leslie, Joshua F. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
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Letter 05/11/1821  James Babb to Gen. Joseph Low re return of a militia regiment
Letter 05/24/1821  Nathaniel White to Joseph Low re return of the 18th militia regiment
Letter 05/30/1821  Samuel G. Bishop to Councillor John French, enclosing commission
Letter 11/24/1820  Military Affairs Comm. to Maj. Retire Kimball

Levitt * see also Leavitt
Levitt, Benjamin 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Jacob 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Jacob 6/1/1820  Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Levitt, Jonathan 6/2/1820  Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Levitt, Jonathan Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Levi Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Miles 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Philbrook 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Reuben 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Samuel T. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Samuel T. 6/1/1820  Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Levitt, Simon 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Stephen 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Levitt, Taylor 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Lewis, David 11/24/1820  Francestown mill owner, ditch, dam
Lewis, Davis Nov 1820  Francestown mills need Pleasant Pond dam
Lewis, Dudley 11/03/1824  Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Lewis, Gideon 06/00/1824(B-1)  Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Lewis, Gideon 11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Lewis, James 02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Lewis, James 05/28/1824  Colebrook, opposes recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey
Lewis, James 06/00/1822(C-2)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Lewis, James 06/00/1822(E-1)  Columbia, Samuel Harvey for justice of the peace
Lewis, James 11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Lewis, John 00/00/1821(C)  Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Lewis, John 00/00/1821(C)  Pembroke, argues for Leonard Pratt for JP
Lewis, John 11/05/1824  Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Lewis, Jonas 11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Lewis, Leland 11/17/1824  Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Lewis, Rufus G. 12/03/1824  Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
Lewis, Samuel 6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Lewis, Samuel Jr. 11/13/1824  Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Lewis, Solomon 11/01/1824  Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Lewis, Wilber 11/10/1824  Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Lewis, William 00/00/1824(C-6)  Unity, recommends Samuel Tutherly for JP
Lewis, William 06/02/1823  Bristol, incorporate to establish town library
Lewis, William 11/13/1824  Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Lewis, William 11/23/1824  Supports moving Cheshire Co. court to Newport
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Lewis, William 12/20/1824 Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Libbey * see also Libby
Libbey, Bennet 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, testimony re actions of JP William Butters
Libbey, Betsey 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, testimony re actions of JP William Butters
Libbey, Daniel 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Libbey, David 05/27/1824 Wolfborough, seeks incorporation of Morning Star Lodge
Libbey, David T. 05/29/1824 Wolfborough, change name to David T. Livy
Libbey, David T. 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Libbey, George 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Libbey, George 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Libbey, George L. 11/00/1824(A-7) Proposes building a canal
Libbey, Ichabod 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Libbey, Jeremiah 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Libbey, John 06/13/1822 Epson, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Libbey, Jonathan 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Libbey, Joseph 06/01/1824(10) Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
Libbey, Joseph Jr. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Libbey, Morrill 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Libbey, Nathaniel 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Libbey, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Libbey, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Libby * see also Libbey
Libby, Benjamin 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Libby, Benjamin 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Libby, Elias 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Libby, John 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Libby, John June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Libby, Morrell 06/07/1824 Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Libby, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Libby, Samuel 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Libby, Samuel 05/10/1822(*) Paulsburgh, seeks “priviledges” for the town
Libraries * see Milton Social Library; Village Library in Gilmanton
Libraries 05/05/1824 Incorporate Chester Juvenile Library
Libraries 05/27/1823 Eaton group seeks incorporation as First Library Society of Eaton
Libraries 06/02/1823 Bristol citizens ask incorporation to establish in Bristol
Libraries 06/04/1822 Incorporation sought for the Litchfield Social Library
Libraries 11/06/1820 Incorp. First Social Library in Sandown
Libraries 11/15/1824 Incorporate Trustees of the Ministerial Library in Wilton
Libraries 6/5/1820 Incorp. Social Library of Richmond
Libraries 6/5/1820 North Hampton Social Library, meeting date
Library 06/25/1822 Incorporation sought for a Social Library in Bow
Library 11/20/1824 Incorporation of a library society for Candia group
Lillie, Nathaniel R. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
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Lillie, Nathaniel R. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Lime 06/21/1821 Toll rates on cited by Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal
Lime, NH 11/25/1820 Home of 23rd militia regiment
Lime, NH 6/3/1820 Cited as new home of JP John Dame
Lime, NH 6/3/1820 Salmon Washburn recommended for JP
Lime, NH June 1820(C) Home of Jacob Paine, military exemption
Lincoln, Christopher 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Lincoln, David 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Lincoln, Lemuel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Lincoln, Leuman 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Lincoln, Leuman 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Lincoln, Leuman 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Lincoln, Leuman 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Lincoln, Leuman 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Lincoln, NH 00/00/1824(E-3) Tax on land is needed to repair Peeling/Franconia road
Lincoln, NH Nov 1820 Cited re road from Peeling, NH
Lindsay, George 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Lindsay, George 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Lindsay, James 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Lindsay, Jonathan H. 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Lindsay, Jonathan M. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Lindsay, Thomas 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Lindsay, Thomas 05/00/1822(4) Wakefield, Ezra M. Hutchins for coroner
Lindsey, George June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Lindsey, George Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Lindsey, Henry M. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Lindsey, Henry M. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Linsey, Isaac 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Liquors 11/03/1824 Marlow wants a tax on retailers of liquor
Lisbon, NH 05/00/1824 New name requested for town of Concord in Grafton County
Liscomb, John A. 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Liscomb, John A. 06/00/1823(F-2) Incorporate the Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Liscomb, John A. 06/10/1824 Lebanon, recommended for justice of the peace
Liscomb, John Augustus 06/01/1822 Lebanon, recommended for justice of the peace
Litch, Samuel 05/25/1821 Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Litchfield Social Library 06/04/1822 Incorporation sought by Joseph Chase et al.
Litchfield, George 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Litchfield, NH 00/00/1823(D-8) Selectmen/citizens recommended Robert McGaw for JP
Litchfield, NH 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
Litchfield, NH 3/1/1820 Samuel Chase recommended for JP
Litchfield, Rev. Mr. 07/31/1823 Kittery, ME, cited in Newmarket report on James Smith
Literary Societies * see Franklin Literary Society
Literary Society * See Franklin Literary Society
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Literature 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornto, Franklin Literary Society seeks incorporation
Little Falls 06/21/1821 Pemigewasset River, Arthur Livermore asks tax exemption for mills
Little Harbor 06/00/1821[3] Proposed as end of Portsmouth/New Castle bridge on Piscataqua
Little River 06/00/1821[8] Name of section of the town of North Hampton
Little Squam Lake 06/01/1822 Centre Harbour cites as reason for representation
Little, Amos 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Little, Amos Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Little, Benjamin 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Little, Benjamin 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Little, Caleb 05/15/1822 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Little, Caleb 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Little, Daniel 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Little, Dudley 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Little, Ebenezer 05/29/1821 annex to Springfield
Little, Enoch 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Little, Enoch Jr. 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for sacred music
Little, Ezekiel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Little, Francis 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Little, George 11/05/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Albee for JP
Little, Henry 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for sacred music
Little, Henry Jr. 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for sacred music
Little, Jesse 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Little, John 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Little, John 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Little, Jonathan C. 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Little, Joseph 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for justice of the peace
Little, Joseph 4/22/1820 Atkinson, Amos Noyes for JP
Little, Moses 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Little, Moses R. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Little, Nathaniel Jr. 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Little, Samuel 11/20/1820 Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JQ
Little, Samuel 4/22/1820 Atkinson, Amos Noyes for JP
Little, Samuel N. 06/05/1822 Atkinson, Jesse Bradly of Plaistow for justice of the peace
Little, Samuel N. 4/22/1820 Atkinson, Amos Noyes for JP
Little, Simeon B. 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Little, Thomas 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Little, Thomas R. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Little, William 00/00/1824(C-15) Hopkinton, recommends Horace Chase for JP&Q
Little, William 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Little, William 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Little, William 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommended for justice of the peace
Little, William 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Little, William D. 00/00/1822(D) Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
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Littlefield, George 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Littlefield, Henry 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Littlefield, John 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Littlefield, Obadiah 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Littlefield, Tobias 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Littlefield, Tobias 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Littlehal, Ezra 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Littlehal, Isaac 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Littles Corner 00/00/1823(B-10) Cited as a section of the town of Sandwich
Littleton, NH 00/00/1824(D-8) Change name of Andrew Bradley to Andrew Rankin
Littleton, NH 00/00/1824(E-3) Tax land in Lincoln to repair Peeling/Franconia road
Littleton, NH 04/10/1822 Home of Gen. David Rankin, 6th Brigade, 2nd Division
Littleton, NH 05/27/1822 Elisha Hinds recommended for justice of the peace
Littleton, NH 06/11/1821 Home of 32nd militia, remove Ens. John Smith, left district
Littleton, NH 11/00/1824(B-8) Site of proposed dam across CT River
Littleton, NH 11/01/1824 Alexander Allen recommended for justice of the peace
Littleton, NH 11/05/1824 Alexander Albee recommended for justice of the peace
Littleton, NH 6/8/1820 Home of 32nd regt, needs cavalry trumpet
Littleworth 00/00/1823(A-4) Section of Dover, cited as a source for water via Acqueduct
Livenstone, William 5/26/1820 37th regt, re Lt. Thomas Lathrop
Livermore, Arthur 06/00/1823(E-6) Cited as elected to Congress, was Grafton probate judge
Livermore, Arthur 06/11/1823 Resigned Grafton Co. probate judge
Livermore, Arthur 06/21/1821 Asks tax exemption to rebuild mills at Little Falls
Livermore, Arthur 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
Livermore, Arthur 1820(A-7) Daniel Swett cites as an attorney
Livermore, David 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Livermore, S. K. June 1820(D) Incorporate Milford Fire Society
Livingston, Nathaniel 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Livingston, Thomas 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Livingston, William Jr. 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Livy, David T. 05/29/1824 Wolfborough, new name requested by David T. Libbey
Loaf sugar 06/03/1823 Incorporation sought for the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Loch, Lowel 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Lock * see also Locke
Lock * see also Locke
Lock, Benjamin 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Lock, Benjamin 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Lock, Ebenezer C. 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Lock, Elisha 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Lock, Elisha 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Lock, Francis 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Lock, Jacob June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Lock, Jacob  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Lock, James  12/07/1824  Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Lock, Jeremiah  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Lock, Joell  06/00/1824(B-1)  Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Lock, John  12/00/1824  Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Lock, John H.  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Lock, John H.  6/5/1820  Incorporate Musical Society in Brookfield
Lock, Luther  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Lock, Nathaniel  6/5/1820  Incorp. Musical Society in Brookfield
Lock, Samuel  06/14/1823  Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Lock, Stephen Jr.  12/15/1820  Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Locke *  see also Lock
Locke *  see also Lock
Locke *  see also Lock
Locke, Abner  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Locke, Benjamin  06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Locke, Benjamin  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Locke, Benjamin L.  06/00/1823(B-5)  Epsom, create a new county
Locke, Daniel E.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Locke, David  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Locke, David  06/18/1823  Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Locke, David  06/22/1822  Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Locke, David Jr.  06/22/1822  Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Locke, Elijah  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Locke, Ephraim  06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Locke, Isaac  06/00/1822(E-8)  Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Locke, James  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Locke, Job  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Locke, John  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Locke, John  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Locke, John  06/08/1824  Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Locke, John  06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Locke, John  3/11/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
Locke, John Jr.  06/00/1821(7)  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Locke, Jonathan  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Locke, Jonathan  05/29/1821  Swanzey, James Underwood for JP
Locke, Jonathan  06/01/1821  Lt. colonel in Swanzey militia, repair decaying gun house
Locke, Jonathan  06/05/1823  Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Locke, Joseph  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Locke, Joseph  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Locke, Joseph  3/11/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Request/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Locke, Levi</td>
<td>06/13/1822</td>
<td>Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locke, Reuben</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-7)</td>
<td>Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locke, Samuel</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locke, Stephen Jr.</td>
<td>8/4/1820</td>
<td>Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locklin, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locks</td>
<td>06/10/1822</td>
<td>Cited by Bedford citizens on the North Branch of Piscataqua River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locks</td>
<td>11/18/1820</td>
<td>Connecticut R. at Lebanon, tax questioned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logging</td>
<td>03/25/1822</td>
<td>On Bearcamp River, incorporation of Kenison &amp; Smart is opposed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logging</td>
<td>05/26/1824</td>
<td>Whitefield men oppose plan to lock and canal Johns River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logging</td>
<td>11/24/1820</td>
<td>Prevented by jambs on Bear Camp River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logging</td>
<td>11/25/1820</td>
<td>Jambs on Bear Camp River should be cleared</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logging</td>
<td>11/25/1820</td>
<td>William Hurd cites re Bear Camp River jambs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logging</td>
<td>05/31/1820</td>
<td>Jery Kinison asks to clear Bear Camp River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logs</td>
<td>05/25/1824</td>
<td>Whitefield men oppose proposed toll for moving logs on John’s River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logs</td>
<td>05/25/1824</td>
<td>Incorporate to clear jambs on Bear Camp River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logs or logging</td>
<td>06/11/1820</td>
<td>* see under Timber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1821(C)</td>
<td>William Claggett recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-2)</td>
<td>Citizens ask that the town be included in Merrimack Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-4)</td>
<td>Caleb Goodwin recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>03/29/1821</td>
<td>John Duncan recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>03/29/1821</td>
<td>Repeal 1819 act for preservation of fish in Beaver Pond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>William Claggett recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Robert Mack recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/03/1824</td>
<td>William Choate, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/11/1823</td>
<td>Robert Mack recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Robert Mack recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/16/1821</td>
<td>Dr. Hugh Bartley recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Citizens want town included in Merrimack County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Include town in the new county of Merrimack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/26/1822</td>
<td>John Duncan recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/29/1823</td>
<td>Citizens ask that town be included in Merrimack County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>07/30/1823</td>
<td>Peter Patterson recommended for justice of the peace &amp; quorum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Home of Robert Morrison/David McClary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londonderry, NH</td>
<td>06/2/1820</td>
<td>Citizens recommend two JPs for Windham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island, NH</td>
<td>11/07/1820</td>
<td>Part of town of Moultonborough</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Ebenezer</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-2)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Edward J.</td>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Edward J.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(F-4)</td>
<td>Incorporate Winnisseegee Lake Steam Boat Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Enoch</td>
<td>06/14/1821</td>
<td>Concord, seeks relief from business debt to State Prison re fire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, George</td>
<td>05/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Isaac Jr.</td>
<td>05/26/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Isaac Jr.</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>recommends William Little for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Jonathan</td>
<td>June 1820</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>opposes a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Moses</td>
<td>06/14/1821</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>for Enoch Long of Concord, re business with State Prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Moses</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Moses</td>
<td>5/28/1820</td>
<td>NH Medical Soc.</td>
<td>law to suppress quackery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1821</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>recommission Coleman Colby as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Samuel P.</td>
<td>00/00/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longa, William</td>
<td>05/29/1823</td>
<td>Merrimac</td>
<td>repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longee, Daniel</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>Cambridge</td>
<td>Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longfellow, Abraham</td>
<td>05/08/1822</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longu, William</td>
<td>11/15/1820</td>
<td>Wilmot</td>
<td>Incorporate Piscataquog Engine Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Horace</td>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Colebrook</td>
<td>asks to be classed with only Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Horace</td>
<td>08/29/1822</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Joseph</td>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Colebrook</td>
<td>(B-1) asks to be classed with only Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Joseph</td>
<td>08/29/1822</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>(B-1) Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Joseph</td>
<td>10/30/1820</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>JP, David Bundy testimony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Joseph</td>
<td>5/22/1820</td>
<td>Colebrook</td>
<td>(A-2) Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Joseph</td>
<td>5/31/1820</td>
<td>Hezekiah</td>
<td>Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Joseph</td>
<td>6/12/1820</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>Incorp. White Mountain Medical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Lewis</td>
<td>00/00/1824</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>(E-5) Petitioner for towns seeking redistricting for representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Lewis</td>
<td>05/20/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Commander of 24th militia regiment, wants northern men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Lewis</td>
<td>05/28/1824</td>
<td>Colebrook</td>
<td>opposes recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Lewis</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>(F-1) 24th mil. regt. field officer, remove Maj. Charles Hilliard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Lewis</td>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>(A-8) 24th regt field officer, remove O. Porter &amp; J. Hartshorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Lewis</td>
<td>06/15/1822</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>Samuel Harvey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Lewis</td>
<td>08/29/1822</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Lewis</td>
<td>6/12/1820</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>Incorp. White Mountain Medical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Louis</td>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>(D-13) Incorporate Lake Connecticut Inc. to dam lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loon Pond</td>
<td>1820(A-11)</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>men want regulations on fishing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Ammi</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Annex Ossipee Gore</td>
<td>to Effingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Ammi</td>
<td>3/22/1820</td>
<td>Ossipee</td>
<td>Gore Jp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Augustus</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Benjamin</td>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Benjamin</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Benjamin</td>
<td>05/25/1823</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>opposes canal from Saco River in Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Captain</td>
<td>05/29/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Cited re proposed officers for 1st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Edward D.</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>(B-5) Epsom, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Eliphalet</td>
<td>04/25/1821</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>remove dams from rivers for fish movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Isaac</td>
<td>00/00/1824</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>(B-3) Effingham, recommends Luther Harman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Isaac</td>
<td>00/00/1824</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>(B-5) Effingham, recommends Dr. David W. Clark for NP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lord, Isaac 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Lord, Isaac 11/10/1820 Trustee of Effingham Union Academy
Lord, James 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Lord, James 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Lord, James 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Lord, John 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Lord, John 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Lord, John 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Lord, John 05/27/1823 Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Lord, John 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Lord, Jonathan Jr. 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Lord, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Lord, Jotham Jr. 03/19/1823 Westmoreland, Nathan G. Babbitt for county probate register
Lord, Jotham Jr. 11/30/1824 Westmoreland, leave Cheshire court to the people
Lord, Jotham Jr. June 1820(D) Westmoreland, inc. Jerusalem Lodge
Lord, Pelatiah 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Lord, Robert 06/00/1824(A-6) A Proprietor of Cornish Bridge, asks exemption
Lord, Robert 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Lord, S. 12/04/1820 Somersworth, Samuel Wentworth Carr for JP
Lord, Samuel 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Lord, Samuel 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Lord, Samuel 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipissogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Lord, Samuel 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Lord, Samuel 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Lord, Samuel 11/17/1824 Portsmouth, incorporate Piscataqua Bank
Lord, William 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Lord, William W. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Lord, William W. June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Loring, Jonas 06/00/1824(D-6) Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Loring, William 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Lothrop, Charles 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Lotteries 11/22/1820 Extend time for Union Canal Corp. lottery
Lotteries 5/22/1820 Cited as allowed to Timothy Dix in 1810
Loudon Bridge 12/10/1824 Cited as business sector of Loudon needing JP
Loudon, NH 04/26/1824 Recommended to be part of new militia regt. with Pittsfield
Loudon, NH 12/10/1824 Nathan Batchelder recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 12/2/1820 Thomas Brown recommended for JP
Loudon, NH May 1820(1) Thomas Brown recommended for JP
Lougee, John Jr. 06/00/1821[?7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Lougee, John 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Lougee, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
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Lougee, Pitt 06/00/1822 (E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Lovejoy, Abiel June 1820 (D) Incorporate Milford Fire Society
Lovejoy, Abiel C. 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Lovejoy, Gilman 06/00/1824 (C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Lovejoy, Jacob 05/30/1821 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Boutwell for justice of the peace
Lovejoy, Jedidiah 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Lovejoy, Joshua 05/06/1823 Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Lovejoy, Ralph 06/00/1824 (C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Lovejoy, Samuel June 1820 (C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Lovejoy, William 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Lovejoy, William 1820 (A-8) Supports Peter Stillings, Jr.
Lovejoy, William 5/18/1820 Aid for fire victim Ethan A Crawford
Lovejoy, William 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Lovejoy, William H. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Loveland, Aaron 05/24/1823 Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his "Citizenship"
Loveland, Asher 00/00/1824 (F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Loveland, Israel 3rd 05/08/1822 Gilsum, change name to Israel Belding Loveland
Loveland, Israel Belding 05/08/1822 Gilsum, name changed from Israel Loveland 3rd
Lovell, C. 11/20/1820 Charlestown, remove itinerant pedlars
Lovell, J. 05/29/1823 Incorporate “The Proprietors of the Charlestown Aqueduct”
Lovell, Joseph 11/00/1824 (B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Loveren, Benjamin 06/00/1821 [9] Newmarket selectman, James Smith for judge & JP
Loveren, Benjamin 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Loveren, Benjamin 6/12/1820 Newmarket deponent re Seth Shackford
Loveren, Ebenezer 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Loveren, Hilliard 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion
Loveren, Hilliard 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Loveren, Hilliard 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs, JP
Loveren, John 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Loveren, Reuben 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Loverian, William 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Loverin, Benjamin 04/14/1821 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Loverin, David 06/00/1823 (A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Loverin, Jonathan 1820 (D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Loverin, Jonathan Jr., Ens. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Loverin, S. C. 06/00/1823 (A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Loverin, Samuel 06/00/1823 (A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Loverin, William 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Lovering, Benjamin 05/05/1821 Josiah Bartlett of Stratham supports for Newmarket JP
Lovering, Benjamin 06/07/1822 Exeter, asks pardon for son Daniel S. Lovering
Lovering, Daniel S. 06/07/1822 Exeter, son of Benjamin, prisoner for larceny, pardon asked
Lovering, Hubbard 00/00/1823 (F-3) Wants "republican" JP to balance "federal" JPs
Lovering, Jeremiah 00/00/1824 (B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
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Lovering, Samuel 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Lovering, Samuel 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Lovering, Simon 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Lovering, Simon 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Lovering, Simon 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Lovewell, Moody D. 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Lovewell, Moody D. June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Lovrein, John 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Lovrien, Benjamin 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Lovrien, Peter 06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Lovrien, Stephen P. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Lovrien, William 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Lovrien, William 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Lovrin, Benjamin June 1820(D) Bradford, incorp St. Peter's Lodge
Lovring, Samuel 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Lovring, Jonathan 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Low, General 04/17/1824 Cited by John Quimby re commission for 31st militia regt.
Low, John 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Low, Joseph 00/00/1823(D-3) Northfield, James Cochran for JP
Low, Joseph 05/00/1822(5) Jonathan Eastman, Jr, for Rock. Co. Court of Sessions
Low, Joseph 05/11/1821 Adjutant General, addressee of letter from James Babb re militia
Low, Joseph 05/14/1822 Adjutant General of NH, sites need to fill judge advocate positions
Low, Joseph 05/24/1821 Letter from Nathaniel White re return of 18th militia regiment
Low, Joseph 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Low, Joseph 06/03/1824 Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
Low, Joseph 06/07/1824 Concord, recommends Richard Potter, Jr., for JP
Low, Joseph 12/02/1824 Incorporate the New-England Fire Insurance Co.
Low, Joseph 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Low, Joseph 6/12/1820 Agent for water freight business, incorp.
Low, Moses 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Low, William 05/00/1822(5) Jonathan Eastman, Jr, for Rock. Co. Court of Sessions
Low, William 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Low, William 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Lowe, John Jr. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesaukee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Lowe, Joseph 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Lowe, Joseph 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Lowe, Richard 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Lowell, David 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Lowell, Isaac June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Lowell, James 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Lowell, James 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Lowell, Levi 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Lowell, Nehemiah 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
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Lowell, Thomas 12/04/1824 Moved from 13th regt, remove from command
Lowell, William, Lt. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Lucas, Andrew 2nd 1820(A-10) Inc Wolborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Lucas, Andrew Jr. 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolborough
Lucas, Benjamin 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Lucas, James 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Lucas, James 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Lucas, James 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Lucas, John 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Lucas, John Jr. 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolborough
Lucas, Samuel 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Lucas, Timothy 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Lucas, Tml. 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Luce, Elihu 05/30/1821 Hart Island Bridge proprietor, asks more time to build, higher tolls
Lucy, Alexander 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Lucy, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Lucy, John 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Lucy, Samuel 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Lufkin, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Lufkin, Cyrus 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Lufkin, Ezra 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Lull, Frederick 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Lull, Nathaniel 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Lumbard, Aaron 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Lumbard, Lyman 05/28/1824 Colebrook, opposes recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey
Lumbard, Lyman 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Lumbard, Lyman 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Lumbard, Lyman 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Lumbard, Lyman 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Lumber 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman for Surveyor of Lumber, Durham
Lumberland, NY 6/2/1820 Richard C. West has moved to from Bath
Lund, Cosmo 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Lund, Cosmo 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Lund, Daniel 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Lund, John 06/09/1823 Incorporate Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 in Dunstable
Lund, John 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Lund, John Jr. June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Lund, O. W. 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Lund, Oliver 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Lund, Oliver Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Lund, William 11/01/1821 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for justice of the peace
Lunenburg, VT 6/5/1820 Home of deponent Samuel Webb
Luphier, Cyrus 06/15/1821 Capt, 9th militia regt, recommends Phinehas Stone for commander

Lyver, Benjamin 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs

Luther, Martin * see under Martin Luther Society

Lydston, Andrew 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library

Lyford, Dudley 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county

Lyford, Dudley 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP

Lyford, Dudley 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP

Lyford, Francis 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative

Lyford, John 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner

Lyford, John 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows' Mill Brook

Lyford, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county

Lyford, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county

Lyford, Stephen C. 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank

Lyford, Stephen C. 02/09/1821 Meredith, recommended for JP

Lyford, Stephen G. 11/00/1824 Proposes building a canal

Lyford, Thomas 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement

Lyford, Thomas 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines

Lyford, Thomas 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county

Lyford, Thomas 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county

Lyford, Thomas 06/01/1824(B-8) Northfield, wants Jeremiah Wadleigh for coroner

Lyford, Thomas 06/05/1822 Northfield, Samuel Forrest for justice of the peace

Lyman, Elias 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation

Lyman, Eliphalet 05/30/1821 Doctor, incorporate White Mountains Medical Society

Lyman, Eliphalet 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.

Lyman, Henry 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county

Lyman, Henry 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment

Lyman, John S. 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP

Lyman, Levi 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes

Lyman, Micah June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town

Lyman, NH 05/24/1824 William Gleason, Jr., wants dam on CT. River

Lyman, NH 05/31/1821 Robert Nelson, Jr., asks name change to Robert Gray Nelson

Lyman, NH 06/18/1823 Citizens recommend Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace

Lyman, NH 06/18/1823 Legislators recommend Perley Mason for justice of the peace

Lyman, Noah 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP

Lyman, Noah 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT

Lyman, Noah 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP

Lyman, T. C. 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town

Lyman, Theodore C. 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River

Lyman, Theodore C. June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town

Lymans Bridge 12/06/1824 Lebanon wants act to regulate tolls

Lyndeboorough, NH 05/24/1824 William Jones recommended for justice of the peace

Lyndeboorough, NH 05/26/1821 Edmund Perkins recommended for coroner

Lyndeboorough, NH 05/30/1821 Nehemiah Boutwell recommended for justice of the peace
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Lyon, Jonathan 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Lyon, William 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Lyon, William 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Lyons, Jesse 06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers

MacDonald, John 11/26/1820 Federal prisoner, has to leave USA
Mace, James 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Mace, John Jr. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Macham, Joseph Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
MacIntosh, Donald 11/26/1820 British consul to New Hampshire
Mack, Amasa 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Mack, Andrew 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Mack, Daniel 06/00/1824(D-11) Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Mack, Daniel 06/04/1823 Bedford, recommended for coroner
Mack, Daniel 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Mack, Daniel 06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataquog Village
Mack, Robert 01/27/1821 Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP
Mack, Robert 06/02/1821 Londonderry, recommended for justice of the peace
Mack, Robert 06/11/1823 Londonderry, recommended for justice of the peace
Mack, Robert 06/14/1823 Londonderry, recommended for justice of the peace
Mack, Robert 11/26/1824 Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Mackay, John 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co

Madbury, NH 00/00/1821(B) Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended for coroner
Madbury, NH 05/20/1823 Paul Chesley recommended for coroner
Madbury, NH 06/00/1822(E-9) Jonathan Hayes recommended for justice of the peace
Madbury, NH 06/25/1822 Cited as new residence of New Durham JP Reuben Hayes
Madbury, NH 11/21/1820 Proposed to be in 2nd militia regiment

Madison, L. K. 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Madison, Luther H. 00/00/1824(C-12) New Chester JP, has moved away
Madison, Luther K. 11/24/1824 New Chester JP, has left the area

Magoon, Josiah 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Magoon, Stephen D. June 1820(B) New Hampton, Obadiah Smith, JP
Magoon, Stephen S., Capt. 05/19/1824 New Hampton, recommended for JP
Magoon, C. B. 6/5/1820 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP

Mahurin, Ephraim H. 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Mahurin, Ephraim H. 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Mahurin, Ephraim H. 06/10/1824 Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop "detested"
Mahurin, Ephraim H. 11/30/1824 Lancaster, endorses John Willson for JP
Mahurin, Ephraim H. 12/09/1824 Postpone Lancaster JQ
Mahurin, Ephraim H. 4/20/1820 Captain, affidavit re War of 1812
Mahurin, Ephraim H. 5/18/1820 Aid for taverner Ethan A Crawford
Mahurin, Ephraim H. 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  6/5/1820  Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Mahurin, Ephraim H. June 1820(B)  Lancaster, renew as a JP
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  June 1820(B) Thomas Carlisle, Coos sheriff
Mahurin, Ephraim, Hon.  06/07/1824  Said to be postmaster in Columbia, NH
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Mahurin, William 04/10/1824  Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Mahurin, William  11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Mail  00/00/1824(E-3)  Cited re value of Peeling/Franconia road and tax needed
Mail  05/25/1822  Wolfborough, Henry Rust 3rd has issues, multiple “Henry Rusts” in town
Mail Carrier * see Postal Carrier
Maine * see also Kittery
Maine * see Berwick
Maine  * see Eliot; Portland; Saco
Maine 00/00/1821(A)  Cited as destination of road from Errol needing vast repair
Maine 03/31/1821  Cited as new home of Capt. Isaac W. Page of 10th NH militia regiment
Maine 06/02/1823  Cited in connection with Dalton Bridge
Maine 06/19/1823  Cited by directors of the Portsmouth Bridge re citizen concern
Maine 06/20/1823  Banks in Portland & Saco cited by men in Conway
Maine 06/25/1822  Cited as participating in trade development with New York City
Maine 6/1/1820  Cited as new home of Ens. Abraham True
Maine 6/5/1820  Cited re journey of prisoner Daniel Elliot
Mainsburg, NH 5/20/1822  24th militia officers want men to be assigned to their district
Maleham, Joseph  June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Mallard, Ephraim 06/01/1824(10)  Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
Mallard, John C. 00/00/1824(B-2) Tuftonborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Mallard, William 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Maloney, John 06/00/1824(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Malony, John 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Maloon, William 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Man, William 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Manchester, NH 00/00/1823(C-1)  Cited as residence of nominee John Stark 3rd
Manchester, NH 00/00/1823(D-8)  Cited as supporting Robert McGaw for JP
Manchester, NH 02/07/1821  Cited re creation of town from Chester, Dunbarton, Goffstown
Manchester, NH 06/00/1824(D-11)  Cited as end of Merr. R. bridge from Goffstown
Manchester, NH 06/19/1822 Frederick Gillman Stark recommended for justice of the peace
Manchester, NH 06/24/1824  Town seeks an act to annex islands in Merrimack River
Manchester, NH 1820(D-17)  Cited re creation of a new town
Manet, John 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Manfield, Richard 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Mann, Elias 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Mann, Hall B. 00/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Mann, James 10/08/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Mann, John 06/03/1824 Incorporate for ferry, Newington to Dover
Mann, John  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Mann, John Jr.  6/3/1820  Cited as a recently JP in Orford
Mann, Jonathan  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Mann, Joseph  04/25/1821  Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Mann, Joseph  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Mann, Obadiah  00/00/1821(A)  Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Mann, Obadiah  06/00/1823(E-1)  Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Mann, Obadiah  9/23/1820  Incorporate town of Durand
Mann, Obadiah Jr.  00/00/1821(A)  Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Mann, Obadiah Jr.  06/00/1823(E-1)  Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Mann, Obadiah Jr.  9/23/1820  Incorporate town of Durand
Mann, Stephen  11/06/1820  Claremont, personal property laws
Mann, Thomas W.  11/13/1824  Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Manning, Artemas  11/17/1824  Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Manseur, William  05/25/1824  Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Mansfield, Daniel  00/00/1824(F-2)  Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Mansfield, Elijah  05/24/1823  Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his "Citizenship"
Mansfield, Isaac  00/00/1823(A-5)  Incorporate Smithville Factory in Northfield
Mansfield, Jonathan  00/00/1824(F-2)  Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Mansfield, William  00/00/1824(F-2)  Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Manson, John  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Manson, Theodore  06/00/1821(7)  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Mansur, Elijah  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Manter, John  00/00/1823(D-2)  Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Manter, Phinehas  00/00/1823(D-2)  Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Manufacturers  *  see Nashua Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers  *  see Newmarket Manufacturing Co.
Manufactures  06/00/1824(D-4)  Cited as activity of Grafton Mining Company
Manufacturing  00/00/1824(D-3)  Transaction of business reason for bank at Meredith Bridge
Manufacturing  06/02/1824  MA company Fifty Associates want business in NH
Manufacturing  06/23/1823  Incorporate First Cotton Mill in Merrimac for Isaac Riddle
Manufacturing  1820(B-2)  Swanzey cotton factory asks tax help
Map  06/00/1822(B-2)  State of New Hampshire, cited by Jonathan Seavey re Chatham land
Map  11/17/1824  Plan showing towns in 10th and 25th militia regiments
Maps  5/17/1820  New Chester first division, showing lot owners
Marble, Charles  05/30/1821  Hart Island Bridge proprietor, more time to build, higher tolls
March  *  see also Marsh
March, Benjamin  00/00/1821(C)  Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
March, Daniel  06/00/1823(C-5)  New London, create a new county
March, Daniel Jr.  06/00/1823(C-5)  New London, create a new county
March, George  10/00/1824  Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
March, Henry  00/00/1821(C)  Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
March, Henry  00/00/1823(D-2)  Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
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March, Henry 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
March, John 00/00/1823(D-5) Center Harbour, Hugh Kelsea for JQ
March, John 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
March, John 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
March, John 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
March, John 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
March, John 05/27/1823 Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton
March, John 06/00/1823(D-3) David Webster for justice of the peace
March, John 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
March, John 06/20/1823 Conway, seeks charter for a bank
March, John 12/03/1824 Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
March, John 12/14/1824 Eaton, endorses Abraham Colby for coroner
March, John 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
March, John 12/16/1824 Sandwich, endorses Asahel Adams for JP
March, John 1820(C-1) Meredith, Ebenezer Pitman for JP
March, John 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
March, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
March, John 6/19/1820 Tamworth, Ford Whitman for JP
March, Joseph G. 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, recommended for justice of the peace
March, Morris 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
March, Nathaniel B. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
March, Nathaniel B. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
March, Nathaniel B. 06/03/1823 Portsmouth police officer, revise defective laws
March, Samuel 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Marcy, John S. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Marden, A. W. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Marden, David 00/00/1824(B-2) Tuftonborough, recommends John C. Mallard for JP
Marden, Ebenezer 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Marden, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Marden, Ebenezer 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Marden, Ebenezer 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
Marden, Greenough 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Marden, Israel 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Marden, Israel 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Marden, Israel Jr. 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Marden, James 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Marden, James 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Marden, James 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Marden, James 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Marden, James 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
Marden, James 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas Douglass Merril for JP
Marden, James G. 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Marden, John 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
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Marden, John 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Marden, Jonathan 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Marden, Jonathan 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Marden, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Marden, Jonathan 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Marden, Joseph 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Marden, Joseph W. 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Marden, Josiah 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Marden, Josiah 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Marden, Nathan 06/00/1823(B-3) Northfield, create a new county
Marden, Nathaniel 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Marden, Neal 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Marden, Reuben 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Marden, Reuben 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
Marden, Samuel 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Marden, Samuel 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
Marden, Samuel Jr. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Marden, Sandymonds 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Marden, Sewall 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Marden, Solomon 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Marden, Solomon 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Marden, Solomon 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., for JP
Marden, Thomas 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Marden, Thomas 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Marden, William Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Marey, Joshua 05/25/1824 Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Marine, Mercantile, & Manufactures Union Line Co. 06/25/1822 Incorporation sought
Marlboro * see also Marlborough
Marlboro, NH 06/03/1822 JP Phinehas Farrar resigns due to age, recommends Jonathan Frost
Marlboro, NH 06/23/1822 JP Phineas Farrar cites need for JP appointments
Marlboro, NH 11/11/1820 Militia company in 12th regiment
Marlborough * see also Marlboro
Marlborough, NH 06/00/1822(E-6) Abner Boyden recommended for justice of the peace
Marlborough, NH 06/03/1822 Clemency sought for prisoner Abel Porter
Marlborough, NH 06/07/1822 Joseph Frost, Jr., recommended for JP
Marlborough, NH 11/17/1824 Amos Cummings wants land to be in Roxbury
Marlow, NH 03/00/1823 Officials recommend James H. Bingham for Cheshire probate judge
Marlow, NH 05/04/1822 Citizens ask incorporation as meetinghouse proprietors
Marlow, NH 11/03/1824 Regulate peddlers and tax sales of liquors
Marsh * see also March
Marsh, Edmund 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Marsh, Enoch 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location/Recommendation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Ezra</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Henry</td>
<td>June 1820</td>
<td>North Hampton, George Odell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Hiram</td>
<td>05/31/1823</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, John</td>
<td>11/00/1824(A-6)</td>
<td>Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, John</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, John Jr.</td>
<td>11/00/1824(A-6)</td>
<td>Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, John Jr.</td>
<td>1820(B-11)</td>
<td>Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Joshua</td>
<td>06/04/1822</td>
<td>Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Josiah</td>
<td>06/03/1823</td>
<td>Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Nathaniel</td>
<td>11/00/1824(A-6)</td>
<td>Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Nathaniel B.</td>
<td>06/00/1821</td>
<td>Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Nathaniel B.</td>
<td>06/15/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth, a director of New Castle Bridge, re-charter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Parrott</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Robert</td>
<td>10/25/1820</td>
<td>Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-12)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-7)</td>
<td>Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>12/4/1820</td>
<td>Croydon, make Newport shire town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal, Abel</td>
<td>00/00/1822(A)</td>
<td>Colebrook, John Corey for &quot;republican&quot; JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal, Abel</td>
<td>00/00/1822(B)</td>
<td>Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal, Abel</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-2)</td>
<td>Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal, Abel</td>
<td>05/00/1822(2)</td>
<td>Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal, Abel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(C-7)</td>
<td>Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal, John</td>
<td>06/00/1822(C-7)</td>
<td>Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1822(A)</td>
<td>Colebrook, John Corey for &quot;republican&quot; JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall *</td>
<td>see also Marshal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Aaron</td>
<td>10/18/1824</td>
<td>Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Asa</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Cummings</td>
<td>06/16/1823</td>
<td>Warner, protests creation of a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Isaac</td>
<td>05/26/1824</td>
<td>Peterborough, annex property to Greenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Isaac</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Isaac Jr.</td>
<td>11/00/1824(A-6)</td>
<td>Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Jacob</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Joel</td>
<td>10/18/1824</td>
<td>Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, John</td>
<td>10/18/1824</td>
<td>Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/18/1824</td>
<td>Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Joshua</td>
<td>06/10/1824</td>
<td>Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop &quot;detested&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Joshua</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Representative from Stratford, cited by Samuel G. Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Joshua</td>
<td>08/29/1822</td>
<td>Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Joshua</td>
<td>11/24/1824</td>
<td>Jefferson, endorses Timothy Faulkner for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Joshua</td>
<td>11/30/1824</td>
<td>Lancaster, endorses John Willson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Petition Request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Joshua</td>
<td>12/09/1824</td>
<td>Postpone Lancaster JQ appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Joshua</td>
<td>1820(C-8)</td>
<td>For judge, Coos Court of Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Joshua</td>
<td>5/31/1820</td>
<td>Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Kidder</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Moses</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Burnham Bunten for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Nathan R.</td>
<td>06/00/1821[2]</td>
<td>Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Nathaniel</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Nathaniel</td>
<td>5/16/1820</td>
<td>Windham, Amos Merrill, Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Philip</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Philip</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Philip</td>
<td>5/16/1820</td>
<td>Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(C-7)</td>
<td>Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Samuel</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Silas</td>
<td>00/00/1821(D)</td>
<td>Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1820(A)</td>
<td>Transfer, Fishersfield to Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Willard</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Repeal fish act per Nashua R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshfield, John Jr.</td>
<td>6/8/1820</td>
<td>Chichester, meeting to choose Rep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Hazen</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Jacob</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Jeremiah</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Abraham Jr.</td>
<td>05/07/1821</td>
<td>Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Amos</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Benjamin</td>
<td>05/07/1821</td>
<td>Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Caleb</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>Andover, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Caleb Jr.</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Cotton W.</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Cotton W.</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>North Hampton, George Odell, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-4)</td>
<td>Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-9)</td>
<td>Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Daniel</td>
<td>06/01/1824(7)</td>
<td>Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Daniel</td>
<td>4/26/1820</td>
<td>North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Derbon</td>
<td>06/00/1821[8]</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Ezekiel</td>
<td>10/31/1820</td>
<td>Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, George F.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-10)</td>
<td>Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, George F.</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich, Capt. Jeremiah Furber for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, George F.</td>
<td>5/20/1820</td>
<td>Sandwich, Col Lewis Burleigh for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Isaac</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-9)</td>
<td>Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Isaac</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Jacob</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, James</td>
<td>06/00/1821<em>1</em></td>
<td>Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Dates and names are placeholders for illustrative purposes.*
Marston, James 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Marston, James 1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing regulated
Marston, Jeremiah 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Marston, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Marston, Jeremiah 1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing regulated
Marston, Jeremiah Jr. 6/5/1820 Orford, Theodore Dame for JP
Marston, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Marston, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Marston, Jonathan 4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Marston, Jonathan 3rd 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Marston, Josiah 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Marston, Josiah Jr. 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Marston, Levi 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Marston, Noah 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Marston, Oliver 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Marston, Philip S. 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Marston, Samuel 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Marston, Samuel 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Marston, Samuel 6/1/1820 Capt, 18th regt, remove Abraham True
Marston, Samuel 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Marston, Stephen 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Marston, Thomas 05/22/1821 Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Marston, Thomas 09/08/1823 Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Marston, Thomas 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Marston, Thomas Jr. 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Marston, Thomas L. 4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Marston, Weare 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Martin * see also Marton
Martin Luther Sacred Music Society, The 06/07/1824 Durham, Incorporation sought
Martin Luther Society 06/10/1822 Boscawen group asks incorporation for sacred music
Martin, Aaron 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Martin, Aaron 06/11/1822 Gilford, incorporate Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32
Martin, Caleb 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Martin, Charles 06/01/1824(5) Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Martin, Charles 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Martin, Daniel 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Martin, David 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Martin, David 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Martin, David 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Martin, David 10/03/1820 Ens 17th regt, relieve Lt John Davis
Martin, David 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Martin, Eleazer 00/00/1822-E Grafton selectman, Daniel Bartlett for JP
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Martin, Eleazer 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Martin, Ezra 05/27/1822 Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Martin, Ezra 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Martin, George 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Martin, George 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Martin, Isaac 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Martin, Isaac 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Martin, Isaac 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Martin, Isaac 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Martin, Isaac 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Martin, Isaac 10/03/1820 Lt 17th regt, relieve Lt John Davis
Martin, Isaac Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Martin, James 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Martin, James June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Martin, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Martin, James C. 6/5/1820 Incorp. Musical Soc. in Brookfield
Martin, John 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Martin, John L. 06/01/1824(4) Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Martin, Jonathan 06/00/1821[10] Bradford, Samuel Jones for JP
Martin, Jonathan 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Martin, Joshua 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Martin, Joshua 1820(D-15) Heirs own land in Shelburne Addition
Martin, Joshua Jr. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Martin, Joshua Jr. 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Martin, M. D. 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Martin, Moses 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Martin, Moses 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Martin, N. 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Martin, Nathaniel 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Martin, Nathaniel 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Martin, Nathaniel 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Martin, Nathaniel 12/2/1820 Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Martin, Nathaniel May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Martin, Nathaniel Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Martin, Nathaniel Jr. 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Martin, Nathaniel Jr. 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Martin, Nathaniel Jr. 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Martin, Oliver 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Martin, Richard 06/01/1824(10) Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
Martin, Richard Jr. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Martin, Robert 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Martin, Robert 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Martin, Robert 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
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Martin, Samuel 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Martin, Samuel 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Martin, Samuel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Martin, Samuel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Martin, Samuel 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Martin, Samuel 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Martin, Samuel Jr. 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Martin, Samuel Jr. 6/3/1820 Lt., 6th regt, has left the district
Martin, Silvester 00/00/1822-E Grafton, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Martin, Simeon 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Martin, Simeon 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Martin, Simeon 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Martin, Simeon Jr. 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Martin, William 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Martin, William 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Martin, William 06/00/1821[10] Bradford, Samuel Jones for JP
Martin, William 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Martin, William 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Martin, William Jr. 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Martin, William Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Martin, William Jr. 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr, JP
Martindale, Lemuel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Martindale, Peletiah 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Marton, John 11/14/1820 Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Marton, John L. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Marton, Richard Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Marvin, Shepard 06/00/1821(4) Ens. in 20th regt., remove from command, has left district
Marvin, William 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Maryland 06/00/1824(D-5) Cited as former home of Rev. Thomas C. Searle
Mason * see also Mayson
Mason Cotton Factory 00/00/1822-E Mason, NH, group seeks incorporation
Mason, Benjamin 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Mason, Daniel Jr. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Mason, David 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Mason, David B. 06/04/1821 Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Mason, Dearborn 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Mason, Ebenezer 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Mason, Ebenezer 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Mason, Ebenezer 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Mason, Ebenezer 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Mason, Edmund 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Mason, Elijah 2nd 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Mason, Hugh 06/00/1822(E-6) Marlborough selectman, recommends Abner Boyden for JP
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Mason, Hugh  06/03/1822  Marlborough selectman, clemency for Abel Porter
Mason, James  1820(B-11)  Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Mason, Jeremiah  10/16/1820  Tamworth, recommended for JP
Mason, Jeremiah  10/20/1824  Recommends William B. Parker for notary public
Mason, Jeremiah  11/00/1824(B-7)  Somersworth, Joshua W. Peirce for JP
Mason, John  11/25/1820  Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp River
Mason, John F.  00/00/1824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Mason, Jonathan  00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Mason, Jonathan  06/00/1824(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Mason, Jonathan  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Mason, Jonathan Jr.  03/22/1822  Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Mason, Joseph  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Mason, Joseph  1820(B-11)  Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Mason, Joseph  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Mason, Josiah  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Mason, Josiah  11/06/1822  New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Mason, Martain Capt.  05/31/1823  16th regt., remove from command, has left the area
Mason, Nathaniel  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Mason, Nathaniel H.  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Mason, NH  00/00/1822-C  Seth King asks incorporation of the Souhegan Woolen Factory
Mason, NH  00/00/1822-E  Group seeks incorporation of the Mason Cotton Factory
Mason, NH  05/00/1821  Lt. Samuel Meriam recommended for JP
Mason, NH  05/13/1821  Dr. Willis Johnson and Josiah Russell recommended for JPs
Mason, NH  06/02/1823  Samuel Whiting recommended for justice of the peace
Mason, NH  10/31/1823  Dr. Willis Johnson recommended for justice of the peace
Mason, NH  11/18/1824  Dr. Willis Johnson recommended for coroner
Mason, Nicholas  06/00/1821[9]  Rye selectman, James Smith for judge and JP
Mason, Nicholas  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Mason, Nicholas  3/18/1820  Rye, reappoint James Smith a JP
Mason, Noah  1820(B-11)  Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Mason, Parley  06/00/1824(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Mason, Perley  06/18/1823  Lyman, recommended for JP by legislators Caleb Emery et al.
Mason, Phillip  03/24/1821  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Mason, Russell K.  00/00/1821(B)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Mason, Russell K.  03/24/1821  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Mason, Samuel  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Mason, Simeon  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Mason, Thad Jr.  11/10/1820  Dublin, Lt. John Taggart., Jr. for JP
Mason, William  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Masonic Lodges * see Rising Sun Lodge No. 39
Masons * see Free Masons
Masons * see under Freemasons
Masons * see Webb Chapter of Royal Arch Masons No. 6
Masons 05/27/1824  Wolfborough, seek incorporation of Morning Star Lodge of free masons
Free and Accepted Masons * see under Masons
Masons 05/28/1821  Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH, Samuel Larkin et al.
Masons 06/00/1822(D-2) Claremont “Masters” ask incorporation of Hiram Lodge No. 9”
Masons 06/11/1822  Gilford, incorporation sought for Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32
Masons 06/12/1822  Warner, incorporation sought for Warner Lodge, No. 35
Masons 06/12/1822  Washington, incorporation sought for Mount Vernon Lodge No. 15
Masons 11/15/1820  Lebanon, incorporate the Franklin Lodge
Masons Nov 1820  Hampton, incorporate The Rockingham Lodge
Massabesic Pond 5/31/1820  Limit fishing for Pickerel
Massachusetts * see Ambury, Salisbury
Massachusetts * See Haverhill
Massachusetts 06/00/1824(D-4) Luke Brooks et al. ask incorporation to mine copper
Massachusetts 06/01/1821  Cited re Seabrook’s western town boundary
Massachusetts 06/25/1822  Cited as opening trade with New York City
Massachusetts Line 06/15/1824  Proposed end of canal of Nashua Mfg. Company
Massachusetts[MA] * see Newburyport
Masten, Asa 06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Masten, Jacob 06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Masten, Jacob Jr. 06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Masten, John 06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Master Masons * see under Masons
Mathers, Samuel 05/04/1822  Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Mathes, Abraham 06/18/1822  Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Mathes, Abraham 6/6/1820  Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1821(C) Strafford, Col Azariah Waldron for JP
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1822-A Strafford, Joshua Otis for JP
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1822-C Newington, Cyrus Frink for JP
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 06/00/1824(B-6) Durham, recommends John A. Richardson for JP
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 06/18/1822  Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 06/20/1822  Barnstead, William Walker, Jr., for JP
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 06/21/1821  Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 06/21/1821  Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 06/22/1822  Durham, recommended for justice of the peace
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 06/23/1821  Recommends Ebenezer Yeaton of Somersworth for coroner
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 11/10/1824 Durham, recommends John Mooney for JP
Mathes, Benjamin Jr. 6/6/1820  Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Mathes, Bezaleel Jr. 06/00/1821[3] Newmarket, renew JP commission of Seth R. Shackford
Mathes, Daniel 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Mathes, Daniel 06/18/1822  Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Mathes, Daniel 11/10/1824 Durham, recommends John Mooney for JP
Mathes, Daniel 6/6/1820 Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Mathes, Gideon 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Mathes, John 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Mathes, John 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Mathes, John Jr. 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Mathes, Joseph L. 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Mathes, Joshua S. 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Mathes, Joshua S. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Mathes, Robert 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Mathes, Robert 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Mathes, Robert 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Mathes, Robert 06/09/1823 Lee, Simon Otis for JP
Mathes, Robert 06/10/1823 Durham, recommends Capt. Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Mathes, Robert 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Mathes, Robert 07/31/1823 #2 of 4 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Mathes, Robert 11/14/1820 Joseph Boody for Strafford judge
Mathes, Robert 11/28/1820 Trustee of New Market Wesleyan Academy
Mathes, Robert 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Mathes, Robert 1820(D-12) Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Mathes, Robert 6/6/1820 Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Mathes, Valentine 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Mathes, Valentine 06/18/1820 Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Mathes, Valentine Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Mathes, William Jr. 00/00/1822(A) Strafford, Joshua Otis for JP
Mathews, Ezekiel 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Mathews, James 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Mathews, Samuel 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Mathews, Timothy 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Mathewson, Charles 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Mathewson, Charles 5/4/1820 Lt., affadavit re James Green wound
Mathewson, Horace 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Mathis, Benjamin Jr. 06/16/1821 Durham, Joseph Hanson for notary public
Matson, Francis 12/20/1824 Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Mattersby, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Maxfield, Joseph 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Maxfield, Levi 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Maxfield, Richard 06/00/1821[10] Bradford, Samuel Jones for justice of the peace
May, Edwin 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
May, Enoch B. 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Maynard, John 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Mayson, Jonathan Jr. 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
McAfee, David 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
McAfee, John 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
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McAlister, John 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
McAllaster, Hugh 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
McAllaster, Hugh 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
McAllaster, Hugh 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
McAllaster, Hugh Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
McAllaster, Hugh, Capt. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
McAllaster, John 00/00/1823(B-8) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
McAllaster, John 00/00/1823(C-3) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
McAllen, Gilman 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
McCalley, James 11/20/1824 Dunbarton, Burnham Bunten for coroner
McCally, Thomas 11/01/1821 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
McCarter, Ralph 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
McCay, Alexander 2nd 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
McCay, Thomas 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
McCay, William 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
McCay, Alexander 11/07/1820 Death at Bennington confirmed, 1777
McCay, David 6/20/1820 Capt., losses at Battle of Bennington
McCay, David June 1820(A) Captain, killed at Bennington, 1777
McCay, John 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
McCay, John 11/07/1820 Captain, brother of David McClary
McCay, John 6/19/1820 Capt., David Gregg cites, re Bennington
McCay, John June 1820(A) Losses of David McClary estate, 1777
McCay, Michael 00/00/1823(C-4) Dr. William Graves for JP throughout the state
McCay, Michael 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
McCary, Michael 3/20/1820 Epsom JP, absent much of the time
McCleary, David 11/14/1820 Killed at Bennington, property taken
McCleary, John 11/14/1820 David McCleary property, Bennington
McClintock, John 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisseogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
McClintock, John June 1820(D) Extend NH Union Bank charter
McClintock, William 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
McCler, Alexander April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood, coroner
McCler, John Jr. 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
McCler, William Jr. 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
McClyre, Boyd 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
McClyne, John 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
McClyne, John Jr. 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
McClyne, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-8) Cited as a JP near Merrimack
McClyne, Samuel 11/01/1821 Merrimack, recommended for justice of the peace
McConnell, Samuel 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whittemore for coroner
McCormick, John Jr. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
McCoy, Alexander 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
McCoy, Robert 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
McCrilles, David 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
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McCrillis, George 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
McCrillis, John 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
McCrillis, John 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
McCrillis, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
McCrillis, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
McCurdy, Matthew S 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
McCurdy, Matthew S. 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
McCUTCHEEN, James 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
McDaniel, Andrew 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
McDaniel, Andrew 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman, Surveyor of Lumber
McDaniel, John 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
McDaniel, John 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman for Surveyor of Lumber
McDaniel, W. Shirley 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
McDaniels, Thomas 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
McDermid, Archi 3rd June 1820(A) Jonathan Darling sentence
McDuffee, James 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
McDuffee, John 06/14/1824 Seeks grant for canal, Baker’s R. to Connecticut R.
McDuffee, John 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
McDuffee, Jonathan 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
McDuffee, Richard 00/00/1822-A 2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
McDuffee, Sally 11/17/1824 Rochester, change McDuffee to Springfield
McDuffee, William 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
McDuffee, William 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
McDuffee, Isaac W. 11/17/1824 Rochester, change name to Springfield
McDuffee, James Jr. 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
McDuffee, John 06/20/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
McDuffee, John 06/14/1824 Seeks grant for canal, Baker’s R. to Connecticut R.
McDuffee, John 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
McDuffee, Jonathan 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
McDuffee, Richard 00/00/1822-A 2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
McDuffee, Sally 11/17/1824 Rochester, change McDuffee to Springfield
McDuffee, William 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
McDuffee, William 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
McDuffee. Isaac W. 11/17/1824 Rochester, change name to Springfield
McEpheeson, J. B. Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
McFarland, James 06/03/1824 Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
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McGaffee * see McGaffey
McGaffey, Neal 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
McGaffey, Neal 00/00/1823(D-5) Center Harbour, Hugh Kelsea for JQ
McGaffey, Neal 00/00/1824(C-9) Moultonboro, recommends Jeremiah Shaw, Jr., for JP
McGaffey, Neal 06/00/1822(A-3) Col. George P. Meserve for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade
McGaffey, Neal 06/05/1823 Sandwich, recommended for justice of the peace
McGaffey, Neal 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
McGaw, Isaac 6/2/1820 Windham, recommended for JP
McGaw, John A. 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
McGaw, Robert 00/00/1823(D-8) Merrimack, recommended for justice of the peace
McGaw, John A. 06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataqua Village
McGaw, John A. 00/00/1822- E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
McGregore, Cyrus B. 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
McGregore, David 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
McGregore, John B. 06/00/1822(E-4) Newport, renew JP commission of James Breck
McGregory, John 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
McGregory, John B. 06/19/1822 Newport, opposes two 31st regt proposed field officers
McHard, James 6/7/1820 Cited as owner: Orange/Alexandria land
McIntire, Andrew 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
McIntire, Andrew 06/00/1822(B-7) Opposes new town-Goffstown, Dunbarton, Chester
McIntire, Ebenezer 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
McIntire, Ebenezer 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
McIntire, John 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
McIntire, John 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
McIntire, John June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
McKean, Henry 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
McKean, David 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
McKean, David 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
McKean, Ebenezer 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
McKean, John 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
McKean, Moses 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
McKean, Robert 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
McKean, Robert 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
McKean, William 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
McKinney, John 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
McLain, John 06/02/1823 Newport, recommended for justice of the peace
McLaughlin, Patrick 00/00/1823(C-3) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
McLaughlin, Patrick 06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataquog Village
McLeod, Joseph 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McLuer, Samuel</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Acworth</td>
<td>opposes moving court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLuer, Thomas</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Acworth</td>
<td>opposes moving court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMaster, Hugh, Capt.</td>
<td>03/02/1824</td>
<td>31st regt. officer</td>
<td>recommends Lt Col James Boyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMaster, John</td>
<td>05/25/1824</td>
<td>Whitefield</td>
<td>opposes proposed toll for John's River passage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMaster, John</td>
<td>05/28/1822</td>
<td>Whitefield</td>
<td>asks separate classification from Bethlehem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillan, Gilbert</td>
<td>12/01/1823</td>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>recommends Thomas Merrill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillen, Abraham</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>New Boston, John Crombie &amp; Solomon Dodge for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillen, Asa</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>New Boston, John Crombie &amp; Solomon Dodge for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillen, Gilbert</td>
<td>05/18/1824</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>seeks land for road through mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMurphey, William</td>
<td>3/20/1820</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>Thomas D. Merril for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMurphy, Abraham</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>to be included in Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMurphy, Alexander</td>
<td>00/00/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMurphy, Gilbert</td>
<td>1820(A-2)</td>
<td>Runney</td>
<td>wants new town formed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeal, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1822</td>
<td>Strafford</td>
<td>Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeal, Daniel</td>
<td>06/00/1822</td>
<td>Strafford</td>
<td>Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeal, John</td>
<td>06/00/1822</td>
<td>Strafford</td>
<td>Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeal, Solomon</td>
<td>11/30/1824</td>
<td>Colonel of the 26th militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeal, William</td>
<td>11/21/1820</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>John Bickford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil, John Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1821</td>
<td>Hillsborough</td>
<td>incorporate as an academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil, Peter</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>New Boston, B. Fairfield &amp; J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil, Solomon</td>
<td>00/00/1821</td>
<td>Hillsborough</td>
<td>incorporate as an academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil, Solomon</td>
<td>11/22/1820</td>
<td>Lt Col 26th mil, re Ens William Eaton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson, T. C.</td>
<td>12/15/1820</td>
<td>Deering</td>
<td>Robert Gove, Jr for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuesten, Charles</td>
<td>00/00/1821</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>incorporate the Franklin Literary Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuesten, David</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co.</td>
<td>suppress hawkers/pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuesten, James</td>
<td>00/00/1823</td>
<td>Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuesten, James</td>
<td>06/04/1822</td>
<td>Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuesten, Simon</td>
<td>3/1/1820</td>
<td>Litchfield, Samuel Chase for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuesten, Simon</td>
<td>1820(C-3)</td>
<td>Merrimack, William Paterson for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuester, David</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>opposes moving county court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWilliams, John</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Albequence</td>
<td>00/00/1823</td>
<td>Cited as employee of State Prison during April 1819 fire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremiah</td>
<td>1820(A-5)</td>
<td>Newmarket overtaxed by 39 cents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>6/12/1820</td>
<td>Deponent re Seth R. Shackford as JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Piermont</td>
<td>James Kent for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John B.</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>North Hampton, George Odell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Joseph R.</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Joseph R.</td>
<td>11/25/1824</td>
<td>Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Larkin G.</td>
<td>05/22/1821</td>
<td>Chesterfield, recommended for JP by JP Jacob Ammidon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Larkin G.</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Chesterfield, recommended for JP by Robert L. Hurd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>06/01/1824(1)</td>
<td>Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Mead, Levi 12/13/1824 Northwood, endorses Jonathan Clarke for JP
Mead, Samuel 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Mead, Stephen W. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Mead, William H. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Means, David M. G. 05/23/1823 Incorporate “The Town of Merrimac Manufacturing Corp.”
Means, David M. G. 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Means, David M. G. 00/00/1824(D-2) Agent for Second NH Turnpike proprietors
Means, Robert Jr. 00/00/19822-C Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank
Mechanic arts 06/09/1823 Uses of cited re the Dover Cotton Factory
Mechanics 00/00/1824(A-6) Cited as needing the Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Mechanics 06/00/1822(D-1) Incorporation sought for Exeter Mechanics Association
Meder, David 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Meder, Elisha 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Meder, Isaac Jr. 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Meder, Samuel 05/27/1824 Wolfborough, seeks incorporation of Morning Star Lodge
Meder, Samuel 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Meder, Samuel 3/1/1820 Wolfborough JP, for Thomas Chamberlin
Medical * see also Doctors, Physicians
Medical 5/8/1820 Surg. James Gregg describes militia wound
Medical doctors * see Physicians
Medical Societies 05/30/1821 Coos doctors ask incorp. of the White Mountains Medical Soc.
Medical Society, NH 5/28/1820 Wants law to suppress quackery
Medicine * see also White Mountains Medical Society
Medicine 5/28/1820 NH Medical Soc wants law to suppress quackery
Medicine 6/12/1820 Incorporation of White Mountain Medical Soc.
Meely, Thomas 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Meetinghouses 05/04/1822 Marlow wants incorporation to raise money for repairs
Meetinghouses 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, tax pews to repair west meetinghouse
Meetinghouses 5/27/1820 Sandwich, incorp. Union proprietors
Megregory, John B. 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Melcher, Edward 00/00/1822-E Incorporate Hart's Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Melcher, J. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Melcher, J. 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Melcher, J. 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Melcher, J. 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Melcher, Sylvester 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John's Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Melcher, Sylvester 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Melcher, Sylvester 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Melendes, S. B. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Melendy, Charles 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Mellen, J. W. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Petition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mellen, J. W.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellen, John P.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellen, John P.</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>incorporates Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellen, John P.</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>recommends John Mooney for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellen, John P.</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meloon, Daniel</td>
<td>05/07/1821</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meloon, Jeremiah</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-4)</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>Capt. John S. Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meloon, John P.</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meloon, John P.</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>prohibits navigation obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meloon, Joseph</td>
<td>05/07/1821</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meloon, Josiah</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>Capt. John S. Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meloon, Josiah</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>No to Deerfield to Nottingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meloon, Samuel</td>
<td>05/07/1821</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melville, Henry</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-9)</td>
<td>Cheshire Co.</td>
<td>Foster Alexander for probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melville, Henry</td>
<td>05/12/1824</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melville, Henry</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Marlborough</td>
<td>Joseph Frost, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin, Dioclesian</td>
<td>12/02/1824</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
<td>endorses William Riddle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin, Josiah</td>
<td>06/00/1821(10)</td>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin, Richard</td>
<td>06/00/1821(10)</td>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin, Richard</td>
<td>11/15/1824</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>recommends William Graham for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin, Richard</td>
<td>05/31/1820</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>bans on Pickerel fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menard, James</td>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Eatontown</td>
<td>Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendum, John</td>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendum, John</td>
<td>06/15/1820</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>incorp. Pythagoras Lodge #33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendum, Jonathan</td>
<td>06/00/1821(7)</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>allow up to 24 firefighters per engine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendum, Jonathan</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-6)</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>repeal acts re debtors &amp; appeals to JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendum, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>renew JP commission of James Smith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Mental derangement * see under Dementia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Petition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mental hospital</td>
<td>05/31/1824</td>
<td>Charleston, MA,</td>
<td>cited re Capt. Nicholas P. Woodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental incompetence</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B-4)</td>
<td>Colebrook</td>
<td>Alleged against Colebrook JP Daniel Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchants</td>
<td>05/08/1822</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>want justice of the peace for center of town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchants</td>
<td>05/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>recommend Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen of Beef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Bridge Village, NH</td>
<td>11/13/1821</td>
<td>A section of the town of Gilford, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Bridge, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1824(D-3)</td>
<td>Incorporate a bank in requested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Village Bridge</td>
<td>June 1820(C)</td>
<td>Served by Gilford Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-14)</td>
<td>Jonathan P. Cram</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith, NH</td>
<td>02/09/1821</td>
<td>Stephen C. Lyford</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Meredith, NH 03/15/1824 Cited as a contributor to Centre Harbor Village
Meredith, NH 05/20/1824 Men seek new regiment with men of 29th regt.
Meredith, NH 06/01/1824(10) Support for militia petition of 05/20/1824
Meredith, NH 06/05/1824 Jonathan Pearson recommended for justice of the peace
Meredith, NH 11/00/1824(A-7) Authorization for canal from L. Winnipesaukee
Meredith, NH 11/01/1820 Eleazer Young recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 11/25/1824 Pardon wanted for Jonathan S. Fogg: forgery
Meredith, NH 12/03/1824 Parker Plumer recommended for JP&Q
Meredith, NH 12/08/1824 Judge of Probate John Mooney retires
Meredith, NH 1820(C-1) Meredith, recommended for JP
Merey, William Jr. 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Meriam, Samuel 05/00/1821 Lieutenant, Mason, recommended
Merill * see also Merill
Merill, Coker 05/27/1823 Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Merill, Coker 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Merrill, Benjamin 11/27/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Merrill, Benjamin 1820(B-5) Haverhill, incorporate for water
Merrill, Caleb 06/04/1822 Pittsfield JP, attests testimony of J. Cram re William Butters
Merrill, Coker 05/27/1823 Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Merrill, Coker 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Merrill, Daniel Jr. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Merrill, David 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Merrill, Dudley 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Merrill, Ebenezer C. 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Merrill, Eleazar T. 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Merrill, Elisha 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Merrill, Enoch  00/00/1823(D-1)  Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sherriff of Merrimack Co.
Merrill, Enoch  05/26/1823  Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Merrill, Enoch  06/00/1821*1*  Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Merrill, Enoch  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Merrill, Enoch  10/26/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Merrill, Enoch  1820(A-11)  Andover, wants fishing regulated
Merrill, Evan D.  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Merrill, Evan D.  11/13/1824  Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Merrill, Ezekiel L.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Merrill, Henry  05/26/1823  Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Merrill, Henry  1820(D-11)  Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Merrill, Isaac  11/24/1824  Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Merrill, Israel  04/24/1823  Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Merrill, Israel  07/14/1823  Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Merrill, J. A.  11/28/1820  Trustee of New Market Wesleyan Acad.
Merrill, James  04/16/1823  Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Merrill, James  1820(D-11)  Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Merrill, James R.  00/00/1821(C)  Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Merrill, James R.  06/23/1823  Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Merrill, Jesse  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Merrill, Jesse  06/18/1823  Salisbury, recommends John Rowel for JP
Merrill, Jesse  11/07/1820  Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Merrill, Jesse  3/22/1820  William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Merrill, John  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Merrill, John  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Merrill, John  06/06/1822  Salem, John H. Clendenin for justice of the peace
Merrill, John  06/18/1823  Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Merrill, John  11/12/1824  Washington, opposes moving county court
Merrill, John  5/17/1820  Map showing lot in New Chester, NH
Merrill, John  6/12/1820  Goffstown, create new town
Merrill, John E.  05/00/1823  Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Merrill, John H.  06/15/1821  Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Merrill, Jonathan  04/24/1823  Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Merrill, Jonathan A.  06/05/1824  Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Merrill, Joseph  00/00/1822-B  Landaff, Capt. Jacob Noyes for JP
Merrill, Joseph  00/00/1822-B  Landaff, Col. Daniel Clark recommended for JP
Merrill, Joseph  05/29/1821  Reports appraisal of William Jackman's gore near Enfield at $40
Merrill, Joseph  05/29/1824  Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Merrill, Joseph  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Merrill, Joseph  06/12/1821  Bedford, recommends Joseph Colley for justice of the peace
Merrill, Joseph  07/01/1823  Enfield JP, recommends Maj. John Jones for JP
Merrill, Joseph  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Merrill, Joseph  11/18/1820  Enfield, recommended for JP & JQ
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Merrill, Joseph 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Merrill, Joseph A. 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Merrill, Levi 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Merrill, Levi 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Merrill, Levi 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows' Mill Brook
Merrill, Levi 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Merrill, Levi 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Merrill, Levi 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Merrill, Lewis E. 11/09/1824 Bartlett, asks grant of land worked by father, Samuel Merrill
Merrill, Mark 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Merrill, Moses 00/00/1821(A) Errol, tax land to repair road to Maine
Merrill, Moses 06/11/1821 Bridgewater, Joseph W. Person for JP
Merrill, Moses 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Merrill, Nathaniel 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr. for JP
Merrill, Pardon H. 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr. for JP
Merrill, Samuel 11/09/1824 Bartlett, recently deceased, had worked state land
Merrill, Samuel 4/29/1820 Conway, amend incorp. of Cong. Society
Merrill, Samuel W. 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Merrill, Sherburn 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Merrill, Silas 00/00/1822-E Andover, Noyes School Director, change corporate charter
Merrill, Silas 00/00/1823(D-1) Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sherriff of Merrimack Co.
Merrill, Silas 05/31/1822 Andover, asks incorporation of directors, Noyes Public School
Merrill, Silas 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Merrill, Silas 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Merrill, Silas 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Merrill, Steven 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Merrill, Thomas 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Merrill, Thomas 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Merrill, Thomas 12/01/1823 Conway, recommended for justice of the peace
Merrill, Thomas 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Merrill, Thomas D. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Merrill, Thomas Douglas 06/22/1822 Epsom, recommended for justice of the peace
Merrill, Thomas Jr. 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Merrill, Thomas Jr. 1820(D-11) Conway, recommended for JP
Merrill, Widow Polly 5/17/1820 Map showing lot in New Chester
Merrill, William 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Merrill, William 06/01/1822 Captain, 3rd militia, remove Lt. Enoch Titcomb from command
Merrill, William 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Merrill, William S. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Merrimac Manufacturing Corp. 05/23/1823 Incorporation sought for by C H Atherton et al.
Merrimac River 04/25/1821 Remove obstructions to fish movement to/from Lake
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Merrimac, NH * see also Merrimack, NH
Merrimac, NH 00/00/1824(A-2) Citizens want rifle company added to 5th militia regt.
Merrimac, NH 00/00/1824(A-3) Lt. Col. Samuel Clapp wants rifle company for 5th regiment
Merrimac, NH 05/23/1823 Incorporation sought for "Town of Merrimac Mfg. Corp.
Merrimac, NH 05/29/1823 Citizens ask repeal of 1811 law re fish in Babboosook Pond
Merrimac, NH 06/23/1823 Incorporation sought for First Cotton Mill in Merrimac
Merrimac, NH 11/16/1824 Town wants a company of riflemen in 5th regiment
Merrimack Agricultural Society 11/17/1824 Seeks grant from the state
Merrimack Boating Company 06/21/1821 Cited by Proprietors of Middlesex Canal
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(B-4) Robert Davis, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(D-1) Israel W. Kelly recommended for sheriff
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(E-10) Representatives recommend Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(E-11) Israel W. Kelly recommended for sheriff
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(E-2) Jabez Smith supports Henry Chase or Israel Kelly for sheriff
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(E-3) Israel W. Kelly supported for sheriff
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(E-6) Amos A. Parker recommended for register of probate
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(E-7) Attorneys recommend Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(E-8) Israel W. Kelly recommended for sheriff
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(E-9) Rep. Abram Brown recommends Israel W Kelly for sheriff
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry citizens ask to be included in the new county
Merrimack Co. 00/00/1824(D-1) Cited by Josiah Houghton re need for statewide JP
Merrimack Co. 06/00/1823(C-5 + C-6) County created from Hillsborough & Rockingham Cos.
Hillsborough Co. 06/00/1823(C-5 + C-6) Create new county from part of
Merrimack Co. 06/00/1824(C-5) New Chester wants annexation to Merrimack Co.
Merrimack Co. 06/00/1824(D-1) Incorporation sought for agricultural promotion society
Merrimack Co. 06/29/1823 Londonderry citizens want inclusion in the new county
Merrimack Co. 11/06/1823 Joseph Sargent, Jr., of Warner, recommended for coroner
Merrimack Co. * see Allenstown, NH
Merrimack County * see petitions 06/00/1823(A-1 thru B-5)
Merrimack County 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest creation of this new county
Merrimack County 06/15/1823 Warner citizens protest erection of a new county
Merrimack County 06/16/1823 Warner citizens protest creation of a new county
Merrimack County 06/23/1823 Londonderry citizens ask to be part of new county
Merrimack County 06/23/1823 Londonderry citizens want inclusion
Merrimack County 06/23/1823 New London citizens oppose creation of new county
Merrimack County 06/23/1823 Sutton citizens oppose creation of new county
Merrimack River 00/00/1823(A-2) Avenue of proposed Boston & Concord Boating Co.
Merrimack River 00/00/1823(C-1) Cited as site of Amoskeag Falls
Merrimack River 02/07/1821 Cited re creation of town from Chester, Dunbarton, Goffstown
Merrimack River 05/29/1823 Cited re connection to Babboosook Pond in Merrimac, fish
Merrimack River 06/00/1824(D-10) Incorporate Olney Robinson & Co. to build bridge
Merrimack River 06/14/1821 Cited re toll rate for lock at Hooksett Canal
Merrimack River 06/15/1824 End of proposed canal at Dunstable, Nashua Mfg. Co.
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Merrimack River 06/21/1821 Cited re toll rates on Hooksett & Middlesex Canals
Merrimack River 06/24/1824 Manchester seeks act to annex islands at Amoskeag Falls
Merrimack River 11/06/1824 Goffstown wants islands at Amoskeag Falls
Merrimack River 1820(A-4) Regulations on fishing with seines
Merrimack River 1820(D-17) Cited re creation of a new town
Merrimack River 5/30/1820 Better fish protection needed
Merrimack River June 1820(D) Cited as fed by Nashua River
Merrimack, NH * see also Merrimac, NH
Merrimack, NH * see also Merrimac, NH
Merrimack, NH 00/00/1823(D-8) Robert McGaw recommended for justice of the peace
Merrimack, NH 00/00/1823(D-9) Stephen Crooker recommended for justice of the peace
Merrimack, NH 11/01/1821 Samuel McConihe recommended for justice of the peace
Merrimack, NH 1820(C-3) William Paterson recommended for JP
Merrimack, NH 5/10/1820 Eleazer Roby recommended for JP
Merrow, David 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Merrow, David 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Merrow, Elijah 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Colman Colby as a JP
Merrow, Elijah 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Merrow, Elijah 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Merrow, Ezekiel 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Merrow, George 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Merrow, Jacob 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Merrow, Jacob 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Merrow, Jacob 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Merrow, Jacob 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Merrow, Jacob 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Merrow, Jacob 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Merrow, James 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Merrow, James 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Merrow, John 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Merrow, Thomas 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Merrow, Thomas 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Merrow, Thomas 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Merrrill, Parker 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Merry, John 5/6/1820 Farmington coroner, died recently
Merrymeeting Bay 06/00/1823(F-9) Cited as one end of proposed canal from Piscataqua R.
Merrymeeting Bay 06/00/1824(D-12) Cited re proposed canal & railroad to Dover
Merrymeeting Pond 00/00/1824(A-1) Cited re new town proposed by Alton & New Durham
Meserve, Clement 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Meserve, Daniel 1820(B-9) Coos Co, John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Meserve, Daniel 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Meserve, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Meserve, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
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Meserve, Ephraim 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Meserve, Ezra H. 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Meserve, Ezra H. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Meserve, George P. 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Meserve, George P. 06/00/1822(A-3) Col. 36th Regiment, recommended for 2nd Brigade
Meserve, George P. 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Meserve, George P. 06/00/1822(B-6) Colonel, 36th regiment, wants men from state land
Meserve, George P. 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, judge
Meserve, George T. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Meserve, Hopeley 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Meserve, Hopley 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Meserve, Hopley 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Meserve, John 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Meserve, John June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Meserve, Jonathan 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Meserve, Jonathan 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Meserve, Jonathan 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, judge
Meserve, Jonathan 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Meserve, Joseph 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Meserve, Judge Silas 1820(B-9) Coos Co., recently deceased
Meserve, Nathaniel M. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Meserve, Nathaniel M. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Meserve, Nathaniel P. 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Meserve, Paul 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Meserve, Samuel 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Meserve, Seth 11/09/1824 Bartlett, agent for Lewis E. Merrill seeking state land grant
Meserve, Stephen 06/00/1822(A-3) Col. George P. Meserve for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade
Meserve, Stephen 06/00/1822(C-6) Bartlett selectman, extend town lines for tax purposes
Meserve, Stephen 06/00/1822(D-3) Bartlett selectman, renew authority for bridge over Saco
Meserve, Stephen 06/00/1823(D-3) David Webster for justice of the peace
Meserve, Stephen 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Meserve, Stephen 06/10/1824 Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop "detested"
Meserve, Stephen 11/24/1824 Jefferson, endorses Timothy Faulkner for JP
Meserve, Stephen 11/30/1824 Lancaster, endorses John Willson for JP
Meserve, Stephen 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Meserve, Stephen 12/18/1820 Chatham, Luther Richardson for JP
Meserve, Stephen 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, judge
Meserve, Stephen 1820(C-8) Judges for Coos Sessions Court
Meserve, Stephen 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Meserve, Stephen 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Meserve, Vincent 00/00/1821(D) Lt. Col. 25th regt, remove Col. John Frost from command
Meserve, Vincent 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Meserve, Vincent 06/20/1821 Lt. Colonel of 25th regt., objects to command appointments
Meserve, Vincent 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Messenger, Calvin 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Messer, Adam 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Messer, Daniel 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Messer, Frederic G. 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Messer, Hezekiah 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Messer, Isaac 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Messer, Isaac 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Messer, James 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Messer, James H. 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Messer, Joseph 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Messer, Nathaniel 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Messer, Robinson 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Messer, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Messer, Stephen 1820(A-3) Shelburn Addition, incorp c. Shelburne
Messer, Timothy 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Messer, William 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Messer, William 06/00/1824(B-5) Bow, recommends Jonathan Cavis for JP
Metcalf, Alfred 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Metcalf, Ancel 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Metcalf, Ansel, Ens. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Metcalf, Henry 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Metcalf, Ralph 11/13/1824 Unity, recommends Erastus Glidden for JP
Metcalf, Theron, Lt. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Meyers, John 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Michel, Daniel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Middlesex Canal 06/21/1821 Proprietors oppose allowing higher toll rates at Hooksett Canal
Middleton, NH 00/00/1822-B Citizens for Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Middleton, NH 00/00/1823(C-6) Cited as the site of part of Union Village on Salmon Fall R.
Middleton, NH 00/00/1824(A-1) Cited re proposed new town
Middleton, NH 5/12/1820 David Davis recommended for JP
Middleton, NH 5/12/1820 Lt. John Hill recommended for JP
Miitia, Drafted 4/20/1820 Stewartstown company in War of 1812
Milber, Ruel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Miles, Reuben 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Miles, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Miles, William 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Miles, William 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Miles, William 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Miles, William 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Milford Fire Society June 1820(D) Incorporation sought
Milford, NH 05/23/1824 Home to the 5th militia regiment
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Milford, NH 05/29/1824 Officers of the 5th regiment need a new piece of artillery
Milford, NH 06/09/1824 Luther Hutchinson recommended for justice of the peace
Milford, NH 6/7/1820 Home of recommendee Stephen Peabody for JP
Milford, NH June 1820(D) Incorporate Milford Fire Society
Miliait 06/05/1822 31st regiment men name three potential field officer appointees
Military * see also Militia, Pensioners
Military 06/13/1821 Nathaniel Griffin pension request for Rev. War service is denied
Military 11/16/1820 Fine Glass Factory, extension of exemption
Military 12/1/1820 NH Glass Factory wants workers’ exemptions
Military 6/12/1820 Exempt members of Concord Engine Co., No. 2
Military June 1820(C) Jacob Paine, of Lime, seeks exemption
Military Academy 07/29/1823 At Norwich, VT, cited by John Thrasher et al., 07/29 & 07/31
Military fines 06/02/1821 Three prisoners in Hopkinton Goal unable to pay fines
Militia * see also beginning of index, numerical list of regiments
Militia * see also under regimental number at beginning of this index
Militia 00/00/1821(A) 18th regt Capt James Sanborn asks exemption from penalty re report
Militia 00/00/1821(A) 37th regt Capt Samuel Phillips has moved away, relieve of command
Militia 00/00/1821(D) Exemption from duty asked for Haverhill & Franconia Iron workers
Militia 00/00/1821(D) Officers of 25th regt. want removal of Col. John Frost from command
Militia 00/00/1822-A 29th regt. artillery commander needs apparatus for ordnance piece
Militia 00/00/1822-A Officers of 2nd regt. want division into 2 regiments
Militia 00/00/1822-A Officers of the 2nd regiment remonstrate against division of regiment
Militia 00/00/1822-C 2nd regiment, decomposition Colonel Waldron & Major Jenness
Militia 00/00/1822-C Officers of 7th regiment want removal from office of Lt James Tappan
Militia 00/00/1824(A-2) 5th regt. field officers want 2 rifle companies for regiment
Militia 00/00/1824(D-4) 2nd regt., remove 3 officers from commands, have left district
Militia 00/00/1824(D-5) 37th regt., remove Capt. Samuel Morgan’s command, left state
Militia 00/00/1824(E-2) Move Wakefield north company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Militia 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposition expressed to proposed changes in 21st regiment
Militia 03/02/1824 31st regt. officers recommend Lt. Col. James Boyes for commandant
Militia 03/31/1821 10th regiment, Capt. Isaac W. Page has moved to Maine, remove command
Militia 04/17/1824 John Quimby offers to deliver commission for 31st regt. commandant
Militia 04/26/1824 Pittsfield men seek division of 18th regiment owing to time & distance
Militia 05/00/1822(I) Wakefield, clarify line dividing 27th & 33rd regimental districts
Militia 05/11/1821 Epsom, James Babb to Gen. Joseph Low re a militia company return
Militia 05/20/1822 15th regt. field officers ask removal from command of Lt. John Moore
Militia 05/20/1822 24th regt. officers want the addition of men from five northern places
Militia 05/20/1824 Men of 10th & 29th seek creation of 40th regiment
Militia 05/20/1824 Men of 10th & 29th seek to form new regt. for convenience
Militia 05/23/1824 5th regiment, remove Lt. Sherebiah Hunt from command, has left state
Militia 05/24/1821 Letter of Nathaniel White to Joseph Low re return of 18th militia regiment
Militia 05/24/1822 27th regiment, remove Ens. Daniel Brooks from command, has left
Militia 05/25/1824 20th regiment officers want rifle company in Walpole
Militia 05/29/1824 Charles Bowles opposes proposed officers for 1st militia regiment
Militia 05/29/1824 Officers of 31st regt. ask removal from command of Lt George Watson
Militia 05/29/1824 Officers of the 5th regiment want new piece of artillery
Militia 05/30/1823 30th regiment, remove Capt. David Bohom from command, 7th company
Militia 05/31/1823 33rd regt., remove Lt. Jeremiah Drew from command, has left the state
Militia 05/31/1824 35th field officers, remove Capt. Nicholas P. Woodman from command
Militia 06/00/1821(1+2) 15th regt., Ens Ebenezer Cram has moved away, remove from office
Militia 06/00/1821(3) 17th regiment, remove Lt. John Davis from office, has moved away
Militia 06/00/1821(4) 20th regiment, remove from command 3 officers
Militia 06/00/1821(5) 20th regt., Capt. Henry Crawford, remit penalty re company return
Militia 06/00/1821(6) 24th regt., Capt. Samuel F. Brown failed to submit return of his company
Militia 06/00/1821(7) 30th regiment, remove Lt. David H. Grant, has left district
Militia 06/00/1821(8) 9th regiment officers seek $8 reimbursement for music purchase
Militia 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell recommended to command 2nd Brigade
Militia 06/00/1822(A-3) Col. George P. Meserve recommended to command 2nd Brigade
Militia 06/00/1822(A-5) 14th regt., Lt. Gideon Blake had removed from district
Militia 06/00/1822(B-1) Remove Capt Stephen Sawyer & Lt Thomas Greenleaf, have left
Militia 06/00/1822(B-6) 36th regiment wants service from men in unappropriated land
Militia 06/00/1822(C-1) 25th regt officers want remission of fines for missing report dates
Militia 06/00/1822(C-2) 26th regt Capt. James Patterson wants pardon from military fine
Militia 06/00/1822(C-3) 05th regt., Capt. Levi Jones asks pardon from military fine
Militia 06/00/1822(D-4) 18th regiment, remove Capt. Miles Burham from command
Militia 06/00/1822(D-5) 38th regiment, remove Capt. Benjamin Emery & Lt. James West
Militia 06/00/1822(D-8) Col. Evi Pierce, 6th regt, asks dismissal of charges re funds spent
Militia 06/00/1823(C-1) Remove Capt. Heman Hastings from command, 21st regiment
Militia 06/00/1823(F-1) 24th regiment, remove Maj. Charles Hilliard, has relocated to Vermont
Militia 06/00/1824(A-8) Remove from command O. Porter & J. Hartshorn, 24th regiment
Militia 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th regiment men seek alteration of laws re selection of officers
Militia 06/00/1824(D-2) 11th regiment, remove two officers from commands, have moved
Militia 06/01/1821 33rd regiment, remove four officers who have left district
Militia 06/01/1821 Swanzy officers want to repair the town’s gun house
Militia 06/01/1822 3rd regt., field officers ask removal of Lt. Enoch Titcomb, left district
Militia 06/01/1822 Field officers of 7th regt. need ordnance for the artillery company
Militia 06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield officers site unfair changes in newly-enacted law
Militia 06/01/1824(10) Meredith & Gilford, recommend granting 05/20/1824 petition
Militia 06/02/1821 27th regiment, remove three officers from command, have left district
Militia 06/05/1822 20th regt, Ens. David Stewart has moved from area, remove from office
Militia 06/05/1823 10th regiment, remove Ens. William Gale, has left state
Militia 06/11/1821 32nd regiment, remove Ens. John Smith from office, has left district
Militia 06/11/1822 10th regiment quartermaster ask exemption from fine re reporting return
Militia 06/11/1822 9th regiment, remove Capt. John P. Webster from command, has left
Militia 06/12/1822 16th regt., remove Cornet Rawson Anger from command, left state
Militia 06/14/1824 Quarter Master General Henry Sweetser opposes act re his duties
Militia 06/15/1821 9th Regiment, Lt. Col. Phinehas Stone recommended for commander
Militia 06/16/1821 30th regt. commander Nicodemus Watson asks remittance of fine
Militia 06/17/1822 38th regt. artillery company, remove Capt Benjamin Emery’s command
Militia 06/18/1821 Officers ask removal of Lt. Seth Estabrook who has moved away
Militia 06/18/1822 4th regt., remove from command Lt. William Hook & Capt. Amos Paul
Militia 06/19/1821 9th regt, William Moore opposes promotion of Maj. Phineas Stone
Militia 06/19/1822 31st regt., remonstrance against new field officer appointments
Militia 06/20/1821 Officers of 25th regt. object to promotions to command
Militia 06/27/1823 11th regt. artillery company needs 2 new sets of harness
Militia 06/28/1823 30th regt. officers recommend Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Militia 06/28/1823 30th regt., Lt. Col. John Harvey cited as having resigned
Militia 07/29/1823 Capt. Samuel Powers recommended for command of 31st regiment
Militia 07/31/1823 Series of petitions re promotion of Samuel Powers to colonelcy 31st regt.
Militia 10/03/1820 Relieve Lt John Davis, 17th regt, has moved
Militia 10/07/1820 Simeon Pike, 16th regt, wounded in 1819
Militia 10/22/1824 Amherst men want to form into a rifle company in 5th regiment
Militia 10/25/1820 26th mil., Retire Kimball’s promotion opposed
Militia 11/00/1824(A-1+A-2) Cavalry in 10th regt. wants provisions for horses
Militia 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry in 38th regiment wants provisions for horses
Militia 11/00/1824(B-1) Remove from office Lt. Sherebiah Hunt, 5th regiment
Militia 11/00/1824(B-3) Hopkinton, Warner, Henniker men want own regiment
Militia 11/10/1820 31st regt., Capt Samuel Pickernell has left
Militia 11/10/1820 33rd regt. needs repair of gun house or new
Militia 11/10/1820 Milton men in 2nd regt want a second company
Militia 11/10/1820 Remove Lt Leprelet Newcomb from 12th regt.
Militia 11/11/1820 12th regiment, companies renumbered, listed
Militia 11/13/1820 28th regt officers as removal of 3 officers
Militia 11/15/1820 2nd regt, remove Francis Cogswell’s command
Militia 11/15/1820 33rd regt, remove N. Davis & S. Caverly
Militia 11/16/1820 20th regt, Lt David Shaw has moved to Vermont
Militia 11/16/1824 Merrimac asks for company of riflemen for 5th regiment
Militia 11/17/1824 Create new regiment for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Militia 11/17/1824 Form new regiment from parts of 10th & 25th regiments
Militia 11/17/1824 Proposal to move Wakefield co. 27th regt. to 33rd regt. opposed
Militia 11/17/1824 Warner men seek separate regt. with Hopkinton/Henniker
Militia 11/18/1820 17th regt, remove two officers from command
Militia 11/21/1820 15th regiment, remove two officers, left
Militia 11/21/1820 Remake 2nd & 25th regiments into 3 regiments
Militia 11/22/1820 26th regiment, remove Ens. William Eaton
Militia 11/22/1824 Court-martial of Col. Phineas Stone cited
Militia 11/22/1824 Hollis men object to creation of grenadier company
Militia 11/24/1820 Letter from Gen Court to Maj. Retire Kimball
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Militia 11/25/1820 23rd regt, Lt Seth Easterbrooks has moved
Militia 11/25/1820 Joseph Ham letter supports 11/21/proposal
Militia 11/30/1824 26th regiment officers want company of riflemen
Militia 11/30/1824 5th regt., remove cornet Gilman Wood, left area
Militia 12/00/1824 24th regiment, remove Capt. Abiatha Pike from office
Militia 12/04/1824 13th regt., remove Lt. Thomas Lowel, has moved
Militia 1820(A-6) Form new regiment, Henniker, Warner, Hopkinton
Militia 1820(D-16) Cited re creating a new town near Milton
Militia 3/27/1820 Lt. Nathan W Norris asks for decommission
Militia 4/20/1820 Capt. Ephraim H. Mahurin affidavit re 1812
Militia 4/21/1820 Thomas A. Clark’s 1812 service certified
Militia 5/10/1820 Reorganize 24th regt, adding separate company
Militia 5/11/1820 Remove Capt Caleb Page from command, 7th regt.
Militia 5/16/1820 9th regt. officers oppose Maj. Phinehas Stone
Militia 5/26/1820 37th officers ask dismissal Lt Thomas Lathrop
Militia 5/27/1820 13th regt, remove lieutenants who have left
Militia 5/31/1820 Divide 7th company of 13th regiment
Militia 5/4/1820 James Green wounded on duty, asks compensation
Militia 5/8/1820 James Grear, 16th regt, wounded during duty
Militia 6/1/1820 10th regt, new company—Bell’s Strafford Guards
Militia 6/10/1820 22nd regt., remove Ens Richard C. West, moved
Militia 6/17/1820 19th regt, relieve Maj. William C. Freese
Militia 6/19/1820 House report on decommissioning of officers
Militia 6/2/1820 14th regt., remove Ens. Daniel Sellingham
Militia 6/2/1820 27th regt., remove two officers from command
Militia 6/2/1820 32nd regt, Ens. Richard West of Bath has moved
Militia 6/3/1820 6th regt., remove Lt. Samuel Martin, Jr., moved
Militia 6/4/1820 27th regt. needs provisions for artillery co.
Militia 6/6/1820 Add Shelburne/Shelburne Add. men to 24th regt.
Militia 6/7/1820 Remove two Fairbanks officers from command
Militia 6/8/1820 24th regt., remove Lt. Samuel Bundy, has left
Militia 6/8/1820 32nd regiment, replace trumpet of cavalry co.
Militia 6/8/1820 32nd regt., remove two ensigns, left district
Militia June 1820(A) Remove Isaac Eastman from command of 11th
Militia June 1820(C) 17th commander asks removal of 2 officers
Militia Nov 1820 Cornet Joseph Prince has left the state
Militia Nov 1820 Ens. John W. Colley has left 5th mil. district
Mill dams 5/30/1820 Cited re better fish protections in Merr. R.
Mill Logs 5/31/1820 Clear Bear Camp River, Ossipee, for passage
Mill Neighborhood * see under The Mill Neighborhood [part of Hanover]
Millar, Benjamin 00/00/1821(A) Newington, annex Newington property to Portsmouth
Millen, Ezra 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
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Millen, Ira 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Millen, Ira 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/peddlars
Millen, Luther 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Miller, Ansel June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Miller, Elijah 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Miller, Elijah 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Miller, Elijah 06/00/1822(E-2) Hanover, Moses Dole of Canaan for JP
Miller, Elijah 06/23/1823 Hanover, recommends Ebenezer Lee for coroner
Miller, Haris 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Miller, Harris 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Miller, Hugh 12/01/1824 Peterborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Miller, Isaac Jr. 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Miller, Jacob 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Miller, Jared 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Miller, John 11/11/1820 Cited in Hinsdale petition as a JP
Miller, John Jr. 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, recommended for JP
Miller, John W. June 1820(D) Amend Dover Cotton Factory charter
Miller, Mark June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Miller, Mark Jr. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Miller, Marshall 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Miller, Nathaniel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Miller, Samuel 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Miller, Webster 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Milliken, Isaac 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Milliken, Samuel Jr. 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Milliken, Thomas 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Milliken, William 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Mills 00/00/1822-A New Ipswich owners ask incorporation as Souhegan Factory
Mills 05/29/1823 Babboosook Pond, suffering due to fish passage law of 1811, repeal sought
Mills 06/00/1822(D-6) In Massachusetts depend on water from E. Kingston dam on Powow R
Mills 06/15/1822 In New Boston, incorporation sought as New Boston Mills
Mills 06/21/1821 At Little Falls, owned by Arthur Livermore, destroyed in freshet, taxes
Mills 11/24/1820 Owners in Franestown need ditch, dam, & flume
Mills 5/22/1820 On Sugar River, incorp. Josiah Stevens et al.
Mills 6/1/1820 Incorporate to clear log jambs, Bear Camp River
Mills June 1820(D) Owners on Nashua River ask repeal of fish act
Mills Nov 1820 Owners in Franestown want dam to secure water
Mills, Adam 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Mills, Caleb 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommends David Tenney for JP
Mills, Caleb June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Mills, Caleb June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Mills, Dearborn 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Mills, Dearborn 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
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Mills, Isaac  8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Mills, Jacob  11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Mills, Jacob  11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Mills, Jacob  3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Mills, James  8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Mills, James A.  11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Mills, John  05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Mills, John  05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Mills, John  06/00/1824(D-3) Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Mills, John  11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Mills, John  11/10/1820 Milton property cited re militia split
Mills, John 12/1/1820 Dunbarton, John Mills, Jr., for JP
Mills, John Jr.  05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Mills, John Jr.  06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommends David Tenney for JP
Mills, John Jr.  11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Mills, John Jr.  12/1/1820 Dunbarton, recommended for JP
Mills, John Jr.  3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Mills, Joseph  11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Mills, Joseph  3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Mills, Robert  8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Mills, Robert Jr.  8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Mills, Samuel  09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Mills, Samuel  09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Mills, Samuel  8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Millseals  05/29/1823 Cited re passage of fish to Babboosook Pond, repeal 1811 law
Millsfield, NH  00/00/1824(E-5) Seeks class with Stewartstown to elect representative
Millsfield, NH  5/22/1820 Tax land to build/repair roads/bridges
Miltimore, Daniel  03/29/1821 Londonderry, John Duncan for JP
Miltimore, Daniel  06/23/1823 Include Londonderry in Merrimack County
Miltimore, Daniel  06/26/1822 Londonderry, Daniel Miltimore for JP
Miltimore, Daniel  07/30/1823 Londonderry, recommends Peter Patterson for JP&Q
Miltimore, Daniel  11/14/1820 Rockingham County JP
Miltimore, Daniel  6/6/1820 Windham, John Hopkins for JP
Miltimore, John  06/23/1823 Include Londonderry in Merrimack County
Miltimore, John H.  01/27/1821 Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP
Miltimore, John H.  03/29/1821 Londonderry selectman, John Duncan for JP
Miltimore, John H.  06/22/1822 Legislator, promotes Jesse Gordon for JP in Hampstead
Miltimore, John H.  07/30/1823 Londonderry, recommends Peter Patterson for JP&Q
Milton Social Library  06/01/1822 Gilman Jewett et al., seek incorporation
Milton, James M.  06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Milton, Joseph  05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Milton, NH  00/00/1822-B Citizens for Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Milton, NH  00/00/1823(C-6) Cited as the site of part of Union Village on Salmon Fall River
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Milton, NH 06/01/1822 Group seeks incorporation as the Milton Social Library
Milton, NH 06/12/1823 Gilman Jewett recommended for coroner
Milton, NH 11/04/1820 Change Jeremy Nute to Jeremy W. Orange
Milton, NH 11/10/1820 Militia men want a division of company
Milton, NH 11/21/1820 Proposed to be in new 39th militia regt.
Milton, NH 11/29/1820 Gilman Jewett recommended for JP
Milton, NH 1820(A-9) Some oppose formation of a new town
Milton, NH 1820(D-16) Remonstration against making a new town
Milton, NH 4/3/1820 James Roberts recommended for JP
Milton, NH 5/31/1820 Divide 7th company of 13th militia regt
Milton, NH June 1820(C) Opposition to creating a new town
Milton, NH June 1820(D) Wakefield residents cite re new town
Milton, NH Nov 1820 Opposition to creation of a new town
Minehead, VT 04/10/1824 Selectmen et al. ask incorporation for bridge from Columbia, NH
Miner, Ames 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Miner, Amos 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Miner, Amos 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Miner, Amos 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Miner, Charles 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Miner, Charles 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Miner, Charles 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Miner, Elijah 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Miner, Elijah 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Miner, Elisha 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Miner, Ezra 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Miner, Ezra 2nd 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Miner, Ezra 2nd 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Miner, Isaac 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Miner, Isaac 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Miner, Thomas 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Miner, Thomas 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Mining 06/00/1824(D-4) MA men ask incorporation to mine copper & other ores
Ministers * see Benjamin Calley; see under Wilton, NH
Ministers * see Jonathan French
Ministers 05/08/1822 In Canaan, want justice of the peace for center of town
Minor, Elijah 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Minors * see petition 11/00/1824(B-2)
Minors 04/16/1823 Samuel Gault of Canterbury, prisoner for assault & battery, pardon
Minors 05/27/1824 Springfield, Hogg family, change name from Hogg to Johnson
Minors 05/31/1824 Surry, change name of Rosetta Dort to Rosetta Smith
Minors 05/31/1824 Surry, Luther Wyman, change name to Luther Smith
Minors 06/05/1821 Peterborough, Charles Heald, 3 years old, change name to Charles Dodge
Minors 06/07/1822 Jonathan Hogg seeks name change for 6 children to Carpenter
Minors 6/1/1820 Caroline M. Sumner at Claremont, re bridge
Minot, Isaiah 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Minot, James 06/02/1823 Bristol, incorporate to establish town library
Minot, Stephen 06/00/1821*3* Taxes too high on land owned in Franconia & Stewartstown
Minot, Stephen 11/27/1820 Haverhill, letter to Corps. Committee
Mirick, Moses J. 06/07/1822 Cited by Sarah Mirick in re estate of William Mirick
Mirick, Sarah 06/07/1822 Henniker, seeks act securing inheritance of William Mirick estate
Mirick, William 06/07/1822 Henniker, deceased, left estate to Sarah Mirick
Misfiling 11/13/1820 Joshua Colby majority commission, 26th mil.
Mitchel * see also Mitchell
Mitchel, Abraham 00/00/1822-Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Mitchel, Amos 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Mitchel, Andrew P. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Mitchel, Charles 06/11/1821 Bridgewater, Joseph W. Person for JP
Mitchel, James 00/00/1822-Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Mitchel, Joseph 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Mitchel, Joseph 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Mitchel, Nathaniel 00/00/1822-Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Mitchel, Retire 00/00/1822-Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Mitchel, Robert 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Mitchel, William P. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Mitchell * see also Mitchell
Mitchell * see also Mitchel
Mitchell, Abraham 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Mitchell, Abraham 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Mitchell, Abraham 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Mitchell, Abraham 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Mitchell, Abraham 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Mitchell, Benjamin 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Mitchell, Benjamin 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Mitchell, Benjamin 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Mitchell, Benjamin 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Mitchell, Charles 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Mitchell, James 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Mitchell, James 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Mitchell, James 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Mitchell, James 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Mitchell, James 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Mitchell, Jonathan 06/11/1821 Bridgewater, Joseph W. Person for JP
Mitchell, Jonathan 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Mitchell, Jonathan 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Mitchell, Joseph 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Mitchell, Joseph 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Mitchell, Joseph 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Mitchell, Joseph 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Mitchell, Joshua 06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Mitchell, Joshua 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Mitchell, L. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Mitchell, L. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Mitchell, L. 6/6/1820 Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Mitchell, Nathaniel 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Mitchell, Nathaniel 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Mitchell, Nathaniel 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Mitchell, Nathaniel 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Mitchell, Retyer 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Mitchell, Retyer 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Mitchell, Retyre 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Mitchell, Robert Jr. 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher, JP
Mitchell, Samuel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Mitchell, Stephen 05/28/1823 Durham, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls in Lee for JP
Mitchell, Stephen 06/16/1821 Durham, Joseph Hanson for notary public
Mitchell, Stephen 09/13/1824 Tamworth, recommends Obed Hall for JP
Mitchell, Stephen 10/05/1821 Newmarket, William Tenney for justice of the peace
Mitchell, Stephen 11/10/1824 Durham, recommends John Mooney for JP
Mitchell, Stephen 6/6/1820 JP in Durham, is practicing attorney
Mitchell, Thomas 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Monro, Philip 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Monroe, Asa 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Mont Vernon, NH 06/00/1823(C-2) Aaron F. Sawyer recommended for justice of the peace
Mont Vernon, NH 06/00/1823(C-3) Cited as home of Aaron F. Sawyer
Mont Vernon, NH 06/00/1823(F-8) Suggested as new shire town for Hillsborough County
Mont Vernon, NH 1820(C-2) John Prentiss recommended for JP
Mont Vernon, NH 1820(C-4) John Bruce recommended for JP
Montgomery, General 5/24/1821 Resignation cited by Nathaniel White, letter to Joseph Low
Montgomery, John 00/00/1823(C-2) Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Montgomery, John 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
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Montgomery, John 11/27/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Montgomery, Nathaniel 11/17/1784 New regiment from parts of 10th & 25th regts.
Montgomery, Thomas 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Montgomery, William 03/29/1821 Londonderry selectman, John Duncan for JP
Moody, Bradstreet 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Moody, Bradstreet 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jams on Bear Camp R.
Moody, Bradstreet Jr. 06/00/1822(B-4) Sanbornton, wants Franklin Literary Society
Moody, Charles 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Moody, Elisha 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Moody, H. 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Moody, Hilton 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Moody, I. 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Moody, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Moody, Jonatha Jr. 11/24/1820 Testimony re Bear Camp River jams
Moody, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Moody, Laurin 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Moody, Mansel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Moody, Nathan 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Moody, Robert Lt. 05/31/1823 16th regt., remove from command, has left the area
Moody, Samuel 00/00/1824(B-4) Raymond selectman, recommends Joseph Blake for JP
Moody, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Moody, Stephen 02/09/1821 Meredith, Stephen C. Lyford for JP
Moody, Stephen 06/01/1822 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner, Chase opposed
Moody, Stephen 06/12/1821 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as a JP & Quorum
Moody, Stephen 11/15/1820 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner
Moody, William 06/02/1821 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as a JP & Quorum
Mooney * see also Moony
Mooney John 00/00/1824(C-14) Meredith, recommends Jonathan P. Cram for JP
Mooney, Hercules 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Mooney, Hercules 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Mooney, Jeremiah 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Mooney, Jeremiah B. 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Mooney, Jeremiah B. 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Mooney, Jeremiah B. 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Mooney, John 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Mooney, John 00/00/1824(C-5) Strafford Co. probate judge, about to resign
Mooney, John 06/16/1821 Durham, Joseph Hanson for notary public
Mooney, John 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Mooney, John 11/05/1824 Ciited at Strafford Co. probate judge just resigned
Mooney, John 11/10/1824 Durham, recommended for justice of the peace
Mooney, John  11/15/1824  Strafford Co. Judge of Probate, about to retire
Mooney, John  11/22/1824  Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Mooney, John  11/25/1824  Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Mooney, John  12/08/1824  Meredith, retires as Strafford probate judge
Mooney, John  12/15/1824  Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Mooney, John  6/19/1820  Tamworth, Ford Whitman for JP
Mooney, John  6/6/1820  Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Mooney, John H.  11/01/1820  Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Mooney, Joseph Jr.  00/00/1822  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Mooney, Joseph Jr.  00/00/1824(C-5)  Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Mooney, Joseph Jr.  03/26/1824  Alton, recommended for justice of the peace
Mooney, Joseph Jr.  11/01/1820  Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Mooney, Obadiah  5/10/1820  Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Mooney, Obadiah  00/00/1823(F-2)  Cited as a JP for Stewartstown & northern towns
Mooney, Obadiah  05/21/1824  Stuartstown JP, recommends Gideon Tyrrell in College Grant
Mooney, Obadiah  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Mooney, Samuel  05/10/1820  Add a company to 24th militia regt.
Mooney, Washington  06/04/1821  Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Mooney, Washington  06/18/1822  New Hampton, recommended for justice of the peace
Mooney, Washington  12/03/1824  Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
Mooney * see also Mooney
Mooney, Benjamin  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Mooney, Jeremiah B.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Mooney, Obadiah  05/00/1822(C)  Cited as Republican JP in Stewartstown
Moor * see also Moore
Moor * see also Moore, Moors, Morse
Moor, Hubbard  06/04/1823  Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Moor, Hugh  00/00/1821(C)  Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Moor, Isaac  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Moor, James  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Moor, James Jr.  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Moor, John  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Moor, John W.  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Moor, Joseph  00/00/1823(D-8)  Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Moor, Joseph  5/31/1824  Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Moor, Richard D.  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Moor, Robert  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Moor, Robert W.  06/03/1822  Bristol selectman, town wants to build suitable co. court bldg
Moor, Stephen  00/00/1823(D-8)  Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Moor, Thomas  11/10/1824  Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Moor, William  00/00/1823(D-8)  Cited as a justice of the peace near Merrimack
Moor, William  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Moor, William  06/04/1823  Bedford, Daniel Mack for coroner
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Moor, William Jr. 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R.
Moor, William Jr. 06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataquog Village
Moore * see also Moor
Moore, Archibald 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Moore, Daniel 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Moore, Daniel 00/00/1823(E-11) Wilmot JP, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
Moore, Daniel 11/29/1820 Wilmot, recommended for JP
Moore, Ebenezer 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Moore, Ezekiel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Moore, Flagg 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Moore, George 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Moore, Humphrey 00/00/19822-C Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank
Moore, Humphrey 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Moore, J. B. 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Moore, James 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Moore, James June 1820(A) Capt, 11th, remove Col. Isaac Eastman
Moore, Jason W. 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Moore, Jeremiah 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Moore, John 02/00/1823 Cheshire Co., Joel Parker for judge of probate
Moore, John 05/20/1822 Lieutenant in 15th regiment, has removed from district
Moore, John 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Moore, John 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Moore, John 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Moore, John 12/02/1824 Bedford, endorses William Riddle for JP
Moore, John 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Moore, John 3rd 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Moore, John G. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Moore, John Jr. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Moore, Jonathan 06/03/1822 Sandbornto, Joseph Smith, Jr., for JP
Moore, Jonathan 6/13/1820 Sanbornto, Matthew Perkins for JP
Moore, Morrill S. 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Moore, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Moore, Nathaniel 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Moore, Robert Jr. 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whittemore for coroner
Moore, Samuel H. 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Moore, Stephen 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Moore, William 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Moore, William 5/16/1820 Colonel, resigned 9th regt. commission
Moore, William 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Moore, William 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Moore, William Jr. 06/19/1821 Former colonel 9th regt, opposes Maj Phineas Stone apptmt.
Moore, William Jr. 12/02/1824 Bedford, endorses William Riddle for JP
Moore, William W. 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Moore, William W. 10/08/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Moore, Greenleaf 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Moore, Stephen 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Moors, Hugh 11/22/1820 Col, 26th mil, remove Ens. William Eaton
Moors, Hugh 11/24/1820 Col, 26th regt, cited in committee letter
Moors, James 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Moors, Joseph 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Moors, William 11/15/1820 Incorporate Piscataquog Engine Co.
Moral principles 06/00/1824(B-4) Cited as lacking in Colebrook JP Daniel Harvey
Morden, Thomas L. 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Mordough, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Mordough, Nathan June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Mordough, Nathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Mordough, William 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Morell, John 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee Gore JP
Morey, Benjamin 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Morey, Samuel 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Morey, Samuel 06/00/1822(E-2) Orford, Moses Dole of Canaan for JP
Morey, William 11/03/1824 Wilmot, recommends Samuel Stearns for coroner
Morey, William Jr. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Morgan, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Morgan, Eliphalet 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Morgan, Ephram 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Morgan, Hoseahe R. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Morgan, Jacob 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Morgan, Jeremiah 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Morgan, Jeremiah 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Morgan, Jeremiah 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Morgan, John 11/18/1820 Enfield, Joseph Merrill for JP & JQ
Morgan, John 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Morgan, John 3rd 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Morgan, John Jr. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Morgan, John S. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Morgan, Levi H. 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Morgan, Obadiah 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Morgan, Parker 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Morgan, Reuben 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Morgan, Samuel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Morgan, Samuel, Capt. 00/00/1824(D-5) 37th regt., remove command, has left state
Morgan, Smith 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Morgan, Sylvanus B. 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Morgan, William 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Morison * see also Morrison
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Request/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morison * see also Morrison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morison, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/01/1824(4)</td>
<td>Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Star Lodge</td>
<td>05/27/1824</td>
<td>Wolfborough, free masons seek incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrel, Levi</td>
<td>6/17/1820</td>
<td>Cited re affidavit for John Rowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell, Robert</td>
<td>5/17/1820</td>
<td>Bristol, reannex to New Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell, Jonathan C.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-5)</td>
<td>Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Laban</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-2)</td>
<td>Canterbury, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Samuel</td>
<td>05/14/1822</td>
<td>Presents resignation from Rockingham Co. Sessions Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Samuel</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Concord, recommends Richard Potter, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Abel</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Abel</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Abel</td>
<td>06/11/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown’s land tax request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Abraham</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Supports request for pardon for Reuben Trussell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Abraham</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Deering, Thomas Bailey for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Abraham</td>
<td>06/15/1821</td>
<td>Recommends Lt Col Phinehas Stone for 9th regiment command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Abraham</td>
<td>06/18/1821</td>
<td>Francestown, William Bixby for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Amos</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Amos</td>
<td>05/27/1824</td>
<td>Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, B.</td>
<td>June 1820(C)</td>
<td>Incorporate Gilford Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Barnard</td>
<td>10/22/1821</td>
<td>Gilford, Dudley Ladd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Barnard</td>
<td>11/13/1821</td>
<td>JP in Gilford, 6 miles from town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Barnard</td>
<td>11/15/1824</td>
<td>Daniel Gale 3rd for Strafford Co. Probate Judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Barnard</td>
<td>June 1820(C)</td>
<td>Incorporate Gilford Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Benjamin</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-8)</td>
<td>E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/10/1822</td>
<td>Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for sacred music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Daniel</td>
<td>06/16/1823</td>
<td>Warner, protests creation of a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Daniel G.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Northfield, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, Daniel G.</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B-2)</td>
<td>Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, David</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, David</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-1)</td>
<td>Canterbury, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, David</td>
<td>06/00/1823(C-6)</td>
<td>Northfield, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morril, David Jr.</td>
<td>04/25/1821</td>
<td>Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Morrill, David L.  06/03/1822  Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for JP
Morrill, Edward  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Morrill, Edward  06/11/1823  New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown’s land tax request
Morrill, Edward  10/28/1820  New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Morrill, Ephraim Jr.  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Morrill, Ezekiel  06/00/1823(A-1)  Canterbury, create a new county
Morrill, Ezekiel  00/00/1823(E-10)  Rep, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
Morrill, Ezekiel  04/16/1823  Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Morrill, Ezekiel  11/19/1824  Canterbury, certifies character of Cyrus Parker
Morrill, Folsom  00/00/1824(C-12)  Sanbornton, recommends Dr. John T Sanborn for JP
Morrill, Henryt  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Morrill, Israel  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Morrill, Jacob, Ens.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Morrill, James  06/00/1823(A-1)  Canterbury, create a new county
Morrill, John  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Morrill, John  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam for mills
Morrill, John  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Morrill, John  1820(A-1)  Springfield, NH, annex to Grafton, NH
Morrill, John  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Morrill, John  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Morrill, John  Nov 1820  Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Morrill, Joseph  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Morrill, Joseph  05/25/1824  Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Morrill, Joseph  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Morrill, Joseph  06/00/1823(C-1)  21st militia regt., remove Capt. Heman Hastings command
Morrill, Joseph  06/10/1822  Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for sacred music
Morrill, Joseph  11/00/1824(B-4)  Landaff, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
Morrill, Joseph  6/2/1820  Landaff, protests J. Kimball election
Morrill, Joseph  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Morrill, Joshua  00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Morrill, Joshua  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Morrill, Joshua  11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Morrill, Levi  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Morrill, Levi  06/00/1824(B-2)  Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Morrill, Levi  3/21/1820  Affadavit re Lavina Wells in court case
Morrill, Lewis  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Morrill, Micajah  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Morrill, Micajah  Nov 1820  Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Morrill, Nathan  05/25/1824  Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Morrill, Nathaniel  00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Morrill, Nathaniel  03/06/1821  Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Morrill, Nathaniel  06/10/1822  Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Morrill, Nathaniel  07/26/1823  Epping, recommends James B. Creighton for JP
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Morrill, Nathaniel 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Morrill, Oliver May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Morrill, Richard 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Morrill, Richard 11/25/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Morrill, Samuel 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Morrill, Samuel 05/00/1822(5) Cited as resigned as Rock. Co. Court of Sessions justice
Morrill, Samuel 06/03/1824 Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Morrill, Samuel 06/20/1821 Concord, Richard Bradley for JP
Morrill, Samuel 3/20/1820 Epsom JP who has moved from town
Morrill, Samuel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Morrill, Samuel A. 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Morrill, Stephen 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Morrill, Thomas 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Morrill, William 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Morrill, William 1820(D-12) Northwood, Ebenezer Coe for JP
Morrill, Zebedee 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Morrison * see also Morison
Morrison, Abraham 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Morrison, Asa 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Morrison, Asa 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Morrison, Benjamin 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Morrison, Bradbury Jr. 06/00/1824(A-7) Sanbornton, incorporate the Strafford Musical Society
Morrison, David 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Morrison, David 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Morrison, Ebenezer 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Morrison, Ebenezer S. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Morrison, Edward 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Morrison, Isaac 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Morrison, James P. 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Morrison, James P. 00/00/1823(A-1) Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sanbornton
Morrison, Jeremiah 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill, JP
Morrison, Jeremiah 6/2/1820 I McGaw & J Nesmith for Windham JPs
Morrison, John 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Morrison, John 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Morrison, John B. June 1820(B) New Hampton, Obediaiah Smith for JP
Morrison, John W. 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Morrison, John W. June 1820(A) Capt, 11th, remove Isaac Eastman
Morrison, Jonathan 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Morrison, Joseph 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Morrison, Matthew 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Morrison, Nathan 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Morrison, Nathaniel P. 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Morrison, Nehemiah 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Morrison, R. M. 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Morrison, R. M. 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Morrison, Robert 11/07/1820 Death of David McClary at Bennington
Morrison, Samuel 06/16/1821 Windham, recommended for coroner
Morrison, Samuel 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Morrison, Samuel 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Morrison, Samuel Jr. 6/2/1820 I McGaw & J Nesmith, Windham JPs
Morrison, Thomas 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Morrison, True 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Morrison, William 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Morristown, NH [Nov 1820] Rep. John Young’s testimony
Mors, William Jr. 06/19/1821 Bedford, Dr. Peter P. Woodbury for JP
Morse * see also Moor, Moors
Morse, Abraham 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Morse, Amos 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Morse, Anthony W. 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Morse, Artemas 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Morse, Benjamin 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Morse, Benjamin 06/11/1823 Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Morse, Benjamin 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Morse, Benjamin 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
Morse, Bryan 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Morse, Caleb 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Morse, Caleb 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Morse, Calvin 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Morse, Calvin 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Morse, Calvin 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Morse, Calvin 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Morse, Daniel 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Morse, Daniel 6/2/1820 JP in Bridgewater, but “aged”
Morse, David 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Morse, David 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Morse, David 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Morse, Ebenezer 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Morse, Eliphalet L. 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Morse, Eliphalet S. 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Morse, Esq. 06/11/1821 Bridgewater, cited as a justice of the peace
Morse, Ezekiel 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Morse, Gideon 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Morse, Gilbert 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Morse, Ira 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
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Morse, Jabez 05/30/1821 Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Morse, Jacob 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Morse, Jacob 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Morse, Jacob 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Morse, Jacob 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Morse, James 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Morse, James 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Morse, James 11/10/1824 Lemster, objects to moving court to Newport
Morse, Jeremiah 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Morse, John 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Morse, John 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Morse, John 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Morse, John 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Morse, John C. 06/01/1824(5) Haverhill, recommended for justice of the peace
Morse, John C. 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommended for justice of the peace
Morse, John Jr. 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Morse, Jonathan May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Morse, Joseph 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Morse, Joseph 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Morse, Joseph 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Morse, Joseph 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Morse, Joseph 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Morse, Joseph 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Morse, Joseph 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Morse, Joseph 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Morse, Joseph June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Morse, Joshua Jr. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Morse, Josiah Jr. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Morse, Moses 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Morse, Moses 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Morse, Nathan S. 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Morse, Peter 6/1/1820 Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Morse, Robert 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Morse, Robert 1820(D-1) Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Morse, S. M. 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Morse, S. M. 10/21/1822 Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Morse, Samuel 03/05/1823 Croydon, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Morse, Silas 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Morse, Silas 6/2/1820 Ens., 27th regt, remove from command
Morse, Stephen 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Morse, Stephen 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Morse, Stephen 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Morse, Stephen 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
### Morse, Stephen 11/17/1824
Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.

### Morse, Thaddeus 05/31/1822
Dublin JP, cited

### Morse, Theodore 1820(D-4)
Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP

### Morse, Timothy 06/00/1821[10]
Bradford, Samuel Jones for JP

### Morse, Timothy 11/00/1824(B-3)
Wants a distinct additional militia regiment

### Morse, Wareham 12/06/1824
Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge

### Morss, Hugh 10/25/1820
Opposes promotion of Retire Kimball

### Morton, William 06/00/1821[7]
Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine

### Mosby, Samuel 6/1/1820
Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge

### Morseley, Samuel 05/05/1824
New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt

### Morseley, Samuel 06/02/1823
New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP

### Moses, Aaron 06/00/1821[7]
Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine

### Moses, Benjamin R. 00/00/1822-A
Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided

### Moses, Charles C. P. 12/06/1824
Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River

### Moses, Cyrus 00/00/1821(B)
Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP

### Moses, Cyrus 03/22/1822
Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP

### Moses, Cyrus 06/00/1822
Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP

### Moses, Elijah 06/13/1822
Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP

### Moses, John 06/00/1823(B-4)
Chichester, create a new county

### Moses, John 11/30/1820
Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP

### Moses, Joshua 06/00/1823(D-6)
Allenstown, create a new county

### Moses, Theodore 06/00/1822(D-1)
Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association

### Moses, Theodore 12/06/1824
Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River

### Moses, Thomas G. 00/00/1822-D
Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike

### Moses, William 03/22/1822
Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP

### Mosley, Samuel 11/17/1824
Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society

### Mosonel, Daniel 06/00/1822(A-6)
Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request

### Moulton, Abner 10/16/1820
Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP

### Moulton, Benjamin 06/17/1822
Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative

### Moulton, Benning 11/25/1824
Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg

### Moulton, Charles 05/00/1822(1)
Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia

### Moulton, Charles 2nd 00/001824(E-2)
Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment

### Moulton, Charles Jr. 05/00/1822(1)
Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia

### Moulton, Daniel 06/18/1823
Lyman, recommended for justice of the peace

### Moulton, Daniel 11/10/1820
Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham

### Moulton, David 5/27/1820
Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate

### Moulton, David 03/25/1822
Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging

### Moulton, David 10/16/1820
Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP

### Moulton, Ebenezer 05/28/1821
Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP

### Moulton, Ebenezer M. 00/00/1823(C-9)
Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP

### Moulton, Henry 02/07/1821
Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County

### Moulton, Henry 06/12/1824
Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP

### Moulton, Henry 06/12/1824
Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Moulton, Henry 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Moulton, Henry 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Moulton, Henry 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Moulton, Henry Jr. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Moulton, Henry Jr. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Moulton, Henry Jr. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Moulton, Henry Jr. 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Moulton, James 11/10/1820 Milton property cited re militia co.
Moulton, Job 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Moulton, John H. 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Moulton, John H. 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Moulton, Jonathan 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Moulton, Jonathan 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Moulton, Jonathan 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Moulton, Jonathan 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Moulton, Jonathan Jr. 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton, JP
Moulton, Jonathan Jr. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Moulton, Jonathan Jr. 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Moulton, Jonathan S. 00/00/1824(C-14) Meredith, recommends Jonathan P. Cram for JP
Moulton, Jonathan T. 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Moulton, Joseph 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scogell as a JP
Moulton, Joseph 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Moulton, Joseph R. 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Moulton, Josiah 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Moulton, Mace 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Moulton, Mau 06/00/1824(D-11) Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Moulton, Mau 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Moulton, Mau 11/15/1820 Incorporate Piscataquog Engine Co.
Moulton, Moses 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Moulton, Moses 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Moulton, Newel 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scogell as a JP
Moulton, Redman 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Moulton, Redman 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Moulton, Redman 2nd 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Moulton, Redman Jr. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Moulton, Redman Jr. 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Moulton, Richard 05/27/1823 Eaton, recommendation to be a JP is opposed by citizens
Moulton, Richard 11/07/1820 Effingham, recommended for JP
Moulton, Richard 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Moulton, Richard 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Moulton, Robert 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Moulton, Robert Jr. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Moulton, Samuel 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Moulton, Samuel 05/28/1821 Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Moulton, Samuel 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Moulton, Samuel B. 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Moulton, Samuel Jr. 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Moulton, Samuel Jr. 05/28/1821 Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Moulton, Samuel S. 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Moulton, Silvanus 05/28/1821 Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Moulton, Thomas 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Moulton, Thomas 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Moulton, Thomas F. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Moulton, Thomas F. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge at Dover
Moulton, Thomas T. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Moultonboro, NH 00/00/1824(C-9) Jeremiah Shaw, Jr., recommended for justice of peace
Moultonborough Neck, NH 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP
Moultonborough Neck, NH 6/20/1820 Jonathan Copp recommended, JP
Moultonborough, NH 03/15/1824 Cited as a contributor to Centre Harbor Village
Moultonborough, NH 4/22/1820 Home of Nathaniel Shannon
Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32 06/11/2822 Gilford, incorporation sought for
Mount Vernon Lodge No. 15 06/12/1822 Washington, incorporation sought
Mountains * see Cherry Mountain, White Mountains
Mountains * See under Cardigan
Mowl, Asa 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Mowl, James 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Moyes, Thomas 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Mud Pond 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield & Lebanon
Mudge, John G. 05/30/1823 Winchester, William Holmes for justice of the peace
Mudget, Edward 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Mudget, Ezekiel E. 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Mudget, Isaiah W. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Mudget, Moses 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Mudget, William 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Mudget, William 12/8/1820 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
Mudget, William 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Mudgett, Benjamin 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Mudgett, John 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Mueler, Abel 11/10/1820 Major, remove Capt. Samuel Pickernell
Mulliken, J. W. 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Multiple Names 05/25/1822 Henry Rust 3rd claims 4 men with that name in Wolfborough
Munroe, Elijah 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Munsey, George W. 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Munsey, George W. 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Munsey, George W. 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Munsey, George W. 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
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Murdaugh, Thomas 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Murdoch, Nathan 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Murdoch, Nathaniel 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs, JP
Murdoch, Harry T. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Murray, Daniel 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Murray, David 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Murray, David 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Murray, David T. 06/12/1823 New Chester, liberation from prison sought by neighbors
Murray, David T. 11/06/1822 New Chester men seek his pardon from State Prison
Murray, James 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Murray, John 3/16/1820 Farmington coroner, recently deceased
Murray, John 2nd 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Murray, Samuel 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Murray, Samuel 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Murray, Samuel 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Murray, Samuel 6/5/1820 Alexandria, transfer to New Chester
Murray, Samuel 2nd 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Murray, Samuel Jr. 6/5/1820 Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Murry, Henry Jr. 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Murry, John 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Murry, John 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for justice of the peace
Music * see also Trumpet
Music * see First Baptist Musical Society in Sanbornton
Music * see Martin Luther Sacred Music Society
Music * see Strafford Musical Society
Music 06/00/1821*5* Incorporation sought for The Pembroke Sacred Music Society
Music 06/00/1821[6] Stephen Avery asks reimbursement for cost for company in 14th regiment
Music 06/00/1821[8] 9th militia regt. officers ask $8 reimbursement for music purchase
Music 06/00/1822(D-8) Col. Evi Pierce, 6th regt, charged with misappropriating funds
Music 06/00/1824(D-3) Incorporation sought for Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Music 06/05/1822 Group seeks incorporation as The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Music 06/10/1822 Boscawen group asks incorporation to improve sacred music
Music 06/15/1822 Cannan men seek incorporation of the Canaan Musical Society
Music 06/15/1822 Incorporation sought for the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Music 06/15/1822 Incorporation sought for the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Music 11/05/1824 Incorporation sought for the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Music 11/23/1824 Incorporate the Northfield Sacred Musical Society
Music 6/5/1820 Incorporate Musical Society in Brookfield
Musical Society in Brookfield 6/5/1820 Seeks incorporation
Mussey, John Jr. 05/26/1824 Peterborough, annex property to Greenfield
Mussey, Reuben D. 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Mussey, Reuben D. June 1820(A) Dartmouth medical professor
Mussey, Jonathan 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
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Muzzy, John 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Muzzy, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Muzzy, Moses 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Muzzy, Moses 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Muzzy, Samuel 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Muzzy, Samuel Jr. 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Nahor, David 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommended for justice of the peace
Naith, Paul H. Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Name Chage 11/04/1820 Milton, Jeremy Nute to Jeremy W. Orange
Name Change 00/00/1824(D-10) Dover, change Dexter Pratt to George Dexter Pratt
Name Change 00/00/1824(D-8) Change Andrew Bradley to Andrew Rankin
Name Change 00/00/1824(D-9) Salisbury, Samuel Greenleaf to Francis Samuel Greenleaf
Name Change 04/17/1823 Elijah Graves of Keene asks name change to Elijah Gay
Name Change 05/00/1824 Chance Concord [in Grafton County] to Lisbon, NH
Name Change 05/01/1824 Wolfborough, change Stephen Keniston to Stephen Davis
Name change 05/02/1823 Jaffrey, change Millot Ellis, Jr., to John M. Ellis
Name change 05/08/1822 Gilsum, Israel Loveland 3rd to Israel Belding Loveland
Name Change 05/25/1822 Wolfborough, Henry Rust 3rd to Henry Bloomfield Rust
Name change 05/26/1821 Samuel Leathers to Samuel Leighton, in Bethlehem
Name Change 05/29/1824 Wolfborough, name change: David T. Libbey to David T. Livy
Name Change 05/31/1821 Barnstead, James Lamper asks family name change to Bunker
Name change 05/31/1821 Robert Nelson, Jr., of Lyman seeks to change to Robert Gray Nelson
Name change 05/31/1823 Change Nute to Newell for William H. Nute & Samuel Nute families
Name change 05/31/1824 Bristol, Joseph Brown, change to Joseph H. Brown
Name Change 05/31/1824 Change name of child Luther Wyman to Luther Smith
Name Change 05/31/1824 Change name of child Rosetta Dort to Rosetta Smith
Name Change 05/31/1824 Josiah Richardson Crossman to William Parker in Hollis
Name Change 06/00/1821*2* Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Factory to Suncook C & W Factory
Name Change 06/00/1822(B-4) Wanted for Franklin Literary Soceity of Northfield
Name Change 06/00/1822(D-7) Dover, John Brown wants name of John Joseph Brown
Name Change 06/00/1823(F-5) John Barrett 3rd of Hinsdale, to John H. Barrett
Name change 06/00/1824(D-7) Somersworth, Daniel Ricker to Daniel Wentworth Ricker
Name change 06/00/1824(D-8) Bradford, children of John Davis want “Davis” also
Name change 06/01/1824(9) George Roberts 3rd to George Washington Roberts
Name change 06/02/1823 Gilmanton, William Smith 3rd to William Bachelder Smith
Name change 06/03/1822 Sally Leathers & children want name changed to Adams
Name Change 06/04/1821 Tamworth, change name of Joseph Neele to John Paine
Name Change 06/04/1821 William Cotton of Wolfeboro wants name of William Weston
Name change 06/04/1823 Westmoreland, Calvin Farnsworth to Calvin Shelly
Name Change 06/05/1821 Peterborough, adopted boy, Charles Heald, to Charles Dodge
Name Change 06/05/1824 Israel Runnels to Israel Bainbridge, in Barnstead, NH
Name change 06/07/1822 Sought by Jonathan Hogg and his family to Carpenter
Name change 06/07/1824 Sandwich, Josiah Smith to George Washington Smith
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Name Change  06/09/1823  Dover Cotton Factory to Dover Manufacturing Company
Name change  06/10/1823  Sanbornton, John Clark 6th to John Henry Clark
Name change  06/11/1821  Squire Willey of Swanzey wants his name changed to George Willey
Name Change  06/15/1822  Portsmouth, Susan Pearce Penhallow to Susan Stevens Penhallow
Name Change  06/17/1822  Samuel Abbot asks change to Samuel Sheldon Abbot
Name change  06/25/1822  New Chester, William Favor to William Burton Favor
Name change  11/00/1824(B-2)  Nathaniel Leavitt to Nathaniel Gilman
Name Change  11/04/1824  Lemper, Hiram Ellingwood to Hiram Clark
Name change  11/12/1824  Springfield, Robert Hogg to Robert Church
Name Change  11/15/1820  Springfield, from Hogg to Johnson
Name change  12/03/1824  John Brown 4th to John Berry Brown, Hampton Falls
Name change  12/04/1824  Barnstead, Elijah Leathers to Elijah Clark
Name change  6/5/1820  William Ballard to William Mason Ballard
Name Change  Nov 1820  Comfort Carpenter to Jonathan Carpenter
Names * see also under Multiple Names
Names * see also under Name Change
Names Change  05/27/1824  Springfield, from Hogg to Johnson
Names Change  06/05/1822  Change “John Torr” to “John Greenfield”
Naramore, Nathaniel  10/05/1823  Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Narcott, A.  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Narcott, William  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Narr, Jonathan  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Nash & Sawyers Location, NH  5/18/1820  Ethan Crawford’s fire loss
Nash, Benjamin  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Nashua Manufacturing Bank  11/23/1824  Incorporation sought for
Nashua Manufacturing Co.  06/15/1824  Seeks toll rights to canal Nashua R. to MA line
Nashua Manufacturing Co.  11/23/1824  Cited re need for bank incorporation
Nashua River  06/15/1824  Toll rights to canal sought by Nashua Manufacturing Co.
Nashua River  6/5/1820  Mill/factory owners, repeal fish act
Nason, Daniel  11/20/1820  Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Nason, Ephraim  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Nason, Ephraim  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Nason, Jeremiah G.  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Nason, John  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Nason, Joseph  11/01/1820  Wakefield, opposes town division
Nason, Joseph  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Nason, Joshua  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Nasson, Jonathan B., Capt.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Navigation * see Winnipisseogee Lake Steam Boat Company
Navigation  06/00/1824(C-7)  Corporation sought to improve Connecticut River
Navigation  06/00/1824(D-13)  Improve on CT. River by damming Lake Connecticut
Navigation 12/06/1824 Seeks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Navigation Company 06/07/1822 Bedford citizens support, for North Branch Piscataqua R.
Navigation Obstructions 00/00/1824(E-8) Piscataqua River, Dover cites obstructions in
Navigation Obstructions 00/00/1824(E-9 + 10) In Piscataqua R., penalties sought
Nay, Samuel 00/00/1824(B-4) Raymond, recommends Joseph Blake for JP
Nay, Samuel 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Nayan, David 06/00/1822(04) Cites need for more Powwow R. water for MA factories
Neal, Enoch 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Neal, Hubartus 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Neal, James 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Neal, James 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Neal, James 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Neal, Joseph 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Neal, Joshua 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Neal, Levi June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Neal, Levi Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Neal, M. L. 06/00/1821[5] Somersworth [Dover], William Weeks Rollins for JP
Neal, M. L. 06/08/1822 Clerk of the House acknowledges Greenland committee report
Neal, M. L. 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Neal, M. L. 12/18/1820 Wolfborough, Henry H. Orne for JP
Neal, M. L. 12/20/1820 Signed as Clerk of NH House of Reps.
Neal, M. L., House Clerk 00/00/1822-D Docketed report on Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Neal, Moses 06/13/1823 Clerk of the House, re committee report on Seth Spring taxes
Neal, Robert 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Neal, Robert 06/03/1823 Portsmouth police officer, revise defective laws
Neal, Robert 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Neal, Robert 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Neal, Robert Jr. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Neal, Samuel 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Neal, Samuel A. 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Neal, William 11/00/1824(A-5) Incorporate Piscataqua Fishing Co.
Nealley, Benjamin 6/5/1820 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett, JP
Nealley, Edward B. 00/00/1821(C) Strafford, Col Azariah Waldron for JP
Nealley, Edward B. 00/00/1822-A Strafford, Joshua Otis for justice of the peace
Nealley, Edward B. 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Nealley, Edward B. 06/09/1823 Lee, Simon Otis for JP
Nealley, Edward B. 06/20/1822 Barnstead, William Walker, Jr., for JP
Nealley, Edward B. 06/21/1821 Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Nealley, Edward B. 06/22/1822 Durham, Benjamin Mathes, Jr., for JP
Nealley, Edward B. 06/22/1822 Newmarket, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Nealley, Edward B. 06/25/1822 New Durham, George Ela for justice of the peace
Nealley, Edward B. 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Nealley, Joseph 00/00/1821(C) Strafford, Col Azariah Waldron for JP
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Nealley, Joseph 06/07/1824 Northwood, recommended for justice of the peace
Nealley, Joseph 06/21/1821 Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Nealley, Joseph 11/14/1820 Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Neally, Edward B. 06/08/1822 Legislative rep reporting for committee on Greenland petition
Neele, Joseph 06/04/1821 Tamworth, requests name change to John Paine
Neeson, Stephen 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Nelson, Asa 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Nelson, Asa Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Nelson, John 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Nelson, John 05/01/1822(∗) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Nelson, John 11/27/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Nelson, Jonathan 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Nelson, Moses 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Nelson, Nathaniel M. 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Nelson, NH 00/00/1822-E Asa Bard recommended for justice of the peace
Nelson, NH 05/12/1824 Henry Melville recommended for justice of the peace
Nelson, NH 06/00/1822(D-9) Church of Christ committee seeks incorporation
Nelson, NH 11/11/1820 Militia company in 12th regiment
Nelson, NH June 1820(C) Disannex Samuel Griffin/Samuel Farwell
Nelson, Nicholas 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Nelson, Philip 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Nelson, Robert Gray 05/31/1821 Lyman, change name from Robert Nelson, Jr.
Nelson, Robert Jr. 05/31/1821 Lyman, change name to Robert Gray Nelson
Nelson, William 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Nesmith, Amos 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Nesmith, George W. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Nesmith, John 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Nesmith, John 06/16/1821 Londonderry, Dr. Hugh Bartley for justice of the peace
Nesmith, John 6/2/1820 Windham, recommended for JP
Nesmith, John 2nd 07/30/1823 Londonderry, recommends Peter Patterson for JP&Q
Nesmith, Samuel H. 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Nesmith, Thomas 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Nesmith, Thomas 06/16/1821 Windham, Samuel Morrison for coroner
Nesmith, Thomas 06/26/1822 Londonderry, Daniel Miltimore for JP
Nesmith, Thomas 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Nettleton, Jeremiah D. 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts, Charlestown to Newport
Nettleton, Aaron 04/00/1822 Newport, Deacon Joseph Farnsworth for coroner
Nettleton, Aaron 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Nettleton, Aaron 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Nettleton, Aaron 06/03/1824 Newport, recommends William Cheney for JP
Nettleton, Aaron 06/06/1822 Newport, David Allen for justice of the peace
Nettleton, Aaron 06/09/1823 Newport, recommended for justice of the quorum
Nettleton, Aaron 07/31/1823 Newport, supports Samuel Powers for command, 31st regiment
Nettleton, Aaron 09/17/1822 Wendell, Thomas Pike for justice of the peace
Nettleton, Aaron Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Nettleton, Aaron Jr. 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Nettleton, Aaron Jr. 06/00/1823[2] Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Nettleton, Aaron Jr. 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Nettleton, Aaron Jr. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Nettleton, Aaron Jr. Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Nettleton, Jeremiah 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Nettleton, Jeremiah D. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regt
Nettleton, Jeremiah S. Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Nettleton, Joel 03/02/1824 Newport, tavern owner, meeting site of 31st regt. officers
Nettleton, Joel 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Nettleton, Joel 06/00/1823[2] Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Nettleton, Joel 06/06/1822 Newport, David Allen for justice of the peace
Nettleton, Joel Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Nettletons Inn 08/23/1823 Newport, meeting place of officers of 31st militia regiment re colonel
Nevens * see also Nevins
Nevens, James 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Nevens, James 06/23/1823 Include Londonderry in Merrimack County
Nevens, John 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Nevins * see also Nevins
Nevins, James 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
New Boston Mills 06/15/1822 Incorporation sought by William Parker et al.
New Boston, NH 05/05/1824 John Crombie & Solomon Dodge recommended for JPs
New Boston, NH 05/20/1824 Benjamin Fairfield recommended for justice of the peace
New Boston, NH 05/20/1824 Capt. John Cochran, Jr., recommended for JP
New Boston, NH 06/15/1822 Site of mills wanted incorporated as New Boston Mills
New Boston, NH June 1820(A) Some oppose dam on Piscataquog River
New Castle Bridge 06/15/1822 Directors ask amendment to charter for a public house
New Castle, NH 06/00/1821[3] Citizens ask incorporation to build bridge to New Castle
New Castle, NH 11/00/1824(A-5) Fishermen ask incorporation
New Chester = Hill, NH
New Chester Union Bridge 6/5/1820 Cited re Central Bridge
New Chester Union Bridge Society 11/17/1824 Incorp. to build bridge to Sanbornton
New Chester, NH * Old name for Hill, NH
New Chester, NH * Was renamed Hill, NH, in 1837
New Chester, NH 00/00/1824(C-12) Dr. John T. Sanborn recommended for JP
New Chester, NH 05/05/1824 Town citizens seek prison release for Daniel Hoyt
New Chester, NH 05/19/1823 Citizens seek release of state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
New Chester, NH 05/24/1824 Capt. John Searl recommended for justice of the peace
New Chester, NH 05/29/1824 Capt. Joseph Favor recommended for justice of the peace
New Chester, NH 06/00/1822(A-1) Citizens ask pardon for state prisoner John Rowell
New Chester, NH 06/00/1823(E-11) Opposition to JP appointment for Capt. John Searle
New Chester, NH 06/02/1823 Capt. John Searle recommended for justice of the peace
New Chester, NH 06/11/1823 Iddo S. Brown taxed on land claimed by two towns
New Chester, NH 06/12/1823 Liberate convict David T. Murray from prison
New Chester, NH 06/25/1822 Change name of William Favor to William Burton Favor
New Chester, NH 10/00/1822 Citizens ask for release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
New Chester, NH 10/00/1823 Release from prison sought for Daniel Hoyt
New Chester, NH 10/28/1820 Annex part of to town of Danbury
New Chester, NH 11/05/1822 S. B. Forbes asks pardon for Jonathan Hoyt per Mrs. Hoyt
New Chester, NH 11/06/1822 Pardon David T. Murray, questions about his conviction
New Chester, NH 11/17/1824 Incorporate the New Chester Union Bridge Society
New Chester, NH 11/23/1824 Dr. Sethus B. Forbes recommended for JP
New Chester, NH 11/24/1824 Dr. John T. Sanborn recommended for JP
New Chester, NH 3/21/1820 Cited as home of witness Lavina Wells
New Chester, NH 5/17/1820 Bristol citizens ask reannexation
New Chester, NH 5/17/1820 Map of 1st Division showing owners
New Chester, NH 6/17/1820 Home of prisoner John Rowell
New Chester, NH 6/5/1820 Transfer properties from Alexandria
New Durham, NH 00/00/1822-B Citizens for Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
New Durham, NH 00/00/1823(D-6) Thomas Tash, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
New Durham, NH 00/00/1824(A-1) Residents want new town from New Durham & Alton
New Durham, NH 05/29/1824 Col. Thomas Tash recommended for justice of the peace
New Durham, NH 05/31/1823 Home of 33rd militia regiment
New Durham, NH 06/25/1822 George Ela recommended for justice of the peace
New Hampshire 06/00/1823(F-4) Joseph Smith et al., seek incorporation as boating company
New Hampshire Cotton & Woolen Factory at Hillsborough 06/00/1822(A-7) Revise charter
New Hampshire Patriot 1820(D-15) Cited by Shelburne Addition
New Hampshire Union Bank June 1820(D) Portsmouth, 20-years more
New Hampton Academy 06/04/1821 Incorporation requested
New Hampton, NH 00/00/1824(C-12) Border residents want Dr John T Sanborn for JP
New Hampton, NH 05/00/1823 Ebenezer Kelly recommended for coroner
New Hampton, NH 05/19/1824 Capt. Stephen S. Magoon recommended for JP
New Hampton, NH 05/20/1824 Cited as a base for 29th militia regiment
New Hampton, NH 06/01/1822 Cited as having shared a representative with Centre Harbour
New Hampton, NH 06/04/1821 Incorporate New Hampton Academy, name trustees
New Hampton, NH 06/17/1822 Cited as having been classed with Centre Harbor for rep.
New Hampton, NH 06/18/1822 Washington Mooney recommended for justice of the peace
New Hampton, NH 12/03/1824 Parker Plumer recommended for JP & Q
New Hampton, NH 6/5/1820 Extend charter to build Central Bridge
New Hampton, NH June 1820(B) Obadiah Smith recommended for JP
New Ipswich Water Loom Factory 1820(B-6) Incorporation sought
New Ipswich, NH 00/00/1822-A Mill owners want incorporation of Souhegan Factory
New Ipswich, NH 04/20/1824 Charles Barrett & Stephen Wheeler recommended for JPs
New Ipswich, NH 05/27/1824 S. Batchelder & E. Brown ask incorporation of cotton factory
New Ipswich, NH 10/30/1824  Col. Peter Felt recommended for justice of the peace
New Ipswich, NH 1820(B-6)  Incorp. N. I. Water Loom Factory
New London, NH 00/00/1823(E-3)  Israel W. Kelly supported for Merrimack Co. sheriff
New London, NH 06/00/1823(C-5)  Citizens seek creation of a new county
New London, NH 06/23/1823  Citizens remonstrate against creation of Merrimack County
New London, NH 06/28/1823  Capt. Anthony Colby recommended for Lt. colonel of 30th regt.
New London, NH 10/20/1820  Home of John & Thomas Pike, re dam
New Market Wesleyan Academy 11/28/1820  Trustees need funding
New Market, NH * see also Newmarket
New Market, NH * see also Newmarket, NH
New Market, NH 11/13/1820  Arthur Branscomb recommended for JP
New Market, NH 11/28/1820  Wesleyan Academy trustees need funds
New Market, NH 5/20/1820  Maj. Thomas Folsom recommended for JP
New Testament June 1820(C)  Jacob Paine cites re military duty
New York * see Cumberland
New York 00/00/1821(A)  Capt Samuel Phillips of 37th regt has moved to, relieve of command
New York City 06/25/1822  Trade through Marine, Mercantile & Mfgs. Union Line Co.
Newall, Samuel 06/00/1824(B-8)  Peeling, recommended for justice of the peace
Newbegin, Abram 00/00/1821(B)  Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Newburyport, MA 00/00/1822-D  Men ask inquiry into Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp.
Newburyport, MA 00/00/1824(E-10)  Coaster to Durham, Joseph Babson, Master
Newburyport, MA 06/25/1822  Cited re opening of trade route to New York City
Newcomb, Daniel 6/5/1820  Claim on estate of, by David Shaw
Newcomb, Everett 00/00/1823(C-8)  Roxbury, recommended for JP
Newcomb, Gideon 12/02/1824  Roxbury, endorses Adam Emes for JP
Newcomb, H. S. 00/00/1821(A)  Cheshire Bank director, extend charter for twenty years
Newcomb, John 06/02/1821  Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Newcomb, Leprelet 11/10/1820  Lt in 12th mil regt, neglected duty
Newell 05/31/1823  New surname sought by William H. Nute and family of Barnstead
Newell, Benjamin 11/02/1824  Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Newell, Charles 00/00/1822-E  Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Newell, Charles 09/04/1824  Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Newell, Gad 06/00/1822(D-9)  Reverend, Church of Christ in Nelson, asks incorporation
Newell, Jeremiah 11/02/1820  Croydon, transfer to Wendell
Newell, Joseph 10/30/1824  New Ipswich, recommends Peter Felt for JP
Newell, Joseph 11/30/1824  Richmond, leave Cheshire court site to the people
Newell, Nathan 11/02/1824  Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Newell, Samuel 05/31/1823  Change name from Nute to Newell
Newell, Seth B. 06/15/1821  Pembroke, recommended for JP
Newell, William H. * see William H. Nute
Newell, William Jr. 11/04/1824  Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Newell, William S. 11/04/1824  Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
New-England Fire Insurance Co. 12/02/1824  Incorporation sought’’
Newhall, John  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Newhall, Josiah  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Newhall, Samuel  00/00/1822-D  Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Newington, NH  00/00/1821(A)  Three owners want their lots annexed to Portsmouth
Newington, NH  00/00/1822-C  Cyrus Frink recommended for justice of the peace
Newington, NH  06/00/1821[9]  Selectmen recommend James Smith for judge & JP
Newman, Joseph  11/12/1824  Washington, opposes moving county court
Newman, Josiah  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Newmarket Mfg. Co.  09/15/1823  Deeded mill privileges to D. M. Durrell & Stephen Hanson
Newmarket, NH *  see also New Market, NH
Newmarket, NH  04/14/1821  Benjamin Loverin recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH  05/05/1821  Josiah Bartlett of Stratham supports Benjamin Loverin for JP
Newmarket, NH  06/00/1821[3]  Renew justice of the peace commission of Seth R. Shackford
Newmarket, NH  06/00/1821[9]  Selectmen recommend James Smith for judge & JP
Newmarket, NH  06/00/1824(A-3)  James P. Harvey for surveyor of wood & lumber
Newmarket, NH  06/00/1824(A-4)  Capt. Abner S. Stinson recommended for justice of the peace
Newmarket, NH  06/19/1821  William Tenney recommends S. R. Shackford renewal for JP
Newmarket, NH  06/22/1822  Arthur Branscomb recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH  07/31/1823  Review of James Smith’s activities as a JP while living there
Newmarket, NH  10/05/1821  William Tenney recommended for justice of the peace
Newmarket, NH  11/13/1820  Cited re Brentwood/Exeter line
Newmarket, NH  12/06/1824  Want act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua navigation
Newmarket, NH  1820(A-5)  Overtaxed by 39 cents, shift to Lee, NH
Newmarket, NH  03/02/1824  Site of meeting of 31st militia regiment officers
Newmarket, NH  03/05/1823  James H. Bingham recommended for Cheshire probate judge
Newport, NH  04/00/1822  Deacon Joseph Farnsworth recommended for coroner
Newport, NH  06/00/1822(E-4)  James Breck’s JP commission should be renewed
Newport, NH  06/00/1823(E-2)  New site recommended for Cheshire County courts
Newport, NH  06/02/1823  John McLain recommended for justice of the peace
Newport, NH  06/03/1824  William Cheney recommended for justice of the peace
Newport, NH  06/06/1822  David Allen recommended for justice of the peace
Newport, NH  06/09/1823  Aaron Nettleton recommended for justice of the quorum
Newport, NH  06/19/1822  Men of 31st regiment oppose proposed field officer appointees
Newport, NH  07/31/1823  Aaron Nettleton supports Samuel Powers for command 31st regt.
Newport, NH  08/23/1823  Capt. Benjamin Carr recommended for colonel of 31st mil. regiment
Newport, NH  10/00/1824  New home for court opposed by Acworth citizens
Newport, NH  10/29/1823  William Cheney recommends Boyes over Powers for 31st regt.
Newport, NH  11/01/1824  Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move
Newport, NH 11/01/1824 Cornish wants courthouse moved to Newport
Newport, NH 11/03/1824 Voters asked that Newport have a court
Newport, NH 11/10/1820 Home to 31st militia regiment
Newport, NH 12/04/1820 Recommended new shire town for Croydon
Newport, NH Nov 1820 Proposed new Cheshire County court site
Newspaper 00/00/1824(E-6) Cited as usual meeting notice for Piscataqua Bridge Corp.
Newspapers * see under New Hampshire Patriot
Newton, H. 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Newton, Hubbard 06/00/1822(E-4) Newport, renew JP commission of James Breck
Newton, Hubbard 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Newton, Hubbard Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Newton, James 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Newton, Joseph 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Newton, L. Q. 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Newton, L. Q. 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Newton, Luther 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Newton, O. B. 00/00/1823(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Newton, Ogden Butler 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Newton, William 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Newtown, NH = Became Newton, NH, in 1845
Newtown, NH = Newton, NH
Newtown, NH 05/27/1824 Sergent Heath recommended for coroner
Newtown, NH 11/24/1824 Dr. Israel Gale recommended for JP
Ney, Nathan 06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 06/01/1822 Cited as closing down by E. G. Parrott et al.
NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 06/05/1822 Extend charter for two years
NH Glass Factory 12/1/1820 Keene, asks tax & military exemptions
NH Medical Society 5/28/1820 Law to prevent quackery
NH Medical Society June 1820(A) Cited re need to buy books
NH Turnpikes * see Roads, Croydon Turnpike, Second NH Turnpike, Turnpikes
Nial, Samuel 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Nicholls, Ezra Nov 1820 Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Nicholls, Stephen W. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Nicholls, Trueworthy 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Nichols, Aaron 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Nichols, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Nichols, Blachard 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Nichols, Daniel 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Nichols, David 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Nichols, David 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Nichols, David 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Nichols, David, Ens. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Nichols, Dr. Joseph 1820(D-3+4) Springfield, recommended for JP
Nichols, Enoch 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Nichols, Enoch 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Nichols, Ezra 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdel for JP to serve town center
Nichols, Jacob 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Nichols, Jacob 06/01/1822 Londonderry, William Claggett for justice of the peace
Nichols, John 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Nichols, John 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Nichols, Joseph 10/07/1823 Springfield JP, attests affidavit of John Colby
Nichols, Joseph 10/07/1823 Springfield JP, attests affidavit of John Stickney of Wendell
Nichols, Joseph 10/07/1823 Springfield JP, attests affidavit of Isaac Colby
Nichols, Joseph 10/07/1823 Springfield JP, attests affidavit of Benjamin Colby
Nichols, Joseph 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Nichols, Joseph 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Nichols, Reuben 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Nichols, Reuben 06/01/1822 Londonderry, William Claggett for justice of the peace
Nichols, Seth J. 05/25/1823 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Nichols, Simonds 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Nichols, Solomon Jr. 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Nichols, Throop 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Nichols, Throop 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Nichols, Throop 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Nichols, Timothy 00/00/19822-C Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank
Nichols, Timothy 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Nichols, Timothy 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Nichols, Timothy 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Nicholson, George 5/31/1820 Bartlett, state land or compensation
Nickerson, Joshua 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Nickerson, Joshua 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Nickerson, Shabien Jr. 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., logging
Nickols, Scott 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Nickson, William 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Nims, Nahum 12/02/1824 Roxbury, endorses Adam Emes for JP
Noail, Joseph 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Noble, Mark 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Noble, Mark 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Noble, Moses 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Noble, Moses 06/10/1823 Durham, recommends Capt. Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Noble, Moses 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Nock * see also Nocks
Nock, Joshua 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Nock, Joshua June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Nock, Zachariah June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Nocks * see also Nock
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Nocks, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Nocks, Nicholas June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Non-residents 06/01/1821 Seabrook claims right to tax along its western boundary
Non-residents 06/14/1821 Coventry explains transfer of tax list, asks dispersal of lands
Non-residents 6/1/1820 Lancaster, Thomas Carlisle failed
Norcott, Abner 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Norcott, William 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Norcott, William 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Norcross, Daniel 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Norris, A. 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Norris, Benjamin 01/22/1822 Dorchester JP, cited as “inconvenient” to most citizens
Norris, Benjamin 03/23/1822 Sandwich, William Cogen for JP
Norris, Benjamin 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Norris, Brackett L. 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Norris, Daniel 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Norris, Daniel 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Norris, Dudley 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Norris, Francis 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Norris, Ira D. 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Norris, Isaac 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Norris, James D. 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Norris, John April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Norris, Joseph S. 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Norris, Joshua 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Norris, Josiah 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Norris, Josiah 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Norris, Lt. Nathan W. 3/27/1820 10th regt. officers ask removal
Norris, Lt. Nathan W. 3/27/1820 Asks release from commission
Norris, Moses 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Norris, N. G. 04/23/1822 Sandwich, Dr. John L. Sargent for JP
Norris, N. G. 11/00/1824(B-9) Incorporate the Sandwich Academy
Norris, Nathan W. 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Norris, Nathan W. 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Norris, Nathaniel 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Norris, Nathaniel 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Norris, Nathaniel 06/04/1821 New Hampton, recommended for trustee of Academy
Norris, Nathaniel Jr. 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Norris, Theophilus 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Norris, Thomas 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Norris, True 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Norris, William 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Norris, William 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Norris, William 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Norris, William 6/3/1820 Nottingham selectman, perambulation
Norris, William C. 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Norris, William C. 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Norris, Zebulon 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
North Hampton Social Library 6/5/1820 Change annual meeting date
North Hampton, NH 06/00/1821[8] Morris Lamprey recommended for justice of the peace
North Hampton, NH 06/00/1821[9] Selectmen recommend James Smith for judge & JP
North Hampton, NH 06/00/1824(D-9) Residents concerned about time of taking seaweed
North Hampton, NH 06/05/1822 Rev Jonathan French to preach election sermon to legis.
North Hampton, NH 06/12/1823 Joshua Pickering recommended for justice of the peace
North Hampton, NH 4/26/1820 Capt. Samuel F. Leavitt for JP
North Hampton, NH June 1820(B) George Odell recommended for JP
North Mill Pond 06/15/1821 Portsmouth, incorporation sought as the Portsmouth Mill Co.
North Parish in Haverhill, MA 06/00/1823(E-4) Property seized with Plaistow Cong. Society
North Weare 06/20/1823 Cited as an area of the town of Weare
Northern Lights 06/00/1824(D-9) Cited re time of taking seaweed from seashore
Northern places 5/20/1822 Men not currently assigned to any militia regiment—Paulsburg etc
Northfield Sacred Musical Society 11/23/1824 Seeks incorporation
Northfield, NH 00/00/1821(D) Cited with Sanbornton re Franklin Literary Society
Northfield, NH 00/00/1823(A-1) Change name of Franklin Literary Soc. of Northfield
Northfield, NH 00/00/1823(A-5) Site of the Smithville Factory on Winnipesaukee River
Northfield, NH 00/00/1823(D-3) Col. James Cochran recommended for justice of the peace
Northfield, NH 04/25/1821 Remove dams & obstructions in rivers hindering fish movement
Northfield, NH 06/00/1822(B-3) Needs appeal venue for line dispute with Gilmanton
Northfield, NH 06/00/1822(B-4) Home of Franklin Literary Society of Northfield
Northfield, NH 06/00/1823(C-6) Citizens seek creation of a new county
Northfield, NH 06/00/1824(A-2) Abraham Brown recommended for coroner
Northfield, NH 06/00/1824(B-2) Matthew Whitcher recommended for coroner
Northfield, NH 06/01/1824(8) Jeremiah Hall recommended for coroner
Northfield, NH 06/02/1821 With Gilmanton, wants fish obstructions prohibited
Northfield, NH 06/05/1822 Selectmen et al. recommend Samuel Forrest for JP
Northfield, NH 11/23/1824 Incorporate Northfield Sacred Musical Society
Northumberland, NH 00/00/1822 Home of deceased Register of Probate John M. Tillotson
Northumberland, NH 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Northwest Pond 11/10/1820 Cited as a part of Milton, NH
Northwood, NH 04/26/1824 Cited as being part of the 18th militia regiment
Northwood, NH 06/07/1824 Joseph Nealley recommended for justice of the peace
Northwood, NH 06/11/1821 Thomas Demeritt recommended for justice of the peace
Northwood, NH 06/16/1823 Joel B. Virgin recommended for justice of the peace
Northwood, NH 12/13/1824 Jonathan Clarke recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 1820(D-12) Ebenezer Coe recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 6/3/1820 Cited, Deerfield/Nottingham perambulation
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Norton, Franklin  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Norton, Nathaniel  11/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Norton, Robert W.  06/00/1824(D-14)  More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Norton, Thomas  11/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Norton, Thomas  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Norton, William  05/22/1821  Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Norton, William  09/08/1823  Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Norwich, VT  07/29/1823  Seat of military academy cited in attestations on 31st militia regiment
Norwood, William  00/00/1822-D  Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Norwood, William  05/28/1821  Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Notary Public * see under NP
Notary Public for Durham  06/16/1821  Joseph Hanson recommended
Notch  11/06/1820  Cited in affidavit re Jefferson Turnpike
Notch of the White Mountains  05/18/1824  Group wants better road through to Maine
Notch, The  1820(A-8)  Site of Peter Stillings, Jr., house
Nottingham Square  12/15/1824  Cited as needing a justice of the peace
Nottingham West, NH  05/31/1823  Caleb Johnson recommended for coroner
Nottingham, NH  04/26/1824  Cited as being part of the 18th militia regiment
Nottingham, NH  05/24/1821  Cited in letter of Nathaniel White to Joseph Low re 18th militia
Nottingham, NH  05/31/1822  Henry Butler recommended for justice of the peace
Nottingham, NH  06/21/1821  Samuel Glass recommended for justice of the peace
Nottingham, NH  11/14/1820  Samuel Glass recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  12/15/1824  Bradbury Bartlett recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  6/1/1820  Henry Butler recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  6/3/1820  Perambulation report with Deerfield
Nottingham, NH  6/5/1820  Bradbury Bartlett recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  9/29/1820  Perambulation report with Raymond
Nottingham, NH  June 1820(D)  Deerfield men oppose transfer to
Nourse, Cornelius T.  00/00/1823(D-9)  Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Nourse, Cornelius T.  11/01/1821  Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Nowell, Nathaniel Jr.  06/29/1823  Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Nowell, Philip  06/29/1823  Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Nowell, Samuel  05/23/1822  Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Nowell, Samuel  06/29/1823  Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Noyes * see also Noyse
Noyes Public School  05/31/1822  Andover, directors seek incorporation, Josiah Badcock et al.
Noyes School  00/00/1822-E  Andover, directors ask change in corporate charter
Noyes, Ammiel  10/22/1824  Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Noyes, Amos  06/05/1822  Plaistow, Jesse Bradley for justice of the peace
Noyes, Amos  4/22/1820  Atkinson, recommended for JP
Noyes, Caleb  00/00/1824(C-11)  Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Noyes, Caleb  05/24/1824  Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Noyes, Dudley  05/01/1822(*)  Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
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Noyes, Dudley 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Noyes, Ebenezer 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Noyes, Ebenezer 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Noyes, Ebenezer 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Noyes, Edward 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Noyes, Greenleaf 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Noyes, Isaac 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for justice of the peace
Noyes, Jacob 00/00/1822-B Landaff, Col. Daniel Clark recommended for JP
Noyes, Jacob 00/00/1822-B Landaff, recommended for justice of the peace
Noyes, Jacob 06/01/1821 Seabrook selectman, confirmation of western town boundary
Noyes, Jacob 11/00/1824(B-4) Landaff JP, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
Noyes, James 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Noyes, John 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Noyes, John 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Noyes, John Jr. 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whittemore for coroner
Noyes, Joseph 05/31/1822 Andover, recently died, left estate for a school in Andover
Noyes, Joseph 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whittemore for coroner
Noyes, Leonard 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Noyes, Leonard 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Noyes, Leonard W. 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Noyes, Leonard W. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Noyes, Leonard W. 06/00/1823(C-1) 21st mil. regt., remove Capt. Heman Hastings command
Noyes, Michael 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Noyes, Michael 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Noyes, Nathaniel 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Noyes, Nathaniel Jr. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Noyes, Nicholas 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Noyes, Oliver 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Noyes, Parker 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Noyes, Parker 06/24/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Cavender for JP
Noyes, Parker 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Noyes, Parker Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Noyes, Paul 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Noyes, Paul 06/24/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Cavender for JP
Noyes, Peter 11/00/1823(A-4) Extend Concord Bank charter twenty more year
Noyes, Rufus 00/00/1822-B Landaff, Capt. Jacob Noyes for JP
Noyes, Rufus 00/00/1822-B Landaff, Col. Daniel Clark recommended for JP
Noyes, Samuel 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Noyes, Samuel 11/21/1820 Make 2nd & 25th regiments into three
Noyes, Silas 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Noyes, Stephen 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Noyes, Stephen 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Noyes, Sylas 00/00/1822-A Colebrook, John Corey for "republican" JP
Noyes, Sylvanus 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP & JQ
Noyes, Thomas 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Noyes, Thomas 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Noyes, Thomas 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Noyes, William 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Noys, Nicholas 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Noys, Samuel 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Noyes, Sylvan 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Noyse * see also Noyes
Noyse, Jacob 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommended for justice of the peace
NP for Bristol 00/00/1824(B-1) Nathaniel G. Upham recommended
NP for Canaan 5/13/1820 Capt. Elijah Blasdell recommended
NP for Dover 06/18/1823 Michael Read recommended
NP for Effingham 00/00/1824(B-5) Dr. David W. Clark recommended
NP for Gilmanton 6/15/1820 Charles Parker recommended
NP for Lebanon 12/06/1824 Calvin Benton recommended
NP for Portsmouth 10/20/1824 William B. Parker recommended by J. Mason
NP for Portsmouth 10/21/1824 William Bennett Parker recommended
Nudd, Benjamin 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Nudd, Benjamin 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Nudd, Benjamin 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Nudd, David 11/00/1824(A-8) Seeks incorporation to build Hampton Canal
Nudd, David June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Nudd, George E. 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Nudd, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Nudd, Richard 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Nudd, Richard 5/30/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Nudd, Stephen 00/00/1821(D) Lt., 25th militia regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Nudd, Stephen 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Nudd, Stephen 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Nudd, Thomas 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Nudd, Thomas June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Nudd, Thomas Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Nudd, Thomas Jr. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Nudd, Thomas Jr. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Nudd, Thomas Jr. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Nudd, Thomas Jr. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Nudd, William 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Nurse, Daniel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Nurse, Daniel 2nd 06/19/1823 Acworth, recommended for coroner
Nurse, Daniel Jr. 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Nute, Andrew 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Nute, Andrew 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Nute, Betsey 05/31/1823 Barnstead, change name to Newell [see 2nd of this date also]
Nute, Charles Dennitt 05/31/1823 Barnstead, change name to Newell
Nute, Cyrus Leonard 05/31/1823 Peeling, change name to Newell
Nute, Daniel 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Nute, Daniel 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Nute, Daniel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Nute, Ezekiel June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Nute, Ezra D. 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Nute, Ezra D. 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Nute, Hannah S. 05/31/1823 Barnstead, change last name to Newell [2nd petition of this date]
Nute, Hayes June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Nute, Israel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Nute, Israel June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Nute, Jacob June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Nute, James 00/00/1821(D) Captain, 25th regiment, remove Col. John Frost from command
Nute, James 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Nute, James 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Nute, James 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Nute, Jeremy 11/04/1820 Milton, change name to Jeremy W Orange
Nute, Jeremy 5/31/1820 Capt. 7th co., 13th regt, divide company
Nute, Jeremy June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Nute, John 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton's transfer request
Nute, John 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Nute, John C. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Nute, John C. June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Nute, Joseph 05/20/1823 Madbury, Paul Chesley for coroner
Nute, Joseph 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Nute, Joseph 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Nute, Jotham 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Nute, Jotham 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Nute, Jotham June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Nute, Mary 05/31/1823 Peeling, change name to Newell
Nute, Mary Frances 05/31/1823 Barnstead, change name to Newell
Nute, Millet James 05/31/1823 Peeling, change name to Newell
Nute, Moses 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Nute, Moses June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Nute, Moses Dennitt 05/31/1823 Barnstead, change name to Newell
Nute, Olive 05/31/1823 Barnstead, change name to Newell
Nute, Polly 05/31/1823 Peeling, change name to Polly Newell
Nute, Samuel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Nute, Samuel 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Nute, Samuel 05/31/1823 Peeling, change name to Samuel Newell
Nute, Samuel June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
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Nute, Samuel Jr.  10/21/1822  Peeling, restore Jonathan Darling’s free citizenship
Nute, Samuel Jr.  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Nute, Samuel Jr.  June 1820(C-8)  Milton, opposes a new town
Nute, Stephen  00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Nute, Stephen  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Nute, Stephen  11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Nute, Thomas  06/25/1821  Recommends Charles Giles of Brookfield for JP
Nute, Thomas  11/10/1820  Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Nute, Thomas  5/30/1820  Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Nute, William H.  05/31/1823  Barnstead, change name to Newell
Nutt, James Jr.  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Nutter, Abner  11/01/1820  Wakefield, opposes town division
Nutter, Abner  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Nutter, Abner  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Nutter, Alpheus  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Nutter, Anthony  12/00/1824  Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Nutter, Anthony Jr.  06/00/1822(E-8)  Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Nutter, Charles  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Nutter, Eliphalet  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Nutter, Eliphalet  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Nutter, Eliphalet  12/00/1824  Barnstead, recommended for justice of the peace
Nutter, Heber  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Nutter, J. S.  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Nutter, J. S.  10/00/1822  Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Nutter, James  03/26/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, James  06/00/1822(E-8)  Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Nutter, James  06/02/1821  Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, wants power
Nutter, James  09/30/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, James  09/30/1822(*)  Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, James  6/5/1820  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Nutter, Jethro  06/02/1824  Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Nutter, John  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Nutter, John  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Nutter, John H.  03/26/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, John H.  07/22/1823  Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Nutter, John H.  09/30/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, John H.  09/30/1822(*)  Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, John H.  6/5/1820  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Nutter, John N.  00/00/1822-D  Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Nutter, Jonathan  11/01/1820  Meredith, Eleazer Young for JP
Nutter, Jonathan  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Nutter, Jonathan  12/00/1824  Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Nutter, Mathias  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Nutter, Matthew 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Nutter, Mattias 11/10/1820 Milton property cited re militia co.
Nutter, Nathaniel 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Nutter, Nelson June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Nutter, Nelson Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Nutter, Nelson D. 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Nutter, Richard 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, Richard 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, Richard B. 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, Richard B. 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, Samuel 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, Samuel 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Nutter, Samuel 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, Samuel 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Nutter, Samuel N. 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Nutter, Thomas J. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Nutting, Abel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Nutting, Jeremiah 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Nutting, Jonas 06/11/1821 Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
Nutting, Timothy 11/10/1824 Plainfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Nye, Jonathan 00/00/1822(C) Claremont, incorp. Webb Chapter of Royal Arch Masons No. 6
Nye, Jonathan 06/00/1822(D-2) Claremont, Mason, incorporate “Hiram Lodge No. 9”
Oak, Benjamin H. 1820(C-5) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Oakes, Simon 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Oakes, Simon 06/18/1823 Legislator, recommends Perley Mason for JP for town of Lyman
Oakes, Simon 11/03/1824 John Aldrich, Jr., for JP in Grafton County
Oakes, Simon 5/19/1820 Concord[Graf.], John Hurd for coroner
Oaks, Asa 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Oaks, Asa Jr. 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Oates, Samuel 11/12/1824 Hancock, did not accept oath to be a JP
Ober, Andrew W. 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Ober, Arial P. 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Ober, Zachariah 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Odell, John 11/01/1821 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Odell, Ebenezer 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Odell, Ebenezer Jr. 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Odell, George 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace
Odell, George June 1820(B) North Hampton, recommended for JP
Odell, Hon. Richard 1820(A-8) Petitioner for Peter Stillings, Jr
Odell, Jacob 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Odell, Jacob 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Odell, Jacob 06/07/1824 Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Odell, Jacob 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Odell, Jacob 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Odell, Jacob 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman for Surveyor of Lumber
Odell, Jacob Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Odell, Jacob Jr. 06/07/1824 Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Odell, Jacob Jr. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Odell, James 04/09/1821 Doctor, Stratham, recommended for JP
Odell, Richard 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Odell, Richard 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Odell, Richard 06/21/1822 Adams, seeks, with others, grant of state-owned land
Odell, Richard 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Odell, Thomas 10/28/1823 Conway, recommends Daniel D. Crocker for JP
Odell, Thomas F. 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Odell, Thomas F. 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Odell, Thomas F. 06/20/1823 Conway, seeks charter for a bank
Odell, Thomas F. 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Odell, Thomas F. 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Odell’s Falls 06/02/1821 Conway group wants incorporation for bridge near this site on Saco R
Odiorne, Ebenezer 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Odiorne, G. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Odiorne, John 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Odiorne, John 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Odiorne, John 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Odiorne, John B. H. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Odiorne, John D. H. 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Odiorne, Thomas D. 00/00/1824(D-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Odlin, James 06/00/1822 Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association
Odlin, James 06/04/1821 Lieutenant, 4th regt., remove Ens. Maxey Robbins from command
Odlin, William Jr. 06/00/1822(D-1) Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association
Odlin, William Jr. 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Officers * see Militia
Officers 00/00/1821(D) 25th regiment, want removal of Col. John Frost from command
Officers 00/00/1822(A) 29th regiment artillery commander needs ordnance apparatus
Officers 00/00/1822(A-2) 2nd militia officers remonstrate against proposed division
Officers 00/00/1822(A-2) 2nd regiment officers want regiment divided into 2 regiments
Officers 00/00/1822(C) 2nd militia, decommission Colonel Waldron and Major Jenness
Officers 00/00/1822(C) Of 7th militia want removal from office of Lt. James Tappan, left
Officers 00/00/1824(A-2) 5th regiment, want 2 rifle companies for the regiment
Officers 00/00/1824(A-3) Lt. Col. Samuel Clapp wants rifle company for 5th regiment
Officers 00/00/1824(D-11) 31st regt., appointment of Samuel Powers is opposed
Officers 00/00/1824(D-4) 2nd militia regt., 3 have left district, remove from commands
Officers 00/00/1824(D-5) 37th regt., remove command of Capt. Samuel Morgan
Officers 00/00/1824(D-7) 38th regiment, remove Ens. Jeremiah Palmer from command
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Officers 03/02/1824 31st militia regt., recommend Lt. Col. James Boyes for commandant
Officers 03/31/1821 10th regt., remove Capt. Isaac W. Page from command, has moved away
Officers 05/20/1822 15th Regt. field officers ask removal from command of Lt. John Moore
Officers 05/20/1822 24th Regiment, want addition of men from five northern places
Officers 05/23/1824 5th regiment, remove Lt. Sherebiah Hunt who has left state
Officers 05/24/1822 27th mil. regt., ask removal from command of Ens. Daniel Brooks
Officers 05/29/1824 31st regt. field officers ask removal of Lt. George Watson from command
Officers 05/30/1823 30th regt., remove Capt. David Bohom from command, absentee
Officers 05/31/1823 16th regt., remove Capt Martain Mason & Lt Robert Moody
Officers 05/31/1823 33rd regt., remove Lt. Jeremiah Drew from command, has left the state
Officers 05/31/1824 35th regt., remove Capt. Nicholas P. Woodman from command
Officers 06/00/1821(8) 9th regiment officers ask $8 reimbursement for music purchase
Officers 06/00/1822(B-1) 21st Militia, remove Capt S. Sawyer & Lt T. Greenleaf, have left
Officers 06/00/1822(C-1) 25th Militia, want remission of penalty fines re report dates
Officers 06/00/1822(C-3) 1821 Law re military returns date, causing problems in units
Officers 06/00/1822(D-4) Remove Capt. Miles Burnham from command, 18th regiment
Officers 06/00/1822(D-5) 38th regiment, remove Capt. Benjamin Emery & Lt James West
Officers 06/00/1823(C-1) Remove Capt. Heman Hastings from command, 21st militia regt.
Officers 06/00/1823(F-1) Remove Maj Charles Hilliard, 24th regt, has moved to Vermont
Officers 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th regt. men seek alteration of laws re selection of officers
Officers 06/00/1824(D-2) Remove from command two officers 11th regiment, left area
Officers 06/01/1821 33rd militia regt., remove four officers because they have left district
Officers 06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield militia officers want fair treatment for current officers
Officers 06/02/1821 27th militia regt., remove 3 officers who have moved from district
Officers 06/05/1822 20th regt., Ens. David Stewart has moved away, remove from office
Officers 06/05/1822 31st regt. men name potential appointees to be their field officers
Officers 06/11/1821 32nd militia, remove Ens. John Smith from office, has left district
Officers 06/11/1822 Capt. John P. Webster, 9th regt., has left district, remove command
Officers 06/15/1821 9th militia regt captains recommend Lt Col Phinehas Stone commander
Officers 06/16/1821 Nicodemus Watson, 30th regt, seeks remittance of fine, not his fault
Officers 06/17/1822 38th regt., remove from command Capt. Benjamin Emery, artillery
Officers 06/18/1821 23rd regt., ask removal of Lt. Seth Estabrook who has moved away
Officers 06/20/1821 25th militia officers object to promotions to command
Officers 06/28/1823 30th regiment, recommend Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Officers 06/28/1823 Lt. Col. John Harvey cited as having resigned, 30th militia regiment
Officers 07/29/1823 31st regiment, Capt. Samuel Powers recommended for command
Officers 10/03/1820 Relieve Lt John Davis command, 17th, moved
Officers 10/22/1824 General officer over 5th regiment under arrest
Officers 10/25/1820 Retire Kimball promotion opposed, 26th mil.
Officers 11/10/1820 31st mil., Capt Samuel Pickernell has left
Officers 11/10/1820 Remove Lt. Leprelet Newcomb from 12th mil.
 Officers 11/13/1820 Joshua Colby, major’s commission, 26th regt.
Officers 11/15/1820 2nd regt, remove Francis Cogswell’s command
Officers 11/15/1820 33rd mil., remove N. Davis & S. Caverly
Officers 11/16/1820 20th regt, Lt David Shaw, moved to Vermont
Officers 11/18/1820 17th regt, remove two officers from command
Officers 11/21/1820 Two in 15th regt. have moved from district
Officers 11/22/1820 26th regt, Ens. William Eaton has moved away
Officers 11/25/1820 23rd regt, Lt Seth Easterbrooks has moved
Officers 1820(B-10) Maj. John W. Weeks, U.S.A., cited
Officers 3/27/1820 Lt. Nathan W Norris seeks decommission
Officers 5/11/1820 Remove Capt Caleb Page from command, 7th regt
Officers 5/16/1820 9th regt, oppose Maj. Phinehas Stone
Officers 5/26/1820 37th regt, dismiss Lt. Thomas Lathrop, left
Officers 6/1/1820 18th regt., remove Ens Abraham True
Officers 6/19/1820 House recommendations for decommissioning
Officers 6/2/1820 Ens Richard C. West has moved from Bath, NH
Officers 6/3/1820 6th regt, remove Lt. Samuel Martin, Jr, moved
Officers 6/8/1820 Lt col & major of 32d regiment have resigned
Officers June 1820(A) Remove Isaac Eastman from command of 11th
Officers June 1820(C) 17th regt, remove R. Bean & D. Richardson
Officers Nov 1820 Cornet Joseph Prince has left 17th mil regt
Officers Nov 1820 Decommission Ens. John W. Colley, 5th militia
Officers n 06/19/1821 9th regiment, opposition to promotion of Maj. Phineas Stone
Olcott, George 06/13/1823 Charlestown, recommends Luther Hammond for coroner
Olcott, Mills 00/00/1821(B) Hanover, William Smith for JP
Olcott, Mills 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Olcott, Mills 06/00/1823(E-6) George Woodward for Grafton Co. probate judge
Olcott, Mills 11/18/1820 Lebanon, re tax on locks and canals
Olcott, Mills 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Oliver, Daniel June 1820(A) Dartmouth medical professor
Oliver, Daniel C. 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Oliver, Nils 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Olney Robinson & Co. 06/00/1824(D-10) Incorporate for bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Oram, William H. 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Orange, J. W. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Orange, Jeremy W. 11/04/1820 Name change from Jeremy Nute
Orange, NH 05/01/1822 Citizens join Canaan in recommending James Wallace for JP
Orange, NH 6/7/1820 Plan of land to be annexed to Alexandria
Orange, NH June 1820(C) Some ask transfer to Alexandria, NH
Orange, NH May 1820(2) 42 citizens ask transfer to Alexandria
Orange, T. W. 00/00/1822-C 2nd militia, decommission Col Waldron & Major Jenness
Ordnance 06/01/1821 Swanzey gun house in decay, Capt. Calvin Page et al. want to repair
Ordnance 6/17/1820 24th regt. artillery co. needs weapon
Ordway, Daniel H. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Ordway, David 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
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Ordway, Edward 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Ordway, Hezekiah 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Ordway, Hezekiah 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Ordway, James 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Ordway, John 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Ordway, John June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Ordway, John Jr. 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Ordway, Joseph 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Ordway, Nathaniel 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Ordway, Nathaniel 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Ordway, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Ordway, Nathaniel 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Ordway, Nehemiah 06/02/1821 Prisoner in Hopkinton Goal, unable to pay military fine
Ordway, Nehemiah 06/06/1821 Prisoner in Hopkinton, debtor, costs of maintenance
Ordway, Nehemiah 11/20/1820 Prisoner in Hopkinton gaol
Ordway, Peter 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Ordway, Peter Jr. 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Ordway, Peter Jr. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Ordway, Samuel 06/02/1821 Prisoner in Hopkinton Goal, unable to pay military fine
Ordway, Samuel 06/06/1821 Prisoner in Hopkinton, debtor, costs of maintenance
Ordway, Samuel 11/20/1820 Prisoner in Hopkinton gaol
Ores 06/00/1824(D-4) Massachusets men ask incorporation to dig/smelt copper et al.
Orford, NH 00/00/1823(B-3) Home of John Rogers, recommended Grafton Co. probate
Orford, NH 06/02/1823 Ebenezer N. Strong recommended for justice of the peace
Orford, NH 4/20/1820 Home of soldier Thomas A. Clark in 1812
Orford, NH 6/3/1820 Capt. Ebenezer N. Strong recommended for JP
Orford, NH 6/5/1820 Theodore Dame recommended for JP
Orne, Frederick F. 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Orne, Henry H. 02/09/1821 Meredith, Stephen C. Lyford for JP
Orne, Henry H. 12/18/1820 Wolfborough, recommended for JP
Orne, Henry H. 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Orne, John 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Orphans * see under “The Children of no one” — William Cotton of Wolfeboro
Orr, Hon. John 1820(D-6) Bedford JP, age has reduced activity
Orr, John 00/00/1823(B-8) Bedford JP, cited as recently deceased
Orr, John 06/12/1821 Bedford JP, declines to perform his duty owing to indisposition
Osborn, Daniel 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Osborn, Samuel 2nd 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Osborne, Jacob 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Osborne, John 06/09/1823 Lee, Simon Otis for JP
Osborne, Jonathan 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Osgood, Benjamin 3rd 06/01/1822 Chatham, annex Edward Shurley & Jonathan Hardy
Osgood, Benjamin Jr. 05/25/1824 Conway, recommended for justice of the peace
Osgood, Benjamin Jr. 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Osgood, Benjamin Jr. 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Osgood, Benjamin Jr. 06/20/1823 Conway, seeks charter for a bank
Osgood, Benjamin Jr. 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill Jr for JP
Osgood, Bradley May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Osgood, Christopher 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Osgood, David 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Osgood, Edward 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Osgood, Edward 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Osgood, Edward 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Osgood, Enoch 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Osgood, Hiram 07/26/1823 Epping, recommends James B. Creighton for JP
Osgood, J. E. 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Osgood, James 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Osgood, James 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Osgood, John 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Osgood, John C. 05/27/1823 Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton
Osgood, Kendal 1820(C-9) Rumney, recommended for JP
Osgood, Kendall 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Osgood, Kendell 00/00/1823(B-7) Rumney, Jonathan Blodget, Jr., for JP
Osgood, Moses 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Osgood, Moses W. 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Osgood, Philip 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Osgood, Prescott 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Osgood, Smith 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Osgood, Stephen April 1820 Raymond, recommended for coroner
Osgood, Tappan E. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Ossipee Gore, NH 05/07/1821 Effingham citizens object to its being annexed to their town
Ossipee Gore, NH 05/19/1821 Effingham remonstrates against petition to recall annexation
Ossipee Gore, NH 11/07/1820 Class with Effingham for voting
Ossipee Gore, NH 11/10/1820 Annex to Effingham
Ossipee Gore, NH 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell recommended for JP
Ossipee Gore, NH 3/22/1820 William Cushing recommended for JP
Ossipee Lake 11/24/1820 Cited by Ephraim Knight re Bear Camp R.
Ossipee Pond * see Great Ossipee Pond
Ossipee Pond 5/31/1820 Cited re clearing Bear Camp River
Ossipee, NH 00/00/1823(D-7) Jacob Leighton and John Burleigh recommended for JPs
Ossipee, NH 03/25/1822 Cited re logging on Bearcamp River by Kenison & Smart, Inc.
Ossipee, NH 04/24/1822 Jeremiah Seggel recommended for justice of the peace
Ossipee, NH 05/22/1823 Samuel Wiggan recommended for justice of the peace
Ossipee, NH 06/01/1822 A. T. Brown et al. oppose Jeremiah Sceggell for JP
Ossipee, NH 11/24/1820 Ephraim Knight testimony re Bear Camp R.
Ossipee, NH 11/25/1820 Pay for clearing Bear Camp River jambs
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Ossipee, NH 11/25/1820 William Hurd testimony re Bear Camp River
Ossipee, NH 1820(D-9) Daniel Smith recommended for JP
Ossipee, NH 5/31/1820 Cited re clearing Bear Camp River for logs
Ossipee, NH 6/1/1820 Clear log jambs from Bear Camp River
Otis, Job 00/00/1822-A Strafford, Joshua Otis for JP
Otis, Job 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Otis, Job 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Otis, Job 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Otis, Job 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Otis, Job 06/20/1822 Barnstead, William Walker, Jr., for JP
Otis, Job 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Otis, Job 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Otis, Job 11/13/1824 Strafford, recommends Joseph Hayes for coroner
Otis, Job 11/14/1820 Joseph Boody for Strafford judge
Otis, Joseph 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Otis, Joseph Jr. 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Otis, Joseph Jr. 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Otis, Joshua 00/00/1822-A 2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
Otis, Joshua 00/00/1822-A Strafford, recommended for justice of the peace
Otis, Joshua 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Otis, Joshua 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Otis, Joshua 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Otis, Joshua 11/13/1824 Strafford, recommends Joseph Hayes for coroner
Otis, Micajah 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Otis, Micajah 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Otis, Micajah 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Otis, Simon 06/09/1823 Lee, recommended for justice of the peace
Otis, Stephen 06/00/1822(C-1) Capt, 25th Militia, remit fine for reporting date
Otis, Stephen Jr. 00/00/1821(D) Captain, 25th regiment, remove Col. John Frost from command
Otterson * see also Oughterson
Otterton, Isaac 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Otterton, Isaac 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Otterton, Isaac 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Otterton, Isaac 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Otterton, Isaac C. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Otterton, James 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Otterton, James 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Otterton, James 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Otterton, James 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Otterton, James Jr. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Otterton, James Jr. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Otterton, James Jr. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Otterton, James Jr. 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Petition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Otterson, William</td>
<td>02/07/1821</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>Create new town to be in Hillsborough County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otterson, William</td>
<td>1820(D-17)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Create new town, Hillsborough Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otterson, Joseph</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oughterson *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>see also Otterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oughterson, James</td>
<td>02/07/1821</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>Create new town to be in Hillsborough County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseers of the Poor</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Want power to bind fathers out to service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseers of the Poor</td>
<td>06/03/1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cited by Portsmouth police officers re defective laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, Caleb</td>
<td>5/10/1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Add a co. to 24th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, Ira</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-8)</td>
<td>Stewartstown, town wants separate representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, Timothy Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-1)</td>
<td>Hanover, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens, Joseph</td>
<td>8/4/1820</td>
<td>Deering</td>
<td>Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Abraham</td>
<td>05/08/1822</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Adoneram</td>
<td>06/04/1822</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Amos</td>
<td>05/00/1823</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Andrew</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benning Sanborn for justice on Court of Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Andrew</td>
<td>06/01/1824(7)</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Andrew</td>
<td>06/18/1821</td>
<td>Franestown</td>
<td>William Bixby for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Asa</td>
<td>10/30/1822</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>Nathaniel Dearborn for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Asa</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Asa</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Asa</td>
<td>6/2/1820</td>
<td>Landaff</td>
<td>protests Jonathan Kimball election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Benjamin</td>
<td>05/29/1821</td>
<td>Swanzey</td>
<td>James Underwood for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Benjamin</td>
<td>1820(A-4)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-8)</td>
<td>Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>11/00/1824(A-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Benjamin R.</td>
<td>05/24/1825</td>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Caleb</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Conway JP, has recently moved away from town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Caleb</td>
<td>6/19/1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cited in House report to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Calvin</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td></td>
<td>Captain, in Swanzey militia, wants to repair decaying gun house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Capt. Caleb</td>
<td>5/11/1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Remove from command, 7th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Daniel</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Weare</td>
<td>recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Daniel</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Daniel Jr.</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>Rye</td>
<td>Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Daniel Jr.</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Weare</td>
<td>recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, David</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-4)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond, recommends Joseph Blake for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, David</td>
<td>05/00/1822(1)</td>
<td>Wakefield, re line dividing 27th &amp; 33rd miliia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, David</td>
<td>05/26/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, David</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett</td>
<td>recommends William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, David</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, David</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, David Jr.</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett</td>
<td>recommends William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Page, Ebenezer 06/20/1821 Dunbarton, recommended for JP
Page, Edward 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Page, Eliphalet Jr. 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Page, Enoch 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Page, Enoch Jr. 06/02/1822 Wentworth selectman, make Wentworth a half shire town
Page, Enoch, Jr. 00/00/1823(B-7) Runney, Jonathan Blodget, Jr., for JP
Page, George 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Page, Isaac W. 03/31/1821 Capt. in 10th militia regt., has moved to Maine, remove command
Page, Jabez 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Page, James 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Page, James 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Page, James 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Page, James Jr. 00/00/1822 E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Page, Jeptathe 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Page, Jeremiah June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Page, Jesse 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Page, John 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Page, John 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Page, John 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Page, John 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommends David Tenney for JP
Page, John 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Page, John 06/20/1821 Dunbarton, Ebenezer Page for JP
Page, John 11/13/1820 Re William Patterson testimony, 5th regt.
Page, John 10/25/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Page, John 2nd 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Page, John 3rd 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Page, John Jr. 00/00/1823(C-2) Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Page, John Jr. 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Page, John Jr. 4/21/1820 Certifies T. A. Clark’s 1812 service
Page, John M. 11/24/1820 Ossipee JP, Ephraim Knight testimony
Page, John M. 11/25/1820 Ossipee JP, certifies William Hurd
Page, John, Jr. 1820(B-14) Warren, Joseph Patch, Jr., for JP
Page, Jonathan 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Page, Jonathan 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Page, Joseph 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Page, Joseph 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Page, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Page, Joseph H. 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Page, Joseph W. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Page, Joseph W. 06/00/1824(B-10) Bedford, recommends Roger Vose for JP
Page, Joseph W. 06/10/1823 Durham, recommends Capt. Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Page, Joseph W. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Page, Joseph W. 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
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Page, Josiah  06/17/1822  38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Page, Moses  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Page, Nathaniel  06/03/1824 Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Page, Odlin  June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Page, Onesiporus  06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Page, Phineas  06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Page, Samuel  06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Page, Samuel  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Page, Samuel  06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Page, Samuel  06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Page, Stephen  06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Page, Stephen  4/26/1820 North Hampton, Samuel F Leavitt, JP
Page, Stephen  June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Page, Taylor  05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Page, Thomas  00/00/1821(A) Incorporate to build Dorchester/Groton Turnpike
Page, William  00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Page, William  00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Page, William  5/11/1820 Col., 7th regt, remove Capt. Caleb Page
Page, William  5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Page, William  6/5/1820 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Page, William  9/25/1820 Tamworth, James Stevenson for JP
Paige, Christopher  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Paige, Isaac  06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Paige, Jonathan  8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Paige, Jonathan Jr.  8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Paige, Samuel  1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Pain, Carl  06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Pain, John  06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Pain, Jonathan M.  06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Pain, Walter  06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Pain, William  06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Paine * see also Pane
Paine, Charles  1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Paine, Jacob  June 1820(C) Seeks exemption from military duty
Paine, John  06/04/1821 Tamworth, new name requested by Joseph Neele
Paine, Melzar  05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Paine, Zebediah  05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Paire, David  6/7/1820 Cited as owner: Orange/Alexandria land
Palmer, Aaron A.  11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Palmer, B. H.  00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Palmer, B. H.  06/02/1824 Dover, incorporate to lay underground water pipes
Palmer, B. H.  12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Palmer, Barnabas H.  06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
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Palmer, Benjamin 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Palmer, Benjamin 6/2/1820 Sgt., 14th regt, remove D. Sellingham
Palmer, Brackett 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Palmer, Daniel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Palmer, David 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, David 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, Gworth 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Palmer, Gworth 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Palmer, James 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Palmer, James 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, James 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Palmer, James May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Palmer, James Jr. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Palmer, Jeremiah 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Palmer, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Palmer, Jeremiah 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Palmer, Jeremiah 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, Jeremiah, Ens. 00/00/1824(D-7) Remove from command 38th regt, has moved away
Palmer, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, John 10/21/1822 Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Palmer, John 10/21/1822 Peeling, restore Jonathan Darling’s free citizenship
Palmer, John 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Palmer, John 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Palmer, John 6/2/1820 14th regt., remove Ens. Daniel Sellingham
Palmer, John June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Palmer, John June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Palmer, John Jr. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Palmer, John Jr. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Palmer, Jonathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, Jonathan 11/15/1820 Incorporate Piscataquog Engine Co.
Palmer, Joseph 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Palmer, Joseph 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Palmer, Joseph 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, Joseph 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Palmer, Joseph 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Palmer, Joseph June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Palmer, Joseph Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Palmer, Moses D. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, Nathaniel 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Palmer, Nathaniel M. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, Richard 05/25/1824 Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Palmer, Richard 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, Samuel 10/21/1822 Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Palmer, Samuel 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Palmer, Simon 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Palmer, Trueworthy 10/21/1822 Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Palmer, Trueworthy Jr. 10/21/1822 Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Palmer, Wesley B. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Palmer, William 00/00/1823(A-4) Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Aqueduct
Palmer, William 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Palmer, William 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Palmer, William 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Palmer, William 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Palmer, William 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Palmer, William 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Palmer, William June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Pane, Ebenezer 6/7/1820 Cited as owner: Orange/Alexandria land
Paper, Jonathan 06/11/1822 Gilford, incorporate Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32
Paralytic stroke 05/27/1824 Cited as having disabled Stratham coroner
Pardner, John 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Pardon 00/00/1822-B For Reuben Trussell, supported by Jonathan Philbrick et al.
Pardon 06/00/1822(A-1) Sought for John Rowell by fellow citizens of New Chester
Pardon 06/03/1822 Marlborough citizens ask remission of sentence for Abel Porter
Pardons 04/16/1823 Requested for minor Samuel Gault convicted of assault & battery
Pardons 05/14/1821 Westmoreland & Keene citizens request for prisoner Leonard Edson
Pardons 05/22/1822 Hannah Trussell asks pardon for prisoner husband Reuben, counterfeit
Pardons 06/06/1823 Sought for Wright Arlen, state prisoner for larceny
Pardons 06/07/1822 Sought for Daniel S. Lovering of Exeter, convicted of larceny
Pardons 10/05/1823 Prisoner Prentice Thayer asks reprieve from remainder of sentence
Pardons 11/00/1822 State prisoner Jonathan Darling asks for his freedom
Pardons 6/5/1820 Remonstrance against, for Daniel Elliot
Park, Alexander Jr. 06/16/1821 Windham, Samuel Morrison for coroner
Park, Alexander Jr. 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill, JP
Park, Alexander Jr. 6/2/1820 I McGaw & J Nesmith for Windham JPs
Park, Andrew 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Parker, A. A. 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Parker, A. A. 06/00/1824(B-11) Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP
Parker, A. A. 07/26/1823 Epping JP, cited as having moved away to Concord
Parker, A. A. Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Parker, Abel 05/25/1821 Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Parker, Abel 6/5/1820 Cheshire probate judge, David Shaw cites
Parker, Abijah 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Parker, Almerin 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Parker, Amos 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Parker, Amos A. 00/00/1823(E-6) Concord, supported for Merrimack Co. probate register
Parker, Amos A. 06/01/1822 Epping, recommended for justice of the peace
Parker, Asa 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Parker, Asa June 1820(A) Lt., 11th, remove Col. Isaac Eastman
Parker, B. C. 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Parker, Benjamin 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Parker, Benjamin 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Parker, Caleb 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Parker, Caleb 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Parker, Charles 03/26/1824 Alton, recommends Joseph Mooney, Jr., for JP
Parker, Charles 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends John Bickford for JP
Parker, Charles 06/04/1824 Gilmanton, recommends Abraham Peabody for JP
Parker, Charles 06/04/1824 Gilmanton, recommends Noah Leavitt for JP
Parker, Charles 11/15/1824 Daniel Gale 3rd for Strafford Co. Probate Judge
Parker, Charles 11/30/1824 Gilmanton, endorses Benjamin Emerson for JP
Parker, Charles 6/15/1820 Gilmanton, recommended for NP
Parker, Cyrus 11/19/1824 Canterbury, certification of character, teacher
Parker, Daniel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Parker, Daniel 06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataquog Village
Parker, Daniel 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Parker, Daniel June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Parker, David 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Parker, Ebenezer 05/30/1821 Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Parker, Edmund 00/00/1824(C-4) Wilton, recommends Samuel Abbot for JP
Parker, Edmund 06/10/1822 Amherst, recommended for justice of the peace & quorum
Parker, Edmund 11/24/1820 Letter from Military Affairs Comm.
Parker, Edward L. 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Parker, Eli 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Parker, Eli 12/02/1824 Bedford, endorses William Riddle for JP
Parker, Eli 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Parker, Elijah 1820(B-2) Swanzey, cotton factory tax exemption
Parker, Elisha 11/11/1820 Sutton, Capt Joseph Pillsbury for JP
Parker, Ezra 00/00/1824(C-12) New Hampton, recommends Dr. John T Sanborn for JP
Parker, Ezra 05/30/1823 Winchester, William Holmes for JP
Parker, Ezra A. 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Parker, Freeman 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Parker, Freman 11/20/1824 Candia, incorporate a library society
Parker, George W. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Parker, Henry R. 05/29/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Henry Bloomfield Rust for JP
Parker, J. 12/01/1824 Leave Cheshire court location up to the people
Parker, James 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Parker, James 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
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Parker, James 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Parker, James 11/15/1820 Incorporate Piscataquog Engine Co.
Parker, James 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Parker, James 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Parker, James S. 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Parker, Jeremiah 9/18/1820 Concord selectman, re Moses Eastman
Parker, Joel 02/00/1823 Recommended for probate judge for Cheshire Co.
Parker, John 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Parker, John J. 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Parker, John Jr. 06/15/1821 Pembroke, recommends Seth B. Newell for justice of the peace
Parker, John L. 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Parker, Jonas 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Parker, Jonathan 06/00/1824(C-3) Opposes tolls on timber transport on Johns River
Parker, Jonathan 06/22/1822 Legislator, promotes Jesse Gordon for JP in Hampstead
Parker, Jonathan 11/26/1824 Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Parker, Joseph 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Parker, Joseph 11/10/1824 Plainfield recommends Timothy Nutting for JP
Parker, Leonard 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Parker, Levi 03/25/1822 Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Parker, Levi 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Parker, Levi Jr. 00/00/1822-E Incorporate Hart's Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Parker, Levi Jr. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Parker, Luther 11/10/1824 Plainfield recommends Timothy Nutting for JP
Parker, Matthew 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Parker, N. B. 05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Parker, Nathaniel 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Parker, Robert 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Parker, Samuel 10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Parker, Timothy 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Parker, William 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Parker, William 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Parker, William 05/31/1824 Hollis, new name sought by Josiah Richardson Crossman
Parker, William 06/03/1822 Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for JP
Parker, William 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Parker, William 06/15/1822 Goffstown, asks incorporation of New Boston Mills
Parker, William 06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Parker, William 10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Parker, William 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Parker, William 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Parker, William June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Parker, William B. 10/20/1824 Portsmouth, recommended for notary public
Parker, William Bennett 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommended for notary public
Parker, William Jr. 10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town/Location</th>
<th>Action/Request</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William, Capt.</td>
<td>00/00/1822-E</td>
<td>Goffstown</td>
<td>Inventory valuation listed, re new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Wiseman B.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-4)</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Warner, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst, Darius</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst, John</td>
<td>10/05/1823</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst, Jonathan</td>
<td>05/00/1821</td>
<td>Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst, Parle</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst, Phineas</td>
<td>11/29/1824</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>tax net income from tolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst, S. C.</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst, Timothy</td>
<td>11/15/1824</td>
<td>Wilton</td>
<td>incorporate library trustees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst, Zadock</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks, Elisha</td>
<td>06/18/1821</td>
<td>Francestown, William Bixby for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks, Elisha</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Acworth, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks, Elisha</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks, Ezra</td>
<td>03/00/1823</td>
<td>Acworth, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks, John</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parmelee, Richard</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Move Cheshire court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parmenter, Amos</td>
<td>06/05/1824</td>
<td>Meredith</td>
<td>recommends Jonathan Pearson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parmenter, Amos</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Antrim, recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parmer, Josiah</td>
<td>05/00/1822(3)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parminster, Widdam</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Marlborough</td>
<td>asks clemency for Abel Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrish, Rufus</td>
<td>05/06/1821</td>
<td>Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrot, E. G.</td>
<td>05/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, E. G.</td>
<td>06/00/1821(F-4)</td>
<td>Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, E. G.</td>
<td>06/00/1821(3)</td>
<td>Incorporate Winnipesoegee Lake Steam Boat Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, E. G.</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, E. G.</td>
<td>10/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, E. G.</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Extend NH Union Bank charter 20 year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, Enoch G.</td>
<td>06/03/1823</td>
<td>Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, John F.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(F-4)</td>
<td>Incorporate Winnipesoegee Lake Steam Boat Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, John F.</td>
<td>10/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parshley, Daniel</td>
<td>06/07/1823</td>
<td>Barnstead, Capt. John Peavey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parshley, Daniel</td>
<td>06/20/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parshley, John</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Strafford, recommends Joseph Hayes for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parshley, John B.</td>
<td>06/20/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parshley, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-2)</td>
<td>Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parson, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-7)</td>
<td>Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons, A. S.</td>
<td>12/16/1820</td>
<td>Hampton, Tristram Shaw for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons, Abraham Jr.</td>
<td>05/06/1821</td>
<td>Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons, Abraham Jr.</td>
<td>05/29/1824</td>
<td>Gilmanton, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons, Abraham Jr.</td>
<td>11/15/1824</td>
<td>Daniel Gale 3rd for Strafford Co. Probate Judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons, Benjamin</td>
<td>08/29/1822</td>
<td>Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons, Benjamin B.</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B-1)</td>
<td>Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Parsons, Charles M. 11/10/1820  Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Parsons, Hezekiah 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Parsons, Hezekiah 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Parsons, Hezekiah 11/27/1820 Petition opposed by Stephen Minot
Parsons, Hezekiah 5/18/1820 Aid for fire victim Ethan A Crawford
Parsons, Hezekiah 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Parsons, Hezekiah 5/31/1820 Coos Co., recommended for sheriff
Parsons, Hezekiah 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Parsons, Hezekiah 6/13/1820 Recommended for sheriff of Coos Co.
Parsons, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Parsons, John W. 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Parsons, Joseph 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd miliia
Parsons, Joseph 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Parsons, Samuel 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Parsons, William 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Parsons, William June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Parsons, William Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Parties * see Politics
Partridge, Caleb 06/00/1823(F-2) Incorporate the Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Partridge, Capt. 07/31/1823 Abijah Powers cites as having military school in Cornish
Partridge, Elisha 06/15/1823 Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Partridge, S. Jr. Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Partridge, Sylvester 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Partridge, Sylvester Jr. 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each
Partridge, Sylvester Jr. 06/19/1822 Newport, opposes two 31st regt proposed field officers
Patch, Daniel 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Patch, Dennis 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Patch, Jacob 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommended for justice of the peace
Patch, James 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Patch, Joseph 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Patch, Joseph Jr. 1820(B-14) Warren, recommended for JP
Patch, Joseph Jr. 1820(D-1+2) Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Patch, Josiah 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Patch, Nathaniel 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Patch, Richard 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Patee, Alexander June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Patee, James P. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Patee, James P. Jr. 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Patee, James P. Jr. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Patee, John 06/03/1822 Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for JP
Patee, John June 1820(A) Remit rest of Jonathan Darling sentence
Patee, Moors 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
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Patee, Moors  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Patee, Richard  1820(B-11)  Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Patee, Richard  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Patents  11/02/1824  Edward Clark claims one on boat-towing invention
Paterson, William  1820(C-3)  Merrimack, recommended for JP
Patrick, Samuel Jr.  06/11/1821  Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
Patrick, William  11/19/1824  Canterbury, certifies character of Cyrus Parker
Pattee, Asa  06/14/1823  Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Pattee, Daniel  00/00/1821(A)  Lt Colonel of 37th regt, relieve Capt Samuel Phillips of command
Pattee, Daniel  5/26/1820  37th regt, dismiss Lt. Thomas Lathrop
Pattee, John  00/00/1823(B-11)  John Stark 3rd or Thomas Pollard, Jr., for coroner
Pattee, John  06/00/1823(C-4)  Goffstown, Charles F. Gove for JP
Pattee, John  06/00/1824(B-11)  Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP
Pattee, John  06/15/1821  Recommends Lt. Col Phinehas Stone for 9th regiment command
Pattee, John  12/4/1820  Henniker, Robert Moor Wallace for JP
Pattee, John  1820(D-13)  Recommends William Butters
Pattee, John  1820(D-8)  Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Pattee, Joseph Jr.  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Pattee, Lemuel Noyce  11/15/1820  change to, from Lemuel N Jackman
Pattee, Peter  06/03/1822  Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for JP
Pattee, Peter  1820(D-8)  Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Pattee, Thomas  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Patten, Alexander  05/29/1823  Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Patten, Daniel  05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Patten, David  06/12/1821  Bedford JP, declines to perform duty owing to indisposition
Patten, David  1820(D-6)  Bedford JP, age has reduced activities
Patten, David  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Patten, Fr.  11/20/1824  Candia, incorporate a library society
Patten, Jesse  11/15/1824  Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Patten, John  00/00/1823(B-6)  Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Patten, John  00/00/1823(E-1)  William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Patten, John  06/12/1822  Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataqua Village
Patten, John  12/22/1824  Goffstown, endorses Daniel Farmer for coroner
Patten, Jonathan  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Patten, Samuel  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Patten, Samuel  06/12/1822  Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataqua Village
Patten, Samuel  10/01/1821  Bedford, James McKean Wilkins for justice of the peace
Patten, Samuel  6/6/1820  Windham, John Hopkins for JP
Patten, Samuel  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Patten, Sargent  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Patten, Sargent  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Patten, Sargent  11/01/1820  Inc. Charitable Fire Soc. in Dover
Patten, Stephen Jr.  00/00/1822-D  Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Patten, Stephen Jr. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Patten, Stephen Jr. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Patten, William 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Patten, William 1820(D-6) Bedford, Samuel Chandler for JP
Patten, William 5/16/1820 9th regt., opposes Maj. Phinehas Stone
Patterson, James 06/00/1822C-2 Capt, 26th Regiment, wants pardon from military fine
Patterson, James 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Patterson, James 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Patterson, James June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua R.
Patterson, Joab 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Patterson, Peter 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Patterson, Peter 03/29/1821 Londonderry, John Duncan for JP
Patterson, Peter 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Patterson, Peter 06/03/1824 Londonderry JP, recently moved to New York state
Patterson, Peter 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Patterson, Peter 06/26/1822 Londonderry, Daniel Miltimore for JP
Patterson, Peter 07/30/1823 Londonderry JP, recommended also for justice of the quorum
Patterson, Peter 11/07/1820 JP in Londonderry, Robert Morrison
Patterson, Peter 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Patterson, Peter 12/4/1820 Windham, Isaac McGaw for JP
Patterson, Peter 6/12/1820 Rockingham JP, Titus Brown affidavit
Patterson, Peter 6/6/1820 Windham, John Hopkins for JP
Patterson, Robert 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Patterson, Robert 06/22/1822 Legislator, promotes Jesse Gordon for JP in Hampstead
Patterson, Samuel 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Patterson, William 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Patterson, William 11/13/1820 Affadavit re 5th regt. artillery
Patterson, William 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Patterson, William 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Patterson, William June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquaqu R.
Patterson, William Jr. 5/30/1820 Merrimack, more fish protection
Patterson, Zacheus 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Patton, Ebenezer M. 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Paul, Amos 06/18/1822 Remove from command in 4th regt., has moved out of district
Paul, Clark 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Paul, Clark 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Paul, Ellison 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Paul, Ira 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Paul, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd milia
Paul, John 1820(A-9) Against new town from Wakefield/Milton
Paul, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Paul, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City/County</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Matthew</td>
<td>06/06/1822</td>
<td>Salem, John H. Clendenin</td>
<td>for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Moses</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Officer 2nd militia</td>
<td>wants regiment divided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Moses</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-6)</td>
<td>Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Moses</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Moses</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Stephen</td>
<td>12/16/1824</td>
<td>Dover, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-11)</td>
<td>Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Samuel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-9)</td>
<td>Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Stephen</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsburgh, NH</td>
<td>5/20/1822</td>
<td>24th militia officers want men assigned to their district</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsburgh, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1822-E</td>
<td>Residence seek legal authority to organize the town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsburgh, NH</td>
<td>05/10/1822</td>
<td>Charles Bickford et al. of Coos County recommend incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsburgh, NH</td>
<td>05/10/1822</td>
<td>Edward Rowell seeks incorporation for the town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsburgh, NH</td>
<td>05/10/1822(*)</td>
<td>Abner Hinds et al., seek “priviledges” for the town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsburgh, NH</td>
<td>05/29/1823</td>
<td>Affadavit about the increasing settlement of the town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsburgh, NH</td>
<td>09/04/1824</td>
<td>Citizens seek an act of incorporation for the town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paupers</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-6)</td>
<td>Cited per need for Savings Bank of the County of Strafford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paupers</td>
<td>05/31/1824</td>
<td>Surry, minors, Luther Wyman and Rosetta Dort, name change</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paupers</td>
<td>June 1820(C)</td>
<td>Orange/Alexandria: Ansel Miller’s statement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, John S.</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, William</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payson, Henry</td>
<td>05/25/1821</td>
<td>Jaffrey, recommended for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payson, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payson, M. P.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(E-6)</td>
<td>George Woodward for Grafton Co. probate judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Aaron</td>
<td>10/01/1824</td>
<td>Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Aaron</td>
<td>11/04/1824</td>
<td>Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Abraham</td>
<td>06/04/1824</td>
<td>Gilmanton, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Amasa</td>
<td>06/09/1821</td>
<td>Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Amasa</td>
<td>11/00/1824(A-6)</td>
<td>Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Amos</td>
<td>00/00/1824(D-12)</td>
<td>Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Amos</td>
<td>10/01/1824</td>
<td>Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Amos</td>
<td>11/04/1824</td>
<td>Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Charles H.</td>
<td>05/29/1823</td>
<td>Merrrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Colonel</td>
<td>06/00/1821(5)</td>
<td>Nathaniel Griffin claims Rev War service in regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, E.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, E. B.</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Frederick</td>
<td>11/00/1824(A-6)</td>
<td>Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, James</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>New Boston, B. Fairfield &amp; J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Joel</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, John</td>
<td>05/25/1824</td>
<td>Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Kendall</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Peabody, Kendall O. 06/24/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Cavender for JP
Peabody, Nathaniel 05/13/1821 Daniel Swett cites as a bondsman for his Rev War pay
Peabody, Nathaniel 1820(A-7) Defendant in state court case, 1799
Peabody, Nathaniel 5/20/1820 Thomas Folsom for New Market JP
Peabody, Oliver 05/13/1821 Cited by Daniel Swett, trying to get Rev. War service pay
Peabody, Oliver 1820(A-7) Daniel Swett cites re 1799 court case
Peabody, Oliver W. 05/24/1824 Reporter for House Comm. on Road, Bridges
Peabody, Oliver W. B., Hon. 11/00/1824(B-8) Reports dam petition withdrawn
Peabody, Oliver W. B., Hon. 12/06/1824 Report on Lymans Bridge petition
Peabody, Samuel 02/09/1821 Meredith, Stephen C. Lyford for JP
Peabody, Samuel 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Peabody, Samuel 09/13/1824 Tamworth, recommends Obed Hall for JP
Peabody, Samuel 10/01/1824 Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Peabody, Samuel 9/25/1820 Tamworth, James Stevenson for JP
Peabody, Stephen 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Peabody, Stephen 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Peabody, Stephen 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Peabody, Stephen 6/7/1820 Recommended for Hillsborough Co. JP
Pearl, Ichabod 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pearl, Joseph 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pearl, Peter 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pearse * see also Peirce, Pierce
Pearse, Peter 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Pearse, Peter 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisseogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Pearse, Stephen 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Pearse, Stephen 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Pearse, William 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Pearson, Carlile 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Pearson, Isaac 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Pearson, Isaac 11/27/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Pearson, James 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Pearson, John 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Pearson, Jonathan 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Pearson, Jonathan 06/05/1824 Meredith, recommended for justice of the peace
Pearson, Jonathan 06/07/1823 Sanbornton, Noah Eastman for JP
Pearson, Jonathan 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Pearson, Josiah 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Pearson, Moses 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Pearson, Moses 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pearson, Moses 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Pearson, Parker 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Pearson, Parker 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
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Pearson, Paul 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Pearson, Phinehas B. 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Pearson, Samuel 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Pearson, Samuel 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Pearson, Samuel 12/09/1824 Postpone Lancaster JQ appointment
Pearson, Samuel 6/12/1820 Incorporate White Mountain Medical Society
Pearson, Samuel 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Pearson, Samuel A. 06/09/1823 Incorporate The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Pearson, Samuel A. 06/10/1824 Reduce Coos Agricultural Soc. fees $2 to $1
Pearson, Theodore 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Pearson, Timothy 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Pearson, Timothy 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Peary, John 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Pease, Hillard 5/17/1820 Bristol, reannex to New Chester
Pease, Jonathan 03/00/1823 Gilsum, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Pease, Obadiah 03/00/1823 Gilsum, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Pease, Zebulon 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Pease, Zebulon 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Peaslee * see also Peasley
Peaslee, Abraham 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Peaslee, Benjamin W. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Peaslee, Dr. 5/17/1820 Map showing lot in New Chester, NH
Peaslee, Elijah 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Peaslee, Humphrey 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Peaslee, Humphrey Jr. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Peaslee, Jacob 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Peaslee, James 05/27/1824 Newtown coroner, deceased recently
Peaslee, James 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Peaslee, Jedediah 5/20/1820 Sandwich, Col Lewis Burleigh for JP
Peaslee, Jedediah 5/27/1820 Sandwich, Johnson D. Quimby for JP
Peaslee, Joab 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Peaslee, John 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Peaslee, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Peaslee, Jonathan 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Peaslee, Moses 06/05/1822 Plaistow, Jesse Bradly for justice of the peace
Peaslee, Moses 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Peaslee, Moses 11/24/1824 Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Peaslee, Moses F. 06/05/1822 Plaistow, Jesse Bradly for justice of the peace
Peaslee, Reuben 06/05/1822 Plaistow, Jesse Bradly for justice of the peace
Peaslee, Reuben 11/28/1820 Trustee of New Market Wesleyan Acad.
Peaslee, Reuben 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Peaslee, Simeon 06/05/1822 Plaistow, Jesse Bradly for justice of the peace
Peaslee, Thomas 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Peaslee, William 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Peasley * see also Peaslee
Peaslee, Abraham 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Peaslee, Isaac 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Peaslee, Isaac Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Peaslee, Samuel 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Peasley, Abraham 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Peasley, Isaac 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Peasley, Isaac Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Peasley, Samuel 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Peasley, Thomas Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Peavere, Richard 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Peavey * see also Peavy
Peavey, Anthony 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Peavey, Benjamin 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Peavey, Benjamin 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Peavey, Daniel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Peavey, Eliphalet 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Peavey, Hudson 06/02/1824 Recommended for coroner in Barnstead
Peavey, Hudson 06/07/1823 Barnstead, Capt. John Peavey for JP
Peavey, James 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Peavey, James 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Peavey, James B. 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Peavey, John 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Peavey, John 06/00/1824(B-8) Peeling, recommends Samuel Newall for JP
Peavey, John 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Peavey, John 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends John Bickford for JP
Peavey, John 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommended for coroner of the town
Peavey, John 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Peavey, John 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Peavey, John 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Peavey, John 11/30/1824 Gilmanton, endorses Benjamin Emerson for JP
Peavey, John 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Peavey, John 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Peavey, John Capt. 06/07/1823 Barnstead, recommended for justice of the peace
Peavey, John Capt. 06/09/1823 Barnstead, recommended for JP by Jonathan Chesley
Peavey, John Jr. 00/00/1821(D) Captain, 25th militia, remove Col. John Frost from command
Peavey, Joseph 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Peavey, Joseph Jr. 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Peavey, Joseph L. 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Peavey, Joseph L. 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Peavey, Joseph L. 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Peavy * see also Peavy
Peavy, Joseph L. 00/00/1824(B-2) Tuftonborough, recommends John C. Mallard for JP
Peavy, Joseph L. 05/22/1823 Ossipee, Samuel Wiggin for JP
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Peck, Ebenezer 05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Peck, John 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Peck, Jonathan 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Peck, Solomon 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Pecker, Jeremiah 06/25/1821 Concord, Capt. Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Peckham, John 05/29/1824 New Chester, recommends Capt. Joseph Favor for JP
Peecould, Moses 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Peddler 11/03/1824 Marlow wants regulation of fraudulent ones
Peddlers * see Hawkers, speculators
Peddlers 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co. complains of growing nuisance in state
Peddlers 11/20/1820 A nuisance in NH, action asked to restrain
Peddlers 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard wants practice stopped throughout the state
Peeling, NH * see also Woodstock, NH
Peeling, NH 00/00/1824(E-3) Tax land in Lincoln to repair Peeling/Franconia road
Peeling, NH 06/00/1824(B-8) Samuel Newall recommended for justice of the peace
Peeling, NH 10/21/1822 Group. asks free citizenship for former convict Jonathan Darling
Peeling, NH 6/1/1820 Affadavit on character of Jonathan Darling
Peeling, NH June 1820(A) A home of prisoner Jonathan Darling
Peeling, NH Nov 1820 Road, Pemigewasset Turnpike Corp. asked
Peirce * see also Pearse, Pierce
Peirce, A. 00/00/1821(C) Wolfborough, Joseph Farrar for JP
Peirce, A. 00/00/1823(A-4) Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Peirce, A. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Peirce, A. 00/00/1823(D-4) Dover, Nathaniel Willard for justice of the peace
Peirce, A. 06/00/1821[4] Dover, Asa Freeman for justice of the peace
Peirce, A. 06/00/1821[5] Somersworth [Dover], William Weeks Rollins for JP
Peirce, A. 06/00/1823(D-1) William W. Rollins for JP for Strafford County
Peirce, A. 06/09/1823 Lee, Simon Otis for JP
Peirce, A. 06/18/1823 Dover, recommends Deacon John W. Hayes for JP
Peirce, A. 06/18/1823 Dover, recommends Michael Read for notary public
Peirce, A. 11/00/1824(B-7) Somersworth, recommends Joshua W. Peirce for JP
Peirce, A. 11/01/1820 Incorp. Charitable Fire Society in Dover
Peirce, A. 11/21/1820 Make 2nd & 25th militia regts. into three
Peirce, A. 12/15/1824 Wakefield, endorses George W. Copp for JQ
Peirce, A. 12/16/1824 Dover, endorses Moses Paul for JP
Peirce, A. 12/18/1820 Wolfborough, Henry H. Orne for JP
Peirce, A. 1820(D-10) Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Peirce, Abijah 06/11/1821 Jaffrey, asks protection of fish in Contoocook River
Peirce, Andrew Jr. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Peirce, Andrew Jr. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Peirce, Ann R. 1820(D-15) Shelburne Addition property holder
Peirce, Daniel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
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Peirce, Daniel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Peirce, Daniel H. 1820(D-15) Shelburne Addition property holder
Peirce, David 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Peirce, George 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Peirce, J. N. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisseogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Peirce, J. W. 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Peirce, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Peirce, Jonathan 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Peirce, Joshua W. 11/00/1824(B-7) Somersworth, recommended for JP
Peirce, Joshua W. 1820(D-15) Shelburne Addition property holder
Peirce, M. W. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Peirce, M. W. 1820(D-15) Attorney for Shelburne Addition owners
Peirce, Mark W. 00/00/1824(E-6) Asks special meeting of Piscataqua Bridge Corp. props.
Peirce, Mark Wentworth 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Peirce, Moses 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Peirce, Moses 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Peirce, Nathaniel 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Peirce, Nathaniel S. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Peirce, Willard 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Pelham, NH 11/00/1824(A-6) Make town part of Hillsborough Co.
Pelkin, Robert 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Pelly, Warren 11/06/1820 Claremont, personal property laws
Pelouze, Edmund 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Pembroke Academy 4/22/1820 Cited by Atkinson citizens re a JP
Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Factory 06/00/1821*2* Change name to Suncook C & W Factory
Pembroke Sacred Music Society 06/00/1821*5* Seeks formal incorporation
Pembroke Village, NH 00/00/1821(C) Leonard Pratt recommended for JP
Pembroke, NH 00/00/1821(C) Leonard Pratt urged for JP
Pembroke, NH 06/00/1821*2* Exempt Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Factory from taxation
Pembroke, NH 06/00/1821*5* Incorporate The Pembroke Sacred Music Society
Pembroke, NH 06/12/1822 Joseph Baker urges appointment of coroner as recommended
Pembroke, NH 06/12/1822 Richard Whittemore recommended for coroner
Pembroke, NH 06/15/1821 Seth B. Newell recommended for justice of the peace
Pemigewasset River 06/21/1821 Arthur Livermore’s mills at Little Falls destroyed in freshet
Pemigewasset Bridge 6/5/1820 Bristol, cited re Central Bridge
Pemigewassett River 11/17/1824 Bridge proposed New Chester to Sanbornton
Pemigewassett River 6/5/1820 Site of proposed Central Bridge
Pemigewassett Turnpike Corp. Nov 1820 David Aldrich et al seek Penalties * see also Fines
Penco, Jamaliel 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Pendleton, Joseph 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Pendergast, Solomon 06/07/1823 Barnstead, Capt. John Peavey for JP
Pendergast, Solomon 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
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Pendergast, Solomon 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Pendergast, Solomon 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Pendexter, G. W. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Pendexter, George 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Pendexter, John Jr. 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Pendexter, John Jr. 06/00/1822(C-6) Bartlett selectman, extend town lines for tax purposes
Pendexter, John Jr. 06/00/1822(D-3) Bartlett selectman, wants bridge over Saco River
Pendexter, John Jr. 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Pendexter, John Jr. 06/20/1823 Conway, seeks charter for a bank
Pendexter, John Jr. 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Pendexter, John Jr. 1820(B-10) Coos Co, John W Weeks for sheriff
Pendexter, John Jr. 1820(B-9) Coos Co., recommended
Penhallow, Benjamin 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Penhallow, Benjamin 06/00/1821(F-3) Incorp. to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Penhallow, Benjamin 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepisegoe to Piscataqua R
Penhallow, Benjamin 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Penhallow, Benjamin 06/02/1821 Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, wants power
Penhallow, Benjamin 06/15/1822 Portsmouth, change daughter’s name
Penhallow, Hunken 06/12/1822 Honorable, addressee on Joseph Baker’s letter
Penhallow, Hunking 06/00/1821(F-3) Incorp. to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Penhallow, Hunking June 1820(D) Extend NH Union Bank charter
Penhallow, Mr. 07/31/1823 #4 of 4 James Smith mentions re renewal of JP commission
Penhallow, O. W. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Penhallow, Susan Pearce 06/15/1822 Portsmouth, change to Susan Stevens Penhallow
Penhallow, Susan Stevens 06/15/1822 Portsmouth, change from Susan Pearce Penhallow
Penhallow, T. W. 06/00/1821(F-3) Incorp. to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Penhallow, T. W. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipissiege Lake Steam Boat Co.
Penhallow, Thomas W. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Penney, Pelatiah 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Pennsylvania * see Philadelphia
Penny, Charles 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Penny, Jacob 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Pensioners 05/13/1820 In Canaan, need a notary public
Pensions 06/00/18215 Nathaniel Griffin denied 1818 federal payment for Rev War service
Pensions 06/13/1821 Nathaniel Griffin request re service in Revolutionary War denied
Perambulation 06/00/1822(B-3) Cited re Gilmanton/Northfield disputed line, 1791
Perambulation 6/3/1820 Deerfield/Nottingham line
Perambulation 9/29/1820 Raymond/Nottingham, by selectmen
Percy, Justus 05/25/1824 Col. of 20th regiment, wants rifle company in Walpole
Perfield, John 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Perkins, Abel 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Petition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Abner</td>
<td>04/26/1824</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>asks for division of 18th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Abraham</td>
<td>00/00/1824(D-3)</td>
<td>Meredith Bridge</td>
<td>seeks incorporation of a bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Abraham</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-10)</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>seeks penalties for river obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Abraham</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Abraham</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich, Capt. Jeremiah Furber for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Abraham</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Abraham Jr.</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Amos</td>
<td>10/18/1824</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes changes for Cheshire County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Anthony</td>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Newburyport, MA</td>
<td>investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Asa</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Asa</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Dover, Elliot, ME</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Asa</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Bimsley</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Centre Harbor</td>
<td>Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Brinsley</td>
<td>05/26/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>recommends Jason Sanders for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Cei</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Charles</td>
<td>12/07/1824</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>prohibit navigation obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Chase</td>
<td>05/00/1822(1)</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>Wakefield, re line dividing 27th &amp; 33rd militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Daniel</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>New Market</td>
<td>New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, David</td>
<td>11/01/1820</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Stephen Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, David S.</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>opposes moving county court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, David S.</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co.</td>
<td>suppress hawkers/pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Dearborn</td>
<td>05/19/1824</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>recommends Jason Sanders for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Dearborn</td>
<td>11/15/1824</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>opposes Samuel Pillsbury for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Edmund</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Lyndeborough</td>
<td>recommends William Jones for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Edmund</td>
<td>05/26/1821</td>
<td>Lyndeborough</td>
<td>recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Eli</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>incorporate The Dover Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Eli</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Enoch</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-4)</td>
<td>Wendell</td>
<td>move county courts, Charlestown to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Eli</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover,</td>
<td>asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, G. W.</td>
<td>09/04/1822</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, G. W.</td>
<td>6/7/1820</td>
<td>John W Weeks</td>
<td>for Coos Co. sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, George</td>
<td>06/17/1822</td>
<td>Centre Harbor</td>
<td>Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, George</td>
<td>1820(D-4)</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Dr Joseph Nichols for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Jabesh</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-4)</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Jabesh</td>
<td>10/18/1824</td>
<td>Unity,</td>
<td>opposes changes for Cheshire County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Jacob</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>recommends Dr Joseph Nichols for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Jacob</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-4)</td>
<td>Unity,</td>
<td>incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, James</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, James</td>
<td>12/4/1820</td>
<td>Croydon</td>
<td>make Newport shire town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, James</td>
<td>1820(D-3)</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Dr Joseph Nichols for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Perkins, James 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Perkins, James June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Perkins, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Perkins, James W. 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Perkins, John 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Perkins, John 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Perkins, John 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Perkins, John 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Perkins, John 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Perkins, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Perkins, John 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Perkins, John T. 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Perkins, John Y. 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Perkins, Jonathan 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Perkins, Jonathan 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Perkins, Jonathan 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Perkins, Jonathan 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Perkins, Joseph 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Perkins, Joseph 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Perkins, Joseph 06/05/1824 Strafford, recommends John Peavey for coroner
Perkins, Joseph 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Perkins, Josiah Jr. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Perkins, Levi 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Perkins, Mark D. 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Perkins, Matthew 05/06/1823 Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Perkins, Matthew 06/03/1822 Sandbornton, Joseph Smith, Jr., for JP
Perkins, Matthew 6/13/1820 Sanbornton atty., recommended for JP
Perkins, Matthew Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Perkins, Morris 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Perkins, Morris 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Perkins, Moses 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Perkins, Moses 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Perkins, Moses 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Perkins, Moses 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Perkins, Moses ? 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Perkins, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Perkins, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Perkins, Nathaniel 03/05/1823 Wendell, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Nathaniel</td>
<td>09/17/1822</td>
<td>Wendell, Thomas Pike</td>
<td>For justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Nathaniel Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(D-6)</td>
<td>Wendell, seeks separate</td>
<td>representation in GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Nathaniel Jr.</td>
<td>06/05/1822</td>
<td>Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Nathaniel Jr.</td>
<td>07/29/1823</td>
<td>Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Nathaniel Jr.</td>
<td>08/23/1823</td>
<td>Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Paul</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-2)</td>
<td>Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Peter</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Peter</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows' Mill Brook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Ried</td>
<td>6/7/1820</td>
<td>John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Robert</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Dover, incorporate to lay underground water pipes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Robert</td>
<td>11/01/1820</td>
<td>Inc. Charitable Fire Soc. in Dover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Robinson</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds &amp; streams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Robinson</td>
<td>11/02/1824</td>
<td>Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Roger E.</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Samuel</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Dunbarton, recommends James Allison for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Solomon</td>
<td>5/12/1820</td>
<td>Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Solomon Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Solomon Jr.</td>
<td>5/12/1820</td>
<td>Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Stephen</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Stephen</td>
<td>5/12/1820</td>
<td>Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Stephen</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1822-D</td>
<td>Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>05/19/1824</td>
<td>New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-2)</td>
<td>Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>06/05/1824</td>
<td>Meredith, recommends Jonathan Pearson for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>06/18/1822</td>
<td>New Hampton, Washington Mooney for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>11/23/1824</td>
<td>New Chester, Dr. Sethus B. Forbes for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>11/25/1820</td>
<td>Field officer, 23rd militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Thomas</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B)</td>
<td>New Hampton, Obediah Smith for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, William</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, William</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, William</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, William</td>
<td>05/00/1822(1)</td>
<td>Wakefield, re line dividing 27th &amp; 33rd millia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, William</td>
<td>5/12/1820</td>
<td>Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, William</td>
<td>00/00/1824(D)</td>
<td>Wakefield, opposes new town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, William Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Zacheus S.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perley, Benjamin</td>
<td>00/00/1821(C)</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Warren Story for JP to replace David Story</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perley, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perley, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Perley, Benjamin Jr. 5/16/1820 9th regt, re Maj Phinehas Stone
Perley, Edmund 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Perley, John 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Perley, Murphy 06/00/1824(D-3) Incorporate the Dunbarton Sacred Musick Society
Perley, Stephen 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Perley, Stephen 11/01/1820 Meredith, Eleazer Young for JP
Perly, Stephen 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Perly, Stephen J. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Perrigo, Amos 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Perrin, Daniel 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Perrin, Moses 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Perrin, Stephen Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Perry, Amos Jr. 11/15/1824 Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Perry, Ebenezer 00/00/1822-A Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barns for JP
Perry, Ebenezer 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Perry, Elias 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Perry, Jessial 06/01/1822 Cited as being considered for commander of 31st militia regiment
Perry, Justus 11/16/1820 Col, 20th regt, Lt David Shaw has moved
Perry, Justus 11/16/1820 Fine Glass Factory, Keene, tax/military
Perry, Justus 11/30/1824 Col., 5th regt., remove cornet Gilman Wood
Perry, Major 06/05/1822 31st regt., men name as a potential field officer appointee
Perry, Timothy 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Perry, Timothy 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Perry, Varnum 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Perry, William 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Person, Ira, Chaplin 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Person, Joseph W. 06/11/1821 Bridgewater, recommended for justice of the peace
Person, L. C. N. 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Personal Property 11/06/1820 Alter laws on attachment of
Persons, Luther 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Pervear, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Perever, Nathaniel 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Pesky, Hezekiah 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Peterborough, NH 04/24/1824 Stephen P. Steele recommended for justice of the peace
Peterborough, NH 05/26/1824 11 property owners want annex to Greenfield
Peterborough, NH 05/31/1822 Joseph Appleton recommended for justice of the peace
Peterborough, NH 06/00/1824(D-6) Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Peterborough, NH 06/05/1821 Change adoptee’s name from Charles Heald to Charles Dodge
Peterborough, NH 12/01/1824 Hugh Miller recommended for JP
Peterborough, NH 1820(B-1) Incorporate Phoenix Cotton Factory
Peters, John 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Petitions 06/08/1822 Greenland petition to send representative to General Court is denied
Petitions 09/30/1822(*) Remonstrance of 06/18/1822 cited, opposing Wentworth Hayes
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Petitions 11/27/1820 Of Hezekiah Parsons, Stephen Minot opposes
Pettengill, Thomas H. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Pettengill, Thomas H. 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Pettengill, William 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Petts, John 06/00/1824(A-6) A Proprietor of Cornish Bridge, asks exemption
Pettingel, John 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Pettingill, Amos 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pettingill, Benjamin 2nd 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pettingill, Benjamin 2nd 07/30/1823 Salisbury selectman, recommends Israel Kelly for sheriff
Pettingill, Benjamin 3rd 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Pettingill, Benjamin 3rd 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pettingill, Benjamin E. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pettingill, David 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pettingill, David 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pettingill, Thomas F. 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Pettingill, Thomas H. 05/01/1822 Canaan JP, has recently moved from town
Pettingill, Thomas H. 05/08/1822 Canaan JP, has removed from the town, served center
Pettingill, Thomas H. 06/00/1822(E-2) JP in Canaan, has left the county
Pettingill, Thomas H. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Petts, James 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Pevear, Noys 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Pevere, Noyes 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Peverly, Benjamin 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Peverly, John 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Peverly, Thomas Jr. 08/29/1822 Coos Co., recommended for Register of Probate
Peverly, Thomas Jr. 09/04/1822 Recommended for Coos County Register of Probate
Pevey, Peter 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Pevier, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Phelps, Elisha 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Phelps, Elisha 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Phelps, George M. 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Phelps, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Phelps, Jonathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Phelps, Luther 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Phelps, Nathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Phelps, Orren 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Phelps, Samuel 6/1/1820 Piermont, James Kent for JP
Phelps, Solomon 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Phelps, Solomon 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Philadelphia, PA 11/02/1824 Edward Clark, use boat-towing invention in NH waters
Philbrick, Abraham 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Philbrick, Benjamin 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Philbrick, Daniel 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
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Philbrick, Daniel 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Philbrick, Daniel 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Philbrick, Daniel Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Philbrick, Eliphalet Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Philbrick, Ephraim 06/15/1821 Capt, 9th militia, recommends Phinehas Stone for commander
Philbrick, Ephraim 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr, for JP
Philbrick, George 06/20/1823 Weare, recommends Capt. Thomas Towne for JP
Philbrick, George 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Philbrick, James 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Philbrick, James 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Philbrick, James 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Philbrick, Jedidiah 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Philbrick, Jonathan 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Philbrick, John 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Philbrick, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Philbrick, John 06/01/1821 Seabrook selectman, confirmation of western town boundary
Philbrick, John 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Philbrick, Jonathan 00/00/1822-B Supports request for pardon for Reuben Trussell
Philbrick, Jonathan 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Philbrick, Jonathan 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Philbrick, Jonathan Jr. 11/13/1820 Rye, recommended for JP
Philbrick, Jonathan Jr. 3/11/1820 Rye, recommended for JP
Philbrick, Joseph 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Philbrick, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Philbrick, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Philbrick, Joseph Jr. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr., JP
Philbrick, Josiah 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Philbrick, Judge 06/20/1823 Cited as a justice of the peace in Weare
Philbrick, Nathaniel 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Philbrick, P. Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Philbrick, Samuel 00/00/1824(B-3) Effingham, recommends Luther Harman for JP
Philbrick, Samuel 00/00/1824(B-5) Effingham, recommends Dr. David W. Clark for NP
Philbrick, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Philbrick, Samuel 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Philbrick, Samuel 10/25/1824 Effingham, recommends Luther Harmon for JP
Philbrick, Samuel 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Philbrick, Samuel 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Philbrick, Samuel 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Philbrick, Samuel 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Philbrick, Simeon 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Philbrick, Simeon June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Philbrook, David 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
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Philbrook, Eliphalet  June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Philbrook, John  06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Philbrook, Walter  6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Phillips, Asa  10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Phillips, Gideon  12/02/1824 Roxbury, endorses Adam Emes for JP
Phillips, Leavit  06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Phillips, Leavit  10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Phillips, Reuben  06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Phillips, Robert  5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Philpot, Hiram  00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Philpot, Hiram  00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Philpot, Moses  00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Philpot, Moses  00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Phipps, Elijah  06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Phipps, Samuel Jr.  06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Phoenix Cotton Factory  1820(B-1) Incorporate in Peterborough
Physician  05/30/1821 Eliphalet Lyman, incorp. White Mountains Medical Society
Physician  05/30/1821 John Dewey, incorp. White Mountains Medical Society
Physician  05/30/1821 William Burns, incorp. White Mountains Medical Society
Physicians * see also Surgeons
Physicians * see also White Mountains Medical Society
Physicians * see Dr. Asa Sawyer; Forbes, Sethus B.; Gale, Israel; John T. Sanborn
Physicians * see Richard Russell; Stephen Eaton
Physicians 00/00/1821(B) Daniel Russell of Eaton, re Coleman Colby for JP
Physicians 00/00/1823(C-4) Deerfield, Dr. William Graves recommended for statewide JP
Physicians 00/00/1823(C-5) Deerfield, Dr. William Graves recommended for statewide JP
Physicians 00/00/1824(B-4) Dr. Stephen Gale recommends Joseph Blake for JP in Raymond
Physicians 00/00/1824(B-5) Dr. David W. Clark recommended for NP in Effingham
Physicians 00/00/1824(B-6) Dr. Reuben Hatch recommended for justice of the peace
Physicians 00/00/1824(D-1) Dr. William Graves, Deerfield JP, recommended for statewide JP
Physicians 00/00/1824(F-4) Austin George lists as “surgeon” for 21st militia regiment
Physicians 03/06/1821 Joseph Hammons of Farmington, recommended for JP
Physicians 04/09/1821 Dr. James Odell of Stratham recommended for JP
Physicians 04/23/1822 Dr. John L. Sargent of Sandwich recommended for JP
Physicians 05/08/1822 In Canaan, want justice of the peace for center of town
Physicians 05/13/1821 Mason, Willis Johnson, recommended for JP
Physicians 05/24/1824 L. Q. Newton and Ogden Butler Newton in Franconia
Physicians 06/00/1821[8] Dr. Odell cited as a JP in North Hampton
Physicians 06/08/1824 Plymouth, cited as too busy to be good JPs
Physicians 06/16/1821 Dr. Hugh Bartley of Londonderry recommended for JP
Physicians 06/19/1821 Dr. Peter P. Woodbury recommended for JP in Bedford
Physicians 07/19/1823 Elijah Cooper, 31st regimental surgeon
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Physicians 10/31/1823 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson recommended for justice of the peace
Physicians 11/12/1824 Dr. Peter Tuttle recommended for JP for Hancock
Physicians 11/18/1824 Dr. Willis Johnson recommended for coroner of Mason, NH
Physicians 12/8/1820 Dr. William Graves, Deerfield JP
Physicians 1820(D-3+4) Dr. Joseph Nichols for JP in Springfield
Physicians 5/17/1820 Doc. Peaslee in New Chester, map of lot
Physicians 5/18/1820 Moses Chandler, State Prison doctor
Physicians 6/12/1820 Incorporate White Mountain Medical Society
Physicians June 1820(A) Dartmouth medical profs. need funds
Physicians June 1820(A) Reuben Mussey; Daniel Oliver, James Dana
Physicians June 1820(B) George Odell for JP in North Hampton
Pickard, Jeremiah Jr. 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Pickard, Moses 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Pickerel 00/00/1824(B-7) Prohibit taking from Eastman’s Ponds, Piermont, for 4 years
Pickerel 1820(A-11) Fish that Andover men want preserved
Pickerel 5/31/1820 Limit time for fishing in Massabesic Pond
Pickerel 6/13/1820 Restrict fishing in Enfield and Lebanon
Pickerell 06/20/1824 Prohibit spear fishing in Suncook ponds, April 1-June 20
Pickering, Daniel 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Pickering, Daniel 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Pickering, Ebenezer 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Pickering, Elijah 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29thSt
Pickering, Elijah 11/00/1824(A-1) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Pickering, Greenlief 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Pickering, Jacob S. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Pickering, Jacob S. 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Pickering, James 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Pickering, James 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Pickering, James 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Pickering, John 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Pickering, John 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Pickering, John 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Pickering, John K. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesaukee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Pickering, John K. 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Pickering, John K. 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Pickering, Joseph 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Pickering, Joseph W. 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Pickering, Joseph W. 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Pickering, Joshua 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Pickering, Joshua 06/11/1824 Greenland, recommends Joseph Weeks for JP
Pickering, Joshua 06/12/1823 North Hampton, recommended for justice of the peace
Pickering, Levi 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Pickering, Nathan 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Pickering, Nathaniel  12/00/1824  Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Pickering, Richard  00/00/1821(A)  Cited re boundary of Charles Hodgdon lot, Newington
Pickering, S. V. D.  06/00/1823(F-4)  Incorporate Winnipesaukee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Pickering, Samuel  06/00/1824(A-4)  Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Pickering, Samuel  11/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Pickering, Simeon  06/00/1823(F-4)  Incorporate Winnipesaukee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Pickering, Samuel  06/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Pickering, Simeon  00/00/1824(A)  Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Pickering, Thomas Jr.  06/00/1824(A)  Newington selectman, opposes transferring property
Pickering, Thomas Jr.  06/00/1824(F-3)  Greenland, incorporate an academy
Pickering, Thomas  00/00/1823(B-5)  Greenland, authorization to vote for representative
Pickering, Thomas Jr.  00/00/1821(A)  Newington selectman, opposes transferring property
Pickering, Thomas Jr.  06/00/1821[9]  Newington selectman, James Smith for judge & JP
Pickering, William  00/00/1823(B-4)  Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Pickernell, Samuel  11/00/1820  31st mil. captain, left district
Pieman, Caleb  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Pierce, Daniel  11/13/1824  Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Pierce * see also under Pease, Peirce
Pierce, A.  00/00/1823(A-3)  Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Pierce, Benjamin  00/00/1821(D)  Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Pierce, Daniel  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Pierce, Daniel  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Pierce, Evi  06/00/1822(D-8)  Colonel, 6th regt., asks dismissal of charges re funds spent
Pierce, Isaac  06/00/1823(F-2)  Incorporate the Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Pierce, Isaac  06/10/1822  Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Pierce, James  1820(B-11)  Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Pierce, John Jr.  June 1820(D)  Westmoreland, inc. Jerusalem Lodge
Pierce, Joseph  5/30/1820  Merrimack, better fish protection
Pierce, Joshua  6/7/1820  John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Pierce, Levi  00/00/1823(B-9)  Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Pierce, Nathan  11/12/1824  Washington, opposes moving county court
Pierce, Owin  05/25/1824  Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Pierce, R. F.  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Pierce, Stephen  06/00/1821[1]  Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Piermont, Mark  11/13/1820  Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Piermont, NH  00/00/1824(B-7)  Prohibit taking Pickerel for 4 years from Eastman's Ponds
Piermont, NH  06/10/1824  Cited as new residence for JP Jesse Cook
Piermont, NH  06/11/1823  Simon J. Stone recommended for justice of the peace
Piermont, NH  11/30/1824  Toll bridge over CT River to Bradford, VT
Piermont, NH  12/04/1824  Home of the 13th militia regiment
Piermont, NH  6/1/1820  James Kent recommended for JP
Piermont, NH  6/3/1820  Cited as new home of JP William Simpson
Pierrepont, James H.  07/25/1823  Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Pike, Abiatha  12/00/1824  24th regt. officer, left district, remove from command
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Pike, Abraham 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Pike, Abraham 06/00/1821[9] Newmarket selectman, James Smith for judge & JP
Pike, Abraham 07/31/1823 Newmarket selectman, report on JP James Smith
Pike, Austin 10/07/1820 Father of Simeon, deposition re wound
Pike, Daniel 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Pike, Daniel 5/30/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Pike, David 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Pike, Dudley 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pike, Henry 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pike, Henry 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Pike, Henry 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Pike, Henry 00/00/1824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Pike, Henry 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Pike, Henry 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Pike, Hugh 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Pike, Jacob 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pike, Jacob 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Pike, Jacob 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Pike, Jacob G. 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Pike, James 12/04/1820 Somersworth JP, is nearly 80 years of age
Pike, James E. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Pike, Jesse 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pike, John 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Pike, John 10/20/1820 Opposes dam at Sugar River/Sunapee Lake
Pike, John Jr. 12/04/1820 Somersworth, Samuel Wentworth Carr, JP
Pike, Joseph 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Pike, Joseph 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Pike, Joseph June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Pike, Joseph Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Pike, Joseph H. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Pike, Joseph H. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Pike, Joseph H. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Pike, Joseph T. 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Pike, Joshua 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Pike, Moses L. 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Pike, Robert 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pike, Robert 00/00/1822(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Pike, Robert 05/00/1822(1) Brookfield, cited re line dividing of 27th & 33rd militia districts
Pike, Robert 3/1/1820 Brookfield, Thomas Chamberlin for JP
Pike, Robert 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
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Pike, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Pike, Simeon 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pike, Simeon 10/07/1820 16th regt, wounded during review 1819
Pike, Stephen 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Pike, Thomas 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Pike, Thomas 03/05/1823 Wendell, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Pike, Thomas 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Pike, Thomas 09/17/1822 Wendell, recommended for justice of the peace
Pike, Thomas 10/20/1820 Opposes dam at Sugar River/Sunapee Lake
Pike, Thomas 11/15/1820 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr., for JP
Pike, Thomas 6/10/1820 Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Pillsberry, John 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Pillsbury, Ferdinand C. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Pillsbury, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Pillsbury, Joseph 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Pillsbury, Moses 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Pillsbury, Joshua 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Pillsbury, Joshua Jr. 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Pillsbury, Benjamin 11/15/1820 Candia JP, John Lane, Jr., for JP
Pillsbury, Benjamin 06/00/1824(A-1) Candia, recommends Dr. John Pillsbury for JP
Pillsbury, Benjamin June 1820(B) Deerfield, Benning Sanborn, JP
Pillsbury, Daniel 1820(C-5) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Pillsbury, Enoch Jr. 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Pillsbury, George T. 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Pillsbury, Jacob R. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pillsbury, Jacob R. 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Pillsbury, Jacob R. 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Pillsbury, John 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Pillsbury, John Dr. 06/00/1824(A-10) Candia, recommended for justice of the peace
Pillsbury, Joseph 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Pillsbury, Joseph 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Pillsbury, Joseph 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Pillsbury, Joseph 11/11/1820 Sutton, recommended for JP
Pillsbury, Joseph 11/26/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Pillsbury, M. C. 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Pillsbury, M. C. 06/03/1824 Londonderry, recommends William Choate, Jr., for JP
Pillsbury, M. C. 10/05/1823 State prison warden, re character of inmate Prentice Thayer
Pillsbury, Moses 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Pillsbury, Moses 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Pillsbury, Moses C. 12/02/1824 State Prison Warden, financial reports
Pillsbury, Moses C. 6/20/1820 Prisoner Jonathan Darling character
Pillsbury, Pengry 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Pillsbury, Samuel 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Pilsbury, Samuel 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Pilsbury, Samuel 05/29/1821 Sandown, recommended for justice of the peace
Pilsbury, Samuel 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Pilsbury, Samuel 11/14/1824 Danbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Pilsbury, Samuel 11/15/1824 Danbury, appointment as JP is opposed
Pilsbury, Tristram 11/05/1824 Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Pinder, Captain 05/29/1824 Cited re proposed officers for 1st militia regiment
Pinder, Joseph L. 09/15/1823 Grantor of deed to D. M. Durrell & Stephen Hanson
Pinder, Joseph L. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Pine * see White Pine
Pingrey, Jere 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Pingry, Amos 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Pingry, Aquila 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Pingry, Osgood 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Pingry, Osgood 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Pingry, Stephen 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pingry, True 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Pingry, William 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Pinkerton, James 01/27/1821 Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP
Pinkerton, James 06/02/1821 Londonderry, Robert Mack for justice of the peace
Pinkerton, John 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Pinkerton, John 06/02/1821 Londonderry, Robert Mack for justice of the peace
Pinkerton, John 06/14/1823 Londonderry, recommends Robert Mack for JP
Pinkerton, John 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Pinkham, B. W. 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Pinkham, Daniel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Pinkham, Daniel 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Pinkham, Daniel 05/18/1824 Adams, cited re land grant for road thru Mountains
Pinkham, Daniel 06/21/1822 Adams, requests grant of state-owned land
Pinkham, Dodavah 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Pinkham, Dodavah 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Pinkham, George 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Pinkham, George 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Pinkham, James 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Pinkham, James 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Pinkham, James 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Pinkham, James Y. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Pinkham, James Y. June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Pinkham, John 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Pinkham, Joseph B. 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Pinkham, Nathaniel 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Pinkham, Nathaniel  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Pinkham, Nathaniel  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Pinkham, Thomas  00/00/1824(E-3)  Peeling, tax Lincoln for Peeling/Franconia road
Pinkham, Thomas  06/00/1824(B-8)  Peeling selectman, Samuel Newall for JP
Pinkham, Thomas  09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Pinkham, Thomas  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Pinkham, Thomas  6/1/1820  Affadavit on Jonathan Darling character
Pinkham, Thomas  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Pinkham, Thomas  June 1820(A)  Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Pinkham, Timothy  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Pinnock, James  June 1820(A)  Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Piper, Asa  05/00/1822(4)  Wakefield, Ezra M. Hutchins for coroner
Piper, Benjamin  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Piper, Ebenezer  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Piper, Edward C.  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Piper, Francis  1820(A-10)  Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Piper, George  00/00/1822-A  Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Piper, George  00/00/1823(A-4)  Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Piper, George  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Piper, George  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Piper, George  06/05/1823  Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Piper, John Jr.  00/00/1823(A-3)  Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Piper, John Jr.  00/00/1823(D-6)  Wolfborough, Samuel Fox & Thomas Tash, Jr., for JPs
Piper, John Jr.  00/00/1823(D-7)  Jacob Leighton & John Burleigh for JPs in Ossipee
Piper, John Jr.  00/00/1824(B-2)  Tuftonborough, recommends John C. Mallard for JP
Piper, John Jr.,  05/21/1823  Tuftonborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Piper, John L.  11/06/1820  Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Piper, John L.  3/1/1820  Wolfborough JP, for Thomas Chamberlin
Piper, Jonathan  11/13/1821  Gilford, Horatio G. Prescott for justice of the peace
Piper, Joseph  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Piper, Merrick  04/09/1821  Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Piper, Merrick  05/27/1824  Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Piper, Merrick  5/22/1820  Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Piper, Nathan  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Piper, Nathaniel  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Piper, Nathaniel  06/10/1821  Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Piper, Nathaniel  11/20/1824  Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Piper, Noah  04/09/1821  Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Piper, Reuben  5/10/1820  Add a company to 24th militia regiment
Piper, Sainere  11/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Piper, Samuel  00/00/1822-B  Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Piper, Samuel  01/22/1822  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Piper, Samuel  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
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Piper, Samuel 2nd 06/00/1821[9] Stratham selectman, James Smith for judge & JP
Piper, Samuel Jr. 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Piper, Samuel Jr. 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Piper, Samuel Jr. 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Piper, Samuel Jr. 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Piper, Samuel Y. 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Piper, Thomas 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Piper, Thomas 5/10/1820 Add a company to 24th militia regiment
Piper, William 05/27/1824 Wolfborough, seeks incorporation of Morning Star Lodge
Piscataqua River Bridge 06/00/1821[3] Incorporation sought to build Portsmouth/New Castle
Piscataqua Bank 11/17/1824 Portsmouth, incorporation sought
Piscataqua Bridge 00/00/1821(A) Cited re Newington properties to be annexed to Portsmouth
Piscataqua Bridge 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposition to proposed bridge, Dover to Elliot, ME
Piscataqua Bridge Corp. 00/00/1824(E-6) Records & papers destroyed in fire
Piscataqua Fishing Company 11/00/1824(A-5) Incorporation sought
Piscataqua River 00/00/1824(E-11) Bridge proposed from Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Piscataqua River 00/00/1824(E-7) Postpone bill re navigation of
Piscataqua River 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover residents want penalties for river obstructions
Piscataqua River 00/00/1824(E-9 + 10) Penalties sought for navigation obstructions
Piscataqua River 06/00/1824(D-12) At Dover, proposed end of canal & railroad
Piscataqua River 06/02/1824 Dover objects to Thomas Haven’s proposed bridge
Piscataqua River 06/02/1824 Thomas Haven wants bridge over to Elliot, ME
Piscataqua River 06/03/1824 Incorporation sought for ferry, Newington to Dover
Piscataqua River 06/07/1822 Bedford citizens support incorp. of navigation company
Piscataqua River 06/19/1823 Cited by Portsmouth Bridge directors opposing legislation
Piscataqua River 12/06/1824 Newmarket citizens ask law to assure navigation
Piscataqua River 12/06/1824 Prohibit actions that block navigation channels
Piscataqua River 12/06/1824 State citizens seek to prohibit obstructions
Piscataquaq River June 1820(A) Remonstrance against I. Riddle
Piscataquaq Village 06/04/1823 Cited as being a part of the town of Bedford
Piscataquaq Village 06/12/1822 Part of Bedford, bank incorporation sought
Piscataquaq Village 11/15/1820 Part of Bedford, NH, Engine Co.
Piscataquaq Village 12/02/1824 Cited as part of Bedford, needs a JP
Piscataquaq Village Engine Co. 11/15/1820 Incorporation sought
Pismeo, Oramel 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Pitkin, Alan 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Pitkin, Albert 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Pitkin, Albert 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Pitkin, Albert 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Pitman, Benjamin 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Pitman, Benjamin 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, judge
Pitman, Benjamin H. 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Pitman, Ebenezer 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Ebenezer</td>
<td>06/12/1821</td>
<td>Gilmanton</td>
<td>Capt. Stephen Eastman for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Ebenezer</td>
<td>06/18/1822</td>
<td>New Hampton, Washington</td>
<td>Mooney for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/01/1820</td>
<td>Meredith</td>
<td>Eleazer Young for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>John Berry, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/25/1824</td>
<td>Meredith</td>
<td>seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Ebenezer</td>
<td>1820(C-1)</td>
<td>Meredith</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Ebenezer</td>
<td>6/19/1820</td>
<td>Tamworth</td>
<td>Ford Whitman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Freeman</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, John</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-6)</td>
<td>Bartlett</td>
<td>supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Joseph</td>
<td>05/08/1821</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>Thomas Stevenson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Joseph</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-6)</td>
<td>Bartlett</td>
<td>supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Joseph</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incorporate Musical Soc. in Brookfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Samuel</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>John Berry, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-10)</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-6)</td>
<td>Bartlett</td>
<td>supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, Walter</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-6)</td>
<td>Bartlett</td>
<td>supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitman, William</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-6)</td>
<td>Bartlett</td>
<td>supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield, NH</td>
<td>04/26/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Militia men seek division of 18th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield, NH</td>
<td>06/04/1822</td>
<td></td>
<td>Citizens remonstrate against William Butters as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield, NH</td>
<td>12/09/1820</td>
<td>Stephen Leavitt</td>
<td>recommended, coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield, NH</td>
<td>12/09/1820</td>
<td>William Butters</td>
<td>resigns as coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield, NH</td>
<td>1820(D-13)</td>
<td>William Butters</td>
<td>court justice nominee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, Daniel</td>
<td>5/31/1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, David</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, Ebenezer</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, Joshua</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, Noah</td>
<td>06/14/1823</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>recommends James Hanson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, Paul B.</td>
<td>5/6/1820</td>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>Joseph Jones Jr for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, Robert K.</td>
<td>00/00/1822(B)</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons</td>
<td>for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, John</td>
<td>03/00/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Harris recommended for justice of the quorum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, John</td>
<td>03/11/1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>Citizens recommend Frederick A. Sumner for county probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, John</td>
<td>06/00/1821(1+2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Home to 15th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, John</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Corporation building bridge to Hartland, VT, needs more time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, John</td>
<td>07/00/1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Bryant recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, John</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, John</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Nutting recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place, John</td>
<td>11/15/1820</td>
<td>Thomas Chellis, Jr.</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaisted, Caleb Jr.</td>
<td>6/13/1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaisted, Elisha</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaisted, Hiram</td>
<td>05/19/1824</td>
<td>New Hampton</td>
<td>Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Plaisted, James 1820(B-9) Coos Co, John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Plaisted, Samuel 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Plaisted, Samuel 12/18/1820 Chatham, Luther Richardson for JP
Plaisted, Samuel 1820(A-8) Supports Peter Stillings, Jr.
Plaisted, Samuel 1820(B-10) Coos Co, John W. Weeks for sheriff
Plaisted, Samuel 1820(C-8) For judge, Coos Court of Sessions
Plaisted, Samuel 1820(D-5) Holderness, Parker Prescott for JP
Plaisted, Samuel 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Plaisted, Samuel June 1820(B) Lancaster, Ephraim H Mahurin, JP
Plaisted, Samuel Jr. 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Plaisted, William 06/17/1824 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Plaisted, William 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Plaistow, NH 05/20/1822 Simeon Kelly recommended for justice of the peace
Plaistow, NH 06/00/1823(E-4) Congregational Society wants to sell some real estate
Plaistow, NH 06/05/1822 Jesse Bradly recommended for JP to replace Nathaniel Kimball
Plaistow, NH 11/01/1821 Benjamin George recommended for justice of the peace

Plants * see Maps; see Surveys
Plantations * see under Durand, NH
Plaster 06/21/1821 Toll rates on cited by Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal
Plastridge, Charles 06/00/1822(E-2) Canaan, Moses Dole for justice of the peace
Platt, Parmason T. 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Pleasant Pond 11/24/1820 Site of Mills in Franconia, ditch
Pleasant Pond Nov 1820 Franconia, mill owners want dam
Plimpton, Shubael 05/30/1821 Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Plimpton, Shubael 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Plumb, James 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Plumer, Abraham 06/04/1824 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Plumer, Avery 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Plumer, Avery 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Plumer, Benjamin 00/00/1822(A-4) Farmington, James Davis for JP
Plumer, Benjamin 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Plumer, Benjamin 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Plumer, David 00/00/1824(B-4) Raymond, recommends Joseph Blake for JP
Plumer, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Plumer, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Plumer, Ebenezer 06/00/1821 Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Plumer, Ephraim June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Plumer, Henry 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Plumer, Henry 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Plumer, Isaac 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Plumer, James 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Plumer, James 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Plumer, Jeremiah 00/00/1822-A Farmington, James Davis for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, John</td>
<td>04/16/1823</td>
<td>Canterbury</td>
<td>Seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, John</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B-10)</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
<td>Recommends Roger Vose for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, John 3rd</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>2nd militia officer</td>
<td>Opposes regimental division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Divide militia company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>1820(D-16)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Opposes a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Divide militia company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Mark W.</td>
<td>11/20/1820</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Opposes Stephen Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Parker</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-14)</td>
<td>Meredith</td>
<td>Recommends Jonathan P. Cram for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Parker</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-9)</td>
<td>Moultonboro</td>
<td>Recommends Jeremiah Shaw, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Parker</td>
<td>06/00/1824(A-7)</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>Incorporate the Strafford Musical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Parker</td>
<td>12/03/1824</td>
<td>Meredith/New Hampton</td>
<td>Recommended for JP&amp;Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1821(C)</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>Joseph Farrar for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Thomas</td>
<td>06/25/1821</td>
<td>Brookfield</td>
<td>Recommends Charles Giles of Brookfield for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Thomas</td>
<td>06/25/1822</td>
<td>New Durham</td>
<td>George Ela for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Thomas</td>
<td>11/14/1820</td>
<td>Joseph Boody for Strafford judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Thomas</td>
<td>11/21/1820</td>
<td>Make 2nd &amp; 25th regiments into three</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Thomas</td>
<td>11/24/1820</td>
<td>Farmington, Thomas Plumer for JQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Thomas</td>
<td>3/16/1820(F-4)</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Revise and alter “defective and inconvenient” laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Thomas</td>
<td>05/00/1822(2)</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>Wants a “republican justice of the peace”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumer, Moses</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Liscomb</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plummer, Nathan Jr.</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>Incorporate the Chester Juvenile Library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plummer, Reuben</td>
<td>06/00/1820</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>Opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plummer, Samuel</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Lebanon, John Liscomb</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-2)</td>
<td>Recommended as site of Grafton Co. probate court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-3)</td>
<td>Cited re value of Peeling/Franconia road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth, NH</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-5)</td>
<td>Cited as a half-shire town of Grafton County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth, NH</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Jonathan Cumings recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth, NH</td>
<td>06/14/1824</td>
<td>Cited by John McDuffee re Baker’s R. end of canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth, NH</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Right to build toll bridge over river to Holderness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td>06/03/1823</td>
<td>Portsmouth, revise and alter “defective and inconvenient” laws</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political economy</td>
<td>06/09/1823</td>
<td>Cited in re the Dover Cotton Factory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Parties</td>
<td>00/00/1821(C)</td>
<td>Pembroke</td>
<td>Argued as a factor in Leonard Pratt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Colebrook citizens want a “republican justice of the peace”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-2)</td>
<td>Cited in regard to JPs in north country towns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>05/00/1822(2)</td>
<td>Columbia wants a Republican for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Pollard, David 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Pollard, Isaac 06/05/1822 Plaistow, Jesse Bradly for justice of the peace
Pollard, Jacob 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Pollard, John 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdel for JP to serve town center
Pollard, John 06/05/1822 Plaistow, Jesse Bradly for justice of the peace
Pollard, John 11/20/1824 Dunbarton, Burnham Bunten for coroner
Pollard, Jonas 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Pollard, Jonathan 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Pollard, Josiah H. 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Pollard, Luther 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Pollard, Nathaniel 00/00/1823(F-3) Wants "republican" JP to balance "federal" JPs
Pollard, Nathaniel 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Pollard, Thomas 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Pollard, Thomas Jr. 00/00/1823(C-1) Recommended for coroner near Amoskeag Falls
Pollard, Thomas Jr. 06/00/1821(7) Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for JP
Pollard, Thomas Jr. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Polley, Flint 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Polly, Starkey 06/03/1822 Sister of Abel Porter, seeks clemency for brother
Pond, Nathan 05/28/1824 Keene, recommends Henry Coolidge for JP
Pondichery Mountain 11/12/1824 Cited as travel obstacle, need tax for road
Ponds * see also Lakes, Massabesic, Sunapee
Ponds * see Great Ossipee Pond; Six Mile Pond & Stream
Ponds * see Merrymeeting Pond
Pool, Benjamin Jr. 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Poole, James 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Poole, James 06/00/1822(E-2) Hanover, Moses Dole of Canaan for JP
Poole, James 06/11/1823 Grafton Co., George Woodward for probate judge
Poole, James 06/23/1823 Hanover, recommends Ebenezer Lee for coroner
Poole, James 07/01/1823 Enfield, recommends Maj. John Jones for JP
Poole, James 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Poor * see Paupers
Poor * see under Overseers of the Poor
Poor 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth asks repeal of 1818 act re debtors relief
 Poor, Daniel 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for justice of the peace
Poor, David 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for justice of the peace
Poor, Eri 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Poor, Eri 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Poor, Ezra 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Poor, George 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Poor, George Jr. 06/11/1822 Officer, 9th regt., remove Capt John P Webster from command
Poor, Ira 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Poor, Ira 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Poor, Ira E. 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Poor, Isaac 05/08/1821  Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Poor, Jesse 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Poor, Job 05/24/1824  Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Poor, Moses 06/00/1821[7]  Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for justice of the peace
Poor, Samuel 00/00/1822-E  Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Poor, Samuel 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Poor, Samuel 6/12/1820  Goffstown, create new town
Poor, Samuel  April 1820  Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Poor, Samuel Jr. 00/00/1824(B-4) Raymond selectman, recommends Joseph Blake for JP
Poor, Samuel Jr.  1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Population * see Dover 12/16/1824
Population 00/00/1824(E-5) Number of polls cited for Stewartstown, Errol, et al.
Population 05/29/1823 Affadavit on Paulsburgh’s increasing settled population
Population 05/31/1822 Dublin cited as having 1,620 inhabitants
Pork 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford recommended for Inspector General
Pork 06/08/1824 Asa Dearborn recommended for General Inspector for the state
Porter, Abel 06/03/1822 Marlborough, prisoner for assault, clemency sought by citizens
Porter, Adeline 06/03/1822  Sister of Abel Porter, seeks clemency for her brother
Porter, Alfred 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Porter, Asa 06/03/1822 Marlborough, father of Abel Porter, seeks clemency for son
Porter, Asa 6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Porter, Benjamin 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Porter, Daniel 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Porter, Daniel 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Porter, Daniel 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Porter, Eleazar 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Porter, Eleazar 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Porter, Elias 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Porter, Elias 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Porter, Elias 05/22/1822 Canaan, recommends Timothy Tilton for JP
Porter, Elvira 06/03/1822 Sister of Abel Porter, seeks clemency for her brother
Porter, Ezra 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Porter, Huntington 3/11/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick, Jr, for JP
Porter, Joel 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Porter, John 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Porter, John 01/27/1821 Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP
Porter, John 03/29/1821 Londonderry, John Duncan for JP
Porter, John 06/02/1821 Londonderry, Robert Mack for justice of the peace
Porter, John 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Porter, John 06/26/1822 Londonderry, Daniel Miltimore for JP
Porter, John 07/30/1823 Londonderry, recommends Peter Patterson for JP&Q
Porter, Levi W. 06/03/1822 Marlborough, seeks clemency for brother Abel Porter
Porter, Lovell 06/03/1822 Marlborough, seeks clemency for brother Abel Porter
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Porter, Lucy 06/03/1822 Marlborough, wife of Abel Porter, asks clemency for husband
Porter, Nathaniel 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Porter, Orrin 06/00/1824(A-8) Has left 24th regt. district, remove from command
Porter, Reuben 06/00/1821(7) Capt., 30th militia, cited by Capt. William Presbury re co. return
Porter, Reuben 06/03/1822 Marlborough, seeks clemency for brother Abel Porter
Porter, Reuben 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Porter, Reuben June 1820(D) Bradford, incorp. St. Peter’s Lodge
Porter, Samuel 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Porter, William 06/09/1823 Incorporate The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Portland, ME 05/18/1824 Cited as destination for commerce thru White Mountains
Portland, ME 06/05/1824 Cited for its bank, too far from Conway
Portland, ME 10/30/1820 Eastern end of Jefferson Turnpike
Portland, ME 11/06/1820 Edmund Chamberlin cites in affidavit
Portland, ME 11/12/1820 David Isham cites re road from Colebrook
Portsmouth Bank 6/5/1820 Extend corporation
Portsmouth Bridge 06/19/1823 Directors oppose proposed legislation re raising drawbridge
Portsmouth Distillery & Central Wharf Co. 00/00/1824(F-1) Incorporation sought
Portsmouth Insurance Co. 06/01/1822 Incorporation sought by E. G. Parrott et al.
Portsmouth Livery Co. 5/6/1820 Extend incorporation for 1 year
Portsmouth Mill Co. 06/15/1821 Asks incorporation to improve use of North Mill Pond
Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company 06/03/1823 Incorporation sought by A. W. Bell et al.
Portsmouth, NH 00/00/1821(A) 3 residents want Newington lots annexed to Portsmouth
Portsmouth, NH 00/00/1822-D Home of petitioner James Rundlett
Portsmouth, NH 00/00/1822-D Men ask investigation of Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp
Portsmouth, NH 00/00/1824(C-3) Samuel P. Long recommended for justice of the peace
Portsmouth, NH 00/00/1824(E-6) Cited re newspaper for meeting notice
Portsmouth, NH 00/00/1824(E-7) Postpone bill re Piscataqua R. to the next session
Portsmouth, NH 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover cites for obstructing Piscataqua River traffic
Portsmouth, NH 00/00/1824(E-9 + 10) Bridge cited re navigational obstructions in river
Portsmouth, NH 05/21/1824 Anthony Langford recommended for Inspector Gen. of Beef/Pork
Portsmouth, NH 05/28/1821 Incorporate “St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth NH”
Portsmouth, NH 05/29/1824 Cited as home of the 1st militia regiment
Portsmouth, NH 06/00/1821[3] Citizens ask incorporation to build bridge to New Castle
Portsmouth, NH 06/00/1821[7] Change law re number of men allowed per engine
Portsmouth, NH 06/00/1823(E-7) Estwicke Evans recommended for justice of the peace
Portsmouth, NH 06/00/1824(C-6) Repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Portsmouth, NH 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times seaweed can be harvested
Portsmouth, NH 06/01/1822 Group seeks incorporation, Portsmouth Insurance Company
Portsmouth, NH 06/02/1821 Overseers of the Poor want power to bind fathers out to service
Portsmouth, NH 06/02/1823 Daniel P. Drowne recommended for justice of the peace
Portsmouth, NH 06/02/1824 Incorporation sought for bridge to Eliot, Maine
Portsmouth, NH 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Portsmouth, NH 06/03/1823 Police officers seek revision/alterations to “police laws”
Portsmouth, NH  06/03/1824  Cited re plan for ferry, Newington to Dover
Portsmouth, NH  06/05/1822  NH Fire and Marine Insurance Co. asks charter extension
Portsmouth, NH  06/12/1823  Road to Lancaster cited re need for a coroner
Portsmouth, NH  06/15/1821  Group seeks incorporation as the Portsmouth Mill Company
Portsmouth, NH  06/15/1822  Change Susan Pearce Penhallow to Susan Stevens Penhallow
Portsmouth, NH  06/15/1822  New Castle Bridge proprietors want to build a public house
Portsmouth, NH  06/19/1823  Bridge directors oppose a proposed legislative act
Portsmouth, NH  06/21/1821  James Smith recommended for justice of the peace
Portsmouth, NH  06/25/1822  Cited as benefitting from trade route to New York City
Portsmouth, NH  07/14/1823  Ichabod Bartlett declines appointment to Superior Court
Portsmouth, NH  07/25/1823  James Smith recommended for justice of the peace
Portsmouth, NH  07/31/1823  #1 of 4  Renewal of James Smith JP commission recommended
Portsmouth, NH  07/31/1823  #2 of 4  Renewal of James Smith JP commission recommended
Portsmouth, NH  07/31/1823  #3 of 4  Re renewal of James Smith’s JP commission
Portsmouth, NH  10/00/1822  Renewal of JP commission recommended for James Smith
Portsmouth, NH  10/20/1824  William B. Parker recommended to be a notary public
Portsmouth, NH  10/21/1824  William Bennett Parker recommended for notary public
Portsmouth, NH  11/00/1824(A-5)  Fishermen ask incorporation
Portsmouth, NH  11/17/1824  Incorporate the Piscataqua Bank
Portsmouth, NH  12/18/1824  William Claggett recommended for CCP justice
Portsmouth, NH  5/1/1820  James Smith recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH  5/18/1820  Site of John McDonald burglary crime
Portsmouth, NH  6/15/1820  Incorporate Pythagoras Lodge No. 33
Portsmouth, NH  6/5/1820  Extend corporation of Portsmouth Bank
Portsmouth, NH  6/15/1824  Cited as benefitting from trade route to New York City
Post Master  05/24/1824  Franconia, Isaac Smith
Post Office  *  see also Postal Carrier
Post Office  00/00/1821(A)  Cited by Capt James Sanborn re report for 18th militia regiment
Post Office  05/00/1824  Cited in re name change from Concord [Graft. Co.] to Lisbon, NH
Postmasters  05/24/1821  Cited in letter of Nathaniel White to Joseph Low re 18th militia return
Post, George W.  06/01/1822  Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Post, George W.  11/15/1820  Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Postal Carrier  6/2/1820  JP Simon Harris, Concord to Haverhill
Postmasters  04/14/1821  Newmarket, John Kennard
Postmasters  05/11/1821  Cited by James Babb in letter to Gen. Joseph Low
Postponement  12/09/1824  Group asks, re JQ for Lancaster
Potter, George  00/00/1822-E  Grafton, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Potter, George  03/06/1821  Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Potter, John  05/22/1821  Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Potter, Richard Jr.  06/07/1824  Concord, recommended for justice of the peace
Potter, Thomas  06/05/1822  Incorporation of The Union Musical Society of Gilford
Potter, Thomas  6/1/1820  Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Pottle, William  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
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Potwine, George Jr.  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Poultry yard  05/24/1824  Cited as “a proper appendage to every farm”
Powder *  see Gunpowder
Powell, Francis H.  1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Powell, Obed  11/01/1824  Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Power of Attorney  6/12/1820  Cited in Jeremy Mead’s deposition
Powders, A.  07/31/1823  Cited by Stephen Eastman in testimony for Capt. Samuel Powers
Powders, Abijah 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Powders, Abijah  03/05/1823  Croydon, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Powders, Abijah  06/00/1823(E-10) Springfield, John Stocker for justice of the peace
Powders, Abijah  06/09/1823  Newport, Aaron Nettleton recommended for JQ
Powders, Abijah  07/01/1823  Enfield, recommends Maj. John Jones for JP
Powders, Abijah  07/31/1823  Croydon, petitions for Samuel Powers promotion in 31st regiment
Powders, Abijah  11/15/1820  Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr for JP
Powders, Abijah  06/10/1820  Major, recommended for Croydon JP
Powders, David  11/02/1824  Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Powders, Jacob  11/12/1824  Recommends Stephen Goodhue for JP&Q
Powders, James  06/15/1823  Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Powders, James  Nov 1820  Croydon, cited as on Wendell boundary
Powders, Jonathan, Lt. 03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Powders, Lucius  00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Powders, Peter  06/15/1823  Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Powders, Samuel  00/00/1824(D-11) 31st regt., appointment as commandant is opposed
Powders, Samuel  06/05/1822  31st regt. men name as a potential field officer appointee
Powders, Samuel  06/19/1822  Opposition to his appointment as 31st regiment field officer
Powders, Samuel  07/29/1823  Recommended for promotion by John Thrasher to Elijah Belding
Powders, Samuel  07/31/1823  Croydon, promotion recommended by Abijah Powers
Powders, Samuel  07/31/1823  Promotion of colonel testified for by Stephen Eastman
Powders, Samuel  07/31/1823  Supported for promotion to colonel by Aaron Nettleton
Powders, Samuel  10/29/1823  Cited by William Cheney re 31st militia regiment command
Powders, Samuel  12/4/1820  Croydon, make Newport shire town
Powders, Samuel, Capt. 07/29/1823  Croydon, recommended for command of 31st regiment
Powders, Samuel, Capt. 08/01/1823  F. A. Sumner recommends to command 31st mil. regt.
Powders, Samuel, Col. 07/29/1823  Father of Capt. Samuel Powers, cited by John Thrasher
Powders, Simeon  06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Powders, Walter  03/00/1821  Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Powow River  06/00/1822(D-6) Sluiceways at dam in E. Kingston should be closed
Powwow River  06/00/1822(A-4) East Kingston, dam needs more water for MA factories
Pratt, Allen  05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Pratt, David C.  00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Pratt, Dexter  00/00/1824(D-10) Dover, seeks name change to George Dexter Pratt
Pratt, George Dexter  00/00/1824(D-10) Dover, new name sought by Dexter Pratt
Pratt, Hon. Samuel  1820(C-8) Judges for Coos Court of Sessions
Pratt, Jerathmal C. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Pratt, Joseph S. 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Pratt, Joseph S. 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Pratt, Joshua 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Pratt, Leonard 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, recommended for JP
Pratt, Leonard 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke, testimony urging his appointment as a JP
Pratt, Paul H. 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Pratt, Samuel 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Pratt, Samuel 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Pratt, Samuel 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Pratt, Samuel 05/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Pratt, Samuel 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Society
Pratt, Samuel 6/13/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Pratt, Samuel June 1820(B) Lancaster, Ephraim H. Maharin for JP
Pratt, Samuel Nov 1820 Incorporate Upper Coos Turnpike
Pray, Benjamin 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Pray, Charles 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Pray, Edmund L. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Pray, Hiram 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Pray, Hiram 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Pray, Jonathan G. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Pray, Nathaniel 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Preble, Abraham 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Prentiss, J. 06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Prentiss, John 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, recommended for JP
Prentiss, Jonathan 12/15/1820 Keene, John Wood for JP
Presba, William 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Presbee, William 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Presbee, William B. 00/00/1823(F-3) Wants "republican" JP to balance "federal" JPs
Presbury, William 04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Presbury, William 06/00/1821(7) Capt., 30th militia, failed to submit company return, re fine
Presby, William 00/00/1822-A Colebrook, John Corey for “republican” JP
Presby, William 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Prescot, Greenleaf 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Prescot, Jonathan 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Prescot, Josiah 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Prescot, Obadiah 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Prescot, William 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Prescott, Abraham 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Prescott, Asa 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Prescott, Benjamin T. 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Prescott, Bradbury 05/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
Prescott, E. 06/10/1823 Greenfield, cited as an attorney at law and as a justice of the peace
Prescott, Ebenezer 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Prescott, Ebenezer Jr. 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Prescott, Horatio G. 00/00/1824(D-3) Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Prescott, James 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Prescott, James 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Prescott, James 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Prescott, James 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Prescott, James 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Prescott, Jesse 3rd 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Prescott, John 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Prescott, John 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Prescott, John 06/22/1822 Epping, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Prescott, John 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Prescott, John M. 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Prescott, John M. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Prescott, Jonathan 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Prescott, Jonathan 3rd 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Prescott, Joseph 11/12/1824 Recommends Stephen Goodhue for JP&Q
Prescott, Joseph 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Prescott, Josiah 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Prescott, Josiah 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Prescott, Josiah 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Prescott, Mark 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Prescott, Oliver 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Prescott, Oliver 06/07/1822 Marlborough, Joseph Frost, Jr., for JP
Prescott, Oliver 11/24/1824 Jaffrey, recommended for justice of the peace
Prescott, Parker 1820(D-5) Holderness, recommended for JP
Prescott, Robert 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Prescott, Robert 06/01/1822 Epping, Amos A. Parker for justice of the peace
Prescott, Rufus 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Prescott, Samuel 06/07/1824 Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Prescott, Samuel 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Prescott, Samuel W. 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Prescott, Stephen 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Prescott, Weare 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Prescott, William 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Prescott, William 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Prescott, William 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Preson, Nahan 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Preson, Nathan 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Preson, Richard 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Pressey, Peter 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Pressey, William 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
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Pressey, William 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Preston, James 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Preston, John 00/00/1822-C Mason, incorporate the Souhegan Woolen Factory
Preston, John 04/20/1824 New Ipswich, Charles Barret & Stephen Wheeler for JPs
Preston, Thomas 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Preston, William 1820(C-9) Rumney, Kendal Osgood for JP
Price, Samuel 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Price, William 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Prichard, George W. 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Prichard, Moses 00/00/1822-E Incorporate the Mason Cotton Factory
Priest, Abel Jr. 5/16/1820 9th regt, opposes Maj Phinehas Stone
Priest, David 11/03/1824 Lisbon, John Aldrich, Jr., for JP in Grafton Co.
Priest, N. 06/15/1822 Portsmouth, a director of New Castle Bridge, amend charter
Priest, N. 12/16/1820 Hampton, Tristram Shaw for JP
Prince, George K. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Prince, Joseph 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Prince, Joseph Nov 1820 Cornet in 17th militia, has left state
Prince, Joshua W. 06/05/1822 Extend charter of NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 2 years
Principles 06/09/1823 Of business, industry, and society, cited in re the Dover Cotton Factory
Prison * see also State Prison
Prison * see also State Prison
Prison * see State Prison
Prison * see State Prison
Prison 06/07/1822 Daniel S. Lovering, prisoner for larceny, father Benjamin asks pardon
Prison, State 00/00/1823(F-8) Losses of Johnson & Gass in April 1819 fire
Prisoners * see Jonathan S. Fogg
Prisoners 00/00/1822-B Benjamin Holmes, age 65, release requested by wife/family/friends
Prisoners 00/00/1822-B Reuben Trussell, husband of Hannah who seeks a pardon for him
Prisoners 00/00/1823(C-2) Pardon sought for Henry Burbank of Haverhill
Prisoners 04/16/1823 Samuel Gault of Canterbury, a minor, citizens request a pardon
Prisoners 05/02/1823 David Fellows of Hopkinton, discharge requested by citizens
Prisoners 05/05/1824 Daniel Hoyt of New Chester, town seeks his release
Prisoners 05/14/1821 Leonard Edson of Westmoreland, prisoner, citizens request pardon
Prisoners 05/19/1823 Daniel Hoyt of New Chester, release sought by citizens
Prisoners 05/22/1822 Reuben Trussell in state prison for counterfeit, wife asks pardon
Prisoners 06/00/1822(A-1) John Rowell of New Chester, pardon sought
Prisoners 06/02/1821 Three in Hopkinton Goal unable to pay military fines
Prisoners 06/03/1822 Abel Porter, for assault, clemency sought by Marlborough
Prisoners 06/06/1821 Hopkinton wants compensation for maintenance of debtors
Prisoners 06/07/1822 Daniel S. Lovering of Exeter for crime of larceny, pardon sought
Prisoners 06/08/1823 Concord, State Prison, complain about quantity of beef served
Prisoners 06/12/1823 David T. Murray of New Chester, release requested
Prisoners 06/14/1821 Enoch Long of Concord, cooper, employed state prisoners
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Prisoners 10/00/1822 Daniel Hoyt of New Chester, release sought by town citizens
Prisoners 10/00/1823 Daniel Hoyt of New Chester, townsmen seek his release
Prisoners 10/05/1823 Prentice Thayer seeks pardon from remaining sentence
Prisoners 11/00/1822 Jonathan Darling asks to be restored as a free citizen
Prisoners 11/05/1822 Daniel Hoyt of New Chester, wife seeks pardon per S. B. Forbes
Prisoners 11/06/1822 Pardon asked for David T. Murray
Prisoners 11/20/1820 No provision to pay for those in Hopkinton
Prisoners 11/26/1820 John MacDonald, needs to leave USA
Prisoners 1820(B-7) Two kept by George Rogers after prison fire
Prisoners 5/18/1820 John McDonald disabled, British, release
Prisoners 6/12/1820 Remit sentence of Abel Shed of Alstead
Prisoners 6/20/1820 Jonathan Darling, character reference
Prisoners 6/5/1820 Daniel Elliot, remonstrance against pardon
Prisoners 6/8/1820 Jonathan Darling, Sanbornton, release asked
Prisoners June 1820(A) Affadavit re David Elliot activities
Prisoners June 1820(A) Jonathan Darling, remit rest of sentence
Prisons * see also Gaols
Prisons * see also under Gaols
Probate * see also Cheshire Co. Probate judge
Probate * see also Judge of Probate
Probate * see also Register of Probate
Probate * see Register of Probate
Probate 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with probate office in each of 2 parts
Probate 07/25/1823 Dunstable residents support Clifton Claget for Hillsboro Co. judge
Probate 6/5/1820 David Shaw needs appeal re claim on Newcomb est
Probate Court * see under Hillsborough
Probate Judge 00/00/1823(B-2) Grafton Co., Phinehas Walker recommended
Probate Judge 00/00/1823(B-3) Grafton Co., John Rogers recommended
Probate Judge 00/00/1823(B-9) Foster Alexander recommended for Cheshire Co.
Probate judge 00/00/1824(C-5) For Strafford Co., Joseph Boody recommended
Probate Judge 02/00/1823 Joel Parker, Esq., recommended for Cheshire Co.
Probate judge 03/10/1823 Cheshire Co., Frederick A. Sumner, Esq., recommended
Probate judge 03/11/1823 Cheshire County, Frederick A. Sumner, Esq., recommended
Probate judge 06/00/1823(E-6) Grafton Co., George Woodward recommended
Probate Judge 06/11/1823 Grafton Co., George Woodward recommended
Probate Judge 11/05/1824 John Mooney, cited as having recently resigned
Probate Judge 11/05/1824 Joseph Boody recommended for Strafford County
Probate Judge 11/05/1824 Joseph Boody recommended for Strafford County
Probate judge for Grafton Co. 06/00/1823(E-6) George Woodward recommended
Probate Judge for Strafford Co. 11/15/1824 Daniel Gale 3rd recommended
Probate judge in Grafton Co. 06/00/1823 Arthur Livermore elected to Congress
Probate Judge in Strafford Co. 11/15/1824 John Mooney “about to retire”
Probate register * see under Cheshire
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Probate register * see under Register of Probate
Procter, Isaac 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Procter, Isaac 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Procter, Isarel 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Procter, Thorndike 06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Procter, William 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Procter, William June 1820(A) Transfer, Fishersfield to Bradford
Proctor, Amos B. 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Proctor, Isaac 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Proctor, Isaac 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Proctor, James 06/18/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Rowel for JP
Proctor, James 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Proctor, John Jr. 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Proctor, Moses 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Proctor, William 00/00/1822-E Andover, Noyes School Dir., change corporate charter
Proctor, William 00/00/1823(D-1) Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sherriff of Merrimack Co.
Proctor, William 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Proctor, William 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Proctor, William 05/31/1822 Andover, asks incorporation of directors, Noyes Public School
Proctor, William 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Proctor, William 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Proctor, William 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Profane language 6/5/1820 Daniel Elliot, per Samuel Webb
Profanity 06/00/1824(B-4) In public, alleged against Colebrook JP Daniel Harvey
Professors June 1820(A) Dartmouth Medical School, need funds
Proprietors of Central Bridge 6/5/1820 Extend charter to build
Proprietors of Cornish Bridge 06/00/1824(A-6) Ask exemption from in-state residency
Proprietors of Hampton Canal 11/00/1824(A-8) Seek incorporation
Proprietors of the Charlestown Aqueduct 05/29/1823 Incorporation sought
Proprietors of the Dalton Bridge Corp. 06/02/1823 Paul Cushman et al. ask more time to build
Proprietors of the Dover Aqueduct 00/00/1823(A-4) Incorporation sought, for water
Proprietors of the Marlow Meetinghouse 05/04/1822 Incorporation sought
Proprietors of the South Meeting House in Weare 11/29/1824 Incorporate
Props. = Proprietors
Prouty, Artemas 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Prouty, Edmund 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Province Pond June 1820(D) Cited by Wakefield Gore residents
Prudden, Fletcher N. 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Psalmody * see First Baptist Musical Society in Sanbornton
Public Houses 06/15/1822 New Castle Bridge directors want permission to build new bridge
Public Utility 05/18/1824 Coos Co., state land to build better commercial road
Public utility 06/05/1824 Bank in Conway would be of great public utility
Public Utility  11/00/1824(A-7)  Cited as reason for proposed canal
Public Utility”  06/00/1822(A-4)  Applied to MA mills/factories on Powwow River
Public Utility”  11/00/1824(B-8)  Benefit from dam across Connecticut River
Public Utility”  5/30/1820  Better fish protection on Merrimack R
Puckett, John B,  11/30/1824  Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Punchard, John  00/00/1823(C-2)  Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Purington * see also Purington
Purington, Joseph  00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Purington, Joseph  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Purington, Joseph  11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Purinton, Daniel  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Purinton, Daniel  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Purinton, Micajah  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Pushee, Abraham  01/22/1822  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Pushee, Abraham  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Pushie, Abraham  06/15/1822  Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Putman, Aron  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Putman, James  00/00/1822-E  Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Putnam, Captain  11/13/1820  Remove from 28th militia, gone to NY
Putnam, Daniel  05/24/1824  Lyndeborough, recommends William Jones for JP
Putnam, Daniel  05/26/1821  Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Putnam, David  05/30/1821  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Boutwell for justice of the peace
Putnam, Eliphlet  11/15/1824  Wilton, incorporate library trustees
Putnam, James  02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Putnam, James  08/01/1823  Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Putnam, John  05/26/1824  Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Putnam, John  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Putnam, John  10/22/1824  Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Putnam, Silas  6/1/1820  Cavendish, VT, bridge to Claremont
Putnam, Solomon  06/15/1823  Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Putnam, Thorndike  06/03/1822  Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Putney, Daniel  06/02/1823  Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Putney, Hazen  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Putney, John  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Putney, Joseph  06/00/1823(C-5)  New London, create a new county
Putney, Joseph  06/07/1821  Hopkinton, Abram Brown for JP
Putney, Joseph Jr.  05/26/1824  Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Putney, Moses  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Putney, Stephen  06/00/1823(A-4)  Warner, create a new county
Putney, Stephen  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
Pythagoras Lodge No. 33  6/15/1820  Portsmouth, asks incorporation
Quackery  5/28/1820  NH Medical Soc. wants law to suppress
Quaid, Samuel 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Quaid, Samuel 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Quarles, Samuel 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Quarles, Samuel 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Quarles, Samuel 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Quarter Master General 06/14/1824 Henry Sweetser opposes act to move duties
Quarter Masters * see Fines, Laws, Militia
Quartermaster General 06/27/1823 Cited by 11th regt artillery co. commander re harness sets
Quartermasters 06/11/1822 James Weymouth, 10th regt., exempt from fine in re return
Quiblin, Robert M. 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Quimbey, Daniel 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Quimbey, Jeremiah 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Quimbey, Richard 06/12/1824 Hookset, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Quimby, Aaron 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Quimby, Abraham 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Quimby, Amasa June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Amasa Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Daniel June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Daniel Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, David 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Quimby, Edward 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Quimby, Eliphalet 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Quimby, Eliphalet June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Eliphalet Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Elisha 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Quimby, Isaac 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Quimby, J. D. 06/02/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Jeremiah Furber for JP
Quimby, J. S. 06/02/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Jeremiah Furber for JP
Quimby, James 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Quimby, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Jeremiah 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Quimby, Jeremiah 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Quimby, Jeremiah Jr. 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols JP
Quimby, John 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Quimby, John 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Quimby, John 04/17/1824 Springfield, deliver commission to new commandant 31st regt.
Quimby, John 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Quimby, John 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Quimby, John 06/00/1824(C-2) Springfield selectman, annex town to Merrimack County
Quimby, John 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Quimby, John 06/10/1824 Springfield, recommends Benjamin Colby for JP
Quimby, John 10/07/1823 JP in Wendell, attests Daniel George testimony re James Boyes
Quimby, John 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Quimby, John 11/23/1824 Supports moving Cheshire Co. court to Newport
Quimby, John 12/22/1824 Endorses Henry Hubbard for Cheshire CCP judge
Quimby, John 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Quimby, John 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Quimby, John S. 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Quimby, John S. 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Quimby, Johnson D. 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Quimby, Johnson D. 06/00/1822(A-3) Col George P Meserve for commander 2nd Brigade
Quimby, Johnson D. 5/27/1820 Lt. Col., Sandwich, for JP
Quimby, Johnson D. 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
Quimby, Jonathan June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Jonathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Joseph 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Quimby, Richard 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Quimby, Richard 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Quimby, Robert June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Robert Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Quimby, Samuel 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Quimby, Samuel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Quimby, Samuel 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Quimby, Samuel Jr. 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Quimby, Samuel, Ens. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Quimby, Samuel, Ens. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Quimby, William 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Quimby, William 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Quimby, William, Capt. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Quinby, Benjamin 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Quinby, Colcord 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Quinby, J. S. 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Quinby, John 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town from part
Quinby, Johnson D. 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Quinby, Johnson D. 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Quinby, Joseph 5/27/1820 Sandwich, mtghouse prop., incorporate
Quinby, Stephen 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Quincey, Josiah 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
Quincy, J. 00/00/1824(B-1) Bristol, recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a NP
Quincy, J. 05/24/1824 Reports that William Gleason, Jr., withdraw petition for dam
Quincy, Josiah 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Quincy, Josiah 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Quincy, Josiah 1820(D+2) Rumney, recommended for JP
Quincy, MA 1820(D-6) New home to Isaac Riddle, was Bedford JP
Quinn, Ebenezer 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Quinn, Lemuel 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
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Quint, George 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Quint, George 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Quint, Thomas 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Quint, Thomas 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Quint, Thomas 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Quint, Thomas 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Quislon, James A. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.

Rabbus, Anthony 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Railroad 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorp. sought to build, L Winn. to Dover, Piscataqua River
Ralston, James 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Ramrod 5/8/1820 Caused serious militia wound to James Grear
Ramsdell, Charles 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Ramsdell, William 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Ramsey, Brainard 1820(C-9) Rumney, Kendal Osgood for JP
Ramsey, David 06/10/1823 Greenfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Ramsey, James 00/00/1824(C-12) New Hampton, recommends Dr. John T Sanborn for JP
Ramsey, John 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Ramsey, John Dr. 06/10/1823 Greenfield, recommended for coroner
Rand, Amos 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Rand, Billy 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Rand, Daniel 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Rand, Dudley 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Rand, Edmund 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Rand, Ephraim 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Rand, John 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Rand, John T. 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Rand, Joseph 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Rand, Joseph Jr. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Rand, Joseph N. 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Rand, Joshua 05/28/1821 Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Rand, Joshua 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Rand, Lemuel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Rand, Moses M. 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Rand, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Rand, Nathaniel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Rand, Nathaniel Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Rand, Richard 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Rand, Rufus 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Rand, Samuel 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Rand, Samuel 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Rand, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Rand, Simon 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Rand, Simon 6/1/1820 Gilford, incorp. Bell's Strafford Guards
Rand, Smith 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Rand, Smith 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Rand, Stephen 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Rand, Thomas 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Rand, Trundy 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Rand, Trundy 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Rand, William 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Rand, William Jr. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Randal, Daniel 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Randall, George S. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Randall, Gideon M. 00/00/1824(B-3) Effingham, recommends Luther Harman for JP
Randall, Gideon 00/00/1824(B-5) Effingham, recommends Dr. David W. Clark for NP
Randall, James 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Randall, Levi 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Randall, Simon 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Randall, Stephen 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Randall, Stephen 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Randall, Thomas 00/00/1824(B-5) Effingham, recommends Dr. David W. Clark for NP
Randall, Thomas 06/00/1822(C-4) Wants canal rights, Eaton to Great Ossipee Pond
Randall, Thomas 10/25/1824 Effingham JP, cannot accept renewed commission
Randall, Thomas 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Randall, William 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Randall, William 5/27/1820 Sandwich, Johnson D. Quimby for JP
Randel, James 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Randell, Miles 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Randlet * see also Ranlet
Randlet, Richard 00/00/1822-A Farmington, James Davis for JP
Randlet, Simeon 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Randlett, James 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Randolph, NH * Created from Durand, NH
Randolph, NH * Created from the place “now known as Durand”
Randolph, NH 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate out of the place “now known as Durand,” in NH
Randolph, NH 06/00/1823(E-6) Proposed name of town incorporated from Durand Plantation
Ranger, Joel 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rankin, Andrew, Rev. 00/00/1824(D-8) Thornton, has adopted Andrew Bradley
Rankin, David 04/10/1822 Brig. Gen, 6th Brigade, 2nd Div., recommends Ira Goodall
Rankin, David 06/11/1821 Colonel, 32nd militia, asks removal of office of Ens John Smith
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Petition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rankin, David</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Littleton</td>
<td>recommends Alexander Albee for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin, David</td>
<td>6/8/1820</td>
<td>Col, 32nd regt</td>
<td>remove two ensigns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin, David</td>
<td>6/8/1820</td>
<td>Col, 32nd regt</td>
<td>replace cavalry trumpet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin, John</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Littleton</td>
<td>recommends Alexander Allen for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranlet, Jonathan</td>
<td>00/00/1822-A</td>
<td>Farmington, James Davis</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranlett, Theophilus</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rano, Joseph</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rano, Joseph</td>
<td>06/12/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom, Captain</td>
<td>05/29/1824</td>
<td>Cited re proposed officers for 1st militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapine</td>
<td>06/04/1822</td>
<td>Charged against JP William Butters by Pittsfield citizens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raundy, James</td>
<td>10/18/1824</td>
<td>Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawlings, David</td>
<td>00/00/1822-C</td>
<td>Newington, Cyrus Frink for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawlings, Paul</td>
<td>06/00/1821[3]</td>
<td>Newmarket, renew JP commission of Seth R. Shackford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawlings, Samuel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-8)</td>
<td>Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawson, Jonathan</td>
<td>05/27/1822</td>
<td>Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawson, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/05/1823</td>
<td>Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawson, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/02/1824</td>
<td>Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Aaron</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Aaron</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Amos</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, John T.</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Joseph</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Perley P.</td>
<td>06/20/1821</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Ebenezer Page for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Silas</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Dunbarton, recommends James Allison for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, George</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, George</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, Jesse</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, John</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, John</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-4)</td>
<td>Joseph Blake recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, NH</td>
<td>6/3/1820</td>
<td>Cited in Deerfield/Nottingham perambulation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, NH</td>
<td>9/29/1820</td>
<td>Perambulation report with Nottingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, NH</td>
<td>April 1820</td>
<td>Stephen Osgood recommended for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raynerd, D. L.</td>
<td>1820(A-10)</td>
<td>Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rea, Nathaniel</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rea, William</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read, Aaron K.</td>
<td>05/25/1822</td>
<td>Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read, Ai</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Plainfield recommends Timothy Nutting for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read, Elnathan</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Cavendish, VT, bridge to Claremont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read, James</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Read, Jesse 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Read, Michael 06/18/1823 Dover, recommended for notary public
Read, Nathaniel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Read, Robert 00/00/1822-C Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank
Read, Robert 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Read, Robert 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Read, Rufus 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Read, Septemas 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Read, Wilder 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Read, Wilder 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Read, William 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Read, William 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Read, William 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Read, William Jr. 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
Read, Willne 00/00/19822(C-1) Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank
Read, Winslow 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Read, Winslow 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Reade, Michael 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Reade, Michael 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Reade, Michael 06/02/1824 Dover, incorporate to lay underground water pipes
Reade, Michael 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Reads Ferry 00/00/1823(D-8) Merrimack, in vicinity of home of Robert McGaw for JP
Real Estate * see under Land
Recession 06/00/1821*2* Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Factory seeks tax exemption
Records 00/00/1824(E-6) Of the Piscataqua Bridge Corp. lost in fire
Redding, James 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Redding, Joshua 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Reddington, Adam 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Reddington, Adam 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Redfield, Caleb 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Redfield, Caleb 06/23/1823 Include Londonderry in Merrimack County
Redfield, Charles 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Redfield, Charles 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Redfield, Charles 06/26/1822 Londonderry, Daniel Miltimore for JP
Redfield, Liman 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Redfield, Linus 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Redfiet, Cleveland 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Reding, Charles 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Redington, Isaac 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Redington, Thomas 03/00/1823 Walpole, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Redington, William 11/29/1824 Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Redistricting 00/00/1824(E-5) Northern towns want 2 representatives instead of only one
Reed, Amos 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Reed, Asaph 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Reed, Benjamin 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Reed, Cheney 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Reed, Cheney 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Reed, Cheney Nov 1820 Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Reed, Ezra 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Reed, Francis 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Reed, George 05/13/1821 Colonel in 2nd NH Regt., Rev War, discharged Daniel Swett 1780
Reed, Henry 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers and pedlers
Reed, Leonard 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Reed, Luther 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Reed, Robert B. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Reed, Samuel 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Reed, Silas 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Reed, Stephen 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Reed, Stephen Jr. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Reed, Timothy 05/30/1823 Winchester, William Holmes for JP
Reed, Timothy 11/11/1820 Winchester, recommended for JP
Register of Deeds 06/00/1823(E-9) Coos County, Col. John M. Denison
Register of Probate 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop, of Columbia, recommended
Register of Probate 03/19/1823 Nathan G. Babbitt recommended
Register of Probate 12/01/1823 Cheshire Co., Elijah Sawyer recommended
Register of Probate for Coos Co. 08/29/1822 Thomas Peverly, Jr., recommended
Register of Probate for Coos Co. 09/04/1822 Thomas Peverly, Jr., recommended
Register of Probate for Merrimack Co. 00/00/1823(E-6) Amos A. Parker recommended
Register of Probate in Coos Co. 09/04/1822 John M. Tillotson, died recently
Reid, Phinhehas 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Reid, Thomas 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Remittance of Sentence 06/00/1821[6] Stephen Avery wants for cost of music for company in 14th regiment
Religion * see Church of Christ in Nelson, NH
Religion * see Congregationalists
Religion * see First Baptist Musical Society in Sanbornton, incorporation sought
Religion * see Rev. Dr. Thare, Rev. Mr. Abbot, Rev. Mr. Litchfield
Religion 06/00/1823(F-6) First Congregational Parish asks to tax pews to pay for repairs
Religion 06/05/1822 Rev. Jonathan French of N. Hampton to preach election sermon
Religion 11/15/1824 Incorporate Trustees of the Ministerial Library in Wilton
Remick, Enoch 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Remick, Enoch 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Remick, James 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Remick, John D. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Remittance of Sentence 6/12/1820 For Abel Shed, counterfeiter
Remonstrance 00/00/1822-E Goffstown opposes petition to created a new town
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Remonstrance 05/25/1824 Against tolls for moving logs on John’s River
Remonstrance 05/26/1824 By Whitefield men, against locking/canalizing Johns River
Remonstrance 05/28/1822 Chadburne’s Location should not be annexed to Bartlett, NH
Remonstrance 06/00/1822(B-2) Jonathan Seavey claims Chatham land, not the state
Remonstrance 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester men oppose Capt. John Searle JP for JP
Remonstrance 06/01/1822 Gilmanton group opposes Col. John Chase for coroner
Remonstrance 06/01/1822 Ossipee citizens oppose Jeremiah Sceggell for JP
Remonstrance 06/02/1824 Dover selectmen oppose Thomas Haven’s bridge
Remonstrance 06/10/1824 Against appointment of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Remonstrance 06/14/1823 Warner citizens oppose creation of Merrimack County
Remonstrance 06/15/123 Warner men protest creation of a new county
Remonstrance 06/18/1822 Against nomination of Wentworth Hayes of Farmington for JP
Remonstrance 06/19/1822 Newport opponents of proposed 31st regimental officers
Remonstrance 06/19/1823 Portsmouth Bridge directors oppose certain legislation
Remonstrance 06/23/1823 New London citizens oppose creation of Merrimack County
Remonstrance 06/23/1823 Sutton citizens protest creation of Merrimack County
Remonstrance 09/30/1822(*) In petition of 06/18/1822 cited, re Wentworth Hayes for JP
Remonstrance 10/00/1824 Acworth opposes moving court to Newport
Remonstrance 10/00/1824 Walpole citizens oppose Cheshire Co. changes
Remonstrance 11/17/1824 Opposition to transfer militia co., 27th regt. to 33rd regt.
Remonstrance 1820(D-16) Milton, against creating a new town
Remonstrance 5/30/1820 Windham, against Amos Merrill for JP
Remonstrance 6/12/1820 By J. Mead, against Seth R Shackford, JP
Remonstrance 6/5/1820 Oppose pardon petition for Daniel Elliot
Remonstrance June 1820(A) Against dam on Piscataquog River
Remonstrance June 1820(C) Against new town from Milton/Wakefield
Remonstrance June 1820(D) Wakefield opposes new town creation
Remonstrance Nov 1820 Wakefield/Milton citizens oppose new town
Remonstrances 06/00/1821[6] Deerfield men oppose JP renewal of Thomas Burbank
Remonstrances 11/10/1824 Lempster residents object to court moving to Newport
Remonstrances 11/12/1824 Washington objects to moving court to Newport
Remonstrances 11/22/1824 Hollis men object to grenadier company
Remonstration 05/28/1824 Against recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey in Colebrook
Remonstration 05/29/1822 John Hart objects to rejection of grant approval at Hale’s Location
Remonstration 06/00/1824(C-3) Against granting toll rights on timber transport, Johns R.
Remonstration 06/21/1821 Proprietors of Middlesex Canal object to raising tolls
Remonstrations 00/00/1821(A) Newington selectmen oppose tranferring lots to Portsmouth
Remonstrations 05/07/1821 Effingham citizens object to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Remonstrations 05/19/1821 Against petition to recall act annexing Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Remonstrations 05/29/1824 Charles Bowles opposes officers proposed for 1st regiment
Remuh, John Jr. 11/29/1820 Milton, Gilman Jewett for JP
Remuneration 06/00/1824(D-5) Annette Searle asks money due husband Thomas C Searle
Rendal, Daniel 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
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Rendall, Hezekiah 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Rendall, Hezekiah 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Rendall, William 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Rendell, Thomas 3/18/1820 Ossipee Gore, recommended for JP
Repeal sought 05/00/1823 Of 1819 act for preservation of fish, Beaver Pond, in Londonderry
Repeals 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth men ask repeal of 1818 & 1819 acts re debtors
Repell, George 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Representation 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown seeks separate classification
Representation 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell wants its own separate member seated
Representation 00/00/1824(E-5) Northern CT. River towns want 2 reps, instead of 1
Representation 05/28/1822 Separate Whitefield & Dalton from Bethlehem
Representation 05/30/1821 Sharon citizens want their own representative in General Court
Representation 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook wants to be classed with only Columbia
Representation 06/01/1821 Sandown citizens want their own, not classed with Hawke
Representation 06/01/1822 Centre Harbour wants to elect its own separate representative
Representation 06/01/1822 Danbury wants to elect its own separate representative
Representation 06/08/1822 Committee report denies Greenland request to send representative
Representation 06/17/1822 Center Harbor wants its own elected representation
Representation 11/07/1820 Class Ossipee Gore with Effingham
Representatives * see Legislators
Representatives 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia wants class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Representatives 07/02/1823 John S. Jenness recommended for Rock. Co. Sessions justice
Republican” 00/00/1823(F-2) JP Obediah Mooney in north country labeled as Republican
Republican” 00/00/1823(F-3) JP for north country, to balance “federal” influences
Republicans 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke, want Leonard Pratt for JP, others are Federalists
Republicans 05/00/1822(2) Columbia wants a Republican JP, Samuel G. Bishop
Republicans 05/30/1821 Cited repeatedly by Samuel G. Bishop
Republicans 4/22/1820 Cited by Atkinson citizens re a JP
Residencies June 1820(C) Transfers asked, Orange to Alexandria
Residency Nov 1820 Croydon citizens want transfer to Wendell
Resignation 11/05/1824 John Mooney reported resigned Strafford Co probate judge
Resignations 00/00/1821(C) David Story of Dunbarton has resigned as JP
Resignations 00/00/1823(C-10) Lebanon, Diarea Allen as coroner
Resignations 00/00/1824(C-5) John Mooney cited as about to resign Straf. Co. probate judge
Resignations 05/10/1824 Valentine Smith resigns as chief justice of Strafford Sessions
Resignations 05/14/1822 Samuel Morril, from Rockingham Co. Sessions Court
Resignations 06/00/1821(1) Joseph Walker resigns as a Justice of the Court of Sessions
Resignations 06/03/1822 Marlboro, Phinehas Farrar resigns as justice of the peace
Resignations 06/04/1821 David Strong of Dunbarton resigns as justice of the peace
Resignations 06/05/1822 Chichester JP Abraham True, providing David Carpenter replaces
Resignations 06/09/1823 Jonathan Chesley resigns as JP in Barnstead owing to his age
Resignations 06/15/1821 Col. John Stinson, 9th militia regiment, cited
Resignations 06/16/1821 James Cochran has resigned as coroner for Windham
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Resignations 10/20/1823 Offered by Jonathan Stark, JP in Conway
Resignations 11/01/1824 Joseph Tasker does not want reappointment in Barnstead
Resignations 11/15/1824 Samuel Gates resigns as JP in Hancock
Resignations 12/12/1822 Joseph Hilton of Deerfield resigns as a justice of the peace
Resignations 6/13/1820 Lemuel Adams as sheriff of Coos Co.
Resignations 6/3/1820 Lemuel Adams resigns as Coos Co. sheriff
Resignations 6/8/1820 32nd militia regt, the lt. col. and major
Restore to Citizenship” 05/24/1823 Surry citizens ask for convict Daniel Stratton
 Restore to Law 6/1/1820 Thomas Carlisle, Lancaster tax collector
Retirement 12/08/1824 John Mooney, as Strafford judge of probate
Reuben, John June 1820(D) Transfer: Wakefield Gore to Effingham
Revolutionary War 05/13/1821 Daniel Swett certifies service in James Carr’s Co., seeks pay
Revolutionary War 06/00/1821 Nathaniel Griffin wants pension for service
Revolutionary War 06/13/1821 Pension request of Nathaniel Griffin for service is denied
Revolutionary War 11/07/1820 David McClary killed at Bennington
Revolutionary War 11/14/1820 David McCleary property, Bennington
Revolutionary War 6/20/1820 Losses of Capt. David McClary
Revolutionary War veteran 07/20/1823 Morrill Shepherd cited by Joseph Clough
Reynolds, Daniel 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Reynolds, George 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Reynolds, Grindall 00/00/1821(D) Agent for Haverhill & Franconia Iron Mfg, mil. exemption
Reynolds, Grindall 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Reynolds, Stephen 06/14/1823 Londonderry, recommends Robert Mack for JP
Reynolds, Stephen 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Reynolds, Thomas 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Rice, Amos 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Rice, Henry 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Rice, Isaac 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Rice, Isaac 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Rice, J. 05/28/1824 Colebrook, opposes recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey
Rice, James 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Rice, James 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Rice, John 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Rice, John 06/00/1821 Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Rice, John 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisgoege Lake Steam Boat Co.
Rice, John 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Rice, Joseph 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Rice, Robert 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Rice, Robert 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Rice, Robert 06/00/1821 Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Rice, Robert 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipisgoege Lake Steam Boat Co.
Rice, Robert 06/05/1822 Extend charter of NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. for 2 years
Rice, Robert 1820(D-15) Shelburne Addition property holder
Rice, Samuel 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Rice, Samuel 11/18/1820 Enfield, Joseph Merrill for JP & JQ
Rice, Samuel 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Rice, Stephen 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Rice, William June 1820(D) Extend NH Union Bank charter 20 years
Richard, Amos 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Richard, Bartholomew 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Richard, Moses D. 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Richards, Asa 00/00/1822-A New Ipswich mill owner, incorp. Souhegan Factory
Richards, Bart 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Richard, Amos 06/00/1822(D-2) New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Richards, Seth 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Richards, Seth 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Richards, Seth 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Richards, Seth 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Richardson, Abel 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Richardson, Alpha 5/16/1820 Windham, Amos Merrill, Jr, for JP
Richardson, Amos 06/00/1822(D-2) Nelson, deceased, left bequest to Church of Christ
Richardson, Amos 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Richardson, Amos 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Richardson, Amos 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Richardson, Caleb 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Richardson, Caleb H. 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Richardson, Charles 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Richardson, Charles 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Richardson, Daniel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Richardson, David 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Richardson, David 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Richardson, David June 1820(C) Lt, 17th regt, remove command
Richardson, Edmund 09/04/1824 Paulsborough, wants incorporation of the town
Richardson, Enoch 05/26/1824 Peterborough, annex property to Greenfield
Richardson, Ezekiel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Richardson, Ezekiel Jr. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Richardson, George 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Richardson, Hon. Luther 1820(C-8) Coos Sessions Court judges
Richardson, Isaac 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Richardson, J. 00/00/1824(E-3) Franconia, tax Lincoln for Peeling/Franconia road
Richardson, J. 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Richardson, J. A. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Richardson, J. S. 06/00/1821(D) Dover, Asa Freeman for justice of the peace
Richardson, Jacob 5/13/1820 Canaan, Capt Elijah Blasdell for NP
Richardson, James 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Richardson, John A. 06/00/1824(B-6) Durham, recommended for justice of the peace
Richardson, Jonas 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Richardson, Jonathan 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonboro
Richardson, Jonathan 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Richardson, Jonathan A. 09/13/1824 Tamworth, recommends Obed Hall for JP
Richardson, Joseph 06/16/1821 Durham, Joseph Hanson for notary public
Richardson, Joseph 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Richardson, Joseph 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Richardson, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1824(B-6) Durham, recommends John A. Richardson for JP
Richardson, Joseph Jr. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Richardson, Josiah 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Richardson, L. M. 12/04/1820 Windham, Isaac McGaw for JP
Richardson, L. R. 05/30/1821 Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Richardson, L. W. 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Richardson, Luke B. 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Richardson, Luther 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Richardson, Luther 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Richardson, Luther 12/18/1820 Chatham, recommended for JP
Richardson, Luther 1820(B-10) Coos Co, John W. Weeks for sheriff
Richardson, Luther 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, judge
Richardson, Moses 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Richardson, Moses 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Richardson, Moses 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Richardson, Moses D. 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols JP
Richardson, Nehemiah 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Richardson, Orlo 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Richardson, Orlo June 1820(D) Westmoreland, inc. Jerusalem Lodge
Richardson, P. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Richardson, Parker  1820(C-2)  Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Richardson, Reuben M.  06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Richardson, Samuel  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Richardson, Samuel M.  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Richardson, Stephen Jr.  00/00/1824(C-11)  Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Richardson, Thomas Jr.  05/30/1821  Fitzwilliam, regulate fishing in town ponds & streams
Richardson, Thomas P.  6/12/1820  Remit sentence of Abel Shed
Richardson, William  05/22/1822  Canaan JP, asks to resign, recommends Timothy Tilton
Richardson, William M.  00/00/1821(A)  Superior Court justice, re building a toll bridge
Richey, S. E.  08/29/1822  Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Richmond, NH  05/27/1822  Joseph Weeks recommended for justice of the quorum
Richmond, NH  10/05/1823  Selectmen et al. seek prison pardon for Prentice Thayer
Richmond, NH  11/02/1824  Wants Ashuelot Turnpike kept in good repair
Richmond, NH  6/5/1820  Incorporate a Social Library
Ricker, Charles  06/01/1822  Milton, incorporate the Milton Social Library
Ricker, Charles  1820(D-16)  Milton, opposes a new town
Ricker, Charles  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Ricker, Charles  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Ricker, Daniel  00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Ricker, Daniel  00/00/1824(E-9)  Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Ricker, Daniel  06/00/1824(D-7)  Somersworth, change name to Daniel Wentworth Ricker
Ricker, Daniel Wentworth  06/00/1824(D-7)  New name sought by Daniel Ricker
Ricker, Ebenezer  06/12/1823  Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Ricker, Ebenezer  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Ricker, Ebenezer  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Ricker, Ebenezer  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Ricker, Ebenezer Jr.  06/12/1823  Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Ricker, Jerediah  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Ricker, John  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Ricker, John  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Ricker, John  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Ricker, Jonathan  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Ricker, Josiah  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Ricker, Lemuel  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Ricker, Reuben  10/21/1822  Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Ricker, Samuel  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Ricker, Samuel  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Ricker, Samuel  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Ricker, Thomas  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Ricker, Timothy  00/00/1822-A  Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Ricker, Timothy  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Ricker, Timothy  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Ricker, Timothy  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
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Ricker, Timothy  June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Riddall, James  00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Riddell, Enoch  00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Riddle, David  00/00/1823(C-3) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Riddle, David  06/00/1824(B-10) Bedford, recommends Roger Vose for JP
Riddle, David  06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Riddle, Freeman  06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Riddle, Freeman  06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataquog Village
Riddle, Gawn  06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Riddle, Hugh  06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Riddle, Hugh  06/19/1821 Bedford, Dr. Peter P. Woodbury for JP
Riddle, Isaac  00/00/1823(B-8) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Riddle, Isaac  06/04/1823 Bedford, Daniel Mack for coroner
Riddle, Isaac  06/07/1822 Incorporation of navigation co. supported by Bedford citizens
Riddle, Isaac  06/12/1821 Bedford JP, has left New Hampshire
Riddle, Isaac  06/23/1823 Bedford, seeks incorporation of First Cotton Mill in Merrimac
Riddle, Isaac  1820(D-6) Bedford JP, has moved to Quincy, MA
Riddle, Isaac  June 1820(A) Cited re dam on Piscataquog River
Riddle, Isaac Jr.  00/00/1823(C-3) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Riddle, Isaac Jr.  06/04/1823 Bedford, Daniel Mack for coroner
Riddle, Isaac Jr.  06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Riddle, Isaac Jr.  06/12/1821 Bedford, recommends Joseph Colley for justice of the peace
Riddle, Isaac Jr.  06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataquog Village
Riddle, Isaac Jr.  11/15/1820 Incorporate Piscataquog Engine Co.
Riddle, James  00/00/1823(C-3) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Riddle, James  00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Riddle, John D.  00/00/1823(C-3) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Riddle, Robert  06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Riddle, Robert  06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Riddle, Robert  06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Riddle, Thomas  06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Riddle, William  00/00/1823(B-8) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Riddle, William  06/04/1823 Bedford, Daniel Mack for coroner
Riddle, William  06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Riddle, William  06/11/1822 Officer, 9th regt., remove Capt John P. Webster from command
Riddle, William  06/12/1821 Bedford, recommends Joseph Colley for justice of the peace
Riddle, William  June 1820(A) Cited re dam on Piscataquog River
Riddle, William Jr.  06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Riddle, William P.  00/00/1823(B-8) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Riddle, William P.  06/00/1821(2) 9th regiment field officer, remove Lt. David H. Grant
Riddle, William P.  06/04/1823 Bedford, Daniel Mack for coroner
Riddle, William P.  06/07/1822 Cited as having requested incorporation in 1819 petition
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Riddle, William P.  06/15/1821  Major in the 9th militia regiment
Riddle, William P.  06/23/1823  Bedford, seeks incorporation of First Cotton Mill in Merrimac
Riddle, William P.  12/02/18824  Bedford, recommended for JP
Riddle, William P. Jr.  06/00/1824(D-11)  Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Rideout, Alpheus  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, Asa  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, Calvin  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, Ebenezer  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, Enoch  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, Gardner  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, Gardner Jr.  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, James  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, John  05/25/1824  Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Rideout, Jonathan Jr.  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, Joseph Jr.  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rideout, Leonard  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Rider, C. B.  05/15/1824  Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP & JQ
Rider, Ebenezer  05/24/1824  Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Rider, Jotham  Nov 1820  Croydon, transfer to Wendell
Rider, Jotham Jr.  Nov 1820  Croydon, transfer to Wendell
Rider, Matthias  6/6/1820  Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Rider, Moses  05/31/1822  Joseph Appleton for JP for Dublin & Peterborough
Rider, Moses  6/1/1820  Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Rider, Warren  Nov 1820  Croydon, transfer to Wendell
Rider, William  05/31/1822  Joseph Appleton for JP for Dublin & Peterborough
Ridler, Matthias  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Ridlon, Matthew  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Rifle Companies  *  see 05th Militia Regiment
Riley, John  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Rindge, NH  06/04/1823  Capt. Joshua Converse recommended for justice of the peace
Rindge, NH  11/11/1820  Militia company in 12th regiment
Rines, Davis  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Rines, Henry Jr.  11/20/1824  Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Rines, John  05/08/1821  Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Rines, Nathaniel  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Rines, Robert  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Rines, Samuel  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Ring, Abijah  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Ring, Abner  06/03/1824  Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Ring, Mark  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Ring, Moses  07/14/1823  Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Ring, Osgood  04/26/1824  Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Ring, Osgood  May 1820(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
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Ring, Richard 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Ring, Samuel 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Riot 06/04/1822 JP William Butters accused of by Pittsfield citizens opposing recommission
Ripley, George 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Ripley, George 06/00/1822(E-11) Captain, Winchester, recommended for justice of the peace
Ripley, George 10/05/1823 Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Ripley, James 11/12/1824 Cornish JP, does not want to serve another term
Ripley, James 11/12/1824 Cornish JP, recommends Benjamin Chapman for JP
Ripley, Phillip 05/30/1823 Winchester, William Holmes for JP
Ripley, Phillip 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Rising Sun Lodge No. 39 of Free Masons 06/09/1823 Dunstable, incorporation sought
River Road 06/02/1823 Orford, cited as residence of all JPs in Orford
Rivers * see Bear Camp River, Merrimack, Sugar
Rivers * see Brown’s River, Hampton River; Connecticut River; Johns River
Rivers * see Lamprey River, Piscataqua River, Winnipesaukee;
Rivers * see Merrimac, Piscataqua, Winnipisiogie
Rivers * see Powwow River
Rivers 00/00/1824(E-7) Postpone bill on Piscataqua navigation to next session
Rix, Caleb 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Rix, Ebenezer 05/28/1822 Dalton, seeks separate representation from Bethlehem
Rix, John L. 00/00/1824(B-7) Piermont, prohibit Pickerel fishing in Eastman’s Ponds
Rix, Nathan Jr. 06/11/1823 Grafton Co., George Woodward for probate judge
Rix, Nathaniel Jr. 00/00/1824(E-3) Littleton, tax Lincoln for Peeling/Franconia road
Rix, Nathaniel Jr. 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Rix, Nathaniel Jr. 06/18/1823 Legislator, recommends Perley Mason for JP for town of Lyman
Rix, Peter 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Roach, Timothy 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Roach, Timothy 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Roach, William 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Roach, William 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Road 00/00/1821(A) Portsmouth to Piscataqua Bridge, cited re Newington properties
Road 6/12/1820 Newmarket, item of interest re Seth R. Shackford
Roads * see also Turnpikes
Roads * see Jefferson Turnpike
Roads 00/00/1821(A) Through Errol, Dixville, Cambridge needs repair, ask tax on lands
Roads 00/00/1822-D Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp. to be investigated re “evils”
Roads 00/00/1824(E-3) Tax land in Lincoln to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Roads 05/10/1822 Cited as needed in Paulsburgh, reason to incorporate that town
Roads 05/18/1824 Coos Co. men want state land to build better road for commerce
Roads 05/29/1821 Reason to disannex property from Grantham, annex to Springfield
Roads 06/00/1823(E-3) Theodor Shackford says better in Hillsborough Co than Rockingham
Roads 06/02/1823 Needed through Breton Wood to connect to proposed Dalton Bridge
Roads 06/12/1823 Portsmouth to Lancaster, needs a coroner in Milton
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Roads 11/00/1824(A-6) Condition of lamented by Pelham citizens
Roads 11/12/1820 David L. Isham testifies, Colebrook/Andover, ME
Roads 11/12/1824 Coos men need road Conn. R. to Maine, seek tax on towns
Roads 11/30/1824 Cited in re bridge between Piermont & Bradford, VT
Roads 5/22/1820 Northern citizens want tax to build/repair
Roads June 1820(B) Lebanon cites Connecticut River Road, ruined
Roads June 1820(C) Reason for transfer Nelson to Roxbury
Roads Nov 1820 Lancaster to Franconia Notch, Upper Coos Turnpike
Roads Nov 1820 Peeling to Franconia Iron Works, road needed
Roaf, Moses 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merrimack River
Robard, Smith 10/28/1820 New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Robarts, Smith 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown's land tax request
Robb, John 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Robbins, J. 06/00/1822(D-9) Nelson, on committee of Church of Christ, incorporation
Robbins, J. 12/15/1820 Keene, John Wood for JP
Robbins, Jonathan 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Robbins, Jonathan 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Robbins, Maxey 06/04/1821 Ensign, 4th regt., has moved from area, remove from command
Robbins, Moses 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Robbins, Moses 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Robbins, Moses 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Robbins, Samuel B. 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Robbins, Silvanus 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh, town wants authority to organize
Robee, Joseph 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Roberts, Jonathan 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Robers, Amos 10/31/1823 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
Roberson, Preserved May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Robert, Leri 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Roberts, Aaron 06/00/1821[S] Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Roberts, Aaron 11/08/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Mark Wiggin for JP
Roberts, Aaron 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Roberts, Aaron 12/04/1820 Somersworth, Samuel W. Carr for JP
Roberts, Asa 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Roberts, Daniel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Roberts, Daniel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Roberts, David 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, David Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, Ebenezer 06/00/1821[S] Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Roberts, Edmund 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Roberts, Edmund 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Roberts, Ephraim 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, Ephraim 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Roberts, Ephraim 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Roberts, Ephraim 06/18/1822  Opposes nomination of Wentworth Hayes for JP
Roberts, Ephraim 11/20/1824  Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Roberts, George 00/00/1824(E-11)  Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Roberts, George 00/00/1824(E-9)  Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Roberts, George 5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Roberts, George 3rd 06/01/1824(9)  Somersworth, change name, George Washington Roberts
Roberts, George Washington 06/01/1824(9)  New name for George Roberts 3rd
Roberts, Isaac 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, J. D. 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, James 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, James 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, James 00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Roberts, James 03/06/1821  Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Roberts, James 06/12/1823  Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Roberts, James 11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Roberts, James 11/20/1820  Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Roberts, James P. 00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Roberts, James P. 11/20/1824  Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Roberts, John 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, John 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, John 00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Roberts, John 00/00/1824(C-8)  E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Roberts, Joseph 09/04/1824  Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Roberts, Joseph 00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Roberts, Joseph Jr. 5/6/1820  Farmington, Joseph Jones Jr for coroner
Roberts, Joseph Jr. 11/20/1824  Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Roberts, Joseph Jr. 5/6/1820  Farmington, Joseph Jones Jr, cor.
Roberts, Levi 09/04/1824  Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Roberts, Levi 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, Moses 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Roberts, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Roberts, Nathaniel 11/20/1824  Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Roberts, Nathaniel B. 00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Richard</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Richard</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Capt of artillery, 33rd mil regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Richard</td>
<td>11/20/1820</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>opposes S. Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Richard</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>recommends Samuel Cate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Robert</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Ossipee</td>
<td>opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>06/12/1823</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>divide militia company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>1820(D-16)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>opposes a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>4/3/1820</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>James Roberts for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-2)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Barrstead</td>
<td>recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Strafford</td>
<td>recommends Israel Huckins for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>09/30/1822</td>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>09/30/1822(*)</td>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Strafford</td>
<td>recommends Joseph Hayes for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>11/14/1820</td>
<td>Joseph Boody for Strafford</td>
<td>judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Samuel Shackford, Jr., for JP&amp;Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>John Berry, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias</td>
<td>1820(D-12)</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>Ebenezer Coe for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Tobias Jr.</td>
<td>12/15/1824</td>
<td>Strafford Co,</td>
<td>Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, William</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Andrew</td>
<td>06/04/1822</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/04/1824</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>Paulsburg, wants incorporation of the town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/11/1821</td>
<td>Jaffrey</td>
<td>wants protection of fish in Contoocook River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Enoch</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>recommission Coleman Colby as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>recommission Coleman Colby as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Paulsborough</td>
<td>Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-7)</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John</td>
<td>11/11/1820</td>
<td>Hinsdale</td>
<td>Col. Obed Slate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John</td>
<td>4/9/1820</td>
<td>Hinsdale</td>
<td>Col. Obed Slate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Robert W.</td>
<td>June 1820(A)</td>
<td>Northampton</td>
<td>Ens, 11th, re Isaac Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>Dec 1820</td>
<td>Sanbornto</td>
<td>James Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robey *</td>
<td>see also under Robie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robey, Jonathan</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robey, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robey, P. N.</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robey, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>North Hampton</td>
<td>George Odell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robie *</td>
<td>see also under Robey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robie, Edward</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robie, Edward</td>
<td>1820(A-11)</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>wants fishing regulated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robie, John 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Robie, Reuben 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Robie, Reuben 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Robie, Samuel C. 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Robie, Thomas 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Robie, Thomas June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Robins, Joseph G. 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Robinson Pond 00/00/1824(E-4) Eaton, cited as end of Conway & Eaton Canal
Robinson, Ansel 1820(A-1) Springfield, annex to Grafton, NH
Robinson, Asa 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whittemore for coroner
Robinson, Benjamin 05/00/1823 New Hampton, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Robinson, Benjamin 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Robinson, Bradbury 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Robinson, C. 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Robinson, Daniel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Robinson, David 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Robinson, David 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Robinson, David 6/1/1820 Lt., 18th regt, remove Ens Abraham True
Robinson, David Jr. 06/00/1821[6] Deerfield, opposes JP renewal of Thomas Burbank
Robinson, David Jr. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Robinson, David Jr. 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Robinson, E. C. 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Robinson, Ebenezer C. 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb JP
Robinson, Ephraim 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Robinson, Everett 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Robinson, Ezekiel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Robinson, Ezekiel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Robinson, H. H. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Robinson, Hendrick 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Robinson, Hendrick 1820(A-1) Springfield, annex to Grafton, NH
Robinson, Hendrick 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Robinson, Hendrick, Jr. 1820(A-1) Springfield, annex to Grafton
Robinson, Jasper 05/22/1822 Barrington, VT, JP, asks pardon for Reuben Trussell
Robinson, John 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Robinson, John 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Robinson, John Jr. 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Robinson, John Jr. 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Robinson, John Jr. June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Robinson, John T. 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Robinson, Jon 06/00/1824(A-3) James P. Harvey for Surveyor of wood & lumber
Robinson, Jonathan 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Robinson, Jonathan 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Robinson, Jonathan 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
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Robinson, Jonathan 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Robinson, Jonathan 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Robinson, Jonathan June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Robinson, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Robinson, Joseph E. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Robinson, Joseph G. 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Robinson, Joseph G. 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Robinson, Joseph G. 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Robinson, Jothan 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Robinson, Levi 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Robinson, Levi Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Robinson, Nathaniel 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Robinson, Noah 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Robinson, Noah 06/07/1823 Barnstead, Capt. John Peavey for JP
Robinson, Noah 06/18/1821 Franestown, William Bixby for JP
Robinson, Noah 11/01/1820 Meredith, Eleazer Young for JP
Robinson, Noah 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Robinson, Noah 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Robinson, Noah Jr. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Robinson, Olney * see under Olney Robinson & Co., re bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Robinson, Otis 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Robinson, Peter 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Robinson, Reserved 12/2/1820 Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Robinson, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Robinson, Samuel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Robinson, Shadrach 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Robinson, Shadrach 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland, authorization to vote for representative
Robinson, Thomas 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Robinson, Thomas 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Robinson, Thomas 06/03/1823 Deerfield, Capt. Gilbert Chadwick for JP
Robinson, Thomas 12/8/1820 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
Robinson, Thomas June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Robinson, William 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Robinson, William 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Robinson, William 00/00/1823(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Robinson, William 00/00/1823(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Robinson, William E. 00/00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Robinson, William E. 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Robinson, William K. 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Robinson, Zadoc B. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Robinson's Pond 05/25/1823 In Eaton, end of proposed canal from Conway, opposed in Eaton
Roby, Eleazer 5/10/1820 Merrimack, recommended for JP
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Roby, Henry 00/00/1822-A Chichester selectman, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Roby, Henry 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Roby, Henry 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Roby, John 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Roby, Joseph Jr. 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Roby, Luther 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Roby, Samuel 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Roby, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Roby, Samuel Jr. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Roby, Simon 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Roby, Thomas 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace
Roby, Thomas 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Rochester, NH 00/00/1822-B Citizens for Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Rochester, NH 06/05/1822 John Torr seeks name change to John Greenfield
Rochester, NH 06/12/1823 Cited re the need for a coroner in Milton
Rochester, NH 11/17/1824 Change name: Isaac McDuffee to Springfield
Rochester, NH 11/21/1820 Proposed to be in new 39th mil. regt.
Rockingham Co. 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Court of Sessions justice
Rockingham Co. 00/00/1824(D-1) Cited by Josiah Houghton re need for statewide JP
Rockingham Co. 05/00/1822(5) Jonathan Eastman, Jr, recommended for Sessions justice
Rockingham Co. 06/00/1821[9] James Smith recommended for a judge and a JP
Rockingham Co. 06/00/1823(A-1 thru B-5) Certain towns seek creation of a new county
Rockingham Co. 06/00/1823(C-5 + C-6) Create new county from part of
Rockingham Co. 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown wants creation of a new county
Rockingham Co. 06/00/1823(E-3) Annex Theodor Shackford’s property to Hillsborough Co.
Rockingham Co. 07/02/1823 John S. Jenness recommended for Sessions judge
Rockingham Co. 11/00/1824(A-6) Move town of Pelham to Hillsborough Co.
Rockingham Co. Sessions Court 05/14/1822 Samuel Morril resigns
Rockingham Cotton Manufactory 1820(B-3) More tax exemption
Rockingham Lodge, The Nov 1820 Hampton Masons ask incorporation
Roden, John A. 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Rogers Location, NH 06/21/1822 Cited by Richard Odell et al. want grant of land
Rogers, Artemas 6/16/1820 Henniker, recommended for JP
Rogers, Benjamin 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Rogers, Benjamin 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Rogers, Charles 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Rogers, Charles 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Rogers, Charles 03/26/1824 Alton JP, cited as contemplating leaving town
Rogers, Charles 05/04/1822 Alton, Capt. John Davis for justice of the peace
Rogers, Charles 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Rogers, Daniel 00/00/1822-E Incorporate Hart's Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Rogers, Daniel 04/25/1821 Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement
Rogers, Daniel 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
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Rogers, Daniel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Rogers, Daniel 5/31/1820 Bartlett, re state land or compensation
Rogers, Daniel 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Rogers, Enoch 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Rogers, Enoch 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Rogers, Ezekiel C. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Rogers, George W. 1820(B-7) Losses from state prison fire
Rogers, Henry 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Rogers, Henry 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Rogers, Hiram 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Rogers, Jacob 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rogers, Jacob 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Rogers, James 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Rogers, James 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Rogers, James 5/27/1820 Lt Col, 13th regt, remove lieutenants
Rogers, Jesse 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Rogers, John 00/00/1823(B-3) Orford, recommended for Grafton Co. probate judge
Rogers, John 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Rogers, John 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Rogers, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Rogers, John 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Rogers, John 06/02/1823 Orford, Ebenezer N. Strong for justice of the peace
Rogers, John 06/08/1824 Plymouth, recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP
Rogers, John 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for sacred music
Rogers, John 06/23/1823 Wentworth/Rumney, Aaron Jewett & Jonathan Blodgett Jr. for JPs
Rogers, John 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Rogers, John 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Rogers, Jonathan 06/00/1822(D-10) Extend Exeter Bank charter for 20 years
Rogers, Jonathan 00/00/1822-E Incorporate Hart’s Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Rogers, Jonathan 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Rogers, Jonathan 5/31/1820 Bartlett, re state land or payment
Rogers, Jonathan 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Rogers, Joshua 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Rogers, Josiah 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Rogers, Lorenzo 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Rogers, N. P. 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
Rogers, Nathan 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Rogers, Nathaniel 05/08/1821 Wolfsborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Rogers, Nathaniel 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfsborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Rogers, Nathaniel P. 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Rogers, Richard C. 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Rogers, Richard F. 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
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Rogers, Robert 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Rogers, Robert 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Rogers, Robert 06/03/1824 Incorporate for ferry, Newington to Dover
Rogers, Samuel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Rogers, Samuel 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Rogers, Samuel 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Rogers, Samuel 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Rogers, Samuel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Rogers, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Rogers, Samuel 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Rogers, Samuel 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
Rogers, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Rogers, Thomas 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Rogers, Thomas 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Rogers, Thomas 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Rogers, Thomas D. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Rogers, William 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Rogers, Zadock 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Rohens, Ralph 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Roles, Azar 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Roles, Samuel 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Rolfe, Benjamin 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Rolfe, James 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Rolfe, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Rolfe, Jonas 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Rolfe, Jonathan Jr. 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Rolfe, Jonathan Jr. 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Rolfe, Moses 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Rolfe, Person 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Rollam, Moses 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Rolling, Simeon 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Rollings * see also Rollins
Rollings, John N. 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Rollings, Stephen 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Rollings, Stephen 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Rollings, Stephen 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Rollins * see also Rollins
Rollins, Aaron 12/04/1820 Somersworth, Samuel Wentworth Carr, JP
Rollins, Aaron Jr. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Rollins, Andrew 06/00/1821[5]Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Rollins, Andrew 11/21/1820 Make 2nd & 25th regiments into three
Rollins, Anthony 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Rollins, Anthony 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
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Rollins, Benjamin 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Rollins, D. G. 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Rollins, David 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Rollins, Eliphalet 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Rollins, Elisha 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Rollins, Elisha 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Rollins, Elisha June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Rollins, Elisha Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Rollins, Francis 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Rollins, Hiram 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Rollins, Hiram 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Rollins, Hiram 06/01/1824(3) Dover, seeks renewal of justice of the peace commission
Rollins, Ichabod 12/04/1820 Somersworth JP, has moved away
Rollins, Ichabod 00/00/1822(D) Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Rollins, Ichabod 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Rollins, Jacob 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Rollins, James 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Rollins, James 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Rollins, James 09/08/1823 Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Rollins, John 12/04/1820 Somersworth, Samuel Wentworth Carr, JP
Rollins, John Jr. 00/00/1822 B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Rollins, John Jr. 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Rollins, John W. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Rollins, Jonathan 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Rollins, Jonathan 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Rollins, Jonathan May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Rollins, Joshua 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Rollins, Lorenzo 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Rollins, Louwzo 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Rollins, Moses 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Rollins, Nicholas 05/22/1821 Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Rollins, Nicholas 09/08/1823 Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Rollins, Nicholas Jr. 05/22/1821 Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Rollins, Nicholas Jr. 09/08/1823 Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Rollins, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Rollins, Samuel Jr. 06/00/1823(E-5) Wants grant of state land in Adams
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Rollins, Stephen  11/22/1824  Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Rollins, Thomas D.  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Rollins, William W.  06/00/1823(D-1)  Somersworth, recommended for JP for Strafford County
Rollins, William Weeks  06/00/1821[5]  Somersworth, recommended for justice of the peace
Root, George S.  06/01/1824(1)  Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Root, George S.  06/02/1821  Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Root, Phinehas  11/01/1824  Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Rosbrook farm  5/18/1820  Nash & Sawyers Location, cited re fire
Rose, Samuel  11/11/1820  Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Rose, Samuel  4/9/1820  Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Ross, Benjamin  04/19/1822  Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Roundy, Hiram  11/01/1824  Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Roundy, Samuel  11/10/1824  Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Roundy, Truman  11/10/1824  Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Rounswell, Joseph  05/26/1824  Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Row, Jacob  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Rowe, Benjamin  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Rowe, Daniel  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rowe, Daniel  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Rowe, Daniel  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rowe, David  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rowe, David  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Rowe, David  08/01/1823  Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Rowe, Ebenezer Jr.  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Rowe, Enoch  06/00/1823(A-2)  Salisbury, create a new county
Rowe, Jacob  05/22/1823  Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Rowe, Jacob  06/17/1820  Cited re affidavits for John Rowell
Rowe, John  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Rowe, John 2nd  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Rowe, Jonathan  11/13/1820  Brentwood selectman, re Exeter line
Rowe, Jonathan  11/1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Rowe, Levi  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rowe, Levi  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Rowe, Obadiah W.  05/22/1823  Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Rowe, Obadiah W.  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Rowe, Obadiah W.  1820(A-11)  Andover, wants fishing regulated
Rowe, Peter  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Rowe, Samuel  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Rowe, Samuel  12/06/1824  Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Rowe, Simon  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Rowe, Solomon  00/00/1823(F-9)  Extend time to pay debt due to State
Rowe, Solomon  06/01/1822  Campton, wants another year to pay debt due to state
Rowe, Solomon  06/02/1821  Extend time to pay for land bought in Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
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Rowe, William  3/20/1820  Epsom, Thomas Douglass Merril for JP
Rowel, Hilliard  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Rowel, Job  06/19/1822  Manchester, Frederick Gillman Stark for justice of the peace
Rowel, John  06/18/1823  Salisbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Rowel, Jonathan  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Rowel, Silas  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Rowell, Amos  00/00/1824(A-4)  Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Rowell, Amos  12/00/1824  Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Rowell, Artemus  05/13/1821  Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Rowell, Cyrus  12/00/1824  Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Rowell, Daniel  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Rowell, Edward  05/10/1822  Coos County JP, certifies Charles Bickford et al. re Paulsburgh
Rowell, Edward  05/10/1822  Paulsburgh, seeks incorporation for the town
Rowell, Edward  05/10/1822(*)  Paulsburgh justice of the peace
Rowell, Edward  05/29/1823  Paulsburgh JP, certifies affadavit
Rowell, Gilman  00/00/1824(A-4)  Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Rowell, Jacob  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Rowell, Jacob  6/1/1820  Gilford, inc. Bell's Strafford Guards
Rowell, Jacob Jr.  11/24/1824  Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Rowell, Job  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Rowell, John  06/00/1822(A-1)  New Chester citizens ask pardon for this state prisoner
Rowell, John  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Rowell, John  10/03/1820  Capt 17th regt, relieve Lt John Davis
Rowell, John  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Rowell, John  3/21/1820  Defendant in St of NH court case
Rowell, John  6/17/1820  Prisoner, subject of affadavits
Rowell, John P.  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rowell, John P.  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Rowell, John P.  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rowell, Jonathan E.  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Rowell, Joseph  12/00/1824  Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Rowell, Josiah  02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Rowell, Levi  00/00/1824(A-4)  Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Rowell, Levi  00/00/1824(D-6)  Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Rowell, Levi  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rowell, Moses  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Rowell, Moses Jr.  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Rowell, Peter C.  02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Rowell, Philip  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Rowell, Philip  06/00/1822(04)  Cites need for more Powwow R. water for MA factories
Rowell, Samuel  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rowell, Samuel  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Rowell, Sherburne  Nov 1820  Croydon, transfer to Wendell
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Rowell, Thomas 6/17/1820 Requested affadavits re John Rowell
Rowell, William 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Rowell, William 06/08/1822 Hopkinton, David Greely for JP
Rowell, William 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Rowlins, Jeremy 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Roxbury, NH 00/00/1823(C-8) Everett Newcomb recommended for justice of the peace
Roxbury, NH 06/24/1822 Samuel Griffin recommended for justice of the peace
Roxbury, NH 10/20/1821 Col. Samuel Griffin recommended for justice of the peace
Roxbury, NH 11/10/1820 Cited as home of 12th mil. officer
Roxbury, NH 11/11/1820 Militia company in 12th regiment
Roxbury, NH 11/17/1824 Amos Cummings, transfer land in Marlborough
Roxbury, NH 12/02/1824 Adam Emes recommended for justice of the peace
Roxbury, NH June 1820(C) Annex Samuel Griffin/Samuel Farwell 2nd
Roy, Joel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Royal Arch Masons * see Webb Chapter of Royal Arch Masons No. 6
Royce, Samuel 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Royce, Samuel 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Royes, Henry 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Royes, Samuel 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Rumery, William Jr. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Rumney, NH 00/00/1823(B-7) Jonathan Blodget, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Rumney, NH 06/23/1823 Jonathan Blodgett, Jr., for justice of the peace
Rumney, NH 11/01/1823 Samuel Burnham recommended for justice of the peace
Rumney, NH 1820(A-2) Residents want new town formed
Rumney, NH 1820(C-9) Kendal Osgood recommended for JP
Rumney, NH 1820(D-1+2) Josiah Quincy recommended for JP
Runalls, Daniel 06/00/1821[5] Nathaniel Griffin claims service in Runalls’s Rev War company
Runals, Jonathan 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Runals, Jonathan C. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Rundlet, Edmund 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Rundlet, James 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Rundlet, James 00/00/1822-D Seeks incorporation of Salmon Falls Manufacturing Co.
Rundlet, James 07/28/1823 Deerfield, recommends attorney Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Rundlet, James 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Rundlet, Josiah Jr. 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Rundlet, Nathaniel 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Rundlet, Thomas 00/00/1822-A Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barns for JP
Rundlet, Thomas 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Rundlet, Thomas 12/02/1824 Bedford, endorses William Riddle for JP
Rundlett, James 06/00/1821[6] Deerfield, opposes JP renewal of Thomas Burbank
Rundlett, James 10/30/1822 Deerfield, Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Rundlett, John M. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Rundlett, Nathaniel 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
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Runels, Daniel 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Runels, Daniel G. 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Runels, Ebenezer 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Runels, Israel 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Runels, Paul 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Runlet, John 6/3/1820 Nottingham selectman, perambulation
Runnels, Nathaniel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Runnals, Nathaniel 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Runnals, Nathaniel 11/13/1824 New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Runnals, P. M. 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Runnals, P. M. 11/13/1824 New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Runnals, Samuel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Runnals, Samuel 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Runnals, Samuel 11/13/1824 New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Runnals, Samuel Jr. 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Runnels, Israel 06/05/1824 Barnstead, change name to Israel Bainbridge
Runnels, Levi 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Runnels, Moses 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Runnels, Moses 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Runnels, Samuel 06/25/1822 New Durham JP, is now nearly seventy years of age
Runnels, Warren 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Russ, John 11/26/1824 Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Russ, Nathan 11/26/1824 Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Russel, Joseph 05/26/1821 Lyndeborough, Edmund Perkins for coroner
Russell, Aaron 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Russell, Alvah 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Russell, Alvah 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Russell, Alvah 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Russell, Benjamin 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Russell, Charles 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Russell, D. W. 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Russell, D. W. 06/08/1824 Plymouth, recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP
Russell, Daniel 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Russell, Daniel (physician) 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Russell, David 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Russell, David 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Russell, David M. 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
Russell, James 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Russell, John 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Russell, John 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Russell, Jonathan 06/00/1822(A-4) Cites need for Powwow River water for MA factories
Russell, Jonathan T. 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town/County</th>
<th>Action/Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Joseph</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Franconia</td>
<td>opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1820(A)</td>
<td>Thornton</td>
<td>supports Thomas Walker for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Josiah</td>
<td>05/13/1821</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Josiah</td>
<td>06/09/1824</td>
<td>Milford</td>
<td>recommends Luther Hutchinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Moor</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B-1)</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Moor</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Moor</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Moore</td>
<td>06/11/1823</td>
<td>Grafton Co.</td>
<td>recommends George Woodward for probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Moor</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Wentworth/Rumney</td>
<td>Aaron Jewett &amp; Jonathan Blodgett Jr. for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Oliver</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Oliver</td>
<td>05/25/1822</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Richard</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Leg., supports</td>
<td>L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Richard</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-6)</td>
<td>Samuel Fox &amp; Thomas Tash, Jr.,</td>
<td>recommended for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Richard</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-7)</td>
<td>Jacob Leighton &amp; John Burleigh</td>
<td>for JPs in Ossipee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Richard</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-3)</td>
<td>Col. George P. Meserve</td>
<td>recommended for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Richard</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-3)</td>
<td>David Webster</td>
<td>for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Richard</td>
<td>06/00/1824(D-12)</td>
<td>Incorporate to build canal &amp;</td>
<td>railroad L Winn. to Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Richard</td>
<td>12/15/1824</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>George W. Copp for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Richard</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Richard, Dr.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-13)</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Samuel</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, Capt. John Searle</td>
<td>supports Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Seth</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Silas Jr.</td>
<td>9/23/1820</td>
<td>Incorporate town of Durand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Stephen</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-3)</td>
<td>Seeks tax to maintain</td>
<td>Peeling/Franconia road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Stephen</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>opposes moving county court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Thomas</td>
<td>05/26/1823</td>
<td>Burton</td>
<td>Uriah B. Russell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Thomas</td>
<td>1820(D-11)</td>
<td>Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr.,</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Uriah B.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee</td>
<td>steamboat corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Uriah B.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-2)</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>recommends John Colby for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Uriah B.</td>
<td>05/26/1823</td>
<td>Burton, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Uriah B.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-3)</td>
<td>David Webster</td>
<td>for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Uriah B.</td>
<td>06/05/1824</td>
<td>Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Uriah B.</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Conway, seeks charter for a bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, W. B.</td>
<td>1820(D-11)</td>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, William</td>
<td>05/13/1821</td>
<td>Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson &amp; Josiah Russell for JPs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust, Henry 3rd</td>
<td>1820(A-10)</td>
<td>Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust, Henry 3rd</td>
<td>05/25/1822</td>
<td>Wolfborough, change name to Henry Bloomfield Rust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust, Henry Bloomfield</td>
<td>05/25/1822</td>
<td>New name requested by Henry Rust 3rd of Wolfborough</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust, Henry Bloomfield</td>
<td>05/29/1824</td>
<td>Wolfborough, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust, Henry Jr.</td>
<td>1820(A-10)</td>
<td>Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Rust, Richard  3/1/1820  Wolfborough JP, for Thomas Chamberlin
Rust, Thomas  06/02/1821  Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Rust, Thomas  1820(A-10)  Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Rutland, VT  6/1/1820  Cited re bridge & road at Weathersfield, VT
Ryan, Samuel  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Rye, NH  05/30/1823  Lt. Amos Seavey recommended for justice of the peace
Rye, NH  06/00/1821[9]  Selectmen recommend James Smith for judge & JP
Rye, NH  06/00/1824(D-14)  Seek more definite times seaweed can be taken from seashore
Rye, NH  11/13/1820  Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., recommended for JP
Rye, NH  3/11/1820  Jonathan Philbrick, Jr., recommended for JP
Rye, NH  3/18/1820  JP James Smith reappointment recommended

S. Addition = Shelburn Addition, NH
S. French  06/10/1822  Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Sabbath  07/31/1823  Profanity of cited by Stephen Eastman re Lt. Col. James Boyes
Saben, Azh.  11/02/1824  Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Sabin, Elisha  06/11/1824  Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlers
Sabin, John  11/01/1824  Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlers
Sabin, S. H.  00/00/1822-C  Claremont, incorp. Webb Chapter of Royal Arch Masons No. 6
Saco River  00/00/1824(E-4)  Cited as connection to Conway & Eaton Canal
Saco River  05/25/1823  In Conway, cited as head of canal to Eaton, opposed by Eaton men
Saco River  06/00/1822(D-3)  Bartlett, NH, wants renewal of authority to build toll bridge over
Saco River  06/02/1821  Conway group wants incorporation to build/operate toll bridge
Saco River  12/01/1823  Cited re the need for another justice of the peace for Conway
Saco, ME  06/05/1824  Cited for its bank, too far from Conway
Sacred Music  *  see Martin Luther Sacred Music Society
Sacred Music  *  see Martin Luther Society
Sacred Music  06/00/1821*5*  Incorporate The Pembroke Sacred Music Society
Sacred Music  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Sacred Music  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Safford, Benjamin  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Sahen, Nathaniel  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Sailor  5/18/1820  Prisoner John McDonald was “thoughtless sailor”
Salaries  Nov 1820  Widow Ann Evans wants pay due to late husband
Salem, NH  06/06/1822  John H. Clendenin recommended for justice of the peace
Salem, NH  11/26/1824  Thornton Betton recommended for justice of the peace
Salisbury Village, NH  06/24/1823  Cited as a part of the town of Salisbury, NH
Salisbury Woolen Factory  06/00/1822(A-4)  Needs more water in Powwow River
Salisbury, MA  06/00/1822(A-4)  Mills/factories need more water from Powwow River
Salisbury, MA  06/00/1822(D-6)  Mills/factories depend on water from dam at E. Kingston NH
Salisbury, NH  00/00/1823(D10-)  Maj. Jabez Smith recommended for justice of the peace
Salisbury, NH 00/00/1823(E-2) Cited as home of Israel W. Kelly, sheriff candidate
Salisbury, NH 00/00/1824(C-1) Capt. Caleb Smith recommended for justice of the peace
Salisbury, NH 00/00/1824(D-9) Change name, Samuel Greenleaf to Francis Samuel Greenleaf
Salisbury, NH 06/00/1823(A-2) Create new county from Rockingham & Hillsborough Cos.
Salisbury, NH 06/00/1823(A-3) Create new county from Rockingham & Hillsborough Cos.
Salisbury, NH 06/00/1824(B-9) Joshua S. Bean recommended for justice of the peace
Salisbury, NH 06/18/1823 John Rowel recommended for justice of the peace
Salisbury, NH 06/24/1823 John Cavender recommended for justice of the peace
Salmon 5/30/1820 More protection needed on Merrimack River
Salmon Fall River 00/00/1823(C-6) Site of Union Village at corners of Wakefield, Milton
Salmon Falls Manufacturing Company 00/00/1822-D James Rundlet seeks incorporation
Salt 06/21/1821 Toll rates on cited by Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal
Salter, Alexander 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merril for JP
Salter, Titus 00/00/1824(C-3) Portsmouth, recommends Samuel P. Long for JP
Salter, Titus 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Salter, Titus 06/00/1821[3] Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Salter, Titus 06/02/1823 Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Salter, Webster 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merril for JP
Saltmarsh, Abbot 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Saltmarsh, Abbot 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Saltmarsh, Amos 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Saltmarsh, Edward A. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Saltmarsh, Edward A. 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Saltmarsh, Edward A. 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Saltmarsh, Edward H. 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Saltmarsh, Thomas 10/22/1821 Gilford, Dudley Ladd for JP
Saltmarsh, Thomas June 1820(C) Incorporate Gilford Academy
Saltmarsh, William 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Sanborn, Ephraim 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sanborn, James 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Sanborn, Ovid 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sanburn, Henry 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Sampson, Ward 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Samson, Asa 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Sanborn * see also Sanborne
Sanborn * see also Sandborn
Sanborn, Abeal 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sanborn, Abram 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Sanborn, Abram 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Sanborn, Adna 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Sanborn, Andrew Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Sanborn, Ariel 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Sanborn, B. H. 00/00/1823(C-4) Dr. William Graves for JP throughout the state
Sanborn, B. W. 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Sanborn, Ben: 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Sanborn, Benaliah 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Sanborn, Benjamin 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sanborn, Benjamin 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Sanborn, Benjamin 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Sanborn, Benjamin P. 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Sanborn, Benning W. 06/00/1822(E-10) Recommended for justice on Court of Sessions
Sanborn, Benning W. June 1820(B) Recommended for Deerfield JP
Sanborn, Captain 05/20/1824 Epsom, cited in letter of James Babb to Gen. Joseph Low
Sanborn, Captain 05/11/1821 Epsom, cited re sending of a militia company return
Sanborn, Captain 05/24/1821 Cited in letter of Nathaniel White to Joseph Low re 18th militia
Sanborn, Christopher S. 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Sanborn, Coffin 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilman, amend law re settlement of town lines
Sanborn, Daniel 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Sanborn, Daniel 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Sanborn, Daniel 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Sanborn, Daniel H. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Sanborn, Daniel H. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Sanborn, David 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Sanborn, Dearborn 05/06/1823 Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Sanborn, Dearborn 06/18/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Rowel for JP
Sanborn, Dearborn Jr. 06/18/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Rowel for JP
Sanborn, Denbow Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Sanborn, Derborn 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Sanborn, Eastman 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Sanborn, Eastman 00/00/1823(A-1) Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton
Sanborn, Edmond 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Sanborn, Edmund May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Sanborn, Edward 05/25/1822 Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Sanborn, Edward 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Sanborn, Edward 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Sanborn, Elisha 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Sanborn, Elisha May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Sanborn, Elisha J. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sanborn, Enoch 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at E Kingston
Sanborn, Ezekiel 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Sanborn, Frederick 06/02/1823 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Sanborn, Frederick 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merrill for JP
Sanborn, Ira 06/02/1823 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Sanborn, Ira 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas Douglass Merrill for JP
Sanborn, Isaac 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Sanborn, Isaac 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Sanborn, Isaac 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Sanborn, Isaac W. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sanborn, Israel 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Sanborn, Israel 1820(D-3) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Sanborn, Jacob 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sanborn, Jacob 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Sanborn, Jacob 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Sanborn, Jacob 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Sanborn, James 00/00/1821 Capt, 18th regt, seeks exemption from penalty, re inspection report
Sanborn, James 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Sanborn, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Sanborn, Jeremiah 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Sanborn, Jeremiah Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah 3rd Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah 4th Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. 06/03/1822 Sandbornton, Joseph Smith, Jr., for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. 11/25/1820 Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. 6/13/1820 Sanbornton, Matthew Perkins, JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. 6/8/1820 Sanbornton, re Jonathan Darling
Sanborn, Jesse 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Sanborn, Jesse 00/00/1823(A-1) Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton
Sanborn, Jethro 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Sanborn, Jewet 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Sanborn, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Sanborn, John 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam for mills
Sanborn, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Sanborn, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Sanborn, John May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Sanborn, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Sanborn, John 2nd 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Sanborn, John 3rd 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Sanborn, John H. 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, John H. 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Sanborn, John Jr. 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam
Sanborn, John Jr. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Sanborn, John P. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Sanborn, John P. 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Sanborn, John S. 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Sanborn, John T. 05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Sanborn, John T. 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Sanborn, John T. 11/24/1824 New Chester, recommended for JP
Sanborn, John T., Dr. 00/00/1824(C-12) New Chester, recommended for JP
Sanborn, Jonathan 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Sanborn, Jonathan 6/20/1820 Moultonborough, Jonathan Copp for JP
Sanborn, Jonathan C. 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Sanborn, Jonathan Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sanborn, Jonathan Jr. 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Sanborn, Jonathan Jr. 1820(D-4) Springfield, Joseph Nichols, JP
Sanborn, Jonathan Jr. Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Sanborn, Joseph 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Sanborn, Joseph 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Sanborn, Joseph 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Sanborn, Joseph 5/17/1820 Bristol, re annex to New Chester, NH
Sanborn, Joseph Dec 1820 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Sanborn, Joseph Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sanborn, Joseph Jr. 5/17/1820 Bristol, re annex to New Chester
Sanborn, Joseph Jr. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Sanborn, Joseph S. 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Sanborn, Joseph S. 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Sanborn, Joseph W. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Sanborn, Joseph W. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Sanborn, Josiah 00/00/1823(C-4) Dr. William Graves for JP throughout the state
Sanborn, Josiah 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sanborn, Josiah 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Sanborn, Josiah 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Sanborn, Josiah 3/20/1820 Epsom JP, absent much of the time
Sanborn, Josiah 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas Douglass Merril for JP
Sanborn, Levi 11/07/1820 Samuel Cane for JP, Moultonborough Neck
Sanborn, Levi 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Sanborn, Loel 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sanborn, Loel Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sanborn, Moses 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Sanborn, Moses 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows' Mill Brook
Sanborn, Moses 2nd 5/17/1820 Bristol, re annex to New Chester
Sanborn, Nathaniel 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Sanborn, Nathaniel S, 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Sanborn, Obediah 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Sanborn, Peter 06/01/1824(7) Deerfield, recommends Winthrop Hilton for JP
Sanborn, Peter 10/28/1820 New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Sanborn, Peter 12/8/1820 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
Sanborn, Reuben 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Sanborn, Reuben 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Sanborn, Richard 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sanborn, Richard 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Sanborn, Richard J. 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney, JP
Sanborn, Richard, Capt.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Sanborn, Richard, Capt.  08/23/1823  Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Sanborn, Samuel  05/00/1822(1)  Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Sanborn, Sherburne  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Sanborn, Sherburne  11/06/1820  Sandown, incorp. social library
Sanborn, Steven  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam for mills
Sanborn, Thayer  11/15/1820  Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Sanborn, Theodore  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Sanborn, Theophilus  11/15/1820  Incorp Hampton Falls fire company
Sanborn, Thomas  12/07/1824  Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Sanborn, Timothy  00/00/1823(E-5)  Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Sanborn, Tristram Jr.  00/00/1822-B  Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Sanborn, William  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Sanborn, William  06/00/1823(B-5)  Epsom, create a new county
Sanborn, William  11/07/1820  Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Sanborn, William C.  05/19/1821  Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Sanborn, William C.  3/22/1820  William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Sanborn, William T.  10/28/1820  New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Sanborn, Zebulon  03/06/1821  Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Sanborn  *  see also Sanborn
Sanborne, Elisha  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Sanborne, Elisha  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Sanbornton  *  Often spelled Sandbornton
Sanbornton, NH  *  also spelled as Sandbornton
Sanbornton, NH  *  see also Sandbornton, NH
Sanbornton, NH  00/00/1821(D)  Franklin Literary Society members seek incorporation
Sanbornton, NH  00/00/1821(D)  Incorporate First Baptist Musical Society, John Carr et al.
Sanbornton, NH  00/00/1824(D-7)  Cited as the destination of Jeremiah Palmer
Sanbornton, NH  05/06/1823  Samuel Dustin recommended for justice of the peace
Sanbornton, NH  05/20/1824  Cited as a base for 29th militia regiment
Sanbornton, NH  06/00/1822(B-4)  Residents want Franklin Literary Society
Sanbornton, NH  06/00/1824(A-7)  Group seeks incorporation as Strafford Musical Society
Sanbornton, NH  06/06/1823  Daniel Burleigh recommended for coroner
Sanbornton, NH  06/07/1823  Noah Eastman recommended for justice of the peace
Sanbornton, NH  06/10/1823  Change name of John Clark 6th to John Henry Clark
Sanbornton, NH  06/22/1822  Joseph Woodman recommended for justice of the peace
Sanbornton, NH  11/17/1824  Bridge from New Chester over Pemi River planned
Sanbornton, NH  6/13/1820  Atty. Matthew Perkins recommended
Sanbornton, NH  6/8/1820  Selectmen, release of Jonathan Darling
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<tr>
<td>72x708</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanbo                                                            rnton, NH  Dec 1820  James Clark recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x694</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn  *  see also Sanborn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x679</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, Abraham 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x664</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, Daniel 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x649</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, Daniel 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x634</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, Erastus 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x619</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, J. B. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x590</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, John 2nd 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x575</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, Jonathan 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x560</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, Mather P. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x545</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, Matthew 06/18/1823 Salisbury, recommends John Rowel for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x530</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, Suel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x515</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, Tristram 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x500</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, William P. 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x486</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, William S. 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x471</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandborn, William T. 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown’s land tax request</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x456</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton  *  see also Sanbornton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x441</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton  *  see also Sanbornton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x426</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton Academy 00/00/1823(A-1) Franklin Literary Soc of Sandbornton Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x412</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton Academy 11/25/1820 Jeremiah Smith et al. ask incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x397</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton Bay 11/00/1824(A-7) One end of proposed canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x382</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton Bridge, NH 05/13/1822 Samuel Tilton recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x367</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton Village, NH 11/25/1820 Incorp. Sandbornton Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x352</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton, NH  *  see also Sanbornton, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x337</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton, NH 00/00/1823(A-1) Franklin Literary Society of Sandbornton Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x322</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton, NH 00/00/1824(C-12) Border residents want Dr John T Sanborn for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x308</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton, NH 06/02/1823 Joseph G. March recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x293</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandbornton, NH 06/03/1822 Joseph Smith, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x278</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Ezra 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x263</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, George 05/17/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x249</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jason 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x234</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jason 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x219</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jason 10/08/1824 Danbury, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x204</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Job 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x189</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, John 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x174</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jonas 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x159</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Levi 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x144</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Levi 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x129</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Levi 09/30/1822(* Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x115</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Samuel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72x99</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Samuel 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sanders, Samuel  11/06/1822  New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Sanderson, Isaac  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Sanderson, John  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Sandown, NH  05/29/1821  Eliphalet Hunt & Samuel Pillsbury recommended for JPs
Sandown, NH  06/01/1821  Citizens want separate representation
Sandown, NH  11/06/1820  Incorporate First Social Library
Sandwich Academy  11/00/1824(B-9)  Incorporation sought
Sandwich Corner  *  see Sandwich, NH
Sandwich, NH  00/00/1823(B-10)  Jeremiah Furber recommended for justice of the peace
Sandwich, NH  03/23/1822  William Cogen recommended for justice of the peace
Sandwich, NH  03/25/1822  Cited re logging on Bearcamp River by Kenison & Smith, Inc.
Sandwich, NH  04/23/1822  Dr. John L. Sargent recommended for justice of the peace
Sandwich, NH  05/28/1823  Stephen Lamson recommended for JP at Sandwich Corner
Sandwich, NH  06/02/1823  Capt. Jeremiah Furber recommended for justice of the peace
Sandwich, NH  06/05/1823  Capt. Paul Wentworth recommended for justice of the peace
Sandwich, NH  06/05/1823  Neal McGaffey recommended for justice of the peace
Sandwich, NH  06/07/1824  Change name: Josiah Smith to George Washington Smith
Sandwich, NH  06/12/1821  Cited as former residence of Asa Crosby, JP & Quorum
Sandwich, NH  10/21/1822  Stephen Fellows, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Sandwich, NH  11/00/1824(B-9)  Incorporation for the Sandwich Academy
Sandwich, NH  11/22/1820  Cited re recommission of Asa Crosby
Sandwich, NH  12/16/1824  Asahel Adams recommended for justice of the peace
Sandwich, NH  5/20/1820  Col. Lewis Burleigh recommended for JP
Sandwich, NH  5/27/1820  Col Johnson D Quimby recommended for JP
Sandwich, NH  5/27/1820  Incorp. Union Meetinghouse proprietors
Sanger, Israel Jr.  10/21/1822  Conway, Moses Davis for justice of the peace
Sanger, Nathaniel  11/11/1820  Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Sargent, Jacob  06/00/1822(E-7)  Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Sargent, Aaron  06/00/1823(B-1)  Canterbury, create a new county
Sargent, Aaron  06/01/1822  Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Sargent, Aaron L.  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Sargent, Amasa  06/01/1822  Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Sargent, Amos  06/03/1822  Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Sargent, Andrew  12/00/1824  Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Sargent, Asa  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Sargent, Benjamin  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Sargent, Benjamin  06/14/1823  Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Sargent, Caleb  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
Sargent, Charles  00/00/1824(D-6)  Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Sargent, Daniel  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Sargent, Daniel  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Sargent, Daniel  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Sargent, David  06/00/1823(A-4)  Warner, create a new county
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Sargent, David 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Sargent, David 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Sargent, David 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Sargent, E. L. 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Sargent, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Sargent, Ebenezer 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Sargent, Edward L. 05/02/1823 Hopkinton, discharge inmate David Fellows from state prison
Sargent, Ephraim 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Sargent, Ephraim 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Sargent, G. L. 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Sargent, Hasen 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Sargent, Hosea 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Sargent, Hosea 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Sargent, James 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Sargent, James Jr. 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Sargent, Job 06/15/1821 Capt, 9th militia regt, recommend Phinehas Stone for commander
Sargent, Job 11/22/1824 Asks payment as witness at court-martial
Sargent, Job 5/16/1820 9th regt., opposes Maj. Phinehas Stone
Sargent, John 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Sargent, John 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Sargent, John 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Sargent, John May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Sargent, John J. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Sargent, John L. 04/23/1822 Sandwich physician, recommended for justice of the peace
Sargent, Jonathan 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Sargent, Joseph 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Sargent, Joseph 5/16/1820 9th regt., opposes Maj. Phinehas Stone
Sargent, Joseph June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Sargent, Joseph Jr. 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Sargent, Joseph Jr. 11/06/1823 Warner, recommended for coroner of Merrimack County
Sargent, Joseph Jr. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Sargent, Marcus E. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Sargent, Matthew H. 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Sargent, Moses 06/08/1822 Hopkinton, David Greely for JP
Sargent, Moses 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Sargent, Moses L. 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Sargent, Peter 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Sargent, Philip 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Sargent, Phineas 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Sargent, Reuben 09/04/1824 Paulsborough, wants incorporation of the town
Sargent, Robert 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Sargent, Samuel 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Sargent, Samuel 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Sargent, Samuel 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Sargent, Samuel 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Sargent, Samuel Jr. 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Sargent, Samuel Jr. 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Sargent, Seth 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Sargent, Simon C. 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Sargent, Stephen 06/08/1822 Hopkinton, David Greeley for JP
Sargent, Stephen Jr. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Sargent, Sterling 00/00/1823(E-10) Rep, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
Sargent, Sterling 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Sargent, Sterling 06/00/1824(B-11) Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP
Sargent, Steven 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Sargent, Stirling 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Sargent, W. W. 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Sargent, W. W. 05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Sargent, W. W. 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Sargent, W. W. 05/29/1824 New Chester, recommends Capt. Joseph Favor for JP
Sargent, W. W. 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Sargent, W. W. 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Sargent, W. W. 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Sargent, W. W. 11/16/1820 Alexandria, David Atwood Jr for JP
Sargent, W. W. 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Sargent, W. W. 3/21/1820 JP taking Moses Colby affadavit
Sargent, W. W. 6/17/1820 Petitioner, affadavits re John Rowell
Sargent, William 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Sargent, William 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Sargent, William 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Sargent, William 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Sargent, William June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Sargent, Zebediah 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Sargent, Zebulon 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Sartwell, Joel June 1820(A) Lunenburg, VT, affadavit re D Elliot
Saterly, Joseph 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merril for JP
Saunders, Charles Jr. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield/Claremont bridge
Saunders, Daniel L. 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Saunders, Daniel S. 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Saunders, George 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Saunders, Jacob 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Saunders, James H. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Saunders, James L. 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Saunders, Jesse 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Saunders, Jesse 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Saunders, Joseph 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Saunders, Oliver 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Saunderson, Ichabod W. 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Saury, Paul 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Savage, Benjamin 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Savage, Benjamin 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Savage, Benjamin 11/10/1820 Lt., 33rd mil regt, repair gun house
Savage, Benjamin 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Savage, Ozias 05/00/1824 Change name of Concord [Grafton Co.] to Lisbon, NH
Savage, Samuel 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Savage, Thomas 6/5/1820 Orford, Theodore Dame for JP
Savery, Chase 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Savin, Benjamin 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Savings Bank of the County of Strafford 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporation sought
Savory, Chase 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Savory, Daniel 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Savory, Daniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Savory, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Savory, Nathaniel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Savory, Robert 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Savory, Samuel 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Savory, Samuel 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Savory, William 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Sawtell, Horace 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Sawtell, Josiah 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Sawyer, Aaron F. 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Sawyer, Aaron F. 06/00/1823(C-3) Mont Vernon, recommended for JP for Hillsborough Co.
Sawyer, Aaron F. 06/00/1823(F-8) Wants Mont Vernon to be shire town for Hillsborough Co.
Sawyer, Aaron F. 06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon lawyer, recommended for justice of the peace
Sawyer, Abiel 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Sawyer, Abijah 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Sawyer, Alvah H. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Sawyer, Alvah H. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Sawyer, Alvah H. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Sawyer, Asa 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommended for justice of the peace
Sawyer, Barsillia 1820(A-2) Wentworth, wants new town formed
Sawyer, Betfield 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Sawyer, Betfield 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Sawyer, Caleb 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Sawyer, Caleb 6/5/1820 Bristol, charter to build Central Bridge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Daniel</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Daniel</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-5)</td>
<td>Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Daniel</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Daniel</td>
<td>05/25/1823</td>
<td>Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Daniel</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Daniel</td>
<td>06/12/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Daniel</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Daniel</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Daniel, Capt.</td>
<td>08/01/1823</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, David</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, David</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, David</td>
<td>05/28/1823</td>
<td>Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, David</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, David Jr.</td>
<td>1820(C-6)</td>
<td>Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Ebenezer J.</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Elijah</td>
<td>12/01/1823</td>
<td>Keene, recommended for Cheshire Co. register of probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Enoch</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-5)</td>
<td>Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Enoch</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Gideon</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Hosea</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Hosea</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Hosea</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Dover, incorporate to lay underground water pipes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Hosea</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Hosea</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Isaac</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Israel</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Jacob</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Jacob</td>
<td>1820(A-6)</td>
<td>Warner, new militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, James</td>
<td>1820(A-2)</td>
<td>Wentworth, wants new town formed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Jeremiah</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Jeremiah</td>
<td>06/00/1822(C-8)</td>
<td>Incorporate Village Library in Gilmanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John</td>
<td>00/00/1821(B)</td>
<td>Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John</td>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John</td>
<td>05/25/1822</td>
<td>Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>Andover, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John</td>
<td>06/20/1823</td>
<td>Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John</td>
<td>1820(D-4)</td>
<td>Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John</td>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>Andover, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, John Jr.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-3)</td>
<td>Andover, create a new county</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sawyer, John O. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Sawyer, Jonathan 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Sawyer, Jonathan Jr. 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Sawyer, Joseph 06/11/1823 Grafton Co., George Woodward for probate judge
Sawyer, Joseph 00/00/1823(C-2) Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Sawyer, Joseph 06/02/1823 Orford, Ebenezer N. Strong for JP
Sawyer, Joseph 06/18/1823 Legislator, recommends Perley Mason for JP for town of Lyman
Sawyer, Joseph 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Sawyer, Joseph 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Sawyer, Joseph 6/1/1820 Piermont, James Kent for JP
Sawyer, Joshua 00/00/1822 Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Sawyer, Joshua 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Sawyer, Joshua 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Sawyer, Joshua 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Sawyer, Josiah 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Sawyer, Josiah Jr. 06/01/1824(10) Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
Sawyer, Josiah Jr. 06/01/1824(4) Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Sawyer, Jotham Jr. 00/00/1824(D-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Sawyer, Levi 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Sawyer, Levi 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Sawyer, Moses 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdel for JP to serve town center
Sawyer, Richard H. 06/02/1823 Bristol, incorporate to establish town library
Sawyer, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Sawyer, Samuel 05/29/1823 Merrimac, repeal 1811 law re fish passage to Babboosook Pd.
Sawyer, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sawyer, Samuel 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey for Strafford Co. probate judge
Sawyer, Stephen 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Sawyer, Stephen 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Sawyer, Stephen 06/00/1822(B-1) Captain, 21st Regt, has left state, remove command
Sawyer, Symmes June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Sawyer, Thomas 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searle for JP
Sawyer, Thomas 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Sawyer, Thomas 06/11/1823 New Chester supports Iddo S. Brown's land tax request
Sawyer, Thomas E. 00/00/1822-A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Sawyer, William 00/00/1821(C) Wolfborough, Joseph Farrar for JP
Sawyer, William 02/09/1821 Meredith, Stephen C. Lyford for JP
Sawyer, William 09/13/1824 Tamworth, recommends Obed Hall for JP
Sawyer, William 11/13/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Adam Brown for JP
Sawyer, William June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Sawyer, William Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Saxton, Charles A. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Sayles, Solomon 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
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Sayles, Willard 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Sayward, James 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Sayward, James S. 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Sayward, Nathaniel 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Scales, Matthew 6/2/1820 Landaff, protests J. Kimball election
Scammon, James 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Scammon, James 06/00/1821[9] Stratham selectman, James Smith for judge & JP
Scammon, James 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Scammon, John 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Scates, Benjamin 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Scates, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1823(C-6) Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Scates, Horton 5/31/1820 Ens., divide 7th company of 13th regt.
Scates, Isaac 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Scates, John 06/01/1822 Milton, incorporate the Milton Social Library
Scates, John 1820(D-16) Milton, opposes a new town
Scates, Norton 00/00/1822-A 2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division
Scates, Norton 00/00/1822-C 2nd militia, decommision Col Waldron & Major Jenness
Scaggell, Jeremiah 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Scaggell, Jeremiah 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposition to his being named a justice of the peace
Schoolcraft, Henry R. 11/16/1820 Cited re Fine Glass Factory
Schools * see also Academies
Schools * see also Academies; Education; New Hampton Academy
Schools * see Alstead Academy Association, Effingham Union Academy, New Market Wesleyan Academy
Schools * see Greenland Academy; Sandwich Academy
Schools * see Noyes Public School in Andover
Schools * see Union Academy
Schools 05/29/1821 Reason to disannex property from Grantham, annex to Springfield
Schools 06/00/1822(A-6) Cited by Nathaniel Carlton re transfer from Bartlett to Adams
Schools 06/00/1823(F-3) Concord district asks to maintain current land holdings
Schools 06/04/1824 A concern of Richard Fitts wants disannexation from E. Kingston
Schools June 1820(C) Gilford selectmen, incorporate Academy
Schools June 1820(C) Reason for transfer Nelson to Roxbury
Science June 1820(C) Advancement reason to incorp. Gilford Acad.
Scillen, John June 1820(D) Amend Dover Cotton Factory charter
Scobey, Joseph 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Scott, James 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scott, James 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Scott, James 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scott, James 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scott, John H. 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scott, Jonathan 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Scott, Lyman 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
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Scott, Timothy 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Scott, Timothy 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Scribner, Iddo 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Scribner, John 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Scribner, John 06/01/1822 Epping, Amos A. Parker for justice of the peace
Scribner, Jonathan 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Scribner, Josiah 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Scribner, Parker 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Scribner, William C. 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Scribner, Zachariah 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Scruggins, William 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Scruton, David 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scruton, David 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scruton, David 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for coroner
Scruton, Jonathan 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scruton, Miles 00/00/1822-C 2nd militia, decommission Col Waldron & Major Jenness
Scruton, Miles 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Scruton, Miles 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scruton, Stephen 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scruton, Thomas 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Scruton, Thomas 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scruton, Thomas 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scruton, William 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Scruton, William 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Seabrook, NH 00/00/1822-D Cited re Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp. actions
Seabrook, NH 06/00/1824(B-7) Jacob Noyse recommended for justice of the peace
Seabrook, NH 06/01/1821 Selectmen want confirmation of western line of town boundary
Searl, John 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommended for justice of the peace
Searle, Annette 06/00/1824(D-5) Hanover, seeks funds for her son and for her aging needs
Searle, Caleb 00/00/1821(D) Jaffrey, First Cotton & Woolen Factory proprietor
Searle, John 00/00/1824(B-1) Bristol, recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a NP
Searle, John 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Searle, John 05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Searle, John 06/00/1824(C-5) New Chester selectman, annex town to Merrimack Co.
Searle, John 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown’s land tax request
Searle, John 11/23/1824 New Chester, Dr. Sethus B. Forbes for JP
Searle, John Capt. 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, recommendation for JP is opposed
Searle, John Capt. 06/02/1823 New Chester, recommended for justice of the peace
Searle, Thomas 06/00/1824(D-5) Reverend, taught at Dartmouth University, owed payment
Searle, William 05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Searle, William 06/11/1823 New Chester, supports Iddo S. Brown’s land tax request
Searles, Samuel 11/14/1820 Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Searles, Samuel E. 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
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Seaton, Nathan K. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Seaver, Freedom 00/00/1820(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Seaver, Freedom 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Seaver, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Seaver, S. Jr. 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Seaver, Shubal 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
Seaver, Thomas 03/08/1823 Walpole, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Seaver, Thomas 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Seaver, William 05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Seavey, Amasa 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Seavey, Amasa H. 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Seavey, Amos Lt. 05/30/1823 Rye, recommended for justice of the peace
Seavey, Andrew 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Seavey, Daniel 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Seavey, Daniel 06/22/1822 Newmarket, Arthur Branscomb for justice of the peace
Seavey, Daniel 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Seavey, Ephraim 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Seavey, George 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Seavey, Ithamar 06/21/1822 Adams, requests grant of state-owned land
Seavey, Jonathan 06/00/1822(B-2) Claims disputed land in Chatham
Seavey, Joseph 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whittemore for coroner
Seavey, Joshua 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Seavey, Kendell 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Seavey, Moses 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Seavy, Andrew 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Seavy, Joseph 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Seavy, Joshua 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Seavy, Randell 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Seaward, H. H. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Seaward, John M. 11/00/1824(A-8) Seeks incorporation to build Hampton Canal
Seaward, John M. June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Seaward, John M. Nov 1820 Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Seaward, Jonathan H. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Seaward, Nathaniel 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Seaweed 06/00/1824(D-14) Citizens want more definite times in law for harvesting
Seaweed 06/00/1824(D-9) Hampton/N. Hampton men, re time of taking from seashore
Secome, Levi J. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Second NH Turnpike 00/00/1824(D-2) Proprietors want changes in liability for road repair
Secretary of State * See also under Deputy Secretary of State
Secretary of State 05/31/1823 Cited as holding plan of land granted Isaac Stanton, Jr., 1820
Secretary of State 06/14/1821 Cited re transfer of Coventry 1821 non-resident tax list
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Secretary of State 07/31/1823 Office cited in Newmarket report on JP James Smith
See, Oliver 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Seggel, Benjamin 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Seggel, Jeremiah 04/24/1822 Ossipee, recommended for justice of the peace
Seines 1820(A-4) Regulate fishing on Merrimack River
Selingham, Benah B. June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Selingham, Jacob June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Selingham, Jacob Jr. June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Sellingham, Daniel 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
Sellingham, Daniel 6/2/1820 Ens., 14th regt, remove from command
Senate 11/16/1820 W. Claggett asks to be excused as Clerk
Senate Clerk 11/18/1820 Philip Carrigain, see “Olcott, Mills”
Senate, State 06/05/1822 Rev. Jonathan French will preach election sermon
Senter, Isaac 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Senter, John 06/04/1821 Tuftonborough selectman, recommends John Hersey for JP
Senter, Reuben 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Senter, Samuel M. 03/15/1824 Centre Harbor Village, recommends John Coe for JP
Senter, Samuel M. 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Sergent, Jacob Jr. 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Sergent, John June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Sergent, Philip June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Sergent, Samuel 06/00/182[2] Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
Sergent, William 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Sessions Bench 07/02/1823 Rockingham County, John S. Jenness recommended for justice
Sessions Court * see under Court of Sessions
Sessions Court, Rockingham Co. 05/14/1822 Samuel Morril resigns as a justice
Seva, Elijah 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Severance, James 10/03/1820 Capt 17th regt, re Lt John Davis
Severance, Joel 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Severance, John 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Severance, John 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Severance, John Jr. 10/21/1822 Sandwich, Stephen Fellows, Jr., for JP
Severence, John Jr. 5/20/1820 Sandwich, Lewis Burleigh for JP
Severence, John Jr. 5/27/1820 Sandwich, Johnson D Quimby for JP
Severence, Moses 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
Severens, David 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Severens, James 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Severens, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Severens, John 10/28/1820 New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Sevey, Andrew 06/03/1824 Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Sevey, Andrew 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Sevey, Joshua 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Sevey, Mardin 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
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Sevy, Marden 06/00/1821[2] Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
Sewal, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Sewall, Matthias 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Seward, Josiah 06/10/1823 Gilsum, John Hammond for JP
Seward, Nicholas 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Seward, Samuel 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Seward, Samuel June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Seward, Samuel Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Seward, Samuel Jr. 06/10/1823 Sullivan, recommended for justice of the peace
Sewell, Mathias 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Sexton, Miles 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Seymour, Saphro 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Seward, John 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Shackford, Bradley 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Shackford, Daniel 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Shackford, John D. 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb, JP
Shackford, S. R. 06/19/1821 Newmarket, recommended for JP by William Tenney
Shackford, Samuel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Shackford, Samuel 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Shackford, Samuel 12/18/1824 William Claggett for justice on CCP
Shackford, Samuel 6/15/1820 Portsmouth, inc Pythagoras Lodge #33
Shackford, Samuel Jr. 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Shackford, Samuel Jr. 11/17/1824 Barrington, recommended for JP&Q
Shackford, Seth June 1820(A) Newmarket, reappoint as a JP
Shackford, Seth R. 06/00/1821[3] Newmarket JP, renewal of his commission recommended
Shackford, Seth R. 09/15/1823 Grantor of deed to D. M. Durrell & Stephen Hanson
Shackford, Seth R. 6/12/1820 Newmarket JP, up for renewal
Shackford, Seth R. June 1820(A) Newmarket, renew JP commission
Shackford, Theodor 06/00/1823(E-3) Annex Allenstown property to Hooksett
Shackford, Theodore 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Shackford, Thomas 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Shackford, William 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Shad 04/25/1821 Northfield residents want dams & obstructions removed from rivers to lake
Shad 5/30/1820 Tighter restrictions asked on Merrimack River
Shaker Pond 6/13/1820 Restrict fishing for Pickerel
Shane, Josiah 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Shannon, Ebenezer 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Shannon, Joseph P. 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Shannon, Nathaniel 4/22/1820 Moultonborough, W. Badger, sheriff
Shannon, Thomas 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Shannon, Thomas 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Shannon, Thomas 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Shapley, James 00/00/1824(C-3) Portsmouth, recommends Samuel P. Long for JP

Tuesday, August 14, 2018
Shapley, James 05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Shapley, James 06/00/1821(3) Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Shapley, James 06/02/1821 Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, wants power
Shapley, James 06/02/1823 Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drowne for justice of the peace
Shapley, James 06/15/1822 Portsmouth, a director of New Castle Bridge, amend charter
Shapley, James 12/18/1824 William Claggett for justice on CCP
Shapley, Reuben 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Shapley, Reuben 06/00/1821 Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Shapley, Reuben 06/15/1822 Portsmouth, a director of New Castle Bridge, amend charter
Shapley, Reuben 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Shapley, Reuben 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Sharon, NH 05/30/1821 Citizens want their own representative in the General Court
Shattuck, Abraham 6/1/1820 Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Shattuck, Cyrus 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, reappoint JP Seth Hooker
Shattuck, Luther 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Shattuck, Luther 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Shattuck, Luther 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Shattuck, Luther 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Shattuck, Richard P. 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Shattuck, William 06/00/1824(B-3) Bradford, recommended for coroner
Shattuck, William June 1820(D) Bradford, inc. St. Peter’s Lodge
Shaw, Abraham 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Shaw, Abraham 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Shaw, Andrew June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Shaw, Benjamin 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Shaw, Benjamin 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Shaw, Benjamin 06/00/1824(A-2) Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Shaw, Benjamin 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Shaw, Benjamin 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Shaw, Daniel 06/00/1821(4) Lt. in 20th regt., remove from command, has left district
Shaw, David 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Shaw, David 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Shaw, David 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Shaw, David 05/25/1821 Surry, recommended for JP
Shaw, David 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Shaw, David 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Shaw, David 11/16/1820 Lt, 20th regt, has moved to Vermont
Shaw, David 6/5/1820 Surry, act to allow claim on Newcomb est.
Shaw, David P. 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Shaw, David P. 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Shaw, Follanbe 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Shaw, Follandsbee 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Shaw, George 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
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Shaw, George 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Shaw, Gregory 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee Gore JP
Shaw, Ichabod 00/00/1824(C-14) Meredith, recommends Jonathan P. Cram for JP
Shaw, Ichabod 00/00/1824(C-9) Moultonboro, recommends Jeremiah Shaw, Jr., for JP
Shaw, Ichabod 12/03/1824 Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
Shaw, Ichabod 12/16/1824 Sandwich, endorses Asahel Adams for JP
Shaw, Isaac B. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Shaw, Isaac B. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Shaw, Jeremiah Jr. 00/00/1824(C-9) Moultonboro, recommended for justice of the peace
Shaw, John 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Shaw, John 00/00/1824(F-1) Incorporate Portsmouth Distillery & Central Wharf Co.
Shaw, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Shaw, John 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Shaw, Josiah 6/8/1820 Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Shaw, Nehemiah 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Shaw, Noah 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Shaw, Noah 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Shaw, Richard 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Shaw, Richard 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Shaw, Samuel 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Shaw, Sanborn 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Shaw, Thomas M. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Shaw, Timothy 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Shaw, Tristram 12/16/1820 Hampton, recommended for JP
Shaw, Tristram Nov 1820 Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Shaw, William 00/00/1824(F-1) Incorporate Portsmouth Distillery & Central Wharf Co.
Shaw, William 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Shaw, William 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Shaw, William 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Shaw, William 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Shaw, Wilson 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Sheaf, J. 5/17/1820 Map showing lot in New Chester, NH
Sheafe, Jacob 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Sheafe, Jacob Jr. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Sheafe, Jacob Jr. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesaugee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Sheafe, James 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Sheafe, James 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepisgoe to Piscataqua R.
Sheafe, James 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Sheafe, James 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Sheafe, John L. 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Sheafe, John L. 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
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Sheafe, John L. 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Sheafe, Samuel 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Sheafe, Samuel 06/00/1821 Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Sheafe, Samuel 06/00/1823 Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.
Sheafe, Samuel 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Sheafe, Samuel 06/05/1822 Extend charter of NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co. for 2 years
Sheafe, Theodore 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Sheafe, Thomas 00/00/1824 Cited as president of Piscataqua Bridge Corporation
Sheafe, Thomas 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Sheafe, Thomas 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Sheafe, Thomas 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Sheafe, W. 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Sheafe, W. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Sheafe, W. 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Shearer, William 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Shearrer, James 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr, for JP
Sheaf, Abel 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Sheaf, Abel 5/30/1820 Alstead, convicted counterfeiter, restore
Sheaf, Abel 6/12/1820 Prisoner for counterfeit, remit sentence
Sheaf, John Jr. 00/00/1821 Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Sheaf, Silas 05/30/1821 Andover, create a new county
Sheaf, Reuben 05/13/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Sheaf, Silas 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Sheaf, Silas 11/18/1824 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for coroner
Shelburne Addition, NH 1820 Incorporate with Shelburne
Shelburne Addition, NH 05/20/1822 24th militia officers want men to be in their district
Shelburne Addition, NH 1820(D-15) Seeks separate incorporation
Shelburne Addition, NH 6/6/1820 Add militia men to 24th regiment
Shelburne, NH 00/00/1823 Jonathan Lary recommended for justice of the peace
Shelburne, NH 00/00/1824 Jonathan Lary recommended for justice of the peace
Shelburne, NH 05/13/1822 Barker Burbank recommended for coroner
Shelburne, NH 10/01/1824 Jonathan Lary recommended for justice of the peace
Shelburne, NH 11/01/1824 Robert Ingalls recommended for JP
Shelburne, NH 11/04/1824 Robert Ingalls recommended for justice of the peace
Shelburne, NH 1820(A-3) Incorporate with Shelburne Addition
Shelburne, NH 1820(C-8) Home of judge nominee Moses Ingalls
Shelburne, NH 1820(D-15) Addition opposes joint incorporation
Shelburne, NH 5/20/1822 24th militia officers want men to be assigned to their district
Shelburne, NH 6/6/1820 Add militia men to the 24th regiment
Sheldon 06/17/1822 Family name that Samuel Abbot wants to add to his name
Sheldon, Thomas 06/00/1824 Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Shelly, Barnabas 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Shelly, Barnabas Jr. 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Shelly, Calvin 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Shelly, Calvin 06/04/1823 Westmoreland, wants son’s name changed to Calvin Shelly
Shepard, Aaron 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Shepard, Amial 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Shepard, Daniel H. 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Shepard, David 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Shepard, Israel 11/20/1820 Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JQ
Shepard, James 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Shepard, James 11/13/1820 Capt. 5th regt artillery, Cited
Shepard, James June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Shepard, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Shepard, Jesse 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Shepard, Jonas 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Shepard, Joseph 00/00/1824(B-4) Raymond, recommends Joseph Blake for JP
Shepard, Joseph 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Shepard, Joseph 9/29/1820 Surveyor, Raymond/Nottingham peramb.
Shepard, Morrill 06/00/1823(C-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Shepard, Nathaniel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Shepard, Thomas 00/00/1822-A Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barns for JP
Shepard, Thomas 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Sheperd, Samuel 11/15/1820 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman, coroner
Shepherd, Isaac 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Shepherd, Isaac 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Shepherd, John 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Shepherd, Morrill 07/20/1823 Canterbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Shepley, J. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Shepley, Josiah 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Sherburn, John N. 00/00/1824(C-3) Portsmouth, recommends Samuel P. Long for JP
Sherburne, David 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Sherburne, Gideon 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Sherburne, Henry Jr. 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Sherburne, Henry Jr. 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill Jr for JP
Sherburne, J. N. 00/00/1822-C Newington, Cyrus Frink for JP
Sherburne, J. N. 06/00/1823(E-7) Portsmouth, Estwicke Evans for justice of the peace
Sherburne, James 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Sherburne, James 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Sherburne, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Sherburne, John 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Sherburne, John N. 00/00/1821(A) Portsmouth, annex Newington property to Portsmouth
Sherburne, John N. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Sherburne, John N. 05/29/1824 Cited as proposed lieutenant colonel for 1st militia regt.
Sherburne, John N. 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Sherburne, John N. 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne, John N.</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>John Berry, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne, John S.</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne, John S.</td>
<td>10/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>recommends William B. Parker for NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne, John S.</td>
<td>12/18/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>William Claggett for justice on CCP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne, Jonathan S.</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Incorporate Winnipisseogee Lake Steam Boat Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne, Joseph</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne, Joseph</td>
<td>03/06/1821</td>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/8/1820</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>meeting to choose Rep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne, William</td>
<td>11/00/1824-A-6</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-2)</td>
<td>Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>Merrimack Co., Jabez Smith supports Henry Chase or Israel Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-3)</td>
<td>Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>Israel W. Kelly supported by New London JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff for Coos Co.</td>
<td>1820(B-10)</td>
<td>Cheshire</td>
<td>John W. Weeks recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff for Coos Co.</td>
<td>5/31/1820</td>
<td>Cheshire</td>
<td>Hezekiah Parsons recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff for Coos Co.</td>
<td>6/13/1820</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>Hezekiah Parsons recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff for Coos Co.</td>
<td>6/7/1820</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>Maj. John W. Weeks recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff for Coos Co.</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>Thomas Carlisle recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff for Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-1)</td>
<td>Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>Israel W. Kelly recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff for Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-10)</td>
<td>Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>Israel W. Kelly recommended by reps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff for Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-11)</td>
<td>Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>Wilmot JPs recommend Israel W. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff for Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-7)</td>
<td>Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>Israel W. Kelly recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff in Cheshire Co.</td>
<td>6/12/1820</td>
<td>Cheshire</td>
<td>Abel Shed cited, was once</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff in Coos Co.</td>
<td>6/13/1820</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>Lemuel Adams recently resigned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff in Coos Co.</td>
<td>June 1820(B)</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>Lemuel Adams resigned recently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff of Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-8)</td>
<td>Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>Israel W. Kelly recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff of Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(E-9)</td>
<td>Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>Rep Abram Brown recommends Israel W Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff, B. Pierce</td>
<td>04/14/1821</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Benjamin Loverin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriffs</td>
<td>4/22/1820</td>
<td>Merrimack Co.</td>
<td>William Badger recommended, for Strafford Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriffs</td>
<td>6/3/1820</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>Lemuel Adams resigns, Coos County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shetts, Nathan</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Newport</td>
<td>move courthouse to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ship Owners</td>
<td>05/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>want Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef/Pork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley, Edward</td>
<td>05/21/1821</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Set off property from Conway, annex to Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley, Samuel</td>
<td>12/00/1824</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>endorses Capt. William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley, Thomas</td>
<td>12/00/1824</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>endorses Capt. William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore, Peter</td>
<td>11/00/1824(B-3)</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>Wants a distinct additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shores, James F.</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>renew JP commission of James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shores, Peter</td>
<td>06/00/1821(7)</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>allow up to 24 firefighters per engine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortridge, J. H.</td>
<td>06/00/1821(7)</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>allow up to 24 firefighters per engine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shovey, Jeremiah</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shurley, Edward</td>
<td>06/01/1822</td>
<td>Chatham</td>
<td>residents want him annexed to the town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shurtleff, Barzellas</td>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shurtleff, Roswell</td>
<td>11/24/1820</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shute, Ebenezer</td>
<td>6/2/1820</td>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>Joshua Fletcher for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shute, John W.  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Sias, Eliphalet  04/24/1822  Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Sias, Eliphalet  1820(D-9)  Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Sias, Joseph  04/24/1822  Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Sias, Nathaniel  11/13/1820  New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Sias, Samuel  1820(D-9)  Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Sibley, Amos  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Sibley, George L.  00/00/1824(D-3)  Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Sibley, Jacob  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Silden, William  06/10/1821  Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Siltsby, Henry  10/00/1824  Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Siltsby, Ithiel  6/12/1820  Remit sentence of Abel Shed of Alstead
Siltsby, Joshua  10/00/1824  Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Siltsby, Nathaniel  10/00/1824  Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Silver shoebuckles  6/19/1820  David McClary lost at Bennington
Silver, Edmund  12/00/1824  Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Silver, Jacob  06/02/1824  Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Silver, Jacob  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Silver, Jeremiah  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Silver, John  11/01/1824  Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Silver, Josiah  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Silver, Lt. Zerb  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
Silver, Moses  06/02/1823  Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Silver, Thad  04/10/1824  Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Simon, Jesse  00/00/1822-B  Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Simonds, William  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Simonds, David M.  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Simonds, Elijah  11/13/1824  Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Simonds, Elijah Jr.  11/12/1824  Washington, opposes moving county court
Simonds, James  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Simonds, James Jr.  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Simonds, John  00/00/1822-E  Andover, Noyes School Director, change corporate charter
Simonds, John  05/31/1822  Andover, asks incorporation of directors, Noyes Public School
Simonds, John  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Simonds, Moses  06/09/1823  Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Simone, Abraham  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Simone, Thomas  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Simons, Abraham  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Simons, Abraham  06/05/1822  Northfield, Samuel Forrest for justice of the peace
Simons, Arad  06/00/1821*4*  Lebanon Mechanick Cotton & Woollen Factory, tax exemption
Simons, Arad  11/15/1820  Lebanon, incorporate Franklin Lodge
Simons, Arad  12/06/1824  New name wanted: Lebanon Cotton Factory
Simons, John  06/00/1821[2]  Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
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Simons, John 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Simons, John 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Simons, John 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Simpson, Andrew 06/00/1824(B-6) Durham, recommends John A. Richardson for JP
Simpson, Andrew 06/18/1822 Durham, recommended for justice of the peace and quorum
Simpson, Andrew 6/6/1820 JP in Durham
Simpson, Benjamin 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Simpson, Daniel 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Simpson, David W. 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Simpson, George 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Simpson, James 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Simpson, Jesse 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Simpson, John 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Simpson, John 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Simpson, John 6/5/1820 Nottingham, Bradford Bartlett for JP
Simpson, John 9/29/1820 Raymond/Nottingham perambulation
Simpson, Paul 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Simpson, Robert S. 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Simpson, Samuel 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Simpson, San 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Simpson, William 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Simpson, William 6/3/1820 Cited as recent JP in Orford
Sims, Nathaniel 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Sinson, Robert 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Sinson, William 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Sinclair, Charles 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Sinclair, John H. 06/01/1824(5) Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Sinclair, John H. 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Sinclair, Jonathan 06/01/1824(5) Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Sinclair, Jonathan 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Sinclair, Richard 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Sise, Edward 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Sise, Edward 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Sisk, John 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Sitcomb, Charles 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Six Mile Pond & Stream 06/00/1822(C-4) Eaton, NH, group wants canal to Ossipee Pond
Skinner, Alanson 06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Skinner, Alenson June 1820(D) Westmoreland, inc. Jerusalem Lodge
Skinner, Daniel H. 11/15/1820 Lebanon, incorp. Franklin Lodge
Skinner, Elijah 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Skinner, Elijah 5/20/1820 Sandwich, Col Lewis Burleigh for JP
Skinner, Timothy 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Slack, John H. 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Slack, John H. 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke, argues for Leonard Pratt for JP
Slade, S. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Slade, Samuel 05/28/1822 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd for JP
Slater, Edward 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Slater, Jesse 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Slater, John L. 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Slater, Samuel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Slater, Thomas 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Slam, Shadrach 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Slander 07/31/1823 Mentioned by Newmarket report re JP James Smith
Slate, Col. Obed 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, recommended for JP
Slate, Jonathan Jr. 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Slate, Obed 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Slater, Obed 05/30/1823 Winchester, William Holmes for justice of the peace
Slater, Obed 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, recommended for JP
Slater, Obed 11/30/1824 Hinsdale, leave Cheshire court site up to the people
Sleeper, Amos 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sleeper, David 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sleeper, David 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Sleeper, Edward 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Sleeper, Eliphalet 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Sleeper, Elisha 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sleeper, John 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Sleeper, Jonathan 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Sleeper, Jonathan 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Sleeper, Jonathan 10/08/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Sleeper, Joseph 06/01/1824(10) Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
Sleeper, Joseph 06/05/1822 Incorporation of The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Sleeper, Joseph 06/10/1821 Gilford, farmer, recommended for justice of the peace
Sleeper, Joseph 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Sleeper, Levi 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Sleeper, Moses 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Sleeper, Moses W. 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
Sleeper, Moses W. 05/31/1824 Bristol, recommended for justice of the peace
Sleeper, Moses W. 6/5/1820 Extend charter for Central Bridge
Sleeper, Nathan 6/5/1820 Extend charter to build Central Bridge
Sleeper, Nehemiah D. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sleeper, Samuel T. W. 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Sleeper, Sherburn T. 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
Sleeper, Sherburn T. 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Sleeper, Stephen 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
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Sleeper, Stephen 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Sleeper, T. W. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Sleeper, Thomas 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sleeper, Thomas 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Sleeper, Walter 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Sleeper, Walter 06/03/1822 Bristol selectman, town offers to build suitable county court bldg
Sloan, David 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Sloan, James 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Sluiceways 06/00/1822(D-6) At E Kingston dam on Powow R. serve MA mills/factories
Sluiceways 06/00/1822(A-4) On Powwow R at E. Kingston, cited re MA mills & factories
Small, Enoch 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Small, Enoch 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Small, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Small, Jeremiah 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Small, Samuel Jr. 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Smart, Benjamin 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Smart, Charles Jr. 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Smart, Daniel 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Smart, Giles 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Smart, Hiram 06/15/1823 Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Smart, John 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Smart, John 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Smart, John 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Smart, Nathaniel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Smart, Samuel 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Smart, Samuel 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Smart, W. 11/24/1820 Questioner of Ephraim Knight re Bear Camp R
Smart, W. 11/25/1820 Cited by William Hurd re Bear Camp River
Smart, Winthrop 5/31/1820 Incorp. to clear Bear Camp R. for logs
Smart, Winthrop 6/1/1820 Incorporate to clear Bear Camp River
Smiley, David 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Smiley, David 00/00/1822-E Grafton, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Smiley, David 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Smiley, David 11/24/1824 Grafton, endorses Samuel Johnson for JQ
Smiley, David 6/5/1820 Grantee of Central Bridge in Bristol
Smith bridge 1820(A-10) Wolfborough, site for Academy incorp.
Smith, Aaron 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Smith, Aaron 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Smith, Abel C. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Smith, Abel C. 06/00/1824(B-6) Durham, recommends John A. Richardson for JP
Smith, Abel C. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Smith, Abner 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Smith, Alexander 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
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Smith, Alfred 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Smith, Alfred 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Smith, Alfred 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Smith, Alfred 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Smith, Allen 06/09/1823 Incorporate The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Company
Smith, Alvah 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Smith, Alvan 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Smith, Amos 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Smith, Andrew G. 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Smith, Andrew G. 00/00/1821(D) Lt., 25th regiment, remove Col. John Frost from command
Smith, Andrew G. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Smith, Andrew G. 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Smith, Andrew G. 6/6/1820 Durham, Seth S. Walker for JP
Smith, Barak 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Smith, Benjamin 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Smith, Benjamin 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Smith, Benjamin 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Smith, Benjamin 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Smith, Benjamin June 1820(B) New Hampton, Obediah Smith for JP
Smith, Caleb 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Smith, Caleb 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Smith, Caleb Jr. 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Smith, Caleb, Capt. 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Smith, Charles 05/30/1822 Gilmanton, recommended for JP to replace Joseph Young
Smith, Charles G. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Smith, Charles H. 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Smith, Christopher 00/00/1824(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Smith, Constant W. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Smith, Constant W. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Smith, Cyrus 06/00/1821(C-3) Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Smith, Cyrus 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Smith, D. 06/10/1823 Durham, recommends Capt. Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Smith, Daniel 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Smith, Daniel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Smith, Daniel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Smith, Daniel 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Smith, Daniel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Smith, Daniel 11/01/1820 Meredith, Eeleazer Young for JP
Smith, Daniel 12/03/1824 Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
Smith, Daniel 1820(D-9) Ossipee, recommended for JP
Smith, Daniel 2nd Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Smith, Daniel 3rd June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Smith, Daniel 3rd 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
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Smith, Daniel Jr. 12/03/1824 Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
Smith, Daniel M. 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Smith, Daniel M. D. 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Smith, Daniel M. D. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Smith, Daniel M. D. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Smith, Daniel S. 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Smith, David 00/00/1821(D) Hillsborough, incorporate as an academy
Smith, David 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Smith, David 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Smith, David 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Smith, Davis 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Smith, Dexter 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Smith, E. Jr. 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Smith, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Smith, Ebenezer 06/00/1824(B-6) Durham, recommends John A. Richardson for JP
Smith, Ebenezer 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Smith, Ebenezer 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Smith, Ebenezer 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Smith, Ebenezer 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Smith, Ebenezer 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Smith, Ebenezer 6/6/1820 JP in Durham, is a practicing attorney
Smith, Ebenezer Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Smith, Ebenezer Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Smith, Ebenezer Jr. 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.
Smith, Ebenezer Jr. 06/00/1824(B-6) Durham, recommends John A. Richardson for JP
Smith, Ebenezer Jr. 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Smith, Ebenezer Jr. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Smith, Edward 09/15/1823 Questioner of John Smith re deed [06/22/1825]
Smith, Edward 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Smith, Eleazer 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Smith, Eli 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Smith, Elisha 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Smith, Elisha 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner
Smith, Elisha Jr. 06/00/1823(A-7) Sanbornton, incorporate the Strafford Musical Society
Smith, Emerson 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Smith, Emerson 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Smith, Ephraim G. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Smith, Ephraim G. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Smith, Ethan 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Smith, Ezra 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Smith, Francis 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Smith, Francis P. 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam
Smith, Frederick 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Smith, George E. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Smith, George Washington 06/07/1824 New name sought by Josiah Smith
Smith, Harvey 07/29/1824 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Smith, Harvey 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Smith, Harwood 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Smith, Hezekiah 06/00/1824(A-7) Sanbornton, incorporate the Strafford Musical Society
Smith, Horace 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Smith, Ichabod Jr. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Smith, Ira 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Smith, Isaac 00/00/1821(D) Exempt iron manufactory workers from military duty
Smith, Isaac 00/00/1824(E-3) Signs as agent for The NH Iron Factory Company
Smith, Isaac 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Smith, Isaac 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Smith, Isaac 05/29/1821 Franconia, a captain, recommended for justice of the peace
Smith, Isaac 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Smith, Isaac 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Smith, Isaac 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Smith, Isaac 11/11/1820 Franconia, recommended for JP
Smith, Isaac Jr. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Smith, Israel 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Smith, J. C. 06/00/1822(D-1) Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association
Smith, Jabez 00/00/1823(D-10) Salisbury, recommended for justice of the peace
Smith, Jabez 00/00/1823(E-2) Henry B. Chase or Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack Co. sheriff
Smith, Jabez 06/00/1824(B-9) Salisbury, recommends Joshua S. Bean for JP
Smith, Jabez 06/05/1824 Meredith, recommends Jonathan Pearson for JP
Smith, Jabez 06/07/1823 Sanbornton, Noah Eastman for JP
Smith, Jabez 06/08/1824 Antrim, recommends Amos Parmenter for JP
Smith, Jacob 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate First Baptist Musical Society
Smith, Jacob 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Smith, Jacob 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Smith, James 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Smith, James 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Smith, James 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Smith, James 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Smith, James 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Smith, James 03/11/1823 Grantham, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Smith, James 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Smith, James 06/00/1821[9] Recommended for judge and JP in Rockingham County
Smith, James 06/06/1822 Newport, David Allen for justice of the peace
Smith, James 06/10/1824 Springfield, recommends Benjamin Colby for JP
Smith, James 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Smith, James 06/21/1821 Portsmouth, recommended for JP
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Smith, James 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommended for justice of the peace
Smith, James 07/30/1823 Portsmouth, subject of statement by George Sullivan
Smith, James 07/31/1823 #1 of 4 Portsmouth JP, renewal of commission recommended
Smith, James 07/31/1823 #2 of 4 Portsmouth JP, renewal of commission recommended
Smith, James 07/31/1823 #3 of 4 Certification that he agrees to renewal of his JP commission
Smith, James 07/31/1823 #4 of 4 Statement to Governor re renewal of JP commission
Smith, James 07/31/1823 Newmarket actions reviewed by selectmen and justices of the peace
Smith, James 10/00/1822 Portsmouth JP, renewal of his commission is recommended
Smith, James 11/14/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Pilsbury for JP
Smith, James 11/15/1820 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP
Smith, James 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Smith, James 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Smith, James 3/18/1820 Rye, reappointment as JP recommended
Smith, James 5/1/1820 Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Smith, James 6/10/1820 Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Smith, James 6/12/1820 Favors renewal of Seth R. Shackford, JP
Smith, James 3rd 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Smith, James W. 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Smith, Jarheth 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jamb on Bear Camp River
Smith, Jeremiah 00/00/1822(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Smith, Jeremiah 00/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Smith, Jeremiah 00/00/1824(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Smith, Jeremiah 06/00/1824(D-6) Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Smith, Jeremiah 06/05/1822 Northfield, Samuel Forrest for justice of the peace
Smith, Jeremiah 10/21/1822 Sandwich, Stephen Fellows, Jr., for JP
Smith, Jeremiah 11/25/1820 Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
Smith, Jeremiah 12/01/1824 Peterborough, endorses Hugh Miller for JP
Smith, Jeremiah 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Smith, Jerry 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Smith, Jesse 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Smith, John 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Smith, John 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Smith, John 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Smith, John 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Smith, John 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Smith, John 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Smith, John 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Smith, John 06/01/1824(B-10) Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
Smith, John 06/11/1821 Ensign, 32nd militia, has moved away, remove from command
Smith, John 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Smith, John 09/15/1823 Durham, grantor of deed to D. M. Durrell & Stephen Hanson
Smith, John 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Smith, John 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
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Smith, John 11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Smith, John 6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Smith, John 6/14/1820  Claremont, Samuel Hitchcock for coroner
Smith, John 6/16/1820  Hopkinton, Thomas W. Colby for JP
Smith, John 3rd 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Smith, John 4th 10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Smith, John A. 05/00/1824  Change name of Concord [Grafton Co.] to Lisbon, NH
Smith, John A. 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Smith, John B. 11/05/1824  Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Smith, John Jr. 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Smith, John Jr. 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Smith, John Jr. 05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Smith, John Jr. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Smith, John R. 05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Smith, John, Quartermaster 03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Smith, Jonathan 00/00/1824(C-4) Wilton, recommends Samuel Abbot for JP
Smith, Jonathan 06/00/1821(3) Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Smith, Jonathan 12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Smith, Jonathan Jr. 06/03/1822  Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for JP
Smith, Jonathan Jr. 1820(D-8) Goffstown, Jonathan Aikin for JP
Smith, Joseph 00/00/1823(A-3) With others wants to incorporate a steamboat operation
Smith, Joseph 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Smith, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Smith, Joseph 00/00/1823(F-7) Somersworth, incorporate Great Falls Mfg. Co.
Smith, Joseph 05/05/1824  Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Smith, Joseph 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Smith, Joseph 11/15/1824  Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilbury for JP
Smith, Joseph 12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Smith, Joseph 6/20/1820  Moultonborough, Jonathan Copp for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 05/06/1823  Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 05/19/1824  New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 06/03/1822  Sandbornton, recommended for justice of the peace
Smith, Joseph Jr. 6/8/1820  Sanbornton, release Jonathan Darling
Smith, Joseph Jr. Dec 1820  Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Smith, Joseph P. 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Smith, Joseph P. 06/10/1821  Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Smith, Joseph P. 11/22/1824  Alton, recommended for JP
Smith, Joshua H. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Smith, Josiah 06/07/1824  Sandwich, change name to George Washington Smith
Smith, Josiah 10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Smith, Josiah 6/20/1820  Moultonborough, Jonathan Copp for JP
Smith, Josiah 6/7/1820  John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Smith, Josiah G. 06/00/1822(D-1) Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association
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Smith, Josiah G. 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Smith, Leo 11/01/1820 Incorp. Charitable Fire Society in Dover
Smith, Leonard 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Smith, Leonard 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Smith, Levi 5/27/1820 Sandwich meetinghouse prop., incorporate
Smith, Lewis 05/25/1824 Wilton, recommended for justice of the peace
Smith, M. J. 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Smith, Mark 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate First Baptist Musical Society
Smith, Mark M. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Smith, Mark W. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Smith, Millet J. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Smith, Moody 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Smith, Moody 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Smith, Moses 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Smith, Moses 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Smith, Moses Jr. 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Smith, Nathan 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Smith, Nathan 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Smith, Nathan 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Smith, Nathan 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Smith, Nathan 06/00/1824(B-7) Seabrook, recommends Jacob Noyse for JP
Smith, Nathan 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Smith, Nathan 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Smith, Nathaniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Smith, Normand 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Smith, Obadiah 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Smith, Obediah June 1820(B) New Hampton, recommended for JP
Smith, Oliver 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Smith, Oliver 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Smith, Parker 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Smith, Paul 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Smith, Perley 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Smith, Peter E. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Smith, Ralph 06/00/1824(D-4) Mass., incorporate Grafton Mining Co., re copper
Smith, Reuben 06/20/1820 Moultonborough, Jonathan Copp for JP
Smith, Richard H. 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Smith, Robert 00/00/1823(A-5) Incorporate Smithville Factory in Northfield
Smith, Robert 00/00/1824(C-7) Bristol, recommended for coroner for Grafton Co.
Smith, Robert 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Smith, Robert 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Smith, Robert 11/23/1824 Incorporate the Northfield Sacred Musical Soc.
Smith, Robert 5/17/1820 Bristol, reannexation to New Chester
Smith, Robert Jr. 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at East Kingston
Smith, Samuel  00/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Smith, Samuel  02/22/1823  Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Smith, Samuel  04/26/1824  Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Smith, Samuel  05/00/1822(3)  Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Smith, Samuel  06/00/1822(C-7)  Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Smith, Samuel  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Smith, Samuel  06/01/1822  Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Scaccell as a JP
Smith, Samuel  06/02/1823  Bristol, incorporate to establish town library
Smith, Samuel  06/02/1823  Mason Selectman, Samuel Whiting for JP
Smith, Samuel  10/31/1823  Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
Smith, Samuel  11/12/1824  Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Smith, Samuel  12/01/1824  Peterborough, endorses Hugh Miller for JP
Smith, Samuel  1820(B-1)  Peterborough, inc Phoenix Cotton Factory
Smith, Samuel  06/00/1823(D-2)  Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Smith, Samuel F.  1820(A-11)  Andover, wants fishing regulated
Smith, Samuel G.  06/00/1824(D-6)  Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Smith, Samuel Jr.  00/00/1823(D-2)  Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Smith, Samuel Jr.  06/00/1824(A-7)  Sanbornton, incorporate the Strafford Musical Society
Smith, Samuel Jr.  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Smith, Samuel P.  05/12/1824  Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Smith, Samuel P.  05/19/1824  New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Smith, Samuel T.  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Smith, Simon  03/24/1821  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Smith, Stephen  06/00/1820  Capt., 14th regt, remove D. Sellingham
Smith, Stewart  06/00/1824(A-7)  Sanbornton, incorporate the Strafford Musical Society
Smith, Sylvester  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Smith, Sylvester  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Smith, Sylvester  03/00/1823  Surry, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Smith, Sylvester  05/24/1823  Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his "Citizenship"
Smith, Sylvester  05/31/1824  Surry, change names of minors Luther Wyman/Rosetta Dort
Smith, Sylvester  06/08/1824  Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Smith, Sylvester  06/11/1824  Greenland, recommends Joseph Weeks for JP
Smith, Sylvester  12/22/1824  Endorses Henry Hubbard, Cheshire CCP judge
Smith, Theophilus  06/04/1822  Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Smith, Thomas  05/05/1824  New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Smith, Thomas  06/05/1822  Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Smith, Thomas  06/17/1822  Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Smith, Thomas  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Smith, Thomas H.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Smith, Thomas Jr.  10/18/1824  Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Smith, Thomas, Lt.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Smith, V.  1820(D-10)  Durham, Cyrus Goss for JP
Smith, Valentine  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
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Smith, Valentine 05/10/1824 Durham, resigns as chief justice of Strafford Sessions Court
Smith, Valentine 05/28/1823 Durham, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls in Lee for JP
Smith, Valentine 06/16/1821 Durham, Joseph Hanson for notary public
Smith, Valentine 6/6/1820 JP in Durham
Smith, W. Jr. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Smith, Walter 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Smith, William 00/00/1821(B) Hanover, recommended for JP
Smith, William 06/00/1824(D-6) Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Smith, William 06/09/1821 Windham, Amos Merrill Jr. for JP
Smith, William 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Smith, William 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Smith, William 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Smith, William 12/13/1824 Northwood, endorses Jonathan Clarke for JP
Smith, William 12/15/1824 Nottingham, endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Smith, William 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
Smith, William 3rd 06/02/1823 Gilmanton, change name to William Bacheldor Smith
Smith, William B. 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Smith, William Bacheldor 06/02/1823 New name sought for William Smith 3rd
Smith, William C. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Smith, William Jr. 06/02/1823 Gilmanton, name change for son William Smith 3rd
Smith, William M. 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Smith, Winthrop 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Smith’s River 6/5/1820 Cited by residents of Alexandria
Smith’s River 5/17/1820 Cited by Bristol residents
Smithville Factory 00/00/1823(A-5) Cotton mfg., incorp. sought by John Cavender et al.
Snell, Aaron 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Snell, Alden 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Snell, Alden 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Snell, Alden 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Snell, Daniel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Snell, Eleazar 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Snell, Eleazer 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Snell, Eleazer 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Snell, George 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Snell, Martin 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Snell, Samuel 00/00/1822-A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Snell, William 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Snow, Benjamin 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Snow, Eli 06/00/1824(C-3) Opposes tolls on timber transport on Johns River
Snow, Ezra 6/1/1820 Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Snow, Henry H. June 1820(D) Westmoreland, incorp Jerusalem Lodge
Snow, Isaac 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
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Snow, Isaac 05/28/1824 Whitefield, certificate re costs of driving timber on Johns River
Snow, James 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Snow, James 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Snow, James 05/28/1822 Whitefield, asks separate classification from Bethlehem
Snow, James 05/28/1824 Certificate concerning costs of running time on Johns River
Snow, John 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Snow, John 05/31/1822 Dublin JP, cited
Snow, John 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Snow, John 11/10/1820 Dublin, Lt John Taggart, Jr. for JP
Snow, John 1820(D-7) Dublin, Hon. John Taggart, Jr., for JP
Snow, Jonathan 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Snow, Joseph 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Snow, Joseph 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Snow, Joseph 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Snow, Joseph 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Snow, Josephus 11/10/1820 Dublin, Lt John Taggart, Jr., for JP
Snow, Martin 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Snow, Stephen 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Snow, Stephen 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Snow, Stephen 07/22/1823 Farmington, recommends Joshua Wingate for JP
Snow, Stephen 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Snow, Stephen 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Soates, Benjamin June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Soates, Benjamin Jr. June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Soates, Horton June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Soates, Isaac June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Soates, John June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Social Library Co. of the Town of Richmond 6/5/1820 Incorporate
Societies * see Cheshire Agricultural Society; Coos Agricultural Society
Societies * see Franklin Literary,
Societies * see The Union Musickal Society of Gilford
Societies 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Societies 06/15/1822 Incorporation sought for the Canaan Musical Society
Societies 06/25/1822 Incorporation sought for a Social Library in Bow
Societies 6/12/1820 Incorporate White Mountain Medical Society
Societies 6/5/1820 Musical Society in Brookfield, incorporate
Societies June 1820(D) Bradford Freemasons, St. Peter’s Lodge
Societies June 1820(D) Incorporate Milford Fire Society
Societies June 1820(D) Jerusalem Lodge in Westmoreland, NH
Society Land, NH 06/17/1822 Samuel Abbot wants name change to Samuel Sheldon Abbot
Somerby, Samuel 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Somersby, Samuel 6/15/1820 Portsmouth, inc Pythagoras Lodge #33
Somersby, Thomas 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Somersworth, NH 00/00/1822-A Cited by remonstrators against division of 2nd regiment
Somersworth, NH 00/00/1822-A Needs militia regt. separate from 2nd regiment
Somersworth, NH 00/00/1822-D Cited as site of Salmon Falls Manufacturing Company
Somersworth, NH 00/00/1823(A-6) Cited as wanting Savings Bank of County of Strafford
Somersworth, NH 00/00/1823(F-7) Incorp. sought for Great Falls Manufacturing Co.
Somersworth, NH 00/00/1824(D-3) Cited re need for bank at Meredith Bridge
Somersworth, NH 00/00/1824(E-11) Cited as an end to proposed bridge over Piscataqua
Somersworth, NH 06/00/1821[5] William Weeks Rollins recommended for justice of the peace
Somersworth, NH 06/00/1823(D-1) Cited as home of William W. Rollins—for JP
Somersworth, NH 06/00/1824(D-7) Name change asked by Daniel Ricker
Somersworth, NH 06/01/1824(2) George D. Varney recommended for justice of the peace
Somersworth, NH 06/01/1824(9) Name change for George Roberts, 3rd
Somersworth, NH 06/03/1822 Moses Baker recommended for justice of the peace
Somersworth, NH 06/23/1821 Ebenezer Yeaton recommended for coroner
Somersworth, NH 11/00/1824(B-7) Joshua W. Peirce recommended for JP
Somersworth, NH 11/21/1820 Proposed to be in 2nd militia regt.
Somersworth, NH 12/04/1820 Samuel Wentworth Carr recommended JP
Somersworth, NH 00/00/1824(E-9) Add penalties for obstructions in Piscataqua R.
Somes, Benjamin 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Somes, Timothy D. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Souhegan Factory 00/00/1822-A Owners want incorporation for cotton & woolen cloth
Souhegan River 06/23/1823 Site of proposed First Cotton Mill in Merrimac
Souhegan Woolen Factory 00/00/1822-C Incorporation sought in Mason, NH
Soule, Ivory 1820(C-7) Hinsdale, reappoint Seth Hooker as JP
South Hampton, NH 06/01/1821 Cited re Seabrook’s western town boundary
South Hampton, NH 06/01/1822 3rd militia regt. asks removal of Lt. Enoch Titcomb
South Hampton, NH 06/04/1824 Richard Fitts wants property disannexed from E. Kingston
Southard, Aaron 11/27/1824 Haverhill, recommended for justice of the peace
Southard, Moses 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Souther, Benjamin 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Souther, Nathaniel 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Southwick, Amos 1820(A-2) Rumney, wants new town formed
Spafford, Abel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Spafford, Amos 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Spafford, Joseph 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Spalding, Ira 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Spalding, Isaac 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Spalding, Josiah 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Spalding, Lovel 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Spalding, Matthew 05/23/1823 Incorporate “The Town of Merrimac Manufacturing Corp.”
Spalding, Oliver Jr. 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Spalding, Oliver Jr. 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Sparhawk, Captain 05/29/1824 Cited re proposed officers for 1st militia regiment
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Sparhawk, John B. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Sparhawk, Samuel 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Sparhawk, Samuel 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Sparhawk, Samuel, Hon. 10/29/1823 William Cheney sent petition to for governor’s review
Sparhawk, Thomas 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Sparling, J. J. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Sparling, J. J. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Sparling, John J. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Spaulding, Benjamin 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Spaulding, Benjamin 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Spaulding, Elijah 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Spaulding, Elijah 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Spaulding, Jacob 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Spaulding, Jacob 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Spaulding, James 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Spaulding, Jesse 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Spaulding, Jesse 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Spaulding, Rufus 05/10/1822 Paulsburgh, seeks incorporation for the town
Spaulding, Samuel 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Spaulding, Solomon 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Spaulding, William D. 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Spaulding, Zedekiah 6/1/1820 Cavendish, VT, Claremont bridge
Spear, James 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Special Acts * see Act
Speculators * see Hawkers
Spencer, Augustus 00/00/1822-A Colebrook, John Corey for "republican" JP
Spencer, Augustus 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Spencer, Augustus 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Spencer, Augustus 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Spencer, Benjamin 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Spencer, Benjamin 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Spencer, Benjamin 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Spencer, Benjamin 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Spencer, Benjamin 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Spencer, Greatis 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Spencer, Marvin 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Spencer, Ralph 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Spencer, Ralph 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Sperry, Charles 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Sperry, Charles 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Sperry, Charles 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Sperry, Charles 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Spiller, Josiah 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Spiller, Josiah Jr. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Spiller, Nathan G. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Spinney, Alexander 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Spinney, Ebenezer Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Spinney, Joseph 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Spofford, Isaac 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Spofford, Jesse 06/22/1822 Legislator, promotes Jesse Gordon for JP in Hampstead
Spofford, Thomas Jr. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Spooner, James 00/00/1823(F-6) Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Spooler, Nathan 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Sprague, Benjamin 00/00/1822-A Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barns for JP
Sprague, Benjamin 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Sprague, David 00/00/1822-A Bedford, Capt. Nathan Barns for JP
Sprague, David 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Sprague, Nathaniel 11/16/1824 Cited re Fine Glass Factory
Sprague, Nathaniel 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Sprake, Jonathan June 1820(A) Transfer, Fishersfield to Bradford
Spring, Seth 06/00/1823(F-7) Wants confirmation of title to land once in Sterling’s Location
Spring, Seth 06/13/1823 Owed refund for tax paid on land in Conway
Spring, William 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Springer, Sinclair 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP & JQ
Springfield, Drusilla 11/17/1824 New name for Drusilla McDuffee
Springfield, Isaac 11/17/1824 New name wanted by Isaac McDuffee
Springfield, Isaac W. 11/17/1824 Rochester, new name for I. W. McDuffee
Springfield, NH 03/11/1823 Citizens name Frederick A. Sumner for county probate judge
Springfield, NH 04/17/1824 John Quimby supports James Boyes for 31st militia regiment
Springfield, NH 05/27/1824 Change family name from Hogg to Johnson
Springfield, NH 05/29/1821 Annex property to, from Graham, Ebenezer Little et al.
Springfield, NH 05/29/1824 Home of 31st militia regiment
Springfield, NH 06/00/1823(E-10) John Stocker recommended for justice of the peace
Springfield, NH 06/00/1824(C-2) Selectmen want town annexed to Merrimack County
Springfield, NH 06/10/1824 Capt. Benjamin Colby recommended for JP
Springfield, NH 07/31/1823 Cited as home of Lt. Col. James Boyes selection of colonel
Springfield, NH 10/07/1823 Benjamin Colby attests to the character of James Boyes
Springfield, NH 10/07/1823 Isaac Colby attests to the character of James Boyes
Springfield, NH 10/07/1823 John Colby attests to the character of James Boyes
Springfield, NH 11/01/1824 Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move
Springfield, NH 11/12/1824 Robert Hogg asks name change to Church
Springfield, NH 11/16/1820 Nathan Stickney recommended for JP
Springfield, NH 1820(A-1) Residents want transfer to Grafton, NH
Springfield, NH 1820(D-3+4) Dr Joseph Nichols recommended for JP
Springfield, NH 6/1/1820 Transfer some properties from Grafton
Springfield, Sally 11/17/1824 Rochester, new name for Sally McDuffee
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Squam Pond 06/14/1824 Cited by John McDuffee re proposed canal to CT River
St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH 05/28/1821 Incorporation sought, Samuel Larkin et al.
St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30 05/30/1822 Incorporation sought by men in Alstead, NH
St. Peter’s Lodge June 1820(D) Bradford Freemasons, incorporate
St.Clair, Ira 12/03/1824 Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
Stackpole, Joshua 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Stackpole, William Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Stackpole, William H., Lt. 00/00/1824(D-4) 2nd regt., has left district, remove command
Stacy, Benjamin 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Stacy, Lucas 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Stacy, Moses 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Stacy, Moses 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Stacy, Samuel 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Stacy, Samuel 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Stacy, Samuel 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Stafford, John S. 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Stafford, Levi 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Stafford, Simon 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Stage Drivers 05/11/1821 Cited by James Babb in letter to Gen. Joseph Low
Stanell, Levi Jr. 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Stanels, James 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Staniels, Isaac 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Staniels, Isaac 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Stanley, Abijah 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Stanley, J. M. 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Stanley, John 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Stanley, John 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Stanley, Joseph 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Stanley, Moses 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Stanley, Stephen 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Stanley, Thomas 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Stanley, Thomas 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Stannard, William 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Stanton * see also Staunton
Stanton, Charles N. 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stanton, Elijah 05/28/1822 Chadbournes’s Location, objects to proposed annexation to Bartlett
Stanton, Elijah 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stanton, George 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stanton, Gideon Jr. 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Stanton, Hatevil 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Stanton, Isaac 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stanton, Isaac Jr. 00/00/1822-E Incorporate Hart’s Location as part of Bartlett, NH
Stanton, Isaac Jr. 05/31/1823 Seeks more time to pay for state land granted to him in 1820
Stanton, Isaac Jr.  5/31/1820  Bartlett, state land or payment
Stanton, Jacob  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Stanton, John  05/28/1822  Chadburne’s Location, objects to proposed annexation to Bartlett
Stanton, John  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stanton, John Jr.  6/5/1820  Incorp. Musical Soc. in Brookfield
Stanton, Joseph  6/5/1820  Incorporate Musical Soc. in Brookfield
Stanton, Nathaniel L.  3/1/1820  Brookfield, Thomas Chamberlin, JP
Stanton, Nicholas  03/26/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Stanton, Simon F.  6/5/1820  Incorp. Musical Soc. in Brookfield
Stanton, William  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Stany, Jonathan B.  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Stanyan, Abraham  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Stanyan, Carpenter  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Stanyan, Jacob  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Stanyan, Jacob  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Stanyan, James  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Stanyan, John  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Stanyan, John  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Stanyan, John  Nov 1820  Chichester, recommended for JP
Stanyan, Levi  06/00/1823(B-4)  Chichester, create a new county
Stanyan, Levi  6/8/1820  Chichester, meeting to choose Rep
Stanyan, Newell  11/05/1824  Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Stanyon, Jacob  00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Stanyon, Levi  00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Staples, Perkins  05/14/1821  Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Staples, William H.  11/13/1824  Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Starberd, Ambrose B.  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Starbird, Stephen  00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Stark, Archibald  1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Stark, Caleb  06/00/1821*2* President of Pembroke Cotton and Woolen Factory
Stark, Caleb  06/20/1821 Dunbarton, Ebenezer Page for JP
Stark, Frederick G.  00/00/1823(C-1) John Stark 3rd or Thomas Pollard, Jr., for coroner
Stark, Frederick G.  06/00/1824(B-11) Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP
Stark, Frederick G.  1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Stark, Frederick Gillman  06/19/1822 Manchester, recommended for justice of the peace
Stark, Jahiel A.  06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Stark, John  06/00/1824(C-2) Springfield selectman, annex town to Merrimack County
Stark, John  06/19/1822 Manchester, Frederick Gillman Stark for JP
Stark, John  1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Stark, John 3rd  00/00/1823(C-1) Recommended for coroner near Amoskeag Falls
Stark, John 3rd  1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Stark, John Jr.  06/19/1822 Manchester, Frederick Gillman Stark for JP
Stark, Jon  00/00/1822-C Epsom, Hanover Dickey for JP
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Stark, Jonathan 10/20/1823 Conway JP, offers his resignation
Stark, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-4) Incorporate the Conway & Eaton Canal
Stark, Samuel 06/02/1821 Conway, incorporation to build toll bridge over Saco River
Stark, Samuel 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Stark, Samuel 06/20/1823 Conway, seeks charter for a bank
Starke Grenadiers 11/13/1824 Hollis men in 5th militia regiment
Starkey, Calvin 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Starkweather, Richard 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Starret, James 1820(D-13) Recommends William Butters
Starrett, David 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
State Debt 06/01/1822 Campton group wants another year to pay debt due to state
State House 06/24/1823 Stoves bought with funds from sale of gunpowder at Haverhill
State Land 05/29/1824 William C. Foord wants 100 acres near Adams, NH
State Land 05/31/1823 Isaac Stanton, Jr., wants more time to pay for land granted in 1820
State Land 06/00/1823(E-5) In Adams, NH, grant of sought by Samuel Rollins, Jr.
State Land 5/31/1820 Bartlett citizens want land or compensation
State Land June 1820(C) Gilford wants, to support Academy
State Magazine 06/24/1823 Haverhill, report by S. P. Webster on sale of powder
State Prison * see also Prison, State
State Prison * see under Prisoners
State Prison 00/00/1822-B Release sought for prisoner Benjamin Holmes, age 65
State Prison 00/00/1823(C-2) Pardon sought for prisoner Henry Burbank of Haverhill
State Prison 04/16/1823 Canterbury citizens ask pardon for minor inmate Samuel Gault
State Prison 05/02/1823 Discharge of David Fellows of Hopkinton is requested
State Prison 05/05/1824 New Chester citizens ask release of Daniel Hoyt
State Prison 05/19/1823 Release sought for Daniel Hoyt of New Chester
State Prison 05/22/1822 Reuben Trussell prisoner for counterfeit, wife Hannah asks pardon
State Prison 06/06/1823 Israel Arlen seeks pardon for his son Wright, convicted of larceny
State Prison 06/07/1822 Daniel S. Lovering, prisoner for larceny, father seeks pardon
State Prison 06/08/1823 Prisoners complain about quantity/quality of beef served
State Prison 06/12/1823 New Chester neighbors seek release of David T. Murray
State Prison 06/14/1821 Enoch Long seeks relief from business debt lost owing to prison fire
State Prison 06/15/1821 John P Gass wants payment for losses in 1819 workshop fire
State Prison 06/22/1822 April 1819 fire destroyed items of contractor John P. Gass
State Prison 10/00/1822 Release of New Chester resident Daniel Hoyt requested
State Prison 11/00/1822 Jonathan Darling asks restoration to free citizenship
State Prison 11/05/1822 Prisoner Daniel Hoyt’s wife seeks pardon for her husband
State Prison 11/06/1822 Pardon sought for David T. Murray
State Prison 12/02/1824 Warden submits financial reports, May 31, 1824
State Prison 1820(B-7) Fire caused losses for George W. Rogers
State Prison 5/18/1820 John McDonald asks release, disability
State Prison 6/20/1820 Moses Pillsbury, Jonathan Darling sentence
State Prison 6/8/1820 Sanbornton asks Jonathan Darling release
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State Treasurer 06/00/1823(F-7) Issued warrant for taxes owed on land in Sterling’s Location
State Treasurer 1820(A-7) Oliver Peabody in 1799 cited
Staunton * see also Stanton
Staunton, Robert 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stavers, William 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Stavers, William 06/03/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Stavers, William C. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Stealing a Horse June 1820(A) Jonathan Darling in state prison
Steamboat 00/00/1823(A-3) Incorporation supported to operate by Joseph Smith et al.
Steamboats 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesseeogee Lake Steam Boat Company
Steamboats 06/25/1822 Cited re the Marine, Mercantile & Manufactures Union Line Co.
Stearns, Abner 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Stearns, B. C. 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Stearns, Daniel 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Stearns, Daniel Jr. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Stearns, Ebenezer 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Stearns, Ebenezer 11/30/1824 Chesterfield, leave Cheshire court site up to people
Stearns, Elijah 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Stearns, Eliphalet 00/00/1821(D) Lt., 25th regt, remove Col. John Frost from command
Stearns, Henry B. 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Stearns, Hiram D. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Stearns, Isaac 00/00/1821(C) Dunbarton, Warren Story for JP to replace David Story
Stearns, Isaac 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Stearns, Joseph 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Stearns, Samuel 11/03/1824 Wilmot, recommended for coroner
Stearns, Timothy 06/00/1822(A-6) Bartlett, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Stearns, William 00/00/1824(B-4) Raymond, recommends Joseph Blake for JP
Stearns, William 06/01/1822 Epping, Amos A. Parker for justice of the peace
Stebbins, Elisha 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Stebbins, Frederic 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Steele, Andrew 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Steele, Andrew 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Steele, David 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Steele, David 11/13/1824 New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Steele, Joel 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlers
Steele, Joel 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Steele, John H. 06/00/1824(D-6) Incorporate First Engine Company in Peterborough
Steele, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Steele, Jonathan 05/11/1821 Epsom JP, certifies letter by James Babb
Steele, Jonathan 05/28/1823 Sandwich, Stephen Lamson for JP
Steele, Judge 6/6/1820 JP in Durham but has recently moved away
Steele, Richard 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Steele, Richard 06/07/1824 Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
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Steele, Stephen P. 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Steinwood, Cornelius D. 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Stellings, Ebenezer 03/25/1822 Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Stellings, George W. 03/25/1822 Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Stellings, Peter Jr. 03/25/1822 Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Stellings, Samuel 03/25/1822 Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Stephens, John 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Stephens, John Jr. 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Stephens, Wadley 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Stephenson, Benjamin 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Stephenson, Reuben 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Stephenson, Reuben 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Sterling, James 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Sterling's Location 06/13/1823 Cited re land owned by Seth Spring, tax refund due him
Sterns, John June 1820(A) Transfer from Fishersfield to Bradford
Sterns, Samuel 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Stevens, A. G. 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Stevens, A. G. 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Stevens, A. G. 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Stevens, A. G. 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Stevens, Aaron 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Stevens, Alpheus 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Stevens, Asa 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Stevens, Asa 06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Stevens, Asa 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Stevens, Benjamin 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Stevens, Benjamin 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
Stevens, Benjamin 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Stevens, Benjamin T. 06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Stevens, Benjamin W. June 1820(D) Repeal fish act per Nashua R.
Stevens, Boswell Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Stevens, Calvin 06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Stevens, Daniel 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Stevens, Daniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Stevens, Daniel F. 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Stevens, Daniel Jr. 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & peddlers
Stevens, Daniel Jr. 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Stevens, David 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Stevens, David 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Stevens, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Stevens, Ebenezer 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Stevens, Edmund 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Stevens, Enoch 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
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Stevens, Ephraim Jr. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R
Stevens, George  11/06/1820  Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Stevens, George K.  05/19/1823  New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Stevens, George K.  06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Stevens, George K.  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Stevens, George K.  11/06/1822  New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Stevens, Godfrey  00/00/1822-C Claremont, incorp. Webb Chapter of Royal Arch Masons
Stevens, Godfrey  06/00/1822(D-2) Claremont, Mason, incorporate “Hiram Lodge No. 9”
Stevens, Godfrey  11/01/1824  Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Stevens, Hale  12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Stevens, Hiram  06/01/1822  Chatham, wants Edward Shurley & Jonathan Hardy annexed
Stevens, Hubbard  06/00/1823(A-2) Salisbury, create a new county
Stevens, Ichabod B.  06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Stevens, Isaac  06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Stevens, James  06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Stevens, James  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Stevens, James  11/26/1824 Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Stevens, James  1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Stevens, Jesse  05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Stevens, Jesse Jr.  06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Stevens, Jesse Jr.  06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Stevens, John  00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, recommended for coroner
Stevens, John  00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Stevens, John  04/20/1824 New Ipswich, Charles Barret & Stephen Wheeler for JPs
Stevens, John  04/24/1823 Fishersfield, Elijah Peaslee for JP
Stevens, John  05/25/1824 Wilton JP, recently moved out of town
Stevens, John  06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Stevens, John  06/01/1824(10) Supports militia petition of 05/20/1824
Stevens, John  06/01/1824(4) Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Stevens, John  06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Stevens, John  06/17/1824 Legislator, promotes Jesse Gordon for JP in Hampstead
Stevens, John  06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Stevens, John  11/05/1824 Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Stevens, John  11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Stevens, John  11/18/1824 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for coroner
Stevens, John  11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Stevens, John  11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Stevens, John  1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Stevens, John  5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stevens, John  6/7/1820 Wilton, Stephen Peabody, Hillsborough JP
Stevens, John  June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
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Stevens, John  June 1820(B)  North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Stevens, John M.  00/00/1824(C-1)  Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Stevens, John S.  00/00/1823(E-4)  Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Stevens, Jonathan  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Stevens, Joseph  04/10/1824  Minehead, VT, incorporate to build bridge from Columbia, NH
Stevens, Joseph  11/00/1824(A-3)  Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Stevens, Joseph  12/10/1824  Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Stevens, Joseph P.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Stevens, Joseph P.  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Stevens, Joshua  1820(D-4)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Stevens, Joshua Jr.  1820(D-4)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Stevens, Josiah  06/06/1822  Newport, David Allen for justice of the peace
Stevens, Josiah  5/22/1820  Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
Stevens, Josiah  June 1820(C)  Claremont, incorporate a bank
Stevens, Josiah Jr.  06/00/1821[1]  Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Stevens, Josiah Jr.  06/00/1823(E-2)  Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Stevens, Josiah Jr.  06/06/1822  Newport, David Allen for justice of the peace
Stevens, Moody M.  1820(D-6)  Bedford, Samuel Chandler for JP
Stevens, Moses  00/00/1824(C-1)  Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Stevens, Moses  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Stevens, Moses P.  11/00/1824(A-2)  Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Stevens, Nathaniel  June 1820(B)  North Hampton, George Odell, JP
Stevens, Otho  06/00/1823(B-2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Stevens, Paul  06/01/1824(4)  Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Stevens, Philip  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Stevens, Phinehas  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Stevens, Reuben  00/00/1824(C-6)  Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Stevens, Reuben  1820(D-4)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Stevens, Roger  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Stevens, Samuel  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Stevens, Samuel  1820(C-2)  Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Stevens, Samuel  1820(D-3)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Stevens, Samuel  5/12/1820  Middleton, David Davis for JP
Stevens, Samuel  3rd  1820(D-4)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Stevens, Samuel B.  12/06/1824  Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Stevens, Samuel Jr.  11/16/1820  Springfield, Nathan Stickney, JP
Stevens, Samuel Jr.  1820(D-4)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols, JP
Stevens, Samuel L.  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Stevens, Samuel P.  06/00/1823(A-4)  Warner, create a new county
Stevens, Simeon  06/09/1823  Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Stevens, Simon Jr.  11/30/1824  Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Stevens, Theodore  06/03/1824  Warner, recommends Timothy Flanders for JP
Stevens, Theophilus  03/06/1821  Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Thomas</td>
<td>00/00/1823</td>
<td>Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Thomas</td>
<td>05/23/1822</td>
<td>Wolfborough, William Cotton</td>
<td>for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Thomas</td>
<td>1820(A-4)</td>
<td>Merr. R.</td>
<td>Regulate seine fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Thomas</td>
<td>5/12/1820</td>
<td>Middleton, David Davis</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Thomas</td>
<td>5/12/1820</td>
<td>Middleton, Lt John Hill</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Timothy Jr.</td>
<td>06/18/1823</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>recommends Daniel Moulton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, True</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-11)</td>
<td>Warren,</td>
<td>recommends Jacob Patch for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, True</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Union Village, Wakefield,</td>
<td>Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Wait</td>
<td>05/19/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt</td>
<td>from state prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Wait</td>
<td>06/00/1823(E-11)</td>
<td>New Chester,</td>
<td>remonstrates against John Searle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Wait</td>
<td>06/12/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, release David T. Murray</td>
<td>from state prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Wait</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td>New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Walt</td>
<td>06/00/1822(A-1)</td>
<td>New Chester, seeks pardon</td>
<td>for prisoner John Rowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, William</td>
<td>03/06/1821</td>
<td>Epping, Samuel B. Gordon</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, William</td>
<td>04/10/1824</td>
<td>Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT</td>
<td>Incorporate to build bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, William</td>
<td>April 1820</td>
<td>Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, William H.</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, William S.</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, William S.</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, Capt. John Searl for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, James</td>
<td>00/00/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, James</td>
<td>9/25/1820</td>
<td>Tamworth, recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, Thomas</td>
<td>05/08/1821</td>
<td>Wolfborough, recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, Thomas</td>
<td>05/29/1824</td>
<td>Wolfborough, recommends Henry Bloomfield Rust for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, Thomas</td>
<td>11/06/1820</td>
<td>Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steward, Amherst</td>
<td>05/22/1822</td>
<td>Barrington, VT, JP, asks pardon for Reuben Trussell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Adam</td>
<td>10/25/1820</td>
<td>Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, C.</td>
<td>00/00/19822-C</td>
<td>Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, David</td>
<td>06/05/1822</td>
<td>Ensign, 20th regt., has left area, remove from office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, David</td>
<td>06/10/1822</td>
<td>Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace &amp; quorum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/15/1824</td>
<td>Danbury, opposes Samuel Pilsbury for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Thomas</td>
<td>05/05/1824</td>
<td>Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Thomas</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Thomas</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Thomas</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewartstown, NH</td>
<td>* see also Stuartstown, NH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewartstown, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-1)</td>
<td>David Kent recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewartstown, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-2)</td>
<td>Citizens recommend Samuel G. Bishop for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewartstown, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-5)</td>
<td>Capt Richard Tibbets recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewartstown, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-8)</td>
<td>Seeks separate representation, with College Grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewartstown, NH</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-5)</td>
<td>Seeks redistricting to elect a representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewartstown, NH</td>
<td>04/18/1821</td>
<td>Cited as being closest JP to College Grant residents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewartstown, NH</td>
<td>06/00/1821<em>3</em></td>
<td>Stephen Minot complains of high taxes on land owned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stewartstown, NH 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia asks diannexation to choose representative
Stewartstown, NH 06/00/1824(B-1) Cited by Colebrook re classification for rep.
Stewartstown, NH 4/20/1820 Drafted militia company, E H Mahurin
Stewartstown, NH 4/21/1820 Site of Thomas A. Clark’s service
Stewartstown, NH 5/10/1820 Wants separate militia co., 24th regt
Stewartstown, NH 5/31/1820 5/30/1820 Hezekiah Parsons, sheriff
Stickney, Amos 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Stickney, Amos Jr. 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Stickney, Daniel 12/06/1824 New name wanted: Lebanon Cotton Factory
Stickney, J. 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Stickney, Jacob C. 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Stickney, John 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Stickney, Jonathan 10/07/1823 Wendell, attests to the character of James Boyes
Stickney, Jonathan 05/31/1823 Hopkinton, Capt. Nathaniel Knowlton for JP
Stickney, Jonathan 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Stickney, Nathan 11/16/1820 Springfield, recommended for JP
Stickney, William 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Stickney, William 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Stiles, Andrew 00/00/1822-E Nelson, Asa Bard for JP
Stiles, Charles 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Stiles, Daniel 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Stiles, Henry 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Stiles, Henry 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Stiles, Simeon 06/00/1824(C-6) Portsmouth, repeal acts re debtors & appeals to JPs
Stillings, Ebenezer 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stillings, George 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stillings, Isaac 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Stillings, Peter 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stillings, Peter Jr. 1820(A-8) White Hills travel accommodations
Stillings, Richard 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Sceggell as a JP
Stillphen, William 06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Stillphen, William 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, judge
Stillson, Henry 11/14/1820 Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Stillson, William 00/00/1821(B) Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Stillson, William 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Stinson, Abner P. 09/15/1823 Newmarket, witness to deed to D. M. Durrell & Stephen Hanson
Stinson, Abner S. 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommended for justice of the peace
Stinson, Charles 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommends David Tenney for JP
Stinson, Daniel P. 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb, JP
Stinson, James 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam for mills
Stinson, James 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommends James Allison for JP
Stinson, James 2nd 5/16/1820 9th regt, opposes Phinehas Stone
Stinson, John 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommends James Allison for JP
Stinson, John 06/15/1821 Colonel, commander 9th militia, has resigned
Stinson, John 12/1/1820 Dunbarton, John Mills, Jr., for JP
Stinson, John 6/16/1820 Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Stinson, John 6/16/1820 Hopkinton, Thomas W. Colby for JP
Stinson, William 06/04/1824 Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Stinson, William 2nd 00/00/1821(C) Dunbarton, Warren Story for JP to replace David Story
Stinson, William S. 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Stirling’s Location, NH 06/00/1823(F-7) Seth Spring claims title to land
Stock * see Capital Stock
Stockbridge, Andrew 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Stockbridge, George 06/01/1821 Capt., 33rd militia, remove because he has left district
Stockbridge, George 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Stockbridge, Isaac 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Stockbridge, John 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Stockbridge, Levi 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Stockbridge, Pethuel 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Stockbridge, Samuel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Stocker, John 06/00/1823(E-10) Springfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Stocker, John 11/15/1820 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP
Stockwell, Giles 12/4/1820 Croydon, make Newport shire town
Stoddard, ? 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Stoddard, Amos 05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Stoddard, John 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Stoddard, Loring 06/01/1821 Lt., 33rd militia, remove because he has left district
Stoddard, NH 00/00/1824(F-2) Prevent practice of hawkers & pedlers thoughout the state
Stoderd, William H. 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Stoker, Isaac 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Stoker, John 03/11/1823 Springfield, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire probate judge
Stokes, Benjamin 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Stokes, Benjamin 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Stokes, Jeremiah 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Stokes, Jeremiah 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Stone 06/22/1822 Hammering of by State Prisoners cited by contractor John P. Gass
Stone, Abraham 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Stone, Chester 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Stone, David 00/00/1821(A) Cheshire Bank director, extend charter for twenty years
Stone, David 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Stone, David 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Stone, E. 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Stone, Elijah 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Stone, Jacob 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
Stone, James 05/26/1823 Burton, Uriah B. Russell for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Petition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stone, James</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Burnham</td>
<td>Bunten for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, John</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Fitzwilliam, regulate</td>
<td>fishing in town ponds &amp; streams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Joseph</td>
<td>06/04/1824</td>
<td>Wilmot, recommends</td>
<td>William Gage for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Josiah</td>
<td>07/29/1823</td>
<td>Recommends Capt.</td>
<td>Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Josiah Jr.</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cornish, move</td>
<td>courthouse to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Nehemiah</td>
<td>11/13/1820</td>
<td>Enfield, Robert</td>
<td>Cochran for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Oliver</td>
<td>05/12/1824</td>
<td>Nelson, recommends</td>
<td>Henry Melville for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Phineas</td>
<td>06/19/1821</td>
<td>Major, 9th regt.</td>
<td>promotion opposed by William Moore, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Phineas</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Col. of 9th regt.,</td>
<td>court-martial of cited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Phineas</td>
<td>06/00/1821</td>
<td>9th regt. field officer,</td>
<td>remove Lt. David H. Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Phineas</td>
<td>06/00/1821</td>
<td>Colonel of 9th</td>
<td>regiment, asks $8 reimbursement for music cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Phineas</td>
<td>06/15/1821</td>
<td>Lt. Colonel,</td>
<td>recommended to command 9th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Phineas</td>
<td>11/03/1824</td>
<td>Newport, regulate</td>
<td>peddlers, tax liquors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Phineas</td>
<td>5/16/1820</td>
<td>Major, 9th regt.</td>
<td>advancement opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, S. J.</td>
<td>5/27/1820</td>
<td>Capt., 13th regt.,</td>
<td>remove lieutenants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Samuel B.</td>
<td>00/00/1824</td>
<td>Dover, asks penalties</td>
<td>for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Samuel B.</td>
<td>00/00/1824</td>
<td>9th regt. field officer, remove Lt. David H. Grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Shubach</td>
<td>06/03/1822</td>
<td>Marlborough, asks</td>
<td>clemency for Abel Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Simon J.</td>
<td>06/11/1823</td>
<td>Piermont, recommended</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, William</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>Newburyport, MA,</td>
<td>investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, William</td>
<td>4/9/1820</td>
<td>Hinsdale, Col. Obed</td>
<td>Slate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storer, Clement</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth, investigate</td>
<td>Hampton Causeway Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storer, Clement</td>
<td>05/21/1824</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Anthony</td>
<td>Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storer, Clement</td>
<td>06/00/1823</td>
<td>Incorporate Winnipessegee</td>
<td>Lake Steam Boat Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storer, Clement</td>
<td>06/00/1824</td>
<td>Incorporate to build</td>
<td>canal &amp; railroad L Winn. to Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storey, B.</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Washington, opposes</td>
<td>moving county court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storrs, George</td>
<td>06/18/1821</td>
<td>Captain, 23rd militia,</td>
<td>remove Lt. Seth Estabrook from command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, B.</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co.,</td>
<td>suppress hawkers/pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, Daniel</td>
<td>00/00/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth, investigate</td>
<td>Hampton Causeway Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, Daniel</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td>Portsmouth, renew JP</td>
<td>commission of James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, David</td>
<td>00/00/1821</td>
<td>(C) Dunbarton JP, has</td>
<td>resigned recently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, David T.</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>(B-3) Wants a distinct</td>
<td>additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, John</td>
<td>10/31/1820</td>
<td>Enfield, Capt. John</td>
<td>Jones for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, Moses</td>
<td>11/00/1824</td>
<td>(B-3) Wants a distinct</td>
<td>additional militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, Samuel</td>
<td>06/15/1822</td>
<td>Goffstown, asks</td>
<td>incorporation of New Boston Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, Warren</td>
<td>00/00/1821</td>
<td>(C) Dunbarton,</td>
<td>recommended for JP to replace David Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, Warren</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Dunbarton, recommends</td>
<td>David Tenney for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, Warren</td>
<td>06/15/1821</td>
<td>Capt, 9th militia regt.,</td>
<td>recommends Phinehas Stone for commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, Warren</td>
<td>5/16/1820</td>
<td>9th regt., opposes</td>
<td>Maj. Phinehas Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stovell, John B.</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cornish, move</td>
<td>courthouse to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stovell, Jesse</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Voters should decide</td>
<td>on Cheshire courthouse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stowell, Calvin 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Stowell, Josiah 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Strafford Co. * see Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Strafford Co. 00/00/1823(A-3) Legislators support Joseph Smith’s steamboat incorporation
Strafford Co. 00/00/1824(C-5) Joseph Boody recommended for probate judge
Strafford Co. 05/10/1824 Valentine Smith resigns as chief justice of Court of Sessions
Strafford Co. 06/00/1823(D-1) William W. Rollins recommended for justice of the peace
Strafford Co. 11/05/1824 Joseph Boody recommended for judge of probate
Strafford Co. 11/05/1824 Joseph Boody recommended for judge of probate
Strafford Co. 11/13/1824 Joseph Boody recommended for judge of probate
Strafford Co. 11/15/1824 Daniel Gale 3rd recommended for Judge of Probate
Strafford Co. 11/27/1824 Joseph Boodey recommended for judge of probate
Strafford Co. 12/15/1824 Daniel C. Atkinson endorsed for judge of probate
Strafford Co. 4/22/1820 William Badger recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. Ct. of Sessions 11/14/1820 Joseph Boody for judge
Strafford Co., NH 06/18/1822 Six men oppose nomination of Wentworth Hayes for JP
Strafford County 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons recommended for justice of the peace
Strafford County 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham wants to be in, rather than in Coos County
Strafford Musical Society 06/00/1824(A-7) Incorporation sought in Sanbornton, NH
Strafford, Co. 05/06/1821 Citizens want court term at Gilmanton, and, new gaol built
Strafford, NH 00/00/1821(C) Col Azariah Waldron recommended for JP
Strafford, NH 00/00/1822(A) Joshua Otis recommended for justice of the peace
Strafford, NH 06/00/1822(E-8) Joshua Wingate recommended for justice of the peace
Strafford, NH 06/00/1823(D-2) William Foss 3rd recommended for justice of the peace
Strafford, NH 06/02/1824 Israel Huckins recommended for coroner
Strafford, NH 06/05/1824 John Peavey recommended for coroner
Strafford, NH 07/22/1823 Joshua Wingate recommended for justice of the peace
Strafford, NH 11/13/1824 Joseph Hayes recommended for coroner
Strafford, NH 11/17/1824 Militia men ask formation of a new regiment
Strafford, NH 11/21/1820 Proposed to remain in 25th mil. regt.
Strafford, NH 1820(C-8) Home of judge nominee Joshua Marshall
Strafford, NH 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos Co. sheriff
Stratham, NH 04/09/1821 Dr. James Odell recommended for JP
Stratham, NH 05/22/1821 Levi Jewell recommended for JP to replace JP Daniel Jewell
Stratham, NH 05/22/1822 Inhabitants cited as needing a JP in Greenland, Samuel Hatch
Stratham, NH 05/27/1824 David Lang recommended for coroner
Stratham, NH 06/00/1821 Selectmen recommend James Smith for judge & JP
Stratham, NH 09/08/1823 Levi Jewell recommended for justice of the peace
Stratham, NH 11/01/1824 Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move
Stratham, NH 5/22/1820 Capt. Walter Weeks recommended for JP
Stratton, Charles 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Stratton, Daniel 05/24/1823 Surry, convicted of theft, restore to his “Citizenship”
Stratton, John 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
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Straw, Benjamin 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Straw, Benjamin 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Straw, Daniel 06/00/1822(B-8) Opposes petition to create a new town from Goffstown et al.
Straw, Daniel 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Straw, Daniel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Straw, J. B. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Straw, Jacob 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Straw, Jacob 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Straw, James 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Straw, James 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Straw, James 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Straw, James 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Straw, Jeremiah 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Straw, Jonathan 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Straw, Jonathan G. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Straw, Jonathan Jr. 08/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Straw, Levi 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Straw, Reuben 06/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Straw, Reuben Jr. 06/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Straw, Richard 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Straw, Richard 11/06/1823 Warner, recommends Joseph Sargent, Jr., Merrimack Co. coroner
Straw, Richard 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Straw, Richard 1820(D-17) Create new town, Hillsborough Co
Straw, Richard Jr. 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
Straw, Rowel 05/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Straw, Samuel 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Straw, Samuel 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Straw, Samuel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Straw, Samuel B. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Straw, Seth 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Straw, William 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Straw, William 05/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Straw, William Jr. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Streeter, Isaiah 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Streeter, John 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Strickland, Jerum 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Strong, Alexander 06/5/1820 Orford, Theodore Dame for JP
Strong, David 06/04/1821 Dunbarton JP, resigns his commission, age 75
Strong, E. N. 06/5/1820 Orford, Theodore Dame for JP
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Strong, Ebenezer N. 06/02/1823 Orford, recommended for justice of the peace
Strong, Ebenezer N. 6/3/1820 Capt., Orford, recommended for JP
Strong, Elijah 05/22/1822 Barrington, VT, JP, asks pardon for Reuben Trussell
Strong, Richard 11/10/1820 Dublin, Lt. John Taggart, Jr., for JP
Strous, John 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Stuart, Allen 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Stuart, Charles June 1820(B) Lancaster, Ephraim H Mahurin for JP
Stuart, Charles June 1820(B) Thomas Carlisle for Coos sheriff
Stuart, Charles Nov 1820 Incorporate Upper Coos Turnpike
Stuart, David 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Stuart, David 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Stuart, Ebenezer 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Stuart, Ebenezer 05/24/1824 Danbury, recommends Samuel Clifford for JP
Stuart, Eliaab 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Stuart, John Jr. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Stuartson, Supply 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Stuartstown, NH = Variant spelling of Stewartstown, NH
Stuartstown, NH 00/00/1822-A Cited as having one JP by Colebrook residents
Stuartstown, NH 05/21/1824 JP Obediah Mooney recommends Gideon Tyrrell for JP
Sturtevant, Jeremiah 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Sturtevant, John 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Sturtevant, Joseph 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Sturtevant, Josiah 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Sturtevant, Moses 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Sturtevant, Ward 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Sugar 06/03/1823 Incorporation sought for the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Sugar River 10/20/1820 Proposed dam at Sunapee Lake, opposed
Sugar River 5/22/1820 Site of mills needing dam and gates
Sugar River 6/1/1820 Cited as near Sumner’s Ferry in Claremont
Sullivan, George 00/00/1822-D Appointed investigator of Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp
Sullivan, George 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Sullivan, George 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Sullivan, George 07/30/1823 Exeter, makes statement respecting James Smith as a JP
Sullivan, George 10/05/1821 Newmarket, William Tenney for justice of the peace
Sullivan, George 5/20/1820 Maj Thomas Folsom for New Market JP
Sullivan, John L. 06/14/1821 Attorney for proprietors of lock at Hooksett Canal
Sullivan, John L. 06/21/1821 Cited by Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal
Sullivan, NH 06/10/1823 Samuel Seward, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Sullivan, Richard 00/00/1823(A-2) Asks incorporation of Boston & Concord Boating Co.
Sullivan, William 00/00/1823(A-2) Asks incorporation of Boston & Concord Boating Co.
Sulloway, Joseph 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Summer, David H. 06/00/1824 Agent for corporation building Plainfield/Hartland bridge
Sumner, A. 03/08/1823 Swanzey, Capt. Abel Wilson for JP
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Sumner, Caroline M., Miss 6/1/1820  Cited re Sumner’s Ferry
Sumner, David H. 05/30/1821  Hart Island Bridge proprietor, more time to build, higher tolls
Sumner, F. A. 08/01/1823  Charlestown, recommends Samuel Powers for command 31st regt.
Sumner, Fred A. 03/00/1821  Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Sumner, Frederick A. 03/10/1823  Charlestown, recommended for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Sumner, Frederick A. 03/11/1823  Charlestown, recommended for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Sumner, Frederick A. 06/13/1823  Charlestown, recommends Luther Hammond for coroner
Sumner, G. W. 05/05/1824  New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Sumner, G. W. 05/24/1824  New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Sumner, G. W. 11/17/1824  Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Sumner, George 8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Sumner, George W. 05/19/1823  New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Sumner, George W. 06/00/1824(C-5) New Chester selectman, annex town to Merrimack Co.
Sumner, George W. 06/12/1823  New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Sumner, George W. 10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Sumner, John 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regimeny,
Sumner, John H. 11/06/1820 Claremont, personal property laws
Sumner, John H. 6/14/1820  Claremont, Samuel Hitchcock, coroner
Sumner’s Ferry 00/00/1824(D-2) Claremont, cited re Second NH Turnpike
Sumner’s Ferry 6/1/1820  Site of proposed bridge at Claremont, NH
Sunapee Lake 10/20/1820  Proposed dam at Sugar River, opposed
Sunapee, Lake 5/22/1820  Site of mills needing dam and gates
Suncook Cotton & Woolen Factory 06/00/1821*2* New name for Pembroke C & W Factory
Superior Court 00/00/1821(A) Report on right to build toll bridge over Connecticut River
Superior Court 05/06/1821 Strafford Co. citizens want one term moved, Gilford to Gilmanton
Superior Court 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield suggests should settle certain town line disputes
Superior Court 06/02/1821 Strafford County, should be at Wolfborough
Superior Court 07/14/1823 Ichabod Bartlett declines appointment, returns commission
Surgeon’s Mate 07/29/1823  Stephen Cole, 31st militia regiment, for Capt. Samuel Powers
Surgeons * see also Doctors
Surgeons * see also Physicians
Surgeons * see also Physicians
Surgeons * see Physicians
Surgeons 06/05/1822 Elijah Hooper, 31st militia regiment, Croyden
Surgeons 5/8/1820 James A. Gregg, Acworth, 16th regt, certifies
Surgeons 6/12/1820 Doctors form White Mountain Medical Society
Surry, NH 03/00/1823 Officials recommend James H. Bingham for Cheshire probate judge
Surry, NH 05/24/1823 Restore convicted thief Daniel Stratton to his “Citizenship”
Surry, NH 05/25/1821 Samuel Hills and David Shaw recommended for JPs
Surry, NH 05/31/1824 Change names of children Luther Wyman & Rosetta Dort
Surry, NH 6/5/1820  Home of David Shaw, claim on Newcomb estate
Survey Plan 11/00/1824(A-8) By John Dearborn, Jr., of Hampton canal, 11/13/1824
Surveying 05/26/1824 Peterborough citizens want annexation to Greenfield
Surveying 05/29/1822 Survey/appraisal of land west of Hale’s Location paid by John Hart
Surveyor 1820(C-3) William Paterson of Merrimack for JP
Surveyor 1820(C-6) Dudley Freese for Deerfield JP
Surveyor 3/1/1820 Samuel Chase of Litchfield for JP
Surveyor 5/31/1820 Obed Hall appraiser of Bartlett land
Surveyor 6/6/1820 Seth S. Walker of Durham, suggested for JP
Surveyor 6/7/1820 William Crawford, Jr., Orange/Alexandria plan
Surveyor 6/7/1820 William Crawford, plan of Alexandria/Orange
Surveyor of Lumber 6/6/1820 Durham recommends Stephen Bordman
Surveyor of Wood & Lumber 06/00/1824(A-3) James P. Harvey recommended
Surveyors * see Land Surveyors
Surveyors 05/29/1824 Col. Thomas Tash cited as surveyor for New Durham and other towns
Surveyors 05/29/1824 James Willey signs plan for state land wanted by William Foord
Surveyors 06/01/1822 Nathan Wild of Chesterfield promoted for justice of the peace
Surveyors 9/29/1820 Joseph Shepard, Raymond/Nottingham peramb.
Surveys 05/24/1824 Plan of state land “near Adams” wanted by William C. Foord
Surveys 06/21/1822 Of land in Coos County, cited by Richard Odell et al. re grant
Sutton, John 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Sutton, NH 06/10/1823 Benjamin Wadleigh recommended for justice of the peace
Sutton, NH 06/23/1823 Citizens remonstrate against creation of Merrimack County
Sutton, Richard 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Swain, Caleb 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Swain, Chase 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Swain, Elias 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Swain, Jacob 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Swain, Jeremiah B. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Swain, John 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Swain, John 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Swain, John 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Swain, Jonathan 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Swain, Joseph 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Swain, Levi 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Swain, Richard 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Swain, Samuel 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Swain, Sylvanus B. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Swan, Charles J. 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Swan, Robert 05/27/1822 Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Swanzey, NH 03/08/1823 Capt. Abel Wilson recommended to be a justice of the peace
Swanzey, NH 05/29/1821 James Underwood recommended for justice of the peace
Swanzey, NH 06/01/1821 Militia officers want to repair town’s gun house
Swanzey, NH 06/11/1821 Squire Willey wants his name changed to George Willey
Swanzey, NH 10/25/1822 Levi Willard recommended for justice of the peace
Swanzey, NH 1820(B-2)  Cotton factory owners ask tax exemption
Swasey * see also Swazey
Swasey, Ambrose June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Swasey, Ambrose Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Swasey, Benjamin 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Swasey, John B. 00/00/1824(C-14) Meredith, recommends Jonathan P. Cram for JP
Swasey, John B. 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Swasey, Joseph 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Swasey, Lewis 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Swazey * see also Swasey
Swazey, Lewis 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Swazey, Nathaniel 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Swazey, Nathaniel 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Sweat * see also Sweatt, Swett
Sweat, Abraham T. 00/00/1821(A) Errol, tax on land to repair road to Maine
Sweat, Daniel 00/00/1821(A) Errol, tax land to repair road to Maine
Sweat, John 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Sweat, John Jr. 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Sweat, Moses 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Sweat, Samuel 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Sweat, Timothy 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sweat, Timothy 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Sweat, William 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Sweatt * see also Swett, Sweat
Sweatt, Abraham T. 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Sweatt, Daniel 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Sweatt, David 00/00/1821(A) Errol, tax land to repair road to Maine
Sweatt, David 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Sweatt, David 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Sweatt, Isaac T. 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Sweatt, Peter 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Sweatt, Samuel 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Sweatt, Samuel P. 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Sweatt, Silas 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Sweatt, Stephen 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Sweet, Benjamin 02/22/1823 Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Sweet, Benjamin 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Sweet, Dexter 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Sweet, Dexter Jr. 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Sweet, Jacob 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Sweet, John 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Sweetser, B. C. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Sweetser, Henry 06/14/1824 Militia Quarter Master General, opposes proposed act
Sweetser, Henry 5/31/1820 Limit Pickerel fishing, L. Massabesic
Sweetser, John  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Sweetser, P.  06/03/1822  Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Sweetser, S.  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Swetland, Rowell  10/31/1820  Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Swett * see also Sweatt, Sweat
Swett, Daniel  05/13/1821  Claims service in Revolutionary War, 2nd NH Regt., pay still due
Swett, Daniel  1820(A-7)  Pay due from 1799 Rock. Co. court case
Swett, David  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Swett, Edmund  06/07/1822  Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Swett, Jedediah  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Swett, John  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Swett, Joseph  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Swett, Joseph  06/04/1822  Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Swett, Lidia  05/13/1821  Cited by Daniel Swett as a witness that he had been paid
Swett, Moses  04/26/1824  Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Swinnington, Elisha  1820(C-4)  Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Swollow, John Jr.  05/13/1821  Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Sylvester, H. H.  11/20/1820  Charlestown, remove itinerant pedlar
Sylvester, Henry H.  06/00/1824(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Symonds, A. F.  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Symonds, A. F.  06/07/1824  Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Symonds, A. F.  12/07/1824  Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Symonds, Joseph  06/08/1824  Antrim, recommends Amos Parmenter for JP
Taedick, Edward  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Taedick, T. T.  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Taft, E.  05/28/1821  Incorporate St. John's Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Taft, Ephraim  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Taft, James  00/00/1822-E  Incorporate the Mason Cotton Factory
Taft, James  05/00/1821  Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Taft, James  10/31/1823  Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
Taft, Nathan  06/10/1823  Gilsum, John Hammond for JP
Taft, Nathan  06/10/1823  Sullivan, Samuel Seward, Jr., for JP
Taft, Nathan  11/24/1824  Jaffrey, endorses Col. Oliver Prescott for JP
Taft, Peleg  11/02/1824  Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Taft, Peleg Jr.  11/02/1824  Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Taggart, Hon. John Jr.  1820(D-7)  Dublin, recommended for JP
Taggart, Hugh  06/00/1822(B-7)  Opposes new town from Goffstown, Dunbarton, Chester
Taggart, Hugh  06/07/1824  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Taggart, Hugh  6/12/1820  Goffstown, create new town from part
Taggart, Hugh J.  06/00/1821[7]  Goffstown, Capt. Robert Hall for justice of the peace
Taggart, Hugh J.  08/01/1823  Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Taggart, Hugh P.  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Taggart, James  05/30/1821  Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
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Taggart, James 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Taggart, James 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Taggart, James 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Taggart, John 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Taggart, John 05/31/1822 Dublin JP, cited as never having qualified himself for JP duty
Taggart, John 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Taggart, John 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Taggart, John Jr. 11/10/1820 Dublin, recommended for JP
Taggart, Thomas R. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Taggart, Thomas R. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Taggart, Washington 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Taggart, William 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Taggart, William 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Taggart, William 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Taggart, William 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Taggirt, Hugh J. 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Taggirt, William 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Tallant, Andrew 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Tallant, Hugh 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Tallant, Joseph 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Tallant, Samuel 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Tallant, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Tamworth, NH 03/25/1822 Cited re logging on Bearcamp River by Kenison & Smith, Inc.
Tamworth, NH 06/04/1821 Change name of Joseph Neele to John Paine
Tamworth, NH 09/13/1824 Obed Hall recommended for justice of the peace
Tamworth, NH 10/16/1820 Jeremiah Mason recommended for JP
Tamworth, NH 11/24/1820 Cited by Ephraim Knight re Bear Camp R.
Tamworth, NH 6/19/1820 Ford Whitman recommended for JP
Tamworth, NH 9/25/1820 James Stevenson recommended for JP
Tandy, Abel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Tanner, John 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Tapley, John 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Tapley, John 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Tappan, Christopher 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Tappan, James 00/00/1822-C Lt in 7th militia, has left state, remove from commission
Tappan, John 6/14/1820 Claremont, Samuel Hitchcock for coroner
Tappan, John June 1820(C) Claremont, incorporate a bank
Tappan, Nathaniel 06/12/1822 Pembroke, Richard Whitemore for coroner
Tappan, Weare Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Tappen, Ware 06/00/1821[10] Bradford, Samuel Jones for justice of the peace
Tarbell, Joel 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Tarbell, Samuel 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Tarbox, Samuel 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
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Tarbox, Theodore 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Tarlton, Ames 06/23/1823 Wentworth/Rumney, Aaron Jewett & Jonathan Blodgett Jr. for JPs
Tarlton, Benjamin 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Tarlton, John 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Tarlton, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Tarlton, William Jr. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Tarlton, William Jr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Tash, Jacob 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Tash, Jacob 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Tash, Thomas 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Tash, Thomas 2nd 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Tash, Thomas 2nd 06/01/1821 Major, 33rd regiment, remove 4 officers who have left district
Tash, Thomas Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammon's for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Tash, Thomas Jr. 00/00/1823(D-7) Jacob Leighton & John Burleigh for JPs in Ossipee
Tash, Thomas Jr. 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Tash, Thomas Jr. 00/00/1824(C-13) Wakefield, Dr Richard Russell & John Wingate for JPs
Tash, Thomas Jr. 05/31/1823 33rd regt., remove Lt. Jeremiah Drew from command, has moved
Tash, Thomas Jr. 11/05/1824 New Durham, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Tash, Thomas Jr. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Tash, Thomas, Col. 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommended for justice of the peace
Tash, Thomas, Jr. 00/00/1823(D-6) New Durham, recommended for justice of the peace
Tasker, Ebenezer 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Tasker, Elisha 06/00/1823(D-2) Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Tasker, Ira 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Tasker, Ira 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Tasker, Jonathan 06/00/1822(C-6) Bartlett selectman, extend town lines for tax purposes
Tasker, Jonathan 06/00/1822(D-3) Bartlett selectman, renew authority for bridge over Saco R.
Tasker, Jonathan 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Tasker, Jonathan 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Tasker, Joseph 11/01/1824 Barnstead JP, does not want to be reappointed JP
Tasker, Joseph 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Tasker, Joseph 12/00/1824 Barnstead JP, cited as about to resign
Tasker, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommended for JP
Tasker, Joseph Jr. 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Tasker, Joseph Jr. 11/01/1824 Barnstead, recommended for justice of the peace
Tasker, Joseph Jr. 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Tasker, Penett 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Tasker, William 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Tasker, William 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Tasker, William 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Tate, Ebenezer 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Tate, Enoch 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Tate, Enoch 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
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Taverns 03/02/1824 Newport, Joel Nettleton’s, meeting site of 31st regiment officers
Taverns 5/18/1820 Nash & Sawyers Location, Ethan Crawford’s fire
Tax 00/00/1824(E-3) Needed on land in Lincoln to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Tax 06/00/1823(F-6) Wanted on pews to repair Barrington Congregational meetinghouse
Tax 11/29/1824 Lebanon seeks tax on net toll incomes from locks, canals, bridges
Tax 5/22/1820 Northerners want to build/repair roads/bridges
Tax Collectors 6/1/1820 Thomas Carlisle, Lancaster, restore law
Taxes 00/00/1821(A) Needed to repair road through Errol, Dixville, Cambridge to Maine
Taxes 00/00/1821(D) First Cotton & Woolen Factory in Jaffrey seeks extension of exemptions
Taxes 06/00/1821*2* Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Factory seeks exemption due to recession
Taxes 06/00/1821*2* Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Factory wants exemption
Taxes 06/00/1821*3* Stephen Minot says land taxes in Franconia & Stewartstown too high
Taxes 06/00/1821*4* Lebanon Mechanick Cotton & Woolen Factory seeks exemption
Taxes 06/00/1822(C-6) Bartlett selectmen want to extend boundaries for tax purposes
Taxes 06/00/1824(C-4) Unity, incorporate to tax pews to repair meetinghouse
Taxes 06/01/1821 Seabrook claims right to tax non-residents in western part of town
Taxes 06/11/1823 Iddo S. Brown of New Chester has land claimed also by Wilmot
Taxes 06/13/1823 On Conway land, owned by Seth Spring, refund due to Spring
Taxes 06/14/1821 Coventry selectmen explain transfer of 1821 non-resident tax list
Taxes 06/21/1821 Arthur Livermore asks exemption to rebuild mills at Little Falls
Taxes 06/24/1824 Cited as only one of purposes Manchester wants river islands annexed
Taxes 11/03/1824 Marlow wants tax on spirituous liquors
Taxes 11/12/1824 Tax Coos towns to build road Connecticut R. to Maine line
Taxes 11/16/1820 Fine Glass Factory asks extension of exemption
Taxes 11/18/1820 Mills Olcott questions on locks & canals, CT R.
Taxes 11/27/1820 Subject of Stephen Minot’s letter
Taxes 12/1/1820 NH Glass Factory, continue original exemption
Taxes 1820(A-3) Issue re incorp of Shelburn Addition & Shelburne
Taxes 1820(A-5) Newmarket overtaxed 39 cents, Jeremiah Mead
Taxes 1820(B-1) Samuel Smith asks exemption for cotton factory
Taxes 1820(B-2) Swanzey cotton factory seeks exemptions
Taxes 1820(B-3) Rockingham Cotton Manufactory, more exemption
Taxes 1820(B-4) Cotton/Woolen Factory at Hanover asks exemption
Taxes June 1820(B) Lebanon wants to tax White River Falls Co.
Taylor, Abraham 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Taylor, Aedanus 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Taylor, Amos 00/00/1824(B-1) Bristol, recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a NP
Taylor, Amos 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Taylor, Amos 05/26/1823 Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Taylor, Amos 06/01/1822 Danbury selectman, town wants separate representation
Taylor, Amos 11/14/1882 Danbury, recommends Samuel Pillsbury for JP
Taylor, Amos 11/23/1824 New Chester, Dr. Sethus B. Forbes for JP
Taylor, Andrew 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
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Taylor, Anthony Jr. 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Taylor, Benjamin 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Taylor, Cyrus 06/00/1822(E-11) Winchester, Capts. George Ripley & Amos Hunt for JPs
Taylor, Daniel 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Taylor, Daniel 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Taylor, Daniel 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipissogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Taylor, David 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Taylor, Frederick 5/10/1820 Merrimack, Eleazer Roby for JP
Taylor, Gorden 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Taylor, Gorham 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Taylor, Henry 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Taylor, Henry D. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Taylor, Hiram 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Taylor, Jacob 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Taylor, James 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Taylor, James S. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Taylor, Jeremiah 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Taylor, Jeremiah 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Taylor, Joers 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Taylor, John [Nov 1820] Petition re Morristown
Taylor, John 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Taylor, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Taylor, John 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Taylor, John 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Taylor, John 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Taylor, John Jr. 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Taylor, John Jr. 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Taylor, John Jr. 09/08/1823 Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Taylor, John Jr. Nov 1820 Incorporate Rockingham Lodge Masons
Taylor, John L. 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Hampstead Sacred Music Society
Taylor, John N. 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Taylor, John N. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Taylor, John W. 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Taylor, Joseph 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Taylor, Levi 6/1/1820 Cavendish, VT, bridge to Claremont
Taylor, Nathan 06/03/1822 Sandbornton, Joseph Smith, Jr., for JP
Taylor, Nathan 6/13/1820 Sanbornton, Matthew Perkins for JP
Taylor, Nicholas M. 12/03/1824 Endorses Parker Plumer for JP&Q
Taylor, Nicholas M. June 1820(B) New Hampton, Obadiah Smith, JP
Taylor, Osgood 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Taylor, Robert 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Taylor, Samuel 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Taylor, Samuel 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Petition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/14/1824</td>
<td>Taylor, Samuel</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>recommends Samuel Pilsbury for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/00/1823</td>
<td>Taylor, Samuel F.</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/06/1821</td>
<td>Taylor, Thomas M.</td>
<td>Strafford Co.</td>
<td>move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/00/1824</td>
<td>Taylor, Timothy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Change name of Concord [Grafton Co.] to Lisbon, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Taylor, Timothy</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/03/1824</td>
<td>Taylor, Timothy</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Aldrich, Jr., for JP in Grafton County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Taylor, Timothy</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/1820</td>
<td>Taylor, Timothy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Concord[Graf.], John Hurd for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Taylor, Timothy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wants new militia regt. from 10th &amp; 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teachers *</td>
<td></td>
<td>see under Instructors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tebbets *</td>
<td></td>
<td>see also Tibbets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tebbets *</td>
<td></td>
<td>see also Tibbetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Tebbetts, Ebenezer</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>Bartholomew Gilman, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1820</td>
<td>Tebbetts, Ebenezer</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>Bartholomew Gilman, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tebbets, Edward</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>opposes a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Tebbets, Ephraim</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/25/1823</td>
<td>Tebbets, Ephraim</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>opposes canal from Saco River in Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Tebbets, Ephraim</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tebbets, James</td>
<td>Centre Harbor</td>
<td>wants its own separate representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Tebbets, John</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>Bartholomew Gilman, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Tebbets, Jonathan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seeks new town created from Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Tebbets, Joshua</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>recommends Samuel Cate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Tebbets, Joshua</td>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>Joseph Boody for probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1824(E)</td>
<td>Tebbets, Lewis B.</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1824(E)</td>
<td>Tebbets, Nathaniel</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Tebbets, Nicholas</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>Bartholomew Gilman, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/1821</td>
<td>Tebbets, Samuel</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Tebbets, Samuel</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>superior court in Wolfborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Tebbets, Samuel</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>Bartholomew Gilman, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1820</td>
<td>Tebbets, Samuel</td>
<td>Wolfborough</td>
<td>Bartholomew Gilman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1820</td>
<td>Tebbets, Samuel</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Tebbets, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Daniel Lary for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Tebbets, Silas</td>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>Joseph Boody for probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/02/1820</td>
<td>Tebbets, Stephen</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Silvanus S. Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Tebbetts, Daniel</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1822-B</td>
<td>Tebbetts, Edward</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Hammons</td>
<td>Strafford Co. justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/00/1822(E-8)</td>
<td>Tebbetts, Ira</td>
<td>Strafford</td>
<td>Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/1822</td>
<td>Tebbetts, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/12/1820</td>
<td>Tebbits, Joseph</td>
<td>Middleton</td>
<td>Lt John Hill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/13/1821</td>
<td>Tefts, Robert</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Dr. Willis Johnson &amp; Josiah Russell for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1823</td>
<td>Tefts, Robert</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Temple, NH</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cited as having been classed with Sharon for legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00/00/1824(B-6)</td>
<td>Templeton, Daniel</td>
<td>Hillsborough</td>
<td>recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Templeton, Moses 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Templeton, Thomas 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Tenney, Aaron 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Tenney, Amos 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Tenney, Amos 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Tenney, Amos 06/5/1820 Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Tenney, Archa 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Tenney, Charles 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Tenney, Daniel 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Tenney, Daniel 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Tenney, David 06/07/1824 Dunbarton, recommended for justice of the peace
Tenney, David 2nd 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Tenney, Ebenezer 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Tenney, Eldad 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Tenney, James 05/31/1823 Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner
Tenney, James 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Tenney, James 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Tenney, James M. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Tenney, Jonathan 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Tenney, Moses 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Tenney, Moses 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Tenney, Moses 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Tenney, Moses 6/5/1820 Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Tenney, Moses Jr. 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Tenney, Moses Jr. 6/5/1820 Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester
Tenney, Noyes 05/31/1823 Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner
Tenney, Ralph 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Tenney, Ralph E. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Tenney, Samuel 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Tenney, William 06/00/1824(A-3) James P. Harvey for Surveyor of wood & lumber
Tenney, William 06/19/1821 Newmarket, recommends renewal of S. R. Shackford for JP
Tenney, William 10/05/1821 Newmarket, recommended for justice of the peace
Tenney, William 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Tenney, Amos 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Tenney, Andrew 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Tenney, Andrew Jr. 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Tenney, Calvin 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Tenney, Chester 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Tenney, David 00/00/1821(C) Dunbarton, Warren Story for JP to replace David Story
Tenney, David 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Tenney, Ebenezer 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Tenney, John 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
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Tenny, Silas 04/19/1822 Hanover, NH, JP, no longer able due to “defect in his eyes”
Tenny, William May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Tenny, William Jr. 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Testimony 11/07/1820 Robert Morrison re David McClary, 1777
Testimony 11/14/1820 John McCleary re David’s property
Tetherly, Oliver 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Tewksbury, Samuel 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Tewksbury, Amos 11/06/1824 Goffstown selectman, annex islands in river
Tewksbury, Amos W. 05/20/1824 New Boston, B. Fairfield & J. Cochran, Jr., for JPs
Tewksbury, David 6/1/1820 Transfer: Grafton to Springfield
Tewksbury, Ephraim 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Tewksbury, Henry 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Tewksbury, Isaac 06/03/1822 Hampstead, James Calef for JP
Tewksbury, Isaac 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Tewksbury, Thomas 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Thare, Rev. Dr. 07/31/1823 Kingston, cited in Newmarket report on James Smith
Thatcher, John 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Thayer, Henry 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Thayer, Joseph H. 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Thayer, Nathan 11/24/1820 Hollis, recommended for JP
Thayer, Prentice 10/5/1823 State prisoner, asks pardon for remainder of sentence
Thayer, Samuel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Thayer, Samuel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Thayer, Thompson 10/05/1823 Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Thayer, Uriah 10/05/1823 Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Thayer, Wyman 10/05/1823 Richmond selectman, pardon prisoner Prentice Thayer
The Children of no one” 06/04/1821 Cited as a “class” of people by William Cotton
The Mill Neighborhood 00/00/1823(B-1) Cited as part of town of Hanover
The NH Iron Factory Co. 00/00/1824(E-3) Re tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct * see under Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
The Union Musical Society of Gilford 06/05/1822 Members seek incorporation
Theft 05/24/1823 Daniel Stratton of Surry convicted, restore to his “Citizenship”
Theft June 1820(A) State Prisoner Jonathan Darling stole a horse
Therburn, J. N. 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Therbourne, J. N. 07/31/1823 #1 of 4 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Thesall, Richard 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Thing, Dudley G. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Thing, Dudley G. 11/00/1824(A-1) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Thing, Dudley G. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Thing, Gilman 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Thing, Gilman 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Thing, Gilman 11/00/1824(A-1) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Thing, Jeremiah B. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
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Thing, Morrill 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Thing, Nathaniel C. 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Thing, Nathaniel C. 05/28/1822 Whitefield, asks separate classification from Bethlehem
Thing, Stephen 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Thirston * see also Thurston
Thirston, Isaac 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Thirston, John 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Thirston, Oliver 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Thirston, Oliver 05/27/1823 Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Thirston, Oliver 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Thirston, Owen 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Thirston, Reuben 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Thirston, Reuben 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Thirston, Thomas 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Thirston, Thomas 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Thirston, William 03/22/1822 Eaton, Ebenezer Wilkinson for JP
Thirston, William 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Thirston, William 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Thissel, Henry 03/24/1823 Fishersfield, William Cross for JP
Thom, Christopher L. 06/14/1823 Londonderry, recommends Robert Mack for JP
Thom, Christopher S. 01/27/1821 Londonderry, Caleb Goodwin for JP
Thom, Christopher S. 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Thom, Isaac 06/02/1821 Londonderry, Robert Mack for justice of the peace
Thomas, Abram 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Thomas, Abram 06/11/1823 Grafton Co., George Woodward for probate judge
Thomas, Abram 06/18/1823 Legislator, recommends Perley Mason for JP for town of Lyman
Thomas, Charles 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Thomas, Charles 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Thomas, Charles 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Thomas, Charles 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Thomas, Charles 4/9/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Thomas, Daniel Jr. 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr, for JP
Thomas, Erastus 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Thomas, Ezra 02/00/1823 Cheshire Co., Joel Parker for judge of probate
Thomas, Ezra 11/24/1824 Jaffrey, endorses Col. Oliver Prescott for JP
Thomas, Nathaniel 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Thomas, Philip 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Thomas, Samuel 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Thompson * see also Thomson, Tompson
Thompson * see also Thomson, Tompson
Thompson * see also Thomson, Tomson
Thompson * see also Tompson
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Thompson, A. 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Thompson, Alva 05/29/1821 Swanzey, James Underwood for JP
Thompson, B. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Thompson, Benjamin 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Thompson, Benjamin 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Thompson, Benjamin 6/6/1820 JP in Durham, recently moved away
Thompson, Benjamin 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman, Surveyor of Lumber
Thompson, Charles 5/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Thompson, David C. 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Thompson, E. 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Thompson, E. 6/5/1820 Extend Portsmouth Bank corporation
Thompson, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Thompson, Ebenezer 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Thompson, Ebenezer 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman, Surveyor of Lumber
Thompson, Edward 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Thompson, Edward 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Thompson, Elijah 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Thompson, Herod 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Thompson, Herod 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Thompson, Herod 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Thompson, Jacob 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Thompson, Jacob Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Thompson, James 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Thompson, James 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Thompson, James June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Thompson, James May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Thompson, James Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Thompson, Job 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Thompson, John 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Thompson, John 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Thompson, John 05/29/1821 Swanzey, James Underwood for JP
Thompson, John 06/06/1822 Salem, John H. Clendenin for justice of the peace
Thompson, John 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Thompson, John 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Thompson, John 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Thompson, John 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Thompson, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Thompson, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Thompson, John Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Thompson, John L. 00/00/1822(D) Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Thompson, John L. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Thompson, Jonathan 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Thompson, Jonathan 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
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Thompson, Joseph 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Thompson, Joseph C. 10/26/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP
Thompson, Matthew 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Thompson, Moses 1820(C-6) Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Thompson, Pelatiah 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Thompson, Pelatiah 11/14/1820 Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Thompson, Ralph 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Thompson, Ralph 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Thompson, Ralph 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Thompson, Richard 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Thompson, Robert 05/28/1823 Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Thompson, Samuel 00/00/1821(A) Cited re boundary of John N. Sherburne lot, Newington
Thompson, Samuel 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Thompson, Samuel 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Thompson, Samuel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Thompson, Samuel 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Thompson, Samuel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Thompson, Samuel 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Thompson, Samuel 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Thompson, Samuel 1820(D-11) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Thompson, Samuel 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell's Strafford Guards
Thompson, Samuel S. 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Thompson, Samuel S. 10/01/1824 Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Thompson, Samuel S. 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Thompson, Samuel S. 1820(A-3) Shelburn Addition, inc. Shelburne
Thompson, Stephen 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Thompson, Thomas 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Thompson, Thomas 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Thompson, Thomas 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Thompson, W. J. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Thompson, William 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Thompson, William C. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Thompson * see also Thompson
Thomson, Charles 05/28/1824 Colebrook, opposes recommissioning of JP Daniel Harvey
Thomson, Charles 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Thomson, Charles 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for justice of the peace
Thomson, Charles 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Thomson, John 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Thomson, Joseph C. 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Thomson, Matthew Jr. 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Thomson, Moses 06/02/1823 Sandbornton, Joseph G. March for JP
Thomson, Moses 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, Joseph Woodman for JP
Thorn, James 06/11/1823 Londonderry, recommends Robert Mack for JP
Thorn, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Thornton, Joshua 06/18/1823 Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Thornton, NH 00/00/1824(D-8) Cited as home of the Rev. Andrew Rankin
Thornton, NH 10/21/1822 Group asks free citizenship for former convict Jonathan Darling
Thornton, NH 1820(B-11) Thomas Walker recommended for JP
Thornton, NH 1820(B-13) Selectmen recommend Thomas Walker for JP
Thornton, NH 6/20/1820 Selectmen-remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Thornton, NH 6/8/1820 Cited as a home of Jonathan Darling
Thornton, NH June 1820(A) A home of prisoner Jonathan Darling
Thornton, NH June 1820(A) Thomas Walker recommended for JP
Thornton, William 10/21/1822 Peeling, restore Jonathan Darling’s free citizenship
Thornton, William 1820(B-13) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Thornton, William 6/20/1820 Thornton, remit J. Darling sentence
Thorp, Samuel 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Thorton’s Ferry 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Thrasher, Benjamin 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Thrasher, Ephraim 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Thrasher, Henry 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Thrasher, John 07/29/1823 To Elijah Belding on characters of James Boyes & Samuel Powers
Thrasher, John 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Thresher, Henry 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Thresher, Stephen P. 6/1/1820 Piermont, James Kent for JP
Thurber, Thomas 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Thurmond, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnkp
Thurston, Benjamin P. 6/1/1820 Gilford, Bell’s Strafford Guards
Thurston, Charles 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Thurston, Charles 5/30/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Thurston, Isaac 05/22/1823 Ossipee, Samuel Wiggin for JP
Thurston, John 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Thurston, John 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Thurston, Joseph 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Thurston, Moses 05/16/1824 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Thurston, Moses Jr. 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Thurston, Moses Jr. 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Thurston, Nathaniel 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Thurston, Nathaniel 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Thurston, Oliver 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Thurston, Oliver  3/18/1820  Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Thurston, Oliver  3/22/1820  William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Thurston, Oliver Jr.  3/18/1820  Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Thurston, Oliver Jr.  3/22/1820  William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Thurston, Stephen  00/00/1823(B-6)  Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Thurston, Thomas  05/27/1823  Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton
Thurston, William  3/22/1820  William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Tibbets *  see also Tebbets, Tibbetts
Tibbets *  see also Tibbetts;  Tibbits
Tibbets, Amos  11/13/1824 Strafford, recommends Joseph Hayes for coroner
Tibbets, Benjamin  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Tibbets, Bradbury  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Tibbets, Bradbury  06/00/1824(B-2)  Northfield, recommends Matthew Whitcher for coroner
Tibbets, Huehiah  05/23/1822  Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Tibbets, Isaac  06/00/1822(B-3)  Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Tibbets, John  05/08/1821  Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Tibbets, Jonathan  05/08/1821  Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Tibbets, Jonathan  11/10/1820  Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Tibbets, Jonathan  5/30/1820  Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Tibbets, Lewis B.  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Tibbets, Nicholas  5/30/1820  Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Tibbets, Richard  00/00/1823(F-5)  Stewartsport, recommended for justice of the peace
Tibbets, Richard  00/00/1824(B-8)  Stewartsport, town wants separate representation
Tibbets, Richard  04/18/1821  College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Tibbets, Richard  5/10/1820  Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Tibbets, Richard Jr.  5/10/1820  Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Tibbets, Samuel  3rd  11/10/1820  Wolfborough, B. Gilman for JP
Tibbets, Samuel C. Jr.  11/10/1820  Wolfborough, B. Gilman for JP
Tibbets, Stephen  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Tibbets, Thomas J.  11/10/1820  Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman,JP
Tibbets, William  05/23/1822  Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Tibbets *  see also Tebbets
Tibbetts, Benjamin  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Tibbetts, John  11/00/1824(A-3)  Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Tibbetts, N. C.  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Tibbets, Nathan C.  06/00/1824(A-2)  Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Tibbits, Isaac  06/02/1821  Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Tibbits, Bradbury  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Tibbits, Henry  06/00/1822(B-3)  Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Tibbits, Henry  06/00/1823(C-6)  Northfield, create a new county
Tilden, Alvan  06/24/1823  Salisbury, recommends John Cavender for JP
Tilley, Elnathan  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Tillotson, Daniel Jr.  6/5/1820  Orford, Theodore Dame for JP
Tillotson, John M. 00/00/1822 Northumberland, deceased, was Coos Register of Probate
Tillotson, John M. 05/10/1822 Coos Co. JP, took testimony for incorporation of Paulsburgh
Tillotson, John M. 06/15/1822 Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Tillotson, John M. 09/04/1822 Coos Co. Register of Probate, recently deceased
Tillotson, John M. 1820(A-8) Supports Peter Stillings, Jr.
Tillotson, John M. 6/12/1820 Incorp. White Mountain Medical Soc.
Tillotson, John M. June 1820(B) Lancaster, Ephraim Mahurin, JP
Tillotson, John M. June 1820(B) Thomas Carlisle for Coos sheriff
Tillotson, Thomas 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Tillotson, Thomas L. 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Tilton, Aaron 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Tilton, Charles 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Tilton, Daniel 12/8/1820 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
Tilton, Daniel May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Tilton, Daniel Jr. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Tilton, Daniel Jr. June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Tilton, Daniel Jr. May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Tilton, David 11/25/1820 Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
Tilton, David 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Tilton, Ebenezer 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Tilton, Ebenezer June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Tilton, Ebenezer Jr. 1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing regulated
Tilton, Elbridge 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Tilton, Henry D. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Tilton, Isaac 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Tilton, J. G. 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Tilton, J. P. 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Tilton, James P. 06/00/1822(B-4) Sanbornton, wants Franklin Literary Society
Tilton, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Tilton, Jeremiah 06/03/1822 Sandbornton JP, recently deceased
Tilton, Jeremiah 11/25/1820 Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
Tilton, Jeremiah Jr. 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs, Bear Camp R.
Tilton, John 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Tilton, John 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Tilton, John H. 00/00/1821(D) Sanbornton, incorporate the Franklin Literary Society
Tilton, Jonathan 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Tilton, Jonathan 11/06/1820 Sandown, incorporate social library
Tilton, Joseph 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Tilton, Joseph 06/00/1821*1* Andover, regulate Barbell fishing in Chance Pond
Tilton, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Tilton, Joseph 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Tilton, Joseph B. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Tilton, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1822-D To be an investigator of Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp.
Tilton, Joseph Jr. 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Tilton, Josiah B. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Tilton, Levi 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Tilton, Levi E. 00/00/1823(D-1) Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sherriff of Merrimack Co.
Tilton, Nathaniel 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Tilton, Nehemiah 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Tilton, Nehemiah 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Tilton, Philip 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Tilton, Samuel 00/00/1823(D-3) Northfield, James Cochran for JP
Tilton, Samuel 05/06/1823 Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Tilton, Samuel 05/13/1822 Sandbornton Bridge, recommended for justice of the peace
Tilton, Samuel 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Tilton, Samuel 11/25/1820 Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
Tilton, Samuel April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Tilton, Samuel Jr. June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Tilton, Sherburn 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Tilton, Sherburn 11/06/1820 Sandown, incorporate social library
Tilton, Silas B. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Tilton, Stephen 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Tilton, Timothy 05/22/1822 Canaan, recommended for justice of the peace
Tilton, Timothy 05/29/1821 Sandown JP, does not want commission renewed
Tilton, Timothy 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Tilton, Timothy 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Tilton, Timothy 6/5/1820 Grantee of Central Bridge in Bristol
Tilton, William May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Tilton, William Jr. May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Timber 00/00/1824(E-4) Cited in Conway as needing to be transported by canal
Timber 05/25/1824 Whitefield opposes toll proposed for logs on John’s River
Timber 05/28/1824 Certificate concerning costs of running in Johns River at Whitefield
Timber 06/00/1822(C-4) Group needs to transport from Eaton to Ossipee Pond via canal
Tinker, Joseph 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Tinker, Josiah 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Tirrel, Whitcomb 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Tirrill, Elisha A. 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Tirrill, Elisha A. 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Tirrill, Enoch E. 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Tirrill, Gideon 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Tirrill, Gideon 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Tirrill, Jeremiah E. 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Tirrill, John 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Tirrill, Joshua 5/10/1820 Add a company to 24th militia regt.
Tirrill, Seth 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Tirrill, Seth 5/10/1820 Add a company to 24th militia regiment
Tirrill, Timothy 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Tirrill, Whitcom 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Tirrill, Whittcom 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Tcess, William 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Tissors, William 5/10/1820 Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Tisdale, James 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Titcomb, Enoch 06/01/1822 Lieutenant in 3rd regiment, has left district, remove from office
Titcomb, Ichabod June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Titcomb, Jeremy H. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Titcomb, Jonathan 06/00/1821[3] Incorp. to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Titcomb, Joshua 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Titcomb, Moses 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Titcomb, Oliver June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Titus, Anson 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Titus, Caleb 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Titus, Caleb 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Titus, Caleb 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Titus, Caleb 05/22/1820 Colebrook, tax for roads/bridges
Titus, David 00/00/1823(F-3) Wants “republican” JP to balance “federal” JPs
Titus, David 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Titus, Samuel 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Todd, Caleb 1/3/1820 Hinsdale, John Miller, Jr., for JP
Todd, Levi 11/11/1820 Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP
Todd, Samuel 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Tole, Shubel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Tolford, Hugh 10/08/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Tolford, Hugh 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Tolford, John 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Tolford, John 10/08/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Tolford, John 11/06/1822 New Chester, seeks pardon for David T. Murray
Toll bridge * see under Bridges
Toll Bridge 00/00/1821(A) Court report on right to build near a granted ferry right
Toll Bridges 6/5/1820 Central Bridge in Bristol proposed
Tolles, Clark Jr. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Tolls 00/00/1824(D-2) For Second NH Turnpike, less than cost of repairs
Tolls 00/00/1824(E-4) Cited in connection to the Conway & Eaton Canal
Tolls 05/25/1824 Whitefield opposes toll for moving logs on John’s River
Tolls 06/00/1821[3] Portsmouth/New Castle citizens want bridge over Piscataqua River
Tolls 06/00/1822(C-4) Wanted for transporting timber, Eaton to Great Ossipee Pond
Tolls 06/00/1822(D-3) Bartlett, NH, wants renewal of authority for bridge over Saco River
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Tolls 06/00/1824(C-3) For transporting timber on Johns River, remonstrated against
Tolls 06/14/1821 Proprietors of lock at Hooksett Canal seek toll increase for use of lock
Tolls 06/15/1824 Cited re canal being built by Nashua Mfg. Company on Nashua River
Tolls 06/19/1823 Cited by Portsmouth Bridge directors opposing certain legislation
Tolls 06/21/1821 Proposed rates for Hooksett Canal opposed by Middlesex Canal
Tolls 10/30/1820 Jefferson Turnpike in too bad shape to take
Tolls 11/02/1824 Edward Clark wants to charge for towing boats against NH rapids
Tolls 11/17/1824 Bridge rights asked over river at Plymouth/Holderness
Tolls 11/17/1824 Needed for bridge from New Chester to Sanbornton
Tolls 11/29/1824 Lebanon seeks tax on net toll incomes from locks, bridges
Tolls 11/30/1824 Toll bridge authority asked, Piermont to Bradford, VT
Tolls 12/06/1824 Lebanon men want act to regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Tolls 5/31/1820 Incorp. to charge for logs on Bear Camp River
Tolman, Stephen P. 06/11/1822 Gilford, incorporate Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32
Tolman, Thomas 11/10/1820 12th mil regt officer, re Lt. Newcomb
Tolman, Thomas 11/11/1820 12th mil field officer, companies list
Tomson * see also Thompson, Thomson
Tomson, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Tols 06/22/1822 Belonging to contractor John P. Gass, lost in Prison fire April 1819
Toon, Samuel Jr. June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Toor, Samuel 6/1/1820 Piermont, James Kent for JP
Toppan, Charles 00/00/1823(A-5) Incorporate Smithville Factory in Northfield
Toppan, Edmund 06/12/1823 North Hampton, recommends Joshua Pickering for JP
Toppan, Edmund 12/16/1820 Hampton JP, cited
Toppan, Edward 11/00/1824(A-8) Seeks incorporation to build Hampton Canal
Torr, Benjamin 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Torr, John 06/05/1822 Rochester, seeks name change to John Greenfield
Torrey, Eustus 06/00/1824(A-6) A Proprietor of Cornish Bridge, asks exemption
Toscan, B. 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Towl, Jonathan 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Towl, Jonathan 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Towl, Jonathan Jr. 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Towl, Jonathan Jr. 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Towl, Joseph 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Towl, Joseph 06/18/1822 Colonel of 4th militia regiment, remove two officers from command
Towl, Stephen 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Towl, William 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Towl, William 3rd April 1820 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Towl, William B. 05/27/1823 Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton
Towle, Abraham 06/00/1821[8] North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for justice of the peace
Towle, Abraham 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Towle, Abraham June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Towle, Amos Jr. 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Towle, Amos Jr. 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Towle, Benjamin 06/02/1823 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Towle, Benjamin 3/20/1820 Epsom, Thomas D. Merrill for JP
Towle, Benjamin M. 06/22/1822 Epsom, Thomas Douglas Merrill for JP
Towle, Caleb 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Towle, Cary 5/31/1820 Limit Pickerel fishing in Massabesic Pond
Towle, Charles 00/00/1824(B-7) Piermont, prohibit Pickerel fishing in Eastman's Ponds
Towle, Charles 5/27/1820 Capt., 13th regt, remove lieutenants
Towle, Daniel 11/00/1824(A-8) Seeks incorporation to build Hampton Canal
Towle, David 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Towle, David 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Towle, David 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Towle, David 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Towle, Edward 00/00/1824(C-2) Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Towle, Edward 00/00/1824(B-7) Piermont, prohibit Pickerel fishing in Eastman's Ponds
Towle, Edward 11/27/1824 Haverhill, endorses Aaron Southard for JP
Towle, Gardner 00/00/1823(D-3) Northfield, James Cochran for JP
Towle, Gardner 06/00/1824(A-3) James P. Harvey for Surveyor of wood & lumber
Towle, Gardner 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Towle, Gardner 06/12/1823 Lee, recommended for justice of the peace
Towle, Gardner 06/16/1823 Northwood, recommends Joel B. Virgin for JP
Towle, Gardner 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Towle, Gardner 12/15/1824 Nottingham, endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Towle, Gardner 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Towle, Gardner Capt. 05/28/1823 Lee, recommended for JP at Wadleigh Falls area
Towle, Henry 1820(B-5) Haverhill, incorporate to get water
Towle, Isaac 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Towle, Isaac 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Towle, Jeremiah 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Towle, Jeremiah 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Towle, Jeremiah 3/18/1820 Thomas Rendell, Ossipee Gore JP
Towle, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Towle, Jonathan 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Towle, Jonathan 11/30/1820 Chichester, Benjamin Emery for JP
Towle, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Towle, Joseph 06/00/1824(A-2) Northfield, recommends Abraham Brown for coroner
Towle, Joseph 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Towle, Joshua 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Towle, Joshua 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Towle, Levi 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Towle, Levi 11/25/1824 Meredith, seeks pardon for Jonathan S. Fogg
Towle, Oliver 06/00/1822(D-1) Exeter, incorporation Exeter Mechanics Association
Town Clerks 06/04/1823 John Hill in Conway
Town Inventory * see Goffstown, NH
Town lines 06/00/1822(B-3) Dispute between Gilmanton & Northfield needs solution
Town, David 06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Towne, Joseph B. 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Towne, Joseph P. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Towne, Lemuel 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlers
Towne, Thomas 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Towne, Thomas 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Towne, Thomas 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Towne, Thomas 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Towne, Thomas, Capt. 06/20/1823 Weare, recommended for justice of the peace
Towne, Tyler 05/26/1824 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Towns 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place known as Durand
Towns 00/00/1821(A) Tax on land in Errol, Dixville, Cambridge needed to repair road
Towns 00/00/1822-E Paulsburgh citizens seek legal authority to organize the town
Towns 02/07/1821 Create a new town from Chester, Dunbarton, & Goffstown properties
Towns 05/26/1824 Peterborough citizens ask annexation of property to Greenfield
Towns 06/00/1821[2] Warner residents ask disannexation, annexation to Bradford, NH
Towns 06/00/1822(A-6) Nathaniel Carlton of Bartlett asks transfer of land to Adams, NH
Towns 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton/Northfield disputing town line created in 1791
Towns 06/00/1822(B-5) Greenland unable to choose representative, ask for new vote
Towns 06/00/1822(B-7) Opposition to new town from Goffstown, Dunbarton, Chester
Towns 06/00/1822(C-5) Disjoin Chatham from Coos Co., annex to Strafford Co.
Towns 06/00/1822(C-6) Bartlett selectmen want to extend boundaries for tax purposes
Towns 06/00/1824(C-2) Springfield selectmen want town annexed to Merrimack County
Towns 06/01/1821 Seabrook wants confirmation of western line of town boundary
Towns 06/02/1821 Extend time to pay state for land bought in Gill’s & Foss’s Grant
Towns 06/04/1824 Richard Fiitts wants property to be part of South Hampton
Towns 10/28/1820 New Chester citizens ask annexation to Danbury
Towns 11/01/1820 Wakefield citizens now oppose town division
Towns 11/06/1824 Goffstown wants to annex islands at Amoskeag Falls
Towns 11/10/1820 Effingham asks annexation of Ossipee Gore
Towns 11/13/1820 Straighten Brentwood/Exeter line
Towns 1820(A-1) Annex Springfield residents to Grafton, NH
Towns 1820(A-2) Dorchester et al. residents want new town formed
Towns 1820(A-3) Incorporate Shelburne & Shelburne Addition
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Towns 1820(D-17) New town wanted from Chester/Dunbarton/Goffstown
Towns 6/1/1820 Grafton citizens want transfer to Springfield
Towns 6/12/1820 Create a new town from Goffstown, Dunbarton, Bow
Towns 6/5/1820 Transfer properties, Alexandria to New Chester
Towns 6/7/1820 Land transfer description: Orange to Alexandria
Towns June 1820(A) Jesse Cross et al., Fishersfield to Bradford
Towns June 1820(C) 2 owners ask transfer Nelson to Roxbury
Towns June 1820(C) Opposition to new town from Milton/Wakefield
Towns June 1820(C) Transfer residences Orange to Alexandria
Towns June 1820(D) Oppose transfer: Deerfield to Nottingham
Towns June 1820(D) Transfer: Wakefield Gore to Effingham
Towns May 1820(2) Orange citizens ask transfer to Alexandria
Towns Nov 1820 Croydon residents ask transfer to Wendell
Towns Nov 1820 Wakefield citizens oppose creation of new town
Towns, John 00/00/1823(D-9) Merrimack, Stephen Crooker for JP
Towns, William 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Towns, William 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Towns, William 06/01/1822 Londonderry, William Claggett for justice of the peace
Townsend, John 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Townsend, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Townsend, Ziba 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Townson, Hiram 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Tracy, Calvin 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Tracy, Ewin L. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Tracy, Jesse 11/10/1824 Plainfield recommends Timothy Nutting for JP
Tracy, L. Nelson 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Tracy, Lemuel 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Trade 06/12/1822 Bedford men want bank incorporated to promote commerce
Trade 06/25/1822 To be facilitated by the Marine, Mercantile & Mfgs. Union Line Co.
Trade 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., hawkers discouraging “regular traders”
Trade 12/06/1824 Cited re navigation of the Piscataqua River
Trade 6/1/1820 Will increase with Weathersfield/Claremont bridge
Trade depression” 06/00/1821*2* Blamed for expenses at Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Factory
Train, Ensign 11/13/1820 Remove from 28th militia, left area
Train, Marshall 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Traine, H. 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Traine, Hammon 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Transportation 6/12/1820 Incorp. Concord/Boston water freight
Trask, Israel 11/09/1824 Wants islands at Amoskeag to remain part of Goffstown
Trask, E. S. 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Travel 00/00/1822-D Claimed impeded by the Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp.
Travelers 1820(A-8) White Hills, Peter Stillings, Jr, asks help
Travelers 5/18/1820 Ethan A. Crawford lost inn/tavern to fire
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Travis, Aaron 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP  
Travis, Jesse 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP  
Travis, Reuben 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP  
Treadwell, Charles 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP  
Treadwell, Charles 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb, JP  
Treadwell, Jacob 06/00/1821 Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine  
Treadwell, Nathaniel D. 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county  
Treadwell, Thomas 06/00/1821 Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine  
Treadwell’s Location, NH 06/21/1822 Cited by Richard Odell et al. re grant of land  
Treasurer * see under State Treasurer  
Treasurer for Coos Co. 1820(B-10) John W. Weeks cited  
Treasurer, State 1820(A-7) Oliver Peabody cited as being in 1799  
Treat, Samuel 06/00/1821 Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine  
Treadvitt, Henry 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP  
Treadvitt, James T. 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP  
Tredick, Edward 00/00/1824 Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions  
Tredick, Edward 00/00/1824 Dover opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME  
Tredick, Jonathan M. 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef  
Tredick, T. T. 00/00/1824 Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions  
Tredick, T. T. 00/00/1824 Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME  
Trefethen * see also Trefren  
Trefethen, John 06/00/1821 Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge  
Trefethen, Joseph 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation  
Trefethen, William 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef  
Trefren, George 05/00/1822 Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia  
Trespass 6/12/1820 Action cited by James Smith re Seth Shackford  
Trickey, Benjamin 3/1/1820 Brookfield, Thomas Chamberlin for JP  
Trickey, Ebenezer D. 00/00/1822 2nd militia officer, opposes regimental division  
Trickey, Ebenezer S. 00/00/1822 2nd militia, decommission Col Waldron & Major Jenness  
Trickey, Ephraim Jr. 06/00/1822 Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request  
Trickey, James 06/00/1822 Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request  
Trickey, John 00/00/1824 Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions  
Trickey, John 00/00/1824 Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME  
Trickey, Samuel 06/00/1823 Allenstown, create a new county  
Trickling Falls 06/00/1822 Site of dam on Powwow R. watering MA mills/factories  
Trickling Falls 06/00/1822 Site of sluiceways on Powow R. at East Kingston dam  
Triggs, William 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor  
Triggs, William 6/2/1820 Cornet, 27th regt, remove from command  
Trip, Richard 00/00/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey for JP  
Trip, Richard 00/00/1823 William Graves for Rock Co. sessions court justice  
Trip, Richard 06/00/1823 Epsom, create a new county  
Trisdale, Benjamin 06/00/1822 Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Trow, Francis 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Trow, Jesse 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Trow, Joseph 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Trow, Josiah 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Trow, Josiah 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Trow, Levi 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Trow, Orin 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Trow, William 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Trow, William 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Trow, William 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Trow, William 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Trow, William 2nd 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Trow, William, Lt. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Trowl, William 06/00/1821 Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Troy, NH 06/00/1822(E-3) Daniel Cutting recommended for justice of the peace
Troy, NH 11/11/1820 Recent incorporation cited re 12th mil regt
True, Abraham 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
True, Abraham 06/05/1822 Chichester, resins as JP, if David Carpenter is appointed
True, Abraham 6/1/1820 Ensign, 18th regt, remove from command
True, Abraham 6/19/1820 Cited in House report to Governor
True, Daniel Jr. May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
True, Enoch 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse proprietor, incorporate
True, Ezra June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
True, Jabez 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
True, Jacob 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
True, John 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
True, John 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
True, John 06/01/1824(5) Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
True, John 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
True, John 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
True, Joseph 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
True, Josiah B. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
True, Luther 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
True, Nathaniel 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
True, Oliver 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
True, Reuben 03/00/1824 Plainfield, recommends John Harris for JQ
True, Reuben 05/20/1822 15th Regt. field officer, remove Lt. John Moore from command
True, Reuben 06/00/1821(1+2) Major, 15th militia, remove Ens. Ebenezer Cram, has moved
True, Reuben 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Truitt, Jere E. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Trull, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Trull, Phineas 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Trumpet 6/8/1820 32nd regt cavalry company needs new horn
Trundy, Elihu G.  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Trundy, M. B.  06/00/1821[7]  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Trundy, Meshach B.  05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Trusdel, Richard  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Trussell, B.  05/01/1822(*)  Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Trussell, Benjamin  05/01/1822  Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Trussell, Ezekiel R.  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Trussell, Hannah  00/00/1822-B  Petition re husband is supported by Jonathan Philbrick et al.
Trussell, Hannah  05/22/1822  Barrington, VT, asks pardon for husband Reuben
Trussell, Jacob  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Trussell, John  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Trussell, Moses  06/23/1823  New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Trussell, Reuben  00/00/1822-B  Prisoner, pardon request supported by Jonathan Philbrick et al
Trussell, Reuben  05/22/1822  Barrington, VT, prisoner, counterfeit, wife Hannah asks pardon
Trustees of the Ministerial Library in Wilton  11/15/1824  Incorporation sought
Tubbs, Russell  06/07/1822  Deering, Thomas Bailey for coroner
Tubbs, Russell  06/10/1823  Sutton, Benjamin Wadleigh for justice of the peace
Tubbs, Russell  06/16/1823  Brookline, recommends George Daniels for JP
Tubbs, Russell  06/18/1821  Franestown, William Bixby for JP
Tubbs, Russell  08/14/1820  Opposition to his appointment as a JP
Tubbs, Russell  08/4/1820  Deering, recommended for JP
Tubbs, Russell  06/18/1823(B)  Deering, recommended for JP
Tuck, Edward  05/29/1824  31st regt., remove Lt. George Watson from command, has moved
Tuck, Edward  1820(D-4)  Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Tuck, Edward Esq.  00/00/1823(E-5)  Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Tuck, Edward, Maj.  03/02/1824  31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Tuck, Edward, Maj.  08/23/1823  Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Tuck, Major  07/31/1823  Cited by Abijah Powers as unqualified for colonelcy of 31st regt.
Tuck, Samuel  05/25/1822  Dorchester, Ebenezer Blodget for justice of the peace
Tucker, Abiah  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Tucker, Allen B.  06/02/1821  Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
Tucker, Benjamin  00/00/1824(C-1)  Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Tucker, Caleb  06/04/1824  Wilmot, recommends William Gage for JP
Tucker, Cyrus  05/20/1824(1)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Tucker, Daniel  00/00/1824(D-3)  Meredith Bridge, seeks incorporation of a bank
Tucker, David  06/00/1824(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Tucker, David  10/28/1820  New Chester, annex land to Danbury
Tucker, Ebenezer  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Tucker, Ebenezer  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Tucker, Ebenezer  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Tucker, Hanson  05/00/1823  Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Tucker, Hanson  06/29/1823  Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
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Tucker, Henry  06/05/1824  Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Tucker, Henry  11/01/1821  Plaistow, Benjamin George for justice of the peace
Tucker, Henry  11/26/1824  Salem, endorses Thornton Betton for JP
Tucker, Henry  4/29/1820  Conway, amend incorp. of Cong. Society
Tucker, James  05/29/1824  Deerfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Tucker, James  06/00/1821(C)  Deerfield, opposes JP renewal of Thomas Burbank
Tucker, James  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Tucker, James  06/04/1822  Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Tucker, James  06/04/1822  Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Tucker, James Jr.  06/00/1821*1*  Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Tucker, James Jr.  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Tucker, John  06/01/1821  Give town of Sandown separate representation
Tucker, Jonathan  05/22/1823  Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Tucker, Jonathan  06/00/1822(C-4)  Wants canal rights, Eaton to Great Ossipee Pond
Tucker, Jonathan  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Tucker, Luther  6/2/1820  Sgt, 14th regt, remove Ens D. Sellingham
Tucker, Moses  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Tucker, Nathan  00/00/1824(C-1)  Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Tucker, Nathan Jr.  00/00/1824(C-1)  Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Tucker, Nathaniel  06/00/1823(C-7)  Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Tucker, Samuel  06/01/1822  Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Tucker, Susannah  3/21/1820  Affadavite re John Cole in court case
Tucker, Thomas  11/17/1824  Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinson, Henniker
Tucker, Timothy  1820(D-9)  Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Tucker, William  06/00/1821(7)  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Tucker, William  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Tucker, William  06/00/1823(E-11)  New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Tucker, William Jr.  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Tuel, Benjamin  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Tuel, Caswell  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Tuftonborough, NH  00/00/1824(B-2)  Maj. John C. Mallard recommended for JP
Tuftonborough, NH  05/21/1822  Capt. Joseph L. Peavey recommended for JP
Tuftonborough, NH  05/21/1822  Jonathan Bean recommended
Tuftonborough, NH  05/21/1823  John Piper, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Tuftonborough, NH  06/04/1821  John Hersey recommended for justice of the peace
Tufts, Asa A.  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Tufts, George  11/13/1824  Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Tufts, Joseph D.  00/00/1823(C-6)  Union Village, Wakefield, Ira Fish for JP
Tufts, Joseph D.  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Tuiss, John  06/00/1824(C-1)  5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Tullock, William  05/21/1824  Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Tully, Moses  8/4/1820  Deerling, Russell Tubbs for JP
Tupper, Silas  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
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Turboor, David  06/11/1823  Piermont, Simon J. Stone for JP
Turell, C.  00/00/1822-C Newington, Cyrus Frink for JP
Turner, Jacob  00/00/1823(B-3)  John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Turner, Jacob  6/3/1820  Hon., Lime, Salmon Washburn for JP
Turner, John  10/00/1824  Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Turner, Philip  00/00/1823(B-3)  John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Turner, William  10/03/1820  Capt 17th regt, re Lt John Davis
Turnpike  00/00/1821(A)  Corporation wanted to replace Dorchester/Groton public highway
Turnpike Road  06/25/1822  Cited re opening trade route to New York City
Turnpikes * see Jefferson Turnpike
Turnpikes  00/00/1824(D-2)  Proprietors of 2nd want changes in liability for road maintenance
Turnpikes  11/02/1824  Ashuelot Turnpike in need of repair & maintenance
Turnpikes  Nov 1820 Upper Coos Turnpike incorporation sought
Turnpikes  Nov 1820  Pemigewassett Turnpike incorporation sought
Turrell, Enoch E.  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
Tutheral, Samuel  00/00/1824(C-6)  Unity, recommended for justice of the peace
Tutheral, Samuel  12/20/1824  Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Tuttle, Ambrose  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Tuttle, Ambrose  June 1820(C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Tuttle, Asa  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Tuttle, Benjamin  03/25/1822  Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Tuttle, Benjamin  5/27/1820  Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorp.
Tuttle, Benjamin  5/31/1820  Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Tuttle, Benjamin B.  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Tuttle, Daniel  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Tuttle, Dr. Peter  11/15/1824  Hancock, recommended for JP by Samuel Gates
Tuttle, George  05/07/1821  Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Tuttle, Ira  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Tuttle, Isaac  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Tuttle, Isaac  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Tuttle, Isaac  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Tuttle, Isaac C.  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Tuttle, Jacob  11/07/1820  Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Tuttle, Jacob  11/24/1820  Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Tuttle, John  00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Tuttle, John  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Tuttle, John  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Tuttle, John Jr.  11/17/1824  New regiment from parts of 10th & 25th regts.
Tuttle, John Jr.  11/21/1820  Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Tuttle, Joseph  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Tuttle, Joseph  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Tuttle, Joseph  06/00/1821[4]  Dover, Asa Freeman for justice of the peace
Tuttle, Joseph  06/20/1824  Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Tuttle, Joseph 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Tuttle, Mark 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Tuttle, Nicholas 03/25/1822 Hart's Location, Colman Colby, Jr., for JP
Tuttle, Nicholas 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Tuttle, Nicholas 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Tuttle, Nicholas June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Tuttle, Nicholas Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Tuttle, Peter MD 11/12/1824 Hancock, recommended for justice of the peace
Tuttle, Peter, Dr. 05/25/1824 Hancock, recommended for justice of the peace
Tuttle, Samuel 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Tuttle, Samuel 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Tuttle, Simon 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Tuttle, Simon 05/29/1821 Franconia, Capt. Isaac Smith for JP
Tuttle, Simon 11/11/1820 Franconia, Isaac Smith for JP
Tuttle, Thomas 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Tuttle, Thomas 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Tuttle, Timothy 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Tuttle, William 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Tuttle, William 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Tuttle, William 11/21/1820 Barnstead, John Bickford for JP
Tuttle, William June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Twilight, William 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Twiss, Page 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Twiss, Peter 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Twitchel, Benjamin 06/11/1821 Jaffrey, wants protection of fish in Contoocook River
Twitchel, Cyrus 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Twitchel, David 10/05/1823 Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Twitchel, Ransom 09/04/1824 Paulsburgh, wants incorporation of the town
Twitchell, Daniel 05/31/ 1822 Joseph Appleton for JP for Dublin & Peterborough
Twitchell, John 05/31/1822 Joseph Appleton for JP for Dublin & Peterborough
Twitchell, John 6/1/1820 Dublin, Joseph Appleton for JP
Twizzle, Benjamin 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Twombly * see also Twombly
Twombly, Samuel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Twombly * see also Twombly
Twombly, Aaron 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Twombly, Isaac 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Twombly, James 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Twombly, James June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Twombly, James H. 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Twombly, James H. 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommened for JP
Twombly, James H. 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Twombly, John 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
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Twombly, John B. 06/00/1823 B-2 Canterbury, create a new county
Twombly, John B. 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Twombly, John Jr. June 1820 C Milton, opposes a new town
Twombly, Jonathan 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Twombly, Moses 00/00/1824 A-1 Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Twombly, Paul 00/00/1822 A Farmington, James Davis for JP
Twombly, Samuel June 1820 C Milton, opposes a new town
Twombly, Stephen 00/00/1821 B Durham/Madbury, Capt Joseph Chesley 3rd for coroner
Twombly, Stephen 00/00/1821 D Captain, 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Twombly, Stephen 00/00/1824 E-10 Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Tye, Burben D. 06/00/1822 C-7 Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
Tyler, Benjamin 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
Tyler, Colman J. 05/01/1822 (*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Tyler, Colman J. 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Tyler, Ephraim 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorp. for dams/gates
Tyler, James 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Tyler, James 05/27/1823 Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Tyler, Job 05/01/1822 (*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Tyler, Job 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Tyler, Job C. 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Tyler, John 11/00/1824 A-6 Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Tyler, John 5/22/1820 Sugar River, incorporate for dams/gates
Tyler, Jonas 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Tyler, Moses 05/27/1822 Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Tyler, Moses 06/08/1822 Hopkinton, David Greely for JP
Tyler, Moses 11/02/1824 Cited as an incorporator of Ashuelot Turnpike Corporation
Tyler, Moses 11/23/1824 Incorporate the Nashua Manufacturing Bank
Tyler, Moses June 1820 D Repeal fish act per Nashua River
Tyler, Sergent B. 00/00/1821 C-7 Londonderry, William Claggett for JP
Tyrrell, Gideon 05/21/1824 College Grant, recommended for justice of the peace

Unappropriated Lands Nov 1820 Sought for Alstead Academy Assn.
Underground water pipes 06/02/1824 Proposed for part of village of Dover
Underhill, Jesse J. 06/00/1821 3rd 17th regt., remove Lt. John Davis from command, moved
Underhill, John Jr. 5/31/1820 Pickerel fishing in L. Massabesic
Underhill, Nathaniel 5/31/1820 Put bans on Pickerel fishing
Underhill, Richard 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Underhill, Samuel 06/00/1824 C-5 New Chester selectman, annex town to Merrimack Co.
Underhill, Samuel 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Underhill, Samuel 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Underhill, William H. 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Underhill, William H. 5/31/1820 Pickerel fishing in Massabesic
Underwood, James 05/29/1821 Swanzey, recommended for justice of the peace
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<tr>
<td>Underwood, James</td>
<td>06/00</td>
<td>Troy, Daniel Cutting</td>
<td>For justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwood, James</td>
<td>12/01</td>
<td>Keene, recommends Elijah Sawyer for register of probate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwood, Jn</td>
<td>06/04/22</td>
<td>Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwood, John</td>
<td>07/25</td>
<td>Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwood, John</td>
<td>10/00</td>
<td>Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unincorporated Places</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>see Cambridge, Dixville, Errol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Academy</td>
<td>07/00</td>
<td>Plainfield, village at cited as needing a JP, John Bryant proposed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Academy</td>
<td>11/15</td>
<td>/1820 Plainfield, needs a JP nearby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Bank</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>see New Hampshire Union Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Canal Corp.</td>
<td>11/22/20</td>
<td>Extend permission for lottery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Meetinghouse</td>
<td>5/27/1820</td>
<td>Sandwich, incorporate proprietors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Musical Society</td>
<td>of Gilford, The</td>
<td>06/05/1822</td>
<td>Group wants incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Village</td>
<td>00/00</td>
<td>In Middleton, Milton, &amp; mostly in Wakefield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>12/20</td>
<td>Report on laws of, as distributed in NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Prison</td>
<td>in Concord</td>
<td>11/26/1820</td>
<td>Cited by D. MacIntosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>00/00</td>
<td>Samuel Tuthery recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>00/00</td>
<td>Cited by proprietors of Second NH Turnpike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>05/31</td>
<td>Home of 16th militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>06/00</td>
<td>Incorporation sought to tax pews to repair meetinghouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>06/01</td>
<td>Bradbury Bailey, Esq., recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>06/12</td>
<td>16th regiment officers, remove Cornet Rawson Anger from command</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>10/00</td>
<td>Acworth cites re moving court to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>11/01</td>
<td>Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>11/05</td>
<td>Citizens want Cheshire court moved to Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>11/13</td>
<td>Erastus Glidden recommended for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity, NH</td>
<td>10/18</td>
<td>Citizens oppose changes proposed for Cheshire County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unlocated Land</td>
<td>[Nov 1820]</td>
<td>Rep John Young offers re Morristown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upham, George B.</td>
<td>June 1820(C)</td>
<td>Claremont, incorporate a bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upham, Isaac</td>
<td>06/00</td>
<td>5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upham, Joshua</td>
<td>6/1/1820</td>
<td>Weathersfield, VT, bridge to Claremont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upham, N. G.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(C-7)</td>
<td>Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upham, Nathaniel G.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(B-1)</td>
<td>Bristol, recommended to be a notary public</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upham, Timothy</td>
<td>05/21</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upham, Timothy</td>
<td>06/00/1823(F-9)</td>
<td>Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upham, Timothy</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Daniel P. Drown for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Coos Turnpike</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>Incorporation sought</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Factory</td>
<td>12/16/1824</td>
<td>Cited as a section of Dover, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upton, E. Jr.</td>
<td>1820(C-4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upton, John</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upton, John</td>
<td>1820(C-2)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upton, Richard</td>
<td>5/22/1820</td>
<td>Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upton, Urijah</td>
<td>12/00/1824</td>
<td>Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usher, Ellis B.</td>
<td>06/00/1822(C-4)</td>
<td>Wants canal rights, Eaton to Great Ossipee Pond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vaizey, Henry</td>
<td>05/21/1822</td>
<td>Tuftonborough</td>
<td>Recommends Jonathan Bean for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Doors, J.</td>
<td>05/30/1821</td>
<td>Fitzwilliam</td>
<td>Regulate fishing in town ponds &amp; streams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Aaron</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Aaron</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Seeks permit for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Andrew</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Seeks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Andrew</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Seeks permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Cyrus</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, D.</td>
<td>11/20/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Daniel</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Dominicus</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Ebenezer</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Festus</td>
<td>03/26/1822</td>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>Wentworth Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, George D.</td>
<td>06/01/1824(2)</td>
<td>Somersworth</td>
<td>Recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Hopley</td>
<td>June 1820(C)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Hosea</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Seeks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Ira</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Ensign, 33rd militia, remove because he has left district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Isaac</td>
<td>11/10/1820</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Divide militia company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Isaac</td>
<td>June 1820(C)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Isaiah</td>
<td>June 1820(D)</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>Opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Isaiah</td>
<td>Nov 1820</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>Opposes new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, J. B.</td>
<td>11/01/1820</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Incorp. Charitable Fire Soc. in Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, J. C. Jr.</td>
<td>June 1820((C)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, James</td>
<td>00/00/1824(A-1)</td>
<td>Alton &amp; New Durham</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, James</td>
<td>4/3/1820</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>James Roberts for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, James</td>
<td>June 1820((C)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, James</td>
<td>3rd June 1820((C)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, James B.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Seeks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, James B.</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Seeks permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, James B.</td>
<td>06/02/1824</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Incorporate to lay underground water pipes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, James Jr.</td>
<td>June 1820((C)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Jesse</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-4)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Incorporate and construct the Dover Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Jesse</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-6)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Jesse</td>
<td>00/00/1823(F-7)</td>
<td>Somersworth</td>
<td>Incorporate Great Falls Mfg. Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Jesse</td>
<td>00/00/1824(E-8)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Seeks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Jesse</td>
<td>00/00/1824(F-5)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Seeks permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Jesse</td>
<td>06/03/1824</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Incorporate for ferry, Newington to Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Jesse</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Incorporate The Dover Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, Jesse</td>
<td>12/06/1824</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney, John</td>
<td>June 1820((C)</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>Seeks new town</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Varney, John J. June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Varney, John T. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Varney, John W. 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Varney, Jonas C. M. 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Varney, Jonathan 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Varney, Jonathan 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Varney, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Varney, Joseph 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Varney, Joseph 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Varney, Joseph 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp River
Varney, Joshua A. 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Varney, Lemuel June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Varney, Moses 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Varney, Moses 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Varney, Moses 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Varney, Moses 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Varney, Noah 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Varney, Oliver 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Varney, Oliver 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Varney, Othniel 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Varney, Paul 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Varney, Paul 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Varney, Paul H. 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Academy
Varney, Reuben 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Varney, Reuben 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Varney, Samuel 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp River
Varney, Sewall 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Varney, Thomas 06/02/1821 Create one Strafford Co. superior court in Wolfborough
Varney, Timothy 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Varney, Timothy 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Varnum, James 1820(B-11) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Vaughan, George E. 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, cited in testimony by Nehemiah Tilton
Vaughan, John 11/16/1820 Springfield, Nathan Stickney for JP
Vaughan, Silas T. 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Vaughn, John 1820(D-4) Springfield, Dr Joseph Nichols for JP
Veasey, Daniel 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Veasey, Daniel 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Veasey, Daniel 05/22/1821 Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Veasey, Daniel 06/00/1821[3] Newmarket, renew JP commission of Seth R. Shackford
Veasey, Daniel 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Veasey, Daniel 06/12/1823 Lee, recommends Gardner Towle for JP
Veasey, Daniel 09/08/1823 Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Veasey, Daniel  5/22/1820  Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Veasey, Thomas  05/22/1821  Stratham, Levi Jewell for JP to replace father, Daniel Jewell
Veasey, Thomas  05/27/1824  Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Veasey, Thomas  09/08/1823  Stratham, recommends Levi Jewell for JP
Veazey, Benjamin  00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Veazey, Elisha  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Veazey, Jonathan  00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Veazey, Jonathan Jr.  00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Veazey, Samuel  06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Veazi, James  05/16/1821  Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Veazi, James  05/25/1823  Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Vennard, George  06/00/1821[3] Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Vermont *  see also Barrington, Bradford, Caledonia, Canaan, Cavendish, Essex Co.,
  Hardwick, Lunenburg, Minehead, Rutland, Waterford, Weathersfield, Windham, Windsor
Vermont  05/18/1824  Cited as beneficiary of better road thru White Mountains
Vermont  05/30/1821  Cited re membership of White Mountains Medical Society
Vermont  06/02/1823  Cited in connection with Dalton Bridge
Vermont  6/5/1820  Cited re journey of prisoner Daniel Elliot
Vermont  June 1820(C) Exempted Jacob Paine fr military duty
Vickere, John  00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Vickery, John  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Vickery, Joshua  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Vickery, Joshua  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Vickery, Samuel  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Vickery, Samuel G.  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Vickery, Samuel G.  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Village at Meredith Bridge  *  see under Meredith Bridge
Village at Union Academy  07/00/1823  Cited as part of Plainfield, needing a JP
Village Library in Gilmanton  06/00/1822(C-8) Incorporation sought, Jeremiah Sawyer et al
Village of Lamprey River  06/22/1822  Cited as a section in the east part of Newmarket
Village of Wadleigh Falls  06/12/1823  Cited as a part of the town of Lee, NH
Villages *  see East Village
Villard, Abraham  1820(A-3) Shelburn Addition, incorp c Shelburne
Vincent, Anthony  06/00/1822(A-6) Adams, supports Nathaniel Carlton’s transfer request
Vincent, Anthony  06/00/1823(E-5) Cited as failing to pay for land in Adams bought in 1806
Vincent, Anthony  1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, judge
Vincent, Thomas Jr.  06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Vincent, Thomas Jr.  06/00/1824(B-8) Peeling selectman, Samuel Newall for JP
Vincent, Thomas Jr.  09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Vincent, Thomas Jr.  June 1820(A) Re Jonathan Darling sentence
Vincent, Thomas Jr.  Nov 1820 Incorporate Pemigewasset Turnpike
Vinton, Dan Ford  11/01/1824  Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town/Municipality</th>
<th>Petition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vinton, Daniel</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cornish</td>
<td>move courthouse to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinton, Harvey</td>
<td>07/29/1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violence</td>
<td>06/04/1822</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charged against JP William Butters by Pittsfield citizens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin, J. B.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-3)</td>
<td>Northfield, James Cochran</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin, J. B.</td>
<td>06/00/1823(D-5)</td>
<td>Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin, J. B.</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>recommends Joseph Nealley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin, J. B.</td>
<td>06/12/1823</td>
<td>Lee</td>
<td>recommends Gardner Towle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin, J. B.</td>
<td>12/15/1824</td>
<td>Nottingham</td>
<td>endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin, Joel B.</td>
<td>06/16/1823</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visney, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/22/1824</td>
<td>Alton</td>
<td>Joseph P. Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vittum, Stephen</td>
<td>06/05/1823</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vittum, Tufton</td>
<td>03/23/1822</td>
<td>Sandwich, William Cogen</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vose, Frederick</td>
<td>10/00/1824</td>
<td>Walpole</td>
<td>opposes Cheshire Co. changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vose, John</td>
<td>06/07/1822</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
<td>asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vose, John</td>
<td>11/12/1824</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>opposes moving county court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vose, John</td>
<td>11/13/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co.,</td>
<td>suppress hawkers/pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vose, Joshua</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-6)</td>
<td>Bedford, Nathan Barnes</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vose, Roger</td>
<td>06/00/1824(B)</td>
<td>Bedford, Nathan Barnes</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh Falls village</td>
<td>05/28/1823</td>
<td>Cited as a region of the town of Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh Falls, Village of</td>
<td>06/12/1823</td>
<td>Cited as a part of the town of Lee, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Benjamin</td>
<td>00/00/1823(D-10)</td>
<td>Salisbury, Maj. Jabez Smith</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/08/1824</td>
<td>Wilton</td>
<td>recommends Abraham Whittemore for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/10/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>recommended for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/16/1823</td>
<td>Brookline</td>
<td>recommends George Daniels for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/30/1824</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, John D.</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Joseph</td>
<td>06/00/1823(A-3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Moses</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Nathaniel R.</td>
<td>05/20/1824</td>
<td>Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Peter</td>
<td>04/25/1821</td>
<td>Northfield, remove dams from rivers for fish movement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Peter</td>
<td>05/13/1822</td>
<td>Sandbornton Bridge, Samuel Tilton for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Peter</td>
<td>06/00/1822(B-3)</td>
<td>Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Peter</td>
<td>06/05/1822</td>
<td>Northfield, Samuel Forrest for justice of the peace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadleigh, Peter</td>
<td>11/25/1820</td>
<td>Incorporate Sandbornton Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Wadleigh, Richard 06/01/1824(8) Northfield, wants Jeremiah Wadleigh for coroner
Wadleigh, Sewall 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Wadley, Moses D. 06/00/1821[10] Bradford, Samuel Jones for JP
Wadley, Thomas 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Wadsworth, A. H. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Wadsworth, Samuel 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Wadsworth, Samuel 06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Wadsworth, Samuel 10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Wagner, James M. 12/20/1824 Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Wait, Solomon 11/25/1820 Field officer, 23rd militia regiment
Waits River Road 11/30/1824 Cited re bridge, Piermont to Bradford, VT
Wakefield Gore, NH June 1820(D) Transfer to town of Effingham
Wakefield, Alpha 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Wakefield, Elias 05/27/1823 Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Wakefield, Elias 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Wakefield, James 00/00/1823(C-8) Roxbury, Everett Newcomb for JP
Wakefield, John 05/30/1822 Alstead, incorporate St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30
Wakefield, Jonathan 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Wakefield, Jonathan Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Wakefield, NH 00/00/1822-B Citizens for Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Wakefield, NH 00/00/1823(C-6) Cited as the site of most of Union Village on Salmon Fall R
Wakefield, NH 00/00/1824(C-13) Dr. Richard Russell & John Wingate recommended for JPs
Wakefield, NH 00/00/1824(E-2) Move north company of militia from 27th to 33rd regiment
Wakefield, NH 05/00/1822(1) Clarify line dividing 27th & 33rd regimental districts
Wakefield, NH 05/00/1822(4) Ezra M. Hutchins recommended for coroner
Wakefield, NH 06/12/1823 Cited re the need for a coroner in Milton
Wakefield, NH 11/01/1820 Citizens now oppose town division
Wakefield, NH 11/17/1824 Opposition to moving militia co., 27th regt. to 33rd regt.
Wakefield, NH 12/15/1824 George W. Copp recommended for JQ
Wakefield, NH 1820(A-9) Some oppose formation of a new town
Wakefield, NH 6/4/1820 27th regt. has new artillery company
Wakefield, NH June 1820(C) Opposition to creating a new town
Wakefield, NH June 1820(D) Oppose creation of new town
Wakefield, NH Nov 1820 Opposition to creation of a new town
Wakefield, Samuel 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Wakefield, Silas Jr., Capt 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Wakeham, Caleb 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wakeham, Charles 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wakeham, Ebenezer 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wakeham, Ebenezer June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Walcott, James D. 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Walcott, James D. 06/03/1824 Newport, recommends William Cheney for JP
Walcott, James D. 11/03/1824 Newport selectman, town wants a court
Walcott, James D. Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Walden, William 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Waldo, Jeduthan 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Waldo, Nathan 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Waldo, Nathan June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Waldo, Samuel 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Waldron Azariah 11/17/1824 Barrington, Samuel Shackford, Jr., for JP&Q
Waldron, Aaron 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Waldron, Aaron 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Waldron, Aaron C. 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Waldron, Azariah 00/00/1821(C) Colonel, Strafford, recommended for JP
Waldron, Azariah 00/00/1821(D) Major, 25th regt, remove Col. John Frost from command
Waldron, Azariah 00/00/1822-A Strafford, Joshua Otis for JP
Waldron, Azariah 06/00/1821[3] Newmarket, renew JP commission of Seth R. Shackford
Waldron, Azariah 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Waldron, Azariah 06/02/1824 Strafford, recommends Israel Huckins for coroner
Waldron, Azariah 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Waldron, Azariah 06/11/1824 Greenland, recommends Joseph Weeks for JP
Waldron, Azariah 06/20/1821 Major, 25th militia, objects to command appointments
Waldron, Azariah 06/21/1821 Nottingham, Samuel Glass for JP
Waldron, Azariah 11/05/1824 Strafford, Joseph Boody for probate judge
Waldron, Azariah 11/13/1824 Strafford, recommends Joseph Hayes for coroner
Waldron, Azariah 11/14/1820 Joseph Boody for Strafford judge
Waldron, Azariah 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Waldron, Bariah 12/13/1824 Northwood, endorses Jonathan Clarke for JP
Waldron, Benjamin G. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Waldron, Captain 05/29/1824 Cited re proposed officers for 1st militia regiment
Waldron, Isaac 00/00/1821(D) Cornet, 25th militia regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Waldron, Isaac 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesaukee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Waldron, Isaac 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Waldron, Isaac 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Waldron, Isaac 06/05/1824 Barrington, recommends William Woodman for JP
Waldron, Isaac 06/06/1823 Seeks pardon for state prisoner Wright Arlen
Waldron, Isaac 06/19/1823 Portsmouth Bridge director, opposes certain legislation
Waldron, Isaac 06/21/1821 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Waldron, Isaac 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Waldron, Isaac 10/21/1824 Portsmouth, recommends William B. Parker for NP
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Waldron, J. C. 00/00/1822-A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Waldron, J. C. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Waldron, J. C. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
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Waldron, J. C.  11/15/1820  Commander, 2nd militia regiment
Waldron, Jacob  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Waldron, Job C.  00/00/1822-C  Colonel 2nd mil. regt., indifferent to duty, removal asked
Waldron, John  06/05/1823  Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Waldron, John Jr.  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Waldron, John Jr.  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Waldron, Richard H.  06/00/1824(D-14)  More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Waldron, Robert  06/00/1821(F)  Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Waldron, W. C.  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Waldroup, William  06/06/1823  Seeks pardon for state prisoner Wright Arlen
Walds, Silas  6/5/1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Wales, Samuel  May 1820(A)  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Wales, William  6/1/1820  Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Walker Pond  00/00/1824(E-4)  Conway, cited as same as Great Mills Pond
Walker, Abiel  05/17/1821  Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Walker, Abiel  08/01/1823  Concord, recommends Samuel Coffin for JP
Walker, Barnet  4/29/1820  Conway, amend incorp. of Cong. Society
Walker, C.  05/17/1821  Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Walker, Charles  05/00/1822(E)  Jonathan Eastman, Jr, for Rock. Co. Court of Sessions
Walker, Charles  Nov 1820  Chichester, John Stanyan for JP
Walker, Charles Esq.  00/00/1823(E-7)  Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Walker, Gideon  06/15/1821  Seeks incorporation of the Portsmouth Mill Company
Walker, Gilson  03/10/1823  Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Walker, Isaac  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Walker, Israel  11/20/1820  Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JQ
Walker, Jabesh  06/18/1823  Lyman, recommends Daniel Moulton for justice of the peace
Walker, James  04/24/1824  Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Walker, James  06/00/1824(D-11)  Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Walker, James  12/01/1824  Peterborough, endorses Hugh Miller for JP
Walker, James  June 1820(A)  Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Walker, Jeremiah B.  05/26/1824  Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Walker, Jeremiah B.  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Walker, John  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Walker, Jonathan  06/10/1821  Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Walker, Joseph  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Walker, Joseph  05/17/1821  Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Walker, Joseph  06/00/1821[1]  Resigns as a Justice of the Court of Sessions
Walker, Joseph 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Walker, Joseph 08/01/1823 Concord, recommends Samuel Coffin for JP
Walker, Joseph June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Walker, Josiah 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Walker, L. B. June 1820(C) Incorporate Gilford Academy
Walker, L. B. 06/11/1822 Gilford, incorporate Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 32
Walker, Lau Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Walker, Leonard June 1820(A) Opposes dam on Piscataquog River
Walker, Liba 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Walker, Loa 06/19/1822 Newport, opposed to 31st regiment proposed field officers
Walker, Lyman B., Hon. 06/00/1822(B-3) Addressee of Northfield/Gilmanton petition
Walker, Mark 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Walker, Mark 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Walker, Peter 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Walker, Phinehas 00/00/1823(B-2) Recommended for Grafton Co probate judge
Walker, Phinehas 06/08/1824 Plymouth, recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP
Walker, Phinehas 06/14/1824 Cited by John McDuffee re canal to Connecticut R.
Walker, Phinehas 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
Walker, Reuel May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Walker, Richard 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Walker, Richard June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Walker, Robert 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Walker, Robert Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Walker, Robert Jr. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Walker, Samuel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Walker, Samuel 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Walker, Samuel 06/00/1821[9] Rye selectman, James Smith for judge and JP
Walker, Samuel 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Walker, Samuel H. June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Walker, Seth 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Walker, Seth R. 09/15/1823 Recorder of testimony re deed to D. M. Durrell & Stephen Hanson
Walker, Seth S. 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Walker, Seth S. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Walker, Seth S. 6/6/1820 Durham, recommended for JP
Walker, Stephen H. 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Walker, Thomas 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Walker, Thomas 10/21/1822 Thornton, restore Jonathan Darling's free citizenship
Walker, Thomas 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Walker, Thomas 1820(B-11) Thornton, recommended for JP
Walker, Thomas 1820(B-13) Thornton selectmen recommend for JP
Walker, Thomas 6/1/1820 Affadavit on Jonathan Darling character
Walker, Thomas June 1820(A) Remit Jonathan Darling sentence
Walker, Thomas June 1820(A) Thornton, recommended for JP
Walker, Timothy Jr. 06/09/1821 Concord, recommends Isaac Dow to serve as a JP
Walker, Tobias 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Walker, True June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Walker, William 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Walker, William 06/00/1822(E-12) Chester, recommended for coroner
Walker, William Jr. 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Walker, William Jr. 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Walker, William Jr. 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends John Bickford for JP
Walker, William Jr. 06/02/1824 Strafford, recommends Israel Huckins for coroner
Walker, William Jr. 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Walker, William Jr. 06/20/1822 Barnstead, recommended for justice of the peace
Walker, William Jr. 11/05/1824 Barnstead, Joseph Boody for county probate judge
Walker, William Jr. 11/17/1824 Barrington, Samuel Shackford, Jr., for JP&Q
Walker, William Jr. 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Walker, William Jr. 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Wallace * see also Wallas
Wallace, Ande 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Wallace, Andrew 05/25/1824 Hancock JP, cited as about to leave town
Wallace, Andrew 05/25/1824 Hancock, recommends H. Whitcomb & Dr P. Tuttle for JPs
Wallace, C. F. 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Wallace, Danford 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Wallace, David 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Wallace, E. F. 00/00/19822-C Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank
Wallace, James 00/00/19822-C Amherst, incorporate the Farmers Bank
Wallace, James 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Wallace, James 05/01/1822 Canaan, recommended for justice of the peace
Wallace, James 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, recommended for justice of the peace
Wallace, James 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, recommended for justice of the peace
Wallace, James 06/15/1821 Recommends Lt Col Phinehas Stone for 9th regiment command
Wallace, James 06/18/1821 Francestown, William Bixby for JP
Wallace, James 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Wallace, James June 1820(D) Incorporate Milford Fire Society
Wallace, John June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Wallace, John Jr. 06/09/1824 Milford, recommends Luther Hutchinson for JP
Wallace, John P. June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Wallace, Joseph C. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Wallace, Joseph C. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Wallace, Joseph Jr. 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Wallace, R. M. 11/30/1824 Warner, endorses Abner B. Kelly for JP
Wallace, R. M. 12/02/1824 Bedford, endorses William Riddle for JP
Wallace, R. M. 6/16/1824 Henniker, Artemas Rogers for JP
Wallace, R. M. June 1820(B) Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wallace, Robert 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Wallace, Robert Jr. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Wallace, Robert Moor 12/4/1820 Henniker, recommended for JP
Wallace, Royal June 1820(D) Incorporate Milford Fire Society
Wallace, Thomas 06/23/1823 Wants Londonderry to be included in Merrimack County
Wallace, Thomas 06/26/1822 Londonderry, Daniel Miltimore for JP
Wallace, William 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Wallace, William 05/24/1824 Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Wallace, William 06/00/1824(B-11) Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP
Wallace, William 06/00/1824(D-11) Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Wallace, William 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Wallace, William 11/15/1820 Incorporate Piscataquog Engine Co.
Wallace, William 12/02/1824 Bedford, recently deceased
Wallas, John 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Wallas, John Jr. 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Wallas, William 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Walling, Keber 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Wallingford, Amos 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Wallingford, Amos 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wallingford, Amos 06/00/1824 Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Wallingford, David 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Wallingford, Samuel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wallingford, Tobias 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Wallis, Almond 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Wallis, Almond 9/23/1823 Incorporate town of Durand
Wallis, Danford 06/00/1824(C-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Wallis, Danfred 05/15/1824 Coos Co., recommends Daniel Harvey for JP &JQ
Wallis, John 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Wallis, John 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Wallis, John Jr. 05/29/1821 Franconia, Capt. Isaac Smith for JP
Wallis, Orpheus 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Wallis, Orpheus 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Wallis, Samuel 05/30/1823 Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Wallis, William 00/00/1824(C-12) Sanbornton, recommends Dr John T Sanborn for JP
Wallis, William 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Wallis, William 06/00/1822(C-7) Columbia, class with Colebrook to choose rep.
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Wallis, William 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Wallis, William 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Walpole, NH 03/00/1823 Officers recommend James H. Bingham for Cheshire probate judge
Walpole, NH 05/25/1824 Rifle company authorization sought for 20th militia regiment
Walpole, NH 10/00/1824 Citizens oppose changes for Cheshire County
Walton, John 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Walton, Joseph D. 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Walworth, Charles 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Walworth, George 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Walworth, George 5/13/1820 Canaan, Capt. Elijah Blasdell for NP
War Department 06/20/1822 Edward Evans cites as needing to go there—to Wash., DC
War Department 5/13/1820 Canaan cites re its need for NP
War of 1812 07/20/1823 Morrill Shepherd cited as a “bold supporter of the Administration”
War of 1812 4/20/1820 Capt E H Mahurin affidavit re Thomas Clark
Ward, Jeremiah 06/04/1821 Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Ward, Jesse 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Ward, Jonathan 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Ward, Jonathan 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Ward, Jonathan 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Ward, Orpheus 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Ward, Silas 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Ward, Silas 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
Ward, Uriah 06/01/1824(H-1) Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Ward, William 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Wardwell, Abial 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Wardwell, John 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Wardwell, Reuben 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposes changes proposed for 21st militia regiment
Ware, Levi 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Ware, Levi June 1820(D) Westmoreland, incorp. Jerusalem Lodge
Ware, Ward 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Warner Location 11/15/1824 Location of state land sought by James Bean
Warner Lodge, No. 35 06/12/1822 Warner, incorporation sought
Warner, Benjamin H. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Warner, Elisha 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Warner, James M. 00/00/1824(C-6) Unity, recommends Samuel Tuthery for JP
Warner, James M. 03/00/1823 Acworth, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Warner, James M. 06/19/1823 Acworth, recommends Daniel Nurse 2nd for coroner
Warner, James M. 06/23/1823 Acworth, recommends Elisha Parks for JP
Warner, John 06/14/1823 Londonderry, recommends Robert Mack for JP
Warner, John M. 11/30/1824 Acworth, leave Cheshire court site up to the people
Warner, John S. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Warner, Jonathan B. 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Warner, Nathaniel Jr. 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Warner, NH 00/00/1823(E-2) Cited as home of Henry B. Chase, sheriff candidate
Warner, NH 00/00/1824(F-4) Opposition to proposed changes for 21st militia regiment
Warner, NH 06/00/1821[2] Residents ask disannexation from Warner, annexed to Bradford
Warner, NH 06/00/1823(A-4) Create a new county from Rockingham & Hillsborough Cos.
Warner, NH 06/03/1824 Timothy Flanders recommended for justice of the peace
Warner, NH 06/12/1822 Incorporation sought for Warner Lodge, No. 35
Warner, NH 06/14/1822 Lt. James Bean recommended for justice of the peace
Warner, NH 06/14/1823 Citizens remonstrate against creation of Merrimack County
Warner, NH 06/15/1823 Richard Bartlett et al., protest erection of a new county
Warner, NH 06/16/1821 Nicodemus Watson seeks remittance of military fine
Warner, NH 06/16/1823 Robert David et al., protest creation of a new county
Warner, NH 11/00/1824(B-3) Men want militia regt. with Hopkinton & Henniker
Warner, NH 11/06/1823 Joseph Sargent, Jr., recommended for coroner of Merrimack County
Warner, NH 11/17/1824 Men of 26th regt. ask new regt. with Hopkinton, Henniker
Warner, NH 11/24/1824 Men in 30th regt. ask formation of separate regiment
Warner, NH 11/25/1824 Abner B. Kelly recommended for justice of the peace
Warner, NH 11/30/1824 Abner B. Kelly recommended for justice of the peace
Warner, NH 1820(A-6) Citizens want new militia regiment
Warner, Simeon 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Warner, William 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Warner, William S. 06/00/1824(D-9) Re time allowed for taking seaweed from seashore
Warren, Benjamin H. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge at Dover
Warren, Columbus 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Warren, Daniel 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Warren, Ephraim 00/00/1822(E) Goffstown, opposes petition to create a new town
Warren, George Jr. 05/23/1822 Wolfeborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Warren, George Jr. 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfeborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Warren, John B. 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Warren, Jonathan 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Warren, Josiah 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Warren, Josiah 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Warren, Josiah Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Warren, Moses 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Warren, Moses 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Warren, NH 00/00/1824(C-11) Jacob Patch recommended for justice of the peace
Warren, NH 1820(B-14) Joseph Patch, Jr., recommended for JP
Warren, Robert 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Warren, Thomas 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Warren, Walter 11/07/1820 Samuel Came for JP, Moultonborough
Warren, Winslow 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Washburn, Calvin 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canalizing Johns River
Washburn, Salmon 6/3/1820 Lime, recommended for JP
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Washer, John 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Washington, D. C. 06/20/1822 Edward Evans cites as a place he needs to go
Washington, Fanny Proctor 06/00/1824(D-8) Bradford, name change to “Davis”
Washington, Hannah 06/00/1824(D-8) Bradford, wants name change to “Davis”
Washington, John Shepherd 06/00/1824(D-8) Bradford, name change to “Davis”
Washington, NH 00/00/1824(D-2) Cited by proprietors of Second NH Turnpike
Washington, NH 06/12/1822 Incorporation sought for Mount Vernon Lodge No. 15
Washington, NH 11/01/1824 Cited by Claremont re Cheshire courthouse
Wason, James Jr. 11/15/1824 Chester, recommends William Graham for JP
Wason, John 5/31/1820 Limit Pickerel fishing in Massabesic Pond
Wason, Reuben 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Wason, Robert 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Wason, Samuel D. 06/00/1821(3) Col., 17th regt., remove Lt. John Davis from command
Wason, Samuel D. 11/18/1820 Col, 17th regt, remove two officers
Wason, Samuel D. June 1820(C) Col, 17th, remove Bean/Richardson
Wason, Samuel D. Nov 1820 Colonel, 17th militia regiment
Wassan, Josiah June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wasson, Daniel 05/27/1823 Eaton, opposes recommendation of Richard Moulton for JPs
Wate, Jonathan 11/20/1824 Dunbarton, Burnham Bunten for coroner
Water 00/00/1823(A-4) Incorporation sought for The Proprietors of the Dover Aqueduct
Water 06/00/1822(A-4) More needed by MA factories from Powwow R. dam at E Kingston
Water 06/00/1822(D-6) Needed for MA mills/factories from dam on Powow R at E Kingston
Water 06/02/1824 Dover group wants incorporation to lay underground pipes
Water 06/09/1823 Lancaster men ask incorporation of The Lancaster Street Aqueduct Co.
Water 11/24/1820 Incorporate The Hanover Aqueduct Association
Water 1820(B-5) Haverill wants incorporation to provide water
Water Nov 1820 More for Francestown mills on Pleasant Pond
Water Freight 6/12/1820 Incorporate Concord/Boston business
Water power 00/00/1823(C-6) Cited re business on Salmon Fall R. at Union Village
Waterford, VT 11/00/1824(B-8) Cited as benefitting from proposed dam
Waterhouse, Benjamin 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Waterhouse, Jeremiah 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Waterhouse, Jeremiah 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Waterman, Thomas 06/10/1822 Lebanon selectman, Jesse Cook for JP
Waterman, Thomas 11/29/1824 Lebanon, tax net income from tolls
Waterman, Thomas 12/02/1824 Lebanon selectman, Timothy Kendrick for JP
Waterman, Thomas 12/06/1824 Lebanon, endorses Calvin Benton for NP
Waterman, Thomas 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Waterman, Thomas June 1820(B) Lebanon, tax White R. Falls Co.
Waters, Charles 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Waterways * see Canals, Ponds, Rivers
Watkins, Abner 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Watkins, Abner Jr. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
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Watkins, Jason 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Watkins, John 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Watkins, Jonathan B. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Watkins, Ruggles 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Watkins, Samuel 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Watkins, Thomas 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Watkins, Truman 11/11/1820 Winchester, Timothy Reed for JP
Watson, Andrew 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Watson, Benjamin 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Watson, Benjamin 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Watson, Benjamin 06/02/1824 Dover, incorporate to lay underground water pipes
Watson, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Watson, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge at Dover
Watson, Caleb E. Jr. 00/00/1824(C-1) Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Watson, Clifford 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Watson, Cyrus 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Watson, Daniel 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Watson, Daniel 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Watson, Daniel 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Watson, Daniel 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Watson, Daniel 12/01/1820 Continue NH Glass Factory exemptions
Watson, David 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Watson, David 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Watson, David 05/23/1822 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Watson, David 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Watson, Ebenezer 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Watson, Ebenezer, Capt. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Watson, Enoch 11/05/1824 Alton, Joseph Boody for county probate judge
Watson, Francis H. 00/00/1822-A Chichester, Lt. David M. Carpenter for JP
Watson, Francis H. 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Watson, Francis H. 06/17/1822 38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery
Watson, George 05/29/1824 Lieutenant in 31st mil. regt., remove from command, has left
Watson, George 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Watson, Hale 05/19/1821 Effingham, wants Ossipee Gore annexation act to remain law
Watson, Hale 11/07/1820 Ossipee Gore, class c. Effingham
Watson, Isaac 06/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Watson, Isaac 06/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Watson, James 00/00/1823(E-4) Boscawen, John Stevens for coroner
Watson, James 00/00/1823(E-8) Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Watson, James 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Watson, James Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Watson, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Watson, John  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Watson, John  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Watson, John Jr.  05/28/1823  Lee, Gardner Towle of Wadleigh Falls village for JP
Watson, John N.  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Watson, John Nub  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Watson, Jonathan  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Watson, Jonathan F.  00/00/1823(C-10)  Lebanon, Calvin Benton for coroner
Watson, Jonathan H.  11/15/1820  Lebanon, incorp. Franklin Lodge
Watson, Josiah  06/00/1821[2]  Disannex from Warner, NH, annex to Bradford, NH
Watson, Moses H.  00/00/1824(C-1)  Salisbury, recommends Capt. Caleb Smith for JP
Watson, Nathan  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Watson, Nathan  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Watson, Nathan  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Watson, Nathaniel  06/01/1824(1)  Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
Watson, Nicodemus  06/16/1821  Artillery commander 30th regt., asks remittance of fine
Watson, Safford  06/16/1823  Warner, protests creation of a new county
Watson, Samuel  00/00/1824(C-5)  Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Watson, Samuel  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Watson, Samuel  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Watson, Samuel  12/06/1824  Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Watson, Stephen  06/04/1822  Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Watson, Thomas  05/11/1824  Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Watson, Thomas  11/09/1824  Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Watson, Timothy  05/23/1822  Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Watson, Timothy  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Watson, Timothy  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Watson, William  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Watson, William  06/04/1822  Pittsfield, opposes recommissioning William Butters as JP
Watts, William  00/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Waugh, Joseph  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Waugh, William  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Way Nathaniel  11/10/1824  Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Way, Asa  05/04/1822  Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Way, Asa  05/25/1821  Lempster, William Cary for JP
Way, Benjamin  06/05/1823  Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Way, Benjamin  5/27/1820  Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Way, Benjamin Jr.  5/27/1820  Sandwich, Johnson D Quimby for JP
Way, Charles  05/26/1824  Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Way, Charles  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Way, Charles  1820(A-6)  Warner, new militia regiment
Way, Christopher  05/04/1822  Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
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Way, Christopher 11/03/1824 Newport, regulate peddlers, tax liquors
Way, George 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Way, Gorden 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlers
Way, Harvey 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Way, Jasper 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlers
Way, Jasper 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Way, John 00/00/1822-E Lempster, John Dodge for coroner
Way, John 03/00/1823 Lempster, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Way, John 06/09/1823 Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JQ
Way, John 06/23/1823 Acworth, recommends Elisha Parks for JP
Way, John M. 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Way, Leonard 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Way, Leonard 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Way, Lynes 11/05/1824 Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport
Way, Marsten 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Way, Martin 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Way, Martin 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlers
Way, Nathaniel 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Way, Wells 00/00/1822-E Lempster, John Dodge for coroner
Way, Wells 03/00/1823 Marlow, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Way, Wells 05/04/1822 Incorporate Proprietors of Marlow Meetinghouse
Way, Wells 05/25/1821 Lempster, William Cary for JP
Waymoth, John 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wealth 06/09/1823 Of the country, cited in re the Dover Cotton Factory
Weare, Jonathan 00/00/1823(D-1) Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff of Merrimack Co.
Weare, Jonathan 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searl for JP
Weare, Jonathan 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Weare, Jonathan 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Weare, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Weare, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Weare, Joseph 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Weare, Joseph 06/00/1823(D-1) Andover, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff of Merrimack Co.
Weare, Joshua L. 06/00/1821*1* Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Weare, Joshua L. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Weare, Joshua L. 1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing regulated
Weare, Joshua L. Jr. 06/00/1821*1* Andover, regulate Barbill fishing in Chance Pond
Weare, Joshua L. Jr. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Weare, Joshua L., Jr. 1820(A-11) Andover, wants fishing law
Weare, Meshech 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Weare, Meshech 06/04/1822 Andover, Josiah Babcock for justice of the peace
Weare, Nathaniel 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
Weare, NH 00/00/1822-B Cited re support for pardon for Reuben Trussell
Weare, NH 06/00/1822(E-7) James Wallace recommended for justice of the peace
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Weare, NH 06/20/1823 Capt. Thomas Towne recommended for justice of the peace
Weare, NH 11/29/1824 Incorporate South Meeting House Proprietors
Weare, NH June 1820(A) Some men oppose dam on Piscataquog River
Weare, Timothy 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Weatherhead, Levi 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Weathersfield Turnpike 6/1/1820 Cited re bridge to Claremont, NH
Weathersfield, VT 6/1/1820 Residents want bridge to Claremont
Webb Chapter of Royal Arch Masons No. 6 00/00/1822-C Seeks incorporation, Claremont
Webb, Abraham 06/01/1822 Chatham, wants Edward Shurley & Jonathan Hardy annexed
Webb, Daniel 06/01/1822 Chatham, wants Edward Shurley & Jonathan Hardy annexed
Webb, Henry 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Webb, Samuel 6/5/1820 Deponent re character of Daniel Elliot
Webber, Asa 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Webber, Christopher 6/1/1820 Cavendish, VT, bridge to Claremont
Webber, Ebenezer 05/13/1821 Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Webber, Edward 00/00/1823(B-7) Rumney, Jonathan Blodget, Jr., for JP
Webber, Isaiah 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Webber, Jacob June 1820(D) Amend Dover Cotton Factory charter
Webber, John 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Webber, Seth 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Webber, Sumner A. 6/1/1820 Cavendish, VT, bridge to Claremont
Webster, Benjamin 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Webster, Benjamin E. 05/24/1823 Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his "Citizenship"
Webster, Charles 05/30/1822 Alstead, incorporate St. Paul’s Lodge No. 30
Webster, Daniel 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Webster, David 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Webster, David 05/24/1825 Conway, recommends Benjamin Osgood, Jr., for JP
Webster, David 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Webster, David 06/00/1822(A-3) Col. George P. Meserve for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade
Webster, David 06/00/1823(D-3) Conway, recommended for justice of the peace
Webster, David 06/05/1824 Seeks incorporation of a bank in Conway
Webster, David 10/28/1823 Conway, recommends Daniel D. Crocker for JP
Webster, David 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Webster, David 12/01/1823 Conway, recommends Thomas Merrill for JP
Webster, David 5/16/1820 Windham, Amos Merrill, Jr, for JP
Webster, David G. 06/04/1824 Enfield, recommends John Johnson, 3rd for coroner
Webster, David Jr. 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Webster, Davin 06/20/1823 Conway, seeks charter for a bank
Webster, E. 06/00/1824(B-9) Salisbury, recommends Joshua S. Bean for JP
Webster, Ebenezer 05/24/1824 New Chester, recommends John Searle for JP
Webster, Ebenezer 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Webster, Ebenezer 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Webster, Ezekiel 00/00/1823(D-10) Salisbury, Maj. Jabez Smith for JP
Webster, Ezekiel  06/02/1824  Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Webster, Ezekiel  06/13/1823  Representative, reports for Judiciary Committee on Seth Spring
Webster, Ezekiel  11/20/1820  Boscawen, recommended for JQ
Webster, Ezekiel Esq.  00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Webster, Humphrey  06/00/1822(A-8)  Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Webster, Humphrey  06/18/1822  New Hampton, Washington Mooney for JP
Webster, Humphrey  Nov 1820  Incorporate Pemigewassett Turnpike
Webster, Isaac  11/01/1821  Plaistow, Benjamin George for justice of the peace
Webster, Jeremy  05/30/1823  Rye, Lt. Amos Seavey for justice of the peace
Webster, Jeremy  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Webster, Jeremy  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Webster, Jeremy  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Webster, John  00/00/1823(B-10)  Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
Webster, John  06/04/1821  Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Webster, John  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Webster, John  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Webster, John H.  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Webster, John L.  00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Webster, John P.  06/11/1822  Captain, 9th regt., remove from command, has left district
Webster, Jonathan  06/00/1822(D-6)  Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Webster, Jonathan P.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Webster, Josiah  00/00/1822-D  Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Webster, Josiah  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Webster, M. P.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Webster, M. P.  07/30.1823  Salisbury selectman, recommends Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Webster, Mark R.  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Webster, Moor P.  06/07/1824  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Webster, Moses  06/02/1823  New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Webster, Moses  06/12/1823  New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Webster, Moses  10/00/1822  New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Webster, Moses  11/00/1824(B-4)  Landaff, recommends Caleb Knight for JP
Webster, Moses  11/24/1824  New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Webster, Nathaniel  00/00/1823(E-8)  Boscawen, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co sheriff
Webster, Nathaniel  04/16/1823  Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Webster, Nathaniel  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Webster, Nathaniel  1820(C-5)  Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Webster, Nathaniel  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Webster, Philip  00/00/1824(C-7)  Bristol, recommends Robert Smith for coroner
Webster, Reuben  5/12/1820  Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Webster, Richard  11/13/1820  Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Webster, S. C.  00/00/1823(B-2)  Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Webster, S. C.  6/2/1820  Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Webster, S. P.  00/00/1823(C-2)  Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Webster, S. P.  06/00/1823(E-6)  George Woodward for Grafton Co. probate judge
Webster, S. P. 1820(B-5) Haverhill, incorporate for water
Webster, Samuel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Webster, Samuel C. 06/00/1822(A-8) Address Grafton Co. Probate Judge out of office
Webster, Samuel P. 06/08/1824 Plymouth, recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP
Webster, Stephen 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Webster, Stephen 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Webster, Stephen 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Webster, Stephen Jr. 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Webster, Stephen Jr. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Webster, Stephen P. 06/24/1823 Report on sale of powder from magazine at Haverhill
Webster, Thomas 10/31/1820 Enfield, Capt. John Jones for JP
Webster, Walter B. 06/11/1821 Bridgewater, Joseph W. Person for JP
Webster, Walter R. 6/2/1820 Bridgewater, Joshua Fletcher for JP
Webster, William 00/00/1822-C Colonel, 7th militia, remove Lt. James Tappan
Webster, William 00/00/1823(B-2) Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge
Webster, William 00/00/1824(B-1) Bristol, recommends Nathaniel G. Upham to be a NP
Webster, William 03/23/1822 Sandwich, William Cogen for JP
Webster, William 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Webster, William 06/01/1822 Field officer 7th militia, needs ordnance for artillery company
Webster, William 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Webster, William 06/08/1824 Plymouth, recommends Jonathan Cumings for JP
Webster, William 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Webster, William 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
Webster, William 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Webster, William Nov 1820 Incorporate Pemigewasset Turnpike
Webster, William Nov 1820 Incorporate Upper Coos Turnpike
Webster, William 3rd 03/23/1822 Sandwich, William Cogen for JP
Webster, William Jr. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Webster, Worcester 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Webster, Worcester 11/20/1820 Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JQ
Webster, Worcester 1820(C-5) Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Wedgwood, David 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Wedgwood, David 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Wedgwood, E. S. 11/13/1820 Rye, Jonathan Philbrick Jr for JP
Wedgwood, Jonathan 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Wedgwood, Josiah 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Wedgwood, Millet 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Weed, Elisha 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Weed, Elisha 3rd 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Weed, Elisha Jr. 03/23/1822 Sandwich, William Cogen for JP
Weed, Elisha Jr. 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Weed, Henry 00/00/1823(B-10) Sandwich, Jeremiah Furber for JP
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Weed, Henry 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Weed, Jesse 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Weed, Nathaniel 03/23/1822 Sandwich, William Cogen for JP
Weed, Nathaniel 5/27/1820 Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Weed, Thomas 03/23/1822 Sandwich, William Cogen for JP
Weed, Thomas 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Capt. Paul Wentworth for JP
Weeks, A. H. 10/16/1820 Tamworth, Jeremiah Mason for JP
Weeks, Asa 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Weeks, Brackett 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Weeks, Brackett 06/01/1822 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman for coroner, Chase opposed
Weeks, Caleb 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Weeks, Caleb June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Weeks, Caleb Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Weeks, Dudley 06/00/1822(B-3) Gilmanton, amend law re settlement of town lines
Weeks, Dudley 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Weeks, Elisha 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Weeks, James 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Weeks, John 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Weeks, John 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Weeks, John 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Weeks, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Weeks, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Weeks, John L. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Weeks, John W. 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Weeks, John W. 06/00/1823(E-8) Lancaster, Jared W. Williams for justice of the peace
Weeks, John W. 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Weeks, John W. 1820(A-8) Supports Peter Stillings, Jr.
Weeks, John W. 1820(B-10) Coos Co, recommended for sheriff
Weeks, John W. 5/18/1820 Aid for fire victim Ethan A. Crawford
Weeks, John W. 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Weeks, John W. 6/7/1820 Lancaster, recommended for Coos sheriff
Weeks, Joseph 00/00/1822-A Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Weeks, Joseph 00/00/1823(E-1) William Graves for Rock. Co. sessions court justice
Weeks, Joseph 05/27/1822 Richmond, recommended for justice of the quorum
Weeks, Joseph 06/00/1822(E-3) Troy, Daniel Cutting for justice of the peace
Weeks, Joseph 06/08/1824 Recommends Asa Dearborn for General Inspector
Weeks, Joseph 06/11/1824 Greenland, recommended for justice of the peace
Weeks, Joseph 06/12/1823 North Hampton, recommends Joshua Pickering for JP
Weeks, Joseph 07/31/1823 #2 of 4 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Weeks, Joseph 10/05/1823 Richmond, asks pardon for prisoner Prentice Thayer
Weeks, Joseph 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Weeks, Joseph 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Weeks, Joseph T. 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
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Weeks, Joshua 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Weeks, Levi N. 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Weeks, Levi R. 06/01/1824(4) Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Weeks, Levi R. 11/00/1824(A-1) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Weeks, Matthias 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Weeks, Nathan June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Weeks, Nathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Weeks, Nathaniel 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Weeks, Nathaniel D. 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Weeks, Phineas 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Weeks, Phineas June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Weeks, Phinehas 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Weeks, Phinehas Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Weeks, Richard 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Weeks, Stephen M. 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Weeks, Walter 05/22/1822 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for justice of the peace
Weeks, Walter 5/22/1820 Captain, Stratham, recommended for JP
Weeks, William 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Wegdwood, Will 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Welch, Caleb 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Welch, Caleb 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Welch, Daniel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Welch, Eliphalet 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Welch, Henry 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for justice of the peace
Welch, Jacob 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Welch, James 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Welch, James 06/00/1821[7] Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Welch, John 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, Inventory valuation listed, re new town
Welch, John 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Welch, John 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Welch, John 06/30/1823 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Welch, Joseph 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Welch, Joseph 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Welch, Joseph 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Welch, Joseph B. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Welch, Joshua 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Welch, Samuel 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Welch, Simeon 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Welch, Simeon 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
Welch, Simeon 06/00/1823(E-4) On committee of Plaistow Congregational Society
Welch, Uriah 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Welch, William 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town/County/Other Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Ebenezer Jr.</td>
<td>11/17/1824</td>
<td>Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, John</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cornish, move courthouse to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, John Jr.</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cornish, move courthouse to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Joseph</td>
<td>00/00/1823(B-2)</td>
<td>Phinehas Walker for Grafton probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Peleg</td>
<td>11/01/1824</td>
<td>Cornish, move courthouse to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Samuel</td>
<td>11/05/1824</td>
<td>Unity, move Cheshire court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welks, Ebenezer</td>
<td>6/5/1820</td>
<td>Transfer: Alexandria to New Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellman, Henry</td>
<td>4/9/1820</td>
<td>Hinsdale, Col. Obed Slate for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellman, Samuel</td>
<td>05/24/1824</td>
<td>Seeks act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellman, Thomas</td>
<td>11/10/1824</td>
<td>Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Aaron</td>
<td>05/19/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Abraham</td>
<td>06/00/1823(E-11)</td>
<td>New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/00/1822(D-5)</td>
<td>Colonel, 38th regt., remove two officers from command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Benjamin</td>
<td>06/23/1823</td>
<td>Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Benjamin</td>
<td>12/10/1824</td>
<td>Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>May 1820(1)</td>
<td>Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Dudley</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Eleazer</td>
<td>03/24/1823</td>
<td>Fishersfield, William Cross for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Eleazer Jr.</td>
<td>07/14/1823</td>
<td>Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Ezekiel</td>
<td>06/00/1822(E-2)</td>
<td>Canaan, Moses Dole for justice of the peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Ithiel</td>
<td>05/08/1822</td>
<td>Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>06/00/1823(B-4)</td>
<td>Chichester, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>06/01/1821</td>
<td>Give town of Sandown separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>06/02/1821</td>
<td>Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>06/07/1824</td>
<td>Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>06/17/1822</td>
<td>38th regt artillery, remove Capt Benjamin Emery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>06/12/1820</td>
<td>Goffstown, create new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>10/00/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>05/29/1824</td>
<td>New Chester, recommends Capt. Joseph Favor for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>06/02/1823</td>
<td>New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John</td>
<td>10/00/1822</td>
<td>New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John H.</td>
<td>06/00/1824(C-7)</td>
<td>Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, John L.</td>
<td>00/00/1823(A-1)</td>
<td>Franklin Literary Society of Northfield/Sandbornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Jonas</td>
<td>11/04/1824</td>
<td>Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wells, Joseph 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Wells, Joshua 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Wells, Josiah 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Wells, Josiah 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Wells, Josiah 07/14/1823 Fishersfield, recommends William Cross for JP
Wells, Lavina 3/21/1820 Subject of Levi Morrill affadavit
Wells, Levia 6/17/1820 Cited re affadavits for John Rowell
Wells, Moses 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Wells, Moses 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Wells, Moses 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Wells, Moses 11/15/1820 Incorp Hampton Falls fire engine co
Wells, Moses 11/24/1824 New Chester, Dr. John T. Sanborn for JP
Wells, Moses H. 00/00/1824(E-4) Incorporate the Conway & Eaton Canal
Wells, Moses Jr. 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Wells, Moses Jr. 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Wells, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Wells, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Wells, Nathaniel 06/02/1821 Prohibit fish obstructions from Fellows’ Mill Brook
Wells, Philip 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Wells, Philip 06/00/1822(A-1) New Chester, seeks pardon for prisoner John Rowell
Wells, Philip 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Wells, Philip 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Wells, Phillip 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Wells, Reuben 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Wells, Samuel 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Wells, Samuel 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Wells, Samuel J. 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Wells, Samuel J. Esq. 00/00/1823(E-7) Merrimack Co. attorney, Israel W. Kelly for sheriff
Wells, Silas 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Wells, Stephen Jr. 11/00/1824(A-3) Cavalry, 38th regt., asks funding for horses
Wells, Thomas 05/19/1823 New Chester, release Daniel Hoyt from state prison
Wells, Thomas 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Wells, Thomas 06/12/1823 New Chester, release David T. Murray from state prison
Wells, Thomas 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Wells, Thomas 10/00/1823 New Chester, asks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Wells, Thomas 2nd 06/00/1823(E-11) New Chester, remonstrates against John Searle for JP
Wells, Thomas 2nd 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Wells, Thomas 2nd 10/00/1822 New Chester, release state prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Wells, Timothy 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Wendall, Isaac June 1820(D) Amend Dover Cotton Factory charter
Wendall, Prescott 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Wendell, Abraham 00/00/1823(F-7) Somersworth, incorporate Great Falls Mfg. Co.
Wendell, Abraham 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
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Wendell, Isaac 00/00/1823(F-7) Somersworth, incorporate Great Falls Mfg. Co.
Wendell, Isaac 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Wendell, Jacob 00/00/1823(F-7) Somersworth, incorporate Great Falls Mfg. Co.
Wendell, Jacob 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Wendell, Jacob 06/00/1821[3] Incorporate to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Wendell, Jacob 06/01/1822 Portsmouth, asks incorporation of Portsmouth Insurance Co.
Wendell, NH = Became Sunapee, NH, in 1850
Wendell, NH 00/00/1824(A-4) Citizens want county court moved, Charlestown to Newport
Wendell, NH 00/00/1824(D-6) Residents want separate representation
Wendell, NH 03/05/1823 James H. Bingham recommended for Cheshire probate judge
Wendell, NH 09/17/1822 Thomas Pike recommended for justice of the peace
Wendell, NH 10/07/1823 Daniel George attests to the character of Lt. Col. James Boyes
Wendell, NH 10/07/1823 John Stickney attests to the character of James Boyes
Wendell, NH 11/01/1824 Cited by Claremont petitioners re courthouse move
Wendell, NH Nov 1820 Croydon residents ask transfer to Wendell
Wentworth Location, NH 06/21/1822 Cited by Richard Odell et al. re grant request
Wentworth Paul 5/27/1820 Sandwich, Johnson D. Quimby for JP
Wentworth, B. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, Bartholomew 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Wentworth, Daniel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, Daniel 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Wentworth, Daniel June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Wentworth, David 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Wentworth, David 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, David 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Wentworth, Dudley 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, Ebenezer 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Wentworth, Ebenezer 06/00/1821[3] Incorp to build Portsmouth/New Castle Piscataqua bridge
Wentworth, Ebenezer 06/02/1821 Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, wants power
Wentworth, Edmund June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Edmund Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Elias June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Elias Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Ephraim 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Wentworth, Ephraim June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Wentworth, Ephraim June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Ezekiel 00/00/1821(C) Wolfborough, Joseph Farrar for JP
Wentworth, Ezekiel 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Wentworth, Ezekiel 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wentworth, Ezekiel 05/22/1823 Ossipee, Samuel Wiggin for JP
Wentworth, Ezekiel 06/22/1822 Durham, Benjamin Mathes, Jr., for JP
Wentworth, Ezekiel 06/25/1821 Recommends Charles Giles for Brookfield JP
Wentworth, Ezekiel 11/13/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Adams Brown for JP
Wentworth, Ezekiel 11/24/1820 Farmington, Thomas Plumer for JP
Wentworth, Ezekiel 12/18/1820 Wolfborough, Henry H. Orne for JP
Wentworth, George 06/00/1821[5] Somersworth, William Weeks Rollins for JP
Wentworth, Gov. John [Nov 1820] Rep John Young alludes to
Wentworth, Ichabod 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Wentworth, Ichabod June 1820(C) Milton, opposes a new town
Wentworth, Isaac 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Wentworth, Isaac 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Wentworth, Isaac 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Wentworth, Isaac June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Wentworth, Ivory 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Wentworth, Ivory 11/10/1820 Annex Ossipee Gore to Effingham
Wentworth, J. M. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Wentworth, Jacob 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, James 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Wentworth, James 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Wentworth, John 00/00/1824(E-11) Opposes proposed bridge Somersworth to Elliot, ME
Wentworth, John 00/00/1824(E-9) Somersworth, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wentworth, John 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Wentworth, John 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Wentworth, John 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, John Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, John Jr. 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Wentworth, John Jr. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, John Jr. 4/3/1820 Milton, James Roberts for JP
Wentworth, John Jr. June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Wentworth, John S. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, John S. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Jonathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Joseph H., Lt. 00/00/1824(D-4) 2nd regt., has left district, remove from command
Wentworth, Josiah 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Wentworth, Josiah 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Wentworth, Levi 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, Mark June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Mark Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, NH 00/00/1822-D Aaron Jewett, incorporate Grafton Woolen & Cotton Mfg. Co.
Wentworth, NH 06/02/1822 Selectmen ask that Wentworth be made a half shire town
Wentworth, NH 06/12/1824 Cited by John McDuffee re proposed canal route
Wentworth, NH 06/23/1823 Aaron Jewett recommended for justice of the peace
Wentworth, NH  11/05/1824  Incorporate the Wentworth Instrumental Band
Wentworth, NH  1820(A-2)  Residents want new town formed
Wentworth, Ola  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, Paul  00/00/1824(A-1)  Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Wentworth, Paul  04/23/1822  Sandwich, Dr. John L. Sargent for JP
Wentworth, Paul  11/00/1824(B-9)  Incorporate the Sandwich Academy
Wentworth, Paul  5/27/1820  Sandwich mtghouse prop., incorporate
Wentworth, Paul Capt.  06/05/1823  Sandwich, recommended for JP
Wentworth, Phineas  4/3/1820  Milton, James Roberts for JP
Wentworth, Phineas  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Phineas  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Phineas  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, Phineas  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Wentworth, Samuel  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Wentworth, Samuel  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Wentworth, Samuel S.  6/7/1820  John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Wentworth, Silvanus  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Spencer  11/01/1820  Wakefield, opposes town division
Wentworth, Spencer  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Spencer  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Stephen  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, Stephen  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Wentworth, Sylvanus  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Wentworth, Thomas  00/001824(E-2)  Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Wentworth, Thomas  06/12/1823  Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Wentworth, Thomas  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, Thomas Y.  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Wentworth, William  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Wentworth, William June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Wescott, Seth  06/00/1823(B-3)  Andover, create a new county
West, Bushrod  6/19/1820  Cited in House report to Governor
West, Bushrod  6/8/1820  Ens., remove from command, 32nd regiment
West, Enoch H.  10/07/1820  Deposition re Simeon Pike’s wound
West, James  06/00/1822(D-5)  Lieutenant, 38th regiment, remove from command, has left
West, James  11/25/1820  Incorporate Sandbornton Academy
West, Marcus T.  06/07/1824  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
West, Moses  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
West, Noah  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
West, Richard C.  6/10/1820  Ens, 22nd regt, has moved, relieve
West, Richard C.  6/19/1820  Cited in House report to Governor
West, Richard C.  6/2/1820  Ens, 32nd regt., has moved to New York
West, Samuel  6/2/1820  Testimony that son Ens. Richard has moved
West, William  00/00/1823(B-4)  Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
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West, William 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Western Land 06/00/1821*3* Stephen Minot says ruining land sales in New Hampshire
Westmoreland, NH 05/14/1821 Selectmen & citizens ask pardon for Leonard Edson
Westmoreland, NH 06/04/1823 Calvin Shelly wants son’s name changed to Calvin Shelly
Westmoreland, NH 11/18/1824 Incorporate a fire engine company, P. Hodges et al.
Westmoreland, NH 6/7/1820 Home of colonel of 20th militia regt.
Westmoreland, NH June 1820(D) Inc. Freemasons, Jerusalem Lodge
Weston, Abner 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Weston, Amos Jr. 06/24/1824 Manchester selectman, annex islands in Merrimack River
Weston, Amos Jr. 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Weston, Amos Jr. 5/16/1820 9th regt, opposes Maj Phinehas Stone
Weston, Rogers 10/31/1823 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
Weston, Thomas Jr. 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Weston, William 06/04/1821 Wolfeboro, name wanted by William Cotton
Wetherbee, Abijah 05/24/1823 Surry, restore Daniel Stratton to his "Citizenship"
Wetherbee, Charles 06/06/1823 Haverhill, John L. Corliss for JP
Wetherbee, Jonathan 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Wetherbee, Josiah 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Wetherbee, William 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Wethersbee, Daniel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Weymouth, James 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Weymouth, James 06/00/1822(C-8) Incorporate Village Library in Gilmanton
Weymouth, James 06/11/1822 Quartermaster, 10th militia, exempt from fine re return
Wharf, Benjamin 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Wharves 00/00/1824(F-1) Incorporate Portsmouth Distillery & Central Wharf Co.
Wheat, Coolidge 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Stark Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Wheat, Joseph 00/00/1821(B) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Wheeler * see also Wheler
Wheeler, Aaron 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & pedlars
Wheeler, Aaron 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Wheeler, Abel 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Wheeler, Abel Jr. 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Wheeler, Amos 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Wheeler, Amos 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Wheeler, Amos 1820(A-3) Shelburn Addition, incorp. c. Shelburne
Wheeler, Anson 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Wheeler, Benjamin 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Wheeler, Cornelius 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Wheeler, Cyrel 12/4/1820 Croydon, make Newport shire town
Wheeler, Cyrel, Ens. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Wheeler, Cyrus 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Wheeler, Daniel 06/16/1823 Warner, protests creation of a new county
Wheeler, Daniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
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Wheeler, Daniel 11/01/1824 Cheshire Co., regulations for hawkers & peddlars
Wheeler, Daniel 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Wheeler, Daniel Jr. 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Wheeler, David 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Wheeler, David 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Wheeler, Hazen 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Wheeler, Hazen 06/07/1823 Barnstead, Capt. John Peavey for JP
Wheeler, Hazen 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Wheeler, Hazen 12/00/1824 Barnstead, endorses Eliphalet Nutter for JP
Wheeler, J. 00/00/1823(A-4) Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Wheeler, J. 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Wheeler, J. 00/00/1823(F-7) Somersworth, incorporate Great Falls Mfg. Co.
Wheeler, J. 06/00/1821[4] Dover, Asa Freeman for justice of the peace
Wheeler, J. 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Wheeler, J. June 1820(D) Amend Dover Cotton Factory corp charter
Wheeler, James 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Wheeler, James 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Wheeler, John B. 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Wheeler, John B. 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Wheeler, John S. 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Wheeler, John S. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Wheeler, John S. 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Wheeler, Jonathan 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Wheeler, Jonathan 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Wheeler, Lovell 05/26/1824 Whitefield, opposes locking/canaling Johns River
Wheeler, Moses 11/06/1820 Claremont, personal property laws
Wheeler, Nathaniel Jr. 12/4/1820 Croydon, Newport shire town
Wheeler, Peter 1820(A-3) Shelburne, incorp. c. Shelburn Addition
Wheeler, Plomer 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Wheeler, Plomer 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Wheeler, Plomer Jr. 06/02/1821 Prisoner in Hopkinton Goal, unable to pay military fine
Wheeler, Plomer Jr. 06/06/1821 Prisoner in Hopkinton, debtor, costs of maintenance
Wheeler, Plummer Jr. 11/20/1820 Prisoner in Hopkinton gaol
Wheeler, Rurus 06/00/1821(4) Captain in 20th regt., remove from command, has moved
Wheeler, Samuel 11/04/1824 Shelburne, recommends Robert Ingalls for JP
Wheeler, Samuel 1820(A-3) Shelburne, incorp. c. Shelburn Addition
Wheeler, Samuel Jr. 05/13/1822 Shelburne, recommends Barker Burbank for coroner
Wheeler, Stephen 04/20/1824 New Ipswich, recommended for justice of the peace
Wheeler, Timothy 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Wheeler, Truman 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Wheeler, Vere 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Wheeler, W. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
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Wheeler, W. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Wheeler, William 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Wheeler, William 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Wheeler, William 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Wheeler, William May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Wheelock, Aaron S. 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Wheelock, Archippus 11/01/1824 Littleton, recommends Alexander Allen for JP
Wheet, Nathaniel 10/03/1820 Adjt 17th regt, re Lt John Davis
Wheeler, John S. 06/07/1824 Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Whettemor, Collen 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Whettemor, Collen Jr. 11/00/1824(B-5) Hancock, recommends David Nahor for JP
Whicher, Henry 1820(A-2) Wentworth, wants new town formed
Whicher, Jonathan 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Whicher, Joseph 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Whicher, Reuben 6/1/1820 Nottingham, Henry Butler for JP
Whicher, Rhuben 1820(A-2) Wentworth, wants new town formed
Whicher, Thomas 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Whidden, Benjamin 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Whidden, Elihu 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Whidden, Elisha 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Whidden, Elisha 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporate canal, Lake Winnepissiogee to Piscataqua R.
Whidden, Elisha 06/21/1821 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Whidden, Elisha 6/5/1820 Extend Portsmouth Bank corporation
Whidden, Joseph 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Whidden, Mark 06/00/1823 Incorporate the Portsmouth Sugar-refining Company
Whidden, Oliver 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Whidden, Parson Jr. 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Whidden, Samuel 06/29/1823 Include Londonderry in the new county of Merrimack
Whidden, William 06/00/1824(D-14) More definite times in laws for harvesting seaweed
Whipple, Aaron 12/4/1820 Croydon, make Newport shire town
Whipple, Benjamin 5/16/1820 9th regt, opposes Maj Phinehas Stone
Whipple, Charles 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
Whipple, Charles 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Whipple, David 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Whipple, David 12/4/1820 Croydon, make Newport shire town
Whipple, Henry 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each part
Whipple, John 05/05/1824 New Boston, John Crombie & Solomon Dodge for JPs
Whipple, Jonathan 00/00/1824(C-15) Hopkinton, recommends Horace Chase for JP&Q
Whipple, Jonathan 02/07/1821 Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Whipple, Jonathan 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Whipple, Jonathan 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
Whipple, Jonathan 05/28/1824 Hopkinton, recommends Deacon Philip Brown for JP
Whipple, Jonathan 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Whipple, Jonathan 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Whipple, Jonathan 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Whipple, Rufus 05/27/1822 Richmond, Joseph Weeks for justice of the quorum
Whipple, Rufus 10/05/1823 Richmond, pardon prisoner Prentice Thayer
Whipple, Thomas Jr. 00/00/1823(B-7) Rumney, Jonathan Blodget, Jr., for JP
Whipple, Thomas Jr. 05/15/1821 Recommends Samuel Burns for Grafton Sessions Court bench
Whipple, Thomas Jr. 06/00/1823(E-6) George Woodward for Grafton Co. probate judge
Whipple, Thomas Jr. 1820(B-14) Warren, Joseph Patch, Jr, for JP
Whipple, William 06/15/1823 Croydon, recommends Benjamin Barton, Jr., for JP
Whipples Mill 05/18/1824 Cited in legislative report on proposed road
Whitaker, James Jr. 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Whitaker, Peter 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Whitcher * see also Whicher, Witcher
Whitcher, Batchelder 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Whitcher, Jacob 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Whitcher, John 00/00/1824(C-11) Warren, recommends Jacob Patch for JP
Whitcher, Jonathan 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Whitcher, Jonathan 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Whitcher, Matthew 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Whitcher, Matthew 06/00/1824(B-2) Northfield, recommended for coroner
Whitcher, Reuben 05/31/1822 Nottingham, Henry Butler for justice of the peace
Whitcher, Reuben 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Whitcher, Richard 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Whitcher, William 06/14/1821 Implicated in transfer of Coventry non-resident tax list
Whitcomb, Asa June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Whitcomb, Cummings 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Whitcomb, Daniel 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Whitcomb, Henry 05/25/1824 Hancock, recommended for justice of the peace
Whitcomb, Henry 11/12/1824 Hancock, recommends Dr. Peter Tuttle for JP
Whitcomb, John 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Whitcomb, John 11/12/1824 Hancock, recommends Dr. Peter Tuttle for JP
Whitcomb, John June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Whitcomb, Jonathan 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Whitcomb, Lemuel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Whitcomb, Lophar 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Whitcomb, Noah June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Whitcomb, Parmenas 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Whitcomb, Silas June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
White Hills 1820(A-8) Peter Stillings, Jr., cites re travelers
White Mountain Medical Society 6/12/1820 Incorporation sought
White Mountains 05/18/1824 Group wants state land for better road thru Notch.
White Mountains 06/00/1822(B-6) Cited by 36th militia wanting men from state land
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White Mountains 5/18/1820 Cited re Ethan Crawford’s inn/tavern
White Mountains Medical Society 05/30/1821 Coos Co., incorporation sought
White Pine 00/00/1824(E-4) Cited in Conway & Eaton needing transport to by canal
White River Falls Co. 11/29/1824 Cited by Lebanon men seeking tax on tolls
White River Falls Co. June 1820(B) Lebanon, tax locks & canals
White, Abel 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
White, Adjutant 05/11/1821 Epsom, cited by James Babb in letter to Gen. Joseph Low
White, Amos 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
White, Amos 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
White, Amos 06/02/1824 Dover, incorporate to lay underground water pipes
White, Archibald D. 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
White, Calvin 05/25/1824 Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John's River passage
White, Calvin June 1820(D) Westmoreland, incorp. Jerusalem Lodge
White, Charles 5/30/1820 Windham, opposes Amos Merrill for JP
White, David 05/26/1824 Peterborough, annex property to Greenfield
White, David 06/00/1824(B-11) Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP
White, George 12/00/1824 Bow, endorses Capt. William Hall for JP
White, Henry 06/01/1824(1) Chesterfield, wants fair treatment for current militia officers
White, Henry 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
White, Henry 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
White, Henry 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
White, Henry Gould 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
White, J. H. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
White, Jacob 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
White, James 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
White, Jeremiah 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
White, John 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
White, John 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
White, John 06/04/1822 Incorporate the Litchfield Social Library
White, John 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
White, John 6/6/1820 Eaton, Silvanus S. Clark for JP
White, John H. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
White, John H. 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
White, John H. 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
White, John H. 6/5/1820 Questioner of Samuel Webb
White, John H. 6/6/1820 Adjt., 24th militia, add Shelburne men
White, John H. 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
White, John Jr. 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, Nathan Wild for justice of the peace
White, John R. 12/00/1824 24th regt. field officer, remove Capt. Abiatha Pike
White, Jonathan 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
White, Jonathan P. 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
White, Joseph W. 06/12/1822 Washington, incorporate Mount Vernon Lodge No. 15
White, Moses 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
White, Moses 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot

Tuesday, August 14, 2018
White, Nathan 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
White, Nathan 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
White, Nathaniel 05/24/1821 Letter to Joseph Low re return of 18th militia regiment
White, Nathaniel 05/29/1824 Deerfield, recommends James Tucker for JP
White, Nathaniel 06/00/1823(D-5) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
White, Nathaniel 06/03/1823 Deerfield, Capt. Gilbert Chadwick for JP
White, Nathaniel 12/15/1824 Nottingham, endorses Bradbury Bartlett for JP
White, Nathaniel 12/8/1820 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
White, Nicholas 05/20/1822 Plaistow, Simeon Kelly for justice of the peace
White, Nicholas 06/00/1823(E-4) On committee of Plaistow Congregational Society
White, Phineas 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
White, Reuben 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
White, Rollin 05/26/1824 Hopkinton, Charles Chase/Phinehas Clough for JPs
White, Rollin 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
White, Rollin 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
White, Sidney 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
White, Thomas 05/26/1824 Peterborough, annex property to Greenfield
White, Thomas 06/00/1822(D-9) Nelson, on committee of Church of Christ, incorporation
White, Thomas 1820(A-6) Warner, new militia regiment
White, Thomas R. 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
White, Thomas R. 06/12/1822 Warner, incorporate Warner Lodge, No. 35
White, William 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Whitefield, NH 05/25/1824 Remonstration against proposed tolls for John’s River
Whitefield, NH 05/26/1824 Remonstration against locking/canalizing Johns River
Whitefield, NH 05/28/1824 Asks separate representation from Bethlehem
Whitefield, NH 05/28/1824 Certificate concerning costs of running timber on Johns River
Whitehouse, Amos 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Whitehouse, Daniel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Whitehouse, G. L. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Whitehouse, George L. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Whitehouse, Israel B. 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Whitehouse, James 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Whitehouse, James 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Whitehouse, John 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Whitehouse, Jonathan 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Whitehouse, Nathaniel 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Whitehouse, Nicanor 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Whitehouse, Paul 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Whitehouse, Samuel H. 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Whitehouse, Solomon 00/00/1821(P) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Whitekoop, Enos 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Whitier, William Nov 1820 Coventry, recommended for JP
Whitner * see also Whittetar

Whitmore, B. F. 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Whiting, John 06/00/1824(D-4) Massachusetts, incorporate Grafton Mining Co. re copper
Whiting, Moses 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Whiting, Samuel 04/24/1824 Peterborough, recommends Stephen P. Steele for JP
Whiting, Samuel 06/02/1823 Mason, recommended for justice of the peace
Whiting, Samuel 10/31/1823 JP in Mason, certifies petition for Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
Whiting, Samuel 11/18/1824 Mason, recommends Dr. William Johnson for coroner
Whitley, Reuben 06/00/1822(E-9) Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for justice of the peace
Whitman, Anthony 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Whitman, Charles 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Whitman, Edward 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Whitman, Forbes 06/05/1823 Sandwich, Neal McGaffey for JP
Whitman, Ford 06/00/1822(A-3) Col. George P. Meserve for commander 2nd Mil. Brigade
Whitman, Ford 06/00/1823(D-3) David Webster for justice of the peace
Whitman, Ford 06/20/1823 Conway, seeks charter for a bank
Whitman, Ford 12/14/1824 Eaton, endorses Abraham Colby for coroner
Whitman, Ford 12/15/1824 Strafford Co., Daniel C. Atkinson for probate judge
Whitman, Ford 12/16/1824 Sandwich, endorses Asahel Adams for JP
Whitman, Ford 6/19/1820 Tamworth, recommended for JP
Whitman, Simon 03/25/1822 Opposes incorporation of Kenison & Smith, Inc., re logging
Whitmore, Amos 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Whitmore, Clap S. 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Whitmore, David Jr. 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Whitmore, David Jr. 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Whitmore, David Jr. 12/06/1824 New name wanted: Lebanon Cotton Factory
Whitmore, Jehiel 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Whitney, Benjamin 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Whitney, Benjamin Jr. 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Whitney, Isaac 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Whitney, Jonas 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Whitney, Levi Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Whitney, Luther 03/00/1823 Gilsum, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Whitney, M. 05/11/1824 Franconia, recommends John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Whitney, Phinehas 5/30/1820 Merrimack, better fish protection
Whittecar, Nathaniel 06/00/1822(C-5) Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Whittemore, Aaron 05/31/1823 Nottingham West, Caleb Johnson for coroner
Whittemore, Abraham 06/08/1824 Wilton, recommended for justice of the peace
Whittemore, Amos 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Whittemore, Amos 06/10/1823 Greenfield, D Ramsey/M Butler for JPs, J Ramsey for coroner
Whittemore, Amos 3rd 1820(B-4) Cotton factory tax exemption
Whittemore, Benjamin 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Whittemore, Benjamin 1820(B-4) Cotton factory tax exemption
Whittemore, Benjamin  5/10/1820  Add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Whittemore, Collins  10/25/1820  Opposes Retire Kimball promotion
Whittemore, Jacob  00/00/1823(D-8)  Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Whittemore, Jacob  00/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Whittemore, Joel  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Whittemore, John  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Whittemore, Joseph  00/00/1822-D  Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Whittemore, Peter  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Whittemore, Peter Jr.  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Whittemore, Richard  06/12/1822  Pembroke, recommended for coroner
Whittemore, Samuel  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Whittemore, Samuel  06/00/1823(A-3)  Salisbury, create a new county
Whittemore, Samuel  06/01/1824(4)  Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Whittemore, William  06/08/1824  Dunstable, recommends Jesse Estey for coroner
Whittemore, William  06/10/1823  Greenfield, Ramsey & Butler for JPs, John Ramsey coroner
Whittemore, William  06/18/1821  Francestown, William Bixby for JP
Whitten, Henry  05/20/1824  Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Whitter, Abner  06/00/1823(C-5)  New London, create a new county
Whittier, Aaron  11/24/1824  Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Whittier, Andrew  06/10/1821  Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Whittier, D. B.  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Whittier, Dearborn  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Whittier, Dearborn  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Whittier, Dearborn  06/30/1823  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Whittier, Derbon  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Whittier, Elijah  05/08/1822  Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Whittier, Elijah Jr.  June 1820(C)  Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Whittier, Hezekiah  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Whittier, Hezekiah  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Whittier, Jacob  06/10/1821  Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Whittier, Jonathan  06/01/1824(4)  Gilford, recommends Nathaniel Goodhue for coroner
Whittier, Jonathan  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Whittier, Jonathan  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Whittier, Joseph  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Whittier, Joseph  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Whittier, Joseph  02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Whittier, Joseph  08/01/1823  Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Whittier, Joseph Jr.  02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Whittier, Joseph Jr.  06/12/1824  Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Whittier, Joseph Jr.  06/12/1824  Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Whittier, Joseph Jr.  06/30/1823  Hooksett, recommends William Hall for JP
Whittier, Mark  02/07/1821  Chester, create new town to be in Hillsborough County
Whittier, Moses 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Whittier, Moses W. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Whittier, Nathaniel 01/22/1822 Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Whittier, Nathaniel June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Whittier, Parson 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Whittier, Parson 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Whittier, Peter 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Whittier, Peter 11/18/1820 Enfield, Joseph Merrill for JP & JQ
Whittier, Philip 11/24/1824 Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Whittier, Phinehas 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Whittier, Richard 06/00/1821-E Grafton selectman, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Whittier, Richard 03/24/1821 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Whittier, Richard 11/24/1824 Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Whittier, Samuel 11/24/1824 Newtown, endorses Dr. Israel Gale for JP
Whittier, Samuel 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Whittier, Timothy 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Whittier, Timothy 06/10/1821 Gilford, Joseph Sleeper for JP
Whittier, William 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. R.
Whittimore * see also Whettemor
Whittle, Aldor 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Whittle, Parker 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Whittle, Thomas 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Whittle, William 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Whittlesey, Newton 03/05/1823 Cornish, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Wickfield, Elias 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Wicks, William 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Wicom, Enoch G. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Wicom, Enoch G. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Wicom, Enoch G. 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Wicom, Thomas 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Wicom, Thomas 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Wicom, Thomas 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Wicom, William 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Wicom, William 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Widows Nov 1820 Ann W. Evans needs salary due to late husband
Wier, James 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Wiers, The 11/00/1824(A-7) One end of proposed canal
Wietzman, Abel 00/00/1822-B Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
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Wiggin * see also Wiggins
Wiggin, Andrew Jr. 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Andrew Jr. 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Wiggin, Andrew P. 00/00/1824(F-3) Greenland, incorporate an academy
Wiggin, B. 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 00/00/1822-A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
Wiggin, Benjamin 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Wiggin, Benjamin 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Wiggin, Benjamin 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Wiggin, Brackell 11/08/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Brackett 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Wiggin, Brackett 05/22/1823 Ossipee, Samuel Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Charles S. 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Wiggin, Chase 06/00/1824(A-4) Newmarket, recommends Abner S. Stinson for JP
Wiggin, Daniel H. 1820(A-10) Inc Wolfborough/Tuftonborough Acad
Wiggin, George 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Wiggin, Gideon 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Wiggin, Henry 04/14/1821 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Wiggin, Henry 07/31/1823 Newmarket justice of the peace, report on James Smith
Wiggin, Henry 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Wiggin, Henry 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Wiggin, Henry June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Henry Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Henry Jr. 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Wiggin, Henry L. 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Wiggin, Henry L. 11/08/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Henry L. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Henry L. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Isaac 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Wiggin, Israel 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Wiggin, Israel June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Israel Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Jacob 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Wiggin, James 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wiggin, James 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Wiggin, James M. 00/00/1822-D Portsmouth, investigate Hampton Causeway Turnpike
Wiggin, Jeremiah 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Wiggin, Jeremiah 11/10/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Wiggin, Jeremiah 5/30/1820 Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Wiggin, Jeremiah June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Jeremiah Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, John 11/17/1824 Incorporate New Chester Union Bridge Society
Wiggin, John 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
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Wiggin, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-7) Portsmouth, postpone bill re Piscataqua R. navigation
Wiggin, Joseph 05/21/1824 Portsmouth, Anthony Langford for Inspector Gen. of Beef
Wiggin, Joseph 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Wiggin, Joseph 08/01/1823 Hooksett, recommends Daniel Sawyer for JP
Wiggin, Joseph June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Joseph Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Joseph P. 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Wiggin, Joseph V. 06/02/1821 Ensign, 27th regiment, has left district, remove from command
Wiggin, Joshua B. 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Wiggin, Joshua W. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Wiggin, Josiah 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Wiggin, Lampre 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Wiggin, Mark 05/08/1821 Wolfborough JP, died recently
Wiggin, Mark 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Wiggin, Mark 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Wiggin, Mark 11/08/1824 Wolfborough, recommended for justice of the peace
Wiggin, Mark Jr. 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Wiggin, Moses H. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wiggin, Noah P. 05/27/1824 Stratham, recommends David Lang for coroner
Wiggin, Oliver D. 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee Gore JP
Wiggin, Porter K. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Porter K. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Samuel 05/21/1822 Tuftonborough, Joseph L. Peavey for JP
Wiggin, Samuel 05/21/1823 Tuftonborough, John Piper, Jr., for justice of the peace
Wiggin, Solomon 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Wiggin, Stephen 06/00/1821(7) Portsmouth, allow up to 24 firefighters per engine
Wiggin, Theodore 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Wiggin, Thomas 04/09/1821 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Thomas 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Wiggin, Thomas June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Thomas B. 05/08/1821 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Wiggin, Thomas B. 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Wiggin, Willard 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Wiggin, William 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wiggin, William 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Wiggin, William June 1820(B) North Hampton, George Odell for JP
Wiggin, William H. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wiggin, Winthrop L. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wiggins, Isaiah 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Wiggins * see also Wiggin
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Wiggins, Joseph 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Wiggins, Joseph 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Wiggins, Joseph 06/30/1823 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Wiggins, Richard R. 05/20/1824 Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Wiggins, Stephen 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Wilband, Nathaniel 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Wilbur, John Jr. 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Wilcox, Jeduthan 00/00/1823(B-3) John Rogers for Grafton Co. probate judge
Wilcox, Jeduthan 6/3/1820 Orford, Capt Ebenezer N. Strong for JP
Wilcox, John T. 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Wilcox, Siloam 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Wilcox, Uriah 06/06/1822 Newport JP, died recently
Wilcox, Uriah 6/10/1820 Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Wild, Nathan 06/01/1822 Chesterfield, recommendation for JP promoted by Robert L Hurd
Wild, Nathan 06/02/1821 Chesterfield, recommended for justice of the peace
Wild, Abel 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Wilder, Daniel 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Wilder, James 6/15/1820 Portsmouth, incorp Pythagoras Lodge #33
Wilder, Marshall P. 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Wilder, Samuel L. 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Wilder, Samuel L. 05/25/1821 Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Wildes, James 07/25/1823 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Wildman, Caleb M. 06/00/1823(B-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Wilds, Eunice 06/03/1822 Sister of Abel Porter, seeks clemency for brother
Wilds, Ivory H. 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Wilds, Nathan 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Wilkerson, Haber 11/25/1820 Pay to clear jambs on Bear Camp R.
Wilkerson, Joshua 05/16/1821 Eaton, Daniel Lary for JP
Wilkins, ? 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Wilkins, Adam 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkins, Alvah 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Wilkins, Aquilla 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Wilkins, Asa 00/00/1824(B-6) Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Wilkins, Bray 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkins, Dennis 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkins, Eli 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Wilkins, G. 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Wilkins, Hezekiah 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkins, Ira H. 06/10/1822 Amherst, Edmund Parker for justice of peace & quorum
Wilkins, Isaac 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkins, Isaac 2nd 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkins, Isak 06/12/1822 Bedford, incorporate a bank at Piscataquog Village
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Wilkins, J. H. 00/00/1821(C) Pembroke Village, Leonard Pratt for JP
Wilkins, James 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkins, James M. K. 06/00/1824(D-11) Extend time for Merr. R. bridge at Goffstown
Wilkins, James M. K. 12/02/1824 Bedford, endorses William Riddle for JP
Wilkins, James Mc K. 06/00/1824(B-11) Hooksett, recommends Capt. William Hall for JP
Wilkins, James McKean 10/01/1821 Bedford, recommended for justice of the peace
Wilkins, James W. K. 00/00/1823(B-8) Bedford, Joseph Colley for JP
Wilkins, John 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Wilkins, John 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkins, Levi 00/00/1823(D-8) Recommends Robert McGaw for JP in Merrimack
Wilkins, Levi 11/16/1824 Merrimac, company of riflemen for 5th regiment
Wilkins, Nathan 8/14/1820 Bedford, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkins, Thomas 06/15/1822 Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Wilkins, Ziba 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilkinson, Bradbury 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Wilkinson, Ebenezer 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommended for JP
Wilkinson, Ebenezer 03/22/1822 Eaton, recommended for justice of the peace
Wilkinson, Ebenezer 05/25/1823 Eaton, opposes canal from Saco River in Conway
Wilkinson, Ebenezer 05/27/1823 Incorporate the First Library Society of Eaton
Wilkinson, Ebernezer 00/00/1823(B-5) Eaton, Samuel Atkinson for JP
Wilkinson, Ichabod 00/00/1821(M) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Wilkinson, J. S. 1820(C-4) Mont Vernon, John Bruce for JP
Wilkinson, Jacob R. 05/20/1824 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Wilkinson, James 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Wilkinson, James 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Wilkinson, James Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Wilkinson, Joshua 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Wilkinson, Noah 00/00/1821(B) Eaton, recommission Coleman Colby as a JP
Willard, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Willard, Aaron 05/30/1821 Hart Island Bridge proprietor, more time to build, higher tolls
Willard, Calvin 02/22/1823 Columbia, opposes recommendation of Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Willard, Calvin 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Willard, Calvin 06/00/1822(E-1) Columbia, Samuel Harvey for JP
Willard, Calvin 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Willard, Humphrey 6/7/1820 John W Weeks for Coos Co. sheriff
Willard, Joel 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Willard, Jonathan 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Willard, Jonathan W. 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Willard, Jonathan W. 6/6/1820 24th militia, add Shelburne men
Willard, Levi 10/25/1822 Swanzey, recommended for justice of the peace
Willard, Nathaniel 00/00/1823(D-4) Dover, recommended for justice of the peace
Willard, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
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Wille * see also Willey
Wille * see also Willey
Wille, Andrew 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Wille, Andrew 05/28/1821 Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Wille, Bartholomew 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Wille, Daniel 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Wille, Israel 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Wille, John 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Wille, Joseph L. 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Wille, Mark 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wille, Nathaniel S. 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP
Wille, Stephen 00/00/1823(C-9) Ellsworth, Capt. Stephen Avery for JP

Willey * see also Wille
Willey * see also Wille
Willey, Andrew 05/00/1822(3) Hopkinton, Stephen Darling for JP
Willey, Andrew 06/17/1822 Centre Harbor wants its own separate representative
Willey, Benjamin 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Willey, Benjamin Jr. 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Willey, Daniel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Willey, Daniel 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Willey, David 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Willey, Ebenezer 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Willey, Eliphalet 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Willey, Eliphalet 00/00/1824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Willey, Eliphalet 05/31/1823 33rd regt., remove Lt. Jeremiah Drew from command, has moved
Willey, Enoch 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, cited in testimony by Nehemiah Tilton re W Butters
Willey, Enoch 5/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
Willey, George 06/11/1821 Swanzey, name wanted in place of “Squire” Willey
Willey, Henry 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Willey, Henry 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Willey, Henry, Capt. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Willey, Isaiah 03/05/1823 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Willey, James 06/11/1823 Wolfborough, William Cotton for justice of the peace
Willey, James 10/28/1823 Conway, recommends Daniel D. Crocker for JP
Willey, James 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Willey, James Jr. 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Willey, Jeremiah 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Willey, John 00/00/1824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Willey, John 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes Stephen Davis for JP
Willey, Mark 00/00/1821(D) Officer, 25th regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Willey, Mark 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Willey, Nathan 03/05/1823 Goshen, James H. Bingham for Cheshire Co. probate judge
Willey, Nathan 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
Willey, Nathan 11/10/1824 Lempster, objects to moving court to Newport
Willey, Reuben 00/00/1824(C-6) Unity, recommends Samuel Tutherly for JP
Willey, Reuben 11/23/1824 Supports moving Cheshire Co. court to Newport
Willey, Reuben 12/20/1824 Endorses Henry Hubbard, justice on Cheshire CCP
Willey, Rufus 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Willey, Rufus 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Willey, Samuel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Willey, Samuel 03/06/1821 Farmington, Dr. Joseph Hammons for JP
Willey, Samuel 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Willey, Samuel 05/29/1824 New Durham, recommends Col. Thomas Tash for JP
Willey, Samuel 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Willey, Samuel 11/14/1820 Joseph Boody for Strafford judge
Willey, Samuel 11/24/1820 Farmington, Thomas Plumer for JQ
Willey, Samuel 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr. for judge
Willey, Samuel 1820(C-1) Meredith, Ebenezer Pitman for JP
Willey, Samuel 5/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
Willey, Squire 06/11/1821 Swanzey, wants his name changed to George Willey
Willey, Stephen 06/10/1822 Boscawen, incorporate Martin Luther Society for music
Willey, Thomas 03/06/1821 Epping, Samuel B. Gordon for JP
Willey, Valentine 04/24/1822 Ossipee, Jeremiah Seggel recommended for JP
Willey, William 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Williams, Abraham 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Williams, Alexander 00/00/1822-E Grafton, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Williams, Benjamin P. 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Williams, Charles 06/00/1823(D-6) Allenstown, create a new county
Williams, Isaac A. 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
Williams, Isaac F. 05/17/1821 Concord, reappoint Samuel A. Kimball as JP
Williams, Isaac L. 00/00/1823(B-4) Merrimack County, Robert Davis, Jr. for JP
Williams, J. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Williams, J. 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Williams, Jared W. 00/00/1823(E-8) Lancaster, recommended for justice of the peace
Williams, John 00/00/1823(A-4) Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Williams, John 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Williams, John 00/00/1823(A-4) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Williams, John 00/00/1823(D-4) Dover, Nathaniel Willard for justice of the peace
Williams, Jared W. 06/00/1821(E-8) Lancaster, recommended for justice of the peace
Williams, John 00/00/1821(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Williams, John 06/02/1824 Concord, petitions on behalf of MA co. Fifty Associates
Williams, John 06/03/1824 Incorporate for ferry, Newington to Dover
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Williams, John 06/05/1823 Dover, incorporate The Dover Bank
Williams, John 06/09/1823 Agent for proprietors of the Dover Cotton Factory
Williams, John 06/18/1823 Dover, recommends Deacon John W. Hayes for JP
Williams, John 06/18/1823 Dover, recommends Michael Read for NP
Williams, John 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Williams, John 12/16/1824 Dover, endorses Moses Paul for JP
Williams, John June 1820(D) Amend Dover Cotton Factory charter
Williams, John Jr. 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Williams, Joseph Jr 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Williams, Robert B 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Williams, Samuel 04/26/1824 Pittsfield, asks for division of 18th militia regiment
Williams, Samuel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Williams, Stephen 06/01/1822 Lebanon, John Augustus Liscomb for JP
Williams, Stephen 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Williams, Thomas 00/00/1824(C-15) Hopkinton, recommends Horace Chase for JP&Q
Williams, Thomas 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Williams, William 05/29/1821 Reports appraisal of William Jackman’s Enfield gore at $40
Williams, William Jr. 06/04/1824 Enfield coroner, recently deceased
Williams, William Jr. 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing
Willis, Elias 2nd 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Willis, James 06/00/1822(F-2) Incorporate the Enfield & Lebanon Iron Manufactory
Willis, James 11/13/1820 Enfield, Robert Cochran for JP
Willis, James 11/18/1820 Enfield, Joseph Merrill for JP & JQ
Willis, James 6/13/1820 Restrict Pickerel fishing, Enfield
Willis, Jonathan 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Williston, Nathan B. 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Willman, Joshua B. 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Willmarth, E. 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Willoby, Oliver Jr. 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Willoughby, Amos M. 11/01/1823 Rumney, recommends Samuel Burnham for JP
Willoughby, Asa 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Willoughby, Benjamin 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Willoughby, Ebenezer 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Willoughby, Ebenezer Jr. 1820(A-2) Groton, wants new town formed
Willoughby, John 06/02/1823 Bristol, incorporate to establish town library
Wills * see also Wilson
Wills * see also Wilson
Willson, Amery 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Willson, Evans 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate Durand as Randolph, NH
Willson, Evans 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Willson, Evans 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Willson, Francis 06/00/1824(B-1) Colebrook, asks to be classed with only Columbia
Willson, Francis 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Willson, Hiram 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Willson, John 05/18/1824 Coos Co., seeks land for road through mountains
Willson, John 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Willson, John 06/00/1823(E-8) Lancaster, Jared W. Williams for justice of the peace
Willson, John 06/10/1824 Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop "detested"
Willson, John 06/20/1823 Conway, seeks charter for a bank
Willson, John 09/04/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Willson, John 11/24/1824 Jefferson, endorses Timothy Faulkner for JP
Willson, John 11/30/1824 Lancaster, recommended for justice of the peace
Willson, John 12/09/1824 Postpone Lancaster JQ appointment
Willson, John 5/10/1820 Col., add a co. to 24th militia regt.
Willson, John 5/18/1820 Aid for fire victim Ethan A. Crawford
Willson, John 6/6/1820 Col., 24th militia, add Shelburne men
Willson, John 6/8/1820 Col., 24th regt, remove Lt. Samuel Bundy
Willson, John 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Willson, John 3rd 6/5/1820 Opposes pardon for Daniel Elliot
Willson, John 3rd 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Willson, John Jr. 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Willson, John Jr. 9/23/1820 Incorporate town of Durand
Willson, Jon 00/00/1821(A) Incorporate town of Randolph out of place called Durand
Willson, Lieutenant 6/19/1820 David Gregg cites re Bennington
Willson, Samuel 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Willson, Stephen 08/29/1822 Coos Co., Thomas Peverly, Jr., for Register of Probate
Willson, Stephen 1820(A-8) Supports Peter Stillings, Jr.
Willson, Stephen 5/31/1820 Hezekiah Parsons for Coos sheriff
Willson, William 03/10/1823 Langdon, Frederick A. Sumner for Cheshire Co probate judge
Willson, Witton 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Willy, Charles 05/20/1820 Wants new militia regt. from 10th & 29th
Willy, Ezra 06/00/1822(E-11) Winchester, Capts. George Ripley & Amos Hunt for JPs
Willy, Robert 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wilmarth, Jonathan M. 06/00/1821[1] Divide Grafton Co. with deed & probate office in each
Wilmot, NH 00/00/1823(E-11) JPs recommend Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co. sheriff
Wilmot, NH 06/04/1824 Lt. William Gage recommended for justice of the peace
Wilmot, NH 06/11/1823 Claims taxes from Iddo S. Brown for land in New Chester
Wilmot, NH 11/03/1824 Samuel Stearns recommended for coronet
Wilmot, NH 11/29/1820 Daniel Moore recommended for JP
Wilmot,NH 1820(A-1) Mentioned by Springfield residents re travel
Wilmott, Lund Nov 1820 Move Cheshire court to Newport
Wilson * see also Willson
Wilson * see also Willson
Wilson * see also Willson
Wilson * see also Willson
Wilson, Abel 03/08/1823 Swanzey, recommended to be a justice of the peace
Wilson, Abraham 00/00/1824(D-12) Shelburne, recommends Jonathan Lary for JP
Wilson, Alexander 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs, JP
Wilson, Asa 05/12/1824 Nelson, recommends Henry Melville for JP
Wilson, Benjamin 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Wilson, Daniel 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Wilson, Daniel 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilson, David 05/30/1821 Sharon, allow town to elect its own representative
Wilson, David 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Wilson, David 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilson, Eliot 11/00/1824(A-6) Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Wilson, Emery 05/28/1821 Durand, John Bowman for JP
Wilson, Ephraim 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Wilson, Ephraim 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Wilson, Ephraim 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Wilson, Ezekiel 06/00/1823(A-4) Warner, create a new county
Wilson, Ezekiel 11/17/1824 Warner, form new militia regt. out of 30th regt.
Wilson, James 00/00/1823(B-9) Cheshire Co., Foster Alexander for probate judge
Wilson, James 12/4/1820 Henniker, Robert Moor Wallace for JP
Wilson, James 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Wilson, James Jr. 05/25/1824 20th regiment field officer, wants rifle co. in Walpole
Wilson, James Jr. 05/28/1824 Keene, recommends Henry Coolidge for JP
Wilson, James Jr. 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Wilson, James Jr. 11/30/1824 Lt. Col. 5th regt, remove Gilman Wood
Wilson, Jeremiah 00/00/1823(A-3) Leg., supports L. Winnipesaukee steamboat corp.
Wilson, Jeremiah 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Wilson, Jeremiah 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Wilson, Jeremiah 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Wilson, Jeremiah 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends Hudson Peavey for coroner
Wilson, Jeremiah 06/02/1824 Barnstead, recommends John Bickford for JP
Wilson, Jeremiah 06/04/1824 Gilmanton, recommends Abraham Peabody for JP
Wilson, Jeremiah 06/04/1824 Gilmanton, recommends Noah Leavitt for JP
Wilson, Jeremiah 06/10/1823 Barnstead, Col. John Bickford for JP
Wilson, Jeremiah 06/18/1821 Gilmanton, John Folsom, Jr., for JP
Wilson, Jeremiah 06/18/1821 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby as JP&Q
Wilson, Jeremiah 11/15/1820 Gilmanton, Stephen Eastman, coroner
Wilson, Jeremiah 11/22/1820 Gilmanton, recommission Asa Crosby
Wilson, Jeremiah 11/22/1824 Barnstead, John Berry, Jr., for JP
Wilson, Jeremiah 11/30/1824 Gilmanton, endorses Benjamin Emerson for JP
Wilson, Job 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Wilson, Job 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Wilson, John 06/00/1823(E-1) Durand, asks incorporation of town of Randolph, NH
Wilson, John 10/22/1824 Amherst, wants to form rifle co. in 5th regiment
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Wilson, John Jr. 00/00/1821(D) Lt., 25th militia regt, remove Col. John Frost from command
Wilson, Jonathan 06/01/1824(5) Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Wilson, Jonathan 11/04/1824 Haverhill, recommends John C. Morse for JP
Wilson, Joseph 05/24/1824 Act granting bounty of $1 per head on fox
Wilson, Leonard 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Wilson, Leonard 05/00/1823 Londonderry, repeal 1819 fish preservation act, Beaver Pond
Wilson, Nathaniel 11/00/1824(A-2) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Wilson, Parker H. 00/00/1821(D) Ens., 25th militia regt., remove Col John Frost from command
Wilson, Peter 10/00/1822 Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Wilson, Reuben 06/15/1822 Cited as an owner of New Boston Mills
Wilson, Robert 00/00/1823(F-4) Londonderry, include town in Merrimack County
Wilson, Robert 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Wilson, Robert 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Wilson, Robert 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Wilson, Robert 6/6/1820 Windham, John Hopkins for JP
Wilson, Samuel 03/00/1821 Incorporate members of Faithful Lodge No. 12
Wilson, Samuel 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Wilson, Samuel Jr. 06/15/1822 Cited as an owner of New Boston Mills
Wilson, Supply 10/30/1824 New Ipswich, recommends Peter Felt for JP
Wilson, Supply Jr. 10/30/1824 New Ipswich, recommends Peter Felt for JP
Wilson, Thomas 8/4/1820 Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wilson, Warren 05/01/1822 Canaan, James Wallace for JP
Wilson, Warren 05/01/1822(*) Canaan, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Wilson, Warren 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Wilson, Whittier 12/15/1820 Deering, Robert Gove, Jr., for JP
Wilson, Wilton, NH 00/00/1824(C-4) Samuel Abbot recommended for justice of the peace
Wilson, Wilton, NH 05/25/1824 Lewis Smith recommended for justice of the peace
Wilton, NH 06/08/1824 Abraham Whittemore recommended for JP
Wilton, NH 11/15/1824 Incorporate Trustees of the Ministerial Library in Wilton
Wilton, NH 11/29/1824 Stephen Abbot Buss asks change to Stephen Abbot
Wimberley, David 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Winch, John 11/01/1824 Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Winch, Luther 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Winchester, David 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Winchester, Isaac 05/05/1824 New Chester, seeks release of prisoner Daniel Hoyt
Winchester, Isaac 06/02/1823 New Chester, Capt. John Searle for JP
Winchester, Jonathan 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Winchester, NH 05/30/1823 William Holmes recommended for justice of the peace
Winchester, NH 06/00/1822(E-11) Capts. George Ripley & Amos Hunt recommended for JPs
Winchester, NH 11/02/1824 Wants Winchester-Boston road repaired
Winchester, NH 11/11/1820 Timothy Reed recommended for JP
Winchester, NH 11/13/1824 Incorporation sought for a Fire Engine Company
Winchester, Samuel 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
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Winchester, Samuel 06/02/1824 Hopkinton, recommends William Little for JP
Windham, NH 06/09/1821 Amos Merrill, Jr., recommended for justice of the peace
Windham, NH 06/16/1821 Samuel Morrison recommended for coroner
Windham, NH 11/07/1820 Home of Capt. John McClary
Windham, NH 12/4/1820 Isaac McGaw recommended for JP
Windham, NH 5/16/1820 Amos Merrill, Jr., recommended for JP
Windham, NH 5/16/1820 Robert Clark, Jr., recommended for JP
Windham, NH 5/30/1820 Remonstrance against Amos Merrill for JP
Windham, NH 6/19/1820 David Gregg testimony re Bennington losses
Windham, NH 6/2/1820 Isaac McGaw & John Nesmith for JPs
Windham, NH 6/6/1820 John Hopkins recommended for JP
Windham, VT 06/04/1823 Cited as home of Asa Farnsworth
Windsor, VT 06/00/1824(A-6) Cited as residence of clerk of Proprietors of Cornish Bridge
Windsor, VT 6/1/1820 Cited re bridge & road at Weathersfield, VT
Wine, Uriah 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Wingate, Aaron 00/00/1822-A Farmington, judge, has been acting as JP for town residents
Wingate, Amos W. 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Wingate, Daniel 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Wingate, Daniel 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Wingate, Daniel 11/01/1820 Alton, Stephen Davis for JP
Wingate, Edmund 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Wingate, George 00/00/1822-D To be an investigator of Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp.
Wingate, George 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Wingate, James 06/00/1824(D-12) Incorporate to build canal & railroad L Winn. to Dover
Wingate, Jeremy B. 00/00/1824(C-5) Alton, recommends Joseph Boody for probate judge
Wingate, John 00/00/1824(C-13) Wakefield, recommended for justice of the peace
Wingate, John 05/00/1822(1) Wakefield, re line dividing 27th & 33rd militia
Wingate, John 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Wingate, John 06/11/1824 Barrington, John Wentworth Hayes for JP
Wingate, John 11/08/1824 Wolfborough, recommends Mark Wiggin for JP
Wingate, John 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Wingate, John 12/06/1824 Asks act to prohibit blocking Piscataqua River
Wingate, John 12/06/1824 Newmarket, keep Piscataqua R. clear for navigation
Wingate, John 5/22/1820 Stratham, Capt Walter Weeks for JP
Wingate, John June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Wingate, John Jr. 05/06/1821 Strafford Co, move one court term Gilford to Gilmanton
Wingate, John Jr. 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Wingate, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Wingate, Jonathan 06/18/1822 Durham, reappoint Andrew Simpson as JP & JQ
Wingate, Jonathan 11/20/1820 Alton, opposes S. Davis for JP
Wingate, Jonathan Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Wingate, Joshua 03/26/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Wingate, Joshua 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, recommended for justice of the peace
Wingate, Joshua 07/22/1823 Strafford, recommended for justice of the peace
Wingate, Joshua 09/30/1822 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Wingate, Joshua 09/30/1822(*) Farmington, affirms support for Wentworth Hayes for JP
Wingate, Moses 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Wingate, Moses 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Wingate, Simon 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Wingate, Simon 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Wingate, Simon 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Wingate, Stephen 00/00/1822-B Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. justice of the peace
Wingate, Stephen 6/5/1820 Farmington, Wentworth Hayes, coroner
Wingate, William P. 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Winkley, Asa 00/00/1821(D) Ens., 25th militia regt., remove Col. John Frost from command
Winkley, David 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Winkley, David 06/25/1822 New Durham, George Ela for justice of the peace
Winkley, Enoch 06/00/1822(4) Cites need for more Powwow R. water for MA companies
Winkley, William 06/00/1823(F-6) Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Winnipesaukee, Lake 11/00/1824(A-7) Cited re proposed canal
Winnepissiogee Lake 06/00/1823(F-9) Incorporation to build canal to Piscataqua River
Winnipesaukee River 00/00/1823(A-5) Site of Smithville Factory in Northfield, incorp.
Winnipesaukee Lake 04/25/1821 Remove river obstructions so fish can reach Lake
Winnipesaukee * see also under Lake Winnipesaukee
Winnipesaukee Lake 00/00/1824(A-1) Cited re new town proposed by Alton & New Durham
Winnipesaukee Lake 03/15/1824 Commerce conduit to Centre Harbor Village
Winnipesaukee Lake 06/00/1824(D-12) End of proposed canal & railroad
Winnipesaukee, Lake 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporate Winnipesseogee Lake Steam Boat Co.
Winnipesaukee, Lake 06/01/1822 Centre Harbour cites as reason for representation
Winnipesoogee Pond 06/02/1821 Cited re fish obstructions at Fellows’ Mill Brook
Winnipisiogie River 04/25/1821 Remove obstructions to fish movement to/from Lake
Winnipissiogee Lake Steam Boat Company 06/00/1823(F-4) Incorporation sought for
Winship, Josiah 06/02/1823 Mason Selectman, Samuel Whiting for JP
Winship, Josiah 10/31/1823 Mason, recommends Dr. Willis Johnson for JP
Winslow, Jacob 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam for mills
Winslow, Josiah June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Winslow, Simon 06/00/1823(B-4) Chichester, create a new county
Winslow’s Location, NH 05/20/1822 24th militia officers want men to be in their district
Winter, Benjamin 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Winter, John S. 05/19/1824 Danbury, recommends Jason Sanders for JP
Wire, Carlton 10/00/1824 Walpole, opposes Cheshire Co. changes
Wire, John E. 11/00/1824(A-1) Cavalry, 10th regt., asks funding for horses
Wirth, William 8/14/1820 Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Wiswall, John 06/03/1822 Marlborough, asks clemency for Abel Porter
Wiswall, Joseph 04/18/1821 College Grant, recommended for JP
Wiswell, Joseph 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Wiswell, Joseph 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Witcher * see also Whicher, Whitcher
Witcher, William 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Witham, Amos 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Witham, Daniel 06/01/1822 Milton, incorporate the Milton Social Library
Witham, Daniel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Witham, Daniel L. 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Witham, Daniel L. 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Witham, Josiah 06/01/1822 Milton, incorporate the Milton Social Library
Witham, Josiah 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Witham, Reuben T. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Witherell, John 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Withington, Francis M. 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Withington, Jacob 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion
Withington, Samuel 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Withington, Stephen 05/25/1821 Surry, Samuel Hills and David Shaw for JPs
Witness 11/22/1824 Job Sargent, at court-martial, compensation
Wittier, Moses 05/27/1824 Newtown, recommends Sergent Heath for coroner
Wittier, Osgood 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Wolfborough & Tuftonborough Academy 1820(A-10) Incorp. sought
Wolfborough, NH 00/00/1821(C) Joseph Farrar recommended for JP
Wolfborough, NH 00/00/1822-B Citizens for Dr. Joseph Hammons for Strafford Co. JP
Wolfborough, NH 00/00/1823(D-6) Samuel Fox recommended for justice of the peace
Wolfborough, NH 00/00/1824(A-1) Cited re new town proposed by Alton & New Durham
Wolfborough, NH 05/01/1824 Change name of Stephen Keniston to Stephen Davis
Wolfborough, NH 05/08/1821 Thomas Stevenson recommended for JP
Wolfborough, NH 05/23/1822 William Cotton recommended for justice of the peace
Wolfborough, NH 05/25/1822 Henry Rust 3rd asks name change to Henry Bloomfield Rust
Wolfborough, NH 05/27/1824 Morning Star Lodge of free masons seeks incorporation
Wolfborough, NH 05/29/1824 Dr. David T. Libbey asks name change to David T. Livy
Wolfborough, NH 05/29/1824 Henry Bloomfield Rust recommended for justice of the peace
Wolfborough, NH 06/02/1821 Suggested as central site for Strafford Co. superior court
Wolfborough, NH 11/06/1820 John C. Young recommended for JP
Wolfborough, NH 11/08/1824 Mark Wiggan recommended for justice of the peace
Wolfborough, NH 11/10/1820 Bartholomew Gilman recommended for JP
Wolfborough, NH 11/13/1824 Adam Brown recommended for justice of the peace
Wolfborough, NH 12/18/1820 Henry H. Orne recommended for JP
Wolfborough, NH 1820(A-10) Near “Smith bridge,” academy site
Wolfborough, NH 5/30/1820 Bartholomew Gilman recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH 06/04/1821 Authorize William Cotton to assume name of William Weston
Woman 5/18/1820 Prisoner John McDonald cites “abandoned woman”
Women 00/00/1822-B Hannah Trussell’s petition for husband’s pardon is supported
Women 00/00/1822-B Judith & Betsey Holmes, daughters of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
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Women 00/00/1822-B Judith Holmes, Dorchester, release of husband Benjamin from Prison
Women 00/00/1824(D-8) Dorothy Bradley of Littleton, change name of her son
Women 05/13/1821 Lidia Swett cited as a witness to Daniel Swett’s Rev War pay
Women 05/14/1821 Emily Edson of Westmoreland asks pardon for prisoner/husband Leonard
Women 05/22/1822 Barrington, VT, Hannah Trussell, asks pardon for husband Reuben
Women 05/31/1821 Name change: Nancy & Mary Ann Lamper, to Nancy & Mary Ann Bunker
Women 05/31/1823 Nute women seek name change to Newell
Women 06/00/1824(D-5) Annette Searle, of Hanover, seeks funds owed to husband Thomas
Women 06/02/1821 Portsmouth, some women praised by Overseers of the Poor
Women 06/03/1822 Elvira & Adeline Porter, sisters of prisoner Abel Porter, clemency
Women 06/03/1822 Eunice Wilds & Polly Starkey, married sisters of Abel Porter
Women 06/03/1822 Lucy Porter of Marlborough, clemency for husband Abel
Women 06/03/1822 Lydia Floor & Pumilla Gates, married sisters of Abel Porter
Women 06/04/1822 Pittsfield, Betsey Libbey testifies re JP William Butters
Women 06/04/1822 Sally Eaton of Pittsfield, testimony vs. JP William Butters
Women 06/07/1822 Rebecah Hogg seeks name change to Rebecah Carpenter
Women 06/07/1822 Sarah Mirick of Henniker seeks act securing her inheritance
Women 06/15/1822 Change name Susan Pearce Penhallow to Susan Stevens Penhallow
Women 11/17/1824 Rochester, Sally & Drusilla McDuffee, change names
Women 3/21/1820 Lavina Wells, witness, subject of affadavit
Women 3/21/1820 Susannah Tucker, affadavit re John Cole’s belief
Women 6/12/1820 Matilda Gill, daughter of Moses Gill, Newmarket
Women June 1820(A) Nancy Darling, re prisoner Jonathan Darling
Women Nov 1820 Ann W. Evans seeks salary due her late husband

Wood * see under Timber, White Pine
Wood, Artemas 06/00/1823(C-2) Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Wood, Artemas 1820(C-2) Mont Vernon, John Prentiss for JP
Wood, Asa 00/00/1823(E-5) Brentwood, Simon Fellows for JP
Wood, Asa 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Wood, Ebenezer 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Wood, Ebenezer Jr. 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Wood, Eliphalet May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Wood, Eliphalet Jr. May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Wood, Gilman 11/30/1824 Remove as cornet, has left 5th area
Wood, Hareman 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Wood, Isaac 06/04/1823 Rindge, Capt. Joshua Converse for JP
Wood, Isaiah 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Wood, James 05/00/1821 Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Wood, John 00/00/1821(A) Cheshire Bank director, extend charter for twenty years
Wood, John 05/25/1821 Jaffrey, Henry Payson for coroner
Wood, John 06/10/1823 Sullivan, Samuel Seward, Jr., for JP
Wood, John 06/18/1821 Francestown, William Bixby for JP
Wood, John 12/15/1820 Keene, recommended for JP
Wood, Jonans D. 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Wood, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-3) Seeks tax to maintain Peeling/Franconia road
Wood, Jonathan 05/24/1824 Franconia, opposes nomination of John Aldrich, Jr., for JP
Wood, Jonathan 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Wood, Joseph 06/00/1824(C-7) Asks incorporation to improve Conn. River navigation
Wood, Joseph 06/01/1821 Give town of Sandown separate representation
Wood, M. 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Wood, Moses 06/00/1822(E-7) Weare, James Wallace for justice of the peace
Wood, Moses 11/13/1824 Hollis, form Starke Grenadiers co., 5th regt.
Wood, Phillip Jr. 00/00/1823(B-6) Bedford, Nathan Barnes for JP
Wood, Porter 06/00/1822(E-11) Winchester, Capts. George Ripley & Amos Hunt for JPs
Wood, Thomas 06/15/1822 Canaan, incorporate the Canaan Musical Society
Wood, Thomas June 1820(C) Transfer: Orange to Alexandria
Wood, Timothy 11/12/1824 Washington, opposes moving county court
Wood, Timothy 11/17/1824 Cheshire Co., stop hawkers, speculators, pedlars
Wood, William May 1820(1) Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Woodard, John 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Woodard, Josiah 10/20/1821 Roxbury, Col. Samuel Griffin for JP
Woodberry, Nathan 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Woodbery, David June 1820(A) Thornton, Thomas Walker for JP
Woodbery, E. 06/09/1823 Lee, Simon Otis for JP
Woodbery, Elisha 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Woodbery, Robert 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Woodbery, Robert Jr. 06/14/1823 Barrington, recommends James Hanson for JP
Woodburn, David 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Woodburn, James 5/16/1820 Windham, Robert Clark, Jr, for JP
Woodburn, John 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Woodburn, John 00/00/1823(D-2) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Woodburn, John 06/01/1822 Londonderry, William Clagett for justice of the peace
Woodburn, Leonard 00/00/1821(C) Londonderry, William Clagett for JP
Woodbury, Amos 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Woodbury, Daniel 00/00/1823(E-3) New London JP, Israel W. Kelly for Merrimack sheriff
Woodbury, Daniel 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Woodbury, Edward 10/00/1824 Acworth, opposes moving court to Newport
Woodbury, Israel 06/06/1822 Salem, John H. Clendenin for justice of the peace
Woodbury, James 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdel for JP to serve town center
Woodbury, James 06/00/1823(A-3) Salisbury, create a new county
Woodbury, Jesse 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Woodbury, John 05/22/1823 Andover, Samuel Brown for JP
Woodbury, John 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Woodbury, John 2nd 06/06/1822 Salem selectman, John H. Clendenin for justice of the peace
Woodbury, Josiah 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
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Woodbury, Josiah A. 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Woodbury, Levi 00/00/1921(A) Superior Court justice, report on building a toll bridge
Woodbury, Lot 11/03/1824 Bethlehem, John Aldrich, Jr., for JP in Grafton
Woodbury, Luke 05/25/1824 Hancock, recommends H. Whitcomb & Dr. P. Tuttle for JPs
Woodbury, Mark 06/18/1821 Francestown, William Bixby for JP
Woodbury, Nathan 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Woodbury, Peter P. 06/04/1823 Bedford, Daniel Mack for coroner
Woodbury, Peter P., MD 06/19/1821 Bedford, recommended for JP
Woodbury, Robert 00/00/1821(D) Lt., 25th militia, remove Col. John Frost from command
Woodbury, Seth 00/00/1822-E Goffstown, opposes petition to create a new town
Woodes, David 1820(B-9) Coos Co., John Pendexter, Jr, for judge
Woodman, Alfred 11/07/1820 Effingham, Richard Moulton for JP
Woodman, Alfred 3/22/1820 William Cushing for Ossipee JP
Woodman, Charles 00/00/1821(C) Strafford, Col Azariah Waldron for JP
Woodman, Charles 00/00/1821(C) Wolfborough, Joseph Farrar for JP
Woodman, Charles 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Woodman, Charles 06/03/1822 Somersworth, Moses Baker for JP
Woodman, Charles 06/20/1822 Barnstead, William Walker, Jr., for JP
Woodman, Charles 06/22/1822 Durham, Benjamin Mathes, Jr., for JP
Woodman, Charles 06/25/1822 New Durham, George Ela for justice of the peace
Woodman, Charles 12/18/1820 Wolfborough, Henry H. Orne for JP
Woodman, John 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow River at East Kingston
Woodman, Joseph 05/06/1823 Sanbornton, Samuel Dustin for JP
Woodman, Joseph 06/00/1822(A-2) Maj. Pearson Cogswell for commander 2nd Brigade
Woodman, Joseph 06/12/1821 Gilmanton, Capt. Stephen Eastman for coroner
Woodman, Joseph 06/22/1822 Sanbornton, recommended for justice of the peace
Woodman, Joseph 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Woodman, Joseph 6/8/1820 Sanbornton, release Jonathan Darling
Woodman, Joshua 06/04/1821 Incorporate New Hampton Academy
Woodman, Lewis 11/13/1824 Winchester, incorporate a fire engine company
Woodman, Nathan 00/00/1821(D) Ens., 25th militia regt, remove Col John Frost from command
Woodman, Nathan 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Woodman, Nathan 6/6/1820 Stephen Bordman, Surveyor of Lumber
Woodman, Nicholas P. 05/31/1824 Capt. in 35th, remove from command, dementia
Woodman, Samuel 06/07/1824 Durham, incorporate Martin Luther Sacred Music Soc.
Woodman, William 00/00/1823(A-4) Dover, incorp. The Proprietors of the Dover Acqueduct
Woodman, William 00/00/1823(A-6) Incorporate Savings Bank of the County of Strafford
Woodman, William 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Woodman, William 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Woodman, William 06/00/1821[A] Dover, Asa Freeman for justice of the peace
Woodman, William 06/03/1824 Incorporate for ferry, Newington to Dover
Woodman, William 06/05/1824 Barrington, recommended for JP
Woodman, William 12/06/1824 Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
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Woods, Aaron 10/25/1820 Opposes Retire Kimball promotion, 26
Woods, Edward 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Woods, Enoch 2nd 06/02/1823 Newport, John McLain for justice of the peace
Woods, Enoch Jr. 06/00/1823(E-2) Move Cheshire Co. courts from Charlestown to Newport
Woods, Imri 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Woods, Isaac 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Woods, Moses R. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Woods, N. P. 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Woods, Nehemiah 11/24/1820 Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Woods, Noah 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Woods, William 11/17/1824 Form new regt. for Warner, Hopkinton, Henniker
Woodstock, NH * see also Peeling, NH
Woodward, Daniel 06/00/1823(A-1) Canterbury, create a new county
Woodward, Daniel Jr. 04/16/1823 Canterbury, seeks pardon for prisoner Samuel Gault, a minor
Woodward, David Y. 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Woodward, Eliphalet 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Woodward, G. 06/00/1824(D-5) Attorney for Annette Searle, widow of Thomas C Searle
Woodward, George 06/00/1823(E-6) Haverhill, recommended for Grafton Co. probate judge
Woodward, George 06/11/1823 Promoted by 10 legislators for Grafton probate judge
Woodward, James 06/00/1823(C-5) New London, create a new county
Woodward, Joseph 06/24/1822 Roxbury, Samuel Griffin for JP
Woodward, Moses 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Woodward, S. P. 00/00/1824(C-10) Barnstead, recommends Joseph Tasker, Jr., for JP
Woodward, Samuel 05/14/1821 Westmoreland, seeks pardon for prisoner Leonard Edson
Woodward, Thomas 00/00/1823(C-2) Haverhill, seeks pardon for Henry Burbank
Woodworth, Calvin 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Woodworth, George 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Woodworth, George 1820(A-2) Dorchester, wants new town formed
Woody, Ellis 12/10/1824 Loudon, endorses Nathan Batchelder for JP
Wool * see First Cotton & Woollen Factory in Jaffrey
Wool * see Lebanon Mechanick Cotton & Woollen Factory
Wool * see Lebanon Mechanics Cotton & Woollen Factory
Wool * See Pembroke Cotton and Woollen Factory
Wool * see Souhegan Woollen Factory
Wool 00/00/1822-A New Ipswich mill owners want to manufacture cloth
Wool 00/00/1822-D Cloth to be made by Grafton Woolen & Cotton Manufacturing Co.
Wool 00/00/1822-D To be manufactured by Salmon Falls Manufacturing Co.
Wool 06/00/1822(A-7) Revise charter of NH Cotton & Woollen Factory at Hillsborough
Wool 06/09/1823 Incorporate manufactory at Isle of Hooksett Falls
Wool 1820(B-4) Cotton & Woollen Factory at Hanover, tax exemption
Woolens 00/00/1823(F-7) To be manufactured by Great Falls Mfg. Co., Somersworth
Woolly, John 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Woolson, Thomas 11/01/1824 Voters should decide on Cheshire courthouse
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Woolson, Thomas 11/17/1824 Incorporate The Claremont Fire Engine Co.
Wooten, David 06/00/1822(B-6) Lt. Colonel, 36th regiment, wants men from state land
Worcester, Benjamin 6/1/1820 Weathersfield, VT, Claremont bridge
Worcester, John N. 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
Worcester, Newton 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Wormall, William 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Wormall, William 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Wormwood, Joseph 00/001824(E-2) Move militia company from 27th to 33rd regiment
Worster, Ezekiel 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Worster, Isaac 06/01/1822 Milton, incorporate the Milton Social Library
Worster, Isaac 06/12/1823 Milton, recommends Gilman Jewett for coroner
Worster, Isaac 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Worster, Isaac June 1820((C) Milton, opposes a new town
Worster, Isaac Jr. 11/10/1820 Milton, divide militia company
Worster, Ralph 11/07/1820 Alstead, James Chandler for JP
Worth, John 05/08/1822 Canaan, Elijah Blasdell for JP to serve town center
Worth, Nathaniel 04/19/1822 Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Worth, Samuel 06/02/1821 Asks relief for 3 prisoners in Hopkinton Goal for military fines
Worthen, Charles 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
Worthen, David 11/30/1824 Piermont, wants toll bridge to Bradford, VT
Worthen, Eliphilet 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Worthen, Ezekiel 5/31/1824 Bristol, recommends Moses W. Sleeper for JP
Worthen, George 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Worthen, Jacob 06/23/1823 New London, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Worthen, John H. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, opposes William Hall for JP
Worthen, John P. 06/12/1824 Hooksett, recommends Dr. Asa Sawyer for JP
Worthen, Oliver 06/22/1822 Hampstead, Jesse Gordon for JP
Worthing, Joseph 06/20/1823 Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Worthley, Brooks 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Worthley, John 10/18/1824 Unity, opposes changes for Cheshire County
Worthley, Samuel 06/14/1823 Warner citizens protest against creation of Merrimack Co.
Worthley, Timothy 6/12/1820 Goffstown, create new town
Wright, Benjamin 06/00/1824(C-1) 5th mil. regt., seeks alteration of militia laws
Wright, Charles 11/13/1824 Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Wright, Ebenezer 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Wright, Ebenezer 04/10/1824 Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Wright, Ebenezer 11/02/1824 Compel Ashuelot Turnpike Corp. to maintain road
Wright, Jason 06/00/1822(E-11) Winchester, Capts. George Ripley & Amos Hunt for JPs
Wright, Joel 00/00/1824(F-2) Stoddard, stop practice of hawkers & pedlars
Wright, John 00/00/1823(B-1) Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Wright, John 06/23/1823 Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Wright, John S. 1820(B-5) Haverhill, incorporate to get water
Wright, Jonathan T. 11/22/1824 Hollis, objects to grenadier company
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Wright, Joshua  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Wright, Joshua Jr.  06/23/1823  Sutton, opposes creation of Merrimack County
Wright, Paul  06/01/1821  Lieutenant in Swanzey militia, repair decaying gun house
Wright, Peter  11/13/1824  Cheshire Co., suppress hawkers/pedlars
Wright, Ralph  00/00/1823(B-1)  Hanover, Timothy Owen, Jr., for JP
Wright, Royal  04/19/1822  Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Wright, Samuel  04/10/1824  Incorporate to build bridge, Columbia, NH/Minehead, VT
Wright, W.  00/00/1821(A)  Incorporate to build Dorchester/Groton Turnpike
Wright, William  05/13/1821  Mason, Dr. Willis Johnson & Josiah Russell for JPs
Wright, William Jr.  04/19/1822  Hanover, Capt. Sylvester Ingols for JP
Wright, Wincol  00/00/1822-B  Dorchester, abridge term of prisoner Benjamin Holmes
Wright, Wincol  01/22/1822  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Wright, Wineol  06/20/1823  Dorchester, recommends Jedediah Holt for JP
Wyatt, Samuel  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Wyatt, Samuel  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Wyatt, Samuel  12/06/1824  Prohibit obstructions in Piscataqua River
Wyeth, Nathaniel J.  06/00/1824(D-4)  Mass., incorporate Grafton Mining Co., re copper
Wyman, Albridge  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Wyman, Daniel  12/15/1820  Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Wyman, Daniel  8/14/1820  Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Wyman, Ebenezer  12/15/1820  Deering, Robert Gove, Jr for JP
Wyman, Ebenezer  8/14/1820  Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Wyman, Edward  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Wyman, James  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Wyman, Jesse  11/01/1824  Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Wyman, John  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Wyman, John  2nd  11/00/1824(A-6)  Make Pelham part of Hillsborough Co.
Wyman, Jonas  06/00/1822(C-5)  Chatham, move town from Coos Co. to Strafford Co.
Wyman, Jonathan  8/4/1820  Deering, Russell Tubbs for JP
Wyman, Joshua  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Wyman, Luther  05/31/1824  Surry, minor, change name to Luther Smith
Wyman, Maverick  05/00/1821  Mason, Lt. Samuel Meriam for JP
Wyman, Milton  07/29/1823  Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Wyman, Thomas G.  11/01/1824  Make both Keene & Newport whole shires
Wyman, Timothy  00/00/1824(B-6)  Hillsborough, recommends Dr. Reuben Hatch for JP
Wyman, Timothy  8/14/1820  Deering, opposes Russell Tubbs for JP
Yeaton, Ambrose  06/15/1822  Incorporate the Amherst Sacred Music Society
Yeaton, Ebenezer  06/23/1821  Somersworth, recommended for coroner
Yeaton, Hopelyn  06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Yeaton, John  00/00/1821(D)  Lt., 25th militia regt, remove Col. John Frost from command
Yeaton, John  00/00/1824(E-10)  Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Yeaton, John  06/13/1822  Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Yeaton, John 12/07/1824 Durham, prohibit navigation obstructions
Yeaton, Jonathan 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Yeaton, Jonathan 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Yeaton, Jonathan 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Yeaton, Joseph 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Yeaton, Samuel 06/00/1822(B-3) Northfield, amend law re settlement of town lines
Yeaton, Samuel 06/00/1823(C-6) Northfield, create a new county
Yeaton, William 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Yeaton, William Jr. 06/00/1823(B-5) Epsom, create a new county
Yeaton, William Sr. 06/13/1822 Epsom, Hanover Dickey recommended for JP
Yee, Leonard 11/00/1824(B-3) Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
York, Benjamin 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
York, Benjamin C. 11/17/1824 Asks toll bridge rights at Plymouth/Holderness
York, Eliphalet 05/12/1820 Middleton, David Davis for JP
York, Enoch 05/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
York, Enoch 05/12/1820 Middleton, Lt John Hill for JP
York, Jeremiah 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
York, William 11/01/1824 Cornish, move courthouse to Newport
Young, Aaron 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Young, Andrew 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Young, Andrew Jr. 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Young, Abiathar Jr. 09/17/1822 Wendell, Thomas Pike for justice of the peace
Young, Abiathar Jr. 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Young, Daniel 12/06/1824 New name wanted: Lebanon Cotton Factory
Young, Daniel 12/06/1824 New name wanted: Lebanon Cotton Factory
Young, Daniel 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
Young, Benjamin F. 06/00/1822(E-8) Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Young, Caleb Jr. 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Young, Charles 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Young, Charles 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Young, Dan 06/14/1824 State senator 1818, cited by John McDuffee re canal
Young, Dan 06/14/1824 State senator 1818, cited by John McDuffee re canal
Young, Daniel 00/00/1824(E-10) Durham, seeks penalties for river obstructions
Young, Daniel 11/01/1820 Wakefield, opposes town division
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Young, Daniel  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, David  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Young, David  06/30/1823  Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Young, David  11/00/1824(B-3)  Wants a distinct additional militia regiment
Young, David  1820(C-6)  Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Young, David  6/2/1820  Landaff, protests J. Kimball election
Young, David  June 1820(D)  Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Young, Eleazer  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Young, Eleazer  06/00/1823(F-6)  Barrington, tax pews in First Congregational Parish
Young, Eleazer  11/01/1820  Meredith, recommended for JP
Young, Elias S.  05/25/1824  Whitefield, opposes proposed toll for John’s River passage
Young, Esek 2nd  00/00/1824(D-6)  Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Young, Esek, 2nd  00/00/1824(A-4)  Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Young, Ezra  05/28/1821  Incorporate St. John’s Lodge No. 1, Portsmouth, NH
Young, Ezra  10/00/1822  Portsmouth, renew JP commission of James Smith
Young, George  00/00/1824(E-8)  Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Young, George  00/00/1824(F-5)  Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Young, George  11/01/1820  Incorporate Charitable Fire Soc. in Dover
Young, George W.  05/20/1824  Seeks creation of 40th militia regiment
Young, Hezekiah  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Young, Hiram  06/00/1823(D-6)  Allenstown, create a new county
Young, Isaac  06/00/1823(D-6)  Strafford, William Foss 3rd for JP
Young, Isaac C.  11/10/1820  Milton, divide militia company
Young, Isaac C.  June 1820((C)  Milton, opposes a new town
Young, Isaac Jr.  03/26/1822  Farmington, Wentworth Hayes for JP
Young, Isaac Jr.  06/00/1822(E-8)  Strafford, Joshua Wingate for justice of the peace
Young, Israel  1820(A-4)  Regulate seine fishing on Merr River
Young, James  00/00/1824(A-4)  Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Young, James  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Young, James  5/30/1820  Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Young, James  June 1820(D)  Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Young, James  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, James  Nov 1820  Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, James 2nd  June 1820(D)  Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, James Jr.  06/00/1823(D-4)  Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Young, James Jr.  06/30/1823  Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Young, James Jr.  11/17/1824  Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Young, James Jr.  June 1820(D)  Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Young, Jeremiah  00/00/1822-B  Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Young, Jeremiah  00/00/1823(F-1)  Recommended for JP in Colebrook by Samuel Bishop
Young, Jeremiah  00/00/1823(F-2)  Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Young, Jeremiah  00/00/1823(F-5)  Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Young, Jeremiah  04/18/1821  College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Young, Jeremiah 06/00/1824(B-4) Colebrook, recommended for JP by Samuel G. Bishop
Young, Jeremiah 11/12/1824 Coos Co., tax towns to build road for commerce
Young, Jeremy 06/02/1824 Dover, incorporate to lay underground water pipes
Young, Joel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Young, Joel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Young, John [Nov 1820] Rep., testimony re Morristown
Young, John 00/00/1822-D Newburyport, MA, investigate Hampton Causeway Trnpk
Young, John 00/00/1824(C-8) E. Kingston, recommends Enoch S. French for JP
Young, John 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Young, John 05/13/1821 Daniel Swett cites as a bondsman for his Rev War pay
Young, John 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition re character of Moses James
Young, John 09/17/1822 Wendell, Thomas Pike for justice of the peace
Young, John 11/20/1824 Alton, opposes JP nomination of Samuel Cate
Young, John 11/22/1824 Alton, Joseph P. Smith for JP
Young, John 1820(A-7) Daniel Swett cites as defendant, 1799 case
Young, John 6/3/1820 Deposition re Deerfield perambulation
Young, John June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Young, John 2nd 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Young, John 2nd 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Young, John C. 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, recommended for JP
Young, John C. 1820(D-9) Ossipee, Daniel Smith for JP
Young, John Jr. 06/00/1823(D-4) Deerfield, Capt. John S. Jenness for JP
Young, John Jr. 06/30/1823 Deerfield, deposition in re character of Moses James
Young, John Jr. June 1820(D) Opposes Deerfield to Nottingham
Young, Jonathan 00/00/1822-B Samuel G. Bishop for Coos Register of Probate
Young, Jonathan 00/00/1823(F-2) Samuel G. Bishop for JP in northern towns
Young, Jonathan 00/00/1823(F-3) Wants "republican" JP to balance "federal" JPs
Young, Jonathan 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Young, Jonathan 05/00/1822(2) Columbia, Samuel G. Bishop, Republican, for JP
Young, Jonathan 06/00/1822(D-6) Close sluiceways on Powow R at E Kingston dam
Young, Jonathan 06/09/1823 Fishersfield, Capt. Jonathan P. Dodge for JP
Young, Jonathan 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Young, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Young, Joseph 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Young, Joseph 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Young, Joseph 05/19/1824 New Hampton, Capt. Stephen S. Magoon for JP
Young, Joseph 05/30/1822 Gilmanton JP until his recent death, Charles Smith to replace
Young, Joseph 11/06/1820 Wolfborough, John C. Young for JP
Young, Joseph 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Young, Joseph June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, Joseph Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, Joseph E. 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Young, Joseph Jr. 00/00/1822-A Officer 2nd militia, wants regiment divided
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Young, Josiah 00/00/1823(F-5) Stewartstown, Capt. Richard Tibbets for JP
Young, Josiah A. 00/00/1824(B-8) Stewartstown, town wants separate representation
Young, Josiah A. 04/18/1821 College Grant, Joseph Wiswall for JP
Young, Mark June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, Mark Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, Moses June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, Moses Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Young, Nathaniel 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Young, Nathaniel 06/01/1822 Ossipee, opposes commissioning Jeremiah Secordell as a JP
Young, Nathaniel 06/02/1824 Dover, incorporate to lay underground water pipes
Young, Nathaniel 11/13/1820 New Market, Arthur Branscomb for JP
Young, Oliver 00/00/1824(A-4) Wendell, move county courts, Charlestown to Newport
Young, Oliver 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Young, Otis 06/00/1823(B-2) Canterbury, create a new county
Young, Paul D. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, Peter 06/00/1823(B-3) Andover, create a new county
Young, Peter 06/07/1822 Bedford, asks incorporation of navigation co., Piscataqua R
Young, Peter 1820(A-4) Regulate seine fishing on Merr. River
Young, Phinehas 06/20/1824 Barnstead, ban spear fishing of Pickerell, April-June
Young, Priest 11/09/1824 Franconia, recommends Joseph E. Dow for JP
Young, Richard 00/00/1824(A-1) Seeks new town created from Alton & New Durham
Young, Richard 11/20/1824 Alton, recommends Samuel Cate for JP
Young, Richard H. Nov 1820 Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, Richard K. 11/17/1824 Wakefield, opposes co. transfer, 27th to 33rd regt.
Young, Richard K. June 1820(D) Wakefield, opposes new town
Young, Samuel 06/10/1822 Lebanon, Jesse Cook for JP
Young, Samuel 12/06/1824 Lebanon, regulate tolls on Lymans Bridge
Young, Samuel 12/06/1824 New name wanted: Lebanon Cotton Factory
Young, Samuel B. 11/06/1820 Wolborough, John C. Young for JP
Young, Thomas 00/00/1824(E-8) Dover, asks penalties for Piscataqua River obstructions
Young, Thomas 00/00/1824(F-5) Opposes permit for Piscataqua bridge Dover to Elliot, ME
Young, Timothy 05/07/1821 Effingham, objects to annexation of Ossipee Gore
Young, William 00/00/1824(D-6) Wendell, seeks separate representation in General Court
Young, William 06/05/1822 Croyden, 31st regt., names 3 potential field officers
Young, William 07/29/1823 Recommends Capt. Samuel Powers to command 31st regiment
Young, William 11/06/1820 Wolborough, John C. Young for JP
Young, William, Capt. 03/02/1824 31st regt. officer, recommends Lt Col James Boyes
Young, William, Capt. 08/23/1823 Recommends Benjamin Carr for colonel, 31st regiment
Youngman, Jabez 00/00/1823(E-11) Wilmot JP, Israel W. Kelly for Merr. Co. sheriff
Youngman, Jabez 06/28/1823 Officer 30th regt., Capt. Anthony Colby for lieutenant colonel
Youngman, Jabez 11/03/1824 Wilmot, recommends Samuel Stearns coroner
Youngman, John 05/05/1824 Danbury, recommends Levi Frazier for JP